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PREFACE

The Cyclopedia of Puzzles presents to that legion of people,

young and oldt who delight in puzzle-solving, a comprehensive

collection of puzzles garnered during many years of pleasant

labor in the fields of Puzzledonx All the best of modern puzzle

creations, as well as those of ancient origin, toget her with I heir

solutions* are gathered in the Cyclopedia.

Almost even* page may he regarded as a little family puzzle

department in itself, containing as it does a variety of puzzles,

simple and difficult, mathematical and otherwise. A lover of

puzzles browsing through the pages, whether he be the veteran

solver or the youngster who is just beginning to agitate his grey

matter with riddles and word puzzles, will find abundance to

feed upon*

Puzzling is a pastime of very ancient growth* rich in historical

associations, and embracing much that is romantic* as well as

scientific. The Cyclopedia abounds in those classical tidbits

which, collectively* give us as true a history of the art and litera-

ture of puzzlrdom as may be written.

1 have always treated and considered puzzles from an eduea

tional standpoint* for the reason that they constitute a species of

mental gymnastics which sharpen the wits and train the mind to

reason a Itmg straight lines* As a school for cleverness and

ingenuity designed to make of stud) a recreation, and as an aid

to both scholar and teacher, 1 dedicate this w'ork to the school-

children of America,

- SAM LOYD,



NOTES
Thd Cyclopedia of Puzzles contains over 5,003 p tizzies, tricky com in-

ilriltn.% riddles, etc.* of which about l,tU)0 are illustrated.

Solutions to the puzzles are prinleil in Llie last pages from page S40 lo

page 384 in (consecutive order* To find the solution of a puzzle turn to the

solution pages, and note at the top the numbers uf the puzzle pages to which

they apply. ll "ill then he a .simple nuUter lo loeale the sought-after

solution* For example: The first solution page* 340* us noted at its top,

contains answers to puzzles appearing on pages 7, R. 0* 10, 11* 1^* 13 and 14.

Many of the elm nudes and word puzzles Ihrmdumt I lie hook are accom-

panied by I heir solutions expressed in simple numerical cipher; that is, the

letters of the alphabet are represented by numbers in etirrespoudiug order*

For instfiTKc, the word “CYCLOPKDIA ” would be exprewd bv 3, £5* 3,

14, 13* 16, 5* 4, 9, 1,

Such puzzles as arc areutnpanierl by I heir answers arc not duplicated in

the solution pages*

f'KlNDESCAimrh

^TKBWTrcs.'l

A PRIZE OFFER
A number of puzzles in the book have been selected as 4 * Prize

Puzzles/* so of course lb ir solutiojis are wilhheld.

A prize of one hundred ($100) dollars will be awarded to i he person

who sends in the best set of correct answers to these ** Prize Puzzles’* before

the first of January, 1915,

A feature of fife contest K« in the fact that each solver must in the first

place discover the “Prize Lhizzlcsd' which can be identified through the

absence of llieir solutions, so do not write and ask w hich l.hoy arc* Thu! is

for you to find out.

As the reader proceeds through the book he should make notes of such

puzzles as he discovers have no given solutions. If complete, that will be

the list of “ Prize Puzzles,”

There are no conditions attached to this prize offer other than

that a contestant's solutions must be sent collectively—the answers

to the complete set of "Prize Puzzles” forwarded in one envelope*

and posted not earlier than December 1, 1915* and not later than

January 1* 1915, addressed to SAM LOYD* New York Press Club*
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Proposition :

My chlim and I were taking in Lhc

side shows the nthcr day, when we

Can you mark oil exactly 50 points

struck what t&G man told 11S W33 ™
.squarot gtictie in the world. T Eiu re

wen- ten little dummies which you

were to knock over wdh balls.

The man sail] take as many thrnw.s

as you like at a cent a piece ami stand

as dose a? you please. Add up Lhe

numbers on all the men [bat you

knock out and when the sura amounts
tp-tscactly SO, neither more nor le-s,

v- 1

1
ect a genuine Maggie Gim- cig-

ar with a gold baml. worth i quarter.

Our money gave out before we
learned bow to win. and wc noticed

that lots of people didn’t smoke any-

more Maggie Cline.’- than we did.

The non Who mu the busmen -rud

he didn't mind telling US that people

jet their predjudbes nun their

chances. Aii Trirhmari would :d

ways Soak the coou. while the dark-

i. - 1
1 id i| m jfer that Gim.Lrri.ui. ai.d

as a matter of fact every one had

their race prejudices which kept

them fruni winriiiigr.

Can you show how we might I mm

made exactly 50 joints, and won a

Man me Gii;e cigar wuth a gold hand

u round it?

Puzzle ud the Jceman
Even blank l- t" be Sited willi a

\vr. rd eliding mm
At the time of tlie summer ,

the iceman, whom no one should an
oise of -—- or . put up a * *

at an in his pul tilt effei 1

[hat with toward none he would

give good —— to all, without

or „

Accordingly, he supplied the poli-

ieiaii with—— the lawyer with— ,

the doctor with a , the judge

with - —
,
the bniErk-r with a

and a the gambler and his

in their den of willi . the

bridal party with v the clergy-

man wrtb n . the eat wall .

the drinker with —— , the geologist

with 1
Ihtf woodman with a ,

l he sailor with a . [he dentist

with a —
.
the dressmaker with a.

, and no one with the ,

But in spite of all his efforts to

supply ire to ——, Same people ob-

jected o srongty to In- , dial

they applied tu the —— for re-

girding a -—, by whidi they might
either push him into a • or over

The chili Iren tmve worked all of

tbcar names into u wonderful patch-
quilt puzzle, which they are going
to present to their teacher. Com*
mu ace wherever you please and go
from square to square, and see' Jiow
many names you can discover, Bo-
ghming at N. for example, ;\b -liuivn

by the Hn«, you can spell NANCY,
but when you And all of the others
you will know just linw many schol-
ar* went to this school la Tu? Ice-

land,

Sammy's Sketch-Book

that part of M* letter winch described
tads picture

:

yR S-— I want to say that the firq

thing I did aller getting licra was to
i
:

'" I" the barnyard, and [ found that
the story that hordes and mw- never
lie i-Iu'lvn tu sleep is a fake. I st-nd
yen: n pi cl Li re I made of them as they
Wene Eying in the barnyard, I. watch"-
ed them n long time, and they never
moved, except the cow, which hatj a
piece of chewing gum in her mouth,
and Xo Ik! remain that the horse
wasu 1 dead J Emllcred 'Shoo I' And
y

reui ought I'"' see diem scramble to
their feet

"

ami what they call pole beans,
but do you know how- to tell which
are the hop vines ? Hop vines al~
way- twine round to Lite left, while
the olEier-s twist round to the right,
You learn lots of iliing^ in the
country.

hh

S.— E’l 1 c Sir. i 1! 1 1 1 1 r>v v.- a r- down
iitp.- Sunday, I asked him how many

> thought a p uncock laid.
He cu u 11LG a brood nf liUiu unes
anil c.Lu;l T [lien told Inm
Uint pen corks don't lay egg*. A
pL'LL; ock hi a a gentleman pea- i.iek,

|

he peahens lay eggs. "You might
just as well ask how many eggs
due* a Hester lay?" Hut Smithy
ini a city eh amp and Irm't know
bus: of things,

I'. you pec thaj chicken
looking nt the dog? how do 1 know
h • 1 1£s

?
' because ii cm ga

0
't h rve

a white tip to her tail, Ii a jggg;

has any blur |c mi her at nil, thi:- tip
of her tail is MmA, while if a dog
has any white an v where, the tip of
his. Lad will be white. You never
saw a chicken rneannuring by moon-
light in your life, nnr did you i:Ver

a. hen willi 'jpur^ I Did yon
Uiink of that ?

A S.-—I drew [his picture to see
if von ran illustrate Lite difference
between a Imtse or a cow getting
m ; talking ahm.it that chicken,
rim you tell why it is like a farmer?
Can you l l-U that it i.s a large
ell iikeu? WhaL parts pi an army
do you sue? Wily does it remitid
..Hi mi

1 he gn.- man? A"!mt parts
oi a mountain dn you sirup What
pari i‘ff a ki[c.,

‘ Wliat pan of a will f

Wtmt part of a needle? What
should it lay cm die .Jrtsdng table?
\\

r
hat dgi* (kies that cliiukcu show

tltat is interesting? Show the source
1 < a river, three nicknamics, some-
thing 01 ] a ranahnn-l p&fi uf a table.

b S.— E won't wait ! 1 sue how
you Liraw 1 he h 1

1 f 1: , l 1 1 >. E i;oW gett li 3 g
nu to thtfir feelj beraii^r: I guess a
person has to live in the COrliitry tn
h'arn nJmL n hi. r-e .dway - raises bow
end up first while a cow gel-- ip
nium end first. The hot horse and
.-'v CM-

1

h n. v * hv'gun tn get np [h^t
m

, i -"Mi iw nil ] ir
,
lime ago, and

all oilier little hurFes mid cows did
ihe same a.s their parents.

If you can only draw a little bit

3P® TI)ighl find bts of things worth
.5 1 inwing. Sammy fpeqt a few daysW the farm and tilled hie sketch-book
fid' of interesting tilings. Here r-

n-miL hr calls t+
iustural still lire,

1 '

.
Second view represents "a mov*

picture
^

of the same scene, show-
yu{ the auinnl

:

getting up on their
.

ctf a,T elementary drawing
>'ou a^* Invited tn sketch the

as It appeared to Sam-
I'prm second Llinught 1 gi vc

JA S — Hn ynu rpmcmhcr Fimv
Hourlin the famous magician, u-c:
1 cxc his m< mury 1a glmicinp
in n - lore -w 1

1 low rind then telling
hou many things he caulJ recall

haying seen during a mie nnnutuk
inspeetioiu He said most people
'.vcri[ through :hi world without
noticing anything. Did you notice
the mc."ju ui my picture? Il tipped
[lw wrong way t J Eu; nn-iri aiway.-.

hits to the left I draw that moon
to make tun of Nelly

;
she wrote .1

poem an I -poke about “the fleecy

clmifh behind the monnJ* Who ever
hoard af douds behind tliu imtouf
The moon i> always behind the
Clouds, hut I drew it tu maJcu her
mad.

f
" S.— 1 ketch ud Sonne hop vincr-

8 9



Hcrei ' another Rail Ru.id Puzzle,

tv in i'll illustrates a pretty maths-
matical principle and at the same
time points a moral irul adorns

a tale which alt might ponder over
to advan L age:

u
1

1 am satisfied that some cows
have more icnsc than the average

mail-
1

' soliloquized Casev, in, his

philosophical way .

1
" My old brill'

die was standing an the long bridge

the other day, placidly looting into

the 'water, when she spied the

lightning express, just twir:e die

length of the bridge away from the

end, corning at a ninety-mile an
hour clip. Now, she did nut waste
the forty-elt-vc:: millionth part of a

second in idle speculation: she jusl

made a dash towards the advancing
train and saVed herself by the nar-

row margin of one foot, wherea?. il

site bad followed the human m-
stinrt of running away from Cht

train, three Indies of her rent would
have been caught pij the bridged"

1
' It would be a great thing if some

procrastinators, who never can make
up their minds one way or the other,

were placed in i ho posit ion of my
old Ti r i n die row

,
5.0 they h ad to

think quick!

It in is pretty problem to reckon
the gait q| dint cow nod to lei I how
far she was standing from tins mid-
die of the long bridge! Can you
figure it out?"

A REBUS,
A term fur scolding . bankwards read,

Will give what all good people

dread

;

A character rh l-ar-r. that, none
The. e r it.het would call 1 heir own

Rail—

L

ult.

A vessel reversed will give the

highest pomt. und a child's toy

Pot— Lap

Spoil one word with the letters:

To Love Ruin. ( Revolution.)

Why is a watch like river
1 Be-

cause it doesn't run long without
wi nding.

A REBUS.

My firM.L tfie heart of honest trade

.

When 'tin judiciously displayed,

But. when r

tia of its bond Iwrcft,

It then becomes a public theft.

Cypher An^. 19, lb, 5,3, 21, 12,

1
, 20. 9, IS, 14.

CONCEALED GEOGRAPHY.

,14. It is the belief of the ancients

that lifirocV souls soar to islands of

the blessed

3-S, Ho lias my R. N. as ft mori 0-

gram on all his note-paper,

3fi, He brcnjghht orfies to H annals

,

antelope-, to Carrie,

17. A Psyche in marble he adored

m if alive,

3H I am her stupid sister

o'J. Kate can't Ldi a wren ce-

mented. from a wren demented
40 In ad listing the baby- lump-

ers* 1 adjusted the baby, so that it

full out (A country . 1

jtj Tim calmest Tnnn ia sometimes
made irate, (An iuljand.

>

4 1 Away they went and over the

mee-course spun,

4.L The sale must commence nt

one ti’cjock.

44 Would you bid a cow ur o\

1 ury their [lead

:

45. What do you call Mr. Harey?
A horse-tamer, 1 call him iA

country
.

)

46 Till: only animal taken vvaa a

Kangaroo. (An island.)

47 Tin- moment I walked T pit

*h roe n rows on the bedpost.

4 k After .singing a "le drum."
hag, 0 soldier, your booty. {A
lake )

49. The Ojibbeway retired and
the Mosquito led on his troops.

JO. They made a hue-and-cry,,

btfct xih, of no avail. (A h'l iiirry I

51. You diould see Parepa Rosa
crrnn entomological specimens iun>

her handbox
52. Socrates eon side redd a warm-

ing pan a matchless uffriir

53 King William wrote .1 letter

to a hunter.

A REBUS.
Fair Bessie promised to bestow

Bffy rira upon ha: ioVCCT,

And rmip li ! hope that no lark

clouds

Arouttd the pair may hover.

Sweet Bessy's age is just eighteen,

01 gold she has ray second,

On bearing off the fovcly pme
How many beaux have reckoned.

And now my riddle I'll fuiirlmfe,

Ar l hope you 11 nut me quiz,.

For vchal 1 say is very true—
My whole Par BefvSV is.

Cypher Ans. H. 1
r

14. 4. 19, 15,

13, J.

What pudding makes the foest

rn k oler ' A goo r| bat t rr.

Tom went nut, his dog with him

.

he went not before, behind . nor on

one side of hum, then where did he

go? On the either side

•

Why was Muses the mnd wicked
nmn that ever lived? Because he
broke all t lie commandm tints at

once.
W hy are crockery -ware dealers

different from other merchants?
Because it won't do for them to

crack up their gf>‘" I
-

Whv is a baby like wheat? Be-

cause it is first cradled,, then thrashed

and finally becomes the flowBr nf

the faiTitly-

On what toe does a corn never

rnnif ? The misLlct.oe.

What is 1 he difference between a
hungry man and a glut Lull? One
’1

1 ,

u

3 to Oat and the uLlier cats too

lone.

Where lies tilt path of duty?
Through Ulu Custom House.
Why should turtles be pitied?

Because tfiaim is a hard case,

Why should > ' tmg knVu-s set good

examples? Because young men are

so apt to follow 1 hem
Whv should the mule sex avoid

the tetter A? Because it makes
men mean.
Why must chimney-sweep ng lie

a very agreeable business : Because

it suits (sou l q every one who tries it.

Wliy is a Jobe less durable than b

church bell ? Because after it has
been told (toll'd) a few times il is

warn out.

Why is Ireland likely to become
the pchest con ntry in the world ?

Because its capital is always doub-
ling (Dublin).

\V liy should you never tell a man
to ink. q back seat? if

you do, brill be likely to take af-

front.

TO

* ,f1 ruiiCi- fj'oiti Mi Ihul.'lpU hi, i^ric, p.iASinfj Ifiron^i] nil Mu' imi’iin Thut nnrp,

.. A. figures, In this trip the tisind

practice of gutting there by the
kq "shortest rou:e possible, etc./' will

be diRpenscd vrith. just grl there
of 1. fie without, mimiing the cyclometer,

and get an answer by giving the
sequence of towns passed through

A IllH'.vflr lt|*h^p.

Here is an other pretty bicycle
puzzle which cunirunted Fred an[l

his best girl on that, same circuitous

cross state tnur winch was to cul-

tniniile at Erie, They Imif gone
both l distance when Fatd's sjTroek.ct

wfiecl broke oil in pur-fi a way
that temporary repairs were out of

the question and Lliey were so re-

mote from any hope of other as-

sistance that it was deemed to be a
mere question of reouEiing home :n

the ahorLctd possible f.inici. Thv
ynung lady could l.:e depended upon
to maintain a tl ve-tnimrte clip to
the finish. Fred was nn expert
rider who could keep up .a llnce-

TTiitrtte speed when riding upon fos

mva wheel—hut if hr rude her wheel
it reduced liis spued to three and a
hulf minutes

It W:is evi lcnl W'licn tin- arnr'unt,

(jnmrre 1 that Rome wftlkmg mu at he
clone She could walk a mile in

t.weri y v-mutes, tiaudicapped by
1 eailing a wheel , He could walk a

mile te fill con -1111111103 eneumbered
wiih the hr hen whtfeh

jksi cu.ra kprockut wheel was at

home and cciulii bu nil ached in ten
11:1 nil l •. i nq I hey ’eft home
at 1

J J A . M, ami returned at precisely

fi B. Ml, thft problem is tu tell how
far they Have travelled by their cy-

clnniotn's, if Lliey had gone as fur

away from hntne as Was fyjHsible in

ucconlLUiLu with the conditions des-

cribed.

1 i'Sfk>'l
j|

socintion Liavii I'Umv

Timch t.-rward bettering
'

tile Li cycle put.l WtM
count rv, it is bring fitiggested by the
fFtess that something might be ’done
l • urr| art, an artistic fimrii tu many
popular touUjs for the liencfit uf
these who rr lc 1 i v the wli.ee: nr aulu.
Whether it Ls intended to round off
the harsh t-omem and convert the
straight lines into yvn rcfuJ cuiwcs,
or to induce thernidiciouK fiends who

r 1 1 re- puncturing carpet Licks
along the paths, to throw peppy wid
mm fl 1

1

we r sij&tIs 1
1

1

stead .is r, u t m at 1 e
1 tear, but the idea is a gi>od one, nu rf

Bnggeata the aci.umpunyiug artistic
Tnap. with a pretty puzzle in-
cidentally added

Hif; map shows twenty -three pro-

file fit.nte u: ]
Jtfnsy] -

y bicycle noittK> of
urti.'-.tie derign. The

n very Simple

Tier outing
Erie,

of tile

t

m

if a n 1
! w 1 1 1 -A} ur goi 11 g

Tiiat is all

The ciUes are num-
to as to cuuable sulvers to des-
thuir route a by a sequence ui

nsmem cities t

' i-l la t-i ijij,, ii,.]
|

tnorc nr less

problem ii?

merely ntfu'l an vonr nur
find gq from Phdgdtdphia to
passing through r very one
cities but
over anv raid tivin-
tliere is tu it

' 'lit;

1



more than the description of the

monstrosity of the "HiiF-^e with his

head where the tail should be.
11 The

vltv suggestion I* so inconceivably

funny iimi gives such scope for

flights, of imikgitiiitioit tint it will be a

grand puzzle to discover who can

malm ibe best transform allon, ac-

cording rn ihe well-known lines;

See! see! what shall I see

?

A horses head where fat* tail should

be.

We reverse the order of tilings in

this puzzle, ami will put the cart be*

fore the horse so as to give the ans-

wer showing the hors'e
T

s head where
Ins tail ought to be; now exercise

yonr artistic a hi lily and make a

sketch showing the simples! way to

tmn-fonn Hie picture and place

thing - where they belong.

A Charade

Perhaps you may know
l hat centuries ago
My name the world was unknown
But now 'tip allow’d

In Lbe midst of a crowd
I am met with in every town

mow
-At. _

Though varied cadi lat
r

Jn life I have gut.

Vet nothing my course e'er en-

dangers i

And wherever T go
So familiar l grow1

That 1 am nodded to even L-

strangers,

! am cunning and bold,

Far young or for old

I fear not, but bawd nut aland ;

rugate ions, youll say,

For l knock down by scores in a

crowd.

A Charade

My first, gentle Indy, you give to the

youth

Who now breathes the fond wish

of Ids soul

;

Whom with ardent affection, and

honor and truth.

You perceive is needed in my
whole.

Elementary Lessons in Algebra

1 fall of those lit tit boy 5 were seated

Lin .inf anil of the saw, how many

girls would it require on the other

end :.i keep llie balance even?

A teeter truer illustration gives a

dearer idea of tile algebraic meaning

of ihe two sides of an equation than

c , Lild be acquired from months of

hard study. Let us illustrate the Errt

principle of algebra which tells us.

that UkC quantities added or sub-

tracted from both sides of the .bal-

ance do not change the equilibrium.

We will solve the puzzle by the prin-

ciple of cancellation. There are five

bovs on one arm of the balance and

three on the other, so we cancel off

three from cadi end Then as there

arc three girls on one end and six on

the other, we will cancel off three

from both sides so as to leave two

bays balancing with three girls.

Star Lling as it may look, we fold that

two of those little Ixm weigh tht

same as three girls, so if the eight

little boys were placed on one arm of

the see-saw h would require twelve

id the fat girls to balance them! You
see to make the picture deceptive the

little boys were filled with lead.

An Illustrated Proverb,

T lis and mislead,

So I pray you take heed

;

My artVi like a point of a thistle;

lit- nice in ynur choice.

Take Franklin's advice,

And don't pay Loo much for your

whistle.

Cipher Annwer,—

i

r 2i r 3, so, 9, 15,

14, 5. 5- rS.

Tn my snug Tithe second, scent, from

the storm.

We the helpless and Imtnceirt find ;

And my wlide. win. 11 a contract [Jr

bargain yon form.

You should give, the agreement to

bind.

Cipher Answer.— 5, 1, 18, 14, 5,

10, saHere Is a collection of pictorial

rchuse.’ reprer anting well known
articles which wc see In a hurtleware
store. This puzzle b (|erigru.rl fi>r

the little folks who should SOfot be

able to originate puzzles on similar

lines.

A Charade.

A word, 1 know, will quickly show
What wicked people are

;

And when transposed, will be dis-

closed

A name they always share

}

Transposed aright, ’twill bring to

light.

What all would wish to do.

If altered now. 'twill fairly show
What hid. s them from r-tr view

Cipher Answer.'—5* 12, p, tst.

Here i* a pictorial proverb, given
\r sharp! n tln_ wits of rhi little ones.

I :
,-

i 1: s of 1I1 is kim I form the step-

ping stones to problem is of greater

difficult v.

A Rebus

1 n every budge tny second is.

As well on every tree.

And when the schoolboy acts amiss

It often 15 his fee.

M'. first, likewise, is always wicked

Although Si docs no sin.

My total for my first is fitted,

Es made of brass or tin.

Cipher Answer,—3, i. 14, 4, 12,5

19 - 9 . 3,
ii-

A Puzzle,

Express with four letters a sent

encc of faur words containing four

teen letters.

Answer.—

1

O U 0 ,

A Rebus

Short was my life, and brilliant my
career

;

Behead me. I in lovely greet! appear ;

Behead again, I once Was made to

save

My rh risen inmates from a watery

grave.

Cipher Answer.—30, lfi, 1 . IS, It,

The Cushiur’s Problem

Why arc unprotected grates like

insolent lieggars ?

Because they arc destitute of-

fenders.
Why is a game of tennis like a

party of children? There is always
a racket.

UA Horse's Head When* His Tail

Ought To Be."

A Cfinumdreni What sweetmeat is like a person
proposed for some office ? The can-

died date { candidate).
Tile bank cadihr com Id tell -ome jT( |p^/ I T

irtbire tin u: v x

[

ji. nuu:. which occur 1 mk
to enliven the pouttne of qrrePqaqy f] /f
business, and of some pretty prub- jf fiTrltfl I

lerus m a very puzzling nature. ff

What would you do, for instance.,

u In n an old gent, who, like the ma-
™

joriiy of mortals, is averse to ftgttr-

ing, pushes in a check for 200 dollars Among the curious tiling- uli.ili

and jk&B-* '’Give me some one dollar Mother Goose tedb the yutmg folks

bills, ten times as many twos, and they will see in Wonderland, ttQtlting

the balance in fives!" I say, what in the entire rrurg.iry of fu-r jingling

would you do? rhymes excites ilic juvenile mind

Why is a sick Hebrew like an
emerald?

Because he is a Jew ill.

Why is the printer like the post-

man?
Because he distributes letters. lowing elementary problem : If the

odd* are J to 3 against Apple Fie

and 6 to 5 against Bumble Bee, whnl
.shout ! be the odds against die r.\

mrms running horse Cmcumber?

To shew how little the patrons of

Lhc turf kn ;-w about tfic theory of

odds as practiced at the race track,

let readers seek a solution to the t".
1-

What Is the difference between
un-hnnnet and ,1 Sunday bonnet?
A dayA difference.

14



*

!ERE if a vt-ry pretty

trick performed by Miss
i.'arir Schwitzer, which

rivals Betsy KosV teat

of producing a five

pointed star with one clip of the scis-

sors. When Admiral Sciiwiucr

asked his daughter to suggest fm <to-

sign for the Swiss navy. Cam' seized

an odd shaped remnant. of red wall

paper and skillfully divided it in two
pieces which won hi fit together so as

to form the Swiss Itap with the white

cross, as shown in her left hand.

When she was told of Betsy Ross
1

feai she said she could go her one

better, She look a Swiss flag, ns

here shown, and cut it in two pieces

which iv on Id fit together and form a

perfect square

Of course if von can make a Swiss

flag from a square* it ifc just bus easy

to reverse the operation—cut a

square in two pieces which will form

the flag.

Carre performed other feu is With

the Swiss flag which we wilt take oc-

casion to mention,. When ahe had

charge of the signal station on Mt

I'ilatus and wished to signal the fleet

that a storm was rolling down trie

mountain, she took a square piece nt

hunting and cut.-it. into tw< piece

which would fit together and form
the following ting

T ti the Swiss language this tells of

art approaching storm. Literally

translated it say.1

; : "There will be a

hot time in the old town to-night.'"

Just to see how cleverMIiwSchwtt*er
was, try rq cut the signal ting in two
pieces which will form a perfect

square.

Miss Sehwitzer always acted on the

square and was much respected on
that account, Fhc taught her Sun-
day School class bow to cut three

little squares into the fewest possi-

ble number of pieces 50 as to form
one big square, and atAO the way 10

cut the three squares so as <o form
a Swiss cross, more recently known
as the Greek cross. Try both of these

puzzles,

IVYliam Tell asked her how to

make a Maltese cross and she rc-

plied "'pull its rail." She founded the

order ot the red cross.

There are two very beautiful puz-

zles connected with this crns>, which
are worth knowing: Cut iIk aptt
in lwo pieces which will form a rect-

angle, Or cut it in three pieces which
will make n perfect square

We shall take early occasion to

mention som^ of the marvel one feats

performed by Carrf: Schwltzer in cut-

ting Swiss cheeses, and juggling

with pans of milk at her Fwiss milk
factory, near LIlc eha-k hills of Lu-
zerne.

A Charade

If you a journey ever take,

No matttcr when ur where,

My firs) won id surely have to pay
Before you can gel there.

My s^Cand you would scarcely ttt

If London through yrm go

;

lint still tis what I hope you ire:

Few belter t flings I know.
I say my whole with secret pain,

Though hoping soon to meet again

Cipher Answer,— 6
,
i, x 3, 23 , 3 ,

12, 12.

A Rebus

To warn you of danger l?cfore you we
stand,

Winch we're san el toned to do by the

heads of the land-

Our counsel unasked we most gladly

impart.

Some virtu Dos impression to make cm

your heart.

But if you trespass, as you surely will

find,

A punishment justly for sinners de-

signed
Cipher Answer.—id. iS, 9, 5, 19,

sfo: to, 20
,

3 8, 9 ,
1

6

. 5,
11 ,

A Riddle,

A hundred and fifty, when joined to

a tree.

Majors a fine garment that warms
yon and me.

Cipher Answer.

—

3 ,
12 . 15 ,

r, it.

the literary burglars

HE principle of a safe

kick, of the kind mo.it

generally known ns a

combination lock, per-

tains to the nature of a

puzzle pure and simple, and. indeed,

such lockn are referred to by Lit a

oldest writers on the subject as puz-

zle-locks. A combination lock is

nothing but a puzzle, and its safety

depends entirely upon the difficulty,

or rather the improbability of a per-

son guessing the right combination.

Here are two literary burglars bent

on opening a safe by guessing the

three leltu word which serves as

the ke , Yon can see that there

are but ten letter* on each dial, so

you can open Lin: safe by finding a

ilmT-kttcr dictionary word, one let-

ter i.-f which is shown an each dial.

A comparatively few persons un-

derstand anything abiut the principle

of j safe kick, it will be 01 general

interest to give a simple explanation
of the inside workings;
Look at the con struct inn of the

first combi nation Iddk ever made ;
and

despite of the thousands of patents
and grant improvements made of late

year?, the principle is always the

same. I have taken -nut numerous
patents on improvement? to make
them safer, hut bankers arid others
WIKI have large Mims of money
kxdttt! up in their sates would feel
more apprehension if they under-
stood the real nature of a eombina-
ticn lock. Tt might baffle a burglar
for a month, I mi 1 - just as likely
to^be Opened in from one Lu twenty
minutes. " 'M several occasions when
%
Waa

.

c^b''l ffi to open a safe luck
tbc 1— ii. !<. did nut require fifteen min-
utes.

During the Pam Exhibition of

1R67 I was so lucky as to open three

French safe lock'; in !cs* than half

an hour, hut then nt that time the

French locks were absolutely worth-

lens.

Let 115 take an inside view of that

lock the burglars are working on.

Each outside dial connects with a

rq I aik or tumbler wUh a slot

which must hr placed in posh ion to

receive that crooked honk which we
call the dog. You cannot turn the

middle handle which draws LlLe bolt

until all three of the disks arc in

thdr proper position at the same
time, and you can only tell when they

are in their correct position by know-
ing the proper letters to which l hr

lock is set. If there arc only ten

letters on cadi dial and there arc hut

three tttmbleifc, the burglar will prob-

ably open the safe in fifteen niiri-

ntes, for 10 x Hi x 10 gives but

1,000 possible changes, SO the chance*

an. he will hit it ill 500 trials,

I give this primitive illustration of

a three tumbler lock, because it Is

the same that A. C. Hobbs, the fa-

The tumblers are placed upon otic

pin now, wbidi is a great Improve-
ment. The dag ( marked D) falls

from its own weight into the flitches

when they an. placed in proper pi 1
-

sitinn. YOU *’an Oftty rum the OlK
handle, placing die tumblers in po-

sition one at a time. Turning three

limes forward, twice backwards1 and
tin 11 -..me forward again

The tumblers of the ordinary key
locks arc guarded much in the same
way;

III the above illustration the bolt

if- kept from being drawn bade to

1 he rig] 'a by the tumblers marked T,

They turn on the round pin and

pms against that little squan* dog,

The key therefor at the -amt; time

that it pushes the holt back must

have stop nr wards which will raise

the tumblers exactly to the correct

height to receive that square pin in

the slots.

A Riddle

I with a pen my first display ;

My next increases d;v. by day.

My whole is fraught with an

Fears

For those who' d hope for many rear*.

Cipher Answer.—4, 15. 20. 1. 7, 5.

T 5

toons American expert, brought to

me somewhere about 1851, when he

picked the great Hrahmah Took in

Londr 'U and won two hundred
guineas.
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ILRE IS ONE OF THE
old-time problems nf our
great - grand - daddies
w i licit has been passed
dbvra through successive

gencrat suns wilbout any one's hav-
ing the temenry tn question thfl

correctness of the accepted answer
which is tliLil "a Mfurtd ss a pound
the world over.'

1

It recently so
happened, however, that a little

hoy from Flo ? tun. who was a juve-
nile pUK-alist, had the antique gem
sprung upon hirn and g*VB an ans-
wer which took the wind Chit of the
sfliN of his doting old gritml father.

Of course, you have asked and

been nuked so often regarding the
difference between six dap*, pounds
of feathers an ! halt a dozen pounds
nf gold, that, r 1 v u answer ci>nici

spontaneously wit E tout a moment's
hesitation.. and yet, if the q ucstton
is asked with all seriousness, with
prizes for the best explanations just
to encou rkgB correct work, it is safe
to i

•. tfest i
I w l! J he discovered that

no cue has really attempted lo prove
the gJd ptobtei since ils first ap-
pearsare in 1614,
Now what in the difference in

weight: between six dozen dozen
Pounds of 1

1

-

l 1

1

^ pf't: and half .l dozen
dozen pounds of guid?

)6

-Vow. in tins particular case. I

scare hr: I through t.lv musty comers
i>f my brain to «dect a few antique
illustrations, with u rich chestnut ly
flavor, to revive, or rather arouse
that interest which - me of those good
old familiar puzzles never fails to
elicit and which arc often associated
with pleasant memories, of the
long ago. My object, however, was
also to show that b y giving a new
sc: of Teeth to sonic of these old
saws, to

i
rove that t licit sharpness

lias been overlooked by many of uiir

puzzlists, in this as well as in other
instances which will be mentioned.

|PEAKING ABOUT MY
my first, and as. a mat-
ter of fact most suc-

cessful puzzle, I wish to

say that it was origin-

al nearly half a Vf-ntury ago

under the following circumstances:

l was returning from Europe

manv yearn ago in company with

Andrew G, Curtin, the famous war

Govern ar of Pennsylvania, who was

returning from his post in Russia

ns a prospective Presidential can-

idatc. We were walking the deck

of the steamer, discoursing on the

curious While Horse m ornament

on Uppiugton Hill Berkshire Eng-

land If you know nothing about

weird relic of the early Saxons

the accompanymg sketch will afford

in excellent idea of its appearance.

It represents the figure of a colos-

B&1 white home, several hundred
fuel lung, engraved on the ‘nidi" it

the mountain, about il thousand
feet above the level of the sea, so

that it can be clearly distinguished
at a di sauce of some fifteen miles..

It is more Ilian a thousand years
nld, and is supposed to have been
canned there by the so! diets of

Ethrfred and Alfred after thdr vie-

n-y over the Danes, as a while
horse was the emblem of the Saxons.

It looks like a patch of snow on
the side of the mountain, but it is

in reality produced by the green
turf being removed so ns to show
the white chalk beneath in the form
of a horse.

I am thus prolix in the descrip-
titm of this piece of ancient history,
because it is but fair that Ethebed
and Alfred should receive their share
of the anathemas generally hurled
at i he inventor of the Pony Puzzle
by those who see Lhe answer.

Mter the white horse had been

J

ri
' TOugbly discussed, the governor

bantering! y exclaimed

' 1 Now, Loyid, there would be a
capital subject for a puzzle

Many a good puzzle idea has
come from just such n tip; so, with
such a capital theme, 1 should have
been supremely stupid if 1 had riel

evolved some tiling in response to

the challenge. So, with my scis-

sors and a piece of silhnuttc paper,
I speedily improvised the accom-
panying figure of a horse, which we
christented "The Pony Puzzle/'

It would be a simple matter to

improve the parts and general form
f the old horse, and I realy did

modify it in the version which I

afterward published, but somehow
I Live the aid nag best as first de-

vised, with all ils fault*, so 1 in w
present it as it actually occurred
to me.
The world has been moving

rapidly during the last desade* and
puzzlers arc much sharperthan they
used to be. In those days very few,

probably nui one uut of a thousand,
actually mastered the puzzle, so

it will be li capital tost of the ari:-

tnen of the past, compared with
that of the present general inn, lo

see how many of our clever wits

of to-day can solve it.

Tracts an exact copy of the figure,

as shown, and cut out the six piece

s

very carefully, and then try to ar-

raiygp them ingetber so as to make
the best possible figure of a horse.

That is all there- is to it, but the en-

tire world laughed for a year over
thf; many grotesque representations

of a bor-e which earl he made with

those six pieces.

I -in Id over one thousand millions

of "The Pony Puzzle," winch re-

minds me to say that, whereas I

have brought out many puzzles,

and patented numerous inventions

of more or less importance. ami k 1 -

vgted much time and money, to my
sorrow, upon the

'

'
btg Ih inga." M ora

money ft mads from Httffl things

like "The Pony Puzzle/' which do
not require n five- 'll nr bill to pro-

mote An 1 in place on Lb- market.
The garrulity of old age hau led

me into saving so much about the

pedigree of this old nag that I will

have to carry over to another lime
some remarks of practical utility

which T desire to offer to such as

are ambitious, to present their

puzzles lrt other inventions to the

public.

Why are washerwomen great
1 r Vc 1 o rs ? ReeiLUFe they are con-

tinually crowing the line and run-

ning from pole to pnle.

What is the largest room in the

worl d t Thu room for ftpprovm 3 : on i i

Why is a struct ear like thf heart

of ft toque l.l i f Because there is

always room for one more to he
taken in.

When may a man lie said to

breakfast before lie gets up P When
he takes n roll in bed.
Why are teeth hkc verbs? Be-

cause they arc regular, irregular,

and defective.

Wti it is i' dim. el gentleman has

not . never can have, and yet can

give to a lady? A husband.
Why ft a man jm>L imprisoned

like a boat full uf w&Lcr ? Because
he requires biding out.

When does a ship tell H false-

hood? When she lies at the wharf.

What is the difference between
u mother end a barber? The lat-

ter has razors to shave and the

former has shavers to raise,

Whv ;a

r

t f) v;1 s the mc& i economb
cal things a farmer can keep? Be-
cause for every grain they give ^
perk.



PROPOSITION Into how many pipCGE, of various sizes* is it pnssibte to divide a pie with six

straight guts of a kni/c?

3 SHOWING NOW
mathematics may bi-

ll iseuss-ed in a digestible

form, let us took in in

the following unique

p’r nlilem, vvhidi c nrocs l n wit 1

1

the new regime introduced by
the rniiently funned Pir r rust

[r having ant tu 1 1>.- knowledge
:-F tli!- Lt'u.irileni' Protective Union

that the chef of Madame OT'a-
harity's Pension Fran cm wns cut-

ting tno many pieces out m one
pie ,

which conflitl with Artie lu V
of the by-laws, which says: ' A
union pie iriusl bn divided will sis

straight cuts of a knife,'
1

the walk-

ing delegates uf the awn jadc.ii or-

dered a strike among r.be I oardvrs

until the grievance was corrected

The skuUdi shows the madam c

explaining the limit of possibil iiies

in dividing a Xn. 6 union pie. which
prol d urn wi II npjieu 1 dirent

3 y to 1 1 e

hearts "f the America it pic-loving

people irrespective of the beauty

and importance of the proposition

from a mat hr- moth. . I srimdpuitil

Madame C
)

'
Plidriarity is discours-

ing upon th eadvantages of extending

the greatest possil i]e 1 utiltide to

the practical application of Ihe six

straight cut-rule which affords an.

opportunity of Vflryirlg the size and
number of pieces according to cir-

cumstances. As a matter nl fact.,

the opport unity fnr dispensing pieces
-

!
pie of viirjal lr- size is inenenil y

utilized to advantage by clever

landladies who have mastered the

I

i-'ihlem. The star hoarders ami
such as pay their bill.'! promptly,
get the big pip..'as with plenty of

nice crust, while surh as arc badly

in arrears get i cozen nut, so far as

pie is I. -on' eraerl And w ' u. ,i

volume of sentiment and apprei in

turn cun he expressed by the large

thick piece which the hostess serves

t ci the young doctor who is sup-
posed to be attentive to her daugh-

ter Mar\ Janet
B.Ht we art' nnl dialing with the

lessons and morals to ho found Bris-

tween the crust s i rf a ho :i r 1 i n s;

hnu&o pie, wo are giving a kindergar-

ten illustration of E uc lid's rule, which
ssays in mat hermit ic.nl lingo :

1

1

Every
line ninst intersect every oilier line,

hiu nn two lute mentions must cu-

inrirtc," which to the young folks

not up in mathematical lire may
be interpreted as meaning that "the
n ii folks must he helped first and
the children should not ask for

second pieces.
1

1

fa

Royal Road,

The following free translation of

a Germ an poem, which appeared
1 nn 1

1

g the last ccnLury in n Heidel-
berg college p aper, shows the high

estimation plaend upon t h e; study
nt puzzles in that eminent seat of

learning,

t’hiidren must be busy,

A 1ways Eft rod hlng 1 em rn i ng

.

Toys and playthings for their secrets,

1 n s id e-outw ard ttuni n

g

While the top {$ spinning
The scholars wonder all,

How it st.anr.3s erect unaided,
VV f| y I! .

I. y. ! 'ill

While 1 he top is humming,
Still the won. let grows,

by what art the lit l!-.' spinner
M hisiles as it goes.

( hi'dren learn wbi’e pku :

’'gL

Joining sport wuti learning-;

Pastimes, often more than Seasons,

Into knowledge turning.

Puzzles, tricks and riddles.

Make the liftfl i tiffin tlev or.

Leading by the Ruynl road, where
Study is a pleasure

PROPOSITION race, and why.

"Those ^iii| id boys, who were so

dumb.
They Gould not do a simple sum,
Wen- marked with numbers three,

one, six.

And told thn ",r- ri e im ! ,{. rg t
1 ey i rml

d

mix 4

And 1m d hy many changes tried

A sum which seven would divide!

TfOU will say the answer is so plain

That all who fad, dunce caps should
gaijri"



A He bus

The Catholic Church my first main-

tains ;

My next consists of poles and chains.

Distinctive whole—niay'st thou ne'er

brand

With foul disgrace our native land*

Cipher Answer.*— 13. 1,. i 9, 19, 1 , 3 *

18 . 5-

A Rebus

Add two -thirds uf Hi inn to a couple

of asses,

Y i -.i'll then see a brute that ah other

surpjStcjir

Cipher Answer.-

—

i
f

ly, ly,. [, 19 -

19, % 14-

A Rebus

My Erst denotes a company, of any

art nr trade.

My second 1$ a holy maid, whose
vows tr> God are made

:

My third, though: hollow in the head,

can make a wondrous sound.

My whole creates a cheerful laugh

when mirth and wit go round.

Cipher \iiRwer.—j, 15, 14, 21, 14*

4, 18, ji, 13.

.AND BALANCE WIEN ABSANGED THIS WAY

THEN KCW MANY MAKMiifl TOIi It ‘ESQUEES

To bahaNcjs wiffi TflAT1 Top?

Elementary Lessons in Algebra,

To f'
r

'

- ne pc-Dpli: die a lea of a ldniLf

a b c to x y ?. or multiplying letters

together, seems the height of absurd-

ity, and they fad to grasp the -.im-

plicity of algebra,

Tn Hie above puzzle we Find a capl-

in! Lll'.ntral ii 11 of I hr principle of suh-

^itutian a: id the riddmq of like quan-

tities to both sides of an equation

wMihat affecting the equilibrium, to

lo ppcak. and an explanation of Lhe

reason for bo doing to obtain other

values, It shows the truth of the

algebra axiom dial •

' things which

arc equal to I hr- same things are

equal to each other."

In the first balance we see that a

top and three cubes weigh equal to

twelve marbles. In the second equa-

tion a top alone equal!] a cube and

SlKCS TUB flCALBS NOW BALANC&

eighL marbles, Now let us add three

cubes to cadi tide of the second

scales, and as tine addition of equal

rjunntilii^ to f>nth sides of an equa-

tion does not change their relative

values. we havt the same equilib-

rium. By (lie addition of three cubes

m the second pair of writes wc have

produced lhe identical values as

shown by die first scales. In the

first case a top and three cubes—
1w.1v'. marbles: hi the second ittns-

n allun tve have proved that a top

and Litre l- cubcs=i"wr cubes and

eight marbles: therefore if four

Cpb» and eight marbles weigh the

same as twelve marbles, four cubes

=fOUP marbles, so a marble weighs

j 1

1

ut as much as a cube. It proves

therefore that one cube and eight

marbles, or nine marbles weighs

equal to the top

!

I fere is an astronomical puzzle

which is sup posed to show the er-

ratic path of llic £Om$1 Heelai. Com-
mencing with the small white star*

show the shortest possible course

through lhe exact center of all of the

black stars so as to mark them all

off and end with the big star.

In how few moves, in straight

line . could the comet hi eclat destroy

the entire constellation of sixty-two
atom beginning from and ending
with the white stars?

PltOPnslTlOS-SImiv hmi- H mllilurr rl ivlulon <?onli1 puffir nt trftlo No. I ,
mari?h aernss all

of Ihfl BlilfJuiir sqimrtfc aud tg*T0 Ijj iLc uttivr fjflte-, fll'lcr paMlmt UJillertlie triumjiluil ai'lIl.

S SHOWING HOW
our ear i mst impress-.OHS
cling to us through life,

I re Lull LIluE m addition
to the pardonable pride

which all Americans; felt n the name
! 'General Win held Scott, my in-

famide imagination was Ercd by my
father's holding me up on bis snaul-

ders dun tig a. tnilit ary procession to
see the hero who wh pped the
British nt Chippewa and Lundy’s
Lane. I do nut think that rny

mind has ever been entirely tlis-

abused of the impression then cre-

ated. that General Scott was the
greatest man that ever lived, Thu
idea was probably intensified a year
later when, during our war with
Me itcd in 18-17 father gave me n
dog, and, as a matter nf course, no
Lov ever forge tu his hmt dog It

was given to me on the day oi the
battle of Monterey, and was ap-
propriately christened " Monterey
S«?utt.“

When the Civil W nr came 011 in

18&1, 1„ n miiiiun with others,
preilictcd that General Scott would
quell s 1 3 -ls wav in short order. BuL
uur hero, who was bom in 17S8, was
too old and. infirm to stand the brunt
or active service, and was compelled
to transfer the leadership to Mc-
Clellan.

Many yet live, however, who re-

member the sensation created by
General Scott's remarkable saying.

Lu Secretary of War Stanton, to the
effect that : "While we have scores of
enn 1 numbers who rnuld march a
dmsiern of soldiers into a park, not

one of them Ioiew enough atiout

111 li i ! ary tactics to get them, out
again 1

1

1

The remark was accepted, as. u

scathing criticism df what were
termed cut holiday parade soldiers

I knew lhe veteran hero as a skill-

ful chess player, and now recall the
fact of building a curious chess

puzzle, which I intended to present

to him, if occasion occurred, to il-

lustrate the military turtles of n
division of sold Lets passing through
a public park

It does nut require a knowledge
of the game, as it is a puzzle, pure
and simple" but to facilitate ex-

phmatinn, L have taken r hi liberty

of marking the park ud into semnres,

which resemble a checker board*
The pm hicm, however, is quite

pretty: Show how a military divi-

sion ibsiuld enter al gate No I,

march through all of the riipiures

under the triumphal arch, and out
through gate No. 2

,
milking the

fewest possible number of turns,

Mark an 8 x 8 diagram of 64
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squares upon a piece of paper and
then essay with a pencil to over
every sq iarc beg nning ami ending
at the gates shown, end il is rate

10 say you will make several at

tempt-: before you get the shortest

possible answer w ] . . 1 1 i - so prt-H y
that you will know when you. have
guessed it

Ax a further elucidation of this

same Scheme which i suggestive of
many other equally good id cess ict

its look at the fallowing pufcale which
wl- will term "Thu Wanderings of
Paddy's Pig." You o.c the garden
go t c was I ef 0 pe n so that ins pig - sh

ip
ent c red an i roo t.$\i 1

1

p grX 1 y - fou r

lulls of potato j:
’ an-1 i -'. a

1

1

r
L
t 1 by the

same gate, alter making what n ight

be called 21 rightoingled moves
withimt crossing that black l--ar.

f am. sure that the irkk can I

done in less I ban twcnly-otie movt
and it is given ns a puzzle for you i<

fir.'l "Ut the fewest 1 sin 1 .- tiuml'Ci

s>f turns Lh.Lt the pig had ? makv
to get Lilt of the " murphies.’'

20



A Rebus
Dec «.-i ifnl, (Jodies*, prone to deeds ao

cursed

Must “be the man whose ways nre not

my first.

When sterile winter holds its ch illy

reign,

My second may I.-. ;ecn on yonder

THE. ROQUES LETTER

Those who die path of honesty lor-

sake,

My whole at last wtl] surely over-
take,

Cipher Ansn’cr- io, 2l r ig, 20,

9 . 3 - 5 -

A Square Word Charade
The Jfr&i -.-l LrT.^ tower o'er the sea,

Sretmd, third, in laud of Jews
Did fvnrth away vast diihrig

And discovered Santa Chil
When speaks the fifth from her tai^ef

Hearts faint or break that feel its

power.
Answer to the above :

! think it was Sherlock Holme f, nr

some other nrjftcd dried ivc, who re-

covered the booty From some great

bank rohljerv hy playing burglar and
joining the gang, i lr tells about re-

ceiving a rogue's Setter which gave

the flftu'es i

t
jF rrrtaEn liile-. wluh

were 1.0 l>r visited, and which con'd

readily be deciphered by the initiated

IIy way of illustration, Eel us look at

the following rogue's letter, purport-

ing to come frtfftl a rioted pedestrian

:

“Dear Jim—

1

won the race, The

crack was at the 1 Hvnrpic, level and
hard as cobalt. ! more ihan won, for

my position wets central—eight be fare

and eight behind. Fhey tiad all a

Marl from a halt in 1 mile—$p them

a conjiderahlc advantage1

,
h.rt 1 ean

win on a run or walk and overtake

and meander by -or kill—the best of

them, Heading from early day to

rught the roudr we? FT uv.

iLtTSWORTH. 1 '

1 1 1 mExe blip son of an epi-lle

which will tux Lhe ingenuity of our
y ciung puzzlists 1 1

1 dec] ,'h r

r

A Rebus

When grandpa wished my first to

make,

My second Fn- would always take,

And handle it until skill.

Now, with your Hrst tell me the

name.
For whole arid second arc rhr same,
5n guess it if you will,

Cipher Answer.—iG. 5* 14, ri
h 14,

0. % 5. *

Whim can a moth grind corn ?

When he is 11 miller?

A Reims
My whole a

|
jocl'^ name displays.

\\
rhnse fame will last for ever-

more ;

Decapitate, and what remains
Dues oft express what goes Ik fore;

Curtail ei 1 y last, and marie the pains

Of industry to hoard a store.

Curtailed again, my head replace.

And you will greet 1 boyish tnr.r.

Cipher Answer-“4i M4 . 20, 5.

A Charade

I needed three and four.

And stalled fur the door.

Thinking I would go for a three,

four and fitv

I had not gone a square.

When by chance 1 fund there,

Pc which 1 mean. you know, my one,

two, three, four, five.

“Mr 1 haimiauT said 1 2 ; c- w ne-

ts ry, 'The call for a standing vote

showed the motion r. he carried by
a majority equal to cm e-third uf the

opposition, hut as thm result wag 'hie

to a lack of chairs to permit eleven

members from silting down sn as to

record their voU^ in rim negative, we
wish to report that w< find the mi-
nority has defeated rhe motion by a
: r

: i
ri tv nf 'me V0tt£T Can you tell

just how many votes were cast at
ibis meeting r

71P'
'

M 1

1
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Here [3 % rnllicsome lillle puzzle

for the young folks, which presents

possibilities for considerable humor
and originality. Tile mlpchlevOlM boy

has been Leasing the elephant at the

drain, wlifti tlte chain winch held the

elephant's hind leg broke- and &xm?
tiling happened

!
Just what that

fiGjnrthing was is left In the imagina-

tion and artistic ability of the

ptiiillflh

The elephant may haw sal down
upon that boy, or Swallowed him, or

stood upon his heath or in fact done

anything which occurs to you. The
only stipulation is that the picture

must be cut into only two pieces,

which are? to he fitted together so as

to explain what happened in ihc most
humorous way, and Lhe same will be
reproduced ns the answer to the
puzzle.

Tell the North by Your Watch.

Die following hit of valuable in-

formation i* so closely akin to a ptiE-

ric that il is well worth giving at this

season for the benefit of tltofec who
utilise the same during their

summer outings.

Tiler incident occurred to me some
years ago, but as the fact nf every

! t' h being n reliable compass is not

generally known, it is worth telling.

All you have got to dn is Lo lay your
watch flat in ihu p^tm of your hand,
with the hour hand pointing in the
ditection of the sun, as shown in Lite

accompanying sketch. The point

exacth in idwry between il u: hour
hand anil the figure 12 will be due
south.

It E- well to remember, however,
din 1 during the tithe from six in the

afternoon 10 six in the morning our

rules gives the north point instead of

the south* In the southern hemis-

sphere t.hr rule will he reversed*

Some years ago, while talcing a

walk ]uet .'irl side of L mdem. 1 was
accosted by a -

r ranger, who asked to

be directed to a certain locality, I

told him I was not acquainted with

the names Of the streets, but that if

he- would walk on cast lie would reach

lhe desired place. I LpDok 01 :[ my
watch and figured out the proper di-

rection, at winch he expressed great

surprise, so I explained the method
to him. I fete days later T read the

following paragraph in Lon dun
Truths

'"Every Watch a Compass.
"A few day? ago I was standing

hy an American gentleman, when I

expressed a wish to 1 -n>w which point

was the iv.rtli. lie at mice pi 1 Fed

nut his width, looked a I it, and point-

ed to the north, f asked hi to whether

he had n cciEupass attached to hEs

watch. -All woLche*,' he replied, 'are

coeii passes .

1 Then he explained to me
how this was. (The modus operand!

is explained above. j My American
friend was quite surprised that l rk

d

not know this. Dunking very pus-

ribly I was ignorant of a thing that

every one else knew', and happening

lo meet Mr. Stanley, I asked that

eminent traveler whether lie was
aware of this simple mode of discov-

ering the points of the nmi pass. He
said that in li.ul never heard of it. I

presume, therefore, that the world Es

in the same state of ignorance.

Amalfi is proud of haying been the

home of the invent™ of lhe compass*

I do not know what town boasts of

tuv American friend as a citizen."



Cm 1

! Be Done.

You can' l dUmd fur live nnnu les

without moving, if you ."ire blind-

folded.

You can't stand at the side of a

rufim with both your feet lengthwise
rmicbrng the wainscoting.

Yon can't #ct out of a chair with-

out bending your body forward* or

pulling y mi ft ut under it : that IS,

if you are sitting squarely on the

chair
,
and not on the edge of it.

You can't break a match if the

match $£ laid across the nail of the

middle finger of either band* and
passed under the first and third
fingers of that hand, despite its

seeming so easy at first sight.

You can’t stand with your heels
again sr die wall and pick up some-
thing from the llocr.

Drm’t try
r

to rub your ear with
your elbow, for it wiB be a failure.

It takes a clever person to stand up
when placed two feet, from a wall
with his hand.; behind Ids back and
his head against the wall.

A Rebus

I dwell where mighty billows roar.

Though sometimes cast upon the

shore

;

Beheaded, then, alas
[ you'll find

A name terrific: to the mind
;

Behead once more, if Tie your pleas-

ure,

Am 1

J become a simple measure.

Cipher Answer.—ig, ft, 5, 13, 1 a.

Here is the original story of the

Seigtior ami iLie monkey house as

tntd by an eye witness. You see.

the organ had "seen its best days and

wa& sadly out of tunc, but the

5cignores staying powers were in-

c\hausiible and nothing short of :l

contribution from each of the ten-

ants Would bribe him to cease the

eh: hud grind and tltOVt to other

qnariiM'F..

Now dial Ids audience ready to

capitulate, can you show Jocko the

shorter' pp£$ible route to dam her

from window to- window with his

little Lin cup tu collect his dut-sq fest-

frig ut last on Ins master's shoulder ?

The windows net numbered to facit

it cue ft description of the monkey’s
mute.

then cancel out alt the — articles so

as to tell what remains. If you guess

llie names correctly it becomes a very
simple puzzle.

Here is an elemeu fa t \ study in

arithmetic wherein you write down
the names of all the articles, and

FTIOFOSITIOPJ—tftiw many mill} wprn In tlir jmrmlr Jf U Turn.* Blwnys uiid £U»H nlw>r( lit Ihn Lunl rticik?

B
nNEXT THE RECENT
J

St. Patrick's Day parade

f cm interesting and cu-

/ nous pmustlii developed
N which bids fair to be-

come famous. The Grand Mar-
shall issued the usual notice setting
forth that, "ilk: members of the
Honorable and Andent Unler of

Hibernians will parade in the after-
noon il it rains in the morning, but.
r^'

!
parade in L he mum: ti^t if u rains

In the afternoon," which gave rise

to the popular impression that rain
is to be counted as a pure thing on
St Patrick’ a Dav. Casev boasted
that he "had marched for i quartd
of a century in every’ Ki Patrick's
dav parade since be had become a
buy.'*

1 will pass over the curious Inter
Petitions which may be found ro
the above remark, and say that old

and pneumonia having over-
taken Casey at last., be had march L-d
°n wil.

1 1 the frnmci rt al pm ( v sri on,
nd when the boys met again to do
honor tn lbem selves and 5t l*at-
rtek cm the f 7th of March, they found

that there was a vacancy m their

ranks which U was difiir cst to fill.

In fact, it was Such, an er.uxirrasstng

vacancy that it I ruke up die parade

and converted it into a panic;

stricken funeral procession.

The lads, according to custom,

arranged themselves ten abreast, and
did march a block nr two m that

order with but nine men in the last

row where Casey used to walk on
account of an impediment in tits left,

foot The music jf the Hibernian

band was 50 f implcttdy drowned by
the calls regarding what had become
if 'the little fellow with 'be limp,’

1 hit it wnsr decoc-d best in reorgan-

ize up jh Lhe basis . ' nine men to the

row, as ekimn would ri-. jL da.

But tgitn was Casey ttvsh-.iI, and
the procession baited when it was
disco vered that the last row came
n Lit with bat eight men. There was
a hurried attempt to form with

eight men in. each row’; again with

at von, and then with fir c, four,

three and even two, but it was found
that each and every rnmuitum ab
ways came out with a vacant apace

*S

for Casey in the last line. Then,
although it strikes Us as S Hlly

superstition., il became whispered

through the liilcii that every time
t he y 3 Lar tcd 0 if i

' ase
y

' 5 " d 0 1 an . i

carry one" stop nuld l.-e heard, and
the boys were So firmly convinced

that Casey's ghost was marching
that no qne was bold enough tu

tiring up the n ar

The grand marshal, however, was
a quick- wiHod fellow, who speedily

laid out that ghost by ordering tJUl

man tn m:ir-’b in vti^Ll- file. So. If

Casey did follow in spiriL, be brought
up the rear of the longest procession

Unit ever r'l id honor to his patron

saint.

The question involved in this

puzzle is To determine just how
many mer there md.*t have been in.

the procession. It is a pretty prob-

lem which will interest the young
folks despite of its going somewhat
in la riniple arithmetic, whibh many
object to out of school hours.



means to a

sign of the g£t*t Mi>

nnd, which was u nwit-

tingly adopted as its seal

by the Northern J&-
dftc Railway Company,

Cb mar nan exactly what

the crass does to a Chrirtian. It is

the sign hf Hciiy, ami represents

ctern i 1y.—Lhe eve r l u
r

1
1Jgi a3 Chincs c

scholars express it,—and is to-day art

object of vcncraUnn .1 over 4CK).

000,000 people.

It was adapted by the Northern

Pacific Railway Company a- a seal

and trade-mark :lL the time >.f the

organization of the o unpatiy, and

appears on all of its Freight cars,

bonds* stock certificates and advtfl

tlnem-ents. and il is familiar to every-

one who lues occasion to the time-

tables.

Jl was adopter! ai the suggestion

of Cl Lie' f Henry McHenry* who say?

he bad ii" CdElCfiptibn of its Cluneie

signtfiemtee, but merely intended it

iJ represent certain mathematical

proportions* "[his fact 1 have only

]usl learned, 50 it will be interesting

to khmv how far Mr, McHenry's

vi ew s coi rtcidc with my own as given

in the puzzle connected with it.

The I test thing I CVCT heard dbbttt

the sign was told to me by F„ H.

Tight. Lhe famous manufacturer of

base bah . whn got the idea of the

two-piece o-v r imih the sfiapC fif

the ninmul

Attcnticm was first called to the

significance of the symbol by Rev,

\V. S* I F-ilt. wli" Ig 1 thorough CRN
nesc scholar, nml is familiar with its

meaning through Tiis connection! with

Chinese missions. Several works

have been written on the symbol

which prove its greal antiquity, and

in them are given the various inter-

pretations which oriental scholars

have put upon it. As a rule, the&e

explanations arc so mixed up with

oriental theology, such, for instance,

as the Yin and Yari, the malt and

female forces of nature, and "the

illimitable as adverse to the great

extreme," that the reader feel- Ss

if lie were investigating the Kecly

motor.

One Writer on tine subject ri of

the opinion that the sign has some

recondite mathematical significance*

and 1

1
: " n- -

;indent Chinese works as

saving: "The illi tin table produces

the great extreme. The great ex-

treme produces the two principles,

Tlte two principles produce the four

quarters, and from the four figures

we develop the quadrature nf the

eighl diagrams of 1 vuh-hi."' This

u-a.-. written more than ilm-e thou-

sand years ago. and yet, >u far as

f can lorn, lias never been con-

nected with the mathematical "squar-

ing of the circle," although it looks

very much like il. and is suggestive

of the following propositions

The first proposition is given as

a simple puzzle for young Folks.

With one eonthinnus Jtnt, divide the

black and white pans of the Mu-

nftd idlte Yin and lhe Yan) f into

four jjicces of the same shape and

size,

rhi» second proposition is to di-

vide by one straight cut the Yin

And the Yan. (iwpposirtg Them, to

be two pieces already, 1 each into

iwi- pieces of m! same size. Tliis

can a 1 >
' be done by those without

any great mathematical ability.

The iliird prQfWiififfll ta 10 prow
the "affinity” between the Monad
and the "good-Uu’k" sign, by con-

vert itig the two horseshoes, as shown

in Figures t and $, into a perfect

Monad, in the shortest possible way.

A Charade

My first, my soGtmd, and my whole.

Arc every ulic lliu* s&me 1

In point oi meaning, each and all-

An olt repeated name.

Charlie and Freddie having sent

llnir lingerie, consisting of thirty

.
1.

1 U - wash. Freddie calls Tor

the same and explains that ns bis

bundle contains half if the cuffs and

but one-third of the collars, h should

26

cost Inn. twenty- seven cents As
four cuffs cost the same as five col-

lars J [up Lee, who 1- a pc* r rmittn.-

maiirian, wants to know limv much
he tiii- st charge Gmriie for the

other package.

P COURSE, ANY ONE
who has ever presented

a puzzle or trick to it

party of friends is ac-

quainted with Aloe and
his hribit of showing, or attempting
to show, that he knows ail about the

trick before it has been explained.

In a -'2 he happens to have seen '.lie

puzioc. be gives away the answer
before those who take intercut in

inch matters lutva a chance to try it*

Even when it is new to him, lie aims
w hnw it reh'CtnbleU something

ci&c which he can readily demon-
strate to be superior to this one.
tinner. illy Hs explanation runmub
m of the Persian pmverb of

HI
Ftc

whp knows not. and knows not that
h* know?, nnt, is 3 nuisance,” and it

is fl pleasure t.o squelch hint, as in
the I oil 1 vwti

1 instance:
.Harry is about to idiow his young

worlds a clever catting puzzle,
'W'lifln he is rudely interrupted by
Al*c Lbr Terrible, who believes It to
he what is familiarly known among
puszlr-O; ,

L
- the famous old Mitre

Ptiizle, which I sprang upon the

fvb
*C 0ver fif iy years ago, wherein

5*. paper is to be divided into four
f,Lete * similar shape and size.

In response to Alec's boisterous

offer to explain the puzzle to every

one. H firry promptly re pi ies :

"AH right! the puzzle is to cut

r 1 1 paper into the- fewest prjDgiulc

number of pieces which will fit to-

gether sd si; to furtii u pvr feet square
I have forgot tun the answer myself

but my friend here has kindly

volunteered tn ex[dnin it, so 11- to

enable yatt all to win Lhe hand some
prizes which have- been offered.”

The puzzle n nut go easy as it

look:., and is lia'M': Lo liafdr- an ex-

i'trrl • i.ng Liruc livLorr be hits upon
the r.jrruct auswi-r. The student
will speedily discover that the

principle of 'Ur old friend Pvtlat-

goras
r

ij
ruljluu 1 3 s Uj u key to 1

1

1

0

si [nation tn that it gives the size

of the square to hr- funtied

Of course, there .ire innumerable
ways of 1 eng the tv at by cutting

the payer nito any p;eo: v
:.' you

will readily discover uni; of these

answers. Lie-cm ,
however. Lies the

r l 1 erit of the 1 1 1 1 e rn lit)ol of puz1

Ic.s which gives great ... rpe for :n-

gemnrv ami drib, i^r while any one
may find a fairly good answer a

more r: ever puzufisl it.a> an oppur-
t unity to disc oct a lictter "tie.

I irre i
s an odd lit tie puzzle for the

juveniles, which ir. interesting &&
being one of my tihrlicst p'ri.iiluctidns,

piLbliahcd more than half a cen’.m y

ago It shown the originai druwii .

as done by » tad of nine and is given

to encourage young pjuzzlists to at-

tempt similar work. It is told that

three neighbors, who shared a small

park, ns Erhown in the sketch, had a

falling out. 1'he uwner o! Lht .urge

house comp [aiming 1

: u Ing neigh

bar’s chickens annoyed him, built,

am enclosed pathway from his door
Lo the ga 1

..; . lI I In- l.iiltom of tin?

piet lira. Then rhe m:m cm lhe

right, built a path to 'liepruu pn the
left, and the man un the left built a
path to the gate on lhe right, so tha'

none 1 the 1 :u \ urt. isg-
1

iHivnlim- mmitiT ui
1

|mvh;c-FltOri>SfTl<lV isnitji- iriJl |ili*cf of into llu- ft- «tul
Vrllk'll Will III I | ,-Hi'l full II :i 1 1 1 fU'i-t b4|IJIIM",



PROPOSITION- Can you tell what the hear wants?

- - -VrrTKlS PUZZLE IS A

f
jjjv L’Driutidnim pure and

simple, given as a reply

i Ti&u to an nf7. repcate* l query,

as tO wliL-Lhre the solv-

r 4 riddles ant! fconundrums

should be looked upon as valuable

mental exercise’'” To which 1

would reply, th&t from a careful

observation ol such ir.nl teri. it may
be mid that Hi ore 1% no bolter e 3 e-

meat ary training for the mind.

Th I cne!Us are so apparent when

a partv of young JLlks arc taught
tnpether iIi.it it is g&f-ft to £®y tfiftt

ib'ose wl have not been aoeus-

r i
. n i

, d to Solv iv.g cunun i.lrumfi vo. mid

readilV be conspicuous for their

tlultuesy Kir u can well be said that

there are no stupids- in the world

of puzwledom. Xotblng sharpens

the wit, and make: the young I oiks

bright and cum parttunable like the

Study of Conundrums, puzzles and

tri ., so. as Dr. Wilfred Hall hat

most justly said ;

"
1 Parents cannot

1 )p re -f
1 1

1

m u
le I idO strongly to cn-

courage the practice of such amuse
nju.nl.q

1

.’
1 The picture, which repre-

sents: an en terpnring 1 i+tle bruin

making tour .d thft dry-goods dis-

trict, tells its own story . Therefore,

to answer this puzzle you need onl

y

answer the conundrum What
does the hear want?

The Players Who All Won.

At; un improvement upon -lie ac-

cepted notion that winners can only

gain as much ar-, the losers lose, !

Luke occasion to call id tenth)] to a

more profitable style of play, of

which it is narrated

1

Four 1

1

illy men sat down to play.

And played eJti night till break of

day;
They played for gold and not fur fun,

With separate scores for evey one,

Vet, When they came to square ac-

counts.

They nil had made quite fair

amounts I

Cm you the paradox explain?

Jf no one lost, how could, all gam ?

The PJAYERs v/tio all
s Jl, , 1 , _

B 0 B gg

PEOPLE HAVE
*\m$} any idea of the amount
MJrjpSE^wT ul bruin encr^v dcvoted

to the production or

KtSsskJ selection oF names of
trademarks. It-rsa Common occur-

ence to see offers of from SI 00 to

1 1,000 fur an attractive name for

tome proprietary article, which a
manufacturer proposes to put on
the r larket Shakespeare did not
fftalize that a “taking"' name is

more than half the battle when he
wrot c-

: \Y I ia
t
's in a num e ?

"

In my time I have designed quite
a Ottmber of Ihe wcll-ktuiwri brands
and trademarks, but as I am out of
tbe ‘bnrincss ai present, ! offer some
*wggKtive tips {o suds of my puzzle
friends as tuny wish to think up
iomc bright idea.; sniudde fur the

<v • y 1 r atit
. Thc skc-L v h thew san

interior view of Brown '$ grocery
Hone well Flocked with the usual
**ttortmerit of goods peculiar to tlje
Uf^Ccry line, the names of which,
you are to guc*# from the twenty-
Ven rtbus pictures su[ 'posed in

gmCCTy ' ]3b0lS

ft time I designed theloUowmg puzile for a prominent

tea house, who marie it so famous
throughout Lhc world as a trade*

mark that it was soon imryped
by rival firms in the. same business.

Law si ii Is followed during wi’.i. h l

was rifiil fldi
into court, to prove "dial

none ol the litigants know the correct

answer to the puzzle! Can you
solve it

3

Charades or rebuses, as shown m
the accompanymg illustrations per-

tain Lu a popular and interesting

ul ii sE q[ elementary puzzles, which
olTcr •••:••'

i

pe tor ingenuity and cl eve r-

n >:?.&. Any (me an make i hem. and
a- wc all love to gUu.ss lliu w. L L - 111 -

l I'rpretLii ions sit r liese picture pro-

blems, they will always iunn an
import ant ini rod ii ''tii.-a Rtnl easy
stepping stone to the higher das of
problems, which belong to the
held of mental gymnastics.

REBUS PUZZLE SHOWING
fc§Y ,,1111 S'l
f&M MO770X^Sv
Htjl 0 11 ft



jS rAKTED two w.n T chc s

-9*fc sL the same limn/ and
!|j£/ found that on- wm

.’o two minutes an hour—™—-I too slow', $od dec other
one minute an hour loo

P&fct
E-o (hat when I Irxikcd at diem

again the faster one was exactly one
hour ahead. Can you figure out
from the dial at whftt time before
noon the watches must have started?

Here is another one which will

pilule you : [ fow soon will the hour,
minute and second hand:; again np-

liear the same distances apart, as
shown above?
Such problem- are built upon the

immutable laws of the tbvi run of
time and are therefore purely mathe-
matical and mechanical, 1‘hcre arc
60 seconds to a minute, and OG min-
utes Lu aii hour, thfrefore there an-

3 .600 seconds to an honr, and that
is all there is to it. ahliongh there

are many clever and very puzzling
problems ornatected with watches
and clocks. When I W&S a very lit-

tle lad I learned that a pendulum
TT1 inches long would beat a true
second, i was very fund of ri lining

so I used to carry a bullet attached
to a siring of that length, which
would swing from a pin >tuck in the
fence so Mint I could time the buys
racing. I became infatuated with
dn; sport and have run many races
in all quarters of tile globe and in

innumerable cases can thank the
early tm i in., t my Srgs fur saving
my skin, and at time- -, Ufe.

l may say, while upon the subject,
Thai to run 100 yard - in o seconds is

the limit of speed, J have seen it

run in that dm*, fecit there is no pro-
fessional Hvfnr- who can dir it. Am-
writers ami smart boys, with the aid

of a bullet and string will fmd their

spe. d to be somewhere between ten
and twenty seconds, and may de-
rive great pleasure, as by constant
practice they reduce their record
down the friction of a second at a
time.

For practical use the bullet and
string may he '*£5 inches long then
h will count half a second in its

Ewing from right to k-fl.OT one whole
accon- l m die swing ,jf forward and
back; Ibis enables one to count the
half and quarter seconds.
The remarkable fact of a 39.1

pendulum beating a true second in
its swing, whether it travels tv. . feet
each time, or one root, or on! one
nidi, h the principle which rcguJatcs
all clock*, ami even watches'.' The
hair spring connected with the es-
capemem of a watch utilizes the
elasticity of die spring in place of
gravity.

I he only obstacle to perfect lime
indicating is that the pendulums
lengthen^ when the temperature is

warm, I his fault i- overcome by
ingenious compensating devices for
correcting the length of the pendu-
lum by the use of two metals of dif-
ferent expan- i vc power.

t once constructed a

#
c1oek out of wood which
kept excellent time, Here
is how T utilized the "grid-
iron" principle ti« regulate

^
the centre of oscillation.

The rods A A are made of

*
wnod wkirh expands Tut
little from heat, 13 i: made
of

_

metal which expands
twice ai much, so where
A 1 e n.gi 3 1en a Lh e pendu Iuma

tittle. E exp imils twice a; much and
shortens it again.

Pendulums must be of different
lengths In different parts ot the

,\o

earth on account the variable at-
traction of gravitation. The rule
for getting the length of a pendulum
is known by mathematicians as "pi
time.* lEu- square root of the length
of the pendulum (in Indies) divided
by gravity."

A falling body goes 16 feet the
first second; 5 times lu die next
second . 5 timej Id the third second,
ami s j~- on iricri asj -ag according to

die odd numeral^ 7, 9, 11 time:, is
fast, ami by ibis rule we make our
clocks and watches ! Here is a pret-

ty problem to conclude with for the

expert mathematician* to ponder
over: If a pendulum vibrates as
often >n a minute as it ha;: indies in

its length, haw long is iff

The watch was invented at Mu ru-

be rg aL the end of the 15th century*
but was of no practical value until

Dr Hooke invented the hair- spring
in 1653. The time-keeping; qualities
of a watch depends altogether on the

perfection of the qfcapcjncnt which
performs the part of a pendulum* I
have a $1,000 Jorgenson repeater
which ring- the hours, quarters and
minute f

,
limes tin- horse and docs

all sort- of stunts. Thu manufacturer
of an American watch presented
mi- with a time-piece and asked me
to keep a carefiil tally un the two
watches for three luumEis; \ did St),

and el ieer fully give credit to the
American product which beat Lite

other out by one minute and ten sec-
and*. To show my sporting blood.
1 offer to put up [hat watch against
the best di Tonometer in the world,
the One which keeps the best time fur
three months to take both watches.
A? a boy I remember reading about
the days when they depended upon
hour glasses and sun-dials, so J con-
structed a sun-dial which kept per-
fect time Here is a pattern for Ihu
uI'.'vt lads to follow after, wlnuri
CttllS I J particular directions j

Just paint the dial, as shown, upon a
piece of hoard; let the pointer run
up about at an angle of 45 degrees;
sr\ Lite ill iJ very level with 12 point-
in i

\
c x:ic r.ly iinrl.li and (Ik ahadu

w

Indicates •he hour. In l he sketch it

is pointing lo half past one.

STORY OF
gUTCHER* B°V

<G THF HIGH fee heard uf the chnaoe for & com-
recfcntly paid at j.n.-titdve examination. Professor
n for an auto- Agncli

r
the master id mathematics at

of General Grant West Point, wiLli whom 1 use I to
Is me tn say that, [day chess, used to say that

'

" Grant
nsscssnr of what I had a great love for mathetmitics
ist signature made mid horses.

1 '

Grunt did love a horse and could
muted wirli it in- pick out the good qualities at. a
’hat pretry prof)- glance, and, uh. myi how he de-
ne to pay a tribute splsfd a man who would abuse a
natical ability, at dumht animal"
ie many who "have My story turn:* upon un incident
e^. I take oculL- as ttald by Ike Reed, i.f the n| 1 horse
that while jour- mart of Jolinsan St Reed, who

fc and jostling up gave me the autograph from their

er of people^ the sales book of I SB 4. as photographed
p-rr-p^i > i upon my in Mu; picture During the last

civ exceptions [tLl term of his Presidency General
ire those who en- Grant returned from Ins Lirccmoon
ly faculty figtf cor- drive and in a humorous but soiiig-

hmetic. tin the what mortified way tnld Goloncl
is a ud ass of never- Shadwick, who kejit the Willard
is ur jump at run- Hotel, that he had been passed on
c,t.s way, and can- the fond by a butcher car* in a wily

up how much to that made his crack team appear
when the inevita- to be standing Still Tic said lie

would like to know who owned the
. a dozen incidents horse and if ii was for sale

[Treat men *ls il- The horse was readily found and
latude for correct purchased from an im sophisticated
this one will suf- German for half of whnt he would
irtlon to Grant's have asked h;ul fee known the pur-

res. chaser was the President of the
her ike story of United States The horse was of

is way into Wert Sight color and was nnr fl uther than
memorable jour- Grant's favorite horse,

1

1

Butcher
jf butter, whan he Bov,

1

’ named after the incident



the: gold brick puzzle

This psjafcle sJkWS bow easily a

person may be deceived lit buying1

go Ed bricks, Things are Hot always-

vvbaT iln?> seem, For example, take

the aecoiiipaiiyiiig picture bn a pat-

tern, and cut any sile piece of paper
exactly y;n.!r.: Thun mark off 24

porn lx on each yule, iineror topically

correct if you can do -.o ThN, for

the time being, wc suppose IP be the

gold brick, which ih commonly |utr-

chased front the a-tfablc atranger

whom Otic meets ai the (mbi.

Each sttkt of the bplrdtir being di-

vided into 2-1 equal spaces ; note

that it the small lines were combined
aero - flout border to border in both

direclionsi there would he 2-1 timea

24, small sqiiarei. If l3lc>g

marks; were one inch a |ar. then

Mr. Ft ay need won Id be buying
576 square inches! of gold 3 Do
yon see [Juil diagonal littt, criming
from the corner .1 up Li ilu stLinuid

mar " near /•' r Now. cut on time bins

line end. Mow lIiv tpp pitK up one

Space ou the ittcltne and stdp oj± lIs-sj

lil-li. triiLLiuliir piece SO as Lo In.]] lji

the top left 3 land corner. Now cc-

TtUTLsurc tlie ?idcS of tile gold brick

by counting the number of ipaecg

along each side, and see if there are

a? it I ty -imil square y :v- there were
bei.irc. In .. liter wordy, sec if it is

not 22 inches Wide by 25 lung. That
win i lit make hui 575 inches of gold
i 'i! Rubens got and he thought In;

W&5 buying 570, so if is safe to say
tlml il is m:u even gold that he pur-

I in v I

’

a only brass, worth about
2d i.t-ih.7 a pound J

N'.'.v, put oil your serious thinking

cap oud sLmly lL out: The first

measurement was actually 24x24 and
contained 57i. square Indies. Now
measure off those points as carefully

as possible. the more accurate your
measurement;; arc the more inexplic-

able will be the mystery', then give

me the crrcc! mi- i

.

it- of the

rectangle -o a- to tell w.iat lias be-

came of iknt, missing square
I 'I’ll is

pimk which I promulgated in my
early ynuili, is 4 decided improve-

ttK it u 1

1

1

:c 1 1 lie lime-honored problem

of the cut-up chcckcr-hoard which I

have already discussed and presented

in modem Form.

Euclid, the famous mathematician

of Alexandria, who nourished 3EK3

years before tin UrisEian era, with

his great work upon geometry which

formed the groundwrork of all dial

is known of the sciences. The first

* ,12

volumes, eontamed elementary rules

and theorists

s

H accompanied by rigid

proof i>f 1 heir accuru y ;
hut the last

volume, which w .v devoted entirely

to problematical fallacies,, was unfor-

tunately E-.i-l. That work, which

might be looked upon as I he eidr 111 na-

tion of hi- labors, miidt i uvr been l he

grandest Iwiok ever ntlcmpled by the

author. II has been described as a

roll 1 alio 1

1

of problems or puKrie?,

w

h

l" rr-i si 1 lie slu r 1 ei.i w\i 5 b > I ce I his

knowledge of ill? subject by delect-

ing the fallacy concealed in the puz-

zle.

The gold brick problem is given aa

an i 1 hi L-t ration or a .-erics of purring

which T liftvc planned h- carry out

Euclid's line of l caching', and which
will be found 10 be scattered lavishly

through these pages, a l vnys accom-
panied by explaoattiiny which will

prevent the student from being rnri-

Icd.

The Hindoo Flower Tfrick,

Here is an illustration of the fa-

mous Hindoo Flower-trick, The
fakir plants a seed in the hal and
a beautiful flower at once appears;

llieu he asks you to cake the seven

pieces and arrange l licit] so as to

form a Greek eru-s,

A Rebus

Td thee my first in days of yore,

A king has kneed ! with feelings

sore

;

Ilfs loss my nrx! will bring to view,

But hope my whole rests not on you.

Cipher Answer,

—

2
,
12

. 15 , 3 ,
11

,

8, 5, i
t 4.

r#f //Air-oxp//AAf.

PROPOSITION—What is the poor little half-orphan kicking about?

C COM P A N I E D BY
Sherlock Holmes, the fa-

mous detective, I drop-
ped into Dauber's studio
trne morning and found

that talented young artist put-

ting the finishing touches lo

a bit of canvas lie welcomed
mi effusively and exclaimed :

'

' You
are juit the fellows I wont. Here
is an odd thing [ have just finished

fur the exhibition, arid am so both-

ered for an appropriate mime that

I will give a priae for the best sug-

gestion,
’ *

'

'll would bo like tubbing you
to take the money, " said Sherlock,
' The piece bar. at.s name written ill

over it, any one with half in evr

can -ee. JL is a sketch from life

winch you have picked up on your
travels, i'he father tins just died,

so, if it were not vulgar to pun, l

should say the child's loss was
upon it. The g a \ y u \mg w 1 . . w con-
tiunplates marry rtg .igain, .m- 1 li._-

child is neglected and objects, and
that is where the troul ic begins.
1 i ia l . l i well ns many other points
n- plain o-. the- nnse on your fare,

are too simple to mention. It

wauid be too eonmionplace to tiutp

fpxst that the child is crying over
spilled milk, for bis grid is deeper
t "

' ei
! thnn Hi at

. T

1

1

0

on 1 V q uestiun
wprth discussing is to tell what the
kid is kicking about, :.

: o T suggest it
r lied LUe half orphan, ,m 1 for

rile best answers to tbal crjrniuLriirri.
n might iie interesting to offer some
vain able pirisse^,

1 he picture carried off the honom
nf l he exhihititwi of course, and in
now quite noted for having brought
ramt? and lurlune to the artist.
i lie n;in’ic

1
' Half-Orphan

'

' in itself

I

s ‘
; Eiappy tdt, which the public

or some tnexpl jr.-able reason neeni';

tCi have interpreted as being sin-

1 T 1 1

."'1 riy appropriate, ATthough ou t-

Side of the three persons who were
present, at the christening, m -1 a

living inni'ta] knows why it was M
LLtiletl, the .solvere who now carry
off the hnnnre of this little compe-
tition will unravel one of Slterluck
Holmes

1

characteristic mystf rics.

Itr'n't tniss tlie point of the query:
What in tin? poor little half orphan
Licking at'OUL *

A Message in a Bottle.

Among the specimen 1 of flotsam
and jetsam which tbo lades and
Inririq s a rids c^fc at tttftea UJKJtS
the beach, nathlng compares in

interest with l:mttled mcs^iges, sup-
posed tr.> bfl tdie farewell Wnn|> of
shipwrecked humanity, giving a
graphic description of the fate

which had befallen some long lost

and aim oat forgotten vessel.

Such messages from Lhe $cn
T

in

times past bavt told wemderful
tnScF- of shipwreck, prsvm.inris nnd
Ttarmw escapes in a svay Lfini sug-

gesteri the possibilities of the writers

being at.ill alive in Arrrie regions

nr '“'11 unknnwTi islands, which, ill

some instances, have hf¥ii fully

confirmed- Tn 'he British CbUcc-
1 k in of such tales us have h-tT-n

nFficiall y bvestigtiLed and authenti-

32

ciited are many proven to he true,
which furnish dews to tile fate uf
ships lost hundreds of years ago,
showing that the messages cast
upon the waves had drifted for cen-
turies in mid -ocean before effecting
it landing.

As a rule, the modrtn atvie of
tile paper. u> say no flung ol &£
year 1905 shown on a chnmpagne
buttle ihould throw some doubts
upon the gen ui netted of the dovu-
iiiimiL, nevertheless, Lhe subject bears
such a fascinating charm that the
finders will not be influenced by
such arguments as might discredit
the truth of the wonderful nar-
ratives.

Here, for instance, is an oddit v

f1fBSenteJ in p usrie form
,
assumed

to have been written ages ago. and
vet in these brief im-v. it trik vv _ L

I

its story that wc can not only com-
pniu the probaNc number of cen-
turies spent iu drifting abrnu. but
we can tell the name uf the writers
So p nsi tive are we abimt these fat:?

that Such little things as the name
blown in the bottle; the modem
style of language, as well as unlikr ly-

b on"1 of a shipwrecked mariner tak-
ing time tu uun5tnie his last mes-
sage in verse, carry no weight what-
ever. All we have to consider is

the paradoxical nr unnatural strm:-

ments of tile writer, which from
fbeir vary umeasouftbletiess liir-

m?h confirmation strong as bolv
writ :

" Now, who wrote it t

A mighty ship I now command.
Wit I'i cargo rare from every I anti

Nu goods have I to trade or sell

:

Each wind will serve my turn as

well;

To neither port nor harbor bound,
My greatest wish tg run aground.

What would you call a boy who
etitw all the green melons lit can get?
He is vdim we call 11 pains -La king
y- jungster.

What Is an cavcs-drnpper? An
icicle.

Why is a neglected damsel like

a fire that has gone out? Because
she has not a spark left.

Why arc bells used to call people
to churcli? BecuiL^e they have ati

mspiring influence.

WIiaL is that which goes up the
bill i'-ui.i ifiv.n [[:<• hi!! ,UJ.J ynt qaii.K

still? 'I’ht; road.

What becomes of the chomlate
cake when your only sm eats il ?

It vanishes into the empty hdr (air).

When is n bill like a gun? When
it is presented and discharged.



BREAKING ABOUT misery department when uiripsrist-

the way that puzzle ant was portioning out chees , 1 wns

j

ideas eome to us it may struck by the ingenious wLi-fln which
be said that, the theme hedividid It, and thcrtxght

J
for a g<K)d puzzle can he it over the more (Irmly I became

suites ted by anyth i ng nkieg of c nn v i pcad t h at ] was in ri e h ted to t.h

*

novel t hat orn* chances to setgbut the vim iur a Happy iuggestion win li

application or prayer wot- king emit would eventually crvstalizc into

oi the scheme may requir ft i.-on.aler- pupate form. I compUmmbtid lie

able time and study. Something m quarterma^l er upon 1

1

10 skill of hi-

tin- or di nar v affairs of life puzzles us assistant, to which ho replied : "Oh.

a little by iL& oddity, and the that is nothing I You should see

thought naturally occurs, "ll tin:; him cut pie 1"

thing perplexed me in its accidental I never had the opportunity pf
form, when m feature of difficulty lyitnttsartg his prpfirienqy in thc dU-
wels intended, how would it be pe<5- pcrtSadion of p:e, Inal it seemed a£ i£

sble to increase the difficulty by a piece of pic ami cheese had yet

dressing jt up in true puzzle form so ^tuck in iny crop and disturbed my
as t.o run real the principle involved? mental digestion from that moote&t .

The problem must be posed in until one day being vailed upon to

pleasant shape, so tliut the picture product an original puzzle, I drew n

aids in explaining the tern s and at circle and called it the legend of the

the sairn. time conceals its real dif- luKai'ding house pic, which has sinve

iicnlty by imparting what Bfet become famous,
Hartc would term a chi id tike and The cutting of a piece nf pie pCri-
blmid" simplicity to the Whole story.

olllv Lo tlie superlielal Stirffl v.

The very nmne may he utilized to
tt5 lt further than square root

draw attention away front the tnckj OT t ] 3e power, as the thathe-
for, as an rild philosopher rcm.irkf-'i mat!dans would nay. In the por-
sc venal centuries be Jo re they sjioke

tionlng of cheese we go below Idle

Uttltcd Stak'5. Ars est cel me ar- pmdnee into cubic mu .it inns known
****** by which he meant to irJunn ^ Lbe tlrtrd ^ far ^^ to
puzzle-imikv:- that the true art is to the feature of depth
f'-'Ticeal Lhe art., [herein lies the Can you tell hew many pieces
jnftiii diilerfince ueLwcon modern

arg prijrjUced by the I oilowing six
and old tune puzzles.

_ straight cuts?
Chancing one day to he in a catn-

Passi ii g t tie J a pa ncse M i n es_

The section of a chart of Japan-
ese mines plnrul u Llic tut rime

u

to ih r harbor ol Port Arthur is

presented for the beruffit of the

young puzz lists, who nti' asked to

show how a vessel might, p.iss from
rhe bottom to :'fu t jf the pic-

ture by changing her course but
in t). T ii aw n straight Vnc [ruin

the bottom iff the picture m h -.er-

lain point, from which you can

draw another Staighf Line cr ? rue

in pi, an thuL the two lines will in-

dicate a iiife rh&nm*! llir ittyh the

twenty-right mines or turpe duett.

13. 53 t 64, 530, 555, 140, 290. 319
225.

613, 430, 243, 530, 24. 248, 225,
23. r 13,

239. 500, 13/, 436, 556, 85, 5/0,
114, 563, 500.

319, 491, 570, 34. 550, 438, 376,
lift 340, 29Q. .141, 524, 405, U>v
6)5, 341, 225. 225. M). 1

263, 331 . 581, o3, 539, 423 , 406.
85, 55b. 180. 23, 537, 3 IT 225
650 j 184.

I am very truly your.*,

Gout, Morris.

A Rebus
Here is the patch quilt wMdl the

scholars presented last Christmas ta

their teacher Id puzzldamt, You
will find the name* of all of the buys
hidden among l!lc letter

. Ju^t
b pc II from one letter lo any adioiu-
ing nne on the sqtfarc or bias as tlm
taffies -.i . beginning with A yon
c.iu -epvJJ JAMES li- -J. jwu, hut
how many scholars do you Lh ink
tiicrc were in all?

In order to explaEnc more fully (Jie

L Uk i tlie ful 1 1 hv iiiy sen loice

,

J

'Sir Henry i.limon threatens an at-

tack on PhrEadelphiu hy way of Di-
version tn favor of T/>rd Cornwallis;
ilLis has a little intimidated some few
Ladies of my Acquaintance/'

TfttS being put into Cypher will

ttarj'.I tliu^:

My fii^t beneath my second's seen.

And moves at pleasure there;

My Whole's an ardi of beauteous

mien,

^et tip without a pier.

Cipher Answer,—5 , 25 , 5 ,
2 , 18

,

15, 2X

SECRET CYPHER.
Here is 3 specimen of the code

used by Waili Engtan duritig the
RevoliitioiL with which same may
be famtfim Tt appears to pertain
to 3 complicated system wherein
the Words are numbered ami not
spellud Out In the translation the

1J,
15, and 26 worcU are of, and yet

they appear in the cypher 120, 243
and 570 It wits a letter written by
C 1

1n 1 > r Morris to 1 i rn , N a than i 1? ]

Greene, at the very time that Wash-
mgtou has hueu accused of win-
ning Arnerican Independence by
quest ionahlc strategy'. It was public
ly asserted that Clinton w£s to be
Rttackcd in New York, which pre-
vented assistance from bcinjsf sent to
Cornwall!: in Virginia. The letter
jt may be seen, fy dated just before
the ptamj coup:

n r-
^ Sept., 1781.

1

EPr Gctieral ; The enclosed Cypher
ta that referred to in ruy Letter as

as in that from the Superinten-

f
nt rJ = n nance, ft is the Cy-pher

Y the. Common der-i n-

2*".htt* one Duplicate, and conse-
qurnUv when ymi .dial! have recriv-

11 >'-' LI ^'tll be able to correspond

m ^ur Purpfh^e you
'Wl ^ niitl know that you Ikivu ft.

Of course there are a thousand
and one different kinds of secret

cipher rndes for sending written or

tflegrafdnV rries sages. Some are dif-

ficult, while others yidiL rcadih. to
syslcmatie or eYperini^ttal analysis.

Hie one most generally employed Es

the mixing up or transposition of the

tetter^ which may be easily gttessed,

however, by finding from an ordinary

column of reading matter the average
frequency erf the occurring of the dff-

fen.nt letters. To test your ability

ih deciphering that well known
method, wc give the following puzzle

a Eid ask for the answer.

Qdt kj jkssbjd teft gefwqd] rj

hid tmvn wrgedw ttfi dqqdi tcedi

eba Itkge sbbwdw rj dqqdt tefi gef-

wqdj ?

ll will be found to involve an
arithmetical proposition, which you
may answer ii you have deciphered it

correctlv.

To Lho:ie who have never can-
ridcred the subjeci. it might appear
that each letter is of equal im-
puTtaneii in the format inn of worda,
hul; t.l’H* n.*J li t i v e proportions re-

qmred in the English fanguage are
these, a. H5 ; h, 16; c, JU; d, 44; C,

120, f, 25; g, 17; h. n4, i, Ml; j, 4
;

k. jfcti; 40; m, 30; n, mi c. ID; %
17; q. S; r, 62; s, HU; t, E?0: u. .44

;

v, 12. w, 2G; x, 4; y, 20; z, 2, It

is this'knowledge of how freqitenLly
one letter is used compared With
others thnt enables cryptogram
readers tc unra.vt4 so tnany mysteries.

A Rebus:.

My first’s the heart nf honest trade,

W hen 't i s i ndi ei c 1 1

1

.d y d i s pi ;i
y I ,

But when 'tis of iin head bereft

It then beroniea a public theft.

Li] 1 her Answer.—49, 16, 5, 3, ri,

12, l, 20. a, iy, 14.

H
PI rM1
k a tm . y^H. . It

U SJ A



A PROBLEM FOR A JURY.

J
UDGES arc .sometimes called

upon to solve knotty points

uf law, which would bother

the average puzzllsl. Here Tor cx*

ample is an old 'timer which, 90 far

as l am aware, has never been an-

swered salts factorily

:

Polps instructed Cte siphon in the

art of pleading, and it was agreed

between teacher and pit pi 1 that the

tuition fee should be paid when the

latter should win his first case Some
time having passed by, and Lhe

voting man being without clients and
evincing no ambit ion to secure husi-

nc >s, Pol us. in despair, wrought the

mailer before the court, L adi party

pleaded his own case, and Polus„

speaking first, said: "It is indiffer-

uil to me how the Court may decide

this matLer, for. if the decision be

in my favor, I recover my fee by

virtue of the judgment; but, if my
. >ppatient wins the rase, it being his

first, I obtain my fee according to

contract-
1 '

Ctcsiphon, who was evidently an

apt .-cl loin r, replied: "The decision

of the Court ?=. even or less impor-

tance to me* for if the verdict is cn

nry favor l am thereby released from

my debt to Pol us. But if 1 loose

ihe ca^e, the lee cannot be demanded
according to the contract

"

A still CfM>re interesting case is said

of a certain king who built a bridge

and decreed that all persons about

to cros: it : hnuld be interrogated as

lo their destination. If they told the

truth they were permitted to pass

unharmed, but if they amwe red

falsely they were to be hanged oil a

gal lows erected at the centre oi the

bridge. One day a man about to

cross was asked the usual question,

and replied: "I am going to be

hanged on that gallows
!"

Kuw. if they hanged him, he had

told the truth and should have es-

caped, whereas if they did not hang

him. he had. answered falsely and

should; have swung for it.

(Q MILES

TO
JOY TOW H

EJI*

\4^nuvvo vuii

hAs showing how valuable knowt-

erlge, impriiving to the mind, may

be learned from incidents which may

occur to a gentleman of leisure dur-

ing a summer's outing," murmured

Weary' Willie, during one of Mffafli-

niseem moods, "I recall a chance

meeting with Tired Titu on ail nr-

ban branch of the 1 3. L. & W. We
exchanged lhe sign, password and

fraternal grip and became acquaint-

ed at once. It appeared that a change

from Joytown air was recommended

for him at the same time that I was

persuaded that it would be 1 inter

1st my health to leave Pleasant'

villo That Is how we came to meet

at a point ten miles on the road."

"We fraternized long enough

to become chummy and swap diaries

according to rule and then jogged

an tn our different destinations.

"Eoth towns proved to be ©VCf-

workecl, and hec.rct association marks

showed the people to he so mercenary

and uncongenial that it would be

waste of time to tarry

"Accepting tribe c-cort of the at-

temivr puheejuan who invariably re-

commended traveling gentlemen to

return bv the same route to where

A Pictorial Charade

A Rebus

My first's posi jssed by ail mankind,

"My second skims the wave;

My whole will dash through wave
and wind.

In hopes my first to save.

Cipher Answer,

—

12, 9, 6* 5, 2* 1 5,

When i was traveling through

Puzzle Land, where every sign is a

pi node, every question a riddle* ami

you must guess the name of every-

thing you eat, T saw this sign over

a livery stable. Can you tell me
what it meant?

EPLYING TO TEE
oft -repeated query as to
how puzzles arc origin-

ated; whether they i.ume

spontaneously like sud-
den inEpi ratio ns. or its the result of
long and careful study, I would

iv that like the development of
any other inventions, they come
cither way

; from a happy thought or
from hard work, although in either
uoii* the idea is generally suggested
by some chance incident.

while semiring the country eti-whc
I mu up against a good-natured Jr

ocrnLan whoso apple orchard tn
spring of cool witter made his lit)

chanty a veritable Mecca for wca
bicycle pilgrims, tie was a unini
character, and few' uf us k-vut can
out first best with him in a pagan;
of mu as he had an inexhauatib
ff UK u" replies at his tongue's ei
ready for anything that ‘could 1

fired at him.
It will h« interesting to know ho

lie takes to the idea of being ittimo

H fTt ln
fltint when lie secs tl

JSS1 7 WllAi "i ' 'I" ' ..li d in i l:;i

^lSllc

Tf? door of his ri,

Jhe orjgjT.nl picture, near,
has been sent by exvress 1

fj Cr
Fi jnvlH Ut DIU* Qfl t,bc pm;

• You sec, I was so foolhardy as to
in thunt 1 1 , 1 them was a certain
bond of fellowship between us be-
cause we both made our living by
the pun. which seemed to touch him
in hi;> most tender spot, for he
ashed tn his earnest way if 1 knew
why an Irishman always builds a pig
pen under the drawing room win-
dow" I ben, niter l bad suggested
every practical to. pinna ti 071 and com
plctely exhausted my tcpcrtuifc of
conundrums, appropriate nr uthcr-
v-i:.c, ha told me in a confidential
whimper which cnuld be beard a rrlile

Lliat
’

' if was bush lIiltu t' keep 1 [i-j

pigs m. " Mu begged me not tn tell

the reason to the rest, rjf the party,
win) might think it a joke. During
t hr ii.mmey hninu there W&$ not tme
f That party who did not fall off his
bicyak a dozen trines in thinking
over lkit'ij problem. Of course I

thought of it os well
, and there was

one -.taro merit concerning his pig-
sty which struck me se being so
"ndd" that I utilised it tn get even
r-n iln of the crowd, lean not
tell It in Pat's own language, but it

appears that* believing with Rory
O’Mure in "the luck of odd ntim-
bees. he had made it a rule to
<f

‘bring up,
1

' as he suggestively
termed it, just twenty -"me pigs
every seamen. Tn accommodate
them he built the pen under the
d rawing room window, dividing his

i?

happy family into four groups, so
tbiiL each pen contained an even
number of pairs and onu odd pig
It looks like an easy little pmb
U’:-i to divide twenty-. me pigs m
that, way if you say j L - puirk

,
bu t :

1

tTJ
'

4 II you understand Lhe mystery of
Sliiikefipuarv's "divinity of odd
numbers/' show how Pilt placed his
tweiity-onn pig t. in f.jur pent; so that
eacfi pen contained that odd little

pofkcr.

Peterc lien's Pretzel,

Here is a simple little marking
f

i
'- item lor the juveniles who have

found the other pro! dr-ms some-
what -Idhi'nlt. Lit Lie Pele:c|i,n
had a Vienna, twisted pretzel, as
shown in ihu drawing, and a&k&

ung friends to .guess into how
many pieces lie divided it with one
Straight cut with a knife. Sup-
posing it to he a real pretzel, draw
a Straight tine which would divide
it into the greatest possible number
of pieces.
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square pieces, containing one or more pieces of patchwork

special pleasure to give credit to

any lucky duck wbu will solve this

little problem for me correctly.

The picture shows ten ducks ad-

vancing in gcinnctncul lortn, show-

ing three row:; of fuur-in-]inc~ Mow
reorganise them su there will he live

rows of to nr ‘in -line, simply by* chang
mg the position of tlte feWest possi-

ble number of dunks and it vrA\ mvi-

den tally show how many ducks

Grtiver bags out of the flock.

The problem can be wo rked out

practically by placing very small

counters upon the ducks id the pic-

ture and move them around until

you get live luWB-of fourdnui-row.

rt *T—"uH K SUBJECT OF principle upon '

r ' " PTtS^e ins: lira l i -n dicks lii i up,
ir- a laminar ma l-i m-.- upon some t bias:

iddLtiJ ul U ii, vicinity . . l lack of&ki] as r

[!; uz i' urd £ Flay md in- mu to discover

t reduces cine of tlu* many problems T i'.n tired that

whir h
,
nisi de fro I n U i c m i ' 1

1

•

|

n eatkm upp roached in t

nf a hunter's hub. have doubtless pond bird . st> ,tc

been, noticed ay su. 1', gp revel m the in charge of eu
pleasures of duck shooting. shown in the tiki

Next tp shooting the chutes, there cut three ’ mes o

is no (ttd t wa ter *pi ;rl so exhkhffit i ng j us t as soon as I

as gunning for ducks, mid there are these birds I w
few problems -i a political or fv-n- the hopes of g

n• ..i haracter iishitfii < nil for '.vji. : unc diot.

su-.-h profound statesmanship and killed one bird

adminiiorativc abilitj to show n bal- my ambition to

an re sheet tu favor of the internal to flu* result of

receipts of the game bag, as against Lowing internal

the exp cndi Lure of poWOW nnr] shut
,

soon as the «b»

to hilv nothing of the other lavish that l could op

expenditures which pertain Lo iht- lyad that ihete

miikc-iip of a great duck hunter their direction

,

There are a thousand and one away like .a con

-problems connected with the game, reorganise sum
any one of which would l v wurtliy rwampsi. Wlia

of cottsid c ra t.i cm . h u 1, with which our ticed
,
however,

ptlBzLiBts are doubtless more fumiSkir rame m i he tlm

than myself, so 1 only refer td ntm as shown, the;

lit lie propoaitiem ''.'hick may be pe* away in the she

cub arly characteristic of my style four-in-a-row.

pf dark shpotmg < fc£ course U i:. the pHfl45gU 1 in

gnvit leal, lo jgfcl more than one duck emu if of ibr s

at. a Mingle shot, and ai- that can only but 1 notice:] f

be dune l:iy getting several of them hie number oi

in a line, it set me to studying the their position 3.

The Lost CenL
1 u puzzle knnwu a^i

^rden Problem, which



A sw arm of good bees.

More is a list of good resolution^

for the New Year which a clever

young miss has worked ouL in pic-

torial fashion tippri a panel to be

placed upon the wall, so nfl to catch

nnc's eye upon rising in the morning.

Figure them out iu as to impress

tfiam upon Lhc memory, as many of

them are well worth keeping.

"Who commits the greatest abom-

inations. Nations.

Who is the greatest territier?

Fire,

What is the best way of making a

coat Sastr_ Make the trousers and

waist coat first.

It yuu drive a unit in ft board

air 1 .jliju h it on the other side, why
i;, it like asick manf Ik-om-* it L

in Jirm.

SRB IS A LITTLE
tut's puzzle cnntmdrum
which will fumiih food

for reflection to the chil-

dren ui nn older growth.

Little Alice was, playing Lea party,

hut as all of her dolls had lost their

heads and imus, so as not t.o be in a

presentable condition, she was com-

pelled to give the party to sudi

remnants of her toys ns she could

muster, so, .wording tci her vivid

little imnginatian, tilth invited nil Of

her ABC blocks to an afternoon tea.

She iu.vs thaL there was not plftctt

for all of them at the table, so hall

a dozen had to tunic later in the

evening, which is very suggestive

a good prize conundrum Why
waa it that the other letups were not

present at the supper

?

Then there ta a pretty little

spelling match, cu: inerted with tip.-

ptUljk which ip also of interest. Can

you change ode of the blocks in the

name, Chnumire, and substitute

some other letter so as to make it

spell :j correct word *

When is the snap likely to run

nut of the saucepan.' W lieu there s

a leak in it

What is it that from which the

whole may he taken, and yet some

will remain? The word wholesome.

Which is easier to spdl—fiddlc-
de-dee or fiddle-de-dum? The for-

mer, because it is spelt with more

fi

r

&,
' What i$ that which is blftck, white

and red all over, which shows some

people to be green *
and makes others

look blue ? A newspaper.

What b- the best advice to give a

Justice of the peace? Peace-

aSwzvrm of GOOD
BEES Proposition i Pick up two adjacent

gliisaes at a time and in four moves
change the positions so that each
alternate glass will be empty.

To give snmfihmg light and amus-

ing for the benefit of such as an.’ in-

terested in tricks or what might he

termed sleight-t'f-hnnd fr.it*, 1 will

gfve A puzzle which can be used ad-
vafitageottsly to am use the guests
after a banquet or at an evening
parly. In the former case eight wine
glasses—four empty and four par-
tially filled—slliastrntc the Lriek to
perfection.

hi thisi, gs in all exhibitions of a
similar character, everything depends
n non the skill and clover acting of
the performer. He mitst have his
little W,k clown to perfection, tn as
to be able tp do the trick forwards
Cr backwards without the slightest
hesitation, while by the aid of a cease-
less flow of conversation he impresses patch
tipon lus hearers the fact of its being
the most simple little Erick 1 hat ever
happened, which any one can do un-
Iras he be a natural horn miTtlon-
J’Md or hopelessly befuddled. ItMgr looks so simple, apparently
wwitteg itself out correctly, no mat- Tt ha
er how or when the exhibitor com- bee *

any one will lie cheeg*Hred mto aecepting nu invitation to “to

* ffP
1,15 ^.st his sobriety by show- ft

v ’

r

Stef2S^ !* «» Krfnrn, tb. tart

To aid our young friends in de-

scribim: their answers, the glasses

are numbered, so thru I hey can he re-

ferred tu hv numbers

Animals Enigmatically Erptes&ud.

1, To decline, and to declare.

2. Approached and an animal.

T To gorge and a weight.

4 . A rod and an animal.

5. To injure and a number.
6. A letter and a grain.

7. An insect and to run away.

Decapitation Puzzle.

Now, if you wish,

Behead a fish,

Tn listen" you'll discover

;

Once more behead,
And find Instead

A small close chest* or coffer.
A Numerical Enigma,

How strange a city this would be.

If we had not tmr 1* 2, 3;
Fat, in this wondrous 6

, 7, ft
r

IJad J earn erf the air to navigate.

Ourselves with 7, 6, 9 inflate

And skyward 4. 5, 9. SI
Cipher Answer.—AT r, [£, 9, 1* 7,

5- 19-

Comical Conundrums,

Who gave the tar-tar?

The jackal I gave the Jack all,

Vi hy rfii:l the wood-saw ?

Decs use it saw the lamb-chop.

Why did the butler-fly ?

Decansc it saw ibe cake-walk.

Why did the fly fly?
I .m se the spider spied her.



'when Funny was less than (wo

years old, wo took her to hiiLgura,

and she made a calculation winch

proved how much water runs over

the Fails in a month to an exact

quart/ 1

T hp re was silence /or a few inn-

men tip arid it looked as if the en-

gineer would retain Llic champion-

ship, tmt the doctor, who hnd a

very stow and deliberate manner of

speech
i
which added great ly to t Lie

iiripreasiven&is or what lie might

he telling, remarked.: "Those arc

indeed remarkable stories, which

go to prove the inheritance of men-
tal power; hut, 1 recall n curious

cti$e which happened to ntc in

Switzerland i
which I hove never

been able t.o exp tain satisfactorily

to myself- 1 was staying for the

night "at a little inn at Altdorp, when
the lnjst.who had probably heard

of tny reputation 03 a qirclolist,

told me that, one of his neighbors

|jnd a child which they feared was

deaf and dumb. The parents had

made all those little tests, such as

dapping hands, etc ,
to a: tract the

baby's notice ,
such as all mothers

do, hut without avail, and to re-

lieve their minds the hr>st asked me
to examine the child's oars, 1 did

t;o very thoroughly, and pronounced

the case to be a hopeless- one, where-

in the child woiiM grow up to be

doaf and dumb,

S SHOW INC. HOW A O-ne who told the biggest
'

" whajj- ' lac parents, w -ha were -iwsas,

DU. . 1 t
L

tT] av ' * e*f r t , t^d per
’

’ w 1 1

1

eh h ad «I Ito i 1 ightast sem- A id no l « >v u k a WO rd qf hrtEltsh ,
M

i

ffSri llnai* of probubircy- asked through theK*
u» ™ t.. ask cor young I ranwater I last the novation rf as talMPftw. il something coulil

:

surdsb to m<s'i,i.l£- inulliKmce, or ritlier jjreiaicicms- nut In- .tune for the multt

met upontt/vbn,/. M nm. in very young thldtcn ha, I

“
‘A .intately M?l **

KL*. „ri ? e vnms which were 5pun been under discussion . when unfi plied; the ease is hope!

taXl

KtoJto of the party o-marketf: “I never "To my utter aatunivlimcnt the

I, 'b/i.mii- are last trip tn the w so taken ulatt nor struck by child . which eras not yet six months

-J fcU
1

r^uik tt Tnl ianv the reasoning power. of a child » old. tooted m ft my lac with a

!;f ..dvcnttuuus spirit a, one day lit dinner, whim we w.-iv swept, mlitnulc -mi - and mur-

X, X mvSl. ulk in scald, of |»A of what we -died soused mured. 'Absolutely nothing;

1 - I Hi r,- .

. 7

1

I
,

- r A 1-, Mil- I S^l : fi/L^ llilFfY, "Wl“IO WLiiS I* lit Lt SOU! Llli re* 111 ii. I itolL .J s
,

.=! r &V6v«a -ciftumsUtlce& l
tfcflt W( three years old, had already eaten especially the purcni-- .i'id every

t
"1

I ...... .
| h i

ri , .„i i
1 ( tour pip’ knuckles, and Fab clam "ue -else bur mine hokt 1 '-.y spukcmM hi, m,ri

f
(kn,a: -verll^, it is an S*

ftfvminlp nablenilv awaiting rrr- said: 1 don t t itinlt yon i L ctn .1 pet- taa* tm t.

tain climatic change* -vli id, 'would Lot cat any mote, Harry, or you will Sometimes, after each of us had

^rtt-n 11

"
ille grmttKi tn as to permit sue the b&ie man .o n, ,1,1

1 spun his tarn l here W«J a dtjeus-

,,, ifa |

i

t-, t-r scratched with a nick,
"

'-N'W, 'iinri: a. replied Uarrv -.ion as Lu wlm h Had c " ] '. the beat,

U.-. were all -iir.i-profeBtoiuna] men, fcftif a momi.iil .'.! silent tlioniilii Wl4 *$ 'mi-s rkt rompcitUion was

w'drii laii. I . up
|

... hiivcted a *1 may luiiL aa well iietik ihr- -r-: I •sv lhat it i ,^k i >j

• of rivalry iritu every of thst bogie story in m> id argirucnt and r.omu litr.li- force U-

ki th^ Wc4\orted V. now and one, l',r&M me mm .eLlle the di^trv. In a cun,,
;

Matter W murvdi.us a kf ry was mure pigs' feet.
1

So. from a purely triton of the kind .m = m.-utu m it

told, it ftt anck be ome Lhc dutv of investigating standpoint .
hr- Would he an tag > ni_.it U'i tt

the oilier- to n.'j i i -- lo :, talfl wh:r1'i. twive as many as Iil- Mid hekim cate, nevertheless. “ * J T."

tnr rtarinv imr-rnbabilatv. ahould
1

V' ,:
.

' aaid anotlvi member of m logic, wc will ask out younj

eclin'ic it Veraritn neverwas anes- the party, Who woJ4 a civd engineer, puzalisib to pick out the most ro-

tioiied : everything- Weill, and Hu? "win* .-hildreii have preencious markable d! j he three yarns, giving

palm was yielded gracefully to the reasoning powers, for I remember reasons for Llic preference.
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OPOSfTIOPf— Find the parts of a htiman being concealed
og Santa Claus* presents,

gl*4 ANTA CLAUS WISH- contain an interesting and instrus-
gjtft. vs iiur 7>i:z?rli Tits the rnm- ttvo lesson in human anatomy, ac-

pliments of the season companied by a chance to win one

Sffi'l
and presents a puzzle of the gifts which he prppcriea; hi
which may he looked divide among tho&e who. guess the

ttS 13 I'biorinl illustration uf be&t lists of the articles contained in
minus riddle propounded by his capacious sack. Of course, cvi. ry
tahop of Oxford, wherein the. one will tee llie palms and calf at
'•'i the human body were de- a glance, but it ia prtty safe t.i

.

^

Santa Claus is the only say that there are many things
etc Person in view, but if you which are liable fr be overlooked,
ir^n.illy inspect and guess the so the aim is to see who can. make
narnrs

I i -y m h and all nf his the most complete li -t, even if sverv-
ci presents it will be found to thing is not discoverad.

CHARADE.
Upon the check 'rd buttle fic'd,

T in foremast in the ranks;
My second makes a curtain ga n

'Mcitigit railways, stocks and
banks.

My whole though sanctioned by the
law

To ^u L-or i lu- diriTren;T d
Ts but, at least J think it Ufa,

A dim I it Till good at. btwt
Cypher Ang. 16, i, 23. 14, 2, IB,

IS, 11, 3, IS.

A REBUS.
Curtail me, and !'m what you use
To do 1

1

j v who’i.i, 'tii true.
And which I'm ^un? few will ratiiBe,
W ! it: be to them wl o fjol

Ana. 2 , ta, S, 1, 20, S, 5 dr 11, 14,

5, 5, 12.

CHARADE.
A troubadour from fcireign lands.
To a lad}^ l.or ame waging;

" 0 lady bright, from thine awn true
ktiight

A message I am bringing:
He lies in the mountains near my

first,

He dares not Come to thro;

The Ft.k; accurnt would on lain hurst,
Hr III c tv 1

1 sen d id h me?

.

And ;i:? I -n h ..ih nu. tell Iheu Li> seek
my next,

Whe re 1 1

1

w ill a :: re Iy r.:r rt i h ue

;

Of Ll- not vexed n it with tear pi?r*

p.ex'd.

For i In ne own true ovt: -hall
greet thee."

Lilce a t mill fawn, at early dawn,
To my second Lhe lady 'hied

;

And at his word, fill: met her lord*
Who had my whine supplied
Cvp-hor Ails" 16, 1, V), U>, 16, Jg

IS, 2 «.

A REBUS.
Tn v i >n vast field of cultivated ^pnee,
l there atrt found vrith ineml>prs of
my rare;

Dt.-^Lpitatc? mm - if yuuVe n :-hjt?o

tiuti

—

You then will lind what brings me
! in perfoct.it>n .

Take one more cut, and then you'll

plainly ser,

ri" 4 i 1 mi desl itn.-d, dliv
: y d.rv,

to be.

Cypher Ans. 23, S;, 5, 1 ,
20.

Vl by is l fi_-.-|

\

i I’ t trc?o like lhe
human l-i>'v ? Because it has reins
n: it„

UTmt is that wUi. h i-- Cl gthtnel
By being cut at lxjth eitds,? ,A
ditch.



)

ERE IS A QUAINTLY taken Ly good mathematicians,
told problem in meebair Price says the weight goes up with

ics, which, despite its increasing velocity . Uoth Clii ton and
J apparent simplicity

,
ii> 1 1 ;m.uurt main Lain Llmt the weight

J said to have caused goes up at the same rale fltf spend aa

rroll considerable disquie.- the monkey; while Sampson says

be i her the famous authnr that it goer: down "

in Wonderland,." who was A distinguished mechanical engi-

l professor Of mathematics netr $ay$ jL would have no more eN
riginiitor of the problem is feet than a fly crawling up n rope,"

n, but in an evil hour, ns while a scientist claims that "the

1 in a Terr sit, paper upon Weight would rise or lower, accord*

gs and doing*, be asked for lug to the inverse ratm of the ipec I

on 0
|

.on the following sub- with which the monkey ate the ap-

ple/' from which, however, should

a rope, p&s&bd over a Sonr-e be extracted the square root, of the

i suspended a Lcn pound monkey's tail. Seriously speaking,

vcight, which balances «t- u f| a [lelfy problem, and. elo 'he

i a monkey eating
-

an ap~ principle of Lewis Carroll’s monkey
;ing at the other end, what puzzle has become a much-discussed
the result it the monkey at problem, worthy of actions eon rid -

oli nib t h e ro p e
?

" emtio® , it is p rese nted t n i 1 1 list, rat e

very curious." says Lewis the intimate relationship between
to note the different views puzzles and mechanical problems.

For Bible-Stu dents.

If the children slain in Herod's
Slaughter of ihv Innocents wtre
buried in sand with but the right
root slso wing, bow could you tell

the girls from the boys?
Tins has puzzled many theo-

logians, but the answer is simple:
Only boy? were slaughtered!

A Five Minutes Talk on Chemistry,

Without burdening the ntcumry

with technical nomenclature l vva ^ 1 1 1o

say a few words about chemistry fur

the benefit of the public at large and

the itudent who may be interested

in pursuing the subject further.

We learn from the text books thru

organic chemistry treats of thing.-

which have organs to brcaLlit, tat,

and grow, like animals and veget-

ables while inorganic chemist ly per-

Ui ns to rocks, metals gase ‘.etc. \ c-

cording to the atomic theory ilterc

are 71 original elements which gp i«

to the makeup of everything- ritesp

elements consist of infinitesimally

uiuill atoms wh i cl i combtoe with oili-

er atoms tu make flesh, hour, wood,

coal, water, air. adds and everytiling

that ctdltis- Here are the 71 dements ;

JH¥-.
|

;

Atomic.
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It will be seen that each of the de-
meats has its chemical symbol and
atomic number. These atom? will

combinp with oilier alums to produce
adds salts, bases or compounds only
hi multiples of those num tiers. Hy-
drogen (H) fe the lightest of all

known substances and la therefore
designated as L Tt is fourteen times
a!l fight .v air, from which wc might
readily estimate its usefulness for bn
looning.

Oxygen (O) being Iff times as
heavy as I[ has 1ft for i<$ atomic
:: ::| !,cr and unites with other ele-
ments in proportions of 16, 32. 4S

3
64,

etc. In uniting these elements to

form compcim-uls, numbers arc placed

after the synibib. a- in algebra, tr> in-

dictate the 2nd, 3rd* or 4th powers.

Jus l os we gd n dear idea of the

work in a mathematical expression

like A 2
-ft ll

J— X V — 7 . 1 be chemist

describes Ills formula in symbols like

HCI + NaHO— NaCI
|

N O which
produces S3 It water, or CUT (ONQ 1)'

which is the formula for nitroglycer-

in whirl'i Hudson Maxim, the great

authority on explosives, gave mu
the other day.

Here are some of the comb inn-

tions for acids, which you will nu-

tfctyfiH contain hydr ap n

Nitric acid Nil' d

I lydrochloric id lb ,'I

nulphnnu :l-; l
I I ; -’f

'

I Ivdro iodic acid HI.

l'’hos>phuric arid fTPO*
Ilydfobrumlc acid IIBr.

Then we get the different salts by
putting ni L' tab in the acid- in place

of H, as well as hydrates anil bases

which pertain lu Llie chemical no-

menclature.

Tilt diffract 1 1 multiples of an de-

ment will product! entirely dtss in Lot

compnimds,. IT'O is the formula

fur water and indicates that two
atoms of H to one atom of O form

water, (J being 16 titles heavier

than 1J show clmt II forms the 'Ah

part of water. Now increase the

proportion of O and what was a

tastdc5«. liquid becomes a thick,

-vi i ip' ''Oj]-,|imiinl with a bitter taste

and disagreeable odor which will

nor. freeze by intense cold. N > use

has yet been discovered for this cli li-

ons compound.

Air consists uf one -fifth oxygen to

fOUrdlfth$ nitrogen, and yet live dis-

similar compounds result from l heir

combinations; Nitrous oxide ( Laugh-

ing gas i is NT). Nitric oxide is

NO. Nitrous anhydride is N-Ok
Nitrogen peroxide L NO', and ni-

tric anhydride is N-'Ob

Anything may be decomposed,

burned or changed by chemical ac

tion but nothing is destroyed, every

Lt.-rru can he accounted for and re-

stored It i somewhat akin to Sir

Waiter ft,-deign'-- wager that l:e

could weigh the smoke from his to-

bacco. lie carefully preserved and

weighed the asiie- from Fii- • igars,

which, deducted from the original

w cigh I of lb o to b

a

cc.o . sh 0w eci exa tl

y

h0W nuu'ii had escaped in smoke.

Urqadly speaking there are two
principles in chemistry : Analysis,

45

which analyze-; or dissects a com
pound to divcem its ingrediTOt -. am. I

^yntliesis which combines the ele-

ments to form other compounds.
This modem chemist knows intelli-

gently which of nature's products
contain the elements required to pro-

duce a new combination and in . n-

araiing them will save the other ele-

ments and form valuable foi-pro-

ducts.

It reqtdrcs biit little kntiw;ledge of
chemistry to realize how blindly the

ild alchemists were groping ii die

dark, or liow absurd arc the popular
stories tjf great chemical d i.: covert c >

liaving been hit upon by accident.

Noll imp explains Lite principles uf

analysis better than the little game
of questions, which I heartily reborn-

MieEid to niy young friends. Think of
any thing and I will guqas it hi fif-

teen questions to which you heed re-

ply but "yes” or "no," All rig'u

,

have thought of "a sticker.'' have
yon .

1 Well, dues it belong to the
animal kingdom f "No." Thai"*
good, tii ere are already 10,000 things

which j know it is not Ijoes it he-

lotig to the vcgctatde kingdom ?

“No, M
Good, now there are a whole

lot of things I know it isn’t, and I

know it belongs to ihe mineral king-
dnm, so t ask at once, i.s it mc;nl f

"Vest
1

' U it said at i hr Firndw-arc

sto^t? "Yes." Is it a kind of tool?

''Yes,” Does it have to be sharp-
ened? "No." That wa= a ["oJjsli

question, hut I w.is wasting fio time,

sp 1 will lump a lot of queries. Now
listen. L- ii one "f the fnllowii ^ ar-

tide? : A fire shovel, spoon* poker,

stove lifter, cake- turnstj, hammer,
cj.irk screw, or pincers? "Yes!"
Hurrah, it is one of eight, and you
can reduce eight to one in three

questions, so I get it in ten queries,

fngcnipyw people may originate

clever questions which eliminate

thousands of articler-. just 35 tile

chemist eliminates and proves more
by what there is not, than by what
there b. It reminds me of what a
little Ehi_y wrote about salt.

* H

It is

something til tit make? our tale/? and
things taste orful bad when there
isn't any."

The clever reader will see thut this
]-.- im.'ip'e u wd] Hbtotrirted in this
lit lie lecture on chemistry no rules
or fomnilas being given you .ire ex-
pected lu draw all information you
can from the lessons 'which arc "not
given!



Proposition : Divide the Greek Cress into three pieces whieh will fit together and form a rectangular oblong.

To Illusbttte the principle b( vor k-

Sng a puzzle backward!, according to
the axiom that a good rule should
work both way?, >vr irilroduce a sea-

sonable problem wherein the object
is to discover how to dfvidd a cross
intn 1 1 tree pieces which con be fitted

together so ns to form a rectangle
which is twice as long as it is wide.
This. Of course, j* merely reversing
the proposition of converting a reo
tangle or square mtu the form of a
Creek cross^ but T in tint it pro emits
the angles which must be fitted to-

gether, is not so difficult as the other
proposition.

The Sivnstka Sign

Here wc h ive tlie ;i.nri m Sv^siira
symbol, which, as set 1 - -r

E

1 1 h\ Prof
Wi 1 son of i he Smithsonian Instilun
uf VVasluiigtcin, in r: great work with
some five hundred dhiru rations from
the Aztec mounds ni Mexico, the
pyramids « -F Egypt,, th ' min - of Tri y
and of Chinese and Indian lore, was
ore nf the oldest signs of I he human
race to be Lracod through prehistoric
age*.

It is the sign of "luck tv you,'"

after the manner of tin. modem
horseshoe, and is found ' i s ancient
temples, ruins and monuments in i

way llml leaves no room fur doubt
as to its correct interpretation, a.t-

I "i iUgh the Sunn ran be traced for
three thousand years as the Hammer
nl Thor, known in M,fgpnr> as the
Master’s mallet, entblt-nmEcal di
power and decision. Again wc find

if described in mnslv old manuscripts
Hr the fylfot, Dr four footed, where il

is shown a; four legs branching nut
i 1 rn il l.: n : h r 1

1

• - mlv a varia-

tion of iliu Monad sign, and ist this

form is known in bliira as
u
wan/’

meaning "many long years ro you/'
Rroh Max Muller says the sign is

found In ancient ruins and in exca-
vations in every part of the globe,

and must have been universally rec-

ognized, 3 s it a mere coincidence,

or is it the discovery of a mystic
secTeJ, that we find when wc take the
emblem pf the *rpinre and mark the
sign of l] jjj £ ut-; s |

i

l a in 1 lie tenter,
111 ai till? fm.r parts will farm a per-
fect Greek cross, and if we mark it

will i I lie double Swsistioj; winch was
anr^IiL-r ancient symbol, die four
quarters will form two crossed 1

Theologians might involve a startling
inteppreLuiiou from these mysterious
lr?.napositiei]i;- r

"I say. Alice, i just tlionghi rd
an origmnT cr.i]]Lindn:ii.i," i/liar-

Ivv, who i nought be wa lotting un
to t 'lid tii, fibig with Miss Loitv,
"Why i, die moon like a suit nf

clothe- ?"

“Mr. I lulling," replied the offend
ed maiden, ’1 presume you ciatftt

ti'M there is a man in bm.li, but

ai unions might differ un that sub-
ject/' And Charley fell die sand
clipping away from under his fed

1

4ti

t heard a man boasting the other A Rebus.

day about his ]jiirSviTLansbi|j, and
airmng o tiler things to id bcnV he bad

refused all assistance m subduing a

vicious linrsc whieh failed to threw

hint from the saddle. Shortly aiLer-

wards I :nd a friend who had wit-

nessed the teat of the held rider, and

who gave n:c such n humorous rLc-

.
r ? r

1 1

• ti 1
' r i .1 ibt.- InehlcrH that it struck

mens being worthy of filustmtioi! in

puzzle form. See if V’ju can find Hie

Iwrikty of the no:id-. iu <: : z cc n] c?d in

lint desrriptii. ii -d the picture.

A Charade.
In finding my fir?} don’t be lung.

And yet not so long for my second ,

’I- whole affects him at rbc bar,

To whom little profit is recur ered.

Cipher Answer.— a. i K, g, 5, 6. 12,

Si Wh l9 <

A Curio 115 Calculation.

When the Great Eastern was
1 tu Ind 1 1: 1 1 ’i nd was attrncting attcntkih

from its great .size, a mathematically

tncltunl lunatic who had beaj in I he

pin business discovered that if a pin

were dropped into the 3m Id r f the

Great Eastern, and cm that day week
n second pin, at til on that day week
mtir pins, mid so uii, doubling the

number nf pins each week, for a year,

here would he at the end of fifty-two

Weeks, deposited no fewer than

4rS°jJi599.f>27 r3 ?ti495 pins. Allowing
*00 to the- ounce, the weight of the

whole would be 628.293,358 tons,

and In carry them all would refpi re

*7,924 ships a- large as the Great
Eastern. which was calculated to hold

23.500 tens.

]’m of ]i:ib- mm| o rt a ncc
r
so off with

my head

:

To a fue I might then be the terror

and dread.

Dc-:u
3

ita it tw ' e e . a r 1 d re - 1 tsc what

remains.

A D lehmao with a goal and a

goose met a milkmaid leading a cow,

whereupon the maiden screamed with

terror.

“What frightens you ?’ J

asked Hans.

Y u are going to kfcs me against

mv wdtt," said the coy maid.

"How can 1 do that with these

cranky animats- ou ttiy hands ?"

asked I Ians

"What prevents you front thrust-

ing your cane Into the ground so as

to fasten tlic goal to it and then put

your gnnse under tnv pail?" queried

Lite maiden.

'Because that cross-looking cow
might hunk me," said I Tans.

r

'Oh, that fool cmv ivniddn't honk

nobody, and what is lo prevent you

And To I you've a wandering sprite

fur your pains.

Cipher Answer.—20, 18,9,6. 12.5.

Anagram Puzzle.

Make one word with the letter 5

mPEf thumps.

Numtricitl Enigma.

I, i/, 5 .
ti, 7 , an opera,

n, iR, ifp, a woman's cure.

15 . e 4 ,
to, u, i(\ a bunk

5, 2, tH. 10. a relative:

13 ,
tt. t 8, a recluse.

My whole is one uf Shape, tare’s

plays.

Same Evolution Puzzlee.

In' tiuw few diaitgi's -an you con-

vert imdi intn hills substituting dhft

letter at a Lime and always 1arming
perfect word-

Cnuverl into tmot in three

une-lLiLe-T diangrB, always form-

ing perfect worths.

Convert Kvr into tojiic iu five

changes, substituting nnc lettir at a

time, always fanning perk cl words.

In how few changes can north he

e Oliverted inlu foiN/z, rhangiug only

one letter at a time, always forming

perfect words t

from driving ml three of them Into

:m pasture fifltl ?" replied the terri-

fied maiden. And right here comes

the1 niosl interesting puzzle ni ihe

series which has yet been presented

to our friends 1
for during the mb se-

quent discussion the following facte

developed
;
They found that the goat

and the goose together would eat just

as much grass as the cow, so if that

fidd would pasture ihe cow and the

goat for forty-five days, ar ihe cow
and the goose sixty days, nr the gont

and the goose for ninety days, how
long would it pasture the cow, the

goat and Lhc goose? Early replies

are requested, As Han? and Katrira

arc contemplating a speedy partner-

ship.
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WILL TAKE occasion

In remark 1 hnt the fact

of some of my puzzles

being Well known does

not imply that every site

is familiar with die answers to them,

for tike correct answers lo ni

the most popular Opts 1 1 nv u never

been published, and, so far as I am
aware, have never really been

guessed. I will Illustrate this point

by presenting1

as a seasonable prob-

lem tlie
'

'Necklace Puzzle/' which l

showed several years ngo, and which

every one who sues iL Hnircrp himself

that he solves at at once, and >ct. 1

do not remember any one who really

found the correct answer.

Tt is based on an everyday business

transaction, intended to show how
the average mortal goes the wrong

way about doing anything which rails

for the slightest mechanled knowl-
edge or ability. It is devoid Oi fill

semblance of catch or subterfuge, and
there is no “missing link" mystery

a?." -ur it, and it ii intendc I to lie gov-

erned by ill tt ordinary business meth-
ods, ami y-i it was g’ven Jo all of

the leading jewelers and chain mak-
ers of New York, who said they

would have no use for a salenvm or

employee who could nrot see through

such a simple transaction, and yet

not one of them gave the cornet an-

swer,

A lady benight twelve pieces of

chain, as shown in the tiorclcr of die

picture, and wished to have them
made into an endless necklace or jcO
links, a c held in her hands.

The jeweler said it would cosx 15

renn each to cut and join a small

link and v?') rents to j'.'iuL and cut a

large link, and the question i? to tell

just how much the Indy should pay

to have the necklace made? That i>

all 1 here is to it, and it is a. pretty

problem fur l he young folks.

A Charade.

Two personal pronouns, if you take

And join them in due order.

An herb will name without mistake,

Tliit seems. Lite garden border.

( ipher Answer.—20, H, 2^, [3, 5.

A Rebus.

Entire I am capital
; curtain me

and 1 am capital still ; hut Iwhead arid

transpose me and I am looking for

capital.

4 *

rapport is ilh Darktown sassiety
events, we present it in puzzle form
for our y ning folks to study over,

to «te if they can discover the brief-

est possible answer Lu Mr. JuStusiug's

two queries.

This little conundrum is bruit upon
the following incident from real life,

"Dere hieu no drcmrdncatinri nor
wasted breiT 'bout daL wile of mine
When she ant in dc humor to be
brief," Boliloquizcd Mr. Washing-

-

ton Job rising when he came home a
few hours late for the evening meal
and found the larder n - empty as
bis stomach.

What time am it, and war am de
cold chicking?*’ he asked in an iii-

bbklurtory way as a sort of feeler.
Two questkm s 'w Eii r h natti rail v ca I k* 1

for two .replies, but Mrs. Jobbing
was not in the humor for protracted
rotn.crs.it] on, so without discontirtu-
IJlK 1-1 lo httle ballad of

The bee vkiE gi is de bwiev
Omi t hung 'rmtnd ri^ hive

M

she merely paused tn vouchsafe
one brief answer, which covered l*nth
tu TwtS' and Mr, Tohnsing, who
ear the ^iruts nf n rising family

anrmbtd that it would he
pKJmaiic to make himself scarce.

It was neither given nor intended
by Mr. John sing as a conn ltd rum,
but that our readers may be en

TTipitv-Mop. the lame peddler,

says, that he wCrtlj up a lull ul die

rate nt nnc and a half miles per hour
and cart 1 e down aL Use rate of four

and a half miles per hour. So that

it took him just six hours to make
tin 1 remind trip Can you tell how
far It was to Lhc mp A the hill?

A Indy bemgfit ,1 briquet at Ihr flor-

usts for thirty-four cents and had a

one dollar bill, a three eern piece and

a two cent piece. The florist hud

but two coins in Uic Jill, and there-

fore could not make the change, A
h right 1 rewsboy came In whn had two

leu cent pieces, a five, a two and a

one cent piece, who showed them

hmv to clear the financial situation

SC that every one vvas left with their

correct am mint of change. How did

they mm -age to do it?

This Mcmrrcd in the old days when
two and three cm I pieces wera in

vogue. The lmy lias since grown to

manhood, ami k the cashier of the

largest hanking institution in the

United Staley
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Here 3b a little puzzle: des^ftwd

To illustrate the principle of cancel-

lation as applied in algebra to * 1 i
^

-

cover an unknown weight from a

fractious] part of Itself. As these

bhnk-rgurLeji illustrations are given

tn instruct begin Tiers tti the rudi-

ment, d principles of algebra, and not

for tile purpose of puzzling them, we
present the explanation with the pic-

ture before them.

Algebra leaches tis that the bal-

ance is not affected Ire removing sim-

ilar quantities from both sides of an
r. i'| nation. fOj in this puzzling little

proposition we rtmpve three-quarters

of the whole brick and caned oft the

three-quarter bat This leaves the

weight ha lancing with nne-quarter of

a hrick : therefore if <<nc quarter of

a liriek weighs r h re c- quarters of a

pound r
a whole brick weighs three

pounds, 1
1 suggests a possible so-

lution to l "rich: Jake's prabferp pf Ihe

goose which Vii 'h 1
1 " I -i_- vc-n pounds

and five^evenths of its uwn weight.

Rut then the goose always said there

was tio answer tc the proMem,
We almost lose veneration for the

big fish story which for sev< ral cen-

turies has been the terror of every'

graduating scholar. The head of the

fish was nine feet long, the body a?

long as the head and tail together,

and the tail as king as the head and

half of the- body. The head being
a known quantity we find the length

of the body tn lie rj plus hatf of the

tad. The tail therefore equali q (the

head) and half of q (4jd> which
makes T.Tv added to half of itself.

Here it where the resemblance To the

brick problem comes in, The tail hi

i^/: feet long and half of itselL If

(me half equals 13.U, both halves

equals 2/ feel- Tovtt we have the

length Of the tail as 27 feet, and the

h'idv 36 feet, so !) plus 3

1

I'bi? 27

shows that Earon Muncnuseii filUsi

have landed a 72 foot fish, and lie

call ght it with n hook.

A R bus

My first - a preposition.

My second implies snore than one.

My third 1 * a pronoun.

My fourth some people never pay.

My whole b not consistent.

Cipher Answer.—y, 14, 3, 15* 5 *

i8. 5, 14* 2q.

It wsa told tliat two 1.0 riF, ^ncti with

Mu: name n.mn«ni uf ea ¥h, nIeij-'-J tins

raceH le r”- 5 n Lord H-'r-STyiCG siyBU'm Of

li Larins' ah many rtoltn-ra upon ihe juiar-

ei p
. tirarnu as they 'jJtcM’ OdJjl of £,'J mu.fi

y

ilf?]

L

sjl ra ufTiiltist n flu ulfl illtJar. Jim
banked "Knhlww" la win HtrnJurht,

White Jac:k r:c't on htm fbr friCtmd |.-:rt.c-c
r

A Rebus

My first in pageant grand oft forms

n pari,

My second is Lite darime of your

heart 3

j.l \vh"Jc wit bin your parlor may be

seen,

Where, safe to flay, my second oft

his been.

Cipher Answer.—3, r
,

if\ [6, 5,

20.

A Charade

My first presents an honored female

name,
Rut lovingly abbreviated :

My next a man's, and treated just the

same.

Mmv. If thl& couple were only

mated.
And to ihe all nr duly led,

Tn hi my whole which might be

sat<L

A Rebus

Though of my first the quack may
boast,

My next he can nut cure;

Who do my wliM* atopg the coast

tilioidd punishmetil r-in
j

m

Cipher Answer,— I 6, q, 32, 12, t,

7 . £

A Rebus

My first 1 :l r Indies, you will find,

Is of my st- mill made;
My whole with pTn -; re is designed

Upon my hr4 to wait.

Cipher Answer, --2, 18, g. 4, 5, 1 9

,

13 , 4*

in thpy put up different nm numta at dif-

IntetLl oi^S, aithnujeh LJ-lv lUtiumi I
"1

Hi 'Ur hets-ti>Evthi-r W.UB erpial tn half at

their Ojmhln^d flip It a]. Thuv Irnl li wmi,

Lmt win'll 11:, y :
i - l i) thnlr wtnnlues and

cotmltfLl llwlr raplL.iT, Jim ha rJ twk'fl Hi

nnjell mnm-y a= .1 ai 1 If Now, wbu ciul

ffuesa r.hc- .minuriti rton?

it is easy to guess the number of
spaces for the side and base, but to

mfuLw (he problem (o an exact sct-

ence, it is. well to apply the following
rule for squaring rectangles t

Tn the length of any rectangle add
the width, so as to obtain the di.«i-

tanoc A to E, then with a pair uf

cotnpassis placed at the center C, tie-

Hcrrlbic the senudrdt if A. The inter-

section of tlir arc with ihe line from
E to D gives the correct size of the

Square lo ho built from the rectangle.

The distance from D to F shows the
sijtc of the spaces to Le represented
on the Aide of the rectangle, so we
find in this case it will measure five

of such spaces, and as the base must
contain one more spare, we divide U
off into six, Thu difference in length

between K to B and h to D would
repre=en i the width of the required
fpaces on the base line. The above
formula solves any rectangle Lbat

w is built from a square by the car-

pentering process, hut the Euclidian
mlc which perfomus tlsr feat in ihrce

pieces from any rucLanglc is to Cut
on the dotted lines—on the bias

—

from R lu D; slide up ihe top piece

and dtp off the little comer X (p
pa(dt wdtb. It is a beautiful mle
with which all puzitisls should be fa-

miliar, so now That you understand
the principle, can you square the two
Illustrations given?

li :r fflTinlinr

with the time-honored
puzzle nf the ship's CAT-

pt'nTrr who had tu patch

a square hole by cutting

a gxrfi hit of wond iatu two pieces,

it torn* a valuable and inTcresttug

lesson in puzzle-making winch - well

worth kui uving as il will enable vuii

to origfnaic or readily sake otlier

uf [hat class,

1 Witorig-H of any desired pf'i'portitjtia

niai be fiirmod by meastiring Ut the
shh- "5 n square into a given number
oi spaces I then marking ufl the base
so as to Contain one space [es.si. ^o
they be greater in width than
hcighl d'lirsi mark the square ami
euL doum on ihe steps a- shown, and

can be obtained by multiplying the

side by the base, which, as in Ihe case
of the carpenter s puzzle; qxjo. and
jxp, nr 8x12.5 will always produce a

square number. Ey the puzzle pro-
cess of working backward, wc see

dial tiie bane of ihe aljlung must be
divided ofF into a certain number of
spaces, slightly larger, and coni am-
iny one more : than the ride to
make the step- fojtn a perfect square.

tite two pieces form patterns for new
1 Ije divided into two pieces

made into .'ijuares. Here in the
Qnxntcr and Letow him the two
®oarns rhat make two squares,

E

" ;olvjug puzzles of this kind the
mctiBigtis nf die required square

A kind lady who rfispensed charity

ever;, week to some needy persons

brute [1 to her pensioner* tliat each

would receive two tilings more if

there v/erc fi\'t* applicants less. Each
mendicant endeavored to persuade

tlio olhcrs to keep away. Xovcrthe-
less, at the pe,v i. ruccLing every one
was on hand, and four new appli-

caut*, so L 3 Lilt every one gut one *bill-

ing less,
(

'.111 you Lell how touch each one
received ?

M



s*

A Rebus

My first is -found in die ocean wave,

Ae well ns in die pit ami the mine}

My second belcnv the surface we have

Where never the ftin can shine.

My whole the festal board to grace.,

Bui seldom fails to find a pl.u:,.:

Cipher Answer,-— iq, i
r
i^ f 20, M

A Rebus

With iti my lirsi yon pliant crew

An anchor safe may find
;

My next, ye fair, indeed, "tis true*

Without rm end may Inn 1
,

Without my whole we're surely lost.

MiiNt winter blasts and biting

frost.

Cipher Answer,—3, IS, 22. 5, tfi,

9 . M, 7 -

A Charade
When Kale the cook prepared the

My first was in request;

My iir\>;l I peen in lamb and vral
r

A quarter or a h reast—

Which with my whole the table

graced,

And truly 'twaa no wonder,

When at the board each gue?E was
placed,

'

3*o ace my third thrown under.
A USYPTOCRAM
S. A 10050055

There are prnrtical problem^ in

nil trades, so il is .sate to :jv that no

One is an adept 31 ho business unless

be ha picked u p a few wrinkles

which per lain to hi? calling. Honest

John says that what he "don't know
alwitt milk i- scarcely worth mention-

ing." but tie was nearly flabbergasted

once when !:
> had not' lug ho nvo

ten gallon cans full of milk, and two

customers with a five and a four

quart measure wanted two quarts put

into each measure.

If is a juggling trick pure anil sim-

ple, devoid ut' trick or (it fait a

calls fiyi much cleverness to get two

exact quarts of milk into those mcas-

urif, employing m receptacles nr ,1m1

kind except the two measures and
r]jr two fall cans. Vm can try the

problem with the fullest assurance

that it is a legiiimat-: proprmii .n and

not a .silly catch,

A Charade

My first is one, or many men
,

My second corn erf apace ;

Mv whole’s a pledge tn be redeemed

Within a certain 5pa.ee

Cipher Answer*—B, 15, tq, ar>, t,

7 - S

wa* a twin, which ma le u necessary

to provide fir both a hoy and a girl,

as well as the mother, O'Shuug-
nc^ry's mini] was not in a state to

decide upon the- proper way to carry

out the terms oi Ills promise. What
do out friends, especially flic mem-
bers of the legal profession, who have

shown -~o much interest in these

problems* say should be the proper
division of O'ShaugnessYs estate?

In ihe exuberance of his Joy at

tbr prospect of bnqcirning a fcufcpp)

father m his old age, Q'Shaugncssy

vowed to settle two-thirds of bis es-

tate upon "the buy" and one- third

U|>on the mother, but In Cpfe "the

bov" should be a girl, then two-t birds

oi the estate should go to the mother

and one-"third to the daughter; when

it iWclupedj however. Ilia,! the fajy

The Ham-mock Puzzle,

,L

I srarteci in business with nn odd
lot of , •] mul vinegar.'

1

said 1 shrewd
speculator, "My first customer
bought $14 worth of each, paying

twice a r much for oil as hr vinegar

per gallortj and left me hill one fair-

re] Now, see :f yon can guess wliat

that barrel was worth ?"

A Charade.

Mv first— ytr-i, I'll straightway con

fesK it

—

'Tis a hundred to one if you guess it.

But what shall 1 say of my second 1

Just half of a title "tis reckoned.

My third has a personal status,

A lady, indeed, may await ua.

"Good for naught/' without aid nr

abettors,

Mv whole is made up of odd Idlers.

Miss Carrie Wait broke bur ham-
mock, which was suspended between

tWtfr trees* On tire well known axiom
that a ebaatt is tto stronger than its

weakesi link, Ore -nys tb.'i! on ran
readily fell her Weight by finding the

faaat mm her ^ icortls yun would flaw
i"

1. I tu divi I,' llu: hammock in two
pic ccs. Shift Says that a eord will

huh I exactly Leu pounds. Then how
much did Miss Carrie weigh?

A Rebus

The limits of niy whole to scan

Is far beyond the reach of man

;

Behead it and a journey take,

To prove what progress you can

make

Transpose, with rocky sides and steep

t brave the fury of the deep.

Cipher Answer.—ig, ifi, 1, 3, 5.

A Charade*

Suppose chnt half a dozen of us

Were on a mountain placed
;

The prospect thence, without my
whole,

Would darkness seem, and waste.

Cipher Answer.

—

22
, 9; Ty, 9, 15,

14-

As a cmnpanion pi vet. to my prub-

1cm of "flow old was Aim?" and,

hy way of apology tn Sister Mary,
who was rfbgfiicd or ignored in the

public controversy of the questim],

we present a skcidi of dn, remini-

scent old couple who were respon-

sible for (he discussion: 'You see,"

remarks I 'o . 1 1 1. pop, "the combined
ages oi M.-.i jr arid Arm are 44 years,

and M-irv In twice as old as Amt
was, when Mary wa4 half as old as

Ann will fat when Ann is three times
Ms old as Mary was when Mary was
three times as old as Ann. " How
old is Marv ?

Does any word contain ail thr vow
t? Unqtittiiionably.



IATRjOI/MAXS A Charade

Aristides find, of Grecian fame,

M) first appended fi> his name I

Where Coreas reigns my next h
found.

Immersed in ocean's depths pro-

found ;

My w In U tK h:dance ng!d'y sEjittj

And battles Fraud's unhallowed

plans I

Cipher Answer.—10. 21, 19, 20,

9 . 3 , 5*

A Rebus

Four letters form me quite complete.

As all who breathe do show ;

Reversed, ynu’ll find I am the seat

Of infamy and woe.

Transposed once more, 3 oft am seen

mean,
M y name betrays my race;

Transposed once more, I cite am seen

Td hide a 1 lively face.

KRE*!> a problem which
has been puzzling Clan-

cy ever since he got on

tl*e furcc. He has made
a diagram of ihe .]Uia-

Lion and asks for the assistance of

our clever puzalists, lit' patrols

seven blocks of li e udilli war i In.
1 -

ginning and ending hu- nightly tour

from the point lie is indicating nt the

comer of Avenue A am! Serum S

Street. His orders arc n> piilml .m

uneven ntun1>T of block? on cadi

street and avenue, so. as shown by the

mule, lie goes either one, three, five

or seven block? before he turns. H-.

knmvs all I lie servant girls in the

houses he parses and sc-ihl af tliesn

he rays are rigid .smart and pert, but

before he set cuts a wife lie would

like to extend his mule ?o at to dis-

cover a dark eyed beauty named
Maggie Mttrpbv, who he thinks lives

in one of the bouse? nft nf hi: beat

Yivj See he only passes tliose white

houses and he whs he? to find a route

which complies to tin. regulations

a1xa.it only going an odd number of

block? on cadi avenue and rtrcct but

will take him past the greatest iiofisi-

ble number of houses.

Now, see i£ yon can aid Clancy in

the search for Maggie Murphy's
home.

A Charade
Behead something irritating and

] cave some! 1 iing si u t th ing.

Cipher Answer.

—

20
, 5, 1. 19, 9,

I4t 7

A Charade.

My first is a creature of wonderful

form

;

Mi second gives shelter in sunshine

and storm

;

The empire nf Flora embraces my
whole.

Entire you may find me where sea-

billoWS roll.

A Rebus.

Whether hackwunls or forwards I’m

read,

Matter? to me not a bit;

I am gentle and light, ami transposed

Am ever ready and fit

Cipher Answer.—-12, 9, 22, 5.

A Charade.

Enchain my vile first for the general

weal,

That a nation's sad ivmmds may hive
leisure to heal

;

Encage my fierce next, hut he springs

from his Inir,

Anri gives thee for combat no lime

to prepare

;

Suppress . dire whole, lest, before

tliy shocked gaze

Each smouldering spark burst into a

bhize.

Cipher Answer.— iS, 5, 2, 12

,

12 ,

9< l 5. M

While discussing the problem of iwn post? by making the fold square

squaring an oblong, let 11s tell of fl instead of oblong. "Either way
prank d experience which befell our would hold the same number of

little friend Bo- Peep. sheep/' said the clever mechanic,

According to authorities on Moth- "but the square thing is in have a

er Goose the carpenter who con- post for every sheep to tie lot"

st ruck'd the sheep fold f-o-r Miss Bo- Hnw num. ?lievp must there have
Peep discovered lhat Elu could save been in LliLs famous flunk?

54

The above picture of a clock dial

illustrated id 1 important point of evi-

dence in a d elective story where a

stray hcllct faun I he assassin's pistol

struck the face of I lie clock, 7 l

struck the exact center, driving the

post through the works and r-t'-pptng

Iht- clock. The iwi hand? became

United, r.c. it wen in one lin':. point-

iiLL" hi o]i posit e directions, although

not in ike position shown, fur ii is

evident if
jft
f tJie hand could not point

at three ;m<J nine at the same time.

Can van tod wdiru time of day it

inti st have been, thereby proving an

alibi for the hero wh> WlSmSS tn $how

thaJ he was- eating a plate of pig’s

knlickl' in II Mii kcn at die time the

pist.nl was fired in Sir Reginalds Hal

in Harlem?

Elementary Lessens in Algebra.

Seeing that, four cals and three kit-

tens weigh thirty-seven pounds, while

three cal? and four kittens weigh

but Litirty- three pounds, we are

liked to tell the respective weight

of cats and ki:ten.c .

By insp«ttk?n we see that the upper

-=c:i !- contains one more cat and one

Ices kitten than the lower scale, and

she dme rente is four pounds, One

of the kittens in the lower sente sud-

denly grows into a cat and gains

four pounds, so the difference be-

tween il eat and a kitten being four

pounds, Id us changer all of the cats

on the upper scales into khtens. it

would then have seven kitten? and

sixteen pounds balancing with thirty-

seven pound? Now cancel oil Lise

sixiLCTi pou mis from hath arms of

the scales and wo have seven kittens

balancing with twenty-one pounds,

which proves that a kitten weighs

three pounds and a cat seven pounds.

A Charade.

In fruitful field my first they grew

My busy next there labored, too:

A hardy rare my whole vault rind

To husbandry and peace inclined.

klphtr Answer.—16, 5, 1, 19, 1

T4, 20, 19.

A Rebus

Behead a nail of stubborn steel,

A useful IfsjjOn to reveal,

In sacred records found 1

Behead again, then, at vour will

With art and perseverance till

Your grain producing ground.

Cipher Answer.— 19, 16, 1, 18, 1

2. 12, 5. (Sec Webster's.)

A Rebus.

To n, liquid reversed add what meas-

ures each day,

And you'll have what delights both

the grave and itie gay,

Cipher Answer,—1 &j T, 1 9, 20, Q,

13. 5 -

A Rebus

So vast my amount fill* the mind with

dismay i

Behead me and thus take a thousand

away

;

Rctcn-e what remains, and F11 daily

dispense

1 " thou sands the gift of a kind

Trnvtdcnce.

Here is a picture nf Rip Van chief? 1
, imereslbig to me a? showing

Winkle arid (us dug Schneider, The a specimen nf my early engraving-

puzzle if 1o find the dog, but it is more than half a ceriiiiry ago!



_ A
The Admirals Problem

Admiral Togo $S showing how a
battleship might pas* through the
exact center nf the five rings a in I

back to the starting point m ju^t

seven straight m^nri, I!'-' 'he ad-

mira] telb liis dos? in naval bLruLegy

f h :l l the felt cap be done in less than
seven moves. The puzzle, therefore,

is n show in hnw few .straight marks
tiie trick can tic h me.

An Illustrated Proverb.

Here is tonic valnnhli ah vice in

pin "rial form; Lhv lunger it lakes

yuu tu l'ucss it the I. utter it will be

impressed ujmn y mr memory.

A Rebus

My first mounts I null whtm low you
sleep ;

My secnmTs fptttld within the deep;

Anti should you wish my whole- to

sec.

You"]] find it perched on yonder mi n-.

Cipher Answer.—
1
9. 1

,
liJ, 1 2,

9 ,
r4 - 7-

A Rebus

My first n Lisp-Fist barrier i*

My next ftutn harm to keep-.

Mv whole upon some mined tower
J 1i;h?s Through the night watch

sleep.

Cipher Answer.

—

23 ,
1

,
12

„
12

,
d,

12, > 5 , $, *8

"How yrm was, Mr Rastno Jidm-
sing? Late spring we am havin'

"Dais so, Mindy
; when de sa us-

age cflmcs onr of its hole an see* his

shadow, lie goes hack for another
tiap."

i lon'l hiiov. whnl yn la IV, in' 'hml,
nigger it's tie ground hog what looks

nt his shar'dm ,’
1

"Thnr what [ said. Mandy; isot
sau sage ground hog

'M"ii think ycrself mighty smart
M islet Jo]m sing, 1 thought y 1

1
Were

'
.

>1 gone on chicken, bul I gtifess it’s

fnr ." Give the name or

the animal lhat will complete this

sentence.

5<i

Fun at Sing Sing.

Two pall who did "pick it" duty
[oakum") at Sing Sing evolved Lite

following problem: "Ei you gave for-

ty seven cents for one hundred ap-

ples, and sold them for seventy cents
what per eetil prrifu would yuu make
on your investment

;"

Picture Puzzle

There is no such thing as a bad
fur side, !(r everyth ing rhat incite? in-

1 crest and amuses is useful, a* ir

trains the youthful mind in concen-
tratc: but ol all die . u 01 puzzles,
pictures which conceal objects pns-
sCojp the Eva si known merit. I do not
know n c they k ach anything. Never-
tlKlcsa. J recall some pleasant run-
[TK'dls -pc nr iver this 1 Id puzzle long,
!ong ago ri-uv we little ones used
" delight 11 show it 1- visitor* and.
ask, ‘Tan you mil who Fannie is of-
fering the hay to ?"

A Rebus

1 letv is a pictorial puzzTe which
you will be very smart to guess in
Ecu minutes.

Here is a financial problem per-

taining to partnership relations, profit

ami loss or partial payment > which

1 would not have ro propose if that

clumsy Dutchman had nut placed hi 5

1
1 1 . I to obstruct a view of the

price of frankfurters,

it appears that three little boy

9

from Harlem lost their way to sdi'Xil,

end in their frantic efforts to locate

i.!' school, if it was to be discovered

within the extended boundary of the

metropolis, found l hem selves at the

lunch hour wandering aimlessly along

L T 1 r flowery at Coney Island.

When they all met under the long

pier to discuss the various products

nt the place it was found that Harry
had secured four frankfurters and

Tommy seven. To pay for his part

of the banquet Jim chipped in eleven

cents, which Harry and Tom pro-

ceeded to divide between the two, so

a* to equalize finances. It lias a puz-

zling lonk to the mathematician, but

tn these young boys, fresh from
school, Et was O' 1 more trouble ti. di-

virk eleven fr-iwefii two than il was
to put eleven frankfurters into three.

In fact, it did not take them an in-

stant lunger than it did to decide not
i" 1 1 arrow the feelings of their par-

ents by mentioning their misfortunes.

What they told their teacher would
be too complex a question for our
fM£z?lh-.;_ [ |ie present problem is to

show how eleven cents were divided
equitably between Harry' and Tom-
rny* which you can readily do when
VTii have figured out the price of
frank barters.

The Herd of Camels.

An Aral" sbifik, fin ding himself

about to die, called his sons about

him and said

:

"Divide 1 1 1
’ crifflds among you in

'-he proportion of one half of ihc herd
In the el ksi son, the second iOn one-

third, and to the youngest son one-

nindi.

Thereupon the ikk si son cried :
1

my father, one hat f, onr -third. .mtl

one-niuth do not constitute a whole,

Tu whom, therefore, shall the re-

mainder of the herd be given?"

"To any pour mart who may b-j

standing by when the division is

made/
1

replied the sheik, who there-

upon died.

When the herd was collected a

new difficulty a rase. The number of

the camels could not be divided either

hr two or three nr nine. While the

brothers were disputing, a poor but

crafty Bedouin, slandisig by with bis

cam 1:
! , cxclaii n 1 f

I . " Ik' 1
1'

I .
i ,

I wilt sell

you my beast for ten pieces of silvcr r

so that ynu may then divide the

herd."

Seeing rhnt the addition nf one

riTiu'l would salve the difficulty* the

brothers jumped at the offer, aui
pmccctled to divide the herd, but

when each had received Ids allotted

JNjrl 1 vi there yet remained r.mu earnd.
"1 am Lin-

j

",t man standing by,"

said thfc crafty
4 Bcdeuizq and, gaily

mounting the '..1 icl he red* away
with the tun pieces uf sliver in his

turban.

Now, how many camels were in

the sheik's lit rd ;

To the best of m\ l-uimvlcLlgn and
belie:' ibis beautiful problem has

never bficto presented correctly be-

fore. In garbled fortn it is given In

the piizzlt htvjks, or even by prufes-

oir> |n illurtrau' at |>arr:i|oxii:al >iNia»

lion which could be corrected by the

introduction nf one mure camel. They
omit the all-importertt "n tenceM

-

Di-

vide tlio cantels in the prijportbil of

one-half and one- third and one-

ninth "
IT1.1t word "proportion" is

the saving danse which ruaku^ il^

problem sound.

AMJLOV Di

Biddy was very sensitive un the

matter of her age. So for die Inst

two score years she has Invariably

answered queried pertaining tn her

earthly sojourn by the following

111 lie verse, which was doubtless

quite correct when first perpetrated:

"hive thraas stwen atnl seven times

three

Add to my age anil it will be

far above vix nine- and four

As twice my years exceeds a score,"

Can you id I Biddy's age?



The Greek Cross.

Eminent avrhacoJogisi* and anti-

quarians like Lc Flougcon, Schiie-

mann, Pruf. Wibrnn and others show
that prehistoric man must have hit

upon the crude sign of two ironed

mark* to indicate: a human emblem,

just as we in. many instances employ

peculiar brands or marks for similar

purposes.

My present object, however, is to

give ;i di- course upon those anrifcnt

emblems which have evolved I be ge-

ometrical proportions of the Greek
or mundane cross* which for upward
of six thousand y$i|3 has stood far

tin.- SVltibol uf human i tile! li genre, nnrl

is ULin' recognized as representing

science and mathematical exactitude.

The symmetrical cross Formed frnm

five Sfjuares fnr thousand:1 of years

has been ktinwn as the Hindoo prob-

lem. By culling it in five pieces,

upon the principle of Euclid's forty

-

seven propositi™, it will form a

square. Almost all puzzle b i> ks give

the -scientific clipping of the four cor-

ners as shown by Fig, A to form the

square B.

When a puzzle, however, can be

done "a shorter Way/' “in fewer

pieces,” or in less moves/’ il is said tra

be "conked/' or, in puzzle language,

"bustert/’ Well, when I told tile held

of Harvard College that ihr symbol

which was in.carfffimtcd in die Har-

vard sea! could he cunYtffcd into a

square hy making four pieces in Trad

of La h .
.

I was informed that tin n it

was ImpcssihJr.

1 used it a- an advertising puzzle,

offering a. hundred dollars for the

shortest method of convert h e 1 he

Creek i:ms> into a rijeme. Several

hut n I red thousand answers wai t re

o iv.-.l employ-trig five pieces, but net

cine answer that showed how to do il

in four. big. C shows lion the Four

pieces should be made,

] afterward dhe. v.. red thfit there

was ii n infinite number of answer?,

as the parallel cut may be made any-

where oil the lines shown, and ihe

pcrprndiculnr mr at any right-angled

point Of iiiLersce.ticirt.

The four segments will always fit

to farm a perfect square, ao the pn*-

zlc makers can exercise* their ingenu-

ity hv J ntrndue ing conditions or stip-

ulations which will bar enu all other

answers but the one intended In

the illuiitnLtioni given it is asked m
divide a cross in four equal parts

wl j

L

ei j will form a square. In tt

second puzzle it was said "to divide

n cross, with two clips of the srii-

sorp, id four pieces* which will form

a square/
1

There arc numerous other prob-

terns connected with the symmetrical

proportions of the Greek cross which
make a most valuable lessen in the

theory of all cutting puzzles:

A beautiful requirement Is 1“ di-

vide a square in five pieces which -,v i J

1

form two crossed. Tig- i shows huw
to produce five pieces which Will

form two crosses. The center piece

makes a new cross, and the feut* cuf-

^idc piece 1
- will form another* But,

after ttic puzzle had become- fanjuiB.

I found a second way Eli one piece

less, a:i shown in Fig, 2.

Another way 16 vary the stipula-

tions so as La form a beautiful puzzle

calls for tin fitviding of a square in

five pieces which will form two
CTUSBCS of different sizes.

Hrst cut out the I title cross* then
qlvidc f he remainder i: Four parts

which will form the large cross, ai

sJuwvrt. The fourth figure -.how- the

puzzle of cutting ,i cross i:i five pieces

which wifi form two rtoFscs d equal

>«e, and B one of the most beaut i Fill

problems nf the series.

h i - a nv.-i remarkable fact that ;i

mysterious affitiiu or r. I, firm ip eji.it

be shown la exist hi 1 tween all I lie

ancient signs and symbol?, m iliat

each one. can be converted. into an-

other hy SEitnc subtle change which
constitutes a clever puzzle, lire

Swastika can he changed into a

square, the square into n crus.'?, the

rnss int.. :i triangle, an oblong of

several cro=^--.. ar l From these we
cati form a ,‘U.ti’. a crescent, oval, u

monad, and from that a circle, which
Ionics very much as if the squaring

of the cirri* was on- of rhe myistcrB-

pei'taiming to the mystic signs and
symbols.

A Puzzle.

My tongue is Jong, my hreaih is

si rong.

And yet 1 breed no strife,

M y mice van hear both tar and near.

And yet t have no life.

Cipher Answer*—a, 5 ,
is, tz.

In describing his experience? at :l

bargain sale, Smith says that half of

his minty was gone in just thirty

minutes, so that lit- had pennies
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where he had dollars before, and but

half as many dnllars as before he
Elat] pennies. Now* how much did

he spend?

HIMFIF wa? the brightest

little girl in school ; site

curried off ihp highesi

honors in every branch

nf study, and, as a

matter of Fart, amnsed the '.Time

school, teachers us well as scholars,

with her clever tricks and puzzles.

She met joe the Cither day and

showed him a new trick, which is

||id as pretty as it is clever She
drew six little ring- on the fence and

paid: "Now you can only sec two

rows of three tu a line as I fifty?

placet l them, hut I want you to mark

out one ring rind [dace it somewhere

rls'. S', as to how four rows of

three in a line.” What an easy puz-

zle ! Just change the position of one

rmi- i 1 as to have four mws, instead

f hut two.

All puzzle bocks give tli.it famous

addjv&f thiil the per son gave who
wrote to

W O C
I D

T O H N
M A N E

IF 1 am mu very mm li mistaken
the following illustrtitlcifY was in-

tended U give ail idea uJ Lite date,

The Kangaroo Puzzle

Being an old sailor with a penchant
for spinning yams -ha: require enn

aiderulile Kitrne seasoning, I do not
ml ltd lolling you in strirt rmifi dunce
lliiit I pirated the idea Of tltia ,

;
-

from the taffrail of a DllIljIi jigger

which I saw riding at anchor in the

hay during my last trip to An^traliii,

I jotted down in my Tinu ,hi>?k al ihv

time llie stiggcstiuii that thrre was a

possEhilitv of every word having a

mechanical peculiarity of its own, sus-

ceptible of being ilhlstrgtvd in puzzle
form, As a proper souvenir of die

OCciiiJton I prc?mt Ihe fallow iug

fhi-tch of die totTmil uf that boaL
The naiuc was paxntcri in the twelve

Upper rings, and I suggested to mv
Companion that tt Would make a

pretty puzzle to find in how few

moves the mime could be moved
dawn to the lower row. Astonishing

bp it tuny appear, it i? jjafe tn $ay tlint

all of Our puzzlistp will kn^iw the

oatue uf that Dutch jigger when they

Elave solved ihe ptizrie

Schorl a word of twelve letters, and
plarc the letters in their proper order

in ll.c upper row of the rings, one

letter In each ring. Then move them
down one step at a time, or jump
one I

el ter nyer another when jHjSaibtej

SOMto spdl tliu Mi::h.' word correctly

in the lower row of rings, in die few-

est posiUile moves. I think it was the

jumping feature that suggested the

rtiuucj, or I might have d escribe rl it

as a Shakespearian puzzle, tor though
you 1 ei ay ask, "What's in a me?"
ynn will find, a? H.unlet iuys, "The
play's L he thing’' wherein ‘V- suit llie

action To the worrl anrl the word to

the action/’ if you wish Lu perform
the feat expeditiously.

A RehuE

My flrri r.-arn? his bread hy the sweat

of his browr

,

Till my second compels him to

cease

;

When, if wise, what he gained, hy

my whole may allow

Him to spend his last days more nt

ease.

Cipher Answer — 16, 15, 18, 20* 5,

18, t, 7, s,

A Charade

A well known tree transposed aright,

Will turn the darkness inlo light.

Cipher Answer.— 43,

which it is said reached the intended

destination uf John Underwood, An-
dfiwr, Maine /but they failed In men-
tion that this printed letter here tells

when? Eliu epistle was ?ciit from

:

Here is all elemental v stmlv in

arithmetic wherein - a w r i L l Awn
the names of ail the articles, and

then cancel out all the — articles so

as to tell wfutt minains. If you gttesi

the names correctly it heeumes a very
simple puzzle.
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i\ I am forced to tL-11

your Imperial I Ugli-

ness that the royal road

to geometry ha* m it

yt l 1lec-n disc* ivered .

"

exclaimed Euclid to King Eloleniv.

who had been dossing during a lec-

ture on the elements «d geometry

"To iUnxtmLu Ihc futility of

knocking Icnming i ni£J n T

;

1

1

r 1 1 ^

skull with a wormwood l’Ill! ," a

iq-ppo, the court j ester, "I make

bold to volunteer a few -oulMnu re-

marks.
>-My learned friend has discours-

ed upon the six geometrical forms

die traprape* ill in, tin: square* fjreek

cross, parallelogram or diamond,

rectangle and triangle. Tbs trapes?-

mm., be bus loM u" is u geometrical

form villi four sidr---, nu tWb m
which are jundid. The shape $pi
ptigiilSited matty years ago aa lie.-

mainsail for a catamaran, the five

other geometrical shapes will readily

be recognized a.- the lings or ensigns

nf ancient, yachts. The most inlcr-

CFting part of the whole business i-^

that t can mark off the trapjcmmi

inti 3 five parts, which form six won-

derful pmodt-x. Cut the?-.- I HN5 pit-res

oul of paper ami it will be [ip

task to rcarrangf.
1 rbeni to form the

ri.ipezhmi. Then ulijire all five of

ih l: piece* so as to form u perfect

square! They will also fit together

to make a greek Cpdss, if properly

placetl they will make a perfect par-

allel' ''grain. or a f$ciaugk\ or a right

.in g led triangle.

“Thus wre have the sijt geometrical

shapes illustrated by litc*e five magi-

b pieces, ami it i safe to say that by

the lime you have guessed these sv<

puzzles yon will be pretty familiar

with tl t<; g cor nelri cal form , ;md won't

have gohe to -hap over Enel id'*

eleven volumes either I All of ihc

trve pieces must he utilized in pi’O-

Tt looks as if Isan ostein, the popu-

lar nue price cash dothier^ was de-

termined to lisposc of his slock at

am old price* hut you will discover

that there is met lin'd in his madness

if you realize that it requires one

more mark-down In reach cost. See

if you can figure it out.

While tin- suburban i
L m we

will take occasion to tdl how a real

edatc speculator stopped off at a

wrong station, and, having a couple

of hours to wait for Lin.- next train,

made a quick turn,. He bought a
piece of land for $£243 * divided it

fh

1 ; ,i .
: lnts, and Sold them bark to the

original owners at $[fl per lot. and

cleaned up the whole transaction be-

fore Hs train arrived. He made a

profit on the deal just equal to Ids

first cost price of six lots, so you are

asked to fell just how many lots were
laid out in the imvn of RoamviHe.

fo mmtMAitcr.
during each of the patterns shown,

j
List as m the case of the trapezium,

and will go far towards Leaching the

tnystte affinity or relationship be-

tween Liu. different geometrical

forms 115 treated by ancient, occult

writers."

A Remarkable Cut Price Puzzle.

Ruzzleland Park

*

I « I Mt IM M M4
» M MM

r # * * f > ft**mi tt*
* * * *» (» i h*

t * * * * f4
* t * * * * i

* M * ! * V*mm »*t»***f*', ''***!’!fM
, , t | M MM t,* H * I * M I IfMtMMIMJ
h.MMMMMM'MMMI

,, + *+*«, •«*»*«**•
,, ,l« MMH Ml OM.
m'ii tUltnood

jMlMOOl *#«** i I * » tMMMOmMMtOMO
ill* * *********** *9+tt* +

MlM * MMI feAc?
* * * I tMV 1 « MM4 MH44HM *

Utl MHMftfffHIM

»M * *

M* * **twm
# J?i ****** **++***-+i

Tlir-rr an.- eight houses in 1-btzzlc-

lan ! Park, and tin-'
1 pcoph. of cadi

house must ml; go out of the park

by ihcir private gate directly across,

qti n line wilh thi door of rheir own
house, Each fatTiiiy hits a private

path of their owtt lading tb tliLir

Halt betwe< n a row of trees l n-u paths

(toss any other paths J no inmates nf

"tic bouse- ever meet any of tls- ii

neighbors, L n they never quarrel

thoiit which, should Inrn out for the

other in Puzzldand. S'jiue of die

pnlv arc crooked and very funny,
I'f't ;i-: I'Jicli rmf ha?, a map with hi*

particular route narked out hy the

'irull- t'l.l. whu is a great puzzli st, they

never get |o^. Here i:-. one of the

*ps, cm which you arc asked to

trace out Ihe p?rlis which caeli family

must rake to gel ro their private gate,

acro&s the park, but directly npp'O. in-

to tlteir ilnor- but rniletribcr, noio- of

the paths must cross ?

The Hunter and The Squirrel

Here is the old problem of the

hunter who r-aw a squirrel o-u .1 free

and tries to get a good shut at it, blit

the :-(iui r rel de v crK n iai

1

11 ge s \x 1 k eep

always on ihc opposite side. The
hunter, as shown bv ihe 1 racks in the

snow, hns gone around thfr tree so

as lo malic a complete circle, bul the

squiti'i] has also gone armn-d the

tree, keeping on the opposite side,

and we wish to know has the hunter

walked around the squirrel? 1 give

M

the problem because puzzlists from

all parts of the world 1 tve asked me
to give my answer to the problem.

A thousand and otic subtle argu-

ments have been offered to prove

that tb« man does not go amituMho
squirrel, principally based upon Ww
iter's definition ihat around is, n

n

all sides of ;
encircling, enc-am-

pn^sing.

I claim, Lhal ihe mnn lias most posi-

tive! \ gone afOrimJ the squirrel, lust

as the rim of a wheel goes around the

bub which turns on the axle " just as

the earth goes around ihe sun, which

has a lesser orbit proportional to

their difference in weight.

1 remember going nil around a

field once, hut a cross dog faced me
..ill the time so 1 cpttytl not reswh the

apple tree ;
but 1 went all around that

field tmd all that was in iff 1 wished

al (he time that I was big enough to

take that dog by the tail and swing

him around, but perhaps some philiiS-

opher would tell tu* that the dog

was nut 1 ining sw ung 11rouni Iiqcim se

hr always had the same end toward

me.
One nf the same professor!! who

maintain it is impas slide to fD around

the carLls unless ihe eanh *tops turn-

ing. places implicit faith in thr- 'H

.make stnry. He say 9 a snake can

alwavs swallow- a snake of i^s same

ii je t he 1 -.ce placed two four fool

snakes together in a cage, and each

seized Ihe others tail and began to

sw-allnw it nt the same time, so they

I,, -th disappeared sinmhmeausly. He
asked Sammy to illustrate ii upon the

LdaHcboard. and Sammy, who was

quite r Utile artist, drew the follow-

ing ptcnirc

:

A Rtinis

A bird select, OP moorlands hied

And carefully remove hs head ;

Then yunr admirer, ladies 5eel

Cul hts. and pasi and gnne he'll tic.

Cipher Answer.— to* i£, 1 A 5,

i&+



the middle shdf and equalize the top

shelf by removing” liic largo one and

two of i he medium stee. This show
that the- one medium Lzed jar mu-.t

hold as much a? three little ones.

Mow multiply all the large jars by

two and tluv are changed to me-
diums,. and multiply the number then

representing all the me. Jinns by

three to reduce them tn the BStollsfit

size, and when we add them all to-

gether we find Lhat the entire amount
could be contained m 5-1 of tlx small

size, iR of the medium, or 9 nf the

largest, As a large jar wmdd con-

tain onemi nth of fio quarts, we tec

that it would bold just ?ix and two
third quarts.

A Rebus

My first on rny second often there

lies.

My first and my last should be of a

size

;

My whale, like my second, is always

the saute.

So now. if yotdre smart, just tell me
my name.

Cipher Answer.-—6, 15, 15, 20,

20, 15, 15? 12.

Mrs. Hubbard has invented a

clever 5 v stem for keeping tabs on her

blackberry jam. She filled twenty-

five jars and arranged lire three sizes

so ;is to have l went\ quarts on each

shelf. Can you guess* her secret 30

as to tell how much one of the big

jars contains ?

Alfred Merrier say*: 'AVhril we

l^arn with pleasure We never forget.”

which is a more elegant way of ex-

pressing Josh Billings* trite saying:

'There are better ways of knocking

learning into a bnyY head than with

a wormwood club

Tommy would like to team bow to

extract "unknown quantifies from

those jars of jam by reduction, elimi-

nation or even by the process of sub*

stituliou of empty Jps for full ones.

The whole juvenile class would

speed ill' reduce everything to the

minimum quantities and dear off

fractions i£ they were not awed by

the mother's radical terms.

Like grind Mother Hubbard we
will solve the problem by inspection,

and prove the quant it iet in die ! L : : u r

ent jars, Knowing that each shelf

contains juft 20 quarts, let us l*gin

bv cancelling off six hi tie jar? from

i]::: two lower .shelves, The result,

proves that two big
j
n rs equal four

medium ones, or one large one equals

two medium size. RepJaCe the jars

and cancel the Iwo large ones from

A Charade

My first is found in many mines;

And there my costly second shine a.

As fnr my whole—what shall 1 say?

It Einmi? intended tn fn trav.

Then, oh S beware; imdunking youth,

Adhere to honesty and truth.

Cipher Answer.—-ty, 2o
t

t8, I, 20,

5 k 7 - 5 k Lb

Here is a simple but somewhat
pretty problem which developed at a

recent election where 5,219

were cast for four candidates. I he

victor exceeded lib. opponents by 22,

30 and 73 votes, and yet not one of

them knew how to figure om the ex-

act number of votes received by each.

(Jan you give a simple rule for giv-

ing [Ti^ A: si re 1 1 results?
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' Having recovered her lost sheep.

Link B I V. p appears on the stage

and asks vni: to shriw how to enclose

earh' sheep in % separate pen by the

aid ul three straight marks.

Weight nf the fish wiLhout their

scales is equal to one- fourth of the

Combined weigh I nf the scales, what
wmil'l be the weight of the fipber-

irian if lie is holding, stp just one-

tenth of his own weight V* That is-

it ! mind anything about the

fish : what Is line weight of the boy ?

1 don't know what the rest of the

itery has to do with pruzh-s, but,

somehow or other, whenever I hear a

story which makes a t«JJowr Stop and
clear the ngbwtilis off his brain so aa

T. iliiuk dearly, l fray to myself that

il is & good one to tell I he class;

wonder if it will bother them to see

the point?

When Sammy brought his string

of firb home Mi father said sternly;

"'SamniVj 1 am going to punish

yini fur tlsdbcdknee, When I gave
rav c unseal to your spending a day
al your grand father's, 1 told you nor

to leave the place without hiss per-

The atvnt sketch represents the
grmest fish catch of the season, as

champ iK.m angler, who

t
1* sculi's weigh nine p'Winds,

and when putting the fob on the
ittlcm we find rh;u 'licv weigh three

f"J
nd?

a
Atov

B Lakr the fidi off the

7 ,

tile t:Ll1es off t!iy ^ ancI

„T.
™ ™*y Weigh one- lift li of the

ejg 1 ijf
fjs [ 1 w^|lol] ^ ^heir

ln vlCw of the fact that the

^3

mission. And yet yon ran away and

went fishing all the afternCK*n-

*

"But grandpa said I might.
1

' an-

swered the lad
“
Cfjm e, come, = i r ! Your grand-

father says you did m:E even men
tion die subject to him."

-Pa n

'Hie lad stood 011 one foot.

nv*&r
"There is an old saying that 'the

chilli i-
1 ihe father of the man,’ isn't

(here?’'

"Yes*"
"W 1

1
1 ,

then, that makes me yuur
father, doesn't il ? And if I am your
father, ut CCttiriu l am also yur sou's

grandfather, Your ^bti asked me- if

he might go fishing, and u Id him he
might if he would be ft good boy.

He said he would be. and he kept
Ilia promise, pa."

Here the lad stood on the other

foot.
1

'Clarence,- my son," r-all ihc I mil

father, with great feeling, "take
good care of your health, foj* if yfetl

live you'll he a lawyer \ cr."

A Compound Reims,

I he students have tied one of their

eomrudcfl in rla 1 tent; tuny do von
hii'-w that he k not a vuuug mmi ?

How do you know rliat hr is a
scholar?

How do you know thnt he is

smarter than his fellow students?

A Rebus

A pendant charm, bereft of tail and
hen d^

A quadruped will give you in ill

stead.

Cipher Answer,-—i, 13, 21, 12, 5,

20,



DEAF AND DUMB ALPHABET

Let thii rhUdr&tt their llttls hiiETKLti

phoongrnphy wii.k ktmwfodgo Whip the

bt-ain S fresh arid receptive, au t-lmt *&¥

impressions upon tlifi memory records

limy Em deap &Ji4 lasting, instead of

crnming tlnun with di r

y work let them
absorb congenial information which ex-

ptmifo and develops the mind.

I recall many things I picked up ns a

lad which CunId not bo Required now
copt by hard study. I attended St.

inn’s Church whore lie s\ Ur. Oallmidettu

preai'hed In the deaf and dumb In the

sign limgnrige. Ho taught tne the single

hand, which is fur preferables to the

double handed one, and [ hare never

forgotten it. Just think* I have curried

it in my head for over sixty years, and.

here ; Li"this late day 1 had nmis'km to

use it. A. bright idea occurs to me; h to

is the alphabet, jnst as Ilia good philiiu-

throphiat, who devoted his life to the

inatruenun of tin a.rlSiuted, gave it to me,

and L shall pruned Lo tell the Story in

l ho deal Lind dumb alphabet, so tha t nil

my friends in rind filtering it may ;m-

i|uiri L a MiliiabJe ju'. i iiii
|

didinneiit Which
they will never forget.

/ fig •• i
;;Sc|Sto

liEissSS Jw
Uie||r8 |Wvi:mmmmm m iL]

l have already shown how a 1 As:

13 paidiqtiLU could he divided into

eleven squares, so, a* a further con-

tinuation of the same subject, 1 will

ask you to try to find how the ladies

of Darktown combined eleven

Square pieces of patch work, no piece

containing k than four squares,

into a beautiful 12x12 patchquilt,

which they presented w> Fasou Cinch,,

I say every piece must contain not
h- than fun r patches because with-

out cluit stipulation there are two
diilt rent answers, This is a way
that puzzle maker have of patching
up patchquilt puzzles, but so long
as ! have sotted that there is a way
of performing the feat by utilizing

one little square of but one patch, it

r: "
:

i

y as well be predated as a sncurttl

puzzle, so see if you arc clever
i i[h lo discover both answers.

Evolution Puzzle
Nothing produces more fun an

Amusement for an evening part
than the simple game of evolutiov
w hr rein you arc to transform oti
word into another changing on
letter at a time and always spcllin]
correct dictionary words.

* fo transform FIG to ILYm three moves, we might tirnceei
** *•''':*•• t’ic. pit. pat. rat
«r PIG, RIG, rag, RAT.

East lo West—Hast, vast vest,

west.

Dog to Cat—-Dog. cog. cot. cat.

Soup to Fish— Soup, sour, pour,

pout* post, past, fait, fist, fish,

l^! on ' I tu Rai 1— 1
1 jat

I , g ond ,

yr- i ill

,

coal, coil, toil* tail, rail.

Milk to Hash-— A

1

1 LJc . ini it, mist,

mast, mash, hash.

In using tile puzzle as a game,,

the company first agree ui'oii |M
different pairs of words to he trans-

formed. and Lhcn sec which
|

day cr

can make a]] the changes Ift the.

fewest moves—the number not I-

-

ing previously specified. Somt
word taler more move- ban >

i L.ia

at first hi- supposed. Tims, Ike

reader will, I think, find that H< JSE
can nut be changed into 1.1 1 .V in

fewer than five mow-, although
SHOE may be turnsformed into

BOOT in three. The latter could
not he effected under four mows
were U licit for the fact that tile ihir.L

letter is the same in cadi word.
To Le-.L vour tlswenieaB rrmtsfitrrU

the following pairs in three moves
cadi i

—

CAT to DQG
; BOY tn MAN

:

WOOD to COAL ; LION tQ
LAMB; HAT I', lo U JVFr.

Traitsform die following pairs in

four moves cadi:

—

WARM to COLD; FISH to

MEAT: MORE tu LESS; FERE
to COLD; RIDE to WALK.

A TT i title n City

“Mr. Conover, i i I bring a glass of

walcr will ynu let me see yen
i
drink

it? I heard Fa pay tn Emma :
r

Cort-

over drinks like i fi-h/ It must be so

fmmy to See a person drink like

a fish."

Can you find the name of iln: town
where this little incident tjccured

Concealed in the dorv?

A Rebus

My first’s a distinction
; my aecontf

a Weight,

My whole is ehlpJoytd by the Church,
and not by the state.

Cipher AffiSWflSi—19, 5, 24, 20, 15,,

frt



”1 am feared these goods will tray

[f tliev arc cat on the bias, so 1 want

to get along without that hippopota-

miii line. Here is a plan which will

also do it in llirec pieces! Cut out

that long piece marked A. and sumd

it on end at one side ;
then move the

piece L down one step, and it forms.

a ax n square, all right, all

Mrs. Pythagoras’
Puzzle

“But, ! don't like it altogether,

Thagi you sec the nattem don’t run

quite right on the squares in that

long puce Can't you find a perfo l

answer without giving am of the

squares that half turn? I know it

can I* done/'

There we have Mrs. riiythagoras’

new puzile

understood any number of squares

or circles may he added together at

.i glance.

CM Mrs, Pythagoras

look counsel with tier

regarding theflPI spOus.:

mmM best way of squaring a

two-square ffirmed rem-

nant of Athenian matting, the grew

philDsophtr explained : "Lowing
that a square erected on the hypoth-

cruise line of a right angled mangle

j 5 equal to the square of the base and

the square of the side combined, we

see that the square you require must

he equal to both squares, and there-

fore must be equal to the square ui

the hypoihemise."

The truth of this great thermit is

shown in the small illustration, Nu.

i shows a right-angled triangle ; be-

ing three inches high, die square Qi

tiiai side eonlains nStc :| -

the base, being four i riches long, con-

tain r sixteen square in eh ns. and the

five inch hypothennse square con-

tains as many square Inches 8® h" l h

of the other mnares added mgcLliCT,

pa thermae linrs, showing that the On the pr

square R i$ as large as the five small rule should i

nut's. All manner of farms, like now reverse

rhomboids, pyramids, crosses, etc., dure two si

can be transformed into squares by square, l'l.-n

[\w< method, which is in vs L Liable in ffciltW* nt A ;

lh, world of ptutziedom. In the fol- snd any po

lowing small figure of a cross we sec dicattr the *u

that the lower square X would lili square*. whi

the upper space X, thereby forming of [brjarge

a two-square form, which we know' os back to ft

how to transform into a square desired dtttli

which u'c can sue must be of thb di- It

luciibion; £ that dotted hypothenmie B?T1 °f
1

, -.J- 8 j

A
.
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A StlOFT TALK ABOUT
TELEGRAPHY.

t went to Europe with Prof, Morse

in 1865, ansi I remember one day

while speaking about 'Htr ages lie

laughingly remarked that he in-

vented Lire telegraph during the year

f was born- lie tnld many inter-

esting things punnet! led wilh the pro-

grr^f. and dcn’f'iprmmL of what is

known a- the Morse code. As &

souvenir of the occasion he dotted

down m my ri nre-honk the following

alphabet, accompanied hy valuable

instruct inti i$ which I cheerfully pass

on to the rising generation

:

h never vva- I'nnremphmd that

the me 1
;- ages should he taken by

sound, hut after years 'if practice ill

teas ling the tapes the modern ex-

pert developed and the old-time op-

A B C D

I J K

P Q K

erator wan driven cut of business.

Don't imagine, however, that you
could begin to lake messagry by
sound; anyone can sc [id i menage,
hut n. meqpftts great practice and
perfect familiarity with the alpha-
bet to he able to note the diiTcrcncrs

tMween Interval* in the ticks, Pi
lice reading and writing telegraphy
for months without thinking "nf the
SMiind anti I you are actually an ox-

I

"

:

i r
. I'r if M. a St explained that the

dilTercnce between a dot and a dn-h
was just about as. imicli a- In i ween
the word "dot" and "dash," so to
learn lire alphabet, take a pencil and
hit a quick, sharp btmv, and say
"dm and for the dailies give a
stronger pOSlit and always =ny "dash"
and give a somewhat longer wait
between the hucre and a somewhat
1'iugrr dwell be twen words, For ex-

E F G H

L M N 0

S T V V

ample in learning the aTphabcl say;
A dot Has] i, B dash dot dot dot, C
di 't dot dot nff do you notice

dial there is .i little more space b^’

tween those 1 ?i -t dnis? You would
only detect that a Tier you were a
thorough i. Xpert. D dasli dot. dot,
l‘. 'kit, F dot rUsh dot, G dash dash
d"i. anil 11 l> dm 1 1

r

-l dm dot.

I TH-vf-r became a real ox port
opemtur us T had no or’rjixitiii to
nrai'tlt'e the nsrnie jimfaiHjioniilly,
I ui rtf. Piiifi-'H^i ir Mora* a sugo^H-
tion I w redo several pages nl the
|-of

1

1

1 until I beonniy hi mil in r

with it, T I earn i'd this as wtdl
an many nr bur things whkh I

propose to talk about, merely as-

an acronifilhhmunl; fur my own
nmuHHrneut. “A litGo kerning
may be a rhmgi.irru.rn f.bing,

51 and
“a jack of all trades may hi* a
maater of none, 11

but 1 brdh.'ve

more in \ lie id'. I saying; L<
ull work

and i in play makes dank a dull
boy

T

1 A boy who knows a 111 (do

about, every tiling in batter than
l.lie boy who knows nothing
8 lion t. slm y thin Let; th e y.o u tig
^fru-e fhoir minds with oongonicil
kriowledge and they will never
forge! if..'

hr..t to familiarize you with the
.'

I
/ ire ilplmh-ft, J w s I mkr occa - ;-i

r

t

t" tel1 a little incident vfhich bcfcl

l lie professor arid myself nn our re-

in rn to Ktwr York, by die linn, you

hnvc dixiphcrcd it you witt have a
very good idea of the technical fea-

tures of Lbe code.

The fetters are readily karruM bv
ilUdyme the scientific cum bin adun-
o i the dotsisn d dashcs. A single dot
i, E

’r
' Snt ' T but if they are a lit-

tle further apart, O, Three rlnis rep-
resent S, lilt With 1 little more space
between the first and second, becomes

R : this reversed would be C. All of
the letters change by reversal, so rliuy

should be learned in pairs. A dumges
to N. B to \

r

, D to XJ, G L o W
. Q : .

X, imd / to & A single dash repre-
sctjts 'i', hut a longer dash is I., Any-
one could learn tlic cmnbinations in

Mi i .<.!] nFmstcs, 1 fiave nnl looked at
diem for nearly kilSf a cent my. and
here 1 nn; vuih rue diaky old’ hand,
wft t ! ng un t the u liovc di Spatrh, 1 u g

f

fur firn I send ii to Tmn Edison to
see if I have1 made any mistakes.



pointed -.tnr as shown hy I'ijz 5, 1 he

usual method, which ha- 10 hr dune
mOTr- less by guesswork. \- shown
in the nfxi three illustration: .

tue house of iicrrsv BOSS

'S THE BETSY Rl

trick Of cutting a five

pointed star with tine

clip with a pair of scis-

sors has never been in-

telligently presented, I will endeavor

to show how it was explained to me
in my early youth. I wish it to be

known ihaL I was born in dose prox-

imity to that little house on Arch

6tr«t in Philadelphia where Betsy

Boss showed ("ieorge Washington
and Robert Morris how to design the

five pointed star of freedom.

There arc several ways of per-

forming- the feat, but I consider the

following to be the best and most
easily described. Take a rectangular

piece of jiaper* say five by three ami

a ball inches, and first fold it double
is shown in Fig. 1. Then fold on
a line from the center A ro the two
comers, folding the comer marked
B forward and the comer C back-
ward, as shown fn Fig: 2, Noiv fold

the paper on a lint* from C to Lite

1 enter point A, so as to bring tlie

tdge D pa ralkT with the line H as
shrm-n in I

r
ig. 3. Then fold the ctirj

E backward, bending H un the, line

from B to the center point A so the
paper will be folded as shown in
Fig. 4. Now. cutting a straight clip
from F to f j, it will produce the five

!40 RALE.'

hirst to I n a pr-rlfvilv square pjere

of paper in half as shown, and bend
it fretm the center point so Hint die

double edge intersects thr middle of
the top. Thi n fold down the top cm
dm I dotted lint sci as to i"i>k like tin

1

scrond illustration. Tb' a b life the

both tbt piece on that bias line feo it

locks like the third 1; nstration, and
a cut nn the doped line will produce
tin: shape similar to the other.

A Rebus.
Two words there arc—the first wilt

tell

\VJsm may tv found m manv a soil,
U here vuri ms treasured silent dwell

;

And if you know their nature* well,
The second may reward your toil.

Yeti'll quickly guess
Jtat I have trie:] jn vain with yon

;

'l
* I must confess,« 1th little skill and less .success,

lohide my meaning from vour view.
f Answer.—

1y , ^ ^ 1, 20.

A Rebus.

Two word* which flenrite what old

Shy luck will hold
f.ln your bouse, ur your land, ere he

tend-, you Ids gold,,

Enjoined, name a bring who wanders
from home.

Anil in many strange climates may
sojourn or roam,

Ihrt where'er he may be, in lnwn,

commu nr strand,

lb- 1.-
n

r i never exist in Ms own iintvc

land.

Cipher Answer^—1, 12, 9. 5, 1.1

It JULi Oil'; :-
|

1 niF Li s.iv that 1

remem Ikt as & boy that when I

wished £0 make a perfectly symtnctri-

cal five-pointed star* I used to first

nit mil a round piece nf ppipsr and,
folding it as shown, T would bend (t

in five pa rf - and then give it nm- -.lip

with the scissor^ which insures a
perfect st nr

Here is a most interesting illnstra-

: in n of tv hat might be termed an op-
tical illusion. Look steadily for about
ten seconds at the liltlc star in tht
ceuier of Lite above design, then,

without winking, suddenly gaze at

sum e small point on a sheet of white

pnpcf, (be ceiling, or a blank wall, Af-
Ilt ,1 lew attempts, by gazing interttly

at the one spot for ten or twenty

seconds, the blurred form which first

appears will assume (lie well-known
features of a celebrated general.

It would ap|k:ar to prove Shat color

is purely a freak nf the imagination,
and chat the colors tve think we see
are really Greater] by die retina of
die eye 1 .00k intensely at a bright
eolnml spot, like the ace of diamonds
oi hearts, and then gazi at the blank
wall or paper and you will s« tl lu-

red has changed So a liright green,

ArtictJ employ this nietlind to find
’.vlint arc tbu party color or comple-
ment to 5 hade certain colors with, be-

cause the new color which appears
on [be space is tile opposite to die

color of 1. Fir si mt you hnve first locked
at. as white fo I 1 black, green to red.
fl 'c, The myr-terfons. feature of she

experiment is that you now sec a new
color which exists only in your imagi-
nation.



irtL PROBLEM of gqunrrap:

llif] circle nxnv I
" deicribcd

changing circular into

sq rj :i R raesi lire i lie i n ind

1 1
1- jinsc Tl'T’JlL'il t^i f c tLITLD.te

ti. squares,. rc!U£c5 to

H i°n1 Vnirh circles, \ pluJ Lr

Iijih a length ami brea-lili. bat ttu th i Etc-

ties?- Wc &ay a to| ii 2S x ***** Dr S
shadow Li Id feet wkLe by ad 3ung. We
talk atKrat superficial am-face without iub-

tttJnce. Thkkm-s* iiertturta to the third

pr.m'i-r ami iftfrodlkti a new dimetuiun

which the mi ml cut] i^rasji, A tank stjud
gives an idea of its capacity lmtn wt

Feans that it is HJ feet deep, 'Uien

jnx 20* im ’iliowTi that it will hold .1.001

cubic feet of wJUce
h' our ancestors luin estimate I m

KphrTt* with lliti dhtirietcr of ,i jmili

martilr n* die unit of measure merit, wc

mlpht ail be talking in ci.;rks vv 1
1 h inc

mathematician r trying to cirdc the

square.

]-nr thou^nriii of year* ibey liiiv c

Eought to discover die rntin "f llm din-

metrr ui ihr virtu inference the Kvjr lo

the yreat problem. I
ngem-jn^ iv.-Lln

}
h

have hei’n employed which liftldllO; ill-

iwC C 5 iJ)|iT OK i
m 1

1

J
' ly C0 r rec L ,

* i : r 1 ri t:fe

aliraj; an inlhritr^imuds small [netton

kfl over which i* teelltilc.vlly known

us pL
[ he atscknt* claimed the ilarrictcf to

be one -third of the circumfe rmccT am!

L:ud biblical authority for the same, 35

WC mft ill ihc Hook "1 KJro V 3 I,

111 at Srtiomon ill in;u ing lli< vr-*itL» of

the Temp!'-
,rmatk a moll r. 1 1 -'ca, lrp C

U

him from -Un. rim to the nlln'T, ^ n > I r, if e

of Tiinj) cubits diet compass it ruuml

aho Lit

,

'

p ' This i* but one of tnilty.rcM

.
|. • II the mhl lo ihr rarm i w
liiuuetcr n L t'rm jt'.n-i

'
' om -tint I.

tlii, ratio ..ives a i airly good appro si

matliiB, lr.it !
- caret ul ,tiir-3lnt^ we di-

vide the drritmk'rcuo:, or multiply lln*

diameter by the deciivuM FraclkSn itTifk

I'rrim anv* given diaim-wr we nlitusin an

approximately cutrfet .m^wer U> tin im

|

:

.i.n ; t- si 1

1

' -o 1 rkLU-r by M^iarlng the r:i-

(jiu.1 ;md multiplying I! by /'I h vnn-y

he said that calculations liurc been car-

rir-d doI to seven hundred decimal P'diiL*

iu the wilt! hope oE hittinu iphn a cycle

of reptaung decimal' wdiirh would clove

flic cirmiit so fts 1u give a definite Vu.lic

to pi-

llL-rc ii Ihc procr^s worked out to

seven hundred find Lcvcii potuts

;

vi. 1 1 -yi* t.l \to7 -
v-' -i; iji t id 1 7

•-.-
i

1 rj7Ttom 1" 11 [ 1
r o |. * S 0 '

< fionSftaHoj T
\
fr -^1 '

, ,
1
7,n V-.

.1. \i>*>5 = >£ -- .373S A?' J408 &'<•

*

r 1

;

•

1 1.". :"4 1 1 1 12701 nKs r j
1

Vi.- -I
* 14. i'

1 '

I

K'fi 1

sl-k'-.j .:B: 1
1

-s>750 0 .
1'J ,

1 34 4 til 3R47 5
r-r

-
V » . :

.

17 ' ‘'-v

OIi^JI 450485^* JJj.i'O.l 4&>IO|' 4s'-

(ii'jjfiji^'ui tfioyji' |. 1 4 1 27374
J

.
' • f>: 1 'W r

'

58&iy4lHl 57«^^jr*4 S4i>Ji- 1 7h 9
;

V H I vi iru r
I
JO^ 105 iWRiiO I f.0' -1 1

1 d
f H4i l 1

1
' V

n : «'y>4 3 v->V -70.itV^ftUSP r 03
'

' “
'

-

1 3[ " 1 7.* .Jg.l

ifn T Jd3 t 051 [0T4iS:VJ-ld4 1; VJ5<i,VViSH-

V - J7 -. 1.S0 1 4-270 vfi I aji 1 1 1 r>
1

1 j I *&v-'
'

-r .1 ;< '-4 s
1

•dir j 1 V>7 iCBt Kiv iit* " J 4+-^7? - 7 '
J4&"*:'? •

''y>

hi ,jo lyijfjg V7 'V 1 '45fv J4.I7 l’'
r ''

' '**'74 >7 ;M'

'

1

i
_ I tfj, UK 2 3 t ;.V

r
.V 1 1 i-J4 l -

' >

jr^^84544^ ' >'!
I' ' -V i/i 1^ 1 7 '7^ AH -

1773K 1 _u j 1 J071 >t.4h s i 7 °! iSS-

1:11:1 Etupendmls 1 l-r.'.il ;:. I
- • may >: ' ip

r thdated b • expliLrjiuf! that yon mi lit

nitrine a sphere to he struct. 1 with

Si!‘art *1 Hw rratrul njtiit ««1 H«
firliit of (he circle U extend lo the Star

S-miLLS, (h'iaiLl .1 hundreiJ million milr-s

— but nluv make it .s liiiJiurt tirnei

farther' if you" wi=ih—tbfei iiuny.iur this

mimanEe s.'-hen; packed with mniuH rv,i

•

credits, s'.- -r' null Mint a billion coultl nnnd
L'!i tin [uiim 1. I a [ii:i Mow multiply that

i-^lLiiiv qI the preit drcle by those hcvcIL

lllindrcd ami seven dfnn-.nl ir.d tilt rtrnr

jl’. u lln space hlkil with mirn lir= wdE

br less than the hiSlirmlh pari of a mi-

ertihel

The tiitrrfsr in thr nquaMiig of the

cit dr lias been kept alive by the utter of

100,000 frauds My Liie LVr js Acndetnic of

Sciences, und -ly l'-ir r'ahn that llle secret

knnwm at the lime 4 the building

nf the pyritmiri : The Paris Arnilemic

lias withdraw m i:? offer 3t:M lays it "will

examine fm m tre 11a ring- pruhtems, oi>

more trifl^clinns of thr angle, am more

diijilJ ratio ns of ilits cube, -ith! nu more
pcrqrctnal motion srbcnir:-."

TI-JC offer was witbtfnnrti ljeCO'.l rjC

Frol Gauss grw< a rigid and rigsttivc

ikmonstratJE.nl a I ihc impo^jjiihlEity of

snlving lliow pmblemfi u lubcmntlrahy

Prof, (" ui- - prool is ton jino- mui anrl

tcrhr-icul for tiv- average Hudc.nt, but for

ihe benefit ut lIic thou sand anrl vi.-t nspir-

an L? Ii 1 1 J0 mr whu belie V C t hat they have

new mclhorl for solving the grmt prob-

lem wc wll p-t a new and iniL-rr^imy

vulisc lo Mr Shank s' hcvcii lunidrctl and

Keren point 1 lemon strn rum ai a test

id - re i

,! to compare llu: dCW soliltlijns.

Till greatest nuilheJTi.Btk.imns of li.e wr-rlil

hnve iiltlm'scd hi* widt a; rnrrect, autl

it lm c liTvii approved by the Roy a" Ro-

cicLv of 1 ondou, Vo]. 7X1 All dial is

nrrcsrsiLry to see how far die new metlL-

nils compare with Mr Shanks', anrl

a 1 wl.i. point they fad: Ii may be s;uil

tb.H out I the hundreds of lh.-u-sf.nnik - I

m.il hcuinrlcinn.. many C.f wfjum tic Vf>tr il

tlirir lives l- the ta.sk very, very IrW

Wr:rC cnrrcL-l d: 'ap t‘-n mill or 'hr Ml

drritnai, & rd hefr Esc Rave nn absuluteSy

cor-i i-i siamtarrl uji t" seven hundred ajid

seven points

!

Ami no-.v for n practical rule and ex-

j.lalLH ti.rn for tllC brneht of tliC engineer

nr.d rnfX'bnnk, which w hen i^nt r Ivinted

will never be fotcotksi To square a

circle, multiply h;iU the diameter (ns

inrhesi by half the drrmnfiarence Gn
inchest "Tile answer wit! be ahEinlutcly

correct, end nUJ merely app'oximnfely

near, its many c nprui>e. It i=. pructicul.

hccansr if yru wish I i know how many

feel of C.O.J will Ii V regnircrl tr> nicer a

r-HUnI grass, plft, von take tb 1
pi'- aild

IPCiuure the rirrnmM rcn.-r and ll]B din-

mrtcr, and multiply the half of ore My

half Hie other, ami it your measurements

JCT . r rre :L ii will give the amnimt "T 30

d

requited P> le . thiJi Hie liilliQUth pnrt of

ati inch.

If Line plumlier wishes to know the o>n-

I c .1 s 1 3 f si ri r rula r l mik r or es itt 1
‘

.
kt

him measure ihr diameter and the cb-

imfereiTCff with llm lape then multiply

lb e Unit of one by half of the oilitr and

the result by Ihc depth and he w-dl Inve

Lhr capacity A* close ns a sinyh drop of

water
’ Tim cit^ctne^.^ of the answer |f ’-

pends altogether on the accUEUCy nf hi

5

tttea*nrem cn U.

A tinsmith had to cover a dm ihr roof

too fed ill diameter. ArC-ial incwure
:

InelLI made the ciicnmErrerlcc tn lie ;I i-Htj

fr.r-t. By ihc use of litis rule Ilf fimltif

it ri'.quirtd 7,851 feet of tin, which W’43

fiOL a square inch gilt of ihc way.

As Hie i" aw ML win hia lo be taught t>

ii-ium's it upon the ulind, WC will el-.'c A

link kir.dcrgarlet lllustmliort which cx-

jihims cvervihnu ii you halve an oiun.!

mm will ti ol ice how Ihc pulp af rbe fruit

is divided in So trianjpll ir looking hr-
Mitnt? "f .- drek con verging to the center

H, as shown, ill she Rtlhrwifig iliListmion.

Mow let LIB aquQte th.it rkrle of the

orange by the rule. Suppose rbc dimfm-
fere- icr prove to If O V7 inchfit and tli4

dirtmeler .1 inches; ihe li 1
1 of the one

by thr half •:' the 1- cher ,tivc= 7 and. I -1

4

?i~i u l
t inches a: the- correct answer hut

mpd- SuppOPC Hie drive was cul ill half

fra'm A [rv B, a :
. slimm on fh' ! circle.

Now take rmli of the piece* nf orange

and straight Ml out the pfd TiS r.Hcrwn in

the following cuL It U rksr ihnt ^ach

piece h a-* long as linlf of thr cirruni'

Ifirrce, he ran sr. two i-icC'-i forSTlfld the

entire circumference. The pulp ut broken

or flcpamted into Kgmrnts which are evi'

dcnBy half ns witk as the diameter be-

rausc ibuy renchcd from every p-iut of

M’.c ciri’limfcreJlCB Lu the cCLLtlr 3

1

EJ- Ah-

ill esc trlariEk- rap r from the half of tint

ciriUUi ti' mice Lu dil a
r
. Lhlir points, we

will hting the two pieces together 10 ,is

to fsi them i
1 it 1

1 a solid oblong nne am!
a half Inches wide hi 45-7 inches long,

coni doing :\ surface oi 7 aunt -
:.| inches

at .stated.

7°

llir^

A nre m ^urrod one night nt n

faHhioniible stunt] ser liutel, uaditllof

ihu jhwtplc uscaptd m ^ aif/Ay cxeept
t]tc nighl wtitidinuan and his family

who could not hy u routed until aft

ways nf o&Lftt were etti. q|f oitcCpt

by the liin'i.s; 1 levator. Now, the

con)tuned weight of Mr. Watchm an.

Mr 5. Watchman, baby cmd dog
amount L?..i l.o jmst stj

[ In.- TroM^in K simply to phuw the

: 1
1

1

1 c I-. l- :
: 1 wav o f lowering thfl fami 1 y

,

thirty pounds at a time

bucket :it bo'Ti curb running over a

! rr:v | ralley .
vo that when emtr bucket

•
;i-: - down tho other eomeu up The
ingontilty of the ichemh con&ists i

a

jiytting somo objia t. in one bucket
to not as a cmiTilor balance to it

heavier art iclfc lu be lowered in the

uLIlut

Now then, 'supposing that tliirly

potiods is the limit of difTerrooLC

w?tt( h would not can Sic your feelings

to be jarred, the following proIdem
presents itself in a way to be readily

u nderatood

:

TIIS PUZZLE IS BUILT
upon common sense,

and represents Lhe
BLnks patent fire ea-

e&pe. which the ill-

venter says should be placed in
every Bleeping room in the world.
It was tried at otits of our hotels,
but delinquent guests hud such a
Wf of decamping during the night
with their worldly p05.se £441 oris that
the fir hern* no longer finds favor
with the hmdlorcis,
H in merely a rope with u large



PHOFOfltrUlN -Whan I Jir hour mid n.itnrl*' Hands a»<c at equal ilinimtoc I r<wi

uhai Liuir will it hi:?

Sul- 3 i things, I saw several big well selected

tha watches, looking as if they had which, with
J

n E “the press hung Lit Front of tile stores for counts be shown to I.

> tu (?x- less centimes . ah indicating the however, tm
' of same mysterious time, accompanied telling wh.it

L jnwelry by the announcement that the firms dt calcs. has 1

— ' were established a couple nf hundred gaze for oil 1

years ago 1 do not doubt tor a being thimgl

moment that, some such similar Take Yuur

sign can be found at Nuremberg, the time ind

where the watch originated during at equal dist<

the F iEteenth Coutury .
whi ch sh(W

The discussion seems to have position, an 1

brought out a recognition of the fact the day it h

that from an artistic point of view, This is oi

s Vrunic Lry requires t h at t. he hai id? esfing
|

s z -.d <

aiccnted rule or should he evenly balanced, as it iluced^tfj ex

shed wit h the lew* were, On bovLh radefi of the iaec of the several proti

ters, for careful in- watch, d i v ism n a n t

X fi’w of ihem arc 7f they arc raised too much there one should t

L nr ever noticed is a certain " exasperating, decluma- llow man'

alike. It would be tory effect, " which id not altogether amt stone w

» of unconscious pleasing. ctunte,y tha

looked upon as a The time would be incorrect i? tilts Li i- sa,.-

identudv foilowing hands pointed aL ‘J and l, and at that a waid

he originator of the other points would be Loo Low, so. a compass, t

of a big watch- In as a matter of fact, and from an compass yo

Lhey take pride in artistic point of viewL

,
Lb c position :s cuiTtxtly 1

paragraph
going'

g^|gl CURIOUS

wInch attatn pti

j.jijin why the signs

the hig watches in front of ;

stores arc always alike. They are

painted upon the dial, apparently

in a haphazard SEftt of a way. ami

yet they invariably indicate a.flWr

lain number oi minutes past eight,,

It cannot he attributable to chance

f or it would tax emeO credulity to

believe that such a coincidence

could occur all over the riviEwd

Hare is a pretty and scientific puzsle closely ; -l 'EM to Hypocrates’ famous mathematic problem of the
itiliciri of a square to a lune The problem In this case being to discover how to convert, the crescent
E

.'!
; r

'
'Drm r

' T
" * t ' rc-el': cress, as shown upon the goddess' head, by cutting the moon into the fewest

fisible number of pieces which can be fitted together so as to form a cross

W lil ip
I|HJ m

SWMfik



iSjttlT IS TOLD THAT AN
lW bonert and unsoplusu-

H catcd milkman, who tWW
boasted much about his

conscientious dealings

i
rl L h jL fact o'" his never ha v iug di s

-

i pointed a customer., found to Isis

s c i j -
1 y one morning that hi- suppiy

nilIk w : i 5 inadc ]
ua L c- to the &o-

ati'ls of hip patrons. Tti hict, hip

ui-k was much too short tn serve

5 route, and there was r"
\

"-d'd-

Y nl getting any more milk.
’Rea 1 i sing the sotinus rcmseq ue i ;

-

s which uig'J resu 1 r " his
;

,IL ' i_

ss.i.osav nothing about iS ll p-

jiutiuem and inconvenience to lv.fl

istomu rs
,
he was l.I Ins w 1 eil'l n '

now what to do m hi di i.mmii,

After turning the matter carefully

v er in 1 1 i

: mind Ik : d etermmed 1. ! tat

.- he was too conscientious and fair-

tinded to show partiality by serv*

ig some and passing others, he

.Aib! Uav.' in divide what he had

T 3 : j tig thorn, all but would dilute

ns milk with a sufficient quantity of

voter to make ir. mu-'!, ail demands

Having found, ofter diligem

.enrch, a well of exceedingly pure

rater which he coulri maiden i iouMy

mi tiny h.-'' the purpose, he pumped

ill 0 i me "f the rank dt orany gallon?-

if water n> would enable him to

iervr all of his customers

Having heui in the habit, hov*-

: visr. -f selling two qualities of milk.

one for eight cents a quart and the

other tor ten ,, he p reu: twd ld tc 1
pro-

duce i. w . m ix t u rest ,
in the foliowing

ingenious manner, which is suggest

ive of l clever and interesting puz-

zle:

From Can No, 1, which contained

r
| [y w Liter he poured sufficient i

1

dju . 1 1 ile '. he cot 1 1cnta of Can X a . 2

.

containing the milk. Then from

No 2 lie poured hack into No. 1 just

as, mu i di nL the mix lu re as he had

left water in No. 1. lhen. tn se-

cure f he desired proportions* he pro-

peed to pentr back from No, 1 again

j
u i a sti Hi clent quu.n t ir y 1 9 1nub I c

Chu contents ni X ; 1 which leaver

cm equal number of gallons in each

of
r he cans, as may be readi'.y

.,how n . tit hough t here are t-h re

e

gallons more of water than milk in

can No. 2

.

Sow this is not as complicated a

transaction as it looks, for it rc-

c uires hut three change to equalise

t he car 1 cuts o f t lie two can s hut as-

c,iiurn I

jr illJ L P nre 1 ni lk cost him I wo

cents a quart, 1 wish to know how

much mo 7U i

y he received altogether

if he sold out the entire stock X ten

fonts and eight cents a quart?

Is is a pretty problem From t lie or-

dinary ilTairy of life well worth

knowing, ns it gives an idea oi tlic

profits of the milk trust and t-x

plains i,he Farmers' Union formula

for producing --itand and milk.

A Legal Problem.
A correspondent who wishes to

lav claim t. est in in I'lsniii i n
asks if there is a law in any of our

states which would have prohibited

Ids gramliatlic-' fcoun mnrr>mg the

sifter of his widow. He sayr that

the entire prod of his right of in-

heritance to on old larm now cov-

ered with sky-scrapers and palatial

residences turns upon the solution

of this question.

The problem has gone tho rounds

uf the puzzle world or. n clever catch

which turns upon the point that

H man must. I dead to make bis

wiLo L. widow. SO he a u|d not m firry

his widow's sister Nevertheless,

(.here is n good cal e h wtthife the

cat'.'

I

t question which fairly reverses

the popular answer, f rom a legal,

as well as a practical, standpoint

we would inform our eurrcfip'ondetil

that there was neither law’ nor ub-

j
action to bis grandfather having

married the lister of his widow.

Suppose A and B are sisters. The

mam. in question marries A.; she

dics. leaving him a widower. He

then marries B., who survives him

and becomes his widow. Thus he

may be said to have married his

widow's- sirter (A,), though rhe was

his lir-
r instead "I his second wife.

The grandson is therefore legally

entildtd to the old farm with its

crop of sky-scrapers.

PERTINENT TQ A
reference to unsolved,
nr aiiciEiiL puaslus the

cptiditions of which
seem never to have been

correctly mid tuts I nod, I wish to call

attention to one which is popularly

known a-i the Problem of the Nutts.

It appears in almost all collections

of puzzles, but is very diildisl) and
the answer too weak to satisfy the
expectations of solvers

1 remember that the answer was
very disappointing when I first, saw
it many years ago, and I recall the

accompanying Statement about
its being or Spanish on gin and
founded on an incident which oc-
curreil many centime? ill; . Re-

cently I came into possession of

tome very old Spanish histories, in
one of which 1 find a brief allusion tu
the convent of Mt. Maladutta, sii.u-

*ted on the uLoimtuin of that nama,
mentiotiitd li- being the highert peak
of the Pyrenees, Reference is made
to the occupancy of that part uf the
country try the French invaders who
wert finally defeated and driven out
throng li that famous p&ss Which
the scene of many contentions for
over a century.
The direct allusion to the puzzle,

however, occurs in the -passage which
"Many of the nuns were uar-

r»d away by the 'Frank' soldiers,
which without doubt gave ri&e Lo the
laimhar pnoblem of tho nuns of Lhc

convent of Mt. Mai a delta.'

As no explanation of the puzzle

VovLL’hsafed, juid Lhe popular versiou

is so susceptible of double solutions.

I take the liberty of presenting it in

n mnn which preserves the sjiiriT of

I hi- problem anrl it list 1 ?iune tiniL

eliminates tbe many other an-

swers.

The convent ad, shown in the jn> -

iim:, was n squxte three-stOfy struc-

ture, With. <fix windows on each iddc

of the tipper stories U is plain to

\
<•' seen that there a re eight rooms
cm each of the upper floors, wliu h
agrees with the requirements of the

old story. As. the legend goes, ihc

upper floors wero used for sleeping

a pa i i m l i l t s . l jf wbich t h c fbp Hocjr

,

having mnre heds in each ul t Lie

moms, accommodated r,v. ce as

many occupants a.-j Lhe sc- <nd tlo< ir

Thu muthur Buparior. ill accord-

ance with an old rule of the found-
>
- r >. , insist cd 1 hat the ort uphill :

i must
be ?o divided ar arrangiMl that, every
room should be occupied, there

should tvrice ;i- v : ny tm lhe tup

floor as on the second, and tlutt there

must always lx: -neither more nor
less just eleven nuns in th® six

rooms L'm each ul the four sides of

the uanvent. Of course it is plain

In Ijo sutri thru, lhe fjixn-hteffl pnrtaihs

to tho two upper floors, so thui 1 he

gmund floor does nut have r . !
..

ci mstdered at jlII

Well, it su- happened that after

the retreat of the French army
through Ih"- Pyrenees pass, that

nine of the youngest and mast come-
ly nuns were found to have disap-

peared, and it was always believed

that they fin l been captured by the

soldiers Nut tu distress the mother
Superior, however, l he nun? who dis-

covered the loss found that it was
just possible to conceal the fact, by
a judicious manipulation or change
of the occupants of the rooms, 9 ma-
neuver with which they kmi long

been familiar, as when at t
i mes it be-

cfune ncceariary to conceal the ab-
sence of some ul thuir more zealous
workers.

So they managed Xo readjust
them^ elves in such a way. that when
the mo tli cr Superior mmle her
nightly r-nunds, even 1 room wr

n.=

found tu be occupied ; eleven nuns
on tauh -uE the four sides of tlic cull

vent; twice as many on the top flour

ns on the second, and yet ihc nine
mms were missing. How many
hues were there and haw were they
n r-j iiTjgc i f

The merit of the puzzle lies in the
pa ltj Lexical Conditions' of the prob-
lem, which strikes us aL Lite first

blush hi- absolutely impossibh:,

Nevetth&less. it yields so readily tc.

experimental puzzle methods, when
* ui know there i:; an answer, that

cm i ouzzlists will find ii an amusing
ami -.irucLivc Iftfison,

IS
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PROPOSITION Can you decipher the rebus sign on Ihe door ol tlie directors
1 room?

fT NUT UENER-
ally known that m the

bank, where 1 tverkfcd

my sell uji to the presi-

dency, and mu.de that

great financial coup, just bcf6t«

making a Candian tour, J first made

mv debut as ufTiee buy. It was due,

it 'was said, to a phenomena] geaut?

for making a purale nut. of every

little thing that came under mv ub-

tice that 'll was unanimously

that some other position s
1 mid be

tendered me.

Tn il« u st rate niy earnest desire

tu make everything dear by kin-

dergarten methods ,
1 recall that

before i was promoted, there wp
r, meeting of the directors, and E

i
i ik nxxision to pin an explanatory

sign on lIio door of their room., just

to f^ee which of them had 1 'tains

enough to decipher it. E looked

upon it its a ^orfc of competitive test,

aj; it wore, to decide which of them
was beat qualified to id I the position

of teller, which was vm ant at the

time; but, as nunc of them could

loll h
I thought that somebody about

my own size was best [ualihed tu

fill the position, and therefore used

it as a stepping stone to the p resi-

dency. Doubtless many uf our

pUEstists if an fider growth will re-

call the incident and can furnish

the answer to such as are ambitious

to improve their positions by suni-

lar tactics,

What lesson of life can the small

buy Icam from Lite fire engine?. It

must work or it can't play.

PROPOSITION“-Arrange the ten figures, i, z
} 3j 4> 5j Gj 7 j

Sj 9 j
o and the four dots so they will add up

exactly loo.

A QUARTER OF
a century ago, when the

centennial of .1776 was
duty celebrated in Phil-

adelphia by n grand ex-
posin' n, I designed a Eitile arith-

metical puzzle, which gave rise to

coiasiderahSL1 discussion. The con-
ditions of the problem, correct ty
stated,, were to arrange the figures l

23436789(1 and the four dots in

such a way that they would add up
•0 u to make exactly 1 00. The
puxzle was quoted and" republished,
ftil over the world, accompanied by
explanations or criticisms so difEtsr-

ent from tliose actually expressed
and intended that the real answer
~wbs never published Owing vn
the fact, therefore, that scores of so-
lutions whjel i were supposed to fill

the bill, would not fairly satisfy the
conditions, I atn sure that it will
interest such readers to discover

wcru mistaken . for
which reason the terms are again

Simply arrange the figures
ftnd dots so that by one addition,
without, the use of signs ut numbers

other than those shrtpmi on the black
bnaid, they will make the given an
swur of 10Q correct.

Despite of its apparent simplicity
this little puzzle embodies a tnosl

acieutille mathematical principle

which every one should know, and
it is now given to introdure or pave
the way Fur a new and interesting

class of puzzles, wbirh explains an
important and interesting feature,

which every teacher anti lover OF

mathematics or even elementary
ari L lime tic should 1

1

ad erstami

.

A Poetical Perplexity.

Here is a clever potpourri of well-

known tines to text a person k rte-

!

1

1

aintanc e with faniuu aid Fi*. irs :

The curfew tolls the knell of parting

day
In every clime, from Lap!ami to

Japan

;

Ta fix out- spark of beauty's heav-

enly ray
The proper study of mankind is

man.

Tell, for you - an,, what is iL to be

wise,

Sweet Au'ium, loveliest village

of the plain
'

' T he M im i r Ru ss
,

' *: li 1 Loping

bhbe replies

And drags; o. ear- h re- n iov

e

t a

let) y 1 a cuing rhhirL

Ml. who -ti i trill Ilow hard it is to

climb
Far a? the solar walk or milky

way ?

FVucrnsLmii.I.ioti ls the thief of time,

LeL Tier rules hi rase IF do what ha
may.

‘ Tis edurnl ion t - jmis l lie common
mind.

The f-cuiyt uf reason nixd the flow

at soul

,

l mii-i In aruiil only to lie kind,

And waft a sigh from India to

the pule.

Sphax' l joy Lo meeL Llivc thus

alone,

‘Where'er I roam, whatever lands

I see

;

A youth tu fortune and to fame un-

known.
In t a i ! n meditation, fancy free.

77
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PROPOSITION— Tell how long it will take one species of fish to vanquish the others.

K O P L E OF trig ott&i
r
and they would battle fur fact that everyone seemed to know

re natural born Jibuti without tiny results, So dev- 1.0 % second the time required for a

s, who would bet eriy and scientifically do they carry certain number of fish to destroy

ast vestige oE on their line of attack that four of another given aumber of opponents
upon any event the little fellows would kill a large with but a amah margin nf ttevia-

ce to win or lose, one in just three minutes ami five tkm contingent upnn the better

dally belligerent would administer the roup de grace quality of the fishes or the acciden-

sy bye to witness proportionately quicker. tal fortunes of war.

v other creature These combinations of adverse

elephant- Dog- forces are so accurate and reliable Why arc married men like steam-
l;mi 3 art: of da ily t ha t r fie fea ture ufa fis h tot ] rnamcm boats? Be l ause i. I toy ;n'C som e-

coTidnctcd pretty is to calculate upon the exact time times blown up.

) the recognized it will take a given n Limber of one What Ship Miiuhis more pco-

but inno kind to vanquish a certain number p!e than the ''Great Eastern }**

0 globe is it pos- of the enemy. Courtship,

fish fight! By way of it lust ration a problem Why 10 women make good post*

kinds of id El, is presented in simple piiazlc form •

1 ftice clerk-..? iiecatistf they know
their being very with four of the ktngiish opposed liuw' to manage the mtuls £males).

iised and valued to thirteen of the little fighters. Why JS lip-^dve. like a chaperon?
ghting qualities. Who should won ? And Eow long Because it is intended to keep the

gc white perch, should It take one side to annihilate chaps away.

ig fish. and the the other? What is worse than raining cats

: black carp, or This problem was presented to and dogs 3 Hailing omnibuses,

antipathy exists me at Bangkok and, while owing to Why is an umbrella like a pan-
: 1 species of fish the peculiar complications of the cake? Because it is seldom seen

each other oil case, it took me quite a long time after Lent,

a the death. tu figure out the correct solution What is tliat which every living

d readily dispose from a mat he mat! cal standpoint, pvr-.on has seen, but will never see

ic lit lit- devilfish, I found that any Malay youth again? Yesterday,
or tacties are SO would give the same answer off Whnt is the difference between
fork together so hand, either by intuition or from dead soldiers and repaired garments?
three of the little knowledge obtained from practical The former are dead men. and the

equal one of the experience. But it is an actual litter are mended (dead’:quantities w
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ON
1— Two boats start from opposite sides of a river at. the same

s. They remain in the slips ten minutes, and on the return

How wide is the river?

d then started on its you

-hen, hy careful cairn-

• lriianrc which is miles too short- oud and more difficult proposition

,

the modern puzztist is apt to give an thfirefore* is tor you to tell the exact

tali in ate main miles to- < lung. There remdt ol i he race if Hurry' so 1 1 : > td l

ir: a riiupk rule for Halving problems most favorable potato, always rc-

e,f this kind, so we will also ask our membering that Torn runs 2,04 per

students to calculate how lu.r cent, the latter,

the lad must travel to pick up 100
“ ~

7 ,

potatoes placed 10 feet apart and Deeply Injured,

can . Liu in one at a tiim to the has- Her eyes were wild, her hair was

ket placed ten mid back? in disorder, her face was flushed, her

The real potato face puzzle, how l Lands were Hunt- hod. She was a

t vf r. whi- h %v i II t ftX 1 ho cleve rn ess deep 1 y injured
,
desper-a1:e we >ma n

.

uf mn solvers turns upon the rcSa- Oh, cruel one." she cried, in

live speed of twe ULdsautH: he ques- anguished tones, 'I have hr.me
tinn nf hand! (tapping by giving the wlih you tw) long! You have in-

i„
J

.ds ui otu potato, ^ jnred the very foundations of my
Xmv . in the

I

resell 1. Case the lads being. Day by day you have Lor-

are very evenly matched, nevorthe- lured sue, and yet 1 could not bear

Icjbri, ns’ 1 1 w i
' Flu i n ri t ha i Tom w as toy! vt yrm u p . When first wc in e i

.

/ 1.14 | nr ceir.
,

quicker than Harry, how your ease and polish attracted

agreed that he should give n:-e! "When you became my own
h m the odds of just one pt it uteri So, how man) friends envied me! Yet

in order to win the race, Tom. who vour tmderstjmdlng is too small foi

2. 04 the quickest, must b ring my large surd You are opposed

in fifty potatoes before Harry can to my advancing myself. Yuu hnvt

gtn his forty-nine. The sketch ruined my standing in society. If we

shows Ham dropping in Uu: pubrio had never met I might have walked

which he has selected out of the 1(10. in peace. So beg me We part forever"

which starts the race. 'There was a moment *s convtil-

U will be found ihal, the result of rive breathing, a gritting of ted.

I

the race varies according to which and a sharp sigh. It was all over

one of hi? potatoes Harry elects to By a supreme effort she had re’

for his handicap. The sec- moved her ?

r^F^TN THT HOOD Ot 11

JSm days, of our daddies no
Yv country fair was com-

pl£;t,Q without ii potato

race, anil m some lucali-

tits the pastime , with certain lunch- young

vvi Li on ii whi 1. 1 j make it closely allied

to a puzzle, is still popular with the

Tust.iL
i lads and kissics. A hundred

potatoes are placed on the ground in

a straight line, just ten feet apart,

which are to be picked up c-nt at a

time and placed in a basket which
stands ten fret back from the

line. Sometimeswhen two boya com-
pete, the elder or quicker one ir han-
dicapped and has to give, his oj pi >-

ilent the odds of oiiu or more pota-

toes.. In other words, t Hurry and
Toth compete in «i potato race and
Tom gives, the adds, of onv potato, it was
Harry has the right to pick up one

F aidto and drop it in the basket be-
fore Tom begins. moves

It is a sufficiently in Investing prob-
lem for the average mathematician
to figure ouL how far n person has to

travel to pick tip the hundred pota-
toes and bring lhem in rule at a time
to the basket That is one of grand
father's old-time puzzles, with
which Wu are all so Familiar that in
place of being caught by guessing a receive

; y had said red. he would throw

down the black cards all the same,

and would say, "All right, here are

the red. " then he would say,

"There are thirteen hearts and thir-

teen diamonds. Which do
_

you

want?" If you say ''hearts, he

throw® them down as before, and

says, "1 will keep the diamond r,’
'

and he would have worked the

game as previously described if you

had preferred diamonds.

Then he would any, "Here are

tax cards, ami here are seven,

Which shall wc keep 5 "

Of course he keeps the six low

cards, aiid dividing again, asks,
1 Uu you select, the low card :

flst

the high ernes

f

Discarding as before, bo places

the a cp. douce and tray together

and asks
,

"'Which card dn you

select?"

The second is chosen, and he says,

"Look at the paper I' ' But if the

Olliers had been chosen, he would

pay, with equal effrontery,

right, that leaves me the deuce.

Look at the paper!
'

'

passengers an

return trip, w
latiun, 1 Found that they now inert

at a pqin.1 jurt 'm yards from the

other shofc-

FroiD the data given, our pus-

zlist.s are asked to show a simple

wav of determining the exact width

of the river.

A Parlor Trick.

Robert Heller had tike happiest

t'acullv el showing a card trick to

i is best advantage of any per-

former I ever met,

Writing the name of a cord on a

piece of paper, be would fold, with-

out showing nr naming, and han'.,-

frtg u. to one of the spectators, Led

him tn stow it safely in has vest-

pocket. .

Let us suppose he has dc term]non

to make you choose the deuce of

dirimoiids. which he bos written

upon the paper. Holding the pack

in Ins hand, he says: "Here ctf

fifty-twf) card?—twenty-six red and

twenty--Six black. HI1 hich color dr.

Tim you prefer?'
1

if yon say black h<

but ihi-rnw down the Hiii-h, and sayx

nee "That leaver me the rrd.
L

' But- i

ii the average mortal fol-

lows the cut and dried

\ tuIc^s for doing ordinary

j'i
calculations and will In:

puzzled by simple pnbblerfta which

call fot original lines ot thought, at-

tention is called to this practical

ample whic h pequifes only u ^hv't

knowledgn of the most $oms&tary

arithmetic. By a kindergarten

process it can be explained ir : Lav

minutes so that nny child can do it,



I

h is only necessary 10 mention

that the whisky 11ask represents the

bedstead and the scrubbing brush

may be taken for the ice bo*, and

that you are to transpose the posi-

tions of these two artides by moving

one piece at a time in a sequence of

plays in which the Flat-iron- peppper

Iso* and mouse trap may he used to

advantage.
Of course there arc a thousand

and one ways rif performing this sim

pie trick, but on Benjamin Frank-

lin's well-known axiom that "three

moves are as bad a£ a htC, the feat

must he performed in the Fewest

possihle number of moves, ami

as there is never more than one va-

cant square Ln move to, correspond-

ents or others who wish to record

their answers nan wn l e out he ^ me
(

as concisely as possible by merely Phdadelpu

mentioning the article moved, viz;

"I perform the leal in Flirty moves,

as follows ‘Whisky flask, scrubbing

brush, flat iron, mouse trap, etc,, etc

Solve the pur-de b\ the use of small

pieces of paper for counters placed game

on the diagram of the flat.

Why is a book your best Friend

and companion? Because when il

bores van can shut it up without

PROPOSITION- What is

jj gjg h| plumbing lesson whichBr I will interest those of u

\
il mechanical [urn of mind.

Li! Plumbers, boilermaker a

and tank builders estimate in cubic

leet, reckoning seven and n hall gal-

lons to tlie cubic font, which is c lose

enough for all priu-tiLul purposes.

Of course a mathematician would
tell m thej i there are 1 ,723 cubic m
to a cubic foot, because 12X12X12
— 1 ,723, while to seven and one half

gallons there arc L
,
7 S2^4, but then

plumbers are a liberal set of fellows

who cheerfully throw in the extra
Four and a half inches. A plumber
wanted to estimate the lowest pos-
sible cost of a capper tank to hold
1+000 cubic feet. Copper comes in

convivial disposition? Because tie

offers a bum to everybody he meets.

What should be looked into? A
mirror,

Why is the map of Turkey m
Europe like a Frying pan 1 Because

it has Greece on the bdttonh

How many young Indies does il

take to reach flora New York Lo

a.? About one hundred,

because a miss is as good as a mile.

Why should a coll avoid exposure?

Because it might take cold and be-

come a little horse {hoarse),

111 what respect is matrimony a

of cards? Why, a woman has

a heart, a man takes it with a dia-

mond, and after that her hand is

What word of one syllable, if you

take two letters {ram H, becomes

a word of two Syllables? Plague

hess a more re- ague.

nripri _ —Ml Wj iKffiEllKilull5®



PROPOSITION—The ages of the three amount to 70 years and the father is just sax

y* When their combined ages amount to twice 70 years the fa

What is the age of the mother?

ggwUj R PUZZLES, AS and, as l am just (six tames as old

they are termed, are as you are now, it may be said that

a I w'ays intores mg ,
and when I am I ui wi< • as

1

J : 1
' 1

1

a

,

Ww possess a certain fasri- our three eomhinH ages will bes

nation for the young twice what they are lit present,

vho are at all rnatliemaiirally Now let. me see if you can tell me

-ff As a rule. they are ex- how old is mother f

y simple, but in he present Tommy, being blight fit figures,

-lp ilata is so meagre, and the readily solved the problem, but then

ijtion so different from what he had the advantage of Knowing

?rted that the query actually his own age, and could guess jmdty

rs startling. closely to the ages of the others.

+n.Li mnifttv in in,, fnmilv fir- Our nuszlists, however, have merely

Where can one always find hap-

piness? In the dido nary.

When will there be but twenty-

five letters in the alphabet? When
U and 1 are one.

What wad [ti&ti I Are made of?

Maid of Orleans.

I went cut walking one day and

met three beggars; to the first I

gave ten eeutr;. to the second t also

gave ton rents, and to the third T

gave hut five—what lime of day
was d 7 A quarter to three.

What is that whi h by losing an

eye has nothing left but a nose?

Noise.

WTiat is that which b full of holes

ami vet. holds water? A sponge

What is that winch is put on the

table arid ml. but is never eaten

A pack Of oanb.
flow ran yon by changing the

pronunciation < f a word turn mirth
into crime? By making man's
laughter manslaughter.

n'

0r^ |

Go that the game imagined I recognized my former

friend harnessed up with n cow to a
which wiii guided through the

rocky soil by her noble husband.

The game is shown in the picture

in the form of the daisy, and is

played by two persons, who m turn

cover the petals by placing upon
them small markers, until all arc

irveraai The one who covers the

last petal wins, leaving the old"

maid." stump to his opponent.
It, is evident, that the one who

a game must lend off by
covering one nr two leaves. 50 the

puzzle question which you ate to

answer is to tell the best replies in

say, inci- case lie begins with erne or two
that t returned leaves, and iitddou Lully to discover

Inter and the winning system or principle

if my previous which the little Swiss maiden

defeat, and it would give me picas- worked so supresstully

ute and add to the romance of the

v plu- Amg story if I could my that I found Why s fi a nol'iL'iinm like a ]
<•

I'tllr < Ire tvhen developed into a Because he had ;i Lille,

beautiful mountain fraulein, "with a What class m women are must apt

poor man, beggar p henomen al mathematical bent, 1 to give tone to society ? The belles,

d that the doubtless saw her. however, for the Why i$ avory anmigjpg innii like a

entire female population of the bad shufr Buenuse he keeps the

nee lift te dorf was preparing to row the game alive.

They were all prema- Where are twn heads better than
and exactly alike, and l one? In a barrel.

FH RRING TO THAT
oft -repealed query as to

' .^ra| the origin of certain

AJttpF pmuslcs.
,
oCcasmn i s t aten

~r to say that E have

fashioned quiet a number of Swiss

puzzles, frm flag.-, in SweitzerkasB
am] Alpine roEios, and believe my
penchant in that directum may be

traced to a little incident which
occurred over a quarter of a century

ugm_
With a party of tourists who were v: e were

duing the Alps in the summer ot 'd.i
,

so

and who had undertaken the long
tramp over the snows from Altdorl it

to Fluetleii, to see the historic spot beating Lhe little

where Tel! used to shoot apples, we her own game. I will

were enjoying a rest, after a long dentally, however,
day's journey, when spying a little to Altdorf some years
peasant girl gathering dnisies, arid, visited the locality o.

thinking to amuse the child, 1

showed her how Lo prognosticate
her n i atri tnoni a I fu t me

,
l

oil the petals of ihe flower to deter-
mine wliet her she would be a bride
of the

H|

rich man
man or thief." She said
Eport wa; wdl known to the country
lassies, with the slight differs
that, a player was always at liberty fa' l crops,
lo pluck a single petal or any two lurdv old

contiguous ones,

would cotitinue by singles or doubles

until the vs c tprious one 100k ih0 plow

lain, leaf and left, the
11 stump " oafled

the
'

' old maid
ff
with your opponent.

To our intense astonishment the

pretty madchen. who could not

have been more than ten years of

age vanquished our entire party by
winning t very game, no matter who m
played first.

I did not study out the trick until

I auk in Lt.tz.urue. but I was
bantered by the party that I begin?,

made quite a point cl investigating

but never hod the satisfaction of

mathematician at



PROPOSITION— Tell which one of the players shouip pay for the game

ERE ARE PUZZLES
or problems con net tod

with almost all kinds uf

games, either in the

play itself or in the

manner of scoring a victory, Noiv,

it is sate to assume that even one
knows more or less about Eileen*

ball pool Nevertheless, here is a

little problem wbhii <k*fl m i I

for a. practical den must ration with

tiie cue, so our puKJt lists will have

j nut as good A chance fiat the prises

offered for the answera ns the most
skillful expert?.

There are fifteen balls to he pock-

tied, and according to custom, the

one who pockets the least number
of balls must pay for the game.

Well, three players weru glairing

a game tin- other day. and No. i

wbo was on expert, agreed to pocket
as many balls as players No. 2 and
No, 3 both together. Just as they
were going to start a fourth man
came in and joined thdtfbbut, as he
was a stranger be did net receive

any handicap odds and played on
even terms with each ni the other

three players.

The rack snows the lYirmher of

balls which, each man made during
the play, and a discussion then en-
sued as to who wns the lojser.

The puazk is to tell which one of

the players should pay for the- game
according to thu lorrnsi of the agree-

reent. That the problem is n- it bo

$trnple Jtus St looks may I".- infcn'cil

from the fact d |fcs Having been re-

ferred tn the. competitors in fi re-

cent champ i on ship pool tour^ n cut,

where it was fourth that no two of

the players agreed upon the same
answer. Tell which one should pay
for Lhe game, and why,

Notes and Queries.

Among the curio* s

a qire : -i--, is

which fmti their way into the puz-
zler

1

H sanctum is the follow Lag,

which, although nut intended as a
puzzle, is worth ll pa^mg notice at

lllmrtnLting some of the queer things
we are expected to know 14 5up-
pose that three general. ions, of fath-

er, and suns, with the names of
al 3 three a 'ike, were rest 1 itig to-
gether, and you wished to send a.

letter to the third generation, how
would you address it?”
An l:w i ir : This problem should

not cause sleepless nights or need-
ier** worry, ns n letter addressed to
* l

John Smith the Youngest
"
would

meet 1 1e ri
|

n i rt :n :

i

ts <: I ftrjc i cty

ami reach its proper destination,

Hni mi
| |

>o:iing 1 he cnnimunica-
i r mi relate- 1 to the following buri-

11055 transaction, I he!! the prob-

lem would require more careful
. i 'ii lo'r.rriiin, Thi- writer had seen

th.ii m -

. i h i

.

: ! ilc art iolr n< nvn us the
'

' l.ai I ijrT jgfto5$
,

" ui. rl !: 1 1 oW i ti g tlia t

Mr, John Smith manufactured the

tunic,. desired tu pLifchase two oi

them. Flow should hr write his

i .ii hi "Sc a, l tilc two Tailor
f

a

Geos«,
*

' or M Send me uvn *

‘Tailor's
! h i r *

. '

'

Or would it hr considered a
H

'give

hy.'liv ' to dodge tin: i issue by saying,
l ant :

1 - lose, 1 -lit you
a well Send me two of them/ 1

Why are bells the moat obedient
of inanimate things? Because they
make a noise whenever they nre
told.

OL
Puzzle

-B1-

r**t i_.

PROPOSITION—How can you

liRE IS A PRETTY
puz from the Lone
Star State, irfctro-

rluring a famous nld

1 ptoblism and a bit of

American history with which ni:my

of our readers are doubtless LcittiiIim'.

Texas was. CfSct ci ii\ lied, nr

rut her 0V$1 JTU-U, by the AmcncanB
As far back as 1 S d f> , mu it was not

until the end oi I'M lien years of

fighting with the Mstftsasai ami In*

thane that. it was admitted into

the Union, and it was abort

3

y after

that date that the famous squatter

law war= Lntrod tired which gave a

settler free all the land he %yo*.M I

inclose or cultivate within a year
from the time of taking possession.

Some of the err ly set
r
li-c* had pretty

hard tents with the Indians, greas-

ers and hears, but the dt'M riidants

of such as managed to stick it

cjut.
lj

ax they termed it. now rank
among the great cattle kings q£ the
world, and, according to- an official

report just issued during tile past
month, it will soon develop that
some of the must wealthy landed
proprietor:; nl the world will be
found to be Indians. Among the
great ranches of the West, whose
owners would not be appalled by
the sire of the flocks of the “white
Hulls and the da p pled bulls u 1 1 u h
grated on the plains of Sicily " as

grandiloquently doscribod by Arclu-

ciiclosc ax many acres of land as there are twelve-foot rars to a fence?

nn .ii-.’; in,’. 1
,: 1 i

1 n icnhoned i he coni- Mho may marry many a wifemedes, may be mentioned the com-
ferial. .Ii? ranch n£ Texas Pete, a half-

breed T nd inn, who was among the

lint to take tip land under Llm

squetter uuL w 1 1
i h gave hitn the

owncTxhip of nil the latid lie cnuld

hi - ,r • oHivttte within one year.

According to his own story, and
In; is still ft hale nnd hearty u;oi.

althnugh wdl lncyond the tlisv-c

5rr.1v yt-ar-i and tori allutmetil, he

pav:-i his v.'ilij: was Ihe better man of

the two m ^raking nut their claim

Tile understanding, as he expliiias

it, was that they were to gel free

all the land they could Enclose With

a three -rail kmce within iwekv
TmmLhx, xo for one wdiole year he

and hri Wife were putting up this

jMUgfej: whirh inclotiad an immeme
tract r?f land f

who h I hey afterward

cultivated or turned into great

1
1 ore held 5 which eventually h(>

conic ilLlcd with flocks of sheep and
cat tic,

Frptn this Men, WU deduct tile

following curious problem t Let us

suppose t.hnt tho tract oi land is

exactly square and k; inclosed by n

three-rail fi:-mc, shown in the

skntclp and that each rail is cx-

[lc 1
1 y t w'f] ve t ret 1 1mg , Now

,
l lie n

sLippuMtig that thr-i’R sire just as

uj;.i. 5Hr acres iiul'ssed as there are

TTiils't n the cnl ire fence. Heiw many
acres of land has Texas Pete got

In his great cattle ranch?

Who may many many a wife

and still he single ad his life? A
clergyman.
Why L n plum-pud ding like the

ocean? Because k contains many
currants,

Of what trade is a minister al a

wedihng? A jomcr.
What three misse? nre those,

whose days are aIways un l ucky '

M i chanc < n l i :>fort.une a n d mi :
-

hap.

What mi r r- Lx always making
blunders'1 Mistake.

What misses arc uf a very jealous

t em
]

i e rs ? M is - £ i v c* and mi s.trust

,

V> hy is an e ni h re 11a a p arajjax

?

Because it r- ricxt wrhen used up
When docs the shoemaker rjis-

play winderfid powers of endur-

ance? When he holds on to the

last.

What part of the face resembles

a schoolmaster? The eyelid, l>c-

cauRC it always has a pupil under
the lash.

At what time of life may -i man
lie said to belong sc- the veger,-

Llc kingdom? When long exper-

ience has made him Rage.

Which is she gayest letter in the

alphabet? U, hecEmse it is always
In fun.

When is a very angry man like

a clock fifty-nine minutes past

twelve? When lie is just going tn

strike one.



PROPOSITION —Can you restore

^Sr]NCE AGAIN HISCUS-
has been revived

eming the meaning
htirogly ph-i.f

l engraven on

Martnorusrn or-

bit buck I8-3 D. bo

beaten figures

it b the Latter

ihoultl be thous-

Liu lilted to toll all

as some claim,

the forbidden mysr

Why does a rat look on first nno

side find ' hen -n ! 'fluT when i)it

rnters a room? Because she can't

|,-..,l-. pit both SldW ftt I iiL
1

' same time.

Whv is a widower like a young

li&by ?" Because it tries a great

deal the Brat -b\ months. kwhs

around the second six- months and

has hard work: to get through his

second anmm sr

,

Why $ I’hiludclphia mart sub-

! i ii vs. I
:••:• Lhan any other

city? B'ceausu she is a Quaker

tity
, t

. .

Why & a j#Ufc«Tiim on his beul

hk^ ;in Irishman r -1 ]

i

1 1 yi down a

bill > Because has pnlfnlmg (Pnt

idling). „ . L *

I: the alphabet were ail «iiN
out to supper, in what order would

they came f Tlffy IVould all k
1 '

f I'm

'

rrj dpWtl i' S 1

1

I 1 1 rffl wuu'nl

oonie after I,

Wliat fti.uM onta-in nil tin mutt

in the world? No one nose

(knows!. .

Why is a hound like a nun vi Mi

a balrl hCfid? Becaww lie m tikes a

Htle hare (bliT) go ft tong ways.

VV I
> nil dor die a most

horrible death? Because he makes

faces and busts*

mok. Most ol the number* Jtffi

illegible, but as some few are sharp

and dear it is to tic assumed that

ihf others wctc erased trial iciuusjv

or fat a purpose. It is now claimed

that either through accident or de-

sign the eight legible numbers fur-

nish a key to the mystery, and th.nl

the whole is a sum hi long divksiun

which tells just how many; pilgrims

marched whh rftkl division, and

bidden L altv gives a clue to the num-

ber of the prophet’s matrimonial

ventures,

St is a remarkable coincidence

that the remaining numbers tur-

n [s [ i

-± clufi win i; h to m I V -'.'1 v f"" ri

most interest.mg historical puzzle.

Tor if you w ill write down the *um

in long division, mixing stars with

the legible, figures ns shown, you

should speedily bo able to guess the

mj ml lets which have bee 1 erased

so that the sum will prove 1

1

really looks as ii there should lie

scores of correct answers, and yet.

so fur as I am aware, but, one

satisfactory restoration of the reus-

ing numbers has been suggested.

j
numbers

Mormon Rock
Lgmated only -;o

if these wheraher

have anything to do wi

Dav SiuntR there

ands nl persons '|

about them, unless

they pertain tr-1

terics.

The Mormon-s migrated m lSJB

fnim KirtW. 0 to Nruv.v.. tl«-

,F City of Beaut v. us Illinois, and

to Sill Luke in 1S4B. »ben tliey

Ic Ft Nauvoo r.liBV boasted that their

lint of inarch would be twenty-

four miles long, and was to Lie

headed by a printing press to issue

the daily miens of the pTuphet It

was stated that they were divided

m i ni to nurnerO'i-. companies, eneli

one headc I by one of the prophet s

wives, uiid the mysterious figures

un Monuou Rock w^re
r

supposed

to give i he number of pilgrims to

each division

The figures lwk tike a sum in

..ruTrrj vi'd u non a sandstone

times La it necessary to back Ihe uDgiines to pass the two trains?

Pounds. Shillings and Pence we might term similar dissimilar

Mixed With Dollars and Sense. fin®, whi'A ik-it the

f- Yankee dollars arc
j

uri as smart

cCffi V»w^f .
as thk lbiidriV p.-:-- -U A. pli^xlbg

financier discover'-' I that any num-
her of £, a., d,, reveiled and nub-

fra cried will always produce 19s.

IKi, or a multiple thereof. For

example, take any amount below

ten pounds, say^

PROPOSITION—Hnw many

some time ago, ss well as ill reSf m ; e

it « tin recjUriitt froth many tor

another practical lesson in
_

mil*

reading, I present one which i£ an

offshnnt from flic first, atid illus-

tnitcs the diflarcncc between side-

tracking a triaD or pa-sshig ii

thrmigh n Y branch, which reverses

the direction of the trains. In thus

speumen of primitive railroading

we have an engine and four cars

meeting an engine with throe cars,

and the problem, as in the previous

qw\ is tu ascertain the most ex-

peril t.ioue way of passing the two
ItaiiL- by nuk'nis of i hr swith or

t rack, which is only Targe

ennugh to hold cue engine or one
car at a lime. No ropes, polss ur
Hying switches me to be used, and
it b understood tliat a ear cannot
Sir connected to the front, nl an
ngine. Tf shows the primitive
way of passing trains before the
advent of modem method s, and the
puzzle ri to tell p: ;t how many limes
it ib necesstaiy' Lo buck or reverse
tiie directions of the engines to
accompli ah the feat, each reversal
uF ait engine being counted ns a
move in tills solution.

An advocate of our decimal sys- R.-eversed R

tern at currency refers to the well-
"

understciind feature that the re-
* M

moviil of the decimal point dues Or again 8

not u-liangu the- value of the sum- *

total of ft given sum of money, —
For example, take frih 16.2, which 5 “ (

represents ninety dollarsi sixteen winch is slx tunes, lbs

cents and two mills, and remove The mtereshai g

all the deriuml points, run! W® have puzzle is Like Btatemon

90 lh2 mills, which d'Vs not change one has been able to

the value. When Lhc writer, how* curious relationship ot
\

When docs a dentist do the most
work? When he extracts several

acres (acbers).

sjaji

A^jgjSp9 |E



Tell liow much money each of the men had when

He dwelt in Mar.n/idyxseU.s

An she in MusfntinO;

i c u U- rl V Atid they Uke d the Fi tde Comer
,

r

Of the Hogwfrik MagaijTio,

She could reverse, eviscerate,

And syneopiite a word.

Add two-fifths of a fatuous man
And find a common bird,

And the tiling whose 8, l, I

Ev-jth Was a (lower, and 6. 7, 2,

y ad- 1 1 , 9 , 6 , 3 r
1 -1

,
4

ts had An antique city knew,

rothcr useJ to send solutions in

which
Tm ,1 signed t hern

1

J

Edm pi e E Jmv ,

'

1

nl out \y ] , He he sucoe 5*t u L nn s worn gave
noney A5

1

" MontiArt. Montagus'.

^ Cupid o'er Mnsaachtisetts flew,

A :W() And over Mue valine,
'

Zm-A And fed the flame that gradua. gre

w

With the Hogw&sh Magazine.

belonging in the TJnt.il nne day the editor

turned tMfc the ORcred a handsome pize

miw have is nil For Lhasa who 'tween hi* 2 1 mu. M
,fn they started His third euuld recognize,

be score for 1 'ref ,

- D -m T ;> R

w

” and
' 4 Montague

[U.i be settled hsr»
The sole replies (j$nl in;

o the problem got an oroide pen handle.

He an Alaska pin

Their n artier upon the " Holl of

Fame* 1

Were printed aide bv side;

He from the editor got her name

And he claimed her for his Emile

1
' Oh, he mv first,.' ' he wrote, anti I

1 My ic
i !' n cl

H

and my third*

And mV dxtKtr.t.h, and imp II y

Hence forth shall deem absurd
"

Ail 1 she wrote by return uf po:;L.

"Decapitate it glove.

Profile run orb and add a sheep

And let that tell my love,"

He parked his carpet 2, T, 7.

Am 1 wen t to M 1 3 *c :j i i n c

,

Thoy wadded tin- re rad took a file

Of the ILi^w.-i’a Maparinc.

And spent a rapturous hcnoymomi

As hi v the as. joyous birds*

And found their second was Lhdr

first

And B
r

fi, 3 atid 4 was thirst

And syncopating words

Why is a buck wheat -cuke like

CUtcrpaliar? Hem use it is a kind

, i i_-ri
1 1

ii.it u J U.c butter-fly.

What is that which has neither

Sl,d] not bone yet has four finger*

and a thumb? A glove,

Bunniai druve a ten-in-hand

through New York city
,
and his

horses bad onh twenty four h ot.

among them: how WSti that? They

had twenty ferns feet.

When is the Sun a mechanic f

When it i* n Mason (May sun)

Uf what trade are nil [he Presi-

dents of the United State*? Cabi-

net-makers,

- 1 A V T, A LW A Y S

pKd JffiTj found the young folks

clever t

Qfijfc- dteJCli n{ tricks with coins,

so here is one which will please them ,

ami at the same time make them

more familiar with "u: Urnted States

money.
Three Milwaukee Dutchmen

played pinochle for two days

cut stopping, and when the

joumed it was found that Clai

won just 8 cents and his b

Kail 22 cents. The pro I b:i:

I want the young folks in fit

is to prove jmst iiiis*. li I

the other fellow, Hcm d Heir

How They Made Love in PtizZle-

dotm

Hera fe a little Story told in verse

which should greatly interest out

sweet young women phalli sta:

A cat's near rehumus (catkin)

A homed cal (cattle)

A cat that thrown stones (cata-

pult),

A tree cat (ratalpu i

A water car (calamcl ).

A cat that lla vo 1-5 the grapes

(Catawba),
A cat that covers acres u

; grounds

(catadymn);
A stibterrailcan cat (catacomb 1

A cut that, living, appears dead

[catalepsy!

A cat prized as a gem (rat's-eyc).

A ;i? with a cold (catarrh).

A cal Hint is good to eiu (catch-

up).

A cat that asks questions (cate-

chism).

A library cut (catalogue).

A dangerous eat. (catastrophe}.

A gnessiug-match about eats is now
enter t mning. Write mil the fol- there'

lowing list far each competitor with h

without giving £t»: answers ,
winch [bread;

are here printed in paranthesea, V* by

and the ones guessing the largest fisherir

wins: cause

An aspiring cat (catamoun t ) .
n sj.

A eat that ran swim (catfish). TV liy

A eat. that can fly (cut-birri). after

A cat that wilt be a butterfly earth?

[cfcSieajpttt&r>*
a '’ ^ LC



Why is a man who never bets as

bad as a gambler? Because he is

no bettor (hitler)

Why is the nx>t of the tongue

like n dejected man? Because it's

down in i he mouth
Whiii is i Still which we oft™

re t.urn, but never borrow? Thanks.

rftOPOSfTlO -If £he water lily is ten Inches above the water, and disappears under the surface

at a point distant twenty-one inches, what is the depth of the lake?

EEK POliT UjNG-FPX-
Iqw was a hue matins
nnatlcmu whq often

spoke about the ml van
LuST11 of rlnthing our

mathematical problems. hi sucli at'

tractive or congenial gflrb ns would
•ppeal to tlie fancy of the student

in place of foQcivdtig the dry, u- b-

niral language of the textbooks.
He would ronhect the proposition

with same familiar rrubjei r which
best ex plains tile problems' to be
solved,

A c 1 1dvt-r kind ergart en 1 llti st ml ion

of a TnatlicmaticLtl Uicorum leaves

a clearer and hmjtv lasting impres-
sion up an the mind of a student
than a whole term of uncongenial
study.

Hfl always held mathematics to
he tlie most important branch of

feiowkdge taught in our col lege a

and high sdiauls. for the reft&ort tfiaf

tt enters so largely in to ah of the
4715 and sciences, and yet the
average student graduates with
such an undying Aversion to figured
that. He speedily dismisses all rCeob
ketiiins of them from hiss' mind.
The water lily problem is ope of

introduced in Langfellpw ’s

K nvann l l
.

'

' v. i
-

n L ou while oc cu-
pyitLg the Chair of ' Modem Lnn-
S^*]E®5Vfi Harvard irpiveralty. 1M9.

Js SO- simple that anyone, evert

without a knowledge of mlithe *

unities or geometry, could solve it

with a pair of compasses or rule,

and yet it dlus-tatc-s an important
gconiemcal truth i n a never-t^bc-
forgottOu way, which many grad-

uates have never grasped at alL

I fafgdt I he exact language of

the pml'lern, as he described it. to

mt perpjosially during a discussion

of the subject., hut he told of a

witter lily growing in a lake; the

flu wet was one Mpan above the sur-

ice of Lht water, and when swayed
by the breeze would touch the sur-

face at a distance of two cubits,

from which data it was desired t :

compute the depth or the lake.

Now. let us suppose, as shown in

the sketch, that the water lily is ten
n ! in.;- 1

1 .I.- the .-,i ] r r. i.c (_ cl the
water, rind that if ii were pulled

over to out side it would disappear
under the surface at. a puim ili-dard

twenty^one inches from where it

now stands, say just where the

young lady is supposed to have
drawn il, which shuWs that- the two
flowers arc finch ored to the same
tqu% at the bottom of the lal;e,

what is i

1

ir- derpth of the water s

To Tell a Person’s Age.

Tins method is the easiest and
best one known, Let the person
whose age is to 1>C discovered do

the figuring. Suppose, for exam-
ple. a girl is 1 .'$ ami was born in

November, put down the .number
of the month, [November is the
eleventh month ’)

n
Multiply by ^ 2

Add 5 , .

.

22

.... &

Multiply 1
. 5-0,

2?

. . „ 50

Add age 1 U)...*
1350

ii

Sul i tract 365
1363
365

Add U%
998

.... 115

111,1

As she answers 11,1, tell bur her
age is i

' ind Mi veinher ' her !

-it I b

rin 'iil Ip This test never fails up
to 100, In computing ages under
Kh a cipher will appear prefixed

in the result, but no notice is taken
of it.

Why would an owl be offended at

your calling birr a pheasant: Re-

eattse you would be making game
of him.

93



W5SiH6
HE CHINESE ARE

wonderfully expert at

tlgures .
although in

somew ay or nthm they

<reem to 'In everything

backwards. just as they do in their

reading which always gotss uphill.

The;. seemingly do lib fir tnultiplica-

Missing-Word Anagram.

Here is a clever missing-word

puzzle Use a four-letter word,

the same letters each time, in each

of the blank spaces, and make good

sense of the following rhyme:

A old woman an —
bent

Put on her —— and away she

went

;

she cried
,
as she went on

her wav.

How are we going to

to-day?

traction,

Thev are very -lever at menial

arithmetic- and do some queer cal-

rulutkms by rules or tricks which

they cannot or will not explain.

One of then professors showed me
some esefd^Os in addition, which

in their own peculiar way he re-

vt I'secl so as bo do i* by \
- :

' -fra
"

1 -n

and working backwards from the

answer to get the figures which were

added together,

1 le naked me to arrange the nine

digits, 1.2, 1,4. 5, k 7, S, 'J, anti ft

iphur in two mWr
s, add them to-

gether and rub out the two rows and

any two figures I liked from the

sum, and he would res lore them at

once It appeared to be a simple,

but prr.tLv teat, so I present it to

our puzaliF.is and ask them to re-

place the ten missing digets,

although the real puzzle is simply

to tell whirl are Lho erased num-

bers taken from the answer.

PROPOSITION—Arrange the nine digits and a cipher in

rows so that they will add up correctly as shown.

Why is a glass-blower the most

like!v person to set the alphabet off

ai a gu 1 1 op r E e callsc h e can tn Bke

a Jl -can ter.

What letter in the Dutch alpha-

bet will name an English lady o!

title? A Hutch—-S,

Whirl Christian names besides

Anna, reads the same both ways?

Ikinnah or hive

\Vben yoh shsls my nest. 1 lust my
flecond, mft yuu are the only person

Ut give me my whole.

LI carts -case.

Why is ft bridegroom often mure

f
expensive titan # bride 1 because

1
the bride [s given away, but the

bridegroom is uften sold.

n-1

THE p\M0US
oss Bw

PUZZLE

iM
mkAm
IgMii

PROPOSITION—TeR how many children there were and how
many hot crass buns each received.

ERE IS A TIMELY
souvenir calculated to

interred such phltso-

pbers as have been
1 1 1 -1 v i n g i utn 1:1 Le hidde n

meanings of Mor.be r G node's quaint
rhymes, for us a matter oi tact most
of those jingling ulii melodies con-
ceal riddles or puzzles which art;

renHv worthy Like investigation of
us chilil ren tiF a larger growth.
Now. just Listen to the cry of Lkc
Hut Cross-Run man

:

X^-cross blins t hot-cross buna*
Otu- a penny, two a pan ay,

Hot*ensss buns.
If your (laughters don't like them

Gi v . - t 1 1 - ri i 1 1> y ri i.t r son s 1

Two a penny, three a penny,
Hut -cuss buna.

I hud as many daughter
An 1 Imd sons.

So 1 gave them seven pennies

To buy their hot -cross buns.'*

The inference Hear that there

are three sizus of buns—otic fat a
penny* two for n penny and three’ Tur

a penny. There were just as many
boys as girls, and they were givren
sever, pennies so as to treat each
one alike. How many buns did
each receive?

Put Eleven Men in Ten Reds.

I
1

] very now anti then some corre-

spondent, probatih hotel ictipcr

in search of practical in form. r > m
asks £ur \n explanation of the fol-

lowing perplexing proposition-

An inrikcejicr had a sudden index

of guehLs, eleven arriving in one
party and demanding separate hetla.

The host hftd only tel: be 1 - at his

disposal, but he notwithstanding

managed to accommodate them :-.s

follows Hr- put two in the feat bed,

with t Sic understanding that the

second should have a tied to him-

self in a few minutes as soon as the

others were Settled He then put

the third in the second bed, the

fourth in the third bed, and bo on

the tenth being; accommodated in

the ninth bed. He had tliua one

bed still left, which the eleventh

man, who was temporarily placed

in the f»m bed, Was now invited to

occupy.
As a mutter of course this prob-

lem is not supposed to be suscepti-

ble of ll rip: 'I m Fi thematici il demott-

EtTiition. I L in based ort a paradoxi-

cal proposition, rut the error is so

cleverly concealed that it is liable to

avoid detection. That is all there,

is to it.

Whv in a room full of married
folks like a room empty? Because
there is not i smgle person in it,

How main wives are you allowed

by llie Prayer-book? Sixteen: viz.

l'i :
-

1

-

1

better, 4 worse, 4 richer, 4
poorer; total sixteen.

Why are goad intentions like

fainting ladiusP Because all they

want is carrying out.

What is lie difference between
n carriage-wheel and a rarriage-

l ir.- ri One gcio.^ belter when it is

tirt-il; the other don*t,

Fortner long ago, yet made to-day,

I’m mn : t i-ej l' . ;. ed w idle n ihere
sleep

;

\V hat none wuld like to give away*

,

Yet no one lilies to keep 1

Bed.
t cume to a field and couldn't get

through it,

So 1 went, to a school and learned

how to do it?

Fence.

W hut is that, which, supposing its

greatest breadth tn he four inches,

li ngth nine inches, and depth three

inches, contains a solid foot? A
shoe.

What was the difference between
Xoali's ark and Joan of Arc? One
was made of wood, the other was
Maid of i Jrleans

Tli ere is a word of three syllables,

from which if you take away five

letters a male will remain; if you
take away four, a female will be
coif pifcUistis ;

i
f ymi taka away three,

a groat man will appear; ami the
w hole v ot il shows you w hat J oan
of Arc was? He, her, hero, heroine.

What is Hint which :l young girl

looks far. but does not wish to find ?

A hole in her stocking

.



ive obtain .i remark able

which tunriR an IraporLant link in t hi

;

mysterious efesfc dl rtUtiotis,hip

which CoflJiycrtS ah oi lire ancient

Signs and syniVHjls, ineltiding the

square?, triangle, cross. swasticn, mo-

nad, crescent,, etc., etc.

The puSBle is merely to divide a

square piece v 'L
the ie^-

number of pieces which will ht

together so as to fonii tbfl ir.ygn.Rr

St. And rev; i.' Dr-jsb, Jls shown in the

sketch

I
j—rtT DISCUSSIONS sionu'

pertaining to the ann-

'

" - -' ^

"

ut ^ 1 1 lia '
1

J

! ViUS m the I
LTll. I

L >'T’

SU11 collection, are very

similar to Uwic of the Venus oc

itao. Tn both cases the statues

vprc ,jjn co core: 1 without ftm is . ana

uLber for lack cl artistic ability nr

jwing to certain anatomical difficu-

Li i-i nr Contradictions, sruiphub

have been liable to Slight '^,e Pt-

ablft restorations.

In the e-use, however, ot 1 itus Li-

vius, the warn >r amd historian

was the "iunder oi the order oF tl i

Iron Cross. * mrir.us logcml has

been unearthed which carries wtl

q i.hti nofadosicat miplicRtiu.i 1 . 1

1

at

the lack of arms was ft nec.esM.iy^
ture to tlie cuinpieteness of the

status. .
. „

Lt ;s stated '.hat. Caesar Augustus,

the fust Roman Emperor, while rul-

ing one day in Ills chariot spiral the

Baldier Titus Liv.iis. who had losi an

Brm hi battle. iL,Tllii r
't

ers-by. Augustus addicted the

veteran ami asked why he had not

received the cross cil honor .m l pei;i-

'* Great Caesar I

'

' replied thenar

nor. with becoming modesty. I was

hut an humble soldier in the tanks,

?1nd was doubtless overlooked.

C&ffli Look the decoration
_

Ernni

his own breast and placmc it

upon the softer, said: It thou

hadst lost both arms, thou shaaldst

be the founder oi a new order.

Whereupon the sokhor P^PjjS
drew his sword, and by a deft slrokt

S tinned oS ids other Jinn l

We will not go into a discussion 0

the ufLtadnxica.1 features of the ex

nlr.it, by asking with what mm h,

must have drawii the sword to chdj

off
1

1

tb e other ,
"as i t is a tn atttu o . - l :

l.nrv, that Titus on^iLUU’J. llie well

kniwn Victram Oresf whicll is ift*

False Logic.

A brute dF a judge recently re'

fused to allow damages to be

u warded for kill i up an infant. His

line of reasoning must have been

so qii*what iv y follows

A baby is ei crier r

A crior : .-. a messenger,

A messenger is ' ne oi.ni.

One cent in n > I
worth tWQ cents;

Therefore, a baby is not worth

two cents.

In, W

^ 6jHr

PROPOSITION.—Rearrange the eight pieces so as to form a perfect checker board.

N THE HISTORY OF
the kings ol F ranee is

told an ainubing story

of how ihe E^auphin
saved himself from an

impend im; checkmate! while playing
al chess with the Duke of Burgundy
by amadmig the ditsa hoard into
tight pieces over Lhe Duke's head.
It is a well 'known story often quot-

ed by chesi writers to prove that it

in lint .ilwavs politic to play to win,
*tid ha: given rise to n strong tine
td attack in the £ une known ay the
King’s gambit,
Nowt

_ rny view of it is that the
Duiiphin was an enterprising sort of
a fellow, who bad gotten tfp the
mulch upon the most approved
modem methods of playing for the
biggest purre that any club would
hang up. inclusive of the kineto-
“tupe right., ol the

|. I,lv. si> when ;

A

.

3 ti hour liis opponent liad
but once, and it required

jarne Jll.000 pictures to show that
inferred his piece -.1 hew-

is* t?

111

!.

ri>ni1 ^ Ie r gbt to lhe lull

2£J lh* noting Dauphin's backers

^ ^4^ 1o throw some actiuTs

H,* ,

ie P^turea, wills the result
"* lUTTiCii t he tables on Ins. ad

-

veiaary in a way that has rrtnde lhe

1 n-. idem one of ihe nioN‘ notable
events in the annals of the royal

game

.

Thu smashing of the < Imss board
into eight pieces was t. he feature

w hi ch :dways st r u i : k n i v yen i tl i fu I

lhtic> ,
as it might possibly contain

the dements ut" an important prob-

lem w'hich liad Liaetl overlooked by
historians, lhe more especially as I

could find nu anthen lie reference to

Hie putting together Again of Lhe

broken chess board. The restric-

tion to eight pie- es does not give

s i

j]
j c for great difficulty or vitriuty,

bin not feeling at liberty to depart
from historical as curacy

,
I shall give

our piizalis-.i a s-iinpU hlfle problem
suitable lor suaniiur weal. her Show
bow to put the eight pieces together

so as to ,orm a peril- t AxS checker

tjuard The puailc is a simple one,

given to taai h a valuable rule which
should be fn ! tow«? d in 1

1

1 a eon T.ru c-

tiun of tricks, of this kind, vii Ry
giving nn two pieces o? tbn Eiraie

shape, other wrays oT doing the pnz

/T are prevented, and the leal is

ism h more lidicutf of accdmplish-

iricnl
, a-, ynu will fmcl before discu:

ering the answer io this one.

m

Draw an. S.\8 checker board on pa-
per and try to find lmw tu cut it into
eight pieces like those shown.

When, id a soldier like a watch?
When he is on guard.

Wliii i. word i f ten letters can tv

spalled with five: A -p-d-n-c {ex-
pediency ).

Why should the highest Apple on
a tree be lhe best oner Bemu so it

is a tip-top apolc.

Why would a spider appear to
h a vc wings ; I i e co use 1 1 ol ten t ak cs

a flv

Why is a ruilroad exceedingly
patriotic f It is bound to the cjun*
try with it he strongest ties.

What is t.he most wonderful feat
In jugglery? For a man to revolve
a thing in his own rnind.

Why is chloroform like Mendels-
sohn i Becaupo iL is the greatest
os nmlerd composers.

Do women like to see thm selves
in print > Xu. they prefer silk or
aatLn.

W ho is the man who invariably
finds L kings dull ? The scissors

grinder

What sort of men are most above
board in their actions? Chessmen.



ey Lpyo

SIN
i

ACCORD A NCE
Sy with the time honored

j^|
bo tic t that mathematics

?jd and history are the most— important branches of
r b: .Ltion, iu mv early days I was
presented with nine ponderous vol-

of Hum e
' s History of England

f

accompanied by promises galore o

/

gnu*, porucs, and everything else
1 alculated to excite a hov’a energy"

by another mix-up of the books, al-

ways employing them all, they may
Ite made to represent the equivalents
of one -third, one-fourth, one fifth,

one sixth, one -seventh, one-eighth,
and one-ninth. It is a simple' puz-
zIg, without any mathematical diffi>

col ties, so et 13 presented as an amus-
ing study which will familiarize the
young folks with the peculiar prop-
erties of figures.

This problem suggests an inex-
haustible field of pupates and an ex-
cel lent school for learning to origin?
ate now puzzles, as the idea can be
carried on indcffinately in the eon-

Hiipjeet would more struct] on of other and more difficult
e of an ordinary problems,
1 c of the things wh

i ch —
alu.i-jf, ihosc ponder- Wha( are Llie emhers of 1 li^- et-
be worth meniioning piling year? NVjy

-

ember and Dee-
?f ari interesting and ember,

SSL Howls a poultry deskr compelled
ittfig for instance, it to earn Ilia living? By foul means,
bat by placing the Why is a butcher's earl tike hi a
:! " '

,,r

|- ^le ci^ht, as top bbo-ts? Because hr' cturioj his
picture, ri 7 11

r
3 over calves there.

to niie-haff. Then Why does a maltese cat rest bet-

ter in Mimnifr than in winter? Be
causa summer brings the caterpillar
(cat-a-pilkw).

is thci-e :mything a inan with a
kodak cannot t. Like

:

Ves, l tint.
Why do American soldiers never

nm away ? They belong (0 a stand-
ing army
Why does tying a alnrw horse Lo a

post improve hi.-.
|

-a cl It nii;,kct-

hnn fast.

W hat is it that a mriTg no matter
how Smart he is, overlooks ? His
own nose.

What goer most again.fit 0 lar
m"£r's grain? Ilia n-vi|cr.

Why may wt suppose that Noah
had beer in the ark: Because the
kangaroo went m with hups, and
the bear wn $ always bruin.
A duck before two ducks, a duck

behind two dudes, and & duek be-
I wee n two ducks ; anw m any du cks
were therein alP Throe £h fine.

How many fathers has a man’ 1

9^
on



PROPOSITION—Divide seven quarts and seven pints of winej and five empty quarts and five empty pints.

tq » LITTLE seven Tull quart* and live empty Any reputable bursar lamM *&*»

stud v in^nbirm-tum and OSes* and ?even bill pitsb and live dictmpajjne can ttc» btt handled m
! HHJ empty pints. sc that each tag Hint manner. t;u Uwe 15 nrj or.portu-

Wel] have the same value in l'-oUles nnd nity nf intru' biding a c If ver juggling

wine, although the saint would have triek in connection with the puzzle,

been tm easy matter, probably, if

they luid not already imbibed so

treaty os to muddle their brains.

Nil! knowing enough to keep

"mumA which was -very essential in

this case, they quarreled and made
a great racket, which attracted the

attention of & couple nf policemen „

who descended upon them and drank
all of the champagne which hart cost

them so much labor to secure, Hut

that, as well its what became of the

empty bottles, like the question as

to how their heads felt in the morn-

ing, has nothing to do with tilts

pusslc-

Witliotil asking me for any fur-

ther information, u,, I L,

to appear

up in elementary arith-

metic. no matter what our vocation

in life may be. Solvers with an

averson to figure?., however, need

not be deterred from tackling the

puzr.le, for tilt subtraction and di-

vision here referred to calls for the

cleverness of a Sherlock Holmes

rather than the learning of a mathe-

matician.

It appears that a genleman's wine

cellar had been burglarized to the

extent of two dozfen bottles of wine,

which the robbers carried off and

might have kept if they had been as

proficient in division as they were in

pul .traction.

They stole a dozen quart? and a

dozen pints of champagne, but find-

ing the same somewhat heavy to

carry, they proceeded t.ci reduce the

weight by drinking off five quart.?

and five pints to the sou es£ Ol their

respective Candidates in the next

atdermEmic election. To leave no

traces behind, as well as on flttOTHlt

of iheir value, they took the empty

bottles with them, but upon reft th-

ing their rendezvous they ccitil i hot

hit upon an

Poetical Decs pitatieDB,

Here is an odd little hit of de-

capitation, where the removal of

the first letter, then the second,

ket, which attracted the third and fourth in ! he three missing

words, makes Hi c meaning clear:

The lilies on the bank are
,

While m our little bark we’re—-

—

Our course to favoring breezes ,

Like birds upon the ,

With lily-pads the oars are —
A? eager hands the blossoms

Each shouts
1

'Dull care away -

And echo answers
11

as I do not wish
L - - tn know too much about II seems t o me a strange -

thh 'transaction. I require you to tell Thai, we should pay so gMM
me huw manv burglars l here were l

H or trines like a iltuft
^

,

and linw they might hive divided Or sueh a common thing as

their seven quarts of wine and seven - r
j,

*7 7
pints of wine, and the five empty j J
quart bottles and the five pint Lot-

ties so that each man would have an
v

equitable share Of course it is ^ Wv

'

assumed that no wine is to be trans- p

equitable 'division of ferred from diic bottle to another,

IOC

ti * ^R0P0Sll
]

oW
.

T?\e a P^ce of paper of the dimensions of the two squares, as shown inthe picture, aiul cul it into three pieces which will fit together and make a perfect square,
teehiffcall ties a little fun may he
injected into the puzzle story which
will do much toward cultivating
an appreciation of humor. The
problem should he clothed in suit-
able dress to make the result sought,
appear probable and more readily
understood. It is well also to- base
the proposition upon some median

-

ir a] truth, historical incident or bit
of classical lore such as may improve
the general knowledge of Lhe Stu-
dent. for in t ins way a thousand and
one Isttle tid bits of information may
Lie picked up and unconsciously
Stored away in the mind in a way
never to he forgotten.
Twenty-four hundred years ago

Pythagoras discovered that if he
drew squares upon the three aides
of a right-angled triangle the larger
square will lit exactly equal in area
to the two smaller squares com-
bined,

He was so elated over the proof
of the larger square being equal to
Mui other two, no matter what
might he the dimensions of the tri-
angle thar lie gave away all of his
worldly goods and chattels in
offerings to the gods. and yet he was
ridiculed and toEd to show his dis-
covery to the doga.

N ACKNOWT.EDG-
ment of a flattering

I

criticism from Professor
Rogers, which is going

I the rounds of the press,
wherein ho says, "Sam Lnvd is

doing more i ,. tocourage higher
mathvriKitii^ t.i in ali of our colleges
pul together," acvompaniecl by a
hearty endorsement from a noted
professor* I take occasion to rtis-

ccmruc upon wli.u. he terms mv life-

long hobby,"
Half n century's interest in puzzle

matters hafrafipwii me that] in puz
zle^ v,'iq have the only elemetitrv

i| tor the development ot in-
gcin!- j v and a kmc of Lhe mathe-
l! tit ical an .j jjjcchon i cal arts. ]

have witnessed such a wonderful
rc!rriJd cf civil sendee examinations,
;y. wi-ll a-, growth of master minds
from the ranks uf pu^zEedom, that,
whon I hear of a puzzhyi trying for
Some competnive position, it seems
like ,i mregone ccmrlusinsi rhat his
success is assured. On the other
hand, my connection with rnechan-
icfll maticTB frequently shows a
cla:s: : uj graduates whose course of
study appears to have made them
s*> stupid as to be unfitted fur their
profession:,

I hi: "kindergarten school” of
teaching aim---, to fascinate nupils
with their studies, iri l ia I mb upon
Lhe fsindau ental law Uial Hie mind
I'ml] not '

ic burden oil with rule?
which are tu :

.e committed to mem-
ory, b the theory of the lesson is

mri'le clear, t.ho student formulates
his own rules and methods, u?1 as
one describes an incident in his
own language.

The science oi mathematics is

i 1
1 freight erd with musty rulea

,

sr> ponderous and obscure that few
even with ex p lan at ions, grasp their
meaning.

I are glad to dismifia
them from ihoir minds when they
leave school or college. When ;i

l>ri nci pic is thoroughly understood
I'hfT’ult.y census :n exi:-t. !or even in

what are termed abstruse calcula-
tions we i : do ling hui add ur
n ml la piv , so

,
wh ile tl mu v takr n i nre

time m multiply 777,777
it in really as easy as tr» multiply
S by 7 . The dilllculty o f a cotnplex
sum 15 due entirely to lack of kn. :wl-
edge, or famianrLly with the prin-
ciple involved.

Mechanical science and the prin-
cipies \i h Eghr r m ather at i cs m ;v v
r.e taught, through the medium of it

simple puzzle, and to relieve the dry

TOl



PROPOSITION Can you solve Neptune’s conundrums?

PEAKING ABOUT
stockjokoE and the nerve

ciot to say phenomenal
genius t

required to get

them off repeatedly in a

way that preserves a resemblance oE

Eres h n ess an d i mpromptu origi n ality t

1 suppose that comparatively :cwr

of pur leaders have Imd the luck or

occasion to cross the equator, so as

t o witness the jolly prank$Whtch the

jack tars are prone to indulge in

when
' 1

crossing the Hue."

The first time I witnessed it T ex-

pressed to the captain my un-

bounded appreciation and ad mira-

tion of the humor and rend y wit Of

the old salt wtib reprinted K -

Neptune. 6S veil as the lubbcring

I o nf. whose mam duty was to he

knocked about and soused with

buckets of water. I laughed aL

Neptune's ready reply to the drub

conundrum: '“What would you do

if all the seas were dried Up?°
the equally good one: "Why is a

man as is lookup for the philosopher

stone like Neptune V* and the more

up-to-date one, "why ara wash-

women g ri-a t. na v iga r i > rs
?

'

1

The captain looked little quiz-

zical as l complimented tire men so

lavishly. but 1 did not realize how
green i must have appeared untU,

many years afi reward
<

I crossed

the line on several occasions and
heard the same old std k jokes re-

heap? mi, with all the former vigor

and fresh nesri

As I said before, some of our

younger folks have not yet crossed

the line, :,m Lhcy art given this

opportunity tri ponder over the two
conundrums ns propounded by
Father Neptune.

*

PROPOSITION Tell how two hayseeds divided their earnings.

S SHOWING HOW
intuition, or a practical

know l t?d go n f fa ri i ijiijq
,

will sometimea solve a
puzzle w h i c h m i g h t

baffle those who revel in figurea and
Calculations, I ask for an nmnvtu to
the following simple prappsitimb
which is really so devoid of all sem-
blance of mathematical difficulty
that 1 hate to introduce it as n puzzle
and yet* without offense to Edward
Markham, the rtcagtii^ed authnrity
in hosiery matters, I bo lie- to thidr,

like his celebrated poem, it opens
the doors for an interesting I i u

-

sion, as
" Rowed by the weight of centuries

he leans
Upon His hoc and gaaes on the

ground. 11

It ftppears tli at TIabbs and Nobbs
aprec-d to plant a field of potatoes
for Farmer Snol bs far five dollars,
Oft testing their respective abilities
they find that each one tweeds in a

5“^ branch of their profession.
Hobbs, who can drop n row of poia-

in twenty minutes; ran drop
two tows while Nobbs covers two,

_

The ptiKrie is to tell how* the
money and work should, be divided

us i
. equalise matters.

Mr. Hayseed says his "college*
bred boy doesn't know nothing,
while l he other one ilocs.’" The
question is to Lull which knows the
most.
What keys will open ftjfc dOOT5 of

ei vihiutiem? The \:m kees
Why is a couch going down a

Steep hill like fit. George i

5 Because
it’s always drawn with the diag-ri n.

.

W hick of the reptiles :s a mnthe-
matirian? Tine Adder.
Why is a thing purchased like a

shoe ? Because d's sold
"Why is a man who will only

wager a penny likely to yet well r

II l- is a tittle better.

What, relation does- the soup-
bubble bear to the boy wbn blows
it? It is his air.

When is ;’s sewing machine a great
eotflfurt } When it's, used lu sew
lace.

What two female names express
a chemist? Ann Eli?,

a

How would a leopard change his

iSpptnf By moving to some other
spot.

Wl iy are young [ a I i efi 1 : ke a * rnws f

Because they are all in a quiver
until they get a bow.

Spell eye-water with four letters.

Tear.

How would you d critic seven eggs
among seven persons so that one
egg remains in the dish f One takes
the dhdi with the egg in It.

U' hat is often brought to the
table, always cut but never eaten ? A
pack of van he
When is a thump like a hat?

When ii: is fell.

Wka; is the best word of com-
mand to give a lady crossing a
puddle? Dress nr? in front, close
f. lothcs) up behind.
Why do hens only lay in the day-

time ' Because at night they are
roosters.

What fort lias been stormed the
0 ften cst > T he Pi ano-fo rte

.

Take two letters from money and
there will be but one ItEL. but if a
thief takes money from two letters
there Would he none left.

Vr 1 1 y is a loaffel like a weather-
roc,:' Because h: is continually
going round doing nothing
When doc.-- n man rob his wife?

When he 1ionics hot dress.
W by are dairy maids happy?

1 hey have their own whey.
W hv is matrimony like a besieged

city? Because they who are in
WTUU to get out, and those who are
out want to get in.

*'
*3
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PROPOSITION -Show the best play find tell just how many "boxes” it should win,

AN ODD which would win all the rest What Wind must you add to nine to

play would you now advise, :md make it six 7 S, r- -i- 1 X. with S is sht.

haw many bonus will it win against Twice ten are six of us,

the best possible play of the second Sin: are but three or' Us,

player 7 Nine are hut fqur qf us.

Remcmher, that when a player What can we possibly be*
scores a "box/ 1

he plays again. Wftitld you know more 1 of U&?
Suppose for example a player murks 1 11 tell you more of us:

from D to H
,
as the game shows on Twelve are but six of us,

the slate. Then the second player Five arc hut four, do you see ?

marks from H to b and then lift If you ask Lid the Alphabet to

ii] Et t ter what mark the first player come to dinner, which letters could
nii-.k-s. I he seroml play- scores all nnt aeref i your ! ind mvit&riofl r

-.'l

nine boxes without, stopping. 1l later in the evening" Thr last six,

is a game that calls for i onsidi. rahlc us they loiildn’t come till att.er T
skill n't- you will discover after t lying What kind of n cravat would a

a few games. lint in Ihe game hog be most likely Lo choosy? A
shown on the slate, where each pigs-tve. of catnfie

player has made six marks, you arc A nmn bought Lwo fishes but on
asked tn Tell what is the best play taking them home found he had
now to be made and how many three; how was this? FT.e bad two
boxes will it surely win? —and nae smelt,

Why is a room full of married
Wind's the difference? between i people like an empty room' be

bee and a donkey ^ Urte gets all cause Shore is not a single person
the homy, the other gets al the in it.

whacks. Which one of the United States
Why is the letter Nr like a pig? is the largest and most popular?

Because it makes a sly nasty. The state of matrimony.

r "i lit id putzh' game I rum

a1 '

j
theEast which is played

• ij tipun line a very sim i 1 ar
Mi to the w c I l-k n aw n

game of "Tit. Tat Toe,, three in a

raw.” One of the Chinese girls

Writes sixteen letter;, on ii slate ill

four rows, as shawm, and after mark-
ing a straight dash, which cunflcets

A to B, passe 4 the si a re in her op-

ponent who connects If with A
If the first player should now con-

nect E with P the ether player

would connect li with P and score
LJ
one box, ami have the right to

piny again But they have played
so well that neither one lifts vet

scored a box. although each has
played six times, hut the game is

reaching ,i critical point where one
of them must win, fur there are

no draws in this play, as in other
games. The little maiden sitting

down has to play now and ii -In

connects M and X her opponent
coul d : core font I ox ns i n m : run

.

and then having the right to one
more play would connect II and L,



i

.
j ti

/mfoYD \

Euler, the great mathemahti&Ti, discovered ft rule for m ^ ffjfjjjfr
which as all good

puzzlists know, depends chit* fly upon working backwards. TMs :m/rh:. hruycvcr, was Wt purposely to detent

Euler's rule and out -if manv attempt’^. is probably the only onewhn.li tbWftrU n:s un-i l»

Start from Lhal boaji in the center, and gp three Stops m ft -straight Hftflr in any one of thO e:ght aireaio^.

Quircments of the sufiikrs reached, until you come upon a square with a number whuli will hairy you juit one

step beyond the border, when you arc supposed Lu be out ol the woods and can holler all you want, as yo

will have solved the puzzle.

30
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PROPOSITION Make a square out of an irregular hexagon.

ms PbZELE 1 3.EU5-
[.rates the old dory of

Jack the Clown, who
lived in a square bos.
As tile is not square

in this ease he must make it $b bv
cutting it nut wn h ft pair of scissors,
1 1:

J
. t utlLtig it into two piece . which

will ht together sr> as to form ft

square piece of paper. TaJtt 1

outside hoc of the box, which repre-
-ent -. ,i rectangular figure with two
corners dipped so us Lu form [in

irregular hexagon, and cut it into
rw.* pieces, which will fit together
anil form a perfect square.

How could
that you arc
I W.

you say in two letters

twice as big as tne?

What ts an old lady in the middle
of el lake like? She is like to btt
drowned,

When is love deformed ? When
it’s all On one tilde.

Why its a dirt like an India- rubber
ball ? Because she’s empty, but full

of bounce.
What is the difference between a

butcher and ft flirt? One kills to

dress, the other dresses to kill.

My tint is the cause of my second,
and my whole ought never to he
broken, though unless it he holy,

and Ik- kept so. you can’t keep it at

all? Sunday
Why is a. field of grass like a per-

eon oftier Lhsra yourself? Because
it’s past - v on -age fpasturage)

.

Spelt enemy in three letters. No,
it's not N M K. you’re wrong; try

again
,
it's F 0 E.

1-ioW cun you tell a girl of T:ie

name of Ellen that she i& everything
that is dtdightful in eight letters

U -r-ft-bu-t-i-ri.

Why is the let ter F like ft Roman
Emperor? Because it's Nero (near

0),
1$ hy is the lette JJ like a squalling

c hi L i ^
I k;i .lu . .c i

- rua lies mn mat
I

What thing is that which is

lengthened bv being cut at both
ends? A ditch.

Why is n very pretty, well-made
fashionable girl like a thrifty lvnw.-

keeper? Because she makes a great
bustle about a filial] waist.

Why are sentries like day ami
night : Because when one comes
the other goes.

When docs the eagle turn car-

penter? When he soars (saws)
across the woods—and plains.

What do ladles look tor when they
go to church ? The Sams (psalm s

)

and hims (hymns).
What part of speech is kissing I

A conjunction.

k >7



PROPOSITION— In how few plays can you move or jump the pegs from the north to the south
And the others from the south Lo the north?

. TAKE OCCASION jumping over r peu to a vacant hole, North because he. floated.a limited

to call attention to the to expedite matters. The problem company when all the rest at the

Origin of a pretty pus- is to transpose the posit sons of the world WJiS in liquidation,

zle game or species of black and white pegs in the fewest Why id a school in as ter like the

_ 2 solitaire, which became number of moves, and the board is letter Cr He tornMi into

quite popularm Europe, It is an Eng- marked North, South, F.-nt and clnssjea,

I Lsh in ve e tion , la thart i t was ori g inat - W&I , lb v ti a ble puiriffits to Iehbli 1 W 1 1 v ire authors who trent o 1

ed by an English sailor, who spent Lho sequence of their plays. physiognomy like soldiers : Re-

tort y years oi his Lite at Sailor's According tn an eye witness, the cause they write l;u..u.

Snug Harbor, on St a Len Island, and old sailor was very proud cjf hi 3 1 went into he woods and caught

wli"se proud boast W&S that he hkd expertness, and used to give pur- it, I sat down tn look for it, p.url l hen.

. d under Captain Ruudi'dl. the chasers a rule tu peri'urm the leal in I worn home with il because 1 con Id

founder of the institution. the fewest number of plays. Ha not rind it, A splinter.

The old iviiior user! I-' pu k up w;l- mistaken, however, in his rule, How dl(l tM whukt thfit SWhllourifcd

quite a little bit of extra "baccy sil- or it must be i. las bed along with the Jonah, obey the divide jaw? Jonah
vi- r

" us lie teemed It, by sellmg the lost arts, or perhaps the world has was a stranger and he took him in,

puzzles tu visitors a,c fast as he advanced since his time, for the Why is the polka like bitter beer?

could whittle them out with ft jutk- methods given tn the English
|

ustilfe There arc fo many tom in it,

knife. The game was brought out books. S& wi ll as mathematical Why h your Ba&96 in the mid Mi

in London and enjoyed quLte u run works, to be the shortest, are defect- of your face! Because it is the

under the name of the English six- ive and may be shortened by several sremer

teen puttie, but Was never mark- moves. When may two people be paid Lo

eted on this side of the pond. Remember that the pieces move Lie half witted? when they have

Tile object of the puzzle is to squareways, so as to change to an an riiidemtani.iirq] be- ween them,

move the set of pegs from the right opposite cotof tot Ii lime. and not Why is a jailer like a musician?

to the left and those uti the Left over like playing checkers. Because he lingers the keys.

to the right, like in the old. 14-15 — Why is a field of grass like a per-

puzzle, from one square to another, Who was the most successful son ikk r than your .-Il
1

Becsttjse

with the additional privilege of financier mentioned in the Bible p Ilfs pasi vuur-agi- {pasturage i

PROPOSITION Commencing with the left hand upper corner, G, decipher a continuous
sequence of twenty-four letters which reveal the intended motto.

PEAK 1 N G A'BOU T
appropriate and, timely
presents, I wish to leit

the young folks how
Harry and his sister

Nelly sprang a brilliant surprise
Jpou their grandfather. It was his
93d birthday, and the children pre-
sented him with an element ‘'.sleepy
pillow," as they termed it, for his
sqfa. He was an old navy officer,

so they had to make him happy by-
introducing the name nf Dewey tn
the middle of it, but in accordance
with their own plan of working in a
secret cryptogram which would con-
ceal an appropriate motto, they
raked their young brains Lo find a
sentiment which would be suitable
for the occasion.

0£ course, mistakes are liable to
happen in the best regulated fam-
ilies, especially when the moving
spm ts are so young, and it would
be misleading if I should intimate
that the motto was as appropriate
as lt: 1] -iyht have been

; nevertheless.

rpot of an oak? When it is full of
knots,

ho has a mouth but never
speaks, and a bed but never sleeps
in it? Mrs Sip pi.

Why are children Like castles in
the air? Their existence is only in
fancy
What is higher and handsomer

when the head is oil? A pillow
VY hy vi a proud girl like a music

box? She is full of airs

Why ia a short negro almost,
white? Because he is nnt a tall

black
Why are di seem ten Ltd people

easily sal mlicd ? Because nothing
satisfies them.
Why are ripe potatoes in the

ground iike thieves? They should
Lie taken up.

Why ill a man going to town like
one prepared to parry a blow? He
is going to ward it.

Why is swearing like an old
patched coat? It's a darned bad
habit.



i pass the pu^ale on tu mir yonn g
frfea&S, and will ask them to dis>

cover the locality of l his no rod man
as concealed in the rerrayk^ which i

heard upon the streets.

A RE BITS.

A bird Select, on moodandy bred
Anil :cirefully remove its head.

Then your Admirer, L-ndire 1

Cut him. n i
i

! and goufe he’ll

Cypher A ns, lv, Si. IS, 1!J, >.

W J ml :i the f ii fFcrcn ce bet wee n

in other with ^ huge famity and fl

harbor? Otto sha vttfi with his razors

,

ml the other raises her shavers.

Why i? n horse un anomaly kj i

hunting Ih'Ldubv the better

tempered lie is the easier he takes

a fence (offense).

W Inch eat most grass. b!nrk sheep

or white f W ii i te , b|can be there are

more uf them.
When is n bailor not a sailor:

When he's a irmrd

Why are pjjffinfflj with ehnrt mem-
ories hke oiikubuldurs? Because
they me always for-getting every

thing.

What is tli at from which you may
take away the whole, and yet have
s.1 :. i

u r-
I ere ? The won; ] wh 1 1 L

e
- SO] 1 1 v

b, Hnt \% n quick way to kill ants-?

Hit your unritTb wile on die hr id

with a hammer!
What is the difference between

deii.! ou'iliur 1

?. and repaired garnu-nl- :

The tormer arc .had men, and the

latter arc mended (deadT
Why s: 1 -i

i.i M painters never allow

children tn go into limit Studios *

Because of them eagles (Lhc measles)

wl'ii i h are there.

PROPOSITION

XQTEH ORNTTH0LG- the feat, while to the other there

u fifiSU describing 1 lie .ire twelve different answers, which
ha' 'its and -sagacity of by turning the hoard might be iu-

birds, tells how he creased tu VO transpositions.

yrjt nested a dock of

marauding crows descend upon a The Sceret-of-Success Piiizle.

com field and dispose bf themselves A country grocer, who was ah
:v- read ins* to established military ways compluming about his lack

tactics. E&di bird was posted like of aucrass; tell asleep one day in

an army pi ket . 93 as to keep an un- his store, and beamed that his

'..iLe-tria. Led fiflw cd evtry one of his goods were discussing the sea-re t of

companions, and by hia motions success.
L

'No one should do bitsi-

apparently maintain a noiseless rode

of signals which kept the entire flock r~^ux
informed of any appfPachiflg; danger, kujl ®3jc

Without attemp ting lo investi-

gate the mysteries oT crow wireless war™ f
r
"e

telegraphy, occasion is taken to III life
show that the statement of the . *

di :t.in"i.ushed ornithologist suggests
\ | |

n very pretty problem in the science
f

J- L

y p*jJ B.NW'ipSS
ii picket posting. 1)04 I 1!KSWol
Take six.

I

y -four points like the .* I I -.
j

[i

centers of ibe squares of jlji EbtH I ',f I f
’ Pn iSir

i. Jicckerhuiird. as represented iiy
i

-J
-

J [ ilthS
the hills of -ipro i: ting corn in the ;h!- -,. -r Iguli

picture, and the
f
lUK^ M to place iW\ sy- /'jma

I

eight crowji on such paints thui
"

there are no t.wo cmwis on the.same • •

row or diagonal; and so that the ,. kyi/r pPfk ^man v.",i h tbe gun going around the I; Td lid^/ Anl jd

field would nod !: to get 'hW- "
,1

’ 'HHi
a shot at three hi rdf, tn s rcj\y. The
puzzle i£ ciosCiy allied to my well- - 1

p,' ;
^

:

known problem £ placing eight

queens on a chess board :U that none
is attacked by another, but is an
improvement upon the same in. that
there is but one way of performing

_ra^

Noted

A PROBLEM
As I wan heating on Llie meadow

grounds.
Up i irli u hare before my two grey

hounds-
The dogs, being light of loot* did

fairly run.

To her fifteen rods, jntit twenty-one

;

And the distance that she darted up
before,

Wa£ rii^ an:d ninety just and no mure

;

Now I would have you clever folks
declare

IInw farther ran before they caught
the hare?



PROPOSITION How many points can be scored in a game of dominoes?

which may be utilized to strive the preconcerted nr

puzzle. the players the "s

J'usi lay them down one at a time the other of his

and count both ends whatever they in an undertone

add up- S, 10. IS. or 20, and see bow vesper prayer

much you can make. the Lwo monks i

While on the subject of dominoes set of atones as

T will txpliftiii one ol the neatest par- possible com bin

lor tricks you ever saw. Take a full from double blai

set of the 28 dominoes and mix them perfected them
up well, and unob&itWd by any of most, interesting

the spectators conceal one of the the end of the te

stones in your hnnd Toll them a lion ‘.t became

you will go nut of the tOom while by all ot the inr

they match the set in one long row, tcry as a law!

end you will tell them wliat the two
ends will be.

Be i: artful not to select :l dotibk

number. Mix them all up carefully

and while doing so return the one

you had, at the same time telling; the

them that the 1 wo ends were 3 and
t, or whatever numbers you had uii

rhe dDirsinoc,

Here is another puzzle which in-

cident ally introduces two Very in*

teresting subjects: the origin of the

game of dominoes and that ever

popular theme of the magic square.

According to a well-authenticated

bit of history. Lwo monks who had
been committed to a lengthy seclu-

sion contrived to beguile the dreary

hours of their confinement without

breaking the rules of silence which
had been imposed upon them by
building up magic squares with

small flat stones, upon which they

had black dots like "dice." The
amusement gradually advanced into

a specie:- of a. game of skill, and by a

vM Apf I

flattered myself ibat f

rould put up a pretty stiff

^ing l}[ <u ght mtiv *

gins, but it was my privilege to meet

:i certain Monaieui Flume, in Paris

.

who speedily disillusioned me qf

= he notion ’ibat 1 knew anything

about the science of dominoes lie

was a professional player of about

SO years of age and had been blind

Irani birth, tie made a living by

going about the cafes, giving exhib-

itions of his wonderful play in wtioh
lie gave phenomenal odds to all op-

ponents F have upon several occa-

sions alluded to the fart that every

game nr pastime is susceptible of

furnishing a series of problems or

puzzles, as in whist or chess, which

illustrate in an mi.trurtsve way the

peculiar strategy of the play M,
Blttnie would always finish a game
of dominoes after the manner of a

problem, in that he would annrmn ft

that he would make exactly five, ten

or twenty points, as the case might

be, ami it was tins feature of the play

which suggested It.' me i Ire dermic

puaele of "What is the greatest

min l her of points that can

be scored by both players m the

regular game of liiuggiiif wherein

the two ends are counted whenever

they add up tree, ten, fifteen or

twenty ?
'

’ It may be n i c n i ioTied t

n

such of our puzzlisls who may not

have a set of dominoed conveniently

at band, that the sketch shows a

complete set of twenty -eight stones,

PROPOSITION - How ma

“IS A PUZZLE EDITOR
I take occasion Lo say
that, now and then a cor-
respondent will write to

J ask why a curtain solu-
tion obtained n prize, when, accord-
ing to his way of thinking, his solu-
tion was "jufil as good." It may
be ft problem which turns upon a
little mathematical point, and,
whereas the winner fallowed the
puzzler's custom of carrying Uu-
result out to only three decimals,
the writer had gone to the pains of
working it out to ten pointy, thereby
producing what lie con riders a better
answer. He employed half a dozen
sheets of foolscap and worked our
hia solution by algebra The win-
ner’s solution, produced by natural
mei hods which anyone, could under-
fill nd, covered less than half n postal
card, and dearly showed that he
understood the point ol the puzzle
and could carry the answer out to
any number of decimals, if the prize
were offered for patience nr endur-
ance.

An umpire cannot always give his
rc-i'ions for making an award, and so
long as it is done fairly and impar-
Hy’ly, should not open the way to perseverance
discussions It may he that the
winner s answer came several days
cm re (he others, or was dear and

sharp to the point, while the others

were vague and mil of errors which
ibe umpire does nol desire to ih^cuss
These rumurks are made as a hint

for competitors to always give short,
dear answer:',, u free as possible
Lrcun mathemal u al terms. Solu-
tions should he perfectly clear when
they limt go to the umpire, as no
arguments or amended explanations
should he accepted afterwards
Our puzzle shown an animated

dispute between some miners over
their respective claims. It seems
that they had obtained ,J

paten ta"
on Gpms mining claims tif 1 lie game
size. Each claim was in the form
of a right angled triangle, and nil n

f

exactly the same area, but of differ-
ent dimensions, ns would be the
cast with a triangle with a base of
35 feet, an elevation of 12 and the
hypnt henuse ot J7, as compared
with another with dimension a of 2b,
57 and 20

,
as both contain areas of

2 10 feet.

prize The puzzle calls for a number ol
triangles containing 2 ID feet m each,
with com pic It- and definite dimen-
sions without any two triangles
being nf the same shape This puzzle
gives great scope for ingenuity and

as it turns upon being
al ilc to discover

| lie greatest number
of such iri angles.

How many right, angled triangles
of definite dimensions can you •'ivc

A REBUS.
W hethe ' backwards o r forwaids

I
rm read,

Matters to me net a bit,
I am gentle and light, and transposed
Am ever ready and fit.

CHARADE.
Fti bar: I o-

f

M :-
1 d when front to front,

Contending armies bear the brum,
My first is in the fray;

I£ e'er with quantities perplexed,
You, gouts may measure with my

next.
Dr with my total weigh.

Of what, part of London does f
lame man remiml ua? Of cripple-
gate (criuplt gate-},

Why would a tanner make a good
chemist ? Bemuse he understands
ox (h)i dcs

*5 ky are you better looking than
e carpenter. Because lie is a deal
plainer (planer).

Why is the letter F like death]
Because it makes ah fa]].

Whose chins are never shaved!
Ur-diins.

Why are gloves unsaleable arti-
cles P Because they are made to be
kept on the hand

What is the keynote to good
manners? B natural.

WKI ifiS

Mi*©; i, «

'n



Sporty men Eire supposed to have

unlimited nerve, nurl as n rule are

frel dijn i diaeouiAge rl. N eve rt: he] e ss
p

while reLnmulg from the Epsom
races on the top of a 'bus, I en-

countered the worst caste ui' hopeless

discouragcirtent 1 evur 'witnessed.

A little fakir who had been running

a side show game known as the new
Monte Carlo was bemoaning his

fate to the 3 holi-game man. Busi-

ness had been • i

h

h< r badly," as he

put it, but in the hope nf retrieving

his fort uni- hr* stood out in a soaking

rain for a couple of h( urd.. He was
preparing ta give up in despair

when a party r..| jolh fellows oamr1

along, and otn of l.liem, too far gone

in 1 i
1

1

-,: it to kituw vj

]

jal lie was doiiig

,

placed bib on the r. threw three of

n kind, and cleaned him out ui liis

|a~t shilling!

The game is unite popular, and as

no two persons can be found win:

give Use same opinion Hoarding the

changes of breaking this bank of

Monte Carlo T offer it tls an elemen-

tary pm! i- m m the theory of

chances. There are hx squares

marked 1. 2, 3. 1, 5 and 6. as shown,

in the sketch, and all ko invited to

place what r, uiiey Ll j wish on one

or more of the numbers. Three

dice an.- then thrown and all who
pick the numbers which turn up get

their money buck and as mtnh
more, ll you pirn $1 >jji No. 5 and
two 5s turn up van receive $\ stake

and S2 more. If three 5a are turned

yml get Si and Now. then,

how many of our clever miiLhen'iu-

ticiau = c a n tell what .ire t he r iiances
for or against the person who I ri-j-i

his luck ?

What is that which you cannot
hold ten TinnuU'S, although it is as

light as a feather? Your breath.

What rijof cover the most noisy

tenant? The toot ot the mouth.
Wby does an orator petetft hih a

pawnbroker? Because he lives by
Bpouting,

What instrument of war does an
angry Inver resemble? A cross bow
(beau).

Why is a horse smarter than a

fos? Because :i hnrse i\an run when
he h in a trttp and a fox can't

Unsolved Riddles.

Probably every one of the millions

upon millions oi people who have
enjoyed Lewis Carol's masterly and
realistic description of the vagaries

which flit through our minds while

in dreamland have pondered over
certain unanswered conundrums
which were given by Alice in Won
derland
While Alice, the Mad March Hare

and the crazy HiUt-ei were enjoying

their tea, the hatter suggested some
riddles, and asks, "Why is a writing

leak like a raven?
”

Alice said sh* betieyed she could

guess ir. but every time 1 1: u question

wa* revive I i* flitted from her mind,
and faded away like that mysLidi id :

cat, which left nothing more tangi-

ble than its everlasting smile. It is

sale to assume, however, that the

famous Oxford mathematician and
noted puzzlist had some ulovur

answer up his sleeve, or he WcmM
not have propounded the conun-
drum.
The book it.sclt rs a riddle, and

many person?, while revelling jti its

extravagant absurdities, have failed

lo recognize the faithtul and wore Icr-

ful de-' rij' ion of a dream. It

abnunds in rk Idles ami conundrums,
like

1

1

Why was the turtle that kept

school like a tortoise?
11 Because

he tort as What is more pua^hng
than that tangle of words when the

cmintcss deduces lhe moral :

M Be
what you would seem to he, ar never

imagine yourself not to be otherwise

than what it appears to others that

Y"U were or might have been, would
have appeared to them to be other-

wise.
1 '

All of which is too apparent to re-

quire further digression from our
subject!

Why is a writing desk like a

raven f

I have never heard the answer,

nevertheless, Like the ancient query,
" Why is a CTOW? it has bean linked

so often that I am satisfied tliaL our
clever puzzlists will suggest a fitting

answer

CONCEALED GEOGRAPHY.
71. When iti India Lord Raglan

east Eros, the blind dog. at his feet.

Vernas laughed
71. The bride Wore white, the

brideSmadcR blue: {An island:.)

11. iYurt no past, fear no future.

(A river .

)

73, Stocks, or rent, or whai,

moke the best investment?
74. Did yoV cver roa d i n Gold sm 1

1

.

of the curse of amhBion i

75- The wounded are borne off

the field fin litters. (An island )

76, Not, money, but base Juvi? of

money, harms.
7

7.

a'
1A widowed bird sat, mourn-

ing for her mate, upon a wmt.ry

buugh. 1

'

1,

(River.)

?K. Tall or short, fat or lean, shall

make no difference here

Occasion is taken to t,g | how a
member if the recent expedition to
the north pole attempted to Capture
a bride after the custom. of the upper
tire tiu circles. Every one sleeps in

a bearskin sack up there, so when an
atepment is planned the love-sick
swain just creeps in and steak a
sack with its valuable contents and
Lears it off iu hi:; home;, In this
case the lover had quite a distance
to journey, but calculated that he
could go there at the rate of 5 miles
per hour and return with bis burden
at the rate of 3 miles per hour 13c
carried on i r he programme on sc 3 uj d -

lilt time, making the tour in just
seven hours, but when he opened
the sack to show the prize to hu;
shipmates he faun i that he had run
off wi i li t b e gi r LY gmn d father 1 T he
story has been so great \\ exagger
ated that it is claimed ilnl tic must
have gone from Petermann 's Point
to Franz J oatit .*» L an d , an d 1 1 sence
chased by the grandfather to several
Agrees beyond the parallel reached
by Er, Nansui in 15^5. W ill our
experts assist in figuring out just
buw iar he travelled on this memor-
able journey

%
A HEHtTS.

hen von Ijisl- vessel un >1 1 ocean
speeds,

Lnt.i.P my first the watchful tar's
attending;

Arid yet my second oft employs lus
thought®,

When at my whole bis powerful
form 1st bending.

Cypher Ans. 23, 9. 14.4. 12, 1. 19, PJ

A REBUS.
Transpose a portion rff the year,
A Christian name will then an

transposed
appear.

again will
The same

show
A plant 1

1 1 ; it dues in India grow
May, Amy, Yam

AsHow do you define n ring f

hole wiLh a rrm nrotind it.

W hat did Adam and Eve do when
limy were expelled fmtn Eden ?

They "raised Haiti "
d- Ijat town is masl frequently

drawm C-ork.

What kind of a receptacle is thar
which is always asking permission
to move? Can-L-st.or.
^ hat would you advise a ptsaon

tn do who had some money and a
hutby'-+ 'Up ? Buy a -ft ri e tooth - nomb

^ lim
|

-art of a fish wc ighs most ?

the scales.

Yk lay is a pen like a pierverse child?
Because it never dues wrighl of it-
Helf.

Wh> b a horse like ths letter O;
Because g makes it go,
When is a boat like a snow bunk?

W litn i 1. is ndri ft.

Wlricli animal requires the most
baggage, tsod which two the lea#?
The elephant takes bis Lrunk, |]>-
fox rmd ccii. lv fm I y q brush and comb.

Wluit relation is that child to iLs
father who is nol, its father's own
sorm I lis daughter
W I iy is the ljuy that disturbs n

beehive like a 1 rue Chritian ? He J 5
-m anxious bee-leaver.
Why ara two heads better than

one ? lief."ruse t h<:v Lire fore-srglited.
Why is n eart-brvratf alwnys in the

wrong [.-.lace
1. Because you have

put the curt bcfdre the home.
What han many leaves but no

stem?A book
w hat two letters make a prof >het ?

L R.

Why us a black Woman like a door-
way? Because she is an egress {\n
egress),

Why- do cabmen prefer tall tadicR
to short, ones? Because the Incher
«ggi the better they tike it.

Wh'.' L5 8 newly married ioup4e
1 i ke a pair o f - u gar i i mjjjs " Because
Lhcy are t-wn spiognj joined
Which is hotter I getting the gir,

or ytmf choice or half a loaf of bread ?

I'Ll 11 L ] loaf uf bread
;
as nothing

earthly can be better than getting:
her you love, and we know that hall
A 1m f of broad is much t>etter than
nothing.

Spell one word with Lite let ten;:
In magi c lule. E nigmau nl 1v.

j

its

A REBUS,
My first

, gentle Indy, you give l.o the
youth,

V. h,
, now breathes the fond wish

of his soul

:

Whom with ardent, affection, and
honor and truth,

^ ou perceive ia indued in
whole.

ill v

In

W
my snug little

from the yLurm,
the the bclpfes and innocent
rind

;

Anil my whole when j

bargain you form,
' u u - s n.i I J pi v i.'

, t|i ,/ ; Lgrer- 1 1 1 unt
to hmd.

Cypher Ana. L I. ifi
p 14. 5, l'L20

ecoiid, secure

contract or

CONCEALED GEOGRAPHY.
H A friend, mimed I.) areas,

owned a red raven named khosha-
phat,

15. I sailed past Africa, Oi7cnnica
I rounded, mid :an:u to \u:erica

In. Adam, ,.
• custniruirv in Para-

dise. anubbeff Eve
1 7 A gipad nap lesscia. the length

of tile day,
Ilf. N a pi den n begins as a curnet,

ends as a falling star.

f'k Said Henrietta " Onto no man
give I my heart r '

rtj. T bci li-_- loses Lbe race.
21 France mar not hear this re-

laid a long time.
22 f s thero a railroad over (he

b >
]

i' of Mount W itKhington ?

-• 5 1 1 we drink tun freely of the-
coyt;, age racks its with pain.

-4 IYI1 Ring Wills fim to send
tiomc officer of rank for the answer
of Jules Favm.

25 r The ravings of the rnob I

Jcacr tu yciur irnain uatiDn.
26. To get gold to par is the Sec-

i ctary’s prime objci t,

27 I daw a Jit tic nuaden verv
gayly clad

2k. The Iiarvanl liaf.c Ball Club
I’omposed of nine veliemcnt

strikers,

29. Rent rin Cumhitl is low, but
rent on State st.rtul is ]j*gh

eU She Was !i;i fond of beer, she
baked her pancakes in re

,

31. \\ h:i h do vuu like be^t,
tneassec*

I Frog, or ham and eggs'
i? I a the days of (Jiiecri Ehza-

hcLh. Li.|jt'ri:-, iY f’o were jcwpllars
lsi Londipf]

3
'>

I I ;
: 1 1 1 1

I ., 1 1 1 1

1

1 ] iv r,i iff ‘Wit It

ELI'T tor duly, not pleasure

Spell one word with tha let fern:
Tis no demon's art. (Demonstra-
tion.)



Bm YAy Sup

R iCihT Hoke Stand

InDust Rio Us

A REBUS.

y primal is found ’where the wild

waves are (lashing*

And thick falls the cold briny

spray;

y final is seen* where the tierce

eves are dashing,

And fortunes are oft thrown away.

CLA.^in^L y Z i-E,

1
v̂d.

To draw your conclusions by ^pan-

rung my whole.

As to what lies beneath or con-

cealed,.

Will oft prove ns false as the base

flu it cut's- soul,

When facts, stubborn facts nre

ie vended.

Cypher Ans. 19, 2 L, 18, 6, l, T 5.

IIow to Make Diamonds

The j liven ile reader* will hnd in

the fotlpwihg an interesting method

of parsing ah Ivnr -ur tw o out of

:-ch. " 1 1 hoiirs or to amuse an even-

ing party. All Lhal is needed U a

1

1

. i i i of scissors and aurne paper which

may be Ctit into the form of s paral-

lelogram or rrt i angle* as shown in the

above Hi hI i ul bins :

Tile puzzle is to discover how
either unc of I he forms can be di*

vided into equal halves wi Licit will

fit together , so r* ta form a perfect

diamond. As both diamonds will

r. f e-qual dimensions, n show* that

cl-, idiwve ft-- • are : the sasuc size.

It would have been a morn difficult

puzzle to have required ..you to prove

the forms tn be of the same sijte by

merely cutting thorn into halves, it

will be found that they are built upon
different ideas, although based cm

scientific principles p| geometry well

worth knowing*

r course, it is understood that no

]

i;,[ 1

1

i
- vv

a

:
i !. I„ a tb

u

dianid n d

,

when completed, will be just rtf large

as rhe: p reset ii figure.

Cue ling puzzlers of this- kfjul nre ah

ways popular anti instructive Iti that

rhi-y exercise the inventive faculties

and serve as an elementary drawing

fichgoL

Without my first you cannot stand

,

My second you may now command
Together I attend your will

And ant your humble servant still

Cypher Ans. (i, 15* IS, 30. M, 1+ 14,

materially affect the distance, it is

shown mat the eagle would go 500

miles further west each day. l.ct

us start the bird cm his tour from
the dome nf tht Capitol at Washing-
ton

,
Wednesday January 1st, 1396,

on whicli day of the' week would he

return to the starLing point ?

Here is the way a Uurchnian gave
tin problem "Suppose two geese:

start Tmn. npposit.n windows . - that,

d 1

1

r r i r* at Washington, wh nt d ireedjon

Would they have to fly tu meet
again in the shortest possible timer

Third proposition: Do you know
why it is that it ybU saw an Island

exacth hundred mile* away
due north-east, you would never get

there by sailing due north-east?

Aesop, who lived borne twenty-

five hum] red year* ago, was a slave

belonging to a noble Athenian, who,

being struck by Ins originality and

marvelous girt ui inculcating morals

or cutting satire hi hi* stories of

btrdsr animals and fishes, brought

him to Llie notice of Croesus, King
of Lydia, Among l;Ls oldest faides:

is the story of the ambitious eagle,

which resolved to fly to the sum
Every1 mummg as the suit rnpc in

the east the eagle would fiy towards

it, going a thousand tniles before the

hour of noon, whan the sun would

be on the meridian, thus a.-, the -ttn

would pass an towards the west da
eagle would continue iLs hopeless

chase, ami just as the snn would
(Us rrii pear lielow the western horizon

ilia eagle would find itself hack to

Lhe original starting point
The stofy is all right as told, but

his mal hematics arc slightly out of

gear, and present a pretty problem

for our pUf-zlLsti to study over. In

the early start towards the sin:, they

arc both advancing towards the

meeting point, and wi will accept the

intimation ill at the un goes five

limcfl fliter than the eagle, Sit they

will speedily be n-n die meridian, IjliL

a stern chase is ;t long chase, so the

afternoon rare will be thr longer

erne,. anri will carry the eagle 500

miles farther west every day, so that

it will he many a long day before

Aesop'; point is actually accomplish-

ed and the foolish eagle tc turns tn

tile star Ling point after t unking a

complete circuit nf the glebe.

Tile cirenm Terence of the earth

bring known, and it being assumed
that the eagle flies at a height from
the earth’- surface which does not enough to read it right off

What kind of £i lien lays tho

longest? A i lead lie ri.

A REBUS.
Four letters form me quite complete,

As ad who breathe do show;

Reversed, ycm'U find 1 am the seat

Of infamy and woe.

Transposed, you'll sec I'm base and

mean.
My name betrays my race

;

Transposed once more, I oft am seen

To hide a lovely face.

Cypher An*. 12, 9, 22, 5.

C Sew ,jaist.'rsourW .inLf

A CHARADE.
A vowel with two beasts unite,

You’ll have what poem often write

There, are two equally good an-

swers to Lius charade, 5, lh, 9, 1. IS

l t 13, or l; 14, 1. 7, is, 1, 13.

’What chasm of Lull separates

friends? Sar-casm,

Why is O the only vowel sounded ?

Bet?lu£c all 1 1vb iS'hL are fo-audihlc.

Why is coffee like an axe with a

dull edge? because it must be

ground before H is used.

Why is an old cunt like nsi iron

kettle? Because it represents hard

ware.
Why is a dressmaker a most de-

ceptive woman ' Because she is

nut what .mu seams.

The Puzzle bind Sunday School

Teacher is giving the children some
good resolutions whb which to be-

gin the new year. It is a good idea

to inject a tittle difficulty into the

lesson so as 10 Impress it well on the

memory. Of course, it is any easy

puzzle for the little folks, neverthe-

ess let us see if you are clever

A Rebus

As tn what lies beneath or con-

ctakd*
'ill oft prove 04 false a.i the base

flatterer's soul,

W Il'.-n fact Sj = tu hi)Orn tic ts are f c-

vealcd.

Cipher Answer.

—

13 , 2t t 6* l»

>V»5 mitfl Soya you
fTiQrtj letter Witti

muit leave i,\ lead qms f/

or She Vj31 pakon.rjj soni^



PUZZI L OF TH£
EGYPTIAN
t PYRAMIDS ,

Hero in King Ftolc/iuv’e grt?ut. ***** A,,OIJT * penmy

pnazlti of Hotwiring :i pyramid, Many vt-axs ago
which for tliou&nndti of \ « :xrs when conducting a
i 1 1 1 ^ l>H-'Ji known ns tin/ mva - S\ pioneer

]
i 1 j uk* d t?

thrums ftefcj$fc of the sphinx, [ft. fW dl pnrl m«ut in the
Take an eqnikieniHr ian ghi (Lho w

?^ Jy weekly edition of a
three .liiflwi of equal katgtk) uud daily nflw^pnper
divide if into Tim least possible ^ (whitdi idea has f>e-

n limber of pieces which will 111, notue so popular that aU of the
logoi hui 1 so us to form a perfect great dallies and weeklies have

their puzzle columns). I gave
a little coin puzzle which had an
extensive run. The young folks
were invited to see how many
objects could lie discovered in

the above representation of a
penny. Tu simplify the puzzle,

however, I now give I he names
of the objects and merely ask
you to locate them. I. The
name of an animal. 2. A kind of
fruit. 3. A place of worship. 4.

A beautiful Dower, 5, Fart of a
jug, Ik Badge Of Officer. 7. Part
of a MIL K Personal pronoun,
fl Part of a trunk. 10. Part of a
whip. 11, Badge of royalty. 13.

Part, of a pitcher. 13. That for

k which our forefathers bled. 14,

jbBjBl A venomous serpent, 15. A pro-

JjSfri* Uiction against thieves. 1U. An

gQyJII American Ambassador. How
many more tan you find in ad^ 1

dition to these i

How the veteran pnazlists who
realize the trnth of that time
)ionored m c i tr o ;

' 1

or ice a y
nzzlist,

always u pusslisfc,’ will recall

the happy hours spent in tramv
latihg rhe old fnsMoncd picture-
proverbs, like the following,
which our gmini fathe rtf

J
ae*

lighted to show us:

F COURSE every one
knows Bixby the en-

thusiastic puzzllst, who
just revets in tr tries and
CO n ti ruimmA ;

who ran

twist a pun or rifldle out of ei'ery

word yuii say. ami who is always
loaded right up to l he muzzle with
puzzle gems which lie terms

jL
t]ia-

rnOnds" when they are appreciated,

and
Fl

pearl s“ when they fall flat, as
they sometimes do.

He got called down so abruptly the

other day that tile shock was actually

painful. It seem* that ihrre was
r omc exciting news from China, and.
as the boys were shouting extras on
the street. Mrs, Bixhy, who has a.

brother in Pekin, induced Bixby to
uo afler a paper. He was on the
point o 6’ relieving her anxiety regard-
ing the fate of the missionaries,
when, according to custom, lie first

glanced at the liltle department of
bright sayings and found something
which pari ioil arly struck his fancy.

'Oh, say, dear."' he commenced. "I
have got something funny to tel! you.
I have got two letters which show the

n;irne of a state, and
"

"I know what those letters arc,"

exclaimed his IxtLcr half, anil they

illustrate your conception of wliat 1$

funny , i hie is a letter which ! gave
you two weeks ago to mail to mnrluT,
and which explains why she 1ms
not cane, and the others were to

Aunt Phcrbc and the Haverstraw
people, telling them wc were out of

town ; so here wc will have them on
our hands to-morrow, and tile chi!

drcti down with the measles and
whooping cough F
The more Bixby explained that it

was only a little puzzle tu spell tin’

name of a state with two letters the
worse he floundered, for he now re-

called the either letters which he had
forgotten to mail.

But Er> get back to our puzzle, how
many of you can show that I fie name
oi one state can be spelled with two
letters, while two other states may he

spelled with three letters each ?

Arithmetical Puzzlp,

Take four, numbers all alike, and
arrange them so as to add tip ICO,

1
1

9

Literary Rebus.

FJE ST SVL LADLE.

"Look how i hr floor of heaven
la thick inlaid with patens: of bright

gold.

There's not the smallest orh that

thou behold eft,

Rut in his motion like an angel sings

Still quirtng to the young-eyed
cherubim*."

—Shakespeare.
SECOND flVLLAUl n,

4i

Near yonder thorn, LIjliL lids its

head on high,

Where once die signpost caught the

pas.dug eye,

I-"w lies that house where mat-
brown draught inspired .

Where gray-beard mirth and smil-

ing tml retired.

Where village h talesmen Udked vv i 1 Li

looks profound.

And news much older than their ale

went vonml."

—Goldsmith
Til JH!li 5YFT AFf.1L

"A mighty wave rnshed o'er him as

he spoke,

The raft it covered am! the maU it

broke

;

Swept from the deck and from the
ru Elder lorn.

Far on the swelling surge the chief

was 1ionic

:

While by the lv iwiing li'TMpcst rent in

twain

Flrw sail and sail yards rattling

the main/'

—Mope.

A Square Word Puzzle.

1. A recess,

2. A lazy fellow,

3. Curt's name,

4. Flocks,

5. Tu nih nut.

Answer In ihc above:

J? T C H K
T D I. E R
C L A R A
TJ E R D S
E R A S E

A Charade,
My first will range tile meadows

through,

fn saiage pride und statu

:

But should he make my next aL you.
Ynnr danger would be great.

My whole in russet cap is frond,

And, robe of lovely green.
Tall, springing from the marshy

ground
Like .mn*v bright fairy queen.

Ophet A newer,—
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i 1

1

,
iir. Ii.ay Appeared in

verse anil prose of l he story of die

ande in I— v ,

.

1 1 ; i r
i Ruffe who pinm i sed

the hand oF his beautiful daughter to
the nsaii who euukl shave down the
sides of a perfect cube ut wood to

ill res| cu: i \ i ly into fi sr^n ore1

„
an

ei'|ui lateral Jrbmgte and a dbitc, Com
strutted in proportions shown in the:

An.i'-rup^:i)i]]p- i Hi i siml to n r Many
scholar.-;. r-.eicnn gs, nuLLhematiejans
and. other teamed men of iLjlll Lime

thought they could iolvu the prub-
U'm—bul tile bc-nlitiftil princess died

an )id r i raid after all.

I 'rr.ibiil.ily our young pet** Mali are

dfcViret* than die ancient Kyvj.ii i. mi:-.,

iii id may k alibi to find tile soluliou.

To find answers it ia not necessary to

actually white Ee a cubi >£ wimkL
s Imply mark out m a pfce*! .it' paper
three i l

I

c- 01 Lfic otlbe ami indicate

what ciu£. if any-, you would make
m fit tlie side:, 'iltiv llie ftiare, Lite

cii'de ' ir equilateral triangle respec-
tively

Inspector Jr-nes
1

duty is to prove
the om i-k

L

lues> of w eighth and
meisurts throughout the town

J
to

see dial die poor coal man not giv-

ing half a loti t i-'O much; that the

cuTLsocntious butcher \s noi robbing
himself by giving uvei'- weight, and
rliat ilia much abused iceman is not
actually defrauding die? Ice TrtisL.

But in dais parlicuUir instSUtee lie is

tip against A riddeish problem, he
finds a pair of scales which arc dc-
tided ly uR>eentre ns they Lerra it;

the scales ttre
H

' weighted"' so is to

balance, although the fulcrum is not
in the middle-—an error which the

unsojddjjtiealt*.,! gp.njer is liable in

overlook-

Vou must not judge frum appear-
ance--. jti 1 1 us cav.1

,
as Hon tarn in

Franklin wisely =a id, tor wlrh a |.ui;
r -

ile-n takers' license 1 have drawn the
scutes so ns to give ciu clue to the
puzzle.

In the first trial three ]jy ran this

balance with tight cubes of wood,
bul when lie p tares- mie cube on tln-

Esiny arm of tbr- lever :i balance-
with three pyramids 1 !

Assuming that a pyramid VP^igbs
one ounce, what .should have been
the true weigh t of the ei gl Lt cubes?

A C-hfrmde
idy first’s an ugU insect.
My ne\t an ugly brute;
My whole an ugly phantom
Which naught can please nor suit.

Cipher Answer,

—

3r, at. b, 2. L

Missing Words.

I'lie blanks in tins little cjuantam
are Lu he filled in will] woK ^pelted

with the same seven letter =

:

Mo Lu glory, be the blows

Of the that threaten hi?! life

;

'I huti cpiic .i Lu au inn d at he

knows,
Where the host no of

strife.

The answer to the above remark-
able anagram puzzle, which gives no
less than five ^ev^i-leUer Word .,

be arranged Iran the same letters

are:

As pirn'. Parries, Rapiers, Repairs
and 3 * raiser

NO. 1901 AHT PICTURE

i have a f least, Ml 'oede-i n

getting ojlm 'd' m\ pin I m i;rt on
tlio walls of 11 jo uciidouiy this

BoaEon, find while 1 have been
nverwhpJitu.nl by 1 1 nmjill utoriiH

of tjiy Frieudri, I lmyo Ih.'i.-ii Ml rurk
by 1 iio Iru k of 11 ppjv.'ijLtii m 1 t
tiisbe In ;irl mnUeiR hy I bo pub-

lic at largo.

I was there ojioning night 'ltd

rould not help overhearing the

re miark? uf sunm nf Iho dippanl
crificfl.

II
]' ivunder howmnditlio pain-

ter of thru thing expects to got

for it?” asked one voting lady
of her escort, win. i* a dauber
who buy t ried for years to gat a
cunvas uoceptud, “Weil, I don’t

know,'’ replied thie [nippy; ‘‘bur.

1 Hhoiild think lhat three years
would be about i'jghr,J

v Two
picture dealers seemr-d to be i

n-

tcreeled in il, so I listened io

their remark,?. fS 1 v - one 1 d tliem;
tl
T wonder why they luting that

thing?' ‘TVrhapH liecause they
could noi lm ng Hie rirriat," v<‘-

I
died 1.1 1

n other; nnd then the

first, who was Tetilly tmt the

iV.il 1 he ti Hiked, said a n murkably
good thing wljir.di is worth jirej*

serving: 4‘Do you know what
would be a good gam for the

pirt 11 re?

TTia rerdv was so clover that, it

you fell me that, you did not
to lie 1 1 one of thorn

”

^Mother,” said Ihe truth fu

I

son. Llthat OTio that’s left is tIio

one I did'nt toueli,” and wlmri

liia fund parent ambled home-
ward to cuta cherry switch, J10

got I here find ami cut the little

tree off close to t he ground and
hid it.

Nnw ilieri. a aMstdricaJ furt.

can you not see that this lilllo

incident proves just how many
cigaretles flu-y uaeil to put id a
box in 1 hose days i

A MARKIMC puzzle

VZZ1E

Pmw i.he above llgurt; with erne

eontinmniia mark with out cross-

ing a line, A diftienl.fi fu-d is lo

place a jui're of paper hefoiv a
mirror and draw the design wliilo

looking at the pn[.er through tho
mirror.

cems :i 1jox. while guui Jrop.q wTcre

futir fur .r re nr ;mim i Insulate drops
iwu for <t ceut.

lluw did Mo im'.i-.l the 11 money?

'I'nnuMv, Willie. Mnggic und Ann
bought twenty pieces uf cutdj furr

twenty otuts, I’udge costs four

120
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early days for the benefit of a tem-
perance organization, and which
will try (be patience and skill of our
young puidiats T3ic problem is

to begin from the outer R's and tell

just how many different ways one
can read the warning words Red,
Rum and Murder, without, being
affected by delirium tremens. Com-
mence from any of the outside letter,

spell right into the- center r-mt out
again nn any of the branches
and sec bow many wuys you can
spell it without making and two
sequence of letters alike.

Which of your teeth are like a
dressmaker's linger and thumb
when she is Cutting out ;t dress?

Those in-eiaors (scissors)

When i$ a Scotchman Like a don-
key? When lie strolls along his

banks and braes.

When are scene is like the sails of

a ship? When they get wind
HoW many young ladies would it

take to reach from London to

Brighton? About tifty-two; be-
cause a miss Is as good as a mile.

Wrhy is a pack of cards of only

fifty-one in the pack, sent home,
like a pack of cards of fifty-two?
Because they are sent: in -complete

False Alarms,

Here is a sketch of a scene which
Hurry, known as" l 'enfant terrible,"

took occasion the other evening Lode-
s’ ribe. Hi? father and mother were
alarmed one night by what sounded
like bouse breakers The locality

is hidden in the description oE the

picture.

> K.W

PROPOSITION

» ERE IS AN ELE- retail price. The
1 men rary puzzle in book- liow much profit tf

1

|

.mm " keeping which anyone Its liquors.

rifelspB ')
who has the faint esriidea .

of Lhe principles of profit. A RE]
SB? lc,“' f DU

J

d salve ™ntany just My second, -who jLke 3 Hash. I ©.ye it because It is mv && after usu
said to be based upon an actual oc- dinner 7

curronce which was referred to me '

Cvuher Atts 14
for a decision, and, as. all Ihe parties Why is a sick
to the transaction held different emerald? Because
views, it looked as if it might furnish Wbv is a printer 1
a capital theme for a pmzlc. Beenuk- he distribll

1 1: i? toId tha t a tern per* nee town w hat i s the d i ff< i

in New Hampshire appointed an SuU ,bonnct and a
agent for one Yfjf to he the only A davhi difference,
person utiuinnaed to sell liq urn's. : _ J
r

Hicy advanced him Si 2 cash, and
fi'iuor.e. .imounting to $59,50, In A turkey, cock or
rendering his acunuuis ai (he end nf Behead me, laid I u
the yi-nr ti« showed extra pur- Put on my head a
chases of liquors to the extent qf Transpose me, then

SCI, hfis total sale:-: amounted
to was.ao, on which he received a
commission of 5 per cent, in lieu of
salary.

The sketch shows the agent and
town committee taking account of
stock, every item brine marked at

A REBUS,
! cheer the pi! grim's lonely way.
As toils he on from day to day*:

Curtail me, and I then am found
V hat students do on college ground
Curtail uu.ee more, and by inspection
You 'll find 1 am an interjection

What kind qf a diary I

Live nf harm? In cedi miv

ike Hie postman ? A ward there is five syllables to ri-

tes letters, tains

;

rence between a Take one away, —riot one of them
Sunday-bonnet? remains!

Mo-no-syliable.

if an acrobat falls in a ditch, why
”eiU Is he likely to miss the beauties ol
pward soar, summer? Because the fall follow?
ER:|b right after the Spring, and be misses
a beast I am, the Summer-set between them.
i and wild,

a helpless lamb, Pray, tell me, larli.es if vrnj cart,

Who is that, highly favored man.
Who, though he has married manv

a wife,
is a d og's tail a great n ovet t y ? May still | [vo single al 1 1 its life ?

! no one ever saw it before, A clergyman 1

jQU&ni)Q accouiyUS
IS"If

in
- ternpCPclnC0 P

By <:am |oVp J [

r: * _ -.\



PROPOSITION —What was the circumference of the circular track.

E R LI IS OXl£ OF
those runout nnd i n-

stn i rt ive orn I w hi ch

we are apt to pick up at

any thou during u mow*
trig's walk, end which is apt ™ fin-

Tii'l; rVi-'i-'l f< ir n r r .1 i
1-1 -

1

:.> 1

1

- -:t.

nf the day, Recently, while enjoy-
ing a walk with a friend in the eoun-
trv we met bis SOU? who; wink* driv-

ing a speedy puny, went around a
si i an-1 turn at a gait which threatened

an upset to the pony cart, as well ns

to his father's nerves In the dis-

rtission which occurred IuLlt

after wc had return ml homo, there

appeared to be such a diversion of

opinion between father and -snn re-

garding the turning pjfdtt ft» ' dim
pony cart, to say nothing about die

danger of upaer.ting through going

eo fast, r 't:it vo did soice Sill :;-

penmentiug in a practical may. duff-

ing the course of which Wfl developed
the follow mg pi nhk-m

The sketch will aid. not only t&
explain the nature of the puzzle,

but wiB afford such of our young
-puzzliUtS M depend on them judg-
ment and common souse to make a
prt! L L y gijo cl gu ess w i I j it u t res®rt I 3

i g
to figures r>r the rules for comp Lining

concentric circle-..

In turning llic pony cart around

Within u ring Of ft l&ertflia diameter,

which might he said to be reason-

ably safe, it was found that the outer

wheels made two turns to the inner
onris’ one; the wheels were fixed at

the -itatul )ry d nr an re n: five feet,

apart on the axletres. The problem
;

:
i. " l^u e s t ! iu ei rcutti ftrrence o f the

track d esc i died hy the outer wheels
in making the turn

For an accidental puzzle, picked

up in the njad, as it were, and per-

taining pj matters with which it Is

assumed that wc axe all tolcri'-'lv

familiar, it if a pretty one, well

Wnrtb the attention of pur experts

Missing-Word Puzzle.

Here is an odd little criss-cross

puzzle wherein you am tn discover a

Word, which when pinned in the y:t-

cjmL tq.uea, as to be read tW a.
wdl make the sentence complete,

Ibegin -nng at THE mid ending with
ESCAPED,

Why does the Russian nation re-

semble the sea f Because her nobles

are item emit.'us swells, and her

people sorfi

| PROPOSITION—How old wit! Smith be?

MIT II IS THE ACT'D

-

ary lor a life insurance

company? and is so im*
bued wilt i mortuary
tables and columns of

dates that lie talks and dreams of

little else lie hurries home so us

to spring a statistical pml ilem in the
family drdp, the more enperialle

for the benefit oi liis wife, of whose
mathematical powers he is prone to
apeak disparagingly. She caught
him, however, a short time ngu on a

compact which will have the effect

o: muzzling him for some time to
come, and may possibly cure him gf
talking shop at home.

After propounding one of his sta-

( s Ft ieat cotumdru ms, wl ii ch d L d nor

meet with the cut liuriastic reception
which be thought it merited, be
boastingly remarked that if his
lv t ter 1 La 1 f wnulrl gi ve h

i m any ; . rob-
lem on dates or ages which he L-rjulJ
not answ er in ten minut er hi- wott r

d

pledge himself not to propound
another problem until the anniver-
sary of that day. He probably
meant for one whole year, but, us
the proposition was made on the
29th day nf February laid., ami leap
years don’t have yearly arm ivet-
nries. he was held to a literal inter-

trreta.fi i mi of his promise
The problem with which his wife

gagged him, eg tut to keep him in a
moody trance, was a$ follows;
"Now, Tom, supposing that you
were til rue times mv age when first

we met, ami that I am now Just the
age you were then, and that when I

am three times my present age our
combined years will amount to ex-
actly one hundred, ran you tell just

how old you will be on the next 2SHh
day of February i

1
"

Tt was an impromptu problem,
hut a very good one, us is it not quite
so easy ns if locks.

Why will an insolent fi slime nger
get more business than a civil one?
Because when he sells fish, he gives
sauce with it.

What are the greatest obstacles
to ft Russian invasion of Turkey?'
The baulkin' (Balkan] mountains.

BY EXPRESS

As a study in concealed geography
I will ask the young folks to help me
m ii in the following little matter,
Sotn* time ago I mEt a lineal de-
scendant of Boron Munchausen who
told me such a thrilling story of an
express train being hpld up by ban-
dits in a southern country that upon
sneering a traveler from (be same
place I questioned him regarding
the dangers of traveling, J-le aaid
n W&it fatiguing ami inconvenient,
but m no way dangerous. There
were neither railways nor stages
i'-vmi, between the points mentioned,
as every one had tu travel over the
mountains by express, by which is

meant tn si t astride of a ^harp
backed donkey wit Stout saddle or
stirrups. The paths are so steep
and narrow that the little donkeys
fall eontinii lh the traveler must
he prepared to land on his feel at
any moment.

I made the accompanying sketch
from hri dr-vriplion, and will ask
bur young puszliRta to discover the
locality of Munchausen, Jr, Is, inci-

dent. Concealed in the description of
the picture.

From a number that's odd cut oil

the heart'

It then wdl even he;

its la::, I pray, take next away:
Your mother then you "11 see.

Seven.

Why is the horse the most hu-
mane of ah animate? Because he
gladly gives the bit out o£ his mouth,
and listens to every woe.



Question
IMJvION&STS^

PROPOSITION How
ONCE knew an ec-

>P?y
!$$r rentri ! 1 gardener who

lS3j& Wjif End a hohbj for setting
i ml bis young fftni trees

i t cording to a secret
cud®, bo that no one but himself still more difficult fen
could Incato the several varieties of tbe trick so that
trees in an orchard. He pave as a will not interfere willT another of
reason that he w.-.-j engaged in nx- different species
ptrrimental grafting and did not care He always maintained that the
to let visitors or oven those in his principle might be cat ! -till fur-
i! nip toy into the. secrets ox hgj i.Tult. thcr, so as to bring in other grutip-

Ito was mini anally inventing and inga, and asked me to work it into a
devising new mu 1.1 toils for to*u cah puzzle t-n see if any of our puzpde ex-
ing the location of trues which were perts could help him out.
undergoing certain experimental The problem, therefore, is to see
grafting, n ri-.l

. as a min Iter of fact, how many grouphtgg of different
used to put away the chart or clue kinds of fruit can be located in lhe
to the secret, even from himself, so orchard as shown. There must be
as t.o see if the developments of his ton trees of each kind of fruit, no
eXpettmtints would he ryffLciently arranged that ilii.-re will he five rcjws
marked to iliricJoso their locality. of four-in-a-lim- of each fruit.

The last 1 1 nu? J mi him he had I hare suggested the names of
j ii tit net out stxt , young trees nr i

-
peaches, pears, persimmann, amt

joining his house, as slmwn in the plums, hoping that the plan of the
aeciHnpauvmg picture, and it may four groupings may be discovered
be or interest to mention that these In Working out your solution
Sixty tree- wehO what i# known as mark out a diagram upon a sheet of
quince stock, upon w I ia h i hi- differ- white paper, dots rypm^ntfng i bl-

ent varieties cd Emits are grafted, trees, and each tree marked with the
It find always been n fadywith him name of the fruit; or tbe solution
T " S£t "Ut. ten tiers oi a kind at one may be shown by writing in the
time, but to scatter them in different names under Lhe tree- in the picture,
parts of the orchard, located accord- Of course, in showing tbe groupings
ing to some sort of secret system, of tho four seta it would require but

many groupings of different kinds of fruit can be located in the orchard?

which mould place ten trees in five fortv of the sixty trees shown— the
rows o£ four in a line It is quite a sixty trees in the picture mere! v

pretty tittle puzzle to lav out ten show when the sclented iurtv may
trees in Much a way that Lhere will be placed.
he tive rows of tout iqi a line, and a —

it to duplicate What does r man love more than
one group of trees life,

" a Hate more than death or mortal
strife

;

That which contented men desire.

The poor have, and the rich require;
The miser spends, the spendthrift

saves.

And nil men carry to their graves,
Nothing.

Why is a chicken -pie like a gun-
smith's shop f J-! ec ause it conta i ns
fowl -in pieces

When do your teeth usurp the
functions, of the toague f When
they ire chattering
Why is Ihj. kingham Palace the

cheapest palace over built ? Be-
cause it was buili; tnr- one sovend i

rn

and furnished for -mother.
Which is heavier a half or a full

moon? The half, because the full

moon is :n light again
When does a <;uw bfrome real

estate v When turned into a
meadow,
Why t-s it impossible to pick- The

be qt ho rsc iti a ra re ' Berapse t J i ere
is always a bettor.

‘
" ^ , .

-

^ ft

FROPOM noTf—To figure out the strength of a goat’s skull.

!P»®|ER]; IS THE PUZ-
lj tewJ ’i zle which Richard. H.

" 1

Proctor, the astronomer
'I
termed "the most ctixi-

— ous mathematical prob-
lem on record.

"

"Even if
^

the peace- pongress
should p red pit ate a conflict between
the European powers," said 1 're-

leasor Elmngartcu, "it would he a
move in the right direction, fur it

would cc-l Lhe people to thinking,
and that is what we arc after.

"Tn this cn lightened age it 3s the
hexglit of folly for tvyn nations to go
Lo war over a matter which 1 uuld be
mottled by arbitration. It is a
simple • alcuiation to figure up the
fighting resources of two quarrel-
some nations, to count thy numl-r
of men, guns and financial resources,
and say t.o the weaker: 'You are
whip.pud by just 200.000 men, iOQ
.cannon and 4500,000,000, which you
can pay to the intern a Liar, id walking
delegates of the Arbitration Centre
mil tee.

"JL is only between nations, men
or animals of nearly equal strength
Where it is difficult \u select till? su-
perior. Expert arbitrators rmild
determine those hue points. You
never sec a small dog nuauk a large
one: it is only the trial dog that
can’t calculate who gctF whipped.

Bicycle races and chess matches
could be settled in the same way.

The chess forces represent a perfect
equality, so the result or a cornet
could readily he determined bv com-
paring the square rout of their men-
tal capacities.

"J found out the true principle
of arbitration and universal peace
by watching the gnats in Harlem.
A big goat and a little goat will live
together in harmbny. because they
have nothing to dispute about, but
ju'-il as soon a> two goats of so near]

v

the same rise as rn give rise to a
question of boss-ship, meet, the fool
of the two is killed. Sometimes it

ends like the tragedy oi the Kil-
kenny cats:

"There once were two cats of Kil-
kenny,

badi thought there was one cat too
many.

bo they quarreled and spit, and
Scratched ami liit,

Till, excepting LhtJr nails and the
tips of their tails,

Instead of two cals there weren’t,
any.

"I once witnessed such a duet to
the dflath between two goats, which
shows’ the "wonderful sagacity of the
animals, anil at the same time in-
troduces as pretty a mathematical
problem as the average puariist cares
to Lackle, A neighbor uf ti lint had
a g'ual which held the undisputed
championship of the rocks for sev-

eral seasons, when some one was so
unfortunate as to introduce a new
gnat which weighed ]usl three
pounds heavier. The frost weighed
5-1 pounds, the newcomer 57, and as
a go.it knows enough not to Tight
bul nr his class, and lug, never right
af catch weights, to ' ipp curar. ’cs
! In sturted in to live I’lfiri .onioti v.

I hi I Lhe lit 1 1 q fellow planned a piece
of deep strategy He rationed
him st* 3 i nt the t.op of a pretty steep
pathway, and from that point of
vantage lisirlud rjuliance at Ir.i riv-ili

iri a way which the letter mu Id not
brook, so lie started up the hill on a
r in and was met by 1 ,c other, who
had the advantage nf ti downhill
run. Sad to lull, both g"Ri-. were
tailed Ivy the shock of the collision.

Now comes the curious t earn re of
the. prr>liU--'i :or (

\

e i .u gr A ! eremm

-

hie, who wro to a considerable work
on the rearing of goarv, says;
"By repeated experiments I

have fou mi i Li.ni b~ - LrcngrU uf a
IiIiav equal to the momentum nf HI
pounds falling 20 feet, will just
break lhe skull of a goal

.
so m to kill

iL. Accepting this remm'kable cal-
culatinii coming fmm a dittm-
gui :,h er ! -.' if: -

: tist a n d in a : I ieru xi
-

tician as being correct 1 shall ask
v ulL must ha Vi |.,eei the respective
velocities o L the Lao l;

’

i ats wdie

n

thr y mcH so that In.-
.

just broke
one another's skulls?"



PROPOSITION—With six straight Hoes complete the sentence.

HO, TUTS IS NMT A
picture Cat a little cigar-

ette tiend blowing smoke
t rings; it L simply £fi il-

lubLTatcti riddle nbnut

which there was l' on si l< ml >lc smoke
ami very petty tire.

According tn the newspppirrs a
certain bright young school mi stress

used to snfttpe her jsupifo by sketch*

mg i]lustrutei i ridd 1 l - upero the
blackboard, one q( which was the

pictttfa shewn, wh c h ,
tiy the rid di

-

tion of sbt straight marks will tell

just whip that little hoy is saying.

Well, u transpired that a fctii&io

muddle -pftted dominie who had
never heard of this famous old puz-

zle, got it mixed up with an old

chestnut about reading mad dog
backwards, which he was familial

with, and actually brought the pus-

ale into court to have the school

mistress discharged !

The puzzle, as you all know, is

to add six atmight murk,!* to the

eleven noughts, so uii Lu tell iss just

wind that little boy said to the dog,

hence the name of tjio nnughty (nut

naughty) riddle.

SAV11NG LIFE.
1 reading the account of a

man in a boat who saved himself hv
throwing everything overboard, and

his Letter half was not men tinned

in the salvage
f

it struck me that a

litml interpretation of the account

was suggestive of a good pug&le

theme Tin picture is a faithful

description of the scene as described

I ,iy the survivors, hm the puzzle is

i > discover the locality concealed In

the explanation of the frantic hus-

band,

What piece of coin is double its

value by deducting its half? A
half-penny.

*1 must throw out Wlatft of I zxn tost!

the point. Whan you become fa-

miliar with them you will learn to
master them instantly and will soon
begin to originate con undrums and
p tizzies of merit with ou \-

A prominent philanthropist and
oiliest of the Society for the Pre-
vention flf fn jelly to Animals, who
i en; -i iml the ice. n i n.czcs m
Atlantic 1

"
1

1

,
is note I for his ready

veil ;is welt as kjndtteejf and fiberV
He lias acquired a curious habit of
spesfeir.p to elIS dumb animal

5 jijHt

as if they understood him and, will

at times cany on quite an Limimih >'

conversation. Find j.i ipound quern;
which would puzzle some ot I he
amtn 1 1 j, cj i the higher nr During
an early morning walk tllO other day
he found a poor old horr.e which had
beep retired from active service,

wi-Ji which I

j

c stru k up quite an
acquaintance, or, an he termed it

f
a

dose relationship.

".My dear fmil her," he asked,
as- he patted the arm ii a ID head, "du
you know why a faithful old horse

14 ii m n plulunthrcqikt?" As I

I . . l

l

lc i tn i’ a 1 1 1 1 the horse's reply,
our Voting puzriisK arc asked to
solve Llm conundrum.

What is that wbd:li fe bought by
the yard and worn by 1 hr foot A
carpet,.

I low do bees. dispnae of their
hnncy"r They cell it.

,-'T
,

rid d'hl.'V
'

if.', ' I'lf.'J v,

PROPOSITION Why is an old horse like a philantrophist?

Ejrjjjfi ETTER PUZZLE S„ try1 to solve them. Just look a

conundrums riddles or

t
"

X

jjb 'y' ^ tricks which exercise the

brains, sharpen the wits

and teach the young
folks to recognise the bright ..m l

clever side of things as they journey
through life. When Sidney Smith
was. importuned by n perri.Fi.euX

youtig hail to give him a puzzle he
Could not solve, t.he great Wit .

: ..id
'*

1 am neither fish, iiesh nor fowl,
yet J frequently stand on one teg.

If yuu behead me t stand upmi two,
nnil. what is more --t range, if you
behead icc again I stand upon four,
1| " l I d i all thin k you are then related
to me if you do not now recpgmiw
me,"

1 have adopted riddles and cormn-
11mm :i s thi- r I e :li entary i n t nndu (

-

ti-m to tin World i I puzzle' km. and
shall introduce thousands of clever
conundrum^ for beginners to read
and ponder over, Don't always



fully along the side rail of the boat,

as tf examining the woodwork min-

utely, he would look up inquiringly

and ask: "I say, stranger, do you
know what this boat is made off'

"Why, pine or oak, isn't lb?”

"No, str-ree, i.irl Nor it ain't

hemlock nor ee !;ir, neither, And
can you tell me why We call this i at

Niagara?"
After you gave up both questions,

he would give the answers, and
laugh just ;i , htJurLily u=. it lu had
iioL en joyed the same jukes right

along for nearly lmlf a century
("an you guess the answers to the

two conundrums?

HisWo stock.
j \ _ * > *

A BIG PALN.

Not wishing l" dissent from the

poet of Stmt ford, who some three

hundred and odd years, ago told us

that—
Thu pool* that tr*ad upon.

In corporal sufferance fm Is a pang

as great

As when n giant dies.

1 wish to quote my old friend P.

T r Bumum, as differing with ihe

above sentiment so often quitted to

us in our childhood days when we
found pleasure ill pul ling wings from

flies. lie used to say that, despite

of hiit gti.-. .1 "ill:, J mi 1 1 K* 'a appre-

ciation of [jain was out oE ull prbpbt-

tion to his size. Chi one occasion

when he was tiMeted with a simple

grccn-tipple Pt rjtri rich -3 oh e
„
he h0W 1*3

in hulIi s #ay ss to drown thfe mem-
bers! of ihe combined menagerie who
roared out of sympathy, arid would
ni>t he p^udfidd until they sent home
for hk regular physician. The
story is such a pood subject for a

puzzle idea that trar juveniles are

asked Lo difloavBr the locality of the

incident, hidden in Lhc description

of the picture.

a connected sequence of the twenty-

I aiLirh has |j©cn overturned by a
mi - IjiL'VijUH hull-

' ii ti ri v Hie puz-
*te i - ter ad out one of the jardi-
niere on the dotted lines and re-

place it so as Lu alinw the position of
Lhe inischirvous n I hit.

» r ~i=J popular with our young
folks thru I will fake occasion to de-
scribe another of Harry's urhiovc-
monts upon dim air lines Of course
Harry and his sister Inver] ihe poor
heathen Chinee, and rhcei fully

broke open thyir money boxes to

© 'id nhute to the mission fund when
their father said they must. But
Harry (lid not enthuse a little bit

when himaalf ami sister iven- ildc

gated to take charge nt u donation
box at the mission fair and got. tired

of telling every one it was lo provide
fire cracks ra for little pagfititf who
had no Fi'urth of July He punted
some donation puzzle rards, .-.- he
called them, with the nmne: m Ah
Foo, Svn Hop and other nolod
Chineao tmtries worked in, os shown
hi the -ike lull. and sold them lor a
dime each, tilling everv uric tluit

there was a motto to In? discovered
by a cnnlitnjouM sequence to the
tWin*

ty fun i letters md that evtiry
one might have fiis money hm k if

the nu a in did nm prove in he appro-
priate and pointer].

MiSCHTEVO US BUNN YP UZZLE
Here ib a simple little picturepufc-

zle for tho young folks which show’s
two jardinieres of rare exotics, nne

Why dues a young lady prefer her
[untlier’s fortune to her father's?
B< i -m. i-.

i hhugh mIi o likes palri-
Tfiany, ehc likes matrimony t etter.

mim mv stitt-

nlcr outing I picked up
the following odd piece

of history which bears

| nut the claim that one

trick, with the truck -.f skmvmg it

cleverly, of erven a couple of etmun-

drums' trotted out nr opportune

moments, will give a stupid fellow* a

MlStHRYOUS

Bunny
?UX Z

f'Mow let the Doctor See

1

B F
:-y

O '

mk 0 s
.

P1 Isl jUfc TI

H
Bi

1

ii H ip P N

A r M
IdAij I



gaming, When wc remember* how-
ever* that it Was a flummery view uJ

a winter spurt, drawn entirely from
l

1 1 i L
rn 1. 1 r ion, without a realistic view

of tlje uni I ty girl Who shares the

danger, hr- pi-ubpetT.i vo RiiynT High-
may liv pjrdOJltd r'or preferring

lo shu-m. (In- i
1

1

li 1 1 ? i r 1 1 -i yj the loop

in a- quiet way after Lee American
fa- Kir.

n

The puEafing feature of the inci-

dent, to which the aitnnrion of our

youpg l.. 'll;s 15 directed is to see if

they ran discover the locality Hidden
in tin- i [ i : i Ti | . i

. i. l, f c J Lf picture

which is supposed to bo a part of the
conversation between the Duke of

Cornwall ami York
As showing how our English

cousins fail tu appreciate our Yankee
li'-t'M. .r tv 1 1 cti vu- a I tempi to pre- ipi-

tat.o an American bulk it. is worth
merit lo n i ri g l.h a ( 1 have received

score?; of letters telling me that the

Duke nf Cornwall and V\.uk are one
old tile same rien u 1

Why is a hive like i\ spfietntor at a
5how 5 Because it is a be-hf drier.

In what does a lawyer resemble a
woodcock; In the length of his bill.y steps was there to the old tower t

JOO feel, high, A very TEapectahle i

height indeed, when we remem her 1

that for over :i century the limil of t

uii'-'s powers tjf conception of height

around the city of New York was to

say,
,H As high ns Trinity Church

lilEe pie," which just vied with the

Old Beacon Tower. But the times

have changed since that era and ti

only the other day that the ven-

erable sexton complained that the

naught v boys in the adjoining office

building were throwing things down

on the church spire.

The center support was com posed

of huge poles skillfully spiked to-

gether, about which there wound a

spiral staircase with an iron rail,

which wont exactly four times

around the roh.ium, os shown in the

sketch. There was one baluster or

picket to each step, and as these

1

1

:
i :ke t : we re i ll si o re foot apart

,
h

in his should really he a very simple mat-

1-, ilie ter to determine just how many

wn;= a steps one had to take to roach the

: i unt-T y top ,
and yet to qnote t he wn rds if

. event Captain Huff. who furnished the

n that picture and history uf the tower,

tjtlicve »'
1 never yet knew one of them city

a little folk* who come out here for the

Babe 1 summ er who criul d h guie it ou t

but § right " To the platform of the

tv feci Lower, iL was exactly ?0G feel high.

p COURSE
itinerant lorn

have taken their summe
outing en wheel along

the Jersey coast arc fa-

miliar with the problem of the nid

Beacon Tower at. Point Lookout,

about which there b always such

diversity of opinions at difTervnt.

rif n.-.ijri-:'u3 lIu veiir. The riling, or was,

speaking more correctly the wreck,

of the old tower wlmli served as a

lightly i use h if more than liall a cen-

tury’ ,
stands qL present in the kn-it

stages uf dissolution u-pcm s little

ledge uf rooks which run out. in In

the sea. The accompanying picture

is taken from a sketch made some

fifty years ago end furnishes data

and inform at ion which cnuld only

he surmised from the present con-

dition of the tower. The ph-tun;.

as well as the Facts, were ol darned

from an old resident

ninety-sixth year, an

erection of the tower t

Mv its’'.-, i) dirU kule I rute.

My second's ul the end un'i,

My rh , i like ninny u:i honest man.
Is on a Fool dependent.

Pig-ta i

I

"Water {ipft |$ my fim, water hard
is my second,

Sticks made of my whole arc by
many sweet reckon'd.

Liuuur-ice.

who
if

PROPOSITION

SECURE IS
1-1 aMtv m\ whole is What hIic went in,

Behoid,
' transpose. the thing she

bought
Appears, and which she safely

ilained l.hnL the hronyln .

Curtail, transput:. and lake fur

granted

You have the end for which was

wanted

,

Tru ru-puse rui- o nitm- .
though Strange

’tis true.

The maiden's name appears in view.

little
' Indian mi-al fur our pyz-

^' ats suggested by cer-

i \mm i

t:iin 5151,1 fr '> ti ri g lac 1 3 yie r-

taming to ihu onnfts re-

port of Uncle Sam's aborigines pos-
session g In view r>f (he irithnatian
tluit poor Lu pertains to i past gen-
era tin n, as the Indians ar< now un
’.he high i and tu wealth and the

"untutored minds have submit led
to enforced cdu r-ft Lion, we will taka
a took at a Winnipeg chid, whose
head like ihe head of Winnepeg
Lake, is lull of craft, and ask the
simple conundrum Why is tins
noble savage a person oi education?

Incidentally, ro ilhislme the ad-
vanced LTMirse of study introduced
by the Indian Cnmmk-ii-mer, our
ptusifHsts are asked to decipher the
heimglypi! icnl pu if Sf.1 e which is

printed upon the sign board

Tttl Wtff

CHARADE.
Mv first my second, and my whole

Are every one the same

In polti I oi meaning, each and all.

An oft rapeatatl name.

What is ih.il which the dead and

living might da at l he same time?

Lie.

Why arc A and B's successors m

ragged lot ? Because tb y are C D
When does a lady think her hus-

band a Hercules? ’When he van i

get oti without hi?- "club
”

When wai Napnlpon I. most

shabbily dressed? When lie was

r. j ll i at Elba (elhow ).

What professional men generally

work with a will? Lawyers.

Where was Adam going when he
was in hss thirty-ninth year? Into
his fortieth,

When if, a ihsengagf • j rat hkc-A
Yankee witness’ When ll is on
tin- stand.

an & d&nctertous p
be popufer*



PROPOSITION Tell just how many grains of wheat Sessa

was entitled to.

iCCORUINO TO EN-
I cyclopediacal lure, the

I royal game, or what is
:

now known as chess, was

u
- - P invented by a Hindoo

named Se*:-a, mid the king of that

country. Shevan the G rent, asked

Sedsa what reward lie demanded for

his wonderful pnnn 5es*a Mon-
ished the king by the apparent

moderation ol hi a demand. via., one

grain of wheat for the first sqtmre oi

ihe dj ess -board, two for tin si^ond,

four for the third, tight for

fourth, and so on, always doubling

for each square up to the si xty-fourth

fourth square 'lie uhesa-bourd

'The king accepted the proposition

a sid referred Scssa to ! -.s tic count ant

and treasurer, hm was lusUmtided to

Seam thill the entire world rmdd not

rrdsc sufficient wheat in one bundled

years to pay the debt. Se.ssa in*

l\i if.eil upon the payment r i Imp debt

and claimed the ownership of all the

wheat of the world.

The game was nri finally led

the royal game, hut the king in his

tnurli fi ration named if chess, who h,

eis explained in Webster, is the name

of a vile weed which cause* the

blight in wheat, To the average

mortal i he aim jnt of whe n which

would be r'mui red to pay the debt

to &«E5a is so large that tlu mini

fails to grasp its immensity, vet,

vvlu n the story was toid to Stoinita

he exclaimed:" "It h not I rue; no

sane taan would have sold such n

gre ll t in v : mti' ,n i , eve i l for a th i . li sa s : d

times as much I"

The game became popular, liow-

cvct. and so developed and Sfcrtmgi

ened the gray matter in the brain of

the king that he was enabled to solve

the great Indian chess problem and

save his country. Calling Sep&u to

him lie said "It i& an easy nuii.cr

to tell how much wheat mu si be

given To you . ln.it the same rnilffi
!

-.-

counted accurately. So yourself

and as many assistants j: you <- im

to engage must go to the pul id

granary and carry away nil the

wheat ymi can count, but if your

count l-_- not. correct you will loose

'74

your head for cheating the treasury.'*

When Sesea found thaL a man to

whom he had to pay hall a rupee a

day I'nuid nut count the grains of

wdieat in & bushel in two weeks, and
1.1 i:u he could buy pjg bushel a for a,

yen
,
he threw up the game

There is said Lu lie a royal mud to

the solution of this problem, wlndi
our puzzhsts may use if the\ :

i n

i

discover it : nevertheless it slmuM
b? an e&$T problem in simple arith-

me tic to fell iust how manv grams of

wheat Hepsa was entitled to.

A REBUS.
]Wv first is a letter, on insect, n word
Thai means to ex:sL

,
if moves lilt e a

bird.

My noil y:- a letter, a small part of

man.
'Tis found in all dimes; search when
yfm can.

M . hind is a something seen in all

brawls.

My next you will find in elegant halls

My last is the first of tht l&St part »
day.

.

I s ever i n earnes : hu t never m piny

,

My whole gives ft light hy some men
abhorred,

The blessings from which no pen

can record

Cypher An*. 2, 9, 2. U, S

CHARADE,
When Kate the ermk prepared Lhc

meal

,

M v first was ip n-queyt

M v no is seen m Lamb and veal,

A quarter or a breur.L—
Which with ::iy Whol* the table

graced,

Ami truly
Htwas no wonder.

When -L the board each guest was
placed.

To noe mv third thrown under.

A RIPPT.’K.

Iu 4 pqu 1 arc nr. i cad .! 1 tail,

My middle si end or os nan be,

Whether l stand on head or bed,

I the Esme to you or the

Hut if my ] earl fill uld bi cut oil.

The mill l c r s true
,
al thougl i quite

strange.

M v h c a 1 1 ihd i 1 d e syvereid thtdt

will l1h.ii at once to nothing c hange.

Cypher Ans. 6, '? 7, -21, Ifb 5. 8

When Is a soldier ft very chuTilLJili;

pur son? When he presents arms
(alms).

Why is the earth like a school

slate
3 Because boys and girls mub

tipi V on the tact: oi it

Which is the coldest, river? The
ice is (Isis).

*

*

r

1

i

PROPOSITION— Solve these chair conundrums.

A CHARADE.
My first is one or many men;
My second comes apace,

My whole's a pledge to I".- redeemed
Within a certain space.

Cypher Acs 8, 15. l«, 20, 1. 7, S.

In what respects wen; Lhc govern-
montg of Algiers and Malta as diRer-
unr as light: is to darkness? One
was gavemud hy deys (days), the
other by Knights (nigliU)

*

What instnfment of war {lacs the
earth resemble? A revolver.
What is the most warlike nation f

Vacci- nation, because it is always,
in urnia,

Why is a Tutfred carpenter like a
lecturer? Because he is an
planer.

Why i" a bad picture like weak
tea? Because it is not wall drawn.
What did Adam fust set in the

garden of Eden? Hk foot.

Why i a a new ‘born babe like ti

donkey ' s I nil P Because it was never
seen before..

b. hat i:; the di iterance between a
sweep and a poor man m a new suit

of mourning? One is blacked with
moot, the other suited with black.
When is a soldier not half a soldier

When he's in quarters.

A RE HUS.
I hope you have two uf my first;

My next we will t.en;i an extreme;
My whole pertains t. • ancient tales,

Wild, and romantic as a it ream.
Cypher Ana. 12, 5, 7, $. t4, 4.

Students nF geography are asked
to discover the Beene of this night-
mare eune enled in the description of
the picture.

JERE IS A BRIGHT
hit of humor which

*1 evolves a brace of con-

>
undnims well worth the

l guessing Dolly invites

the milkman ! be seated and asks

him why the wrecked chidr Is like

Ins hill:' Fie solved the conundrum
and retaliates by asking, "What
irj the difference between the cl air

and one of bis cows?" Then ?lie

oaks him "Why the chair b like

this dress? 11
All of which ies to

show the way that love begins I e-

tween clever people

When is i butcher :i t hr: rough
thief? When he steals a knife and
oils away with it.

Why is a pleasure trip io Egypt
fit only for very nlri gentlemen ? Bc-
Cftuse it's a see-Ndo t liing to do,

fe^^TUrleW 1 I

It'

J



l LlL^', before "When is a candle in a passLun 1

irlray? When it is put out nr flares up.
Why is a talkative young man

E. like a young pig? Because, if hu

-and is, lives/hc b likely to become a great

ee, bore (hoar).

icy acts amiss, Why are latind reiser- good navi

gators ? Because they are always
rays wicked, crossing the line and going from pole

i sin tti pole.

fitted. What, is the dilTcrence between a

tin. tube and a foolish DoLehman? One
4. 1, 12, 5, 1 9, is a 1

- d

I

j w cylindi r and the other a

billy K. .1 lander

What is the- difference between a

good soldier and u fashionabl c you ng
lady? < hie luces the powder and
the other powders the face.

i l sill Cleverness. This

T Ilk rev Gobbler has led
f

'jo3Jy old

Santa Claus “ a merry phase around

the field, ns shown by the tracks in

I he snow, liefore fie was e aught -

You l an .00 that they i-nterc.: born

the right Hide and did sotth kvcly cir-

cling before arriving at their prespin

posit inn. where the gobbler seems

to he. upon the pobit of surrender

-

ing. Our young folks are asked to

5tudy the situation carefully and to

tell "just I low many times Santa

GLaus must have turned completely

W ] ,
..,r ;= f

i.-.,u t g+: ntleu ;en sub j ee

l

t o m el :au oh ril v ? lie eau so the y ;'i 1 j

i

men nf size (sighs).

ij6

i

cheerfully give my own views cm

any proposition bred nt me, and

stand, like the rest of the class,

liable to be caught, oil the wrong side

of the argument

A Rebus by Cauning.

Then1 is a noun < if plural mm her,

Fvii' l.u and tranquil siumber
Ih.it add to ft the letter s,

And —wnn'drnuzi metajnorphnsisr

I'iurrd is plural now' no more.
A ml sweet what bitter wa? before

1

Cares Caress.

SEEING THE COUNTRY.
Perhaps the r lever ones will ex-

fd. .in a mystery which turns upon a

rouveutifil locality I never could

understand just why or where the

It Lti t tins gat the benrs n n d mnnkeys
v, i n, h they bring over as ft fitting

part and parcel of their itinerant

musical caravansaries, for, t- < Jar as

l am aware, there i:: neither a bear

nnr a monkey to I #e found in the

win -lo of Italy, on I of one or two
meagre zoolngj.-ril gardens

,
ftfld

vet there exists in the heart of every
Italian peasant a ileep-rdolcd hope
that he will some time or other he
able to buy a bear and a monkey,
which will enable him. to sec Amer-
ica,

One fellow told me nf a brother
who had met with great success in

uondut ting a show somewhere in the

South. Hu had forgotten the name,
bq I just make a sketch oi that Ital-

ian Conducting his show* and ask
our young pii7.rib.1.s to discover the

locution, of that 'wandering brother,
in the description of the picture*

THE /7m "

tl y'f/v c
v

//b?$d

IS AN ODD
1 little problem which» turns upon a point of

natural philosophy and
common sense mechan-

ical Laws, with which every one is

supposed to he familiar. There is

no catch about it, nor arty necessity
for putting salt on the bird/ tail

that I am awan uf. and I do not
iittuw that I am belter qualified to

answer the question than any otic

' isc. It came to me from Princeton
bnlUjge with the simple query;
" Supposing that a bird weighing
one ounce ll [ft!: into a box with only
one small opening, and without rest-

ing continues to fly round and
round in Lae box, would il increase
or lessen the weight of die box:"

1 give it as pertaining to a class of
instructive I'jm-Htinns which i tfnnk
should be propounded and answered
by all who are interested in natural
and mechanical science. I will

SEEING TKECQW

Ue frAin peel ike country wirt aca
a tl ya* Cranked -monk ey*



PROPOSITION— Tell how far apart are the bridges.

ran flag, The ham i* 250 yards

;iii- from the bridge, from whence a

Iil 'Hare ami straight run of 600 yards a l. right
M which will angles brings him to safety

It looks hopeless for ihr hound,

doesn't it? Rut just at that mo*,

merit the hound realifcd that there

was another bridge to the left,

which cannot he seen in tile pit -

Lure, ami that by crossing Lhifi

bridge and taking a cut across the

illustrates a clever field, through that drove of Ctrws,

mso of the hound this hypothemise line might pos-

the hare. The hny sibly be shorter than tha other utie..

. ,i y ib the hound and It war* a successful ruse—u sori of

die other fellow', who happy inspiration, so to speak- for

be one of Lhc hares, after he had made the successful

ii rlnes ttuL book as if run and collared his hare, we tneaiL-

I i mi that particular ured the distance and fctmd that

are running in oppu- from. Lhc ex art spot where the ha re

is now shown to be, the two routes

ig him, however, and would be equally tong. 15y spin-

Lllv, too, as voti will ning in the opposite direction,

hen the ruse is ex- therefore, the twentydive yards

iat is where the point lead was transferred from lhc hare

i eomefi in, Lo the hound, who crossed the other

vas pursuing the hare, bridge, cut across on the line of the

ril catching it found 1 1 y pot 1 1 En use and came sa in.-

insr hr 'iil bis nwn—in twenty dive yards to the good,

the other fellow was Of course everyone can see it

runner as he was and now, but. the puzzle now1 is io tell

el ess rjisk to trv to just how many Feet that hound has

a direct follow, as he to run before he comes to the lucky

\ . f twenty-five yards, bridge, which in not shown in the

5 shown far back in picture.

arked with an Amcri- This problem is presented Lo our

college sfurlc-nts and high school

1 -i-.v •. :^s well &S all ij Liters mat,he*

mntiraliy inclined, for the purpom
of teaching a simple rule well, mirth
knowing.

SJjggSpRE IS A PRHRLEM
1

'
1 frt im the p n-pul nr p.

1 iniM n
]

interest l lie young folks,

while It the satin- time it may
cause the tluggish blood to course

anew in sot uu of us old -time paper

chaser>. wit b pieasa n t rcc;ri fleet inns

uf cross-country Lents of our eol-

EKuPOSITION - Guess Ihe proper distance to drive the ball

BBS F COURSE EVERY- reminded me uf the boy who workedWhy i: a bin ksmith’ apron !:ke

a conv e n t
3

11 ecuuse iL keeps off

the sparks.

Wiry does a blacksmith never rat

his Apron ? Because it goes against

his stoma he,

Why n wick of a candle like

Athens? 5 Because it '.s in. Greece

fgrense ) .

Why it a fender like Westminster

Abbey? Because it contains the

ashes of the grate (great 1.

If you were obliged to swallow
n man what kind of an out would
you prefer to swallow? A little

I'uhln porter

W hat four 1 H.t r tg of th ? a] phabst

would frighten a tMrf? O t C L1

(oh,! 1 set: on i

Whv must a magistrate be cold

and chilly? Because he is just ice

(j ustiech
W Si at fbf difieren e between i

new f.vi-ient jde<£f itnd art old-

fhshinticd quarter s Twenty cents.

What is the cheapest, way to buy
a 1

1. idle
3 Utiv a little mLam mo

and get a vm'i in ?

What profesFinn is a postman?
He La el man of Setters.



What are the proportions of green tea to black?

1HE BLGXtJlNG U F ways. and $$ it. can, for a merely
teas with the Orientals turns upon gutting the Km* uf two

HJi oxact science cube:- whittfe. will hold ejSacl.fv as

that Lho production oi much as tWEutykwo smaller cubes f

. J certain flavors result* Seel One large chest ot black tea

iug from the mmbmutiuti of differ and a smaller chest a green ten.

ent kinds of tern; is ligured down to The euULcnb Ij<.'

:

rJ y mixed tugethr
the millionth part of an ounce' Ani.t is divided into twenty-two square
it is said that the formulae wlii' h chests Tell the proportion* u|

trifccffl 111 WWBC6 noted growers of black anil green lea and you Will

tea Have been kept secret for bun- have mustered the pretty problem
deeds nt years and cannot he imi- ot Tsehen S:

lated sci its to avoid detection

Just to illustrate t lie- aecttracy and
importance connected with the

science of blending t eas and to show
the difficulty of penetrating the

mystery with which L'hc art is sur-

rounded. attention is called to a

simple puzzle based upon two
blends, which suggest some idea u£

the complications pertaining Lo the
mixing of half li demon varieties.

The mixer Has received two cases,

perfectly square, hut of diFFcrent
sizes, the one of green and the other
i if black Lea, and has mixed them
tugether so as; to fill twenty*!wo
square chests of equal size. Wlmt
are the proportions of green tea Lo

black ? It looks as "childlike and
blond " as n sunt in simple addition
whit h • an be an awe red mat huusand

PROPOSITION

and so make tlie entire stanza take'

mi '|iiii" a liii'errm moaning fratn

tfml '-vbi. 1 1 ii. 'I..W • :i- .

1

ri. ! id] by
the nu l art: ting of one letter in a sin-

gie word

!

This puzzle fuin bathed many
clever pHitUstS und 1 let rary scholars
as well, ami yet tb« marvc I

d

i

j fi

mtrtamorpliosfe is effected by chang-
ing rhejfirst L ini ^ S. -.o chut it will

real: "Set. the rich atid noble
Lumi.j_uet, etc,, etc,"

Why js a crr>w the bravest bird

in the world ? Because it never
jihirws the white leather.

Why is a vote in Congress likr

a bad cold? Because sometimes
the ayes (eyes) have it, and flume

times the noes (nore).

Whai kind of medicine docs a

man take inr a scalding wife' He
takes an elixir (an' he licks her|

Why li ii tramp like Humid?
Because fie shrinks from washing
Why docs u hurse cat in a very

odd w-uy
' R ce fli

i

se he cats 1 v l

when ho has not a hit in Ins mouth.
What is the only organ without

stops? A woman's organ i
I spec h

What is the proper length for a

young lady Lo wear her dress? A
little above lo feet.

W h :u is the d i IT i
- renee be twee i j

a pitcher nt water and a man
throwing his wife or or a bridge?
(hie is water in the pitcher, ihc

Other is pitch her in the water.

What i^'iifccE.iun did the v KftVi*

in the ark? Preserved pairs
(pears).

What is the d i ffcren ce between
:l French pastry cook and a bill

sticker? bine pulls up paste, the
other pHstoa up pulis.

A grammatical puzzle.

Let the rich, great and noble ban-
quet ill the festal halls,

Ami pass i ht- hours uwny. ns Lite

most thoughtless revel

Then seek the poor man's dreary
home, whose very ding 1

,

walls

Prui ks ini lull Well I O all how low
his rank and level

Now change Jos' tttifc lei tor in one
single word in the above stanza go

as to make it .i different word
,
am.

3

hy that change totally alter the
syntactical construe Lion of tJM

whole sentence, changing the moods
and tenses of verbs- turning verbs
into nouns: nouns intn adjectives

and adjectives into adverbs, etc ,

141

Why is a \>w York milkman like

the iiflh that swallowed Jonah? lie-

cause he 1 i n in a pro Ik (prophet) in
the water.

Why ii it easy to break into an
old man's house? Because his gait
is broken and his- locks are few.

What word of yi* letters iitimits

oi five successive elisions, leaving
at each abbreviation a well-known
word? Brandy—brand—bran— ran

Whit word is computed (if live

letters’, from -which, if you take two,
otic remains? Hi otic

X 1im f twn I'n gj i :
1

, wonIs
,
on e oi

which, being of one kylhibie only,
Khali contain more letters than the
other of five syllables Ht.retched

—

Ideality

IT1U ICfliincjelCjajh [Pfuzzla
ioVD

TJvys

1
'

'dJL#'
'-s^' sdL,



bu liven n AcWJllSS and tile tortoise
represents t Fie re-alive speed be-
tween the hour hand and t lie min-
ute limit] of a clock. so he seen tea.
a po si tit vantn^L- and <

I etcmi inus t

o

so! ve by actual observation n lime
problem often quoted as unsell-
able.

Exactly a(. 12 o'clock noon the
hnnr and nrmuiU hand are together,
and the problem is to discover the
e£M lime win. h the next meeting
of the bunds represents. As
matter of fast it is ft most inter-
esting ]\U7.?.\,; v,- 1 : i

. h mathematicians
recognize as forming the grrmnd-
wnrk Lipcin^ wh ie h numerous time
problems of 'an im patfcfcs n l and fas -

cmatmg charm-ter have been built

,

\07 1vlm.l 1 rieiESCfp « clear under-
standing tit the principle involved
vi recommend erl.

V ONE IIAS
read a ho til the nice be-
tween Achilles and
L tie to ri * 1 - sc . so o f t cn
quo Led as showing Idle

im possi h 5 h 1
. \ ol doing some [ ir 1 -,si ilo

things

Achilles could walk twelve times
ns fast .is thu utirtof&ts. so a mati h
was arranged by Zeno.

| he phili 150-

pher, wherein Lite tortoise was to
have twelve miles start. Zi-no
maintained that AcMiles > mid m ver
overtake the tortoise, because while
A chi He-s walked iwelve miles Idle

tortoise would have advanced one
mil e . an d when Ac hi ] ] e;> wtm t [ h at.

mile the lort'.iise would, have :one.
On the twelfth of a mile. etc. etc
The story emukm sly quoted

by many upon the supposition that
while it is evident that Achillea will

overtake ami pass the tortoise, that
Lite exact point would be represented
bv .lli indeterminate fe&fiti&q which
cannot he computed, but goes on
d-mumdiiug forever like the decimal
value of a seventh A problem oi
thut nature would lie repretseirtcd
by the traveler who journeys from
Bag' lad to Ti.rirn, agreeing to go
half the distance 0:1 the firm day.
The next day half of tile remaining
distance. The third day half the
remainder, r-ti

. trc. always going
jMfEt hall as far as he did the previous
day the result being that he gets
very dose, but never gets there.

The race uf Achillea and the tor-
toise, however, differs in that he
dt>es get here and passes the tor-
toise, but the difficulty is to deter-
mine the cm act point
Tummy noticed that the raw

141*

IERE IS A PRACTICAL
problem from the work-
shop which shows the

advantage of ingenuity
and me rb anient skill Tin-

carpenter liad a fine piece of board
which, as shown in ! he sketch, con
tains eightv-nne squares qf the sir,'

nf the su'lIIc- 1. That K, Lt the
smallest, square represented I inch,

the next would he 1 6, and tlic larger

04, making hi ;l]| M. He w.itils to
iruike a perfectly square shutter for
his window, 6x6 . . : 1 1 as l.iicri ism,
mater ml to spare, he a ms to divide
it into the fewest possible number
of pieces which will fit together and
form a perfect square.

A glance at the board will give
vow a picturcsquE idea of the values
of gold, silver and capper as form-
erly advocated in Nebraska, in the
ratios of 16 to I and 64, with a

mixed or amalgamated copper val-
ued inn of fJJ, From a matnymuti-
cal standpoint you may learn much
in an experirm'rr:il way regarding
the relationships of squares as shown
between I. 16, 64 and 61, -a hi h is

one of ths fascinating features per-
taining lo lllc mysteries of square
numbers,

Why are cats Uke unskillful sur-

gttmB? Becautti they mew till late

and destroy patience (patients).

Why is a youth trying to raise a

moustache like a cow's ta.it? Be-
cause he grows town
Why is this continent like milk?

be cause it's ours lit sours)
How may book-keeping be taught

in a lesson ol three words,' Never
lend them
What trade is like the sun? A

tanner's.

HI

Jit together to make a square.

When is a man obliged to keep
his word? When no one will lake
it.

Why i> an at l ; rLCtive woman like

a suretssTul gars hi err because she
has such winning ways.
Wliy ape so .in n-|f-n usually sad .

1

because they are men nf sighs
(sue)
W iv are twr young ladies kissing

each other an emblem of Chrfe-
l.kmi t y

r Because they arc doing
onto each other as they would that
rm-n should do unto them

V' hnL is the color ol the winds
and wav - m a severe Htorm? The
wm 1 s bkw 1

, blue), i he wa ves rn se
W hy ;s Lt baker a must improvi-

dent person.' Hccatlse he is con-
tinually selling that which he
kneads himslf.
^ hy is ,1 ssuphi fellow like

sharp? Because lie is A flat.



u k“sg5
wae made of greea sb“ sB> in,° how man* **•« c °uid »»» divu

PEAKING AJ3;()t’ T
l L L'.- fjtMssibi ] i T,y o f t rea i.j n g
dsse&sre through tins lji-

fltlejire nf v,
1

] 3 E power,"
flays fluted ‘’[X'oidifit

in .i recent contribut in to a tn t-i 3
i-

cal journal
' L

1 wish t" sn.v rlml
in Swit .M. riant 3 t In.- power ol imagni-
aLiun is su strong among tlm wild
montain swine herd-mum i liut they
will eat 1 :nrr brown bread with
gr‘-u\ relish through believing that
the. get riTcs of ream heese fn m
the moon] They s.i.-ttinTly g.,

t hro ugr i I he m at :u as nf tuft in g L 1 1 e
a”“, and like little children quarrel
over inn n f! jr

i ary p
i >rtlr -ns

1

Nevertheless,
’

* he added, "it
was plain fn be seen that thev were
in no way l a ie fited

,
ri-- far i

- the
pelting on nf fieri i % i '.'Tried,
hy their delusions

-

.

'

'

^
Not being intcre tfed m rhe Cm-

t.i an Sen?m i. sf

I

p y | t h :

- i j ue s
f i ni I

T n merely struck by the suggest cun
of an odd puzzle proposi* ji.® a •,

: rig

among 1 1Jura peasant 5 us to the pns-
sihle number of pin nf -

1 lierefoTe, induing the ! j wh Inn y
ul those men as shown m the sketch,
lev min suppose Lhur 1 1 ]

l- r'vpert ear-
ver nf I he pa i -1. v is sper l dat Lng as
tn the greatest. pussiMu number .of
pieces ini 'i which he can divide
I he moor, with six - 'rni’hi ntte Qf a
knife. I lie wild luncheon part}
urn unfortunately reduced tn dura

rations. in leaving tiny last quarter
of the old innmi tn feast upon, so
!brv' m 1 rying \ 1

1 make the most
iT ir Arc v.ju i lever eunuch tn
help them*

1 ^ 11 pencil and ruler mark
"h the pictured rnonn with six
--.1 : lLJ it 1 1 1. _;nr'- and bge how many
pieces you can prodi tee, and tf vnu
Kr ij*. =y it correctly vou will note a
difference between tins and the
famous problem of the Boarding
House Pie. in welt ns the cheeso
problem which ini.reduced other
geometrical prmripks.

An Oriental Love Story.
He naid I was beautiful,, he did,
assure you aa | j know he wa -

right, for my kkm was ag
sntiii and white like ivory', my
ihpjrr Render and elegant
Our krsf meeting vras m a Hiop,

and he made no attempt. to dis-
guise it i- admiration, He praised
j'lc nj in the >kie 5- and in lied Tile
"vcn’ dear. Vrnn dial day and
fn. man} months wc were Insc-par-
iLbh'

_

I occupied itJl hi$ thoughts.
Again and again he gazed with

indescribable affection at my won-
deTful connpleKiot]

. my graceful
ligLii", ,md pressed me to Ins bps.

Ilia embrace was tenderness ir

1
"

I
. aii't v leneviif sortie tri fling

accident marred my beautv— if only
i'.'r ,% da}— a is anxious solicit u if c

Srncw Tin hounds. At night ! rested
on vu I Vet pillowii, and hv day f

accompanied him whereve/hc went.
He always enjoyed mv society,

even when nothing else afforded
him [Measure.

He Would turn to mu, and not in
vain, for coin fort and relief when
all other friendii pr-iy<:d faithless*
QkJ why was it nnl kted to be eyer
t htta ?

A|li:t.I nnc day in a pul dir
thorutlBrauti T hail a heavv fall,
a i hi, though il wn-, through liis
fault., 1 was never the same to him
us before. 1 his cruel misadven-
ture fairly broke me down. True,
he endeavored afterwards to make
ameijii; fur hr lua-.li treatment.

lie troate I me with the greatest
i misiderwihiii iL r.d luinfed me with
silver: bur. j.liu light of fatmur days
hud gone out
He tried h.i learnj m e as Tjeforc.

hut in vain; his feclinte had un-
dergiune a complete change, and
now I run nothing nut a miau M f/| P
wreck of my former sell

Hem I he. all alone in mv sorrow,
a forsaken, broken— 11

Thi.v -;t.orY, which will be "cun-
Mnu,."J in mu next." is to be com-
plcfud hy Hie use of one word. How
manv of pur pu^lists. can gueos the
word Which will prove to be a kev
to the whole mystery ?

_!

PROPOSiTLOK—How much wire is there in a ball 24 inches in diameter if the wire is 1-100 of nnmen thick

r

% IS A CKR-
irri To Fascina-
al "jut uu’cstiguting
iSaim of the moon
h few can resist, so
m .Moon Hoax, was

sprung upon the publii during the
early part of the hint ocTUnry it

war shown that the pi-uple were
prepared to believe almost any-
thing It wra^ bast'd upon the
nileged powers of a n'mrvelnus teles-

^copc which, it was Huimed, wr.ulil

tnaljlc us to ^ee t.lie smallest or
tic!e& upon the moori's surhice.
The public semed 14pop Iru.' rcpiTts
with such crt'diiliTy that I hv pm
jut: tars of the hoax gavrc vivid
descriptions rmd pictures of the
inhabitant s qf the moon find their
wonderful fuim lundiaga, 60 ^kiltfiillv

presented that despite of tfictr ex-
tr. i .‘.nit laims w-fro i idipycd lor

a long Limi"

The surm sacs rega rd i n g tin- state
or ill mr. f.n r I

n moon hna tfcou a
popular fad with theorists and
Writers from time immemorial,

Arista, in Jii?
'

'
1, )rl;indo Furioso,"

SWt Astolfn ,>n [iis venturesmar trip
fo"i: 'enl.urfes ngn ind die wniidcr-
ful stories of what he saw in the
^Ynlley of Lost Things" among

the hills of the moon deceived rrtativ.

Cyrano de liergomr's vr>yagu to the
mooit is one of the mutt amusmg
coutrjhutioEis tu mndorn literal tirtt,

but Jules Venue's account of un
aerial trip is the most Hirilling uf
the many lunar legends The
quickest journey of record., how-
ever, is that of Edgar Allen Poe's
I Hlleis I Teel, of Run to him,
who by means of a balloon ecrai-

ptetod the trip in ninetoL:ii I n jur::.

It was tho detailed matn-ron-fact
account of this journey whii li so
worked u|>on the bthin of 11 hl£tmc=d
professor named S pearwoo rl thit
he fitted out nn expcdilion, anrj

BClttaUy undertook to make the
trip, firmly convinced that a a . r -

tarn diTunee he would pasK out:of
the influence of tho earth's attrac-
tion and pass into that of the m . .-1

My sketch is drawn from a de-
pf:ri prion published nr If;'

1 rime of
his ascent, but ns the puzzle has
nothing

:

ta do with the ad venture
after he had cut loose from his

"I V connect inns. I will sn 1

. ifun
a pretty problem is found to 1 u- m-
vi'lvcd jn the data a& given, which
dueBt nQf posSHS5 the diffitil 1 1y whiLdi
mathematicians would ascribe in it

According U> accepted methods

Hi! had l bah of wi rc twenty-four
inches m liamntr r, 1 h- wire l.'eing

nnty one humlre-dth of an mch
thick ft looks like a i.lilhruJt

pruliEftn Lo U II Lhu length nf a ball

of onc-hurb:rcdth hu h wine twen
I y ! ur ill' 1

1
' -: ri di.i meter, 1 m. :ijj ji

matter of fact it in so simple that it

' .c Is readily in con 1—1on Lam^', and
l sIluuI'1 like to see htuv close our
pUJE^lhits can com® 1u gnessmg the
length ol wire, wilhtjul gi-ing yer>a

deep' into tho . 1

1

1 i
e-

; t
,

Lind shall
take Oi.TiiMion :n giving tliE answer
tn [--re^ei : u simple lieTiumsTtcition

prurticriUy devoid <3# in.ithemutLrK,
which any clever rliiki might un-
derstand

Just a Plain Sell.

"How do VOU pronounce T G? ,+

"Too:"
"And r H D:

"

'

*Too,
1

1

"And T W O 3 "

I'i'jo. uf rottrie.
’

'

V c 1

' ,
1i o v: do -

1

.-on
1
tn ?noun

e

v

tile second day of the
'

'

Tuesday. ’ 1

"Reallv, nn'.v, T aTwaa -

' lliought
the strand day was Monday,"

W fieri (tic fa

T 44 M 5



PROPOSITION Solve three conundrums connected with this picture

-S AN n the boys, usked them why the
ire healthy Fourth of July W#i like tin u'/hiLfr

the gray stew; S3 W£ now a He you to fcHSW<sr
. brain, we all three queaticmii

our young pua-
ich nf seasonable . rTTllTllt, r

« , lT A y II AKA II

R

P

. were fired on
?n nf Independ- My finrt will deny the most trifling

Jars Lbut Hurry demand,
walk with his My next is what sadly ilisgrflces the

hot. hoy Imd the hind .

and the hoy who My whole, lie his station exalted or

asked a not I hj r rncan

,

stepping kid was Hoes not to distinction in science
attain.

who knew alt of Cypher Ans, 14, 15. 22. 9. j, S.

A REBUS,
When the wintry tempests roar,

Hohrsely round t bo cut tor's dour.
M y cheeri u ] whole f is cord foit. 1 cn d s

And fr r hi: I lVjt makes amends;
Curtail, and you perhaps may sec
That good or ill proceeds from me
Fountain of virtue or of $trife T

! cheer nr sadden mortal life l

The p -x tre rn e leften . gwtv p awa v .

And I'll receive whato'er you sav.
Cypher A ns, fS, 5, 1 , US, 20, S.

W ha l
1

' he dilTf.P nre Ik * ween n

postage stamp arid a 1 ll 1 y r One
n mail fete, and the other a fe-male.

i

•k

PROPOSITION -Shoy. how the Turkish emblem may be transformed into the Crusader's
Cross by dividing it into two pieces.

E PRESENT AN In-
teresting illustration of
Uje eleventh century,
when the noble army of
f hristians were not with*

hi-]p] by political reasons fmsi ris
ing against the unspeakable Turk,
to slop the massacres of tile Chris*
tinn Armenians.

The picture shows an incident
connected with one of t lie great
balLlea of thu Crusades. where;h it
h. related that a burly tjf Christian
Kmghta captured a fortress by as-
sault. They threw the Saracen
soldiers

I rum the; bfUllemetua, and
in full view’ uf the opposing armies
changed t.he banners on the walls..

11

The at ary as told Would seem to
imply that there is a r-l mplr; way of
converting the Mahotntdan ling
in Op that of the crusaders. for which
reason wc place in the foreground a
Saracen soldier defending the wfcti-
known. Turkish ensijpi against the
assault of a knight, upon whose
shield may be seen the crusader's
cross,

Draw a representation of the
Turkish flag, a: shown, and then cut
out that part which contains the
while design, ami then in the

n 1 hi eF,lf Way
,
and by cutting in 1:n

“Ie fewest possible pieces tranirfi rm
l ,lc Turkish design into Use .'rusad
er's cross, as shown upon the shield

I kuv do you account lor tho water
in the watermelon 11 The seed was
planted in the firing.

Why ts the letter S like a pert
repartee ? Because lL begins and
ends in sau cineis.

Wliat is the best way to keep a
man's lover Nut to return it,

_Wben is a soldier a wagon maker?
When he makes a wheel,

tl >w was Admiral Dawcv's naval
rank reduced whni lie got mar-
ried? Lie became Mra, Dewey’s
second mate'.

W hy is a little dog's tail like lhe
heart of a tree? Hceijuse it's

farthest from the bark.
Why does a freight car need nd

locomotive ? The frog] it makes the
car-go,

WhnL is that which ft put on, the
table and cut, but never eaten?
A pack of cards
Why may not the proprietor of

a forest fell his own tim her? Be-
cause no one is allowed to cut when
il s his own deal.

What is the difference between
twice twenty-4wo. and twice two
and twenty r One hs forty-four, and
the other twenty-four.

Tell a man to write down, with*
o ut I lesitatj on. in fi gurus, I:w L I v

e

thousand twelve hundred ami twelve
dollar? P "We hope hr wall do if

vurrue tly . Thus : $ 1 3 2 1 J

.

147

Why is a blockhead deserving of
promotion P Because he is equal
to any post.

Toll* ns
r
why was William Tell like

n Shit? Because they couldn't get
a hough out 1

1

| turn.

TFhy is a missionary like a pig
ruastnig on a spit? Because he
goes ,nround doing good.
What won Id a pig do who wished

to build himself an habitation? Tie
a knot in Ids tail, and call it a pie's
tie.

1 *

K the heforu-m entioned porker
Wished to damuilsh the pig's Stye he
had built, wlmt uuotatmn would
he maker "I could a tnlu unfold 1"
Why the latter K like a pig’s

tail? Because it's at. the end of
park,

Why are hogs more intelligent
llun humans? Because they nose
(knows) everything,
Hnw da ytm sped "blind pig" in

twjortott^sf P O—pig without an 1^ hy im n hug m a parlor like a
ho’jiie da fire? Because they bath
want puttin' out.

VHiv is u 111 ugnifi cent house tike
a book of anecdotes? It lias Ren-

e rally some good stories in it,
nhnt prevents a running river

running right away? Why ifs
tied up
^Wlmt river is ever without a be*

gidnmg and ending? S-everm.



PROPOSITION—Guess the size of the two stones of different sizes which he exchanged for a pair of
ear rings of a uniform size.

T IS WORTH KNOW-
ing that' the Value of

diair.oinLi increase.'; in

worth according tu tliu

I r qi*sres ofttIcir w eight
(

white rallies increase according tu the

cruIxfiH; of their weights, viz., if a fine

1 1 j . i I '..'l :mtr Rurvit i . worth £100,

a two- karat stone of the name ipiab

itjr would be worth $400, while a
three kurat gem of Otfttii parity

would hr worth \: a I no
Oriental iti] y of one kam; - v. i rflt

S20F) f
a twri-kamt stnne wouli I bfi

Win'Ll
i
5-1,600. it h well tb remem-

ber that we ere discussing g*3XLK cf

equal purity and brilliancy, lurthe
size ii! a si inti i s tin I so mij urtnnt

as the quality. A tinu-kamL ytone-

is often more valuable ihau others

of two and throe times the slat?,

no that only nr. extort in |lio inat-

Ll*t '..'f eulur at
!
purity can give even

cm approximate vulntr. despjtf the

marvelous amirmy of Gil s-l-lll-l-u

employed i y ttee tinie- A J

merchant,, who is familiar with [lie

liiamand mine* of Brazil, (’ape

Colony and other quarters ul the

globe, showed u e ll pa li ol earrings

which he had exchanged far twin

ntunea of dike rent pixels.

Upon the Lads of a single karat,,

being worth Si 00, as explained*
who can guess 1

1 n_ si ze of the two
stones of cidTmnu sizes which he
exclianjjtjd for a pair of ear rings

of a uniform size. Of course there
are mnay answers to the puzzle so

you are asked to find the smallest

possible aisle of two stones which
represent the value of two of ij Lf-

ferorlt sizes Without employing frac-

tions of a karat.

Why iis a younger brother tike a
lair earn.] lexica? Because he is in

jare 1 by tlu- son ami heir.

Why is a tradesman like Cl divinity

Student i Because he studies tile

pr up bets.

W1 a |, p all thing.1
! in the world i

*

l.hc longest .m l I ill shortest: die

swiftest and the slowest
;
the most

divisible and die most extended:
tha moat, neglected and tile most
regret ted . w i tllout wllick nothin

g

m be done; which devours all how
ever little, and ennobles all that is

great ? Time.
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Why 1 = magnefisui like da police
when most needed? Because it is

art mvisi' ile farce.

When is it square held not a square
held ? When 1 L in a rye field.

Why is a fish hook like the letter
l"? It makes an eel feeb

WtLac i . i v [ - j I .Ii- [ :J t tuJVBT out
of sight ? The letter I.

When La a boat like a knife?
W hen it 13 it cutter.

W hats part u[ London is in France?
The Lerter X.

Why iS a rosebud tike a promis*
anrv note? It matures by falling

due.

What two reason? might be given
to prove that a i -ri- 3 .- is erring? She
Is miqt uken an I vitas -led.

What 15 the best key to a good
dinner? A turkey
When :S a nig\ tail like n [irving-

F -iii.!. ' When it i? flnumhnd yver
n ham.
Why does it fatten n riii d to

drop it? Because ii comes down
plump.

_
Now did a blind man pour out

his tea P Ho took a cup and Saw
sir.

PROPOSITION- Tel! the size of the kettle

A

ATE RING TO TEE
mall jen.ni deal bent u £

the many who revet in

geoin et ri ta I t 1 1" n 1 1 It?m s

and abtn;?e calculatr. ns

T shall take occasion to coll atten-

tion tu U 111 L jingling lilt of Mother
GtSpst which appear* to uuni.im 1

somewhat pretty proliEciU.

The jb I song says

"l agreed with -1 tinker whose name
Wits Dorn little

To make for my aunt a flat -bot-

tomed kuitlc,

Twelve in rims exactly the depth of
the ?ame.

And twenty-five gallons of hour to

Con Lain.

The1 in die*, arms.? at the top would
show

Just twia tile width, as measured
below.

Sn fell me that width, actu-.s .'.1 'I"-

top,

For auntie now wants a lid from
the shop."
There is tiu thing re [Hired to be

added to the above data, jo we will

just sec how nifUiy of our mcihuma-
ticiaiu; can give un the diameter of

the required lid to fit nn the1 kettle,
which is twelve inches deep, and
will hold jusr twenty' five galfotts.

Why is a railroad, track n par-
t l e ulu rlv sen ( i m 1.: 1

1

1 ;
1 1 ub

j
ect ? R .

-

1 iiuHi' it is bound by close lies.

What i& society composed oi
]

A mixture ul nii^ter-iei? and saisS'

enes
IiVhat is taken from you before

you gel it f Your portrait.

Whoa is a man'? friendship must
severely tried? When he stands
a In an.

What melanchob l,u

t

is there
about a calendar? There is no time
when its days are not numbered.
What is the best food for dyspep-

tie people? Oysters: because they
dtequal [digest) before they are
cat cn

.

W hy is a distanced horse like a

man in a shady place? Because he
is out of the heat
Do you know what is the oldest

piece of furniture :n the world ?

The tmdi.i plication lable.

Why is a kisr-3 like a rumor Re-

cauKe it ^ues lrum mouth to mouth*
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When ure soldiers lies I able to

draw blisters? When they are mus-
tered in the service:

Why ia the woridsmart'a ax an
ir.i.'i insistent weapon? Because 1 it

cuts a Ltu< dl ''All -i " : i.lu-n CUtS si up
Why is an innkeeper like a niul-

trtudt: ul ;i-.:iipk? Because he i? g
host Liu j jridl

.

Why 1 ? the blush of tMudfsty like

a little girl? Because il. bocumes a
woman
Why is a bad pigrnm like a use-

less pencil.' Because it ltfl3 no
point.

If you see a counterfeit coin on
the Street wiiy should you always
pick it- up? Because you may be
arrested for passing it."

AY hat key opens the door to the
peni t entiarv ? W 1 . I

Why is il pig with a curly euntm-
uatioii hko the ghost or E ramli.L':?

father ? Because he luulil a tail un-
fold.

Why is a. plowed fluid Hire fenth-
ered garriu

J Because it's part-
ridges.

LIdw would you make a Lall man
short ? Borrow money of him.



PROPOSITION Arrange the Ten pieces so that the snake will have its tail in its mouth*

¥
ERR IS AN Op-
portunity for our young
puazlists not only to

combine i n &tme t \ o

n

with amusement, hut to
aid the cause of science. If it wett?
not of >

l

ri iu s im po rt an ca it m
i

jjl 1

1

be liken-'-; I (i.. the case win 1i tu.it in-
frequently happens to

\
;uz;dfat.>

when they forget the answer lu a
puzzle they arc showing.

Professor Vrm Rcfiakkofifr-n fhr

d isti 1
1 cruisi i ed n at n rsH s( ,

has I ,e« -

1

greatly exercised by the Conflicting
stories concerning the Hoop Snake,
which is so called oil ncerrunt of its

peculiar mode of locomotion, pro-
duced by taking the end of its la it

in its mouth and rolling '• r.g the
ground Like a Loop. This Lrait oF
the genus op India is described by
j 3i ,-l n y natu re I i s t , I jut r fi n sido i , i

'
I e

discussion has been caused h\ t lie

account given by a college profeeacr
who claimed to have seen three
snakes, combined in one large hoop,
rolling along at lightning .speed, ami
then suddenly disappear by j; wallow-
ing each -"it her. No erne questions
the possibility of the swallowing
trick, hut grave doubts having been
Thrown u|n n t lie ex i stetica of the
hoop -nuke Professor Von Schafs-
kopten has been securing the coutrtry
in search of speiimyns Hfa labors
were so far crowned with fvn teas
as to discover in tile wilds of the
Hoop M contains a fine specimen of
a petrified hoop snake, in such a

position, with il . tmi ]i] its mouth,
a? to prove the truih nf the custom
WiH i a. fine saw be rut l he snake
in.tn ton |.i luces, and, packing them
in cotton, relumed in tnumt h with
his piize; but has been completely
ba HD ed in 1 3 i f attcm pi s to rea din bt

the pieces so as to make both ends
mei-i

. and craves your kindly as
sistance.

Math cilia ticitms say That they
cun be artringed so as to make
te>2

r
£fa2 different snakes, without

reducing an endless hoop, which
the nkaptica claim goes U, prove that
i- is .?o2,T5g2 Lo 1 that no sue! a snake
ever existed

.

fai his despair the professor asks
'-m

|

in.:.' list a to submit uketr lies of
the restored Hoop Snake Pulled
of this nature arc offered more in
the nature of lessons in puzzle mak-
lTic, for our young folks do not wish
to ' ur up Lhese puzzle pictiinsf,
Tiic suggestion is tlutl you might
build puzzles upon similar lines.

Tn law court:-, whm relation are
the judges, sergeants and coun-
tiSheU to each other? They arc
brat hers-— 1 im the rs-in -law.
Why was St Paul like a white

horse? He ran sc he lOVci TimoLhy
Why do men go out of the thea-

ter' Because isume plays arc wo
solemn they must go out to smile.
What is the color of a grass plot

covered with suow? invisible
green..

Wiry don’t foreign noblemen
marry poor American girls ? A poor
c.vl Ii.i: HO pnri'-ipiLi, Jiencc no in-
terest, and without cither she cnxp-
W» bank account [a count).
What did the blind man sav to

1.’'

i'
biFeman when he told him he

"terpttld, arrest. him j[ ht did not ti ove
OEl ? 1 i.l just. like to ?ue you.

Jl Ihi k's father be Johibs &on*
Wttstf re I & turn c- Trick to Julni? His
grand sun.
W uen ;> a silver cup most JikHv

1" run? When it's chased.
Whim may a man's pocket most

likely to be empty and yet have
something in It 7 When 'it has a
hole in it.

Why are two :'s like hops 3 Be-
cause they make beer belter.
Who are the two largest ladies

in the United States? Miss ' iuri
am[ Mrs. Sip pi (Missouri ami Mis-
sissippi).

When is butter like Irish children?
when it I;- mode min little par;.-.

W lint arc the most difficult ships
to conquer? Hard -ship.-

'h hen are weeds not weeds?
When [bey become widows.

YV lint b be tter than presence oi
mind in a railroad arc i dent? Ab-
sence of body.

viiit l-.'-.i lt in the alphabet is

mast useful lo a tic i if old woman?
The letter A, because it makes her
hear.

d Lai an :

i

j ci I ri gene mil y t r iade
light of? Gas.
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PROPOSITION Guess the htighlh of that pole I

JKKE lti \ SEASOW-
ahk little puzzle |urkc I

up by the sea, which lo
a i i.-rlatu extent meets
the iii iTJEinils of Boi;:e nf

the younger purists who have {it

times suggested r.hi presenting r-f

. puzzle which might I u Solved I v

.1 gie. ss ' pure nri- 1 Fimpile,” and
w In-. .1 wfiutil gi vi 1 hr iu 1 i j

r r |r

tot as good & lamer ti- win the
pnzcasabsg hca tied mn the r utieiun,
Tn make a slight digression, how-

ever I may say incident rdly that
my experience has rliiH the
bright Hi He puzzliius, li- a mat Hit
" r

* tn : i 1 I a<
,
get mn r r 1 Tun the i i'

shall.- tii |v rises and r- hibit sur-
prising natural wjt in getting a the
true inwardness of .1

1
uzzit 1 . p.s k

intuit ton.

Nevertheless, hr Thai as it nms-,
here is I ho problem as n: !., .! up n 1

1

tn* bench, You see* it was the
opening of 1 he season hi si week
down at bom v l Ian- 1 and. as l

matter of course, all society had to
I " there, and I ymnt alurq; with 1/
,l

pn-Hh." \\
:
ti had -hot all the

chutes, tested our -trength am I

I u tigs nn all the "ail lines, and
knew- ys‘ hou many tr'":cs we could
hit tile darkey \ kt-ad with ft lunm
Kill, when wei wore i'lr;i ted In the
liberal olTer r.f a ten - l-.iihir nil |.,

t.lic 1 mo who c-ui.il d 1 litnl to the lop
o : u greased poh- u

1 be 1 nv i f!,

number of minutes. 1 did not mui-
t

- 1
'

1 ' forthc p-riae, and am m 1 repre-
sent cd [ -art wn t ujj in

1

1

, polo with
1 liat far-away; v/curii-l hiuk, but

tliaL little darkey did get to the
top ruJ fiirnistied the subject- h u

Ibc pri;-:r.Lint pu^de. I limed him
during his performance of the feat,
and obtained thr iLdlc-wing d;ds for
the firohlem

.

THE PUZZLE.
_He wuuiM I'limh up ri_\ leet in six

in mules and dicui dip ba>.k tlll'ce

while resting, mid kepi, right on
Wrmki-ig ,0 flint riLlc, gpjng up six
and bdirg back three, umil he
reached t.ho Lop .

1
'i - oui'fc, :is the problem is Lti

h'N how long it took bmi to reach
the tup, our puzzlistr- would like to
lamvv 1.

In. licLi;kt ol the pole, I

1'ink a -.imp shot, photograph of Lhn
jni’1 .ii-: he was taking n rest,

and so everything fa true try nature
and may be dupended upon just as
Well a. -if ym: were there.

Lt n-y
-
?; tun doubtless base their

cakuliktions upon practical exper-
icrKc

, but T think (die girls are more
lucky at guessing and vili stand just
as good a chance to win the prizes
offered for the best soluliotis first
received, for the guess as to how
Jong it look that ht.tie darkey to
i.limh tC l lic top nf the pnlc giving
tiie best reason for the opinion
offered.

Of course, tJiis is a puzzle based
upon actual facts, as most puzzlea
are. and it would be a Simple matter
lur nny OC0 to n.m diovu there and
measure the height, of Ike pnlr. 1, u r,

strange to rdate, this little problem
w;ta hutched i>ui upon line very day
uf 111 r great I'uv, and in giving the

pqazlc 1 present r lies last picture
taken u-i 1 1 1 u fam<iu> old Bowery at
Couuy j ;1 ilU I.

Then? is really siothiug difficult
adhiut the piuzzle, for if you have
your wits about ytm it, is a simple
matter lu guess the heigh L of the
pole.

When is a trunk like i.w-j letters
of the alphabet? When if, is M T
(empty).
U hy ri vt Liter like a race -horse p

Because lie runs for Cttpg und plates,
as well as steaks (stakes).

What, sort of a day would be a
go<A one Lo run for a cup? A
muggy one.

Why are sticks of candy [ike race-
horses? Because the more you lick
them Lhe faster they go.
W b\ ' audit a greedy [nan to wear

a plaid Wilistcoal ? Tn keep a check
on his si - imncli

YVhy arc tree sittings in church
very immoral? Because you are
getting good —for nothing.
When fa a bedstead nut a bed-

Stead ? When il 3 ;i lit 1.1c liuggy
W hy. when you axe going out of

1 own, docs a railroad conductor cut
a hole in your ticket? To let yon
pass Lliruugh,

What it the greatest Instance on
record ol the power of the magnet?
A young lady, who drew a genltle-
man thirteen mileK ami a half every
Sunday of his life.

When arc handcuffs Etke grip
sacks'1 When made fur two -wrists
(tourist b).

1 1
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PROPOSITTO N—How long should It take to eat Ee

[^:'^SyE °F 0UR GREAT [

f
office bui 1 d i n g 5 vv . sMS thrown inio a ^tn r 0 of
utter demoralization the
other day by a jrtupEd

mathematical chestnut which has
been going the rounds for nearly a
century, ft was the old gag of the
apple woman who sold thirty apples
at the rate of 1 hree for a cent, while
another sold thirty apples at the
rate of two far a cent, eg the first

received ten cents and the other gut diant,
IS cents, making J, 5 cents in alb as to r

The nest day they formed a little Dur
apple trust and combined to fit! I tan do
five for 2 rent-3, I it ni. the close of out in
business found that tho sales only eaten
netted J4 cents, so tack. 1

1

tc aroused rate of
the other of having purloined the would
missing, penny. mg th

In the present distance eggs are eaten i

subrt i tu ted for ap pins
,
whi ch m »n 1 e whida

poop ]

0

consider a suffiriutil change to more.
tn1ii.Je thism in the credit of having course
originated a new puzzle, Dutch were e.

Franm generally known as the ' cal- in a e
rulating barber," sprung it upon a again ;

lire insurance agent, who, consider- utes.
ing ^himself away up in figures,

M
>'o

wonM not yield the point without tin- rru
dragging every ptte who was in I.Eic sai,” D
sljup into the discussion to, before you to

dozen eggs?

'ng Urn business was at a standstill
and the argument spread through
r.hc entire building as well as adjoin-
ing neighborhood Frank claims
that there are two sides to the ques-
tio n

, a ad that burl jc rs . ] awyers

,

doctors and clergymen take one
view of the subject, While business
nit'll and those who 3dl things take
thc_ other. He even says time from
their answers to the puzzle ha can
1 til a professional man from a met-

Whot is the difference between
a woman and an umbrella? You
cai shut on timbrel In up,

'

ll hy would it be very Appro-1

priate for a man named benjamin
to many a jjltI named Annie? Be-
cause he would be H crime .fitted
and she Annie-mated.
When is a home like n house?

W(ien he has blinds on.
Why is modesty the stirmgest

charactflrisie >i a watch? be a use
i. always keeps jp hands before its
facej and runs down ns own works.
W hy is it dangerous to keep 9

clock at the head of a pair of stair*
Because it sometimes runs down
ami strikes one,

Why are mortgages like burglars?
Because they secure your money.
When were there-only two vowel a ?

In tile days a£ Xti-a, before L 1 and I

were born ?

Wint, n.3 milliners' say is "the
awfeetest thing in bonnets ?

!
’ A lady a

two tipis.

What Question is that to which

uV
U miJSt always answer H|

yeaP''
VVhaL docs y-e-s spell?

PROPOSITION Cut Ihe board into the fewest possible number of pieces which will fit
logeiher and form a perfect square

TITDE XT S OK GEO- has
will had here an mat

hi l creating elemen t n r y fi fit

problem winch can best disc
j l-|f solved by expert" it ii

m,i flint puzzle methods, although win
it will ha Found that there 0 a app
n c i put ific rule fn r get ting tl ie correct duO
answer which beam a close resem-
blaiiL’S to the famous Forty-seventh
proposition of Euclid. The joiner
lias a piece of board four feet long If fir

hy two feet wide, with a corner You
lipped 'iff. Tile puzzle G to divide And
the board into the fewest number Tha
of pieces, bo t hat wil.lumj. any waste Dec.

they will fit Fngr-it her mid make a Wit'
perfect square Lop for 1 Ik* table, LSeh

winch is shewn iri Lbe picture In Due;
this particular ease the imaging piece A

A REBUS.
Wild pen In hand

,
i t may be said

kb. first you often need,
Then add to that a horse 'a head,
And what wil l urge his speed I

Nine loiters thus oomph' te my
theme.

Vi hi r h now you bring to view;
And, though it very strange may

seem,
I but consist of two l

Cypher Ans A' I fj, 8, 20. 8, 15.1 4, 7

\V3i'. is a hurtHi one -jt the
worried of nnkmilr? TT tho
are j l

I

w ; 1 . on the rnc
TV Imp is the dillerenru betw

church organist mid the influ
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THEH Ieaning
Tower

m
v

pisA
A classical

puzzle
BY

JL^b

PROPOSITION— Tell tiow of Leri the bail will rebound.

PROPOSITION—Tell just how many different routes there are, and which is the shortest.

HE OLD DISCUSSION
in being revived again
regarding the accidental
nr intentional incline of
: be k-amrig tower of

Pita. By scientists and mathema-
ticians the story is iu\vptai3 of its

having been built during the twelfth
century for the scientific demonstra-
tion of certain problems pi-nairiing
to the attraction of gravitation, but
Gthan* maintain that its leaning po
fcitton wan owing tn I lie foundation
giving way during its construction.
I note that $hcpp gives ft fine view
uf it in hi^ phn tngrn phs n f t b e wor M.
accompanied hy thfe n^rtiun that
“iL i s fifty feet in diameter and leans
thirteen feet from perpendicular.
The foundation being made insulli-

C ;
en t

1

y id. it 1 ic g an t '> incline |

-

fore it Wait one-thin! con pluted
"

All oL which con flic Is with the ;n-

being contrary to common sense.
It is difficult to explain why the
architect was so Ion I-hardy as to add
the other two -r.3i inis to its height
when the Foundation was already
giving way.

It is v. ell known that Hnl Elen’s

writing? tend to show that the tower
was built for edcntiijt ptirposes. and
it was tfcef® rh,,i he n. luted the

|
hi!

osophy of his opponents, who main-
tained that the vc’entity of ft falling

body was in pnnpnrtinn To it.sw i ghf
One of the um rlier problems, fit j#

ever, which has been connected

with the purposes for which the
tuwer was erected, was Lhr t. 'Mowing
the answer to which I do no! hnd in

mar hemal i d worlds.

An ibuLu 'ill was dropped fruni
the top at the lower, which D exactly
1 7'? feet ! Eg\ anil i<n each rebmind
,

-v
’

1
1

1

1

1 rDe 'exactly one-tenth ul the
height from which it fell. The ques-
tion was Lo determine; the distance
the ball would travel before It came
to rest.

A REBUS,
So vast my amount, fills the mind

with dismay f

Bellcad me, ami thus taka si thou-
sand away;

Reverse whnt remains* and. I'll

daily dispense
,

f1u thousandsi the gilt of a kind
i
Jn*vidonicd

Why is an opera singer like a eon-
feriiouer' Reo-msi.: she deal:- m
high sore unis die .. r- vr i ii±s).

A fee i i n g a fi or: : : n d et c 4
,

AJthn' "fri I".' every me fell.,

by two lutrers fullv express'd,

I* V r. wine Lwo invn n.i'
I . pelt.

Kirvy <N. V ),

Why is i ! in tioft like a iailoe>

because t\ forms onr hal.-inj.

Why fin a n^bhurirm like a hook?
Because lie h .n a tit]y and Severn1

pages.

Why arc! the leg? of mi ill-bred

fellow like an organ.' grinder 3 Be-
ta use fiiev carry a monkey tibouF
the slreots.

Why is- a blacksmith like a saf*
fEtced ? Because nne i* n hiuss-sEioer
:ind the at -

i g a surie hi r-'-

Why arc photographers the moat
uncivil of all trades-men ? Be ecu so
when we make application for our
photographs they begin with a neg*
a live.

WIk.itii ii ; i Ehj ch ati l V be gi n ? A

f

U (Sea)

Whiqh ia ! lie- Irnng^t (fay in the
week? Sunday, because all Lbo
rest are week-days.

Wfeuti 1- an aliened dtesl like a
score* ? When it's let out.

ERE IS AX ODD PLTZ-
K lc, i nturosti tJg uol onl v

on attempt of l lie

general principle in-
Vc il vei l , but i lecmtse i

. |

iH antiquity and the curio lis h Drive
conn cc tod with it. Konsgsbury tin-

second capital of Brusca, is divi-

ded by tbs River Progd into
four quarters, in eluding thy island
of Knolphof* ns shown in the ac-

companying map. There are eight
bridges conneetiag the different
parts of : .

1

1 o town, and their is a
ji'UKiiie conncctd with them which
gruu L l y vex l.:<

]

| ; ie gwd citizens of
K' 'Ni gab Erg, over two bucilo. 1 yivirs

A promenade, embracing a tour
Of the bridges, hurl always been an
amu&rrmunL und recrEation Tor tlui

y ' ^ung
[

j l' -j y 1 c ivl

i

o n ac cording Lo old
accounts,, somehow or other the
question w&s raise;] as to bow long
it wauM take to ttialtt ;i fi.m of Him

bridges, wliich led to the- star I liny

a^dertinn that :t complete tour of
all bri-lgefl—without going over
a n y bri ly: : miire 1

1

1 a n on c s w ;is

impractical. H a mutter of his-

tory that a comiriittee of young
h-dkn v i

-,i L ed Emlcr, : h e n: a : h r-m a-
tician. in L 7..t5, him to
dcL’ib.- the t Mj ; n r n* hrup. A year
I'l-ter Euler preaenterl a vnluminous
report to the Academy of Rrienceu
of St. Petersburg, wherein be claims

t" have demonstrated the imposai
I " 1 1 1 of solving the problem. This
dcL-isinu appears in the report qf
1.

1 ie 1 7 4 1 . vul, S
r and has

been p'.iblv-.hed m E’rcnch und Eng-
lish by noted mathmiatiriiLtiJi. as
it treats .if the principle &£ at

|

'--..I

to any nmnlicr of l.ridyeft. Ptu-
jfwflddf Bull, of Trinity CoSEcgc, dis-
cu5sc;r the antiquity and merits q|
the problem in his great work.
.Vbitriemmic.nl Recreations, but errs
in perilling its origin to Euler in

lATp, and makes the remarkable
statement that "'in 175fl there were,
and stilt are, according to Baedeker
but. seven bridges..

'

’ The oldest
re-.-nnls rulbr to eight, and our map
presents an accurate i rating from
Baedeker, who especially refers to
the eight bridges. Euler it m\i\ be
sai.l, was a very yutmg man in

1735, find was not the famous mathc-
mr-.:-;;ui until nearly fifty rears
aftHBVwaniB

t
SO hh n,,LV have fallen

into t.ho error of starling ftoitt some
of the locfttions, v.

rhich, like certain
combinations gl my 14-15 piiXBle,

would not 'A- irb out.

The question df ret timing Lo the

starting point docs not enter into

(IBS pro-Tilem at all ; it is meTe-'i .

:
.

mathrif of proving i.hat il is possible
to start from a certain poinl nf the
town and go to another point by
passing over at! of the bridges lml

QUce. Then tell just how many

1 55

difTcrent routes thefc lire, and
whi'. Li i-- ( lit: shortest

A CHARADE*
Of my first you have two, but here

one may do.
To explain il; mure need not be

spoken

.

In my next, deep in shade, ome
scores have been laid.

And when in my whole, you'r not
joking!

Cypher Ans. 5. I, 18, 14.5, 15. 20.

A REBUS.
My first is a sign of- pain,
Uf sorrow or surprise.

My second it in plain
Within your kitchen lies.

My whole is found in Spain,
A', t|h venial scmt.l’.cm ^kies,

A fruit, —!mi I “11 refratti.

And leave it in disguise;

Ans. L5, IS. 1. 14, 7, 5.

Why, when you contemplate a
trip into the country, should vou
I

:

.ve I he w aN'i-Jnuid I >ftrins be hind?
31 !Ca i ! ;u T.h ^ V , 1 TV P. -

I
I P wrTS i.you rs) I

Vn IieiI. is Uit. grvato.-ft instaa e of
cand Dili s:ti on record? When ei

i -h man i*e ;i r.i -..her

^
;
ii:i r you. mftke a vtnibon

ji ftftU- n
: %ck vini p.on } 1! ecau segy-ty he made of dough

Why is a pawnbroker like ft

drunkard ? Because he tastes the
fomiatian of the glib fittenc.-..iil who pledge Lju t canns^t .ikv:i', ^ kribp U.
escorted us to the tun, ax well a a

154
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t>3M
Bfismr'JYt

Erto?a
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,
VAitHE

', CJCw
1 »5ffl
1 yswa

A

B^ J
.

1 I i

.Stvti Lpvd

h." -
,
-
!

-'J

CS&

‘C^
"':

,
KKjfLu-hk^;

ft r v O f if if ft > yal garni*
,
and ^m[tQg

nut his a Ip ; hf* i
.. a I Sign

:

I soon discovered that, like- all

merchants, he liar] a secret

f
in c u r od e .

v
i k r ; a WOfd Cif ten Tetters

which gives .i i n.
i.

i s i \n'‘t for end: letter,

by which they mark e I m/it- gn 1 : i
-

1 ;, You
11 ; she It-ft p r-B an- a [ I arnmgtil tike

numbcis to be* sddtT I H| by imple
H ' I i i

?
ion If you wO I g itoss w 1 iu t

that icy Wind •• ymi mi rhpnpe n.1]

the wdrdfi 1 1 - rim nl ir - and you will

jt; why all u! I ho. y mimuh uml
things add up exanl\ SO as lri make

. . 1 1 v.'m ,1
” in- i.-i . r- r* •

i
|

i r i i.ver J t

U a simple puzzle, sfid as tcMing to

ahoW that ulgeLm is trot .uvli a bug-

pear after nil, opr young 'friends 'Strit

n^keff ri. li-ii ' -T lli-.- key \-< tin

cypher word

"Andre's denials fell on deaf ears
n

as his captors spoke no english’.

IS AX ODD
little concealed word
puzzle, built upon hia-

l.onual lines According
to a i lemiati writer upon

the American war h independence,
the capture of Andre in ] 7 SO was
effected by two Tb Asians, who could
tint speak English . Without dis-
cussing the pro! . ,f .ilities of the case,
m i; v;ffl u>lc our vulj tig [•uzzliotK to
list over the possible home of the
captors concealed in t ho description
of the ph tup;

Tilt General Store Puzzle*

Some people can r.nvrrrntch on to
the puzzling features of Agtfbrfl.Rnd.
1 cun i' e fa tot he; seeming absurdity of"

mull 1
plying ]•'

I
i Q by m i re. aJ-

though 1 ' -ii >:.ee that 1 1n; ; tiding ni

M r.a ore would make it nn.iv The
a Mi Li n imi suhi ruction of ]i ttura

H all right, but as a Western school
I. a richer ioM ns, Pin ftiu triplica-

tion of one setor nritillLef i; a
nrker ' Kc kef if a gen era I store in

fcjnnert.jnn will I his school 'Hud
other tilings,” a>, he termed ii, and,

as gh0WH In the picture, introduced
ft system of algebra which goes as

far os he knew. 1 sttw the liillbotird,

and from the prominent position
wl j i b h e

j
ra vc to i 'hi ss

,
a I iove 'in. n r, c

consideration and so far away froni

S"Li] ', E knew he must he n true vot

Wiim Fran Hi word contain * ever\

vi.hacE atul 1 ill: one iisj>ii-=nt
J

Oilcan.
What pftrts 'j I speech are -slmp-

lt
i

i

-]
i.

’ r :j 1

1

ill h.., r -,vi | ;L
-1

Ar-
tif'h'S,

When did Ruth ircai Di.a/ badly f

"When pulled his ears and 1;rod on
hi* cum
Why * i "i port "I Plymouth like

n very wonderful phenomenon in

aproufltics? Because ii nRhides a
part oi "lit sen called the Round;
smd that js LIlc only -.om d thft! you
can see,

W hy art] young ladies so partial
tn sun ft.- L and twilight

11 Because
they are daughicru of EviM
dVhnt kind of robbery may be

said tn be not dangerous? A safe

nd-ihery

When is a lib kcti h- like a i it v

r? ir n i
aus f W h on is.

‘ a bio ckc. 1 - 1 i n

(blnc.kL-rf in i

PROPOSlTIOTf Divide a Greek Cro^ into tilt fewest possible tiumher of nieces which will
fit together so as lo form two Greek crosses of similar size.

N THE WMOLE
reabu of puzzledom and
geometry included, there
i- nutljinv $0 fas : v;-.ling

arid cmi nen 1
1y nc i on 1, i [] c

iL* the series of problems pertaining

to the form of the Greek gToiiis and
it.s

i
icrftflky rrlai.iona l.n thi* a^uftrtf,

parallelogram and other ::ymmeni-
caE shapes.

As differing from Llie well known
itiethcnnatical problem uf eotivn ;

i hg
the cross into a souiltc by the fewest

possible number of aits, attention
. ill. . ; l j the following iivcuy feat

of changing one cross into two.

It apr.icam that rme of our
wejunded hoy5 in Hue, who was re-

turning home after being nursed
hack to life by a faithful Red Cross
lassie, begged the red mi^ frrjm her
arm a* a ko^pfiakoj Hal k h o ,

in tnic

Bwe^thcurt stylo, tobk her
and hy a few dcfi rkpp, cut 1 ho qi3PSB
into several pieces, which could be
fitted together perfectly so as to

make two L-msset of similar size. It

is a simple but beautiful trK’k
t and

the cfttiilrn tim of guessinj' u wi]* In-

a* grout ns if you should win a prize.

CHARADE.
Don't lose me friends, though da

v

and t light

I mock 1,ha swiftest bird in ffight,

I'mmunicrftd by mankind at large
Rc verse m e— -ipiicklv 1 discijatge.
rransposei.L I'm in a bill' tis doar
Once more an insert will appear.
Cypher Ans. 20, 9, 13. 5

A HER US,
My first i ft pusses sed hy ike Onrvn.
May Provirtcmte long smilw upon

her f

My next at her court may be seen
By those who::- -.In iliose:; p.i

honor,
My whole, 'tis admitted (w all,

kind reader,

In learning and lit unit ure st.in b; lu;

a lender.

Cypher Ans.‘ 20, fJ
T 20, 12, S, Tn, 1,

7
,

5 .

VV hy should buying l ro users i

credit bp rnnih red dishpnorftHf ?

Bucruiia^ thev an brr:l: 1
• nf trusL

CHARADE.
A bitter friot d sin— ;-i fleedr. ac*

eurs'il

T uciiiiny with ills to man, hi;';n d
my first

;

DFt have : ts victims I u my next, hi m
driven;

I
i herd with ’least:: from home
.-Ti’! kindred liven,

il" wUHu extend:-, his guardian
power

k 'vr cloister 'd lane and battled
kuwer.

Cypher Ans; 2d, I, Iff. 4 5. 11.

A RE HUS.
My hrst tu my rieeoml is like a twin

brother

;

Rich seems but an echo—the one to
the other.

My whole may be heuril 'mid the
flsdlii suifjjlfjg Uiraiig,

Pt where thee cool rivulet dattcea

almig.

Cypher Abb- M, h, 18. 13,21, 18,

m



PROPOSITION A commission broker, who charges 3 per cent, from I lie seller and ; per cent,
from the buyer, makes $25 by cheat! ng in the weight, as lie buys with a weight 1 ounce too heavy
and sells wi I h 0 ne 1 ounce too light. How much does he pay for the goads?

for up, the other is hard to gel
FOUND THAT THE
money or the East was
coined in vnrinhh sizes

an4 weighIs to fad ] itttte

the swindling ol travelers,

and oi itself is too difficult and com-
f'U-JC a puselt? far aur mathematicians,
1 in irulescribing the following manner
of tradingamong the Orientals we will

simplify matters by talking m dollars
and cents. Camels ' hair, which enicrs
largely into the manufacture of
shawls and expensive mgs, is gath-
ered by what is known as the com-
,mon people and sold through a
commission broker, in small or
large- lots, to the merchants. To
insure impartiality .the broker never
buys for himself, hut upon receiv-
ing an order to buy. finds some one
who wishes to sell, and charges 2

per cent, commission to each of
them, thereby making 4 per cent

,

on the transaction Nevertheless,
by juggling with the scales, he nl-

ways manages to add to his profit
by cheating, l he more especially if a
customer is green enough to place
any confidence in his word or pious
exclamations.

1 take occasion to call attention
to a pretty pttadfi connected with
a transact 11 >11 which aptly illustrates
the simplicity of his methods. Upon
receiving a conagnment of camel s
hair he placed the same upon the
short atrn of his scales, go as to
moke the L’uods weigh cine ounce
light to the piuLQil, biit when he
came to sell iL he reversed the scales

as to givQ one ounce to the pound
Short, and thus made $25 bv cheat-
ing.

It appears to be—and as a matter
rif furl —a very simple problem,
wi fh clear ami sufficient data for
the purpose. Nevertheless, il will

lax the cleverness of an expert
bookkeeper to figure out a correct
answer to the question us tn how
much did he pay for the goods?

Why is 3 young ladv's age after
she lias reached twenty -five like a
floral wedding bell? Because it is

never told.

When is a door not 3 door?
When it.

1

- an egress (a n egress).
What is the difference lie lween

a hill and a pill? Quo is hard to

l ^8

down,
Why is a lazy dog like 3 hill?

Because he is. a slow pup (.slope up)
A crown which was the pride of

ancient Rome- whichever way u
reads, it is the same. Civic.
Why is a touny lady like a sheaf

r w I

u

;a

1

1 Fit# ah e is rrad led . 1 h*n
thrashed, and finally she becomes
Llie flour of til® family.
Who is it that atways has a number

Of mnYemeni 3 OH foot for making
n

1 un cy
1 A dancing mas t cr

Huw can hunters find heir game
in the woods .

J By listening to the
hark of the trees.

Why does jl man think of his
mother's slippers when lie handles
the lines behind a fine, Well- matched
pair of horses' Because they are
shell a spanking pair.

Why is a committee of inquiry
like a camion 7

It makes a report
Whaf fa mono wonderful than a

hoi '^c that can count .

7 A spelling
bee,

"Why are tallest people the laziest ?

Because they lire 1 1ways longer in
bed than 1 there.

1

1

PROPOSITION—Give the best explanation about the relation-

alere a minute an I inquire about a
sick nephew oi mine who stays
there,"

"Well." says Mary Ann, "as I

don't happen to have any sick
ncphew to Vriirrv about, I will fU :-;t

trot on home and we will continue
mir sight seeing this afternoon."
Wl 10 can.give the btest explanation

about 1 lie rolaiionshij to that mvs-
tcriour. nephew?

TS9

snip to mat mysterious nephew.

ERE IS AN ODD
111. tie puEidc in relation-
slsipfr which will iLmu^c
the young folks. You
see. Unde Reuben came

la Lawn tn *ee hi:, sister Man Ann,
and w ;is I oing the sight 4 when they
came to that imposing looking hold
shown in the sketch, when Reu be 1

i

say-^ to Ins sister ;

11

Before we go
any farther ! should like to atop tn

A REBUS.
M.1

- first is the name to an article
given.

For Ladies and dandies to put on
1 heir linen;

It comes from the forest, l ye heart
people suy,

Auii is made from the skin of an
animal gray.

My second is a fruit which we all
love to oat.

It grows un Lhq farm, delicious and
swoet

.

Mv whole is the same, and often m
seen

In tt r gardens and fields covered
With green,

It is very sweet and pleasant to eat,.
In the hot summer it makes a rich

treat.

cr A ns, U, U 19, ] \ 13
15, 14.

S,

CHARADE.
Thetrotip arranged for battle,

Without my first would fiy*
And whether good or bad,

'

Without it you would die.

Go snek the earth and ocean,

_
For smallest things you guess;

Viis. bring the storm from t he air.
And still my seeonrUfi tes-s.

J he traitor, when condemned to die
May calm his cures and pray;

^

-

1 when ’I ie axe sounds ' !

d Lj':n to
cftlHt,"

My whole lie s home away.
Cypher Ann.. S

.
S

, 1,-4, 12. 5.'
19, JO.

W hut man had no father? foshua,
the sou of \un.
When is a young man of the

greatest use at suppertablef When
lie's a spoon.

,

Why does o miller wear a white
h;U. To keep his [lead warm.
3
J
ail. of a foot with judgment trans-
pose

,

And the answer vou'il find m 5t
under yqU i nase.
Inch —chin
Aliy is avarice 3- ke a bad mem-

ary? Because iL fa always for eet-
ting

;

K

W hy is it vulgar to play and aing
'J V yaursel f? Because1 it is so-Io
(so tow),

Auat 1-. that which touches one
twfJ

’ A wecltling ring.
A by is it hotter to be burnt hail

to have your bead cut off! Be-
. |! u*o u lint steak is better than a
Cold ch.jp.

Why do girls kiss each other, and
men not f Bemuse girls have noth-
1T] g belter lo kiss, and men have.



PROPOSITION What ,i
T
fly the size of the foot ball?

F COURSE, FOOT-
ball is now .1 seasonable

topic. Jot. us i. riTB of the

poets liLirB woll said.

Lumbal I season kt waning
Lot Des • f the bat

Are preparing *nr their exit,,

While Llio rm tens sadly rlmt.

It is liiui'i the football kickers.

Who from pti'iikr view had slid,

Reappear and stmt their drilling

For their buLtltit. on Lhc ' grid
”

J3nt
,

.s ! mi lie I
i

i .iic, I : ,1 with u

patent cast -n on nose, l shall not

jeopard ifle thut , rprni b> loickirq 11

it to a ;-.i :ie with which I an sin: fa-

mi liar. Armored rib's and padded
shins were no' in vnguc m my
student lays. W used tr,

^
ay fra A

ball with i in i'i:t
.

.i: : t hr- rnm- in -

plie .. ind in en trie 1 to kill ' r maim
thu 1.

1
posing players, an I am not

up in urn, i if tin i in h i ii Mu-1 l- x and
Ain i

« 1 1
1 3 induced t, j atftmii I .

! i d
ball problem at lhc.' suggestion of ll

surgeon of line the college teams
who L houglit :1 would lie a timely

l opi i a

My pit2zl e how c v 1 . 1
. will have

nothing to do with " rushes,

puiil-.’ " tun hd, wn -," oi even high
k i c k

:

t i g It i r dmi ,1y u II ". tie rem i n-

iiL’onee of L he i,la\ s when ve country
boys If? ver| to kick tin.- plild i-.hu tied

soft rubber rial' abirut the green

Tilt' problem will turn upon the

amount of rubber and wind that the
old black bull mrttirincd
Wo lived way back in the country,

Lind uscil to order our ball 1. y mud
flPCOfdiflg to si Kes, as advartised in

| -

1

i " in;-! Iini. 1
-- ; -dali iguc, which

advised patrons to "give the exact
number of inches required," and
that is where the problem comes in,

W e were laid to give the required

size irt inches. I - u l as we did not
know whether it meant the number
"f inches of rubber mi the- surface,
or the number of cubic inches of

wind cunt nined in the ball so we
combined I he two principles and
ordered ,i I ,.h 11 wltich should contain

just as rciftrty cuhic inched uf air ax

it had superficial inches of surfaced
How many nf our puflriisfa can

guess the li ut-ter nf the ball whi !i

was ordered?

A. CHARADE,
The earth, or sky

,
my first will show.

And "tis described by men ui

science:

My next ft hpme fur Lhoustitids,

though
Plundered of im stores iti defiance.

To tind :ny w ho le, re^areh must be

Through re cord* nf antiquity

Cypher Ads l
,
IS, A, S,

rh 22, 5.

Why &Q£S a ^trk person lose his

Sense nf touch? because he dmi'L
feci well.

\0t

A CHARADE.
When tho tempest roars the loudest.

Oft my first a shelter proves.
Say wha t faJ r cmf tho ligh the proud

est,

Spurns my next from one the

loves?

When Lite storms uf lives are past.

Few but tind my whole at lost.

Cypher Ans, 3, 15, 22,5
,
IS, 14, 7,

Why hantnn hesitating to sij.pt the
pledge like a skeptical llindo ? Be-

cause de buex nut know whether to

give up the iug or tioL. (Jugernaut).

A CHARADE.
Bhtujdd toy poor ti r -it.

, and it gives

you my second

;

My whole ec a nourishing beverage
reckoned,

Cypher Ana 16, 1, 12, 5, 1, 12, 5.

Why is a poat r h n: sweet corn like

a duni-e? Lkn'Liuso il is liable to

get tt ear-
i
ullcd

When ] a [it an near selling him

boots? When he has them hull-

xoied

Why is an aL turtle v like a min-
iate r? Because he studies the law
and profits,

w I iy is a chicken running tike a
man healing his wife? because it

i.- a fuVri
|

m reeding
Why are Widpwcrfi like dilftpid ari-d

houses J They want repairing.

PROPOSITION Tell how many cubes there are.

in the monument, and they are pre-

cisely of the same size, so lull how
many cubes are required to Con-
struct the monument and the square
platr-a upon which u stands, and you
will have solved the great problem
of Plato's geometrical numbers.

Ilow many peas would you expect
to find in a pint" One fp).

What animals are as had os Can-
tti l ct Is ? Aul -ua Lera.

W hat was the first but of which
we have any record f The alpha-
bet.

How would you make a Maltese
Cross? Puli her fcaiL

What makes the ocean get angry ?

Recauise it is crossed so often.

When Is il smith not a smith?
When he's a -filing.

When is a mason, a house? When
lie's a-huilding,

Why is an Englishman like nine-
teen shillings ? HccansC 1 j u is under
n sovereign.

Why duel the schoolmaster enjoy
the Rummer 1 Because he keeps his

days cool from nine till three.

What is the difference between a
se anistress an d a gpm it l ? Onemends
the tear and the other tends Lhc

mare.

ifit

E F B R ll N CE 1 S

often made to Lhc class-

ioal legem 3 of the- 1 k'lian

pmblem, whit h involves

l he question of the tlup

plica ling or doubling the area ol a

milie. Pliiliaptmux idL-. howh tha
Atheniatis. hi 4.12 R. C ,

w
I i^-n npiff^r-

ing frnw the plague, rnnSuited Plfl t.o,

the pupil nf Socrates in regard to it.

They cunferred with the oracle at

Deluo, umi Apolio luU 1 1

1

urn i
l

•
'

they iii'l-j. .1 o ll b U the size "l Ike
golden altar of the temple. This
th,Ey were unable to do. and Plato,

whuway the greatest iiuLliuii;il:i iau

as well as philosuplmr, of his day,
told then I that they were being
punished for their willful neglect of

the sublime stiuticc of geometry,
and deplored that they had not ono
man among them Sufficiently wise
to solve tfiK problem.

Tlic Deliitn Prubletri, whinli is

neither* more nor 1 css than the dupli-

cation m the cube', is so generally

confounded with thdt of PIiUji'r

buiies that writers Wrh n nn'c not upi

in mathf tnatii'nl Ir-r- i^ct them Radlv
mixed. The latter is sometimes re-

ferred to as Plato's Geometrical
Numbers., and is most generally ;n

companieri by the stnteimui! ilmi

tiufi; ur no Hiing b known almut thp
true eondtitfoOB of lhc ijrobhmj.and
some writers maintain that its terma
are lout.

It is known
,
fimvrvcr. that there

was a problem refer rtxl t.n ] iy tttl'dcut

authors ax Plato's fulagsB and (htintn-

1 1 il-i t i- -M I Num 1jtTa
f
and It also is

known that Plato made Ltie sdenee
of mathematics the fundamental
principle of his religious philosophy,
and Cfet Led monuments In honor of
the sublime truths, u^ he termed
them.
One monument has beem described

as a massive cuhe erected in the ren-
ter of a lik'd pliLSu. and it requires
nr. stretch of imrigiTi.'itsmi I o associate
the monument with a prablctn wltieh

Has lx;cn spuken of a_s that of t lie

gCOTncIrioal numbers Everything
so reason able and consistent with

i he m id Instory (d :J i

-

problem l.hat tliere is nt> rcas.ui. to
doubt its ancient origin. The sketch
shows Platu gazing upon a marble
monument which is constructed
oat of a given number of smaller
mbes. The monument in turn
rr';t.s in the center d a :i r |Uiire

plnza, paved with cubic hlockp. of
marl.ile Thera arc just as many
lubc-s in the pavement as there are



gSfcsii

S
I

-

1

p. say LliaL it any o t my
iMSj friends sho w I I 06 urged

rsr dpjrj^ to invest in A new type -

through the in-

fl uence of Ll'.f rerommendatum nr

testimoni.'il t wa* induced In give,

U b tfe fee hoped that. Tii^‘..i['h..'i-
:

tally speaking. like (.rue- puzidbLs,

hoy wdl rea l I KJtwwm the lines, as

it were, and give [.lie due tvinsideru-

Lion wlkic!i il trl c r i v.s

.

The (Latent cfttlfid jttftt to LLtik ha#
the machine had behaved li a-H,

and wijejl 1 replied "btifc pf light/*

he asked ttip to give a short tenti-

moiiial to that eileeL. which l cheer-

DPOSITIOTJ—Can you decypher this precept?

jijVERY COLLECTION worknnan.diip in colored, gtiKS, hut
R of t.rinks and ] inzslrs so far an I no aware, nr.- history or
ij? given rhe amom- old explanation regarding it has over
.( missing vowel iuscrip- been udered, As fitting, however,
1 tioa : P RS Y R Y V R to lie. iriseriptiun near [.la donT anti

NT V R K P T H S P R C P in view of their having originally

v.-hleh is to be found river been ten of these windows, 1 nsk
nee to an ancient tnanas- ntjr puzzlbt-: tn look upon the ai>

n gland, it is stnLed that eumpauying illustration of the win-
jticin was originally painted duw in the light £ a remark aide

d black, and Lltfi 1 the red charade puzzle. in which one nf the
inch were all Es. had faded ‘'precepts ten " is cleverly concealed.

A REBUS,
My flttSt might well be called

squeeze.
My next may ho defined a nod

My whole a sham, or cheap alloy

Resembling Lhac fpr w hi- h

plod.

Cypltep Ass, Ki, 9, 14, fl, 2
t

5, il.

A REBUS.
My first is a part ui the day,
My last a conduct<5r of light.

My whole m I ake measure of Lime.

Is useful by day and by night.

L am a worn e three letters, Etgru-
lying to spoil or injure. Reversed l

am an animal. Transposed, I am a
purt of tin: human frame. Mar,
Arm Rum,

Which fs the best sea for a tiailot

to be in when Lberc is a gale ? A*
dri-atic.

IVfi. V |
j|l

Bf*. il

JKk*: .



CHARADE.
Yu bards, perhaps my first may do

Ere you begin to sing;

My second oil salutes the ear

When horrid wars begin,

{ . whole denotes a stupid vtf,

So find tJsis out to '.dear yourself.

Cypher Ana 8,21,13,4 1 8 ,
2 1 1

J

My first 3k French, my second is

English and my whole is Latin?

Latin 1

What would give a blind man the

gretttest delight? Light,
^WA SAWX'tV-
'^TWAS I SAwNr
>\VAS I T I SAW\
Was i tAti saw
'A 5 I TACATI S A
WASI TAT I SAW
\WAS I T I SAW/
i XWAS I SAwX;.

HOW WE KNEW,
1 will ask the assistance of the

elaas in concealed yeogmpliy in un-

raveling a mystery' which perplexed

roe not a little bit during a visit to a

friend'!- house, where I expected t6

meet Jack, a young man of my ac-

quaintance. The youngster of the

tstrnly* ft bright little lad of 7 years,

will bce-ntne a great puzztist or pnli-

ti'-ian it lie not killed oil young.

Me guessed
r

' Jack would be there

".ill right, all right, " he &aid
i
"be-

cause why he could always tell almost

when jack would be to sup^ier by t.ho

way Ester AaiiJft polished the silver."

For i he life of me I could not see

through that puzsite, but somehow
or other ' the hoy guessed right the

very first time," for Jack was there
11

all right
f

fill right," so I made a

sketch of it., and will ask our juvenile

puzzksls to discover if the descrip-

tion of the picture gives any cIue to

Use locality of the Incident,
dnrland. 'Ac call alien-

tKm Lo |itr remarkable

experiences with the Cheshire cat

which had such a -way of vanishing

away into thin air, so that nothing

but "its irresistible smile remained.

Of course every one remembers the

dilemma of the king's executioner,

who, being commanded to cut off

the head from a cat which had no

body, was tts softly puzzled as was
the Irishman who was t.nld to de-

capitate the head oi an elephnfti
*

from the trank. When Alice first

saw her feline friend she desired tn

find out what species of animal it

Was, and they always i yes

lions iti wonderland by writing, she

wrote out lier query. But as they

generally rca i.l 1. h ings tmckw .
. rd . i >t

up and down in wonderland ^he

ynrote it. as shown in l ti> puzzle

This permits readers lo commence
and end when they please, just as

they should in wonderland: 1 ul, as

Lewis Carroll forgot, to give the an-

swer to his conundrum of why a

desk was like r*. crew, In also forgot

i^hfc.3 t>\>e stWr wher* tWklow rvnnA
a expected

[ Af

1

PROPOSITION—Show the

JjJIERE IS A LITTLE
3 ') cross-country stec p l ti-

' chase problem which do-

$|
-

1

ve]Oped during the regent
t£3 meeting, whirl) will in-

terest turfites as well as puzzllst.^

It appears that tf.w;ii I ' be i.ud !' a.

web -contested course, when there
was but a mile ami a 'qufljftt r yel to
run. the leaders were so do Bely

hunchedtogether that victory turned
up'n the selcL-rioM u- the best
or shortcut read. The sketch shown
the judge!’

1

^ Land to hr: at the oppo-
site end of ft rectangular 1‘udd,

hounded by a read of a mile lone:cm
one - side by th roc -rpiurLera of a mile
on the other

By tin- rend
, therefore, it would

h !: t mdamd t hreCi^quarttrfs ,
which

all of the horses could fir.hdi in three
minuted. flu y are at liberty, bow-
ever, to cut aeruss lute at any f nn-
tin,'--; wh.d'.

. i mt ever 'her .ugh gtcund
thay could not go su fust. So v. l.i'.r

they would lessen the 'luitunce, they
Wi.iufl lMe t V,' >

‘ y Ii ;,- |„ r relit. in

speed. By going directly acdpvs on
the bias, or line of the hypotbeuusfl
as the mathematicians would term
it. the distance Would he a little ovr-r
ft mile and a half. WhaL time can
the winner make by selecting tfw*

most judicious route?

shortest route to the home flag.

A CHARADE.
lb' first without wings is enabled to

fly.

It never tinea tires in the midst of

Its lliglit,

Piled on it. vast musses of luggage
Still lie.

Which it never sinks under by day
or by night

See fear is upon vou. my next is

come on

,

V- uir-.clf pury compose, ft is, only
your nerves

That cause this annoyance, now*
now ll is gone:

Alps' wliuL a trill le its purposed
serve

!

My whole is of thou Bunds rd mortals
the dead;

' M i 1 si :3t ness engendered, it: works
in the dark;

O'er its, awful e fleets many tears

have Eicon shed,

And wide devastation its mvagfeS
mark.

Cypher Ana, S, 1 ,
EH, 20,8. 17. 21,

1 , II, S.

Why are laundresses good navi-

gators? Because they lire always
crossing I lie line, and going from
polo to pole!

ri>5

A KEHUS,
Beside my first is often made

A bargain gtmd or trad.

Ih f n*r tm Hu:-. L is oft display -d
What may bohind be had

Beneath my whole in fancied bliss,

Wu care for nejl In i that nor ihi?

Cvpticr A ns 3 15,21 14,20,5,18,
Ift, L |4, 5

A CHARADE,
Enuhnin my vile first, lor the gen-

eral weal,

Thai, ft tuition's sad wemnds m.iv
hnvi leisure tu Leal;

Engage my first iitxt, hip he s|jrim]s

irum lib; lair,

Atid give thee for Ctmibjit, im time
to prepare

:

S i|ip-c.,s fpy dire whole, bui, fjeforc

tEiy shockefi ga^e,

EftCll Stnoul'lcriug a^iark hur'Ht nut
in a blaze.

Cypher Arts b4
, 5, 2, 5, 12, 1 2, *>

15, 14,

Whfii it whu il you name it

even yr,u break it: Silence 1

What is ihril whsnh v-ii
j
an keep

even after giving it lo ^jmeboLly
else

1 Vour word
Why is a ur

.i h>Twom.in l he most
crud pemnn in the world? Because
she wrings men's bosoms.



PROPOSITION Tell the time by the dock

tile dd man flew into such an un-

governable pa.-,sicm that El; lell down
hi a fit, stone dcaii, and it was then

that
' 1

Tho el ock stop pcii s h >:irt
,,

Never tn gn regain,

When tile old man 'lie 1.!

A photograph of the cloak Win?

presented tn me shuTrVmg the class-

ic nl figure of a tern ale re presenting

i-ir.e. am! il -truck n:e nr- remurknl 1 (j

that with Lhe knowledge id the hour
and in i n l r e hand* being together

r 1 1 : l 1 sin I tiki tie
j

n
:

ilc In figure

nut the exact time at wlmd] "the

oil iv an died," trurn C. hr | nsit.ion of

the second hutid as. shown. withutiL

having to £t:u the fare of the clock-.

The idea oi being alile 1:o figure out

the exact Lime of day from seeing

the second hand alone is v 1.-17 odd,

eiH hough not to difficult a puzzle as

n® would imagine.

My second belongs to my first;

Li u t fn v wt 1ok lia s n ut h i a it to Qa w 1 1h

either my irrsi ormy second. Hogs-

bead.

HIDDEN CITY.

Speaking about the recent rat

show, 1 wiri' to mention lhal U nde
Ruben a and. wife Wi n on here last

week, and being m to rented in sudi

n;i t tcT5
,
resolved to : ro it there vo. re

any felines or exhibition 1 1. compare
with their old family eat By mis-

take Lbey got into tin. idiao, and, as

shown in the puzzle sketch. were

surprised at wl 1 iliey paw.

How many of our young puzzlists

ca n d i seevet A 1 ) n 1 B r f scy ' s home

,

concealed in what she says;

ACK OF THE OLD-
time song of " Grand-
father' 5, dock was too

Lull for Ihu shelf, so it.

stood for ninety years

on the fi'H'ir." I hem wu- n legend nE

a pestiferous grand -father ur.d a

cantankerous old clock which, from
Lht fitful time when "it was bought
on t.hc morn, when the old man Walt

flam/' it had made ins whole life

miserable, owing tn an incurable

habit which the dork had acquired
"f getting the hand:: tangled up
whenever they attempted to pas-'.,

Theso -ei r 1
-.-j

1 -iLiami ; l 1 stoppages
Sirame of mure fryipjflflt ^ccUrfigPce
as advancing nge made the old grn-
Herman mo-c inti Lli Lie and his feeble

bands more incapable pf correcting

the cranky atrtjfcS at the l..dkv old
f imepiece.

* Jnce when the hands; came to
gether again and stopped the dock*

PROPOSITION —Show how to let the t wcj trains pasu,

HIS IS A PRACTICAL by some means or other, must pass
problem (or railroad- the stalled tram
met 1

.
given to illustrate The problem being to make the

sonic ol the Cumplicu two trains pass, it if understood that
t cons of every -day aJTairs nu ropes, poles, dying switches, etc*

and is based upon the reminiscences are to be employed; it is a switch,
of the days when railroading was in puzzle pure and simple, the object
its infancy, before the inl.mduet.10n being to get the accommodation
of double Inicks. turn tablet"? or auto- tram past the wreck and leave the
math: switches, YeL

h
I am not go- latter train and each of its cars in

mg back to the days of our great- the pokttfcttl 0$ shown in the sketch,
gram! fa them, for l.hcrc are those It is necessary to say that upon the
among us who are familim wn h l.he side switch there is but room emmeb
advent of the iron horse, and the for one car nr engine, which is also
good la.lv who funiiahed me with true of the sections of

I ho switch
the subject .matter of this puzzle marked A, LS„ C or U.
based Lt upon personal experience The problem is to tell just how
of what she called

(

tile oilier day ."1 many limes the engineer muct re-
To toll the L-. 1 .,ii y m lur own way, verse; that is, change the dirtcriort

she said; of hjs engine l.o perform the feat.
u'

"

L had jusr. arrived at the Of course the broken-down engine
switch station, where the trams al- can unt be usad js a motor 1 ml must
ways pass, when we I', .ink: Ih.n. r,hu be pushed or ^uJlcd along just as 1 !

Limited Lxpri a had broken down it were a car Phc ..ars m:Lv be
I think the cnmliiLior man said the drawn singly or coupled together in
smokestack had got hot and rol- any required nmnKr-
lapsed, so there was no draught to The problem complies with this
pull 1 1 otf t ie track." ordinary rules uf practice and is

The picture shows the Limited given to test your 'ingenuity and
Express, with it! . "II,r used engine, cleverness in liseuvering the quick-
and, the approach of the eccommn* est possible way to pass Hie broken,
nation train Lram Wayhack, which, down tram

167

W hat. is the difference lietween
a lady and an apple; One you
hn vc I., get side her to squeeze,
and ihe utliur you have to squeeze
tn gel. i iih r

Who is the greatest thicken-
killer spoken of in Shakespeare?
Mach cell, because he did m urder
must foul.

Why is music cheaper nn Sunday
than during the week; Because
during thu week you get it by-

piece. and cm Sunday you get it by
the choir.

Which death would ymi prefer
to die, Joan of Arc's or Mary
SiunrL'-i- Most people prefer Joan
of An 's, hecunfie they like a hot
Hteak botler than a, cold chop.

If you wero invitcii uul to dinner
and on sitting- down to the- table
saw nothing put n beet, wilat

would yon say? That beet'b alt

When is charity like u lop?
Wlicn it hegms l.n liutti,

WTiy is a man sometimes like

lough? Hot "
1 r*-. : 1 u a wtunan

neftih f kne ids) him, but because
1 » 1 -’ l

'

; bard to gut otf of her hand
Why are a dearl luck and u dead

dortar alike? Because the" bnva
Ijgi h stop perl quaek[n

g



PROPOSITION Ejcplfun be

TnmmemTLY
w Columbus showed his egg trick.

importance, it Would look w:- ii tins A CHARADE,
question of placing r ho last egg was My hoarding lirst'c; no miser, you
a matter of lurk or chance > and yet will nwp

,

the warning trick, as the great navi- Mv iil-xPs a portion of each lady's
gator remarked, 11

is the easiest gown,
thing in the world when you are Should you grammarians, nut cott-

shown Imwl
1

' tent, wiLh this.

A different kind of definition wish,
‘Tis here, ns i article ray first you'll

find;

My next a pronoun of the plural
kind,

When pious though Ls your hearts
with warmth inspire.

Sweet fwrsts tny whole From every
layered choir.

Ans 1, 14. 20.—

8

r 5.1.1, and l, 14
—20, 8, S, I.i.

C A M E
im across a vividly written

,

Vjja! A&Csriiition of the hi

teenth century '-nuse fur

gambling, who i c i ii

among other games of skill or rho.me
upon which flic cavaliers were wont
to liet so recklessly, m&ution wns
made of the sport, of laying eggs A CITarADE.
upon a cloth. Here possibly was- When whole what sweetness l ex.

the true solution of tlie Columbus luilr.

egg story, which doSpite its i: lever Beh tailed, nuiribera vM me,
moral has always seemed too tamp Restore tny head, and take 1 lie tail

for such a fierce period. I saw that To dress but few refuse me
t b ere was a pretty pri n- i pit in \ j d v ed Am~ 16, Q ] 4 . I I

.

and present it us n Cittver souvenir
of the fifteenth Century, which A rebuSl
difi. n; from orditian trickr- anil Complete I'm an eastern trading
pintles in that it calls for ingenious mart,
and original lines ni r.hought instead f urail. and of poems I form a part,
nf experimental methods. Ay a Again curtail, ami you'd quickly see,

matter of fat L, in place of ,. p?.-n : : .= I A « ud phra.iea and femes in me;
demonstration, our pir.zzlisl.s arc Curl, ill uace more, and 1 stand re-

merely called upon to exercise their vcal'ri

wits in suggesting L].l best QfcOiy A web'nnic guod in the harvest
or principle wheruby to talv* the field.

problem. for a clever person ukui.il d Cypher Ana I* 1, I-I-, 20, 15, 14.

gin'tss the puzzle from I he picture,
It H rim ply a game U) bo played A CHARADE,

between two opponents
|

lacing My firsC s a pubho kind ni carriage
;

eggs ul tern ate'y upon a square pap- My second nft result* from marriage;
kin tn order to see who can win by My whole is useful all alow,
p! l 1 ii ig f I lu last, r gg , Af Lt*r an egg 'Id i ou gh kicked on. trampled nny-
15 placed it Taunt sii.it he moved or lluwl
toiv'ied by another one, hut m the Cypher Ans. d. 1. PS, Iti. 5. 20.
stM of the napkin or the eggs, as
well as Lhe variable distances which
may occur between them, is of no

PROPOSITION—How can yon tell the price of every article exhibited in the window?

Why I- a fret hi map like a hard- VV'li. arc
baked lould Because lie is crusty. Becau-i they

Icet like olden rales?
ci: leg -ends (legends).

J:
lJJLiJ l 1

] tl i



PROPOSITION Show how Cliolly Slowpop slipped a cog.

lalory and pro reeded to

quote * 1 Professor Hurley on the

inherent d&itefc tar thtep which arc

supposed to 1 e nn i. Ltri i
et£l t il t: ,

which

did not interest tb< jftjfungl^dy, who
qha.ngt.-Ll the ctmvocation liy asking

Wtiy Lhrv Wehb Loth libs Sl I empting

10000 of fruit she discovered an the

I,fee, Chuliv thought ts was a

cminre, and moralized ur'Ui it front,

that standpoint. Tlien she asked
hfm if he cmdd tell what fcitto! «l

ntl i r n

:

1 1

' fell frmn the druids, ami he

said thul Logs were snppased Lu

i:. me down that way. Then the

young Unly said they might its well

ride home in the min. which they

did, in silence.

Relieving thiil there were better

answers to the lost two conundrums,
r]r"\4'r Ternium t 1 t ell Choi ly Slowpop

what he iilnjiild have ropliad.

Those who hivve mei me do not wish

tnr tile:

Thu 50 who have met me do not wish

to lose r-< .

Thfifie w "

' i gam me have mo no

longer?

Lawsuit,

1 1 yon n ico' fv pig in team. What
animal's name might you mention

to it? Pork you pine I

HIDDEN NAME.
To give our class in concealed

geography a very Simple lesson wo
wili take a took at the following

peaceful sec no. "We do not fi r.d a

hidden city in the description of this

picture, nevt-rlheh £» "iir clever put-

Eliots who arc up in geography can

locate the scene properly.

5 SHOWING THE
practical value of con-

undrums and that class

of wit-sharp un err. S wish

I to tell how Choi?], Slow-

pop missed his opportunity atnl pot

himself disliked. He was enjoying

a tandem ridE with a charming

young lady the other dm ,_mri. i- ci -

ting in L 1

1

cl t 1 1.-
i

'

I : ' nil,

they were compelled to seek the

shelter of u tree.

Just to keep the conversation

from tagging, the young lady a : kr-d

Cholly why it Is. that stolon kisses

.ire h“vd lhe sweatCSt;

Chplly, who S ' '"degian, Said

that he Supposed it was I
' I- n;i the

DUtUfft} Oi human nature.

Sind not u> in-.y exit* swwttiiSBS lit

the nn rv ;
' rn iru.H.nce Of the oscu*

Dei ft I nt} with the stream
<r

dander.

no

T 7°

j

PROPOSITION Dividing ILie chestnuts according lu Iheir ages, Nellie takes 3 as often as Mary
takes 4, and to every t that Mary gets Susie lakes 7, What is Hie age of each?

iEKE IS AN INTER-
(ailing age puzzle told

ahum three little chest-
nut hunters who agreed
to divide the spoils iti

proportion to I heir ages. It makes
a pretty problem Vr hit'll will puzzle
soi nc folks Who Ere pretty well up in

mathematics, but these little girls

l ui -

1

nove r I > 1

3

, >1red t heir heads
about Arithmetical problems; they
did not even take the trouble to as*

certain that they hud gathered in

all 770 chestnuts; they just pjn-
tended to divide them up according

to their agOB. bo. as often as Mary
took lour, Nellie took i, and, to
every six that Mary received, Susie
Look 7.

Tile problem is to tell just how
funny chestnuts nurh lilrir girl gnt,
ami what were their ntspc< live ages.
Their mothers could do the latter
part of the pro I ilc: 1 , but it ss a pre 1 1 v

safe guess, to assume that thur
parents amid not so readily figure
"'ll ‘lie iithtrr part of the prnHct
wdarh tha lirtle tot* have solved
menially or practically without par
cd or paper.

A CHARADE.
Ik.-bond Etumethiltg iiritflling and

leave some tiling soothing.

Cypher A 1 is, ’dd, 5, 1, 19, 9, 14, 7.

What docs cm iron-dad vessel of
war, with Km 1 11 ji lies of steel plating
and illI its gu 1 1 s 1 1 a board

, weigh just
before starring on a cruise? She
weighs anchor

.

^ ky is a sick eagle living like a
rubbery ? Because it's an ill eagle
((legal) proceeding.

TC hat beats a good wife? A had
husband.

17]



Whrti is the dtffierfcnec between
an anet.fon and sea -sickness? One
i5 tlie sals of effects, the other the

effects of a £aJ{,

What hi the difference between a
blind rmm and a sailor m prison'
One erinm it sue to go out and the
other tj±h't go out to q.<-a.

i
d I run nan-; Tided ut a s im p Ic yac li t -

S£K“ big puzzle whtrh wftn sprang upon

^/-'¥Yw(. ;

' L, ;
d]

* pV
j

mu t$U? III liur |[.I'.
I Lit dJLj- 1 l 1. 1.11 . IT-: i L

^ l '

-V •JkjsT I lio:i wll \ qua -if the vjiulntg yno ii| :
-

a/ ^ n ' V' ' ni ' '' ' '' in
^'

r " r *'

'

"
'

.
;

...
}M

t
ebninifttit upon thJ : . , . I. that th«'

-^1

^
^

ji-- t 'I ,r
*'

: "i
'

i
'

! r .. 1
:

-

1

!^

the

||

:

''''^|^||^ n ' * t -
: I

• -.; if rrTi

nt a tin •,'..
1 1

i ymt iUntericans do A

j! <^^,

'^~ _
1

" M| " ,v 111 '•! ;«>/'' In ab'lrd,

fjflgfh fr&Jvy J { | r\ ~-^ W&f "v- 1 iuii wc smoked for two hours

ffvWm / j / | j
’ --— without saying s wnnl, am! ns long

V^p^.'-'Vr 7 fj t —

—

:—- as we had tot '.i' -! o we smnketl in

|
tyf '—

•-.'iin. '..."
I n .,L'lv - i note oE 1 1n- L l

i
i

-

will ask them fo discover the locality

PROPOSITION —Tell wlrnt money the conductor must have hud. uluvyrly concealed in the remark.

Ffjfigfij WAS RjnLN< r IN A
Hfflf car the other day
1*2/

,
I saw a fk 1

PROPOSITION Show how to use up half of the grindstona

CALL ATTENTION riding in state with the royal family
to the following little followed by ,l ir^at multitude di. •„!

j
wfWr&$.A 1 i t.1.1 e gri rid st on e p uz zl e iag II uc li dtr K ni serf" whi eh, a

^'/ifSv hjj! given just to show that you nh know, mean.-; "Hurrah ; r

fAL :

' tL -;•'

1 'o

.

;. ijltj grt^t bugaboo uE the Eiuperor!

"

squaring tho u irflu- ran Lie explained
and taught in a simple way

r
&>.as to

be of inestimable service in the ordi -

nary workshop,
it is told that two honest Syrians

pooled their issuer and bought a

grindstone, huL as they lived several

miles apart., they agreed that the

elder man should keep the grindstone

stone until be had reduced it in slzc

just one-half, when it should be

turned over to the other.

The grindstone wns exactly 22

inches in diamter, with a 3 1-7 hole

in the center for the shaft, as shown
in the picture, What would be the
size of the stone when given to the

second owner?

ONl TtfWQ
dT^-T/yvfil.

gul.y ' 1 1 girn-

IffttlGSI LU'"'" n
I

:L '' llin '

|Sw?:-ftcgJ dollar bttt*

The In. oa' laid duly ^4 c

but could not make t he situation

clear to the nervous old gentleman.

Can you throw fiiinie light ufi l,hc

transacliuti by telling What money
the conductor must havt had'

y is

CHARADE.
My first may lie home by Mymp

sorrowful hark.

Which adds to his cares, arid the

sores on hi: back;
Bu i ah. I sliook I 1 1c feu I a! I the mfcrg ! 1

1

or' my second,

Hid misery, nearly complete. III.",' I

-

reckoned

,

My whole often adds to your pleas-

ure or pest

;

Wo more need I say—you'll soon
find the rest.

Cypher Ans. 1G, 1. L 11. 1. 1, S*

Hech Der Kal&er.

To familiarize our young folks

with the geography oi the world they

are presented with another lesson in

hidden cities They are asked to dis-

cover in the description of the picture

the locality of a noted city,where l re-

member to have seen Prince Henry

Beaoriful lirj&ei? Treey wiftjouf rjuinber,

liqp rtfp 6,Ver^ue5
As longetS we h^d tobacco
5imokp.d our p>pes In s^ence.When dcic.i a man cease tea liecnme

a man ? W he: i he turns into a lane.

ml
If [| IrliUlIj

ilTrTm^HTT
'llW.fJ

: J i.

j

lJt/ HlldTvii



PROPOSITION How large will their flocks became?

un-

:Tlil

Tti

faith
i 1 reeks

JiftS

of
tin ir gods car, heat Tjs

appreciated when w_
from Llic decdaralk
to the trailing of a cow. do transac-
tion of an}- kind whatever won
dertnken wit I lout the advice
approbations of the oracU-s.

tlie famous panning of Zeus (Ju| i-

Ler) .it Dudona wo peasants arc
shown to be can But ting the o r . i

about sbme trifling affair, am] ire

directed m a mm mancling way
towards a Uiim >r of [" dished : la cl

To illustrate rlu .. vuwIil-Ii- . lg
i 1

1

>itance l> ::-J du 1 it v, v rather i

myste ry w; 1 h v; li: rh r n -jy "vial h i siy
nifii am : wee anrroundivl, fin. purzk
slrel-. h is given at showing two pool
peasants who wish 1- ksiriw wl . Lhcr
the great Jupiter will smile auspic-
iously upon rhe purchase qf a little

lamb and goat I

‘
1 They shall increase," aa id 1 he

oracle, until the sheep r ultiplied

In the gnats b 1 a iw a o rrabjo I v. hr •
1 j

,

reflected in the snored minor will

show the number of 'In entire 1: irk I’

There is a certain ambiguity and

Juvenile Criss-Cross Puzzle
Here U anoLher missing-word ..

"neck^tie puzzle" n.s it might be
termed, lor the young folks to pon-
der over Find a word which when
placed in the vacant space on the
hnw, hy being read twice makeis
the sentence rorrm bv going arom :

,j

the circle.

mystery about I he words of the
orade, nevertheless it. seemed to lag

understood by the peasants thai

prises would be diet rj tint cd among
r 1 1 osc rv ho 1

1

a i ured the p- u Liem

!

- - —

-

r. present, ii for the consideration
rtuadistR

How to swallow a door. Holt it

PROPOSITION Show how to cl use the sedan chair.

PEAK TMG A R Q U T
the modes of conveyance
in China." says a writer

who has spent the most
i of his life in the Flowery

Kingdom, '’one soon gets used to

being tarried .around in a feed an

ehairywhich is Tar more comfortable

and expedi Liuu. : linn i huc:k . The e

chairs arc made of rattan wicker

work and remind you very mm 1 1 of

those little Chinese puzzle boxes,

made of mEoartd draws so cleverly

put together ill at you cannot r.S i s-

c river wheru they arc Joined to-

gether"—all of which i> vot sug-

gestive of a clever puzzle. for those

sedan chairs will dose up So as to

make a covered box whn it ruins,

and ye t the e I sest cx3 it. i na tion v. i 1 t

not detect where the pieces, an-

joined To illustrate the puzzle

ym arc asked to cut the. sedan i hair

into the fewest possible pieces,

which will Sit together and form a

perfect square, so that the men will

appear tu W carrying & closed box.

What ir- n voting lady- who refuses
,ir

--*u ? M uch 1 oo
1

1

an "mg.

b-iulcrd ; -'f ' u I'.iiir.iL' 1
. v.raj- hy

nre g; r v ;
1 1 an Opportunity M> Tmcl the

h reality from whence (far mini was

once cnmpelled tn lead an obstuiuLe

do
I

hunt which had taken a dislike

tn rnilroudmg.

What i~ the difference' between i

spend thrill amt a pillow? One k
hard up, thtjothK is -41 downl

Which ii the most clifhco.lt river

to ; ms s ? T h c Arno
t 1

1 era u e them
Arno boat 5 there 4

'/n
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PRIZE

PROPOSITION —Select

SFttIHRE IS AN i.\'TI

a twelve letter word and change its position in the fewest number of
IR- are so extremely ignorant and super- orhifth lie make, this predirW .my link in.-Hcnr tike is safe to toy that ha Ls in
. J id t he steuli n

^
of an apple by a monkey forma* jon uhou t somebo dy

1

is li:thtc tej ]nc:jio el ri-.ji
.
which, heme key having stolen an arn? lM Attributed to the influence of evil shill ask our juvenile pi!*

. t demons ts liable to tend to massa- ponder over the descriptive *
id- cres and rebel] ion. J am certain or the picture m thjpea of div-
T" th^ ™ore trouble is brewing. 1

’ the concealed locality of th
1 rom the positive manner in pective rebellion.

A HHBtJS.
A selfish, i-1k race are we
And sots in uk Lheir image sec;
Rut place the head upon the tail.

And when we're advertised for sale
Ye ions of luxury, beware f

Destruction spreads a tempting
snare.

Cypher Ana. I
£
>, 23. Ck. 14. 5

More Trouble.
I will ask our young pusalists to

discover the locality of an elk. r mat-
ter Which seems to be wry perplex-
ing. I was reading about" 1 lie opin-
ions of a returned missionary, for
many yearn a resident in China, who
say5: “The Boxers really bud but
little to do with ttih recent disturb-
ances The Orientals, as a doss.

nai kina oi essence does a vonng
man like when he pops the question P

Acqni-Csceacc.
A hat is that which by losing an

eye has nothing left bat a nose? A
noise,

Vvhy are the makers of the Arm*
strong gun the moat dklinncsi per-
sons in Her Majesty's service? Be-
cause they rifle all rbe guns, forgo
the materials

h and steel all the
gun breeches.

Mama, the mon



PROPOSITION— How would you cut this gingerbread dog’s head into two pieces of the same shape?

"ERE IS A PRACTICAL
problem in simple divi-

sion which is calculated

i
to Wile some of our

J young for i kc
reason that it will md yield Lo urdi-

n.iry arithmetic. \ ou sec Toudltta

hna rcei ved the present of i ginger-

bread dog's heiad and is told t.hai -.1
1

.

must divide the same- evenly with

her iiillc brother In her anxiety
r o be fair and equitable in the matter
-I'm' wi slier to discover suitu way tu

divide the cake into two pieced uf

equal shape and sice.

How mum of our Hover pLjpjE fists

can cjiiil l<> lin a«H I-tam’e biy show-
ing how the dog's head may be di-

vided into equal halves?

My href makes company.
Mv scoop i shun* company
Mv 1 hi ni Lssem bits rompuny h

My whole puzzles company.
Co-nun-drums.

Name Him which with only one

eye put out ha. put a nose left?

THE KINGS,
Qur study in ytmefcahed geopr.q h v

presents two ancient and famous
twers, so the problem is for our

young friends to dlkaovcr something
about their pedigree by finding the

scene of their prowls bidden in the

description of the picture.

Pale/ and Rialto were the early trottinp’ ktnjs

Fritz, the calculating barber,
Haims to have given u llmt -class

'have and hair cut, including Lay
um and eimversaxion m the record

Lilia- of fifteen minutes The In-
t efnationai As.- :oda r ion

f
In twever.

refuses to accept I be same as, an
oflicini record because the kodak
View, as shown does not give the
position of the hands on the dock.
Both FriTz and his patron main-
tain Lhat tbr-y noliced dint at the
end of the feat., flic minute hand was
just as tar ahead of the hour hand
as .it was behind it when he com-
menc^d ' Cannot some of out clever
Schoolchildren come to the rescue
iimJ show juz.L where Lbe hour and
minute hands must haw been when
the jab was completed *

A REBUS.
My first is found in the ocean wave.
As well in the pit and the mine,

My second below the surface we have
Where never the sun can Hum?.
My whole i be festal bruin 1 lo grace

But seldom fails Lu liml a place,

Cvpbcr Ans. 17, 1. 12, 20, 3, 5, 12,

U
h 1, IS

When 1 'i a baby like rt breakfast
cup? W hen it's a tea tiling (teeth-
ing),

Aliy docs a baby boy ilways n.j -

ceive a hearty welcome in a fatally

f

Because it never comes a mips,
What kind of medicine docs an

Irishman take for a scolding wife?
Hu takes an elixir [he takes and he
Hi ka her),

W him is a sailor like a corpse ?

When bo is in the hruud ..

"When vd li Kick man a contra hc-
tiun ? When he n an im^atioAl
patient.

What Joes, ail artist like lo draw
btr.tr 1{

:

:4 t-abiry

Why duct il nusn think -n" his
mo Lhcr's si ip p L'rs w !|fen he bandies
the line- bel lm d a lino, well-matt bod
pair o F liaraes lie in use they arc
sulIj a s \ ranking 71air
Why is a committee of inquiry

like a cannun" li. makes a report.

A REBUS.
My first's an ugly insect,

M y tic s. r an n g! y l nu L c ;

My whole an ugly phantom
Whifcli naught can please or suiL.

Cypher Ana. 2, 21 . 7. Z. 5, 1. IS.

Wlml is more wonderful than .3

home that 1 an count? A spelling
Inee.

Why arc tallest poo pic she lassie si;?

Because they are always longer m
bed thun oshore
How can hunter* Qnd their game

in the woods? By listetiing to the
bark of the trees.

Here is a study n concealed geog-
raphy which illustrates an incident
in the curl;,' career of Russel Sage,
when he seized Lb a opportunity of
working his way eastwn rd by lead-
ing a mule along the tow path It.

i -mi il l!j ;.l t i I suddenly duwnef 1 upo

n

him that it was a rnsc- of a donkey
leading a. donkey, for if he had to
walk he might .-is well do ii without
leading an d her donkey, no he struck
out for himself a 1 a certain point,
wki li will he •am i m his descrip-
tion oi file sketch.

CONCEALED GEOGRAPHY.
m 5 Tlmt little brat is 1 wuuietcd

wills .1 stocking
A surveyor, h .oking at the

debris, told me tin wrei k was fear-

ful

SiuiTrd music owes much of

iLs sm t.
1 li,- (1 pera,

Lot ii'.i woman or man dye
their hair, [Province 1

Several I Tiniim trees were re-
quired to H itdi r- 1 he Fakir nf Ava,
(Count ry.)

Jr i: sri: I L l\ r-pos tended
bar .il. Rome

71 One lii- gene rally necessitate 5

many.
72. Vli.ii are ruined l.luough en-

torf ainnic’ii s too great magnifi-
cenee.

o.P If you want an answer from a
daw. ask a question. Law. raw,
taw.

r
-
l

4. You must Imr.g m the flail a
hr nf or Lack rn jmi fiats uis (1 mm
try )

y.S. A mu I dog ran a dangerous
nice with r* pcfTfectiiLiLU.

96. The ill -fate 1 In was 1'hanged

,

L y junuV jealousy, to a heifer

(Statu,)

77, Lei. me m;e my own means.
(River )

UlS, France halt been dur ally on
several occasions

77. M an is n treaturc oi a day
IdO. France i. 1.r(.^cherousr but

Pe'usse:! mity jvrhaps he trun-Led

[Count ry.

)

101 Nevr r is error Icing trium-
pliant (Fiver.)

fipcfl - r- u word w

i

t h r he letters

:

Great helps. (Telegraphs,)

Like is weary traveler,
I entered the town.
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A simple but interesting problem
developed from a ihrilling adven-
ture which befell mo during my as-

cent of L he p>Tami dfi . T ho gu id e
,
ns

you may observe, was armed with a

sword for the purpose of si [tying any
lions which might come our way,
and it was stipulated that I was to

have the skins from nnv we might
Capture. We were just preparing
to climb the smaller ui the Cheops
when one of the ktecists which infest

that neighborhood came in view,

t hastened to the top to place my
belongings in safety, taking five

steps at a time, my guide si t, and
the lion seven. The situation is

somewhat complicated, as the sketch

shows that nunc of the measure-
ments. will bring any one of the

parties to t he exact summ it. Never-
theless, despite the fact oi flu lover
steps being out of view, you will find

sufficient data to estimate the exact
height of that little pyramid.

I may say incidentally, that the
rascally guide whom I instructed

to save the lion's skin while I de-

po.itcd my belongings in safety

must have stolen the amo, as I

never saw him again

A REBUS,
Let go! let go! you naughty first.

In my gown you'll cause my
second,

A nd mu ke n 1 y w t U.h i m petuous
As mv whole is ever reckoned,
Ans 3, 21, IS., IS, 5, 14, 2G-

A CHARADE,
In Africa once, delighting to range,

On the tail of my owner T sped f

But now I adorn, oh wonderful
change.

Instead of the tail, a new owner's
head..

Ostrich feather.

Why does a railway official punch
a hole in your ticket? To let you
through.

A READS.

In olden days great, was my power.
Oft have 1 saved the embattled

tower
From the invad i ng foe

;

Transpose me, ah I how great my fall,

1 am then the smallest of the small,
And lowest of the low.

Am;. 11, 15, 1.20.

T give the young folks a chance
to exercise their ingenuity, it may
tic said that Dauber, the artist, is

hack from burn pc, where he has

been studying the old masters. He
brought a portfolio of paintings
which bear witness to his industry,

but when he showed me a picture of

a . j Ljc r skol cl j cd Fro ni li fe , and o (Tered
to her I could not guess where he
painted it. I said Dussclrforf at once,

fqr I have seen a class nt twenty
sketching that same picture at the
Academy, many moons before he
Wfls Lorn.

How many of our puzzlista can
discover the locality of the scene of

the painting concealed in the de-

scription.

A REBUS.

Entire 1 am capital; curtail m«
and 1 am capital still, bat behead
and transpose me and Inm looking

for capital. Ans. G, 21* 14, 4.

A CHARADE,
My first is four-sixths ut a step that

is long,

My second a person of state;

My whole li- a tiling that is known
to be wrong,

And is a sttong s ymptom of hate

.

Cypher Ans, IV. 2D, 18 ,
V, El, v,

T

14, 8,

a REBUS,
My first when m n circle found.
Betakes to whining round and round
My second, elevated high,

Calmly surveys the passer by:

My friendly whole acts like a brother
Not for himself, hut for another

Cypher Ans 19, I6
T 15. 11, 5. 19,13,

1, 14.

It I were to hits off the end of

your nose what Would the magis-

trate compel me to do? Keep the

peace (piece).

Why is a child with a cold in it*

head like a winter’s night? Be-

cause it. blow.-:, it snows ( Li. l- nusel

Why arc l be complaints of mar-
ried people like the noise of the

waves oti the shore? Because they
are the murmurs of the tied (tide).

When is 3 lover like a tailor?

When be presses Ms suit.

How many pea.- would you sup-

pose there are in a pint? One P.

Why is a man commiting murder
like a hen walking across the street?

Because it’s a foul proceeding.

iRr

A REBUS.
r
IF my first, very often, in triumph
you boast;

My next, when beloved, is some-
th ves ytmr toast.

An gaily the glass passes round,
in my whole the lair ladle-. do al-

ways delight.

And with youth, rank and fash ofi,

bo 1 1 n rn i n j and night
1 limy certainly always be found.
Cypher An 0, 5, 1, 20, S. 5, IS.

A CHARA UK.

A fifnirce of joy tpy dm may he.

Or of acuttist agony

;

With my secant I it. i. said

The innocent are oft betrayed;
My whole when exquisitely swer.it

With sparkling beauties Sh rep Eli te.

Ans. 19, IS, M, M, 5, 2D.

And ever I muttered Hear and well, A REBUS.
^ Click, click," like a tolling boll* Within my first, is often placed,

Till, bound in fancy's in agio .spell. What from my next is taken.
Sir Evcrard fainted there! And Udh are usefully employed.

Alls. Death-watc h, To.Cbpk wur beef and bauun!
My whole you'll find—no matter

A REBUS* when.
Wjihout i v first. I'd have you know Tht first product ion ! youl pen
My beard a frigliLful length would Ana. 16* 15, 20. 8. 15, 1 5\ 11.

grow;
Discordant noises from ray next Why is .m tjy.vter an annnintyP
Might make you feel annoyed and Bccmr-e he grows a braril without a

vexed; Chin, nml you Lake him out of bis

My whole's ttie best—you need nut bed to tvidr him in.

doubt it, Tell us the diffen m-e heLweeu a

For he's a rogue who is without it. good and a bad oyster? One is a
Cypher A us. 8, 1 5. 14, 5, IV, 20,25 miti vi. rhe ether is most certain I a

settler l

Here is an opportunity for the I called to my fecund, requesting
concealed geography cla^ to display him to dean my first, before which
cleverness in discovering the locrdi I y n wa necessary that be should
of the scene dppitced in the sketch. bring my whole. Rocu-jm k

A CHARADE.
On. the casement pane the wind beat

high,

Never a star was in the sky

;

All Kenneth Huld was wrapt in
gloom,

And Sir Evererd slept in a haunted
room.

I sat and sang beside his bed

;

Never a single word I said,

Yet did I scare his slumber;
And a fitful light on. his eye full

glistened,

And his chftsck grew pale ns he lay
and listen ed*

Fur lie thought and be dreamed that

the fiends and jays
Were reckoning o'er his fleering' 3.-vys,

And telling nut their number.
Was it my seconds ceaseless tone?
Ou whose surah hand he laid his

own—

?

The hand which trembled in his

grasp,
W ns crushed by his convulsive clasp.

Sir Everard 'lid not fear my first,

He had seen it in shapes that men
deem worst.

In many a field and flood;

Yet, in the darkness of his dread,
His i . n . U <j was parched hi- reason

fled

;

And he watched
.
as the lamp burned

low and dim,
To see some phantom, great and

grim,

Come dabbled o'er with blood.

A ftat &r>d she



WAS USHERED IN-
to this world in IBS!,
This was in the olden
shivery- days, but the
bloody war that liber*

ated so many others brmighi no such
boon to me, 1 have served many
masters and, though it may not be-
come me to aay so, I have always
been good and as cindent as my nat-
ural limitation would permit for,

although I was not deformed l was
considerably smaller tluua others of

my family. Though I always did
my duty fatihfuRy, such is the
world's ingratitude that few of my
masters hesitated Lu get rid of me.
The first one I remember was a

Southern planter who spent most of
his lime in barrooms He was an
inveterate gambler. He took me
with him to a srdloon one day. He
had been losing heavify and was m
a bad temper. If-- tried to vent his
spleen on me. and seizing me, threw
me up into the air so 1 landed on my
hesd while the stars danced about
me. I turned tail at this, and left
him casting my lot in with one of
his compan inns who seemed to be
less oi a brute. Uul it wasn't long
before lie got rid of me to a tramp.
My new master and 1 became very
much at Cached to each other, ami
though we led a roving life, sleeping
in bams and empty freight cars, I
always had as much to eat as I re*

quired. and f felt sure that there
must be many who were not, a qunr-
tcr as well off as I would who envv
my lot but my contentment was
not, to last lung, for a few days later
he traded me off for a pipe. Think
of it, a me nc wooden pipe ! 1 grieved
at what I then considered heartless-
ness, but contact with the world has
since rubbed off ah sentimi titaihy
and other ear-marks of youth,

I will not weary you with a history
of all my wand wrings Suffice it to
say

f
after many vicissitudes ! reach

reached New York, where I entered
the service of a lady who kept a
boarding house l didn't stay long
with her, for after a day or two she
gave me to the butcher.
He got rid of me *xm to a little

girl whom her mother Lad sent for
sausage, and I must confess I was
not sorry to make the change, for
niv new owner had a kind face.
When she brought me home her
mother said that she might keep me
for her very own and [ began to hope
that my roving life hail come to an
end. My chief objection was that
she kept me in a dark closet in her
room [ wondered :f there were any

brighter quarters in the house, but
if th*re were I never got a chaneE to
see them, for I was kept a prisoner
in. this narrow cell where Lite only
glimpse of light I got was when my
little mistress opened the door to
get out cite of the many dresses that
hung about me. But one day when
she was giving a party to her girl

friends she brought me out and
proudly showed me to her compan-
ions, Immediately l became an
object of *nvy and one little girl

more eager than the rest to own me
offered her bracelet for me which I

am very sorry to say my little mis-
tress accepted. Bui my new pos-
sessor was like all the rest,—she
parted with me without a twinge,
and I shall never forget my feelings
when she passed me one dav in a dry
goods store while out "shopping
without even giving me a second
look. T am tired of this world, but
there is no help fur me. I came
from a long lived family and there
seems to be no c-nr| to any of us. If

I prayed to Fate to put an end to
me I wonder if I would be refused.

A REBUS.
in fruitful field my first they grew.
My busy next there labored too;
A hardy race my whole you'll find,
To husbandry and peace inclined

.

Cypher Ans, 16,5.1. 19, 1, M, 20, l’X

Our class in concealed geography
is asked i,o discover the hidden lo
cnltiy of a hi Lie incident which oc-
curred when the muck-married
Brigham Young endeavored to es-
cort his bevy of wives past a displav
of spring millinery.

CONCEALED GEOGRAPHY,
Here is a collection, of hidden

eittus. etc., for the juvenile class to
discover in the sentences,

1 There is one tiling you should
be constant in—O plebeian!

2, The Empress Regent thinks
she is a Maria Theresa.

3. Old wine, old b aides, old friends
arc the best,

4 r Jump on. are you .ill on, don't
forget the baby.

5. lie used a new preparation for
his teeth

G. They say that our small dog i&

dead.

7. I galloped to Lynn and met
Zee ha rr ids galloping buck.

6. Lord Bacon was a great thinker
many years ago.

SL King Alfred, in burgher cloths,
burnt the rakes.

10. O mighty Tiber, gently Low-
ing to the sea!

11. No knowledge, no attain-
ments, can take the place of good-
ness.

12. The Crown Prince can even
balk a Napoleon.

13. The amber lining or her coat
was all faded

A REBUS.
Here is an odd rebus which ever.-

one cannot see through even when
knowing the answer to be the let ter

H.
Whether old Homer tippled wine or

befcr.

Julep or cid cr, history Ls n ot clear
But strange it is—the bard, though
wont Lu roam,

But far one liquid, ne'er had loft

home.

Br^horn fed fcr>ytfv^£J but happy |»f& there!

PROPOSITION Evolule Pants into Nails iu the fewest changes.

UR GOOD LUCK
Pirt?-!c is based upon a

rommcrcial episode which
1 picked up some years

ago in the wild and woolly
West. In the character of ,i prngreio

sivu v 'Uiig mam in sear li ol v dual de

information. I sough L advice from
the local magnate of rhr town

,
who

had amassed a considerable fortune

in the hard Weire bu s : n ess . Th e secre t

of success , he told mi.-, was to take
some one specially and stick to it

until you Were king
|
in in that line

1 tnld him I had amassed seven
cent:;, and was greatly pushed as to

the heat plan fen making a fortune

out of li. He replied that ii was a

good pus 7,1 c- , and adv i sod m e t

stick to piuslcs all my life, and
never flatter myself that I had
brains suited for anything else,

And here l am.
lu proof ul this theory, he said

that, many years lie fore, a tailor had
built this store, and put the golden
horse shoe ovet flic door with Rants
if-, t.he specialty. In five years he
retired worth rs million, and a liquor

dealer took the dore and by the

Changing of a single letter made
Pints his specialty Then came a
florist, a jeweler, a plumber, a drug-

g£it, .i notary, a mason, an urtdur-

ifiker, a grocer, a shipbuilder find

then the TMc r
-i’ ni y hm iali -i. in N' n

i

1

-

.

Each man in rotation had changed
but a single letter at a idme. L have
forgotten some of the diffe-reni

trades and professions, but our
puEsdistg arc so clever in helping me
out of just such dilemmas that I

have concluded tn otter prizes [nr

the best answers. I heard after-

ward that Abraham Lincuhi Look
the store and that it has gone
through half a dozen changes since,

in each ami every rase the incum-
bent retiring with fame and fortune.

How many can discover the se-

quences of changes of one letter at
a time?

What female recluse b that whose
names reads backwards and for-

wards the same? Nun,
What Indy -like appelation roods

1 iac kivard s and forward s the s. < i =
i

-
-

-

M i bun,

What lime of die day spells for-

wards or backwards the same?
Noon
Why should fishermen become

wealthy? Because their business
whir], a-, all net profits, makes them
scl-tbh.

What has the baby grit (bat

spoils forwards and backwards the
satny s Bib.

Wherein lies the difference be-

tween man mid butter? The older

a man guts the weaker lie gnaws,

but the older the butter is the

stronger it beeomes.
When did Uaeaar visit the Irish?

"When he crossed the Rhine and
went back tn bridge it (Bridget),

What light could not possibly he
i-: l'fjh m a dark room? An Israel-

ite,

Why is thu (Jueen only a poor
gentlewoman ; She possesses but
one crown
Why is the letter B like a hat fire?

Because it nuke? oil ! oil.

Why in nn i aval irl healed by ocean
bathing like n eon flood criminal?
Because he is sea -cured (secured).

When does a public speaker steal

lumber? When lie Lakes the floor.

Why is the letter A like a hanfy-
rurklc? Because i B fallows it.

When are two ' mmpr- like mm-
inou time in mUBio I- When th ey are
Lwo bents to a bar
Why is ,i ferrv boat like a gmnl

rule? Efecause it works • "Mb ways
What always behind time?

The back <jf a clock



COURSE AT 71! IK
late day it would be im-
possible to OQTTOCt the
groat injustice done to
poor Gordius. neverthe-

less, ilk true blue pu*a3:uta we ran
condemn the hijffi-li.-j tided manner
in winch Alexander the Gro.it, com-
pering in a puzzle contest, procoede 1

to make himself the umpire, and
awarded the prize for hi.-- solution,
whirl l was as aljsuni as it. wan un-
fair. lie established a dangerous
precedent unci encouraged a kind of

puRdli} brigandage whh h is ant ex-
tinct to tills duo, ns we often i'll id

young Alexanders, who would like

tp salve puzzles according- to their
own nut! ana and cnplttra prises alter

the manner of pi rales.

Gordius was an unsophisticated
errantryman. who raked Shctq and
grapes, bu I who by hi s rx I reme
cleverness became King rif Phn-p a.

and is known in history as the
pi jughhoy king. It is told that
when he assumed th< ‘jeep 1. re lie tied

his farmer jmpiemen 1.3 with what
i- known in history ns the ( ordi lti

knot
, bul in such a perm liar way Lint l

t he k not could no t be u nfast i r i (.
. [

and the oracloa proclaimed that
whoever could untie them would
become the Emperor.

Alexander the Great, if ia told,

made many ineffectual attempts to
Lin tic some of the knots, but finally

becoming enraged at hi- want of

success, drew his sward and cut the

card, exclaiming that
iJ

such Is the
com mom sense way to get a thing
when you want it." Strange that
those familiar with the story and its

contemptible climax indorse it with
a certain air of assumed pride when
they have surmnuted spsnp difticuUv
and exclaim: “I have cut the
Gordian-knot ["

According to hbl.oria'is and all

writers on the subject the puzzle was
a fair and legitimate one, and no ac-
curately ami minutely described
that niftny attempts have been made
to picture it, and some curious and
complicated knots have been in-
vented by imit.atcrrs of Gordius, I

wonder whether they would be satis-
fied with the answers to their puzzles
if the PuSwre followed the methods
at Alexander. The onlv protest
against the solution to the Gordian
knot, which I can recall, were
some clever lines wliich must be of
very ancient origin:

“A puzzle is not. solved, impatient
sirs,

Fly peeping at its anFwer in a trice

—

V, hen Gordius, the plow-buv king of
Phrygia,

Tied up his implements of husbandry
In the far -famud knot, rash Alex*

arnier

Did n it undo, by cutting it in twain.
in presenting the puzzle. I have

drawn large!) upon encyclopedia
lure, but have conformed strictly to
Tlir description as I find it. They
all agree that the cord was so fixed

that no ends could bn found and that
tbt implements oF husbandry were
tied to a staple in the temple of the
gods. I have taken Lattimer's
intimation that the implements may
have Ijetm t i i ' 1 a iqa rat l : I y , riT ;

. ] 1
•

.

nipt Ms reference to the pruning
shears as being worthy of special
mtistmion* and the more espo.nl li-

as it LB safe to say lLi.it BE of our
pn;:

J

js • s can oKtiiin .vssislanre fr,m
their fair friends in the matter of
acci. mmmiat.jon with a pair of
scissors.

The puzzle is designed especially
for the summer outings, and should
buLome pt>pui&y at the seashore us
well us at the mountain -resorts. It

can readily be solved by patience,
perseverance and quiet study. It
is a puzzle 1:n be solved in some quiet,

nook, "far from lhe maddening
crowd.” Get a piece of cord "-bout
one yard long, tie the ends together
so as to make an endless piece. Take
any kind of ordinary scissors and
arrange the string exactly as shown
in the picture, only instead of las-

t

s

li ing i li e card throtigh i fig staple,
throw it, like a necklace, over the
head of a young lady, seated in a
convenient position, who will aid
you to win the crown of Asia by re-
moving i he scissors.

A man bought two fishes, but on
taking them home Found he had
three; how was this? He had
two—and otic bmelt,

T$4

Here is a pretty ante -nuptial
1

per-
plexity picked up during my sojourn
in the GLd Dart, Which Is well wmr.b
presenting m puzzle form "Mow,
Biddy darlint/' said an Irish swain,
" yc are io fund of tricks as well ax
Put-tricks, I'd like you to riddle me
wan that perplexes me entuirely;
Wmust

, when a week ago last Tues-
day was to-morrow, ye said. ' When
a day just two fortnights hence will
be yesterday, let up get married > as
'twill be just this day nixL month/
blow, Biddy, I lutve waited just half
that time, and ye have waited the
same; so, as it is now the 2d of the
month, I suggest il ymjr heart goes
'pitly-Pat,' we might figure out
when that wed ling dav is due/

"Who was the most successful
financier montiuned in the Bible?
Xuuh, heeanse he fiontd a hunted
company when all the rest of file

world was in liquidation

Why is a tfeh^lictesier like the
letter C ? lie forms lasses into
classes.

Why is bread fik-.- tin, s:.uD Be-
cause it rises, from she yeast
When is a chair like a lady's

dress? When its sciL-m.

T
Whcit ii a soldier like a watch?

When he is on guard
TK hen does a chair dislike you?

When it can't bear you
Win i a dud quickly managed?

Because it takes only two seconds
to arrange it.

If l were in the Run and you were
out of it what won I ) the sun be-
come ! Bin

.

.FjWhat disease are reapers subject
tol on hot days/ A drppLrickIe
affection

Why would a ii owl be offended
at your calling lum a pheasant?
Because you would be making
game of him.
Why is your nose in the middle

of your face ' .Because it is the
scenter.

When may two peopl* be said to
be half witted "f When they have
an understanding between them

A RIDDLE
An object for which many thou-

sands do sigh,

A blessing 1 prove, or a '.'ur.se

;

Anti when to the alter of Hymen you
hie.

You Lake me for better or worse

I am of bo Lb sexes—-both husband
and wife.

You no art me, you love me. you
scout me;

I'm the source of much joy, conten-
tion and strife.

Yet few can be happy without me

I travel by land—on the ocean 3

range.
With the fowls ton, I soar in the

air;

I'm constant. I'm fickle—tpp much
given to chan go.

Therefore when you tdiDtiise me

—

beware

!

Ans 13, 1, 20, 5

A IIEBUS.
My first is a prut of the tiny,

My lost a conductor of light..

My whole to take measure of time,
Is useful by day and by night.
Cypher Ans 8, If, 21, Ik, ?, Id, I.

19. 19.

What bums to keep a score

l

r'

Sealing-wax.
Why is a nobleman like a hook?

Because he hp.s u title

W 1

1

', is a nobleman like a book 1

Because lie has a title,

Whut i-
1 ass of women are most apl

to give ton c to society ? The he I It s

.

\\ hat j.i that by losing an eye has.
nothing left but st dose? A noise
Why is a four-quart jar like a

Enyy's side-sad lied Because it

holds a gal -on (pal Ion)
Why are balloons in the air like

vagrants? Because they Lav,, i,.,

visible means of support,
Why is a very amusing man like

a bad shat? Because he keeps 1 1n-

game alive.

Which is the favorite ward with
women? The last one

CONCEALED GEOGRAPHY,
102 The servant, Anna, polishes

the plate,

103. Fear le.sl you aim ton ]nw.
104. Is Theodore gone already?

(Terri tor)-.

}

l"^ The power of riches termin-
ate:.; Ot fl certain point.

1M6. A noon climbed up an upas
tree.

107. On the river Volga there
lived a man who was scorched by
the Sirota; r>

Ik'd A
|
:e ulirir rom a m every

part Of this piazza U ubscrytvl in the
evening, (Stated

I0'< I I in vc- rough ague.
L10. A&fc rue any question you ]ik

like, but 1 can't nu'-vver.

Til lYmcr bligliu lefl liis love
I Fl- 1 ib/Vi's to Md)v lily

112 In my rou-n a tinmens hangs,
lid. Will Robert Dctiglns go

west if ] rindle ’-.vrcetly on the Ear]?
LI4 If you put a hflt upon a

shovel Hi,- b-,.'ids will wink (Terri-
toi-yd

lib A woman called Miranda
tiamcd her dag Victoria^

llfj. in o -.
’ i

i
i rin -..qdierK, hts

found the last one 1mm xjred by i. i \i\

baggage
117 1 liko no liquor ftio well as

Triate Sharpy,

HB. A woman dressed "a La

mo," If- n lure rvm ,;
l ite’.'tLr recog-

nize.

1 19. Let the glorioua Kin-.; Philip
am i u tf rot inf/antly,

120. 1 Living lircilvcni my right arm
1 lcindiHl witlujui. effecting my pur-
pose.

1/b A rtsd'fringcd Stanhope rug
I antiripnl by the next steamer.

122. Here, girlu,—Mag. Deb,—
urge on the cows

123. I never could fancy Prussic
acid (Island,!

124. The magnanimous hero
bleeds, for Ins country

125 . In xoamiTTig, the Pyrrhir
and Iambus are seldom used/ (In-

kmii.J

Un An apple without a core, a
pig would noi reject.

1
- " A negro fi om Congo, Shen-

stmie itnmnrtalE^ed in his poetry,
1 2$ A filigree reinture adorred

fiei bjvvly waist (CoiJTiino)
I 2 9 . n nv i r-npe u u r r j ber never

ia fit iur the a bite.

1 3D, Gerzom was a huge or giant
creature of antti|aity, (vStaled

1
j

1 0 Cal, ap i.

j

] U 0 vas l and
mil- r , i. nginr

*

13/ Let us fonr, a canven firm to
tin.'.- i o- thi" crmili'Jon of the
Clnnesc.



PROPOSITION Show the good man and his wife how to catch the chickens.

in how many moves It is possible tr>

drive the cltickens into such a posi-

tion that both of them arc cornered
arid captured.

Sketch nut a diagram containing
49 mm hills and show upon it by
drawing lines how you believe the
chickens may be raptured iti 1 he
shortest possible number of moves.

A CHARADE.
M y sportive first loun I light 1y o'er

the lawn;
While my second does its owner's
brow adorn

;

The cheering spirit, of my whole
may prove,

A good Sunlit a ritun thy pains to

soothe.

Cypher Ans. S, 1 , 13
,
20

,
| y , 3

,
15

,

VS, H.

Why ia the letter D tike a sailor?

Because it follows the C.

When j

j

a fowl's neck like a bell?

When it is wrung for dinner.
Name the richest child in the

world? Rothschild
When ! s a butterfly like a kiss?

When it alights on tulips

V WATCHTKG THE
gambols nf playful dogs,

kittens and other do-
me.stie animals wpe are

often impressed by the

Way they scent to ctuir into Lite

spirit of the fun and enjoy the line

points Of play, just- qs human beings

do, and it is easy to detect a certain

appreciation pf the sense ol‘ humor
in the exultation over the defeat or

mishap of a playmate. But fur it

rollicking exhibition of mischief, or
'

' t antfllizutg cu ssedness
, '

" as t h c

farmer palls it. I have never seen

anything equal to the sport, pro-

din cd b v [wrn 1 1st i ri atc h i ck en -

.

refusing to be driven nr coaxed
from a garden. They neither fly

nor run. hut. just, dodge about, keep-
ing dose to their pursue fa, so lis to

be cut pf reach. It) fact, when the

would-be caplins retreat the ibick-

i. n 1 jpcm nc-
j

1 1 j nai ers and foliow
close upon their heels, uttering

sounds of defkmcc c l i.intempt,.

On a New Jersey farm, whotl
some c : t y fol kswr re W i > ill. t r> ru i i i m >. l

mer, chic ken -chasing became a
matter of everynay Spurt, and there

were two pet thickens which could
always be found in (.lie garden ready
to challenge any (me to catch them.
It reminded one of a game nf tag,

and was in many respects so like my
old "T

i

gs- i n -C love j
"

t hat I was
continually twitted to "work it

into a new puzale
,r

1 have
really cciiicluded to il lust rap? n
curious puzzle point suggested I jy

those sportive chickens, which
otherwise '[ should never have
1 bought pf, and which I am satisfied

will worry some of our experts.

The object is to prove in just how
many moves the good farmer and
hiS wife could catch the two chick-
ens.

The field is divided into sixty-four

square patches, marked oil by the
com hills, bet us suppose that
they are playing a gftfflp; moving
between the com rows from one
square to another, directly up and
down or right and left.

Play turn about—first let the
man and woman each move one
square—-then ’et cadi of the chick-

ens make a move, and the play con-
tinue > by turns until you find out

PROPOSITION How much land can be enclosed by a dozen si sc teen -foot mils?

REALLY
might

Lincoln’s

than ap-
surface. de-

spite u: his well known and aempLod
answer " that it all depends upon
the length of the rail."

The pith of the p TO position turns
upon the shape of l he laud, for, de-
spite the fact of a square being the
proper shape

,
the nearer wc got

the Tomi of a circle the great Cl

comes the economy of fence in

portion i.u the quantity of land
closed.

There is an instructive and inter-

esting problem involved, which
turns upon employing the shortest
postil le mils, when I he question is to
enclose un acre of land by the short-
est possible length of fence. In the
present problem, however, we will

accept a dozen mils ul the old stand-
ard length nf sixteen feet, without
tanking any reft union, for lappage

flic problem is given as an ele-

mentary introduction to ilie prin-
ciple of squaring the circle, and pre-
sents the same illustration of elusive

We were college students then but! am
her sTeiuty company tiova/.

NOVV AND then"

Now and Then*
The class in concealed geography

will kindly look lor the locality of

this illustration of the "old* old

story," concealed in the description
Of the picture.

fractions, which makes it difficult to

obtain definite and satisfactory re-

sults.

of al i cart hiy t h i.ngE ? D K.

rk;



PROPOSITION—Show how the big battleship can. run down the sixty- throe vessels of the enemy, and
return to the starting point, in the fewest possible number of straight dashes.

ioke or anything that gnr>i
, who

would have hetsOtny mure enter-
taining members of society if, in

their younger days. they had di-

gested conundrums, But, ns 1 was
going to say. I am no longer the
president of the Conundrum Club,
for the reason that the organisa-
tion broke up in a row, as follows:

You see, Smitli. who at heart is

a Fa pi tat fellow, came into the
moms one evening and says;

4
' 1 "ve

got a good one,
4 "

W licit is it?" we all queried*
"Whan is an apple pie?’

r He
stopped, and every one looked at

him expectantly, hut said nothing
"Well/ 1

finally queried a man
across the room, "'go cm. What
did you stop there fnr

: "

''Go on? Go on with what? ,r

he asked.

"Why, go on with your wtnin-
drum. "When is an apple pi*
what ?

'

4

"That's what I euid,
1

4

replied

Smith.
"Yes, wo know; but wlint is t b r-

conundrum ?

'

L

“When is an apple pie?"
"There id no sense in dint,"

said several: "give v* tile rest."
4

' There isn't any rest/

'

sard
Smith ''When is an apple pie?’

4

' When ’.s n:i apple pie what? you
gump?” veiled several from all

parts of i lie room.
Who an il

' apple pie whet ?
’ ' 1

“You did.
4 ’

' '

41
\ didn’t say any thing about

apple pie what ? '

'

14 You did.
4

'

I diiin'l; you-
1

1

But i$ n iiiLirks were never con-
cluded, \i'A the whole assembly un-
dertook Id eject Smith, who was,
somewhat of mi athlete, and even
after the police had restored order
it took scvend hours to explain
that an apple was pie when sweet-
en- 1

I an- 1 da vorud a n d c 1

1

elogeri in
crust, i'Ltt. there were too many
sore heads tn hold the dub to-

'Sr I

’

'

t c
'

1,,:
'

11 ®ho v'x mm
rf&M tunrb running up the
Ln] ::iJlunl of battle, which

,
bwrL_vffit,l for the benefit m

as are not familiar with the naval
code of signals, will be explained

to represent the mice famous battle

cry during the Amerman-Span ish

war,
“

'
Ri.‘.iuiiml iei the Maine!.' ' The

commander is shown to be mapping
out the plan pf at lack by which he

designs tn rain and run down the

flotilla of the enemy’s gunboats,

so as to destroy them with the

greatest possible dispatch. Com-
mencing at tie point occupied b\

the large battleship, mark out witlt

one eonttmious tine, the 6.1 little

boats ait I return to starling point,

after making the fewer! •iMc

number of
4

‘straight
fL

moves. as we
would term It in puzzle Iangunge

The Break-U p of the

drum Club.

I have always been very’ partial

to conundrums, and am firm in

the belief that there are about

thirteen million excessively stupid

people, who fad lu appreciate a

CO I!U (1 VV hilt is 1 he difference between a
tMt and a comma? A ra:. lias its

claws at the end of its paws, while
a nurna it- pause .at (he end of ii

clause

W hen is a boat like a heap of
snow? When it Is adrift.

' — J l —
11

i j
1 _J i

i

If I

ljPi
* H Lyrqd

n±
.Av i

\
\kj tk 1



PROPOSITION

The Bti{QCA7CHEif

PROPOSITION—How much does the baby weigh if the mother weighs too pounds more than the
combined weight ot the baby and dog and the dog weighs 60 per cent, icss than the baby *

O-TliOLK entering in one of the pupunj prise
is i

A

:in -ju.'ii'. Milk 1 1 turn baby competitions.

| |

' ^ In]n|i. wishes to as-

j^M
I

l ' ,r|;ilM tlna wdght of It wns the poor. Sa* c- wfco u-.ki- I

:

^7“
i

M."- bal 'v
' |,Llt rc™ Jhng Can y..ii l,.|! me why

.

11 huderrCs trick of ycittinj' cut A hvpairtk1^ eve
g**» teqtwol ft t. i rn hj so as to get Can better descry
uh\ Vi 1 ] u • l- jiarly weighed f .. : r 6fi$ Th on you ran

,
n r T

L'erir, ltopidis to ascertain lw uwij L
|

^
-i 1 haw insmv tocR

Weighft ;i_> well as that of the dog. A passv -cat goes?
e Tound that idle weighed UHt To wluch the clever answer is!

pounds mure than the com bin ed A man of deceit
weight i>l t. he dug ami r 1 n !

1 1 l 1
1 y , I’rui hbst "iinh. rlx'it:

aTni that 1 he ring weighs bb per cent. So . a.- i-vi 1 v tiling got* ..

€S^ than thO huhy, Our puzahjits He eon best muni her local
Ors asked l.o ugsrisi thy yi.r?ii \&Ay
rn il'-teramn rhe weight fit the Haw" many sidci has a pitcher?
little cherub which she comtan plates Two. inside anil outside.

Wlml: is rli.it which no one- wishes
tn have, yet n n one wishes to- lose?
A bald head.
What i I v ..liderumm between

a young maiden •! .••xteou, and an
old maid of sixty? Une is h,i| py
ami careless. the other cappy andt
hairless,

W L 1 1
1 v\ 1

:-
1 1 1 1

-
1 ; l nin n e r 1 1 1 1

1 1

world Adam- How so? Because
he was tirst in the human nice,

Win it one word will name the
remn ton parent of both beast ami
man? A’dam,
Take away one letter from me,

and I murder; take away two and
l probably ahnJI die. ill my whole
dues not save me; Kill—ill—skill.

Speak only two letters and thus
name the destiny of al! earthly
things? D, K,
Why is. the north pole like an

illicit whisky manufactory'1
' Be-

cause it is a sec ret still.



trick CtfOCEALED GEOGRAPHY.
wihch 54. They have nice sweet pntu-
yotmg Lues at ParkerY.
be fa- 55. She looked very trim in India
inciplo rubber boots,

50. The Major, weiring a can of
kerosene, gallantly dashed forward,
fi 'on nl ry.j

57. Some men would lap- at

heaven "ft gale

5S. December lingering chills the
lap of May "

56 Do you keep your clothes in

the attic or in the cellar

?

60 , He run down the street with
the mob at. his hecta.

61 Lf you would make your lawns
symmetrical, cut tall trees off, and
Inye the short ones.

62 He rode a camel hare-back
through the city, to the r on stern a-
tion o f the people (An island

.

)

63 Its Milan singers oi note love
to congregate .

64 The animal taken was nil cut
and bruised. (An island ’i

fj 5. A Tartar rag on a Russ i Lin

flag is the Cossack signal of revolt.
Oti. An ape ruined my rose-bush.

(L’fjtmtTy.)

67 Was it: a lynx, urc you sure of
it

5 (Country
)

68 I never sail lest I should tip-

set.

o c
j, Ten to one I dare do it.

(Lake.

)

A REBUS,
My first is found nn a ship; my

second is an exclamation
; my third

is a title, and my whole is an animal.
Cypher Ans, IS* 1, IS. 30. IS, 4.

15, 14.

A REBUS,
My second is a useful appendage

to mv first, ami tuy whole is ho

abridge,

Cypher Ans, 3,21, IS, 20, l
f
V. 12,

What is the difference between a
mother and a barber? The kuim
has razors to shave, and the former
has shavers to raise.

Why is a politician like n grand
piano F Because he is neither squ are
nor upright.

What w,i!i the first bci ever made!1

The alphabet.

Why does it demoralise one to sit

in a free scat at church? Because
you get good for nothing (good -for

nothing).

What is the lightest of all gar-
ments? A shift of wind.
Whal is the difference between

rr~
1 Aifii

,

r»m
M\ \niii

1
'jjjjM

1
II :4Oi

sn Organist and his influenza ? One
knows his stops, and the other stops
his knows.

Spell one word with the letters:

"O, Stranger, I pine." (Peregrina-
tions.)

Why is a widower like a house in
a state of di api.dation? Because
he wants re-pairing.

102

The Assemblymen chittmA \\Y& Monkeys in

ft trop,c&l Banyan tree.

Puzzling Charades.
A Frenchman who was studying

English on the QIEctidurf method be-

came so imbued with the system i lint

he perpetuated l he following scries of

clever puzzles :

1 . Did the butcher's monkey eat

OyStehS on ilie half lad I- \

No, my friend * but vnur
headed uncle ate one oil a whole war-
horse.

2, Was the tailor’s mistletoe ampu-
tated la fi Christmas.

Yes, madam: and his hash flit i?itw,

rur, underwent the severe operation
of being kissed bv die cobbferis a/i.

3- were the esthetic costumes all

destv jyetl ?

No, monsieur: nil of them were
hung m the one b Itco.

4* How far is il from the tailor's

knee to the tailor's 0mi. ?

The distance varies, fair damozel.
but a whole reads that tlicre shnuld
be a foot to the five of each turn.

m

Yes, lny friend; ami LIlc tea chi

r

kept me after Bchixd to our tu-o three

me because two one the yard three

into a pud fife,

i A D nut the frisky engine- tender
partly blue?

Yes, great traveler, and the sleep-

ing one of two is painted all

14, Did the witches catch the ven-
turesome Tan1?

No, my daughter
; that on ff he rode

fleer old (fro, Dq not credit such
idle talcs. It was but the oppression
of a one free.

r 5- Doev the ledge-man call his

herse "Magnet" because his daugh-
ter Maggie knitted the horse's lly-

nct?

(

\

no. my juvenile paragrapher

;

it is because he draw 5 a one of two
-r= easily as a whole could draw her
needle.

T' . Was (he soldier drowned while
fording entile?

No, sweet corporal
;
he was driv-

ing .i horse and oni* on Lin.

1 t:oo of *
8i7f when the both toother exploded,

1 7’ Was llii Mill on the Floss by
John H. Sullivan and Paddy Ryan
what injured the morals of the vil-

lage?

No* my Innocent : more all was
: lor

' w n
' 11 the 0 )u

r
t

:

n rayed with two,
ik. Docs cstliEt icisui pay?
Yes, my Croesus of the future ; it

pays the dealers one boos and one
threes, for the extravagance of the
huyet s is great as often as their taste

is all.

19. The sailor Nringeth hither
fir ere and peltry. I )oth he not strange
things t s 1 graze sheep and follow the
bounding stag?

He doth not these, fond fool; and
yet strange things doth lie.

Prithee, master, what?
What the one windeth hedrinketh;

what the other blowcth 1 l-c smoke th #

and hr rhineclh &e'(/i al once.

Answers to the charades will be
found in the following potpourj of
words t

Dam-age. Wn-man-kind, Nights
mare, In fan-tile. Cap-rice, Load-
sfonu, Horn-pipe, HogVhuad, Cart-
ridge, Nose- gav. Pic-bald, Leg-ate,O -i-i-^iite, Tom-buy. Dun-key, Car-
mine, Sun-dry, No-mad, Leg-onJ,

AN ENIGMA.
I'm just like tIil- nose . n your face,

Ik. it Roman, or Grecian, or pug;
Bv using mim optic you '11 notice with

case.

Just why Frn quartered so snug.



SPECIMENS
from All
COUNJRlES
NO FREAKS

MONSTROSITIES

SCIENTIFIC
1 AND

INSTRUCT lVCjjw

PROPOSITION •The problem is to show bow and where to place another star of the first magnitude

A Clever Coin Trick, to dbcuyer how to change the pu-

Barry imd his sister are l.rvii.g $jti,s2JM qf Ottlv two of the coins so

to solve 'MU' u: tho« ftocimtinq f"
11 ' l<‘« »* *« 1* rmre of

. ,
,

.
,

? kmr-m-a-Une. ft tS a vety jafrrifllfl™ tndifi **> *» popular
IiL 1^:e, J^l Ej 5 jnk of jy Only

with Lhe young- folks. Ten coins eimVi1
l vp of the coins -Boipewhera

iiii^ {-.Inrx'il on the table as shown, else so as |q nuike it paigs^hie to
so that we cart count three rows nf count five rows m&tead of only
funr-ima-line, and the ftroblam is tlitr-fri

J

B
tjUIS ODD PUZZLE
H i& built upon Lhe m-
31 rail ektim of k French
ijj asi.roinjmer {0 have
il lonati>ij a new star yf

the first magnitude. lie says lli.il.

the popular impression held by
scientists of there bring tin tin n-

st n rv i
- iia :ic .1 entirely upon Ike ili.-

C0V< ty by a devtt h I. lie nuz el jsi 1, 1 1 a i

the lettens A-8-T-R -0

-

N -
U

.

M

-li-\ 1-b
form the pretty anagram 1

*ud mure
stare. we mny mention tlul. .l

a till more ap] i tv p riat e n tiagra t ri :lti

I nr made with tin; same eleyei; let

t-ers.

The sketch shows the leanad
professor describing his new db

", to lii;; hrniln'r .i-.tr' iriornerK.

E le lias drawn L ] j e location ol frftft

stars of i'll, litreat m:i.r;'-iiLnrJesi, {red
is now Rfiing [., silaw 1

1
7..1-1 ! a -n

in the firman will uf bis new dis-

covery.
Her if you can ihn -.v the form ni 1

five-pointed isLur which shall I

large as any Of tby 6th c-rs. and yet
not ton'll one nf in on if

fS A
^

SfMr'ldb^^M 1 W '

'7g||

1

aftd jl An nr, full of funny [inures ,

<, SllpiS which gn to show bow
the unknown quantities

of things may tie proven by in In-.
.-

^

lion., without peeping under the
'

tent t resorting to algebra.

it appears that Harry went to the
circus, but being of n cautious dfo- 1®$? fjj

position, however, Harry wisher] to jffiSf

be sure of seeing his im nicy's world 1 S ML
before parting with his quarter, and li
therefore interrogated the door- 91 Hi. ^
keeper regarding the numhej of r(L

horses, riders and animals . ^SLiyh.yv>

Tin.- doorkeeper, who was really heads, there was a rt>l lc ctio 11 of tur-
somewhat ashamed r .f the losities from the Afi

. iia :.

display of Wonders wilTim the tent which would bring the sum total up
as compim'd wir h the jpewing pic- to 5.6 heads ami 1 55 feet!
tures on Uio posters m:l.;-,ide. feigned The pit^ure allows the character
1s

n

1

% r; l n rr: of r
1 1 e ex t r u 1 r 1 d . e r of nf the ex h 1 b i 1 ip r 1 . bui a -; w e are ri nal-

rnarvEtous attractions, but explained ing more with (.he unknown quan-
tum in addition to the horses, ladiei ULlcS of die t n z y.1 1

,
we will ask nur

iug in the ring in an adioining tent*
wdnch cannot be seen at alb and also
1 \ v: ay o f a 1 I

.

.ver a.=i r f j n % eiinit v

,

to tell what i.s the attractkm io die
cajiv io t.he left, whit h appears to be
the drawing card of t he Hiow? A
correct answer to this fast question

' 1

1

1
1
m

v

'- that you were al In eirc us
and were interested in the other
features as described*

Why is O i be only vnwi.il wt fitili
1

?

Betattse all the others are in au-
dible.

Efflwf?1 : ‘S
m • A in



OSIT10X—How would the year 1906 he written in the ccta
h the 0 a nd 10 eli minaled?

> SHOWING HOW
difficult it Lsi for the
average perse sn to leave
the wjftLen track when
thinking nut

mal syste na> which counts fro m

as we see many people to-day
utilizing their fingers in the illu.q-

ItiiL-on of yinv. every-day trims a r

tiuu. lienee the inmidttcl ion of
the decimal system, li' the human
race, as has hi?;CTi claimed , sprung
from Lhe Angw'amLo family oi
monkeys;, w ho have I <

1 1 [ :
• > u r fin g t r ;-

,

amt we had not taken m. that rxi :

1

1

linger, we would have tont inued
tn calculate in what is known ns the
rjctomaJ system
From a mathematical standpoint,

it can fie shown that the decimal
system is not q-, perfect as some of
1 lie others, and that I n some pur-
poses the septumal, which only runs

unit column would change it to 7,
ho wc would cav, c to phu. 1 an 0 and
carry ! on to 1 lie other h which in
turn lieetiir.es a 7, sm wo place
another (J and cvirry the 1 to the
third cn’ttmti. making it I fat, which
stands for 4‘* In Lb is Hame way
222 represents two units, 1 wo
sevens and two 4^'^—

I J4

Assuming the uctamal system
to he i k popular notation in the
Angwarrihu days of our four-rin-
gered ancestors, when they rnunt-
tc 1 up L

i

l> eig lit., and 1: n <'w n > -t Ei i n

g

a bout 'i's nr KJ’s, how would voti
write down the year ltd] 6 ho as to
show the number .if years which,
have elapsed since the Cliruitia.it
: 1 li a; a prefL 1

,
problem whit li

men- w:ll Hear 1 he cobwebs from the
which brain, and make one familiar with
in the the principle ol numbers

thinking out some sim-
ple problem, let us take a look at
the system of numeral, inn with
which we are all familiar. It is safe
to say that most people have never
given a thought to (Ik- hu fried be-
yond a knowledge of 1 lie *Hf-e vident
fact, that if 7. 20 and HJD are added
together it becomes 17 V. which
being analyzed, reads, urn- Imiidred,

tWO t r ns and seven units. Tftfcy
see that any column can be bn ill.

uyi to 0, hull that as soon nr ir gets
above it is carried over to the
column to the left. They think
ii : no because i! must be a-", and
r'.'m'l help itself any more than 1

and 2 ran help being .3. Primitive
ttiRn originally learned to calculate
upon the lingers of both handii. just
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PROPOSITION Cut a square piece of paper into five pieces which will make two Greek crosses

drum, Mr. Spooitamomf '

" inquired
the young lady.

"Haven't vmi heard of them?
Here is one: Why in a ball of yarn
lifer the latter

1

1 ?
f Hem use a 1 j rill

of yam is idrenluj. a circular is a
sheet, a shout is flat, a flat is $n(J

a month. SM) n month is dear, a
deer in swift, a swift is ft swallow,
a swallow is a taste, a taste is an
inclination, an inclination is an
an tfle, an .m y 1 1? "Li, j, ]i< imt

,
.

i
point,

an abject aimed tit, an object n i moil

iil is a target, a target is a mark, a
mark is an impression, an imprest’

sinti is n stamp, n stamp is a thing
stuck uri, a '.liing stuck on i q ayoting
man in love, and a young man in

love is like the letter
L

t' ham so he
stands before ' tt, ' Miss Gnu'ie."

'
f

I don’t think you have the an-
swer quite right.'

' gaud the young
lady. "A hall at yarn is round, a

round ir a steak, a stake is a wooden
thing, a wooden thing is a young
mart in love, and a young man ifi

love is like the letter
4

t‘ because,

ith an Mr. Spoammora '
’—and shtj spoke

rot try clearly—'

*

6

because he is often

rag res- crossed,
'

"

Thu young man understood.
enun- He took Ills hat and bis progreS’

igpSftjjIbL Pi 'TRUSTS AHE
familiar with the an-
c.iisat story n! (thirty

y/f^r^'V L'hrititmns and T utkS at
i^ii v’ a I’Tnrm, and

how thf cap tarn decided M:,r

one -half of his passengers Would
hav& to be thrown, overboard to &.
the si rip. Being a fair-minded man
wh n I

.
1

1

1

' yft l that all fi I
k . aid be

treated impartially, lie arranged
them m ;i circle and agreed to count
d5 every thirteenth man Until tilt

unror-.mi.n^ i , ! I - he." I
rv M

leu ted As thr- story goes. mu- df
the Christians wm ft mathcm a 4

1 . mm
an I a -lecout man vim believed that
DWm Pravi h -i, a 1 1 ad sent linn

bo :5kvo the faithful and destroy the
unbelioyars . Xhvrefaro he a rra r i w* 1

1

1 br thirt v passengers iri i.in h a man-
ner that the thirteenth mini. ns thi
cm uni ny out pmoeeded invariably
proved to ha a Turk
That puzzEe, &$ you doubtless ru-

inember , turns ijj mi arranging Im
ns say fifteen white conn tars’ and
fiFteen blat Lk in a circle

,
so t lari t hv

counting round and round and
taking away uverv thirteenth
that all of Lira blacks will be rr-

ahre ennundmms rirc Z vanished Tnm
Miss Grade f Jarlinghoilse

1

s alphabet
for ever.

mum TLCftiHST^
X ivk Wind

removed TIimi Tommy got -.vm. a g-Mil lipkira
at spaces wah which the buys gave him in a lot
the other fifteen back nf the school. Now this puzzle
shows how the differs fit an the old Cbrmkms. and
ukti must, have l urk.-; problem, [iccause vou. arc to

j-rut'-ss the proper starting point, as
is rdatca by way well as ihe smallest nun bu which
"Mm tv it chanced will count out the bov& and le&Vc
.lmTvn, five girts the girls.

ni ug Emm sel i ool * Cum 1

1

i i 1 1
r :ag wi th the upper gi rl

A little gir. vd In 'Lit ft hat ami counting around,
ait Tommy Mat- to the right., every tlflriuentli wifi
in.t as the;, wvi'e be a girl. Fait the puzzle is to Icll
ini'. really be- what uuml ( i I should hftVfl
1. He had been used in place of U to give the in i resms and Turk" to the boys.
' 7' uUl1-l a Hf course, as cadi one is counted
ay it ll game out, he $ supposed to step back
peaiiic-s. n being from the circle and ta omitted in
c-re only enough the next counting. Which com-™ . Hc piaced m i:tice s fn0 1 1 L ., i

^

n n c.

U£«B£s3l Of
I Tsl".I Ct Imair-

Wliito aerx'ing in Hnclts Sum's Am
hulance Corps, It is safe to &av
that thr bright wiitvd lit :lc- vo'un-
leer niuirt hayiL1 betm a linenl des-
cendant of lletfiy Rosa. who. it

will he remembered ncs.ipnud ttni

Mv".
|

friuh.'il iitnr ynth one dell clip

of her scissors. In the prureni in-
.fitance it was necasmry ta praotioc
Strict conarny iti the manuhirture
f thi red ernftsos to deco rate the
arms oT tlie nursns, f,u thi* tch^oti

Lhat the supply g| rod tlrmm:'l was
ninning very Short iu ramp, po iJic

.1 .Iceil
|

r,-:-r TiO.'il is
'

i.-.llnwa:

Take a square piocc os paper and
yrithout any waste cut it into Five

pieces which will fit together so as
to make two Greek crosses of sunie
size.

litre Is a pretty mathematical
prohiem which will interest the
s bool children as well nr some of
ih" I -a 'her -. for the reason that the
popular answer is quite incorrect as
the principle invol ved is not gener-
ally understood,
A bis vie rider vrenr a mile in

three minutes with the wind, anil

returned in four minutes against the
w; t

: I How inst could he rid a a
mile u there was rn> wind 4



lArtOld
with Mew7*
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PROPOSITION---Divide the two ovals into the fewest possible number of pieces which will fit together
and form one large circular piece-

UlOST EVERY C0L-
lei'tion of pastes con-
tains a cert an prob-
lem wherein ii is told

how a joilaer who had
a _

,

l r i..‘ llI j

l

r board wished to convert
it into two oval table tups, with
holes in the- centers as shown. The

p uiide ir- 1m l-ul L t Lr> i uvular piece

into 1;he fewed number of pieces

which will iorm the two ovals, hut
as the shape of the ovals are not

given, the puzzle is generally looked
upon as Luo 'hilieulL ami u&satis-

factory.

By the modem plan, however,
winch is t.n reverse a [nulkem ami
work it backwards, the terms may
he turned around so ns to make a
preset] table, up-to-date puzzle, and
15 given ;a> an in LrucL.\ e lesion in

fr.LCzle budding
Divide the two oval rings into the

fewest possible number nf pieces

wbl< fi will tit together and form one
circular piece—‘like the top of a

table without, any bole in it.

Of on u rsc
.
you may follow the eld

style if you prMrr n Take a per-

fect circle and divide it into the

fewest possible number of pieces

which wall ht together and farm two
oval rings as shown, hut remember
to put a strong accent upon the
‘fewest" number of pieces.

A Good Catch on Sharpe.
Brown (in Sharpe, who prides?

himself on his spelling) *'] bet
I can give you a word you can't
spelt.

*

'

Sharpe (scornfully); "I bet you
can't,

”

Brown: "Very well. How do
you spell ' need ,

’ meaning to need
bread f '

Sharps :

"

' Poof ! K - n-e-a-d
,

> >f

course.
'

'

E nown :

" W rung .

’ ‘

Sharpe :

1

1

W run g p Meaning to
knead breach You sald

h
didn't y&u ? ' *

Brown: "'Yes/'
Sharpe:

11
Well, it's k-rH-a-d, I

tell you,
'

'

Drown: " Not at nil. You
bn-e-a-d dough, but you ft-e-e-d

bread It- :l simple word; sorry
yon couldn't spelj si,"

Why arc ripe potatoes in the

gnouxid like thieves? Because they
should be taken up.

What is that which everyone
wishes, and yet wants to get nd of
as 500ii as it is obtained p A good
appetite.

When i:- an old lady like a trm.it 5

When she takes a lb. that, brings hei
to the hank
WhaL is iL gives a cold, cures a

col' l, and pay* the doctor's LillP A
draft.

Take away my first fetter, l re-

nin in unchanged; take away my sec-
mid letter, there lr, ms apparent alter-
ation in me; take a way all my letters
and l still continue unchanged r The
postman
Why is a new-born baby like a

storm? Because it begins with a
squall.

.VI 'nt ion the name of an object
which has two bunds, one tail, four
legs on one side and two on the other
A lady on horseback.
W hy is ;l : j-ur- quart, jug like a

1 o 1 v s side-sarldle? Because it holds
a gal f -on.

II you were kissing a vuung lady ,

wliat would be her opinion of news-
papers? She wouldn’t want any
Spectators, nor Observers

. but plen-
ty of Timm.

200

the horse endowing the cautions

smith with a weekly annuity nf S50
for a fractured collar bone and
sundry' hrui&c:-. which will not. bea!

for years. The puzzle, however,
is to discover the concealed locality

of t he incident

AN OLD STYLE ENIGMA.
I nm composed of twelve letters.

My 2, A, V. is dug out of the earth
My 6, 1 ] . 12, fi, is a numeral.
My 4, 2, 3, is an instrument of war.

My 1 2 , B„ l
,
is a vessel usorl in farmer

times.

My 5 is a vowel.
My 4, 7, T, i), in a hard substance.

My Hi, r

), in a prana un,

My hole is now before ;.uu

A REBUS.
My tongue is long, my breath is

strong,

And vet I
breed no strife.

My voire you hear both far and near,

Ami vet J have no life.

Cypher Ans. 2, 5, 12. 12.

Mr, P (hfc,)(hic) a pood batin’ yed get

j

if I could £et in yer cage *(hic) ( hie) <xt y£v\ |

ggjp TEST THE WIT Accident Insurance.

and cleverness nf ntir To get away from the drudgery
young bilks in the man- uf mat hemaths, however, 1 will

fS^II tery of the following illustrate a good story I heard the
study in concealed grog- other day about a shrewd hlack-

raphy, wherein the locality of the smith, who was called on to shoe a

incident is hidden in the do.seripl.tan spirited horse for the agent nf a well-

of the picture, we will take nrcadon known insurance com puny. The
to gunge their sense of humor by agent .assured the hrmesT smith that

asking each on* to also express a El the beast was gentle and kind, and
opinion regarding flic full meaning induced him to name a low* price for

of the Jolly Hibernian's sarcastic the job
Temark. Not liking the vicious- pose nf the— animal's cars, nor the shifty move-

A REBUS. mentis of its eyes, the prudent mati

My first is a negative greatly m use; frst wont over to the agent's office

Which people first say when they anil speculated somewhat in a Cri-

mean to refuse ; dental benefits. The sketch shows
My second w&'U call a measure of .

weight,

Frequently used when talking nf 1 “'i LJ
freight ![i

An article always in use is my whole, w ij ^
Y'ith texture and form under fash-

v
jj [J I

ion "s con troi
; i

_
A something Ihat's needed all over -1

Yet often is quoted a thing of small
1

j

Cypher Ans. 2. 21, 20. 20. 15. 14.

A£c<dtnt“
h

N

Be] lead a crime anil leave com-
mon sense 5 T-reason,

vVhat snuff-taker is I hat whose
box gets fuller the more pinches he
taker,? The sntiffersl

Why have miserly people never
quarreled 3. Because they have al-
ways agreed
Why are people of short menhir*

L ^ necessarily covetous? Because
they're always far -getting soifle-

tliing.

We -follow t he , bfacKS rrutK

art '’for dollar^ &na not fo^ be&ItU



WU- like the toil of she dog 5
1 am

going to oiler prizes for Vile best jtn-

sffcre to J [l ck 5 conundrum, and
have node a correct sketch of the
tiiUlnT.i' 'i i, the remnr fra Mb point of
the |jijjKtfr being that you are to de-
scribe the resemblance of ( \\u objects
which ymj cannot ?ee in the picture

PROPOSITION
toll of the dog.

SHOWING HOW
puzzle ideas may bo
gleaned under thc~mr>rt
adverse virepm fiances,
J should take ci-uciL - :u!i

tp give a little eutfiundrum which oc-
curred to me during the last Hum-
mer's outing.

fr was during a tmmp -with a
chum of mine that, spying an nr-

clinrd of Crus apples which belonged,
to a friend of mine wh j would have
liuen ode n nod if we had failed 10
compliment him by showing cmr
appreciation of his rare aperies of
fruit, we proceeded lo gather some
luscious specimens, hut were dis-

turbed by the advent of a vary
boisterous bulldog.

Not lo interfere with his gambols
Of any proprietary rights he might
claim, we ascended into the lower
branches of one of the F.roeS Ll> bide
our time until the dog, gelling tired

of making n noise and springing in

the air, would go home, Bui bull-

dogs have no sense of time, so if was
ant until alter midnight, when it

was too dark for him to see us, that
he concluded to change his field of
use fulness; but I fat sure that for

more than ton hour? he furnished
such interesting food for conversa-
tion that neither til us though' of
going home He was such a cun-
ning dog. that we did not wish tp
harm him, although Jack said if

be did not behove lie was a very
vain able dog, or possibly belonged
t n some poor family who could not

afford to lose him, he wmild have
gone down, taken him by tfci tail

Tell why the heart of the apple tree Is like the

and dashed bis brains out ngoints a
tree.

Jack said a great many good
things, but one of the best which 1

now icmember was a challerifp i

lull why tlio heart of that apple tree

THE SANTOS-DD MONT
PUZZLE,

Juh: to correct ,-t popular mistake
regarding the ralvuiatinn of the tim*
required to ride or sail wit li and
.against Lbe wind, I will preset] L a
little balloop puzzle to illustrate an
error w|jii- h crept lulu the record
of Santos-Dumnnt.’s famous trip

around the KiJIel Fewer.
hup pose that a balloon -propelted

by some mechanical device travels
five miles in ten minutes wiih the
wind, but requires one hour to go
back again trj the starting point
against the wind, how lung would It

have taken to go the u hole ten mites
in a calm, without any wind!* This,
as a matter of fact, is hut another
way of trc.itmg the discussion a? to
how far the balloon actually should
I
' credited with going, in one hour

and ten minutes.

t

PEAKING ABOUT A
little experience of nry
own, 1 wish lo say that
Mandy and me conic to
town last week to sec

the boy, and wc wuz wcmderfully
struck by the lingo an' ways of

them conductor men on our
branch of the P, D. y, Bail road.
A feller was try in' to git a free ride
by savin' he wua a member of the
Brotherhood nf T ngrnetrrs, arid the
conductor man jiaf. axed him what
time it wtlSE, an' when he says,,

' 1

a
quarter tn one.'

-

the way the con-
ductor man throw 3: mi cm of the
train into a swamp wuz .l i an in in.

Fur, " sea he.
H

' any railroad man
who duzent know duff to say
' tw elvc - f irty - 1i v t- ' sk l >u 1 d su ty in

the swamp
Mandy rixr.d him how !u

r
ig v.'c

would stuT.' at Keyhunk, an' he says,
+ ,

jrit four uunits, 2111111 lunch]
1 '

We did
n

' L kn >w murh what he
meant. but su oner than be chucked
out in a vwainp wte kept our ignor
ance to ourselves, and just atnule
them gmiles ym sec in our piu-
turs, hut f hev ber-n fchfnkfrd it over
some, and believe i know what that
conductor man meant by making
an engine of liimself when tie went:
J

' C! Eiew , cb cw . cl isw , chew . vh cw

.

chew M ’ So t ask our puzziists to
try and guess, it.

A Hal Puzzle.
Take the average business rnnn,

away frbrn his ledger, by intro-

ducing sbmb Littfd primes tioit which
nut readiiy bpfflrtofo between

debt and credit rides of his cranium,
and you will appreciate the mean-
ing- of that iitnu-JjLinortid adage
about the difficulty of teaching an
old log new tricks.

The imtEi ®£ tms $t .ir. rue.m h.-,^

illunrated the other day by ,i mi’-
k:\ rw t. n :i:i ah ,ni‘ t( wn lf 1 the frT
lowing words, m-13 worth repeating:
"You see I had ;ust won a £5

hat. on J<_ [fries, and through the
medium of that wager 1 set led &
Tilt litercom plica ted pfewof indebted

-

ness, Some two weeks before, I

had been playing a little game of

hearts with three friends, a refnil

merchant, an insurance man and a
drummer. When we gut through
the merchant had won from the
insurance man nn.H J had lori t,

similar amount to the drummer,
Meanwhile the insurance man had
Etude the drummer for £5 Idmself,

The winnings and loringg were all

represented in chips, and as none
of us had any money, outside a
little small change, we simply made
a memorandum of the matter and
agreed to set lie up ibe nerit time
We go: togr.i her- On the night of
the prize tight E won a $$ bat and
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my victim gave me an order, good
anywhere in town I had enough
hub already t f« do ihe for the season,
so next morning I dropped around
1.0 my tnend the me reliant, arid give
birr; the order 'Send around and
get £5 on this," 1 said, 'and totl'-

?idcr all those heart games .uauunts
wiped out-' 'Why, you don't owe
me :

anything. ' styn he. 'Ijut 1 owe
Billy £i.' 1 re plied

H 'arid I'll sun-
wdter that scl lied

.

4
' But Billv owes

i 1 . thing, 1 ii her. he
[
rotf

’
l WiJll all my money from Uobl' 1

Lrieil i.o Uiuke the id rig I- •- r to

him, hut I couldn't The more he
f 1 gtirec a , 1 n the wome ta n g I sd up
be gc?t. and FliinUy he relripcd to
take the order. Then I went around
to Bob, the insurance man, think-
ing Huil he Eiad a good head far
hgmr .7 and wmrlrl rise Uiruugh tt

ut once,, but 1 ovc res t!mated Elini.

AV'i.ir kind of :i tjunvo game is 1 his,

anyhow *
* lit asked, the way yfuj

calculate it would [juc me $5 iifl

debt to you and Billy." Holy
Moses I sa:d I 'you \ u got a head
as thick a:-, a n::ut-i, -war’s i..nuig

to-Wer I and I sLarted all , via again
with my explanation. He couldn't
grasp it. 'Too many for ec,' he
said, md I q 1 1 1

1

him in drigust, and
hunLtkl up Billv As soon a 1 lie

heard the proper ion lit brightenod
up.

h What is the saich to It?*
lie asked, eagerly ' that u,-:| ! [: l: ;t

aptendid gag for me t.u gut ufT un
the rocni

'

' Catch your gratid*
r.ilherl you mutton-headed idiot f
I roared,

l

Tl wire's no catch sc all.

It's a pluin, simple matter of husi-

ucssE' With that. I sat down and
wrote "UL a stn:emtm f, .1 t : End
after several days’ studying the
hatrer relundantly nc'ceptcd tin:- or-
iler. All threu l them still think
itiaE lVe swindled tlieia in :;nme

mysterious, manner
How (e v, p r-r- pin 1 here a re who

would read tint stmy ils, r, id, md
grasp the whole sit until in withfjut
resorting to pencil and paper P

Which s-rc the lightest men

,

Scotch, Irish, nr BngUshmenr Eng-
lishmen In Scotland there are
men of Ayr, in lretad men ui Cork,
bu t in Bn gland are li gh 1.Grmen

.

WThy sh a 11 Id an artirt never be
short nf i ash * If he knows his
business hr. ran always drsw luoi'ej .

W hy i: ; a prudent mnn like a pin!
Because his ! uad prEventa h m from
guimg run far

Tkljcn you tlstcn tn ?s drum why
ate \ ou a good judge P Because you
hear bath eudes
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N('i MJ5 rba
BYSAM Loyt)

AND THE CROWN
c'lCA^ x/T

PROPOSITION Discover tho number of sods there were and how the horses and cowsdivided.

fggsggjt is som i: w n a t
l^bl| stratigfe that in the alary

\\M ,
Te? of Hierro. King of Sicily H

who gave his crown to

Ardiimt’iles to deter"

mine the amount of ulluy which had

been added to the gold, nil aecainU.s

give the same version: agree in tKt

minute details of the given weights,

and yet I have never seen the prob-

lem worked out to show just htiw

much gold the dishonest jeweler had

stolen.

It is told that Hicro* the kmg of

bu-il ", ordered his jeweler to make
him a crown COtdidnmg sixty-three

uLiio-er- of gjfcldl IV lien the Cl WfiOT

was imished it was found to be cor-

rect in weight, but the King, for

some reason or cither, always sub*

petted the jeweler of haring stolen

part of the gold and substituted

silver.

In this enlightened age, when you

go to an assiayer Lo sell semne piece

o i broken-dpw t i y:wo I iy . h© *
r fit3 L 1 ,e

orouartinn of gold contained in the

HE STORY IS TOLD
of a Western ranchman
whn, fading himself well
advanced m yearn

,
culled

his boys together fitft'cj

just exercise their wits and tel] how
the ff.iws and horses were portioned
nut to the families, I would Ik? de-
lighted Lo distribute such hcrrsLO and
cows as i possess, fordespite of its be-
ing extremely simple it calls for in
genuity rather than mathematical
knowledge.

lucky than YY. You see, they
had l:n?en on. an all-day fishing rx-
umi on

,
and m cti ting wit h their

usual suL'cess, had taught such a
big it ring of fish that they sold

"*
Just tliink of it

Seven coins,

remarkable
for although

them for S3.30,

—S3. 9(1 rep resen Led by
And that was the most
part nf tins fish fitory, f . __

S.i.ho is readily divisible liy three,
yol the seven coins were such as
Would not make three even per-
fi'-m:;. They puzzled their heads
ovrT die problem, and were getting
Very mgry, when one of them, the
youngest, suggested that sooner
than come to blows over a
trifle, they had better throw one
of the coins away, arid then ihey
coli 1..E s'Ljadilv divide the- rest evenly.
So they just threw the trouhlesoruft

coin down an old well (where the
little fellow, who knew there was
no waLer En :t, got ihe coin again
the next morning;., and bv dividing
the remainder equally among the
three successful fishermen avoided
a serious quarrel

How many of our friends can
prove the value of that com which
the foxy litLU- chap advised them
to throw into the well'

Ins herds between them iv lulu he

'

1

1

lived. “Now, John/' he said
to the eldest, “ you may take as
many COWS as you think'you could

-niently epf# ! r, and your
wife Nancy may have One-ninth of
all there arc left.

'

1

To tho sO'-oad son he saMi “Sam,
you may take one more than John
took, as h£ had first pick, aid I tp
your good wile, Sally, I will give
ai -o one nim i of what will be letj .

'

To the next younger he did tho
me

.
giving J

i

i m one cnw more than
Sam's portion on account of the
betttfreowB having been picked first,

at id to hrt wife one -ninth of the re-
in

'

l 1

1

id it. This he combined to da
to the younger sons and their wives
m.il '!' he! I af COWS was divided.
Then lie said !

H

1

As horses are worth
twice a a much as cows, we v,

1

] 1

divide the horses that every family
receive live stock of the same
valued

"

Now, if our young farmers will

Hvre Arc the lucky boys nr„v
maic, explaining to those who are
up in Uncle SimTs coinage tiuiiic

mysterious problems which go to
prov,. how much better it is no be

In my first my second fiat, my
third and fourth! ate? In-satu-ate.



PROPOSITION— Tell how few steps

Ihe ictp
p stepping twice on every step.

need be taken on the ladder to go up and down and up to

SCHOOLBOY, WHO
was ori.0 of those smart
Altos who think that
they know it all, was
quizzing a hod carrier

about the weight of a brick, if a
brick weighs three-quarters of a
brick and three-quarters nf a pound,
vhen the man retorted by saying:
' every one should ttfek tb
lus trade you are up on figures ami
I am up on the bidder, so 1 will
agree to guess your puzzle if you
w "'

I fob rim i he correct answer to
mine Just figure out the fewest
number of steps one Im- t .

.

take t-.

go up and down and i.q this ladder,
F

1

' a? t,n 1 >ij twice on rhe ground and
twice no Ll]ti top,

E very step must be of the same
beignT and nil or Ihc :.teps must be
lisel flii:- sump number of tin ids:

‘

'

There is no catch or pun ftbout
this puzzle. It if straight b

p

nn,1 yet it r safe to say that our
young folks will have to go up and
down til it ladder many rimer2

I v fare
they hit upon the correct answer.

Words, Empty Words,

The following lines do not per-
bun to the wzrtd of puKjdednni, in
tEic accepted meaning nf the term,
a - 1

1

1 ye t T hey wo i it d bn life the average
puzzliat to :get at their meaning
if cmy there The verses Were
given to a young mom of literary

imtions, with int-lnjetions lu
1 1

1

: 1 v -j rt the same inin profc in fiscIj
a way as b.« preserve the exact
spirit and meaning of the

|

.

whose works had been enthnrins-
tically lauded by his fncntK As
\

] c descriptive name of Uue poem
has been lost it would be difficult
to suggest ilh appropriate one.
h has to be run id Led

tte fi nyriLut. twill gf it. whiqjerFi

Off the orient western sky,
While Aurora's verdant ri&rais

Tell her evening's reign ri nigh.

NTow a louder ray of darkness
f. arol:- four the effulgent scene,

Ami the lurul light falls mark less
On Ills horizon's scattered scroen
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A1 igh 1 h near, wit h a 11 i ts horrors

,

SwciLly swerving in his breast,
And t.Tuj ear of fancy burrows
Morning mLrts to lull the wed,

]i_ v
, he comes m ; ]] his splendor,
II ark the milky way iy seen,

Sighing like a maid cm tender
In her bower of rul green.

F5uidi ii -:."t
j
:ic, ah! who can hst to,

And not saddened, silent, seek
To unveil ?lic burning vista

1 >J lb a nit
1

s ra 1 1 1 c r j <?ck ?

Thus t remttlous
i
and ever dear,

Robed in rc|.i.'llanf splendor*
lingering moments .swift a.-; the year.

Illumed by Cupid's capture!

And when hymenal jovs ure ours.
And memory abovti us,

Hope .shall t&Ufe for future years
The love n: nil who love its,

fial tt€# ic i.jf the greatest mv
portan ca in history? The date,
When is a ladyVann not a fcjfttfi

arm? When it is a little bare
(hear).

V

PROPOSITION Show how to ferry a quardsome party across the river in a boat that will carry but two

S A PREFACE TO A
very interesting problem
which shows how a party

of quarrelsome p minc-
ers might rro-,? a stream

in the 'same- br?at Without 1

1

ppetting

it, 1 shall i.ake for granted that all

puExlistSi young and old, pro famil-

iar with the ingenious, tactics ol tile

boutuian who had u ferry a fox. a
goose and some corn across a river in
a small boat just, "buili for two."
There is a Liemuin version of L l‘i u-

story which tells ui u, peasant with a

wolf. a goat and, I think a tomato
can, which hu was to get across the

river in a way to circumvent the

wolf's love for goat meat, as Well m
|he natural tendency of Lin: tomato
can to tdoscopc into the goat - Either
of the stories, a? familiarly told, pos-

sesses interest for the in vomits, and
when solved would strengthen a

branch of the memory and reasoning
powers not generally culled into ex-

ercise. To u trained puazhst the

problem possesses no difficulty what
ever, hut to one who is not. versed in

such matters, i: he will just try to

im the solution Through his mind
tO test mentally

j
ust how many

times ifo boat must, cross the river,

he will speedily realize what a valu-

able school it is for learning !
i con-

centrate the thoughts.

} wonder, however, ii any of our

reader;; wlu> are fauiituLT with both
stories have chanced to reili

i

%

o

what
a tunny state m album might arise

if thi two tncidei were in :I lined

in oiLe? That is a trick. I often re-

sort Lo when, a have a couple ji easy

I
ni’.zlus wii 1 nre l.-ic* pribh j \

i-i •
, v. i -,t- -i I t -ei-iher mu • miQ genu-

ine pcahr.

Aided by the accompanying pic-

ture which, exp I mot ifo dtnation lu

ii way wbiidl Wi -i ’fo would lVfo lo do,

will tell the nt< ) ry I a part o

i

roun r
.ts ,

whe ) re runrum g l r- n :

i

a : <\c-

nie were compelled to ercisfi a stream
n i a small bi

:

jat. which would hold

hut two at a time, and none j-‘ the
ladies could row.

It 1 1 h ;

t

n \: i [ 1 . a t T
7 arso n Ci n i It

Lhc popular pn lured preacher, had
rjuarrclcd rvLth the other two gentle*

men of the party, and as a result

Mm, Cinch had a falling out with
the other ladies.

How is it possible for the gentle*

nicii lo ivnlui r them all across trio

s t rcam in snah a wav that no l wi>

lisagreeing parties shall fiver cross

ovftr together or oven remain on
either si tIfni Llw -it nram at, the sam e

timL. Another curious feature uL'

the stTainecl relations being that no
one gentleman should reuinm on
either side with two ladies.

The puzzle is merely to show how
many times the little tW'O-scaLcd

boat must cross the stream, to ferry

tbs entire party over; bull l.-. lo; '-
caski: i l i say i fet not one person nut

of a thuus.-md ifi endowed with a
fiCEulpiccc which would Umpire it out

mentally, without recourse to pencil

and paper, although the power or
faculty of doing So may readily be
acquired.

Used to Kissing.

They wore in a magnificently

decorated room in the West End
nf Lii j

' Ion they approached each
other from opposite liircctions.

Presently they met, nnd careless

of the f&Ct l-hiit dozens nf eyes were
watching thcTTi, they kis^id pach

other with a resounding smitek [

Thu rncctmg seemed to bring
r hum

|

'
-i

-

1
-.

i peace; but alas, alack!

they had scarcely been side by ride

above twenty seconds when a man
approached with the tire of battle in
Ids eve With cool insblcnce ho
raised the Slick he carried, and
tboq 'Ii, horror I—he struck a

sharp, quick blow, and the pale one
was sent, spuming several Fort- away.
The other neither sceamed nor

fainted 1’ I lore was no heartbreak-
ing. un resentment: not even a mur-

mur was hoard, because ?



PROPOSITION—Tell how mucli is

S ANYTH] NO AND
v, very 1.

1

1 i i 1 g p-p i ai n i tig t n
the stunners and rus
toms of the people of our
rermlty acquirud nos

sesslotis in the Far East will he 0 ]

interest, at the presen 1 lime, let Ub
look at I he following a r count of the
ways of lining business in the
Philippines.

The hemp or m anil a rope trade,
wliifl i is the tnort 3 in port not ni-
dus!rv of the islands it- entU rolled
to a great extent by Chinese ex port-
ers ’'''ho ship t.hcsc firoi Lid- I , .J]

parts of the world Tile traders
and small dealers are Japs, who
have an original wa \ of domg htiri-
ne.5ti, peculiarly their own. The
i_a' r. of an e&Labhjd d rurrenry or
fixed prices necessitates a darker

| "i I w I'.r-n i gt e o -or evr v y t ra nsac 1 i
r< n

.

vi- Ij no redress from the la:: lavra if

onv. is " skinned rr
out nl his eyes.

The accompanying pus isle sketch
znn-ws the ordinan wav of .

I i r ;

l

business, Omitting the vernacular
as well as eurreno;, features, we will
say a Chinese sailor man punters
into- a rope store and asks, in a pe-
culiarly aggravating way "fan
you direct me to a respectable shop

lost by measuring off 20 feet with

where they sell good ynpc ?" The
shopkeeper, sw nilowing thu implied
insult, s,uys:

11

1 keep only Lhe bc.q
Imi tny |XJ0tiej7t H probably bet km
I

l

what . uu want '

"Inflow me
the I lest you have; ft mav serve
until I find better. How much you
ask for the cable rope'" "Seven
dollars the hank, 100 V L

.

r tong"
Tf-io long rope and fob much

money i never pay more than $|
for guod. and this is rotten.

'

Standard rope", says the Jap,
showing the unbroken seal, Which
guarani "u: the length ami quality.

If you have 1
1

n
* lirtle money, ttt£e

w 1 1 at yn u want for 2 cent $ a' fnoL."
"Cut off 20 feet/' says the China •

man, be he ostentatiously $spkys
a. five -dollar gold piece, to show that
he ran pay.

Tlic Jap measures off 20 feet with
an exaggerated display of anxiety
to give full measure. The Hu Ha-
inan notices, however, that the
yardsMi’k i.-. just 9 inches shy, hav-
ing been rut off at the .hi -inch mark,
so when the re- f:u whs bttt hr CiXlIly
{riintii to the long end and says: "I
Cake the eighty-four J;]t.ce.' No,
you need not send it, 1 carry* it my-
selh" Then he throws down the

jgfi

a yaid measure 3 inches too short

counterfeit five-doll ar piece, which
I f|c storekeeper gets changed next
d/ .or A

s

ion as he gets hU change
he walks off with the rnpr

,
arid in

bnlf u minute could nut be 1 rjurked
! v the shrewdest detective in the
world.

The puzzle II to t ell bow tour
1 1 the

Jap has lost, assuming that hi; is
'.died upon in make good the
counterfeit five-dollar gold pfooe
hLI 'I i hat i hr. n

1 pc was rfiu.ltV worth
2 cents a foot

A "Red" Good Catch.

The next time you go to a party
take with vuu a reel of white cotton
amt a needle A

I the lirv.l oppor-
tunity thread the needle and dion
w» ml msih' your breast pocket'
pOco the needle through your eoat
Irurn the inside, and deL.wdi it from
the cotton, leaving about two inches
hangmg upii’L -In bttta le of vnur
black ctrnt. A ou will be interested
to see how vour friends will try to
do

jj
on the kindness of remcviag

the cotton, and the effect will be
start.ting when they pull uut an
apparently endless length of thread.

PROPOSITION — Tell the result of this race.

ERE IS A PitOB

-

lem from one. of our
Randan] arithmetic
books. Don't look in

the book for the answer,
nor ask your teacher, for he nr she,

a:; the rase may be, accepts the
recognised answer in good faith, so
you would lose your chance of

solving it correctly.

T.ddjv and Sport raced from a
tree to 0 stake and back to the 1 :eo.

distance hi all. seventy -dye yards,
S part sprang five fn-i at cu-rii b&tl&d
and the cat only three, but then
Tabby made five springs to Sport's
three, so what should he the result of

the race }

Caught by a Puzzle,
1 remember, some forty odd

years ago, that two Cincinnati edi-

tors became involved in a news-
paper controversy

, which for some
lime was conducted with all can-
dor and courtesy. At length, how-
ever, one of them who was re ally

getting the worst of the argument
so far forgot himself as to become,
first persona], then scurrilous, and
then virulent, winch induced the
oilier to quietly withdraw from tile

contest. Editor Xn, \ thereupon
indulged in loud paeris of victory,
in which he boasted of

'

‘having
spiked his adversary's guns,'" "put
him to rout," "utterly demolished
him,

'

' etc. While he was in this

complacent frame of mind he re-

ceived from an anonymous con-
tributor a seasonable poem on
"Spring," which he published, ac-
companied by a eulogium on its

originality and beauty, with a warm-

ly expressed wish that the gifted

author might often be heard from.
The poem ran as follows

SPRING.
The genial spring once more with

chap Sets crowned
Has &] lowered her choicest bless-

ing.-; alt around,
Each silent valley and each verdant

lawn.
Enriched wild; flowers, looks smiling

as the i.lawn.
Demure and modest hues the violet

grows;
In yonder garden blooms the blush-

ing rose;

To these the lilac adds her fragrant
dower

Of perfume cherished by the sun
and shower

Reviving Flora walks the world a
queen

Of kingdoms peerless as a fa i ry
scene.

Far o'er the hilts, in many a graceful

line.

The rainbow blossoms of the or-

chard shine

How softly mingled all their tints

unite,

Embalm the air and bless the grate-

ful sight!

Sweet vuices now are heard on every
tree.

The breeze, the bind, the murmur
of the tee.

And down the cliff, wltcre rocks
oppose in vain

Rum the clear stream in music of

the plain
In noisy groups, far from their

southern home,
Now round the lofty spire the swal-

lows roam;

JOT)

'iht’; fearless robin builds with glossy
leaves

Her fragile nest beneath the farmer's
caves

;

Embowered in woods the partridge
makes her be?‘ I

With silken moss -i'er tender osiers

spread

,

Each happy bird expands fhu dap-
pled wings,

Soars with Ins gen 1 h- in ate and
sweetly sings

The.sounds of early husbandry arise
In pleasing murmurs to the pile

blue skies;

ShriU floats the prong Elman's whistle
while- he speeds

Along the yielding earth his patient
steeds.

Joyous the life which tills the preg-
nant soil,

And sweet the profits of tile farmer's
toil.

Content, at- femtling as an angel
face

Keeps peaceful vigil round his
dwelling place,

And gem 1 c Hope and Love, forever
bright.

Smiling like seraphs in their bowers
of light.

Salute his mornings and embalm
each night.

A few days passed before the
complacent editor had I lie morti-
fies l ion of reading in the other
P ei per thui "the editor of the

"

'Star
01 the W est

1
'

F; h

-

fully justified the
acrostic contained in a beautiful
poem on '.Spring' by publishing
and indorsing ft in his paper,"

What is the worst kind of a seat
a man can sit on ? Seif-con ceit.

t
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STAR THEATRE,

I :®9^r TOM#
S> X fftJZE PUZZ&

By
^ JQY&

PROPOSlTIOIf— Tell what l he

E CALL TOE AT-
tent 3 on nf our puzzTists

lo an interesting til vie
ol paiumlronTie writing
which afloitis scope foi

dove less and i n geunity The term
paltndrotne tvhi'-li tuceG'.s running
backwards, is applied to words ur
sentences like Eve, Hannah, and
Xoon, or the famous introduction oF

Adam to Eve, when lie remarked:
''Madam I’m Adam.” It applies
as well to words or ^ententes which
when read backwards will present
an entirely different meaning, like

murder, Moor , dr 1 1 y . etc c-t, ,
m a nv

pi Which will ci ] :>p car in other puzzles.
The children's parade is; given to
il lustra te a Tittle political puzzle
which was picked up on the street
in the neighbnrh-nnd of the Star
Theatre, Irrespective of party pro*
divities the young kids are haw
mg a grand parade with a fusion of
interests concentrated upon rhe
gathering of ash barrels for a great
bonfire. The puzzle is to guess why
that cop concludes that the proces-
si'ri does not conflict with the ordi-
nance as posted on the wall.

What is the oldest tree in Amer-
ica? The elder tree.

men are laughing at,

CHARADE,
Fob old mv nrst, with cautious air
F aring tpv Second as a pm are’
But when by years nmturer grown,
T I is thou ghts asam no a different tone
Oil t them with what assidious care
He found my whole to please the air

Cypher Aits, 19, IS, 14-, 14, 5, 20.

A REBUS.
My whole's u sad autst r phe
W I icu iiluil in help arc nigh ir;

Curtail, transpose; ami you disclose
Who mostly suffer by it.

Cypher An&, is, IS, 5, 3, II.

A REBUS,
See how majestic I am borne
Bellcad, some treat me then with

scorn;

Vet knaves with all their art and
guise.

Deem me to often an a prise
Restore my head, transpose, what
more?

I’m higher than t was before!
Ans. 13, l, 3, 5.

CHARADE,
I Fie and midead
So I pray you take heed.
My wit's like the point of a thistle;

Be nice in your choice.

Take Franklin's advice,
And don’t pay too much for your

whistle,

Ans. 1, 21, 3,20, 0, IS, 14, 5, 5. 13.

A REBUS.
I'm hut a litdo letter, still

Have sacred duties to fulfill;

Put if you take
My tail, you make

An alteration in my lot

;

You'll say I’m shorter— but I'm not.
Cypher Ans. 14, IS, 2(1, £

When is a baby like a breakfast
cup? When it’s a tea thing (teeth-
ingb

A REBUS,
Two pers'-'iial pronouns if you take
And join them in due order.

An herb will name With opt mistake.
That scants the garden border,
Ans. 21, 8, 25, U] 5.

Why cannot a deaf Plan be legally

convicted? Because ir is not lawful
to condemn titan without ;, hear-
ing
How would you speak of a tailor

when you did not remember his
lame ? As Mr, Si -and -So isew and
sew)

.

/

A problen? iy eh&oces
ADIHCO PUZZLE

IJ AD' was the word the master
gave to Dick,

Who cratch r-d his head, and look*
ing rather thick*

Relied “Hereafter if would make
it stick!"

You may uav 'JN’ an Irnur, you
stupid dunce/ 1

II

k

tearlier said, "define an IN at
on mi/ 1

1 think. Said Dick, with eyes upon
the flour,

"! Ir n. 'Lifter it wr.nild make it. stick
some more/'

"Your bark with that some slick.

HI put in CO,”
The tr-Auher said, "unless this word

you know 1
'

'

o
r

" Raid Dirk. "Lu mo it seems,
kind Master^

ITcroafier il will stick the faster
"’

VYhat trade should one fallow in
ird'T to cut a figure in the world?
A sculptor.

When do curds mori resemble
wqIvics? When they lielong to a
pack.

W hat. vine does beef grow on?
Tha bo-viuc.

What is the difference lietwccn
tl-c .Mormons' religion and their
Wives? 'Htetr religion is singular,
but their wives arc plural,

Wb l.c : : a man di mltca Led? W llen
he's beside himself.

Wbfit ttfekcf: cvoryliody sick font

those that swallow l1? Flattery.
What is tint which never fijns

except when its wings are broken?
An army.
Why Is a drunken Irishman like

ft -online] going hex rounds? lie is

pat -relimp.

T t"'.v
I ever

hi iwing how
puzzles of a very inter-

eating mature muv arise

at uny ninment amid the

v arii.ur changes and
chances of t^iis mortal life, ir may be
Mod that George fckblflgton John-
xi m, the very tmtlifial guanltan of
the cl ink n mm at r\ recent fashion-
ablu fnnrt.ti.9L vourrus kir the cor-

WHl

'

iaWiWt of the following problem.
He

_

sa^s that at the diDse of Lhe
fetiviLics there were jnst six liats

Mt r l>ttt the applinanta fr»r the same
Wum in such a helpless state of br-
fuddlemcot' that not one ot them
could produce his Fiat check, much
lecss raei 'ptiiz.i' bin hat when 1m aftW
it., so in utter despair ht^ was bom-
I>dli--d O' lei n r

1

1 iuil make hia own
flection, and ax it ;cfuzrwnrd^ trrrns-

|iinil, every one .-if r hi -.i?!. persnns.
'Ook a hat which did not belong to
him.

_

Now, tjeorge Wasbuigton J., like
Ins gTefil namcstiko, wTaii one vihu
could not fabricate, even if Tic de-
sired fee 4ft S0i ncviul.heless from a
puzzler’s sutndpninl ft VS mfercyting

determine the cls.-mocs fur and
apum^t 5iich on event occurring as
tluiL six men cadi taking a hat at
raN'.l'.im should i>

>

happen lha
J

pfl

rnan got the hut which belonged to
him.

A.N ENIGMA
T am a word of five Tet.t.r-rs, and

dear to the bdies, and yet I have
Cfttised great calami tics. Take awny
my head and 1 adorn an estate, lie-

bead me once more and I am a place
where all 1 he world t mce congregate it.

Fiat. Ij
_, '

1 .'!! i ur,.-.;| me I am a beau-
tifid mineral. Cttrtail once marc
an' l am a fashionable rearm To
' • l>oLh m ; head Jimi i;dl di^s not
deteriorate mv vaku
Cypher Ana, 10, Id, 1, IS, 11* ''He ihe mo^t

The Comical Dog

Wc -ivifl ask yeti to diseovicT t.Fic

locality of the feu lowing hunting
yoinp. WilJt sonir ' irn r 3xr joumal-
Dts I punieiTiated in a gunning jut*

pcdillpn in the wilds nf N'r'a- Jcr:.w.
ami alLliLmgh it was a fa Harr lib fur
as game was oonccmed, wc liad a
moat amusing time at the expense
of t>ur L-oi-y dug. j It- was emphati-
cally a canine lunatic, given Lu pupf
ing in a sort of siatucsque act which
was exceedingly cnmical, but not
conducive to filling otir ^3^^ bngs.
I snapped Lite kodak on him daring
emu of Ms trances, thinking iL would
furnish a gfxxl subject for enr
nilc puzzlkts id laugh at,

When is an army totally de-
stnjyed? When tfift suldk-rs are
all in quarters

Why in too much whisky and
rhirnifaigne like the fk'wera (bat
blixan in the spring? Became iln .

make; the nosu gay (uostcayi.

TP£
CCMi

33 0(V

su
am



liy whiell men lose their live?,

It wakens hotter feelings

—

And low joyfully is heard
The native titiar.ii of gladness

Compotesc-l into one word!
Yes I four arid eight. my friends, f

Let flint be yours and mine.
Though L:il flit- hurts it demons

Rejoice in three and nine.

outwitting theVVeiGHing
JLMnWNe

Becalmed,
To give our young y aHustnen a

timely subject to puizle oVer, T uiD
mention that 1 was once an imnc<
guest upon one of the vm during
ei series of trial moes for the Selehtio

n

of a defender for the cup in the in-

ternational yacht races. I never
posed a:; el yachtsman, md will m I

attempt tu tell lurw they figure out
that the losing boiit. sometimes rvinii.

ft may haYu bean on points
t
or

broken maM.fi and spars, for I

thought that our boat ouLdrifled

the other one; however. they said

we Were beaten Oil time allowance,

Captain Shanks Raid the little pulls

of ah luium'L much to do with the

results and I sitade a note of tus rt-

marks to accompany my sketch. &&
our young puzzlists will find tlic

locality skill fu lly concealed in the

words.

the cellar?ht &tic or tn

They have the nine remaining
As sad as the}' can be;

For, though it seems to make it less,

In fact it make:., n mare.
For it takes Lire brute creation in,

Which it left out before.

Let’s try if we can mend it

—

It's possible we may
II only we divide it

In sonic new-fashioned way.
Instead of three and nine, then,

Let’s make it four and eight;

You ’ll say it makes no difference,

At least not very great

:

But only see the consequence!
That's till tlmL needs tie done

To change this mass of sadness
To unmitigated fun.

It clears oil swords and pistols,

Rev olvers
,
bowie-kn i ves

.

And all the horrid weapons

l_)jd the &nafrits live in

f®r7®!| A1[ KEMINDED OF
|

•

'
T- $?. ivorno of Hie peculiar

j®:
j

things l saw during an
. . !• r.ded P air The old

world, eRpecially con-

1
1 cc tu< i w i I b an 1 1 1 te l ture w hie li

seems to have enraped the notice of

writers, in a certain locftlily, for

in stun re. the mime of which l have
forgotten, it looked as if the dwellers

had occupied the basements or

attics of their houses, ur hud com-
menced the wrong way about, as

we might term it, by constructing 1

the roof first and then build down
to the cellar.

T questioned the intelligent guide
regarding the mar.ter. and from my
note book 1 find that tie replied that

"such was the rase," The puzzle

is to discover the locality concealed

in the description of the rains so ns

to locate these interesting ruins.

The Price of Eggs. problem, which would cits';., be spoiled

This ( nld I it.tle problem in domett I r spoiled if the terms Wert1 ell anged or

arithmetic was sprang by the cook made more complicated,

uprin Mrs, Smith when she Wanted
tu know what the grocer charged for

such small eggs, "I paid twelve

cents for the Lit." replied Bridget

.

" but l made him throw in two extra

ones* because they were so little, and
you see thut made them cost just one
rent a dozen less than his first asking

price?”

flow simple and natural the whole
transaction Rounds, just as it might
occur at home, and yet how many
of our clever young puzzllsts can

solve Bridget’s problem bv telhng

just how many eggs she received for

her twelve resits: It is a pretty

BE=|ssp mURSE WE
were all young once, so

U&SM9J ^lt! kjIl'-'Wmg Id lie prol-
•

: J lutri train true life to
1

ill

inf ere t some of the
i_ L n 1

1

! 1 CTi of n larger grown h

S - si !

1 1

1

I - i .i! :'l ri n who had
discovered that by getting on a

Weighing machine in couples, ami
then exchanging place?* one at a
time, they could gel the correct

weigh! of a whole party on the pay-
ment of but one cent, found that tn

couples they weighed 1 2 *i pounds,
115 pounds, 124 pounds. 122 pounds.
122 pounds. 12 I pounds., 120 pound:-.;.

11 hi pun Till's, Mb pounds Arid 1 14

p^umN. Wiiai v g? the weight of
cai l'. one of Hie five little girls if

taken a: p irately.

It. proves that they mast have
betm clever sahuhirs or they never
Would l i -.

v

I'ccn able to work uuL
the rorrcci answer ti; such an in-

terest!hg
|

: .! .'1 p 6BI iPn
,
whie h i s

. I to confuse older heads than

CHARADE.
My first presents ftp honored female

name,
Bui lovingly abbreviated

My next a man's* and treated just

the same.
Now if this couple wore hut mated

And to the altar duly Id,

Tq be my whole which might be

said.My first iH a circle, 1 1

1

v
r

Si.vutnl a
cross.

It you inr-i-r with my whole: ! n: I. out

for a tots.

What is rhe didereiicu Vim woe n a
cloud and a whipped child? Oti®

pours With rain, the utbvr roam Wtth
pain.

Why are deni people like fr.dbi

shawls? linctujje you can't make
t ljL-iii here ill car)

!

TN£ PRICE Of fCGS-

&r&iLtf£p

Lord Macaulay +
s Last Riddle.

Lorfl Macaulay, like Byron and
Bar nn, pi rpietrated

<
[iiitu a number

of poetical riddles, which may be
said to reflect the popular form of

p \xz.7. Its j

L

th o:-, . I u s - Cld i lay a . H ere

i- the Iasi efiorl. in lluii line m" t3ie

groaL poet, a i:-1 historian

"Let uti ou k at it quite rlosdy,

'Tia a very ugly word.
And one that make? us shudder
Whenever :t is heard

It mayn r be very wicked;
It muni, he always bad.

And spanks of ?in and suffering

Enough to make one mad
T he", say 1 1 i a a coapound war. 1 „

And that is very true

,

And when they decompose it,

(Which, of course, they're tree To

A REBUS*
My first in the garden luxuriatiL

grows,

Delicious and sutfeet a* everyone
know-s

;

My iiceotnl a noby. v.Hiti
.

qusyrfcl-

some thing.

Tile lord of n harem, as proud as u

king;

My whole iii still and ^ticiTis

t.o rejoice

As much .
- Ins tad as he fSoen in ba

voice.

Cvplier vVns, $S 1, 3, 15, 3. 11.

W lii'ii i wine akii a pig s tooth. r

W !i'."i ii i- iti li hog's llCAtii

Why is a Waiter like a vacirimrse J

BcCLiuse he runs for cups, pi a Lei,

aiv| t, Leaks (.strike:-: i

If, of the letters they take off

And sever the first three. PRUPOSITION—What was the price of eggs?



PROPOSITION Into how

IUTTI N G TRICKS
which call for paper
and scissors possess a
peculiar fascination
for the young folks,

and aside from the mere feature
of affording, pleasure m solving them.
Should be reengntzrd :ts an :r. val-

uable kindergarten .-school of me-
chanics and geometry. The pic-

ture tells its own story and does not.

require a Sherlock Holmes to see
that the lads have Found iin old tool
cheat hi the garret; Chat their
mother is attending an afternoon
meeting, ami tfr&t it must he Thurs-
day, when Bridget has her day oul
There are other interesting features
which suggest Lhcm selves, such a^
hour Towser is to get out of the little

door when the kids have nailed up
the Side of the dog-house. That,
however, is a problem for Tuwaer to
settle in his own way, so we vvill

waste no time ill getting at the real

point of the ptiazle, which turns
upon the beat way of cutting the
square Lop of the kitchen table into
the fewest number of pieces which
will fit together so as to close up the
Open end of the dtjg -house.

The feat can readily be guessed
by puzzle methods, pme and sim-
ple; nevertheless, it will he found
to he based upon scientic principles.,

which will interest those who h ivfc to
acquire mathematical knowledge

Why docs the butcher's wife

few piece 5 need the table top he cut

always keep the books? Because
the business, is a joint allair.

Whit key is the hardest to turn?
A donkey,

Bookwarm£.
The ju vein kb; are given another

lessen in concealed geography this
week, to discover Hie locality "of the
place being discussed by these
Rimed professors, as hidden in the
description id tin.- picture

to complete the dog house?

What is that which flies high flies

law, has no feet, and yet wears
shoes ? Dust.

TA hy i a ladder likt a prize tight ?

Because it js made up of round a.

W hy had I’ ve no fear of the
1 1

1

ea . ,1 lil;
s Her a u se she ' 1 1 Adam

(had 'em).

Why would you he justified in
picking the packets of a vender of
engravings ? Because he has pic
turns (picked yarns}.

Boom uv qrm§

ti

Po you find fiction as, improving, in deneral,
^5 K^nes Arctic, Explorations V*

A PUZZLE.
Plaee the same word in the blanks

go as to make each line read prop-
erly,

ll The 1 d Flngal's cave
wijuM 1 1w vifii l.o r.

2, The- Arabs sometimes
travelers in the— >

3, To select aometi sties—

—

a writer rn annoyance.

4, To mtcuse donating they -

to the

A CRYPTOGRAM,
R101000 1000 1000 U N 1100 A T

X N. Answer; Hxconnnunication-

Take the bees away from some-

thing wc cat and make it read out

loud! Ann. Bread and flutter be-

en mefi read and utter.

is a souvenir
f (dw3 * [Tnnx our duys

s* which will interest the

B juvenile- spelling class. It

Ifcilis huili upon similar In-
1

-n

to (he stpiy of the epitaph upon
the Walla qf the old abbey, which
read

;

RRS.V.R. Y RRRCTM.N
.V.RK..PTILS.PR C FTST.N

The dnta repre-'Jerit a certain vrvsvrt

Which had faded from the inscrip-

tion. In the present illustration

the college professor nf dyTTiolpgy

was asked to construct the seno.'-i. t

ptopc rl y 1 1 y the i ti r ro 1 u -

1

1 o n of 1 1 1c

one vowel

oop the What is the difference between a

I think bottle of medicine and a iroublc-

ld ha ve some hoy ? One is 1 o be well shaken

itirj the before taken, the other tn be taken

a miss- and then shake n.

i in his Why is a loaf of trend on the top

t of the of the KifFel Tower like a racehorse?

live, so Because it is high bread.

Jjsts to At what time was Adam married?

n as to Upon his wedding Eve.
Wlvat pan of a fish is like the end

of a book? Don't you know?
Why decs a donkey eat thistles? Why, the

A REBUS BEcausn he's an ass. FIN-IS*

My first you hear its sullen roar
, ,

——
When wan dering by the ocean's

shore- S'
My second in the gambler's art A,

I

Rath played no mean of paltry part. / |
I.

I

\. * \
But, urcd_ yith s<miid thirat to with f igMfr

j

.* \

Upon the face of all around
, j J — ] *V j}

Yet if you t.nke from me my face, I ;. i/jjl

_

_I
| | |

[RHl
|
|a' I

I am a title commonplace l
——--PPtR--—L._-X

Cypher Am;. 19, 21, IS, rl, 1, 3, S. \ O

/

Why is .in acquitted prisoner like

a gun? fk- auo- ho is charged,
taken up, and then let off.

Why are horses little needed in

the Isle of Wight? Because visitors

preft r Cower to Ryde fco -v -. to ride}

Why are bad riddles tike a de-

serted inn keeper? Because there

is a host put out and not one guest

(guessed).



V. showing how r.he keener sensi-
I i

>

l

E

i l’ s
,
when confined within the

limitations of the domestic sphere,
fire prone to estr-1 j-iili a new erciq

'l.iiiny; from Suine all-important epi-
£°d(

,
we quote a more can of Cherry

iJill gossip, incidentally allied to a
pretty Tutithemaiical thought:
"Von see.” said Mrs. Murphy,

"Baddy is now one and on e-third
t:- e:: :i

r
: old he was when hr: look

i' drink, and little jimmy, who was
forty months old when Paddy took
to drink, is now two years mure than
half as old a:; I was when Paddy
Wok to drink, so when little Jimmy
s " ns old I - Paddy was when he took
to drink, our tliree ages combined
will amount to just one bunderd
years."

How old is 1 it 1 Te Jimmy’*

At what age- should a man marry?
At the parsonages
^ l:v in an egg underdone like an

egg overdone? They are both
hardly done.
Why iri a very old umbrella, that

has been lost, as good as new' when
found ? ftesatm its re-covcrcd
V1 by (In 1 he Salvation Army

lassies walk on their heals? To
save their soles (souls').

Why is the letter W tike gossip?
Because it m&ks* ill will.

Which is the oddest tOllr-w, the
one who asks, a question or the one
who flTitiwen-? The one who asks
becaitflo he is the querist.
When dues r I n wind most re-

semble a book-seller. ? When it

k 1
'

: y sU r iunary (s r. atinnery

)

Wljat benefit ran be derived from
a paper of pins? It. will give you
many good points,
^ by are authors, who treat of

physicjjpiuTny like soldier? Be-
cause they write about face.

I v.vul into : he woods and caugh t.

it, 1 sat down to look fqr it. and then
I went home with it because I could
not iind it A splinter.

II iw did the whale that swal-
lowed Jonah obey the divin law?
Jonah war, a stranger and he rook
him m,

A RIDDLE,
I captivate many when trained well
by art.

To each lover of song an impulse im-
part;

Though to gay pleasure i m closely
allied

The grave son of care in me will con
fide;

The miser will smile when safe with
his gold

My fairest of forms he ha* carefully
roll'd;

T useful am found in commerce and
trade,

To friendship and love 1 lend mv
kind aid,

Ladies then while you are aspiring
to me

Let virtue and Wurth your motto
still he;

Then grandeur may frown and envy
may scorn,

But happy if merit your life shall
adorn.

Airs. 14, 15, 20, 5.

A REBUS.
My first is found in many mints;
And there my costly u: pnd shines
As fqr my whole—what shall 1 say >

It seems intended to betray.
Then, uh' beware unthinking youth,
Adhere to honesty anti truth.
Cypher Am IV, 30. 13.1, 20. 5, 7

s. u.

A RIDDLE.
Ladies a riddle I submit :-

—

To fifty now add one;
And, having thereby shown ynur

wit.

You may my whole put on.l

Cypher Am 1 2 , ] , 3 r 5

A REBUS,
The things which daily 'fore me pass.

Cause me much deep reflection :

Behead me, 'twon Id be hard bo make
A giddier selection.

Behead again sure stubbornessi
Will scarce esrape detection
Cypher Ana. 7, 12, i, |Q, id.

Why is the polka like hitter breW
There are so many Imps in it

2ib

CONCEALED GEOGRAPH T.

(13 I should tie proud to enter-
tain such n guest

Id4, Shall we sec the ghoul to-
night ?

Id 5 Which do you prefer lor
hm h, darn, r »ystH\ or hir ]e soup?W We cal t],r- mi I

.

i

L but
| he

rind gets thrown to the pigs (Cout-
frrd

137. from wa* tayier.s t antici-
pate? a great deal u£ pica si ire
(CouTitrv

)

i a ^ y brothup, 1 cuter your
house w'flh pleasure.

1.19, My high-wrought exaspera-
tion filled the enemy with niter dis-
may. (State l

Uf). They only light their astral
Sunday nights

14l He rude to Plymouth du &
ticket far Quincy

1 12. Fhc siege of Scbmitojinl gave
the French milch trouble.

14J, Madam Faro pa lost her voice
on i.haL occasion.

144. The amphibious monster
crossed the river on a rail.

145. Sarah ought on alt net omits
to he remembered,

i-t’.) Pour Samijo got a whipping
for running away

J 4; Tile Mustang I erroneously
supposed peculiar tu Mod ..

I4S I must jyi dumewhere tor
dinner

14') \\ ntec I cut, bread I drink
I SO. In trying to stop that animal

J made a ind Fell

l S 1 W K T1J u st e'c cr ] nu r cows wi t h
hav till next June. (Island

j

152. She wore a crepe ruche on
her neck, fCountry.)
151. The Queen of the Adriatic

nr King of Abyss ini a must reign
154. At the greal Amu'rafi I eele-

h rated the fourth of July.
155. r have a hundred and one;

I dare say you have a hundred and
two (Lake.)

156. To a man under age, no
agreement is binding

t57, The best cows are Alderney
ISA I met my great aunt in

Washington stm.-L

J59. When the ruin began to fall
I made my friend put up her um-
brella.

J tii t Our rook's name jr Augusta.
1M Do you think Looks r>f Li-fivel

Ar 1

!

'

1

1

1 te rc si i'll’ 1 1

1 g I.. 1 1 ,= r
,-

L |

Katie's Arctic Kxpedii ion - (Terri-
tory

)

162. Wine vehicles, in the open
day, were stolen from the puhtic

A REBUS.
A pendent • harm bereft of fail

and heart,

A quadruped Will give you iti its

stead.

Cypher Ans. 1, 13, 2 1. 12* S
h 20,

wEDOiNc. Bells

When is a lady's dress like an tin -

fort 1

1

n at r- lml i
- fighte r ? W hen i r. is

gurnd.

Why tft an ohl man's Farm in

Texas like the focu of a sun-glass?

Because it's a place where the sens
raise meat (sun's rays rtieoLV

Add half a score to nothing, and
what animal docs it make? DX
(OX).

What shape is a kiss? Elliptical

(a hp ruckle).

How is it that trees con pul on
tiewtd Tessas wiLhout 'opening their

L runk s ?
11

Bee.' lu :-

1

they leave out

their summer clothing I

n that county -tKe brides weai1 whifcj
tbe bridevruide blue.

Way i£ n pdcr like . musiriatL?
Because h> fingers the keys.



Strike

iy\

m

v,„^
vl -

‘'‘

I I
--V

*SJ

,

M W

Msoji i

1
! — of ,1 hnngrs v- Ef, who,

seeing n Fat little gnat sleeping on a
roof top. resolved to capture .1 meal
by impersonating a policeman who
would accuse tb(J youngster rf throw-
ing sriuwU'dls sat him, ami linking

butted him on n previous oueudi q.

"Flow could I tlirow snowbalLs at
you in July, when there is no snow ?

11

ftald the trembling kill, 11 s hr esme
down from the roof. “Moreover, 1

line r- been asleep fir an brill r and
never dreamed of such a thing* and
I am nnl the kind of a hid to tos*

Cuppers/'

"You offer an ingenious eqnivoca-
tion in ptare of a straight denial, and
T despise a person who putis/' re-

plied tin cruel wolf as fie seized his

victim. “Tn pelt a. <yp with snow-
balls is only a Tuisdcmetinur, and
would have only cost yuti your pdt
in return* hut Out of yosir own mouth
ynn are now convicted of a heinous
crime, and I wih have In lake you
ini" Winch he pro'Vr.’, ,1 \,. . r,

, Of
course, the moral of this true talc

is that it 18 folly to come down to

argue with a cop, bn: h ,,* in.mv n f

uur clever ptrudlsts can guess "thL-

conundrum by telling the nature of
the charge against that poor little

kill? < —
Why have miserly people never

quarreled ?

Because they ha\e at wavs a-greed

A Rebus. A Rebus,

1 0 a word of denial arid on t to incite My second, whn is a relative, took
\on 1! see what there passes ’twuct my fir*!, after using my whole at din-

mnriT ing and night* nvr. Gpher Answer.— i.p 1, ifj, ir,
Cipher Answer.— 14, T

kS, 15. 14- ft, u.

When Si .ilLi, 1 m i\..'
\ a farm hr c-n

gngnl three fureigimrs to rlo flic

wor k . u gr • < •ing i . p . , tile f f 0 j 1

1

$i.to per day. du linndy man Sr,

and his brlpt-r m cent.-., so as ro w r-

ap' $1 per day. They com meted to

wnrk tor days for £303. but uu the

second day two of il cm organized a

f
-

h

l 1

1

1 1j
r

=

" and diggiW a.—o irdnir

arifl n?kc'iJ for shorter hours with in-
i.T-.- '-i.'d pay, hhv -..ijiizirig t hr justice
of their demands, as explained hv the
cntertniunjenL eommiiiue, he" in-
creased the wages of iwn of die men
rr

' 1

1

1 ; l

l

evm "in tvas sarisned. and
yet al die end of the season each
man received $, 101, and there had
been i r 1 .st 303 days' work done.

A Rebus

I cheer the pilgrim's lonely way,

As toils he 011 from day in day;

Curtail me. and t then am found

What *11 1 dents do on college ground ;

r Mail nmv more. ind by inspection

You’ll find I am an interjection.

Cipher Answer,—R, [5. 16, 5,

Illustrated Charade

fmm&l CRE is a practical prob-

1

1 leOT i 1 j i. lu.-tnLiil wiring

H wliidi devduped rc^

'! colly at a county cun-—=^J ventkm .and wbirb will

amuse and in struct nor pirzzlists. It

gives ample sc
| ft

for tine's genius for

estimating and gviosshig. so ll i
::

- safr

to ?ay that die dewr whs will find

ho trouhic in tnastcrmg such a
1
iron;

-

tteid problmr,

It appears that at a recent psiuiury

meeting an electrician W43 gfyeU tt

cuntracL lo place an ttnmeia'or in the

back of the ball, to be uouneclLd with

a push-huttdn at the front door* so

that the managers could notify the

lung-winded o rati its when to mig
tiff* The [mglh of [lie wire requtrikl

for the work gave rise n- quite a dip

ms.-- inn hi'lvccn the uorfncri and
the question was referred W me, and
I finrl tbai it involves a problem
which 1. am sure our ptujdtM-s will

he qualified to nukle
The hall woh pi,-i hv«dvr fr-el wide

by twelve I'c t 1 1 i e b u 1 j I 1 ! 1 iM y fUtife

lony. and, .as shown m the picture,

the wire must be strung along the

wall, ceiling or Boor from the annun-
ciator, three feet from the ceil tug 3 :i

the center of the back wall, Lo a push
button three feet 't-.iu the floor, in

the center of the [run! wall, near

door, as shown. The thickness u£

the wall, nor the queathtn of single

T double wire ricefl not he con.'id-

'.o.'.l: tbe jia blcHt is merely to give

ilw length of the shortest route

where the wire should be strung.

A Charade,
Complete I'm unpleasant to hear,

I I'-lii.-ad, I’m nut 50 tti the taste;

Behead again, die re's a great deal
! what -cribblers tcoo often waste.

Cipher Answer.— j,g, 3, ib, 5. 1, 13.

Can mir young folks toll why
bath llifisp illustrations are
just, alike '(

A Chara.de,

My first, kind reader, is thyself

;

My next m in the sen,

My whole to many will apply,

But not tn thee ami me.

Cipher Answer.— 20, 8, 15, 21, 19,

t, 14, 4

A Charade.
Of a monMi’t l

T
Ve road, which de-

prived of its heath

Is strong, healthy, hearty Euifl

clever!

And if you repeat, a brew you will

greet

That is hearty and healthy as ever.

Cipher Answer.—23, H. r, 12, 5,

»iu-y

J

'A
r

ou can'L toll a dOg5 age by the Fido, now she is only three times as

number of rings in hi* biirk." sail old l’

1

Charley Slowpnp is very anx-

I'enfant terrible* "but five yrurs ago ions to know Fido's age+ Can you
deter wan four tinier older tlian help him ?



Tile above picture nf Matin r Sam
E.rjyn wjs ecill- [« in iHyn, and ^hows
ttie nine-}' ear-old lad giving an ex-

hibitinn of Ji^lic nin^ calytilstuig. As
his mathematical and (rhgSs pi\ iHl;-iis

of flint date arc well known, we will

give his cm lieu rei.-nlleci ioti of pre-

adm- figuring, His rat Ik i bought
two Jin Bout a pod tar. and said

"The n !
' fit ltd tin i tic far fifteen

ojni\ or two far a quarter, and sail I

Hfe would make just as much profit

which ever E look.*' "Then,” ^uid

Sammy, who was I mi tour years eld,

ilw Eiamrin rs cost him ten cents
1

1

1 f i

•

'

1

*
far if he mail' the same profit

in oil lie r ease, h L must have sold ihe

seoond nnt1 at cost."'
1

It is a simple

problem iWv'id 'if :LT difficulty, hui

shows tin correct manner of gelling

it the reiiion why.

Puzzling Synonym

s

r

T, Behead a musical instrument

and leave a musical instrument.

2. Behead ft margin and leave a

margin.

3. Behead a class of animats and

leave one of the ?amc class.

Behead a vessel and leave a

vessel.

5. Behead an animal and leave an

animal.

6. Behead to liquefy and leave to

liquefy,

7. Behead to ascend anti leave to

ascend.

8. Behead a worn a tv's name and
leave a woman's name,

q. Be heat! an annual and leave the

class to which it belongs.

10. Bet lead to move slowly and

leave Tn move slowly.

J r. Behead a woman's name and
leave a woman's name

;
again. and

leave a man's name.

u'. Bel lead and curtail a bird and
leave a bird.

IJ. Curtail a lamentation and
leave to lament.

[4. Curtail a protection and leave

a protection.

f> Curtail tn blemish amt leave

to blemish,

ifi. Curtail to disclose and leave to

disclose.

17, Curtail tn conceal and icavtf

concealed.

Answers to the above will Iw found

among the fpilevying words:

Mar-k. M-avta, S-rnelt,

Llama, I 1 1 j|e , t
.
J

f
>e-n

p
t.om plain-!.

Flag, A-rise, C-raft nr B-ark, .B-rim,

IIEd-c, CVmT-t, A-na-ahd* M-addin e„

F-nx.

A Baseball Problem.
The ganse was between the "Soak-

ers '

ai 1 the “Sluggers," I ht Suck-
er- were first at the hat At r la r- end
oi the erg Hill inning nril her p 1111 had

seoretl. The final icurc at the end of
the ninth was 5 to j. Which won?

A Legal Problem,
A COTfbSpOnQlrttt who wisin'-' tn lay

a claim L" ,m c^friiS hi it.lirmrery asks
if there is n Eaw in any uf nnr stares

which w-.M ‘ vt prahihited his

grandfather from marry ;rig tlr-c- si.^-

ter of his widow. He 1 1 1 at the
entire proof of hi- liqlii uf inheri-

tance to an old farm tiaw covered
with sky-scrapers atrd pain I iul rest*

dunces mmr upon the solution nf lEiis

question. What hive our corres-

pondents b> say tin J Tic; subject.*

Can ynu tell of wEiat nationality

Napoti'ou was ? Of course 1 can
(Corfucan }

Why is. ynirr rnolFier Eike your
gnindniotli r? She is yuiir aunt’s

tisler I antes! jr ).

IPUZZLDNMi
TTIRBIP*

pss®Ea

3J®

y«-nr+

l-Tt-ri; i- a pretty problem which I

figured out during a ride from B Ex-

Icy la Quixlcy astride nf a raznr-lmck

mule. E asked Don TVilru il my
si ltd had another gait, . 1 n> ; ht said

it had Erin ihril it was much slower,
so

1 pursued my journey at the uni-

form speed as shown in the sketch.

To encourage Don Pedro, who was
my chief propelling power. 1 said

we would pass through Pfxley, to a?
to get sntue liquid rerre&litiietilF

;
aud

from Ebai moment lie could think of
nothing mi Pixlcy. After we bad
been traveling fur forty mimjtos l

asked Mfw Ihr we had gone. anrl he
i>

i

> I 1.-. I

' r

Just half ah far as it A to

PixIcyA After creeping along for
seven miles mow I asked :

1,1 How .far

ts It to Qubdtn ?
T
' am

I
lie replied as

before! “Just half ax far as it is to
Pixlcy.” \\

r
u arrived at OuixJev in

another Imnr, w 1 1 1 r ? 1 htdnUea me to
ask vnit to figure out the distance
fri ui Bin! y to fJui Ji.w.

IIitp is a new style missing word
puzfc’c for 1 ik young folks which will

tell you just what t bo 1 little ccxm ex-

pects to see without the forma! iiy of
paying a dime. Ynu see. there II

sorru- sort cl -\ slmv going on, ns de-

scribed by the dun on the fence; I

can't tdi you exactly what it is, be-

cause one word h hidden by the cop.

so von will have 10 gnes? it. Place

a word at the intersection, uf the two
sentences which will make ihcitt lx>Lh

read correct K
,
and you will know all

about it.

Can These Things Be True?

A traveler in a little Canadian #
[age had 5 toped lb speak tn an old

man whn was sawing wood in a back

yard, and eahl to him* pityingly, iliFtt

he must see very few things- of any

intefest to sc narrow and confined a

life. The old mail was sharper than

he looked, and replied as follows;

" Though seldom from my yard I

rnam,
I saw *urn£ squeer things here at

home.
I saw wood Keating in tlv air

;

t saw a skylark, bigger than a

hear

;

T saur an elephant with arms and

hands

;

I sa\v a Inhy breaking irnn lands
;

I saw a blacken ith weighing half ft

ton

;

I saw a statue sing and tangli inil

nin

;

1 saw' a schoolboy nearly ten feet

tall

:

I saw an oak tree span Niagara

fall

:

E saw a rainbow, black and white

anil bnHvn

;

1 saw a parasol walk alone through

lown

;

1 saw a pdilieiyu doing as be

sfioutd :

I saw a gopd man^onrl I saw some

This clever young carpenter re-

ceiv'd a chest of I '•-'lp for a Christ-

mas present, and immetlialdy pet to

work <0 make a fine chess-board, to

present to Dr. Lasker, the chess

champion of the world whn b a

jrrral m.ilb-inatieiar and pnzali-t.

Dr. I .asker Is a. marvelous che^s-

p]a>cr, hui Harry wonders whether

In.
1 can beat Out pnrzlists ill dBmv-

rring inio how many pieces thi- Alc.- 1-

board can be divided (on the lineA

22 r

Now. how mam nf our clever

puzziuts can decipher the old mans
remarkable story ^ 1:0 te^

Whai lie luuint, .mil to -Aav l);ai he

was not Flic! 1 a lineal dc-seciii.ELtUT qJ

Baron MundtiUl set 1 as hi= vvatiLlerful

tale would seem u< imply?

A Rebus

At iFic still hour of eve, when nature

reposes*

And sweets arc emitted frrim lilies

and roses,

Tn insects and bees my first does be-

long,

Ukc tEic musical notes of A beautiful

snng.

To my second! like not to uwtt recog-

nition*

But in duty T'm Imund tD give some

definition :

All are rcluctunt to make tbe con-

fessiou

When in die head it ha a taken pos-

session.

My whole !- a term mnr- nf l
- -I n- -1

1 bun rule

;

Expressing the liar-been, die wmili:h

lie. tile fool

:

'Tis what all honeA men most justly

despise,

Anri is L'n-ih discovcrvl In such as

are wise.

Cipher Answer.—8. 01
, 13 ,

2
,
27 . 7 .

so that every piece will he different.

You ?ec, you tvuld make nnr- sliip

with cigEil -

1

1 v ; 1 rea
,
uric with sevai.

rix. five, four, three, two and «'nc, a

crooked piece with two white

squares, a crooked pieep wdlli two

black fo|u;irus, cIl., h\ endless variety

—but then you an: limbed tn sixty-

fi:u.ir fqi.iarr.s, Doctor Lasker go-

ing tie? try to Solve the problem hliud-

f..ii led, ilh they term il, so pctliaps

lie will ovcrlcok one of ttte liilte

pieces I

wood.

l



AIDXG lhfc great men g[ rel^E^ a definite enndudom At
our times, noted for one time, when vve li s-l-

«

I

m meet al-

iivcrcorrimg early obatx- masL daily at the Press Gub
t
Mr.

l’U"- ami battling their George had been tantalizing me with
iv ay to sticeess* the late tntJnc of hi? mighty problems on po-

Ilciiry George should be accorded a fitical economy. I retaliated bv offer-
well deserved prominence, Ity the mg a pi !?.sd v. of my uwn, which . tier-,

profound <tu<\\ of lib- om- rnminnnt a wide r; o go of pqssihjhiirs— in m a

subject, the author of "Ibogre^ and simple trick which 3 child might
Poverty" had acquired a famiba rify guess In a minute—to an undies

5

with every possible phase of argn- chase through Webster’s Uim-
menl thru made him absolute!) inv.il- hr Edged.

11 era hie in debate, Wv a fieri dis- ft is built nn the principle of the
cussed die pmlikTTjy purmining to old star puzzle which consists hi fill-

sitigle taxation, and, although astern- 3ng up the poim* of a star with
ished at t lie readiness with which he counters according u the following
demolished objections which others rule: Take a counter and place if

could not answer, if became firmly cm iX'int No, t. 1 1. 1 then give ii one
convinced that there would be no jump—as in checkers forward or
competent sitcce -.-

t

to take up his backward to No, 3 or No, ra: then
mantle, place another, sav on No. 2, and
Who but Henry George cot lid give jump along the line in No 4 -,f No.

a found and sat is&cton reply (o (he iy, and so uu until all of die points
proposition: ''If buildings. as repre- are covered but one.
seating tabor, are to he free from Hie Idea uf the Henry George,
taxation, how about the puur man s pu&He is to select a word of twelve
house or store which occupies just tellers, and write a di lie tent letter cm
as mucli laud as the cap ha! Eat '5 ini- each of the counters. Then lake
joining five million dollar free-from- them up in regular order, beginning
tax office building? And from with the first fate*

1 of the word, anil

whence should the city derive its see m how few jumps vou can make
necessary income 7" (he word spell properly.

Half of die pr-ople of (lie United It 1, a puzzle pure and simple, yet
States ?Wm!ld

i

Vouchsafe an off-hand puzzles of this kind develop a ktiowl-
artswer to this problem, while, as a edge of the meaning and dirtracTiT-
niatter of fact, (Fn best of diem could i-fics of words, for it will be fottfid

ponder over it fora lifetime without that different words produce JilTcr-

ott ajoswers and call for skill to play
them.
He mi Geo rgc was greatly pleaded

with the puzzle and paid me the
equivocal compliment of saying it

was "the brightest thing 1 had ever
originated." See if you can find a
good twelve -letter word which can be
readily placed upon the point*.

Concealed Geography

163. I am decided to go at fast, or
l am not tn my right mind.

if’4 Neither men, butterflies, nor
angeh can sew on a button

,

1G5. A man rn. ik his soft soap to

Schastofv!, amt thence to his castle

in cho air. (. Country.)

166, Annas smudges are the very
best 1 ever ate.

Ji A Jewess went to Uie&c, that

loved Henry the 8di.

168. If Voti carry into a rcont a

/niiV’dozcn oysters, they will blush
like n rainbow.

1% If any one stabs a rat
t O,

gather up the fragments.

iyo. My sister had a fall by which
the was famed for days,

171. The f turn fry cirryiAiere
about here is very green.

A Cryptogram

I Y V 1 own concert.

ft fanner h.ad '‘its pEceoa

of ebnln of Ilyt- links

mull, which lie U'liutnil

buuIc Into an endless piece

of thirty litikB.

If it cwtn ^-il-I t cent!) !•

Cut ii Elnk ujiun uni! elyht-

eiia acuta lo wutd tl agola,

auJ If a nvTt endless chain

etmli! !ie 1 mu* 111 fur fl flM-

l»r and a hull, how much
would he by Lite

cbeapefil plan?

A Rebus
In every hall my first is found,

1 ’ortveniedt to ihe hand

;

No structure raised above Ihe ground

Without my next could stand.

My whole, although a little toy

With Pimple science fraught,

Tt charms the heart of every boy*

And gives them food for thought
Cipher Answer.—16, 5. 7, 20, 15,

M+ De Pa evil! c gives the fu flowing

story of a remark abb piizik\ In tin;

r7r-.11 1 1 1 1 1
1

1 k"1

;i r I'cnnres. lir, Ik-

ncntli the dome which marks tin; cen-

ter of Ihi world rL-.sLs a plate of brass

in which are fixed three diamond
needles each a ctibil high ami as

thick a* the body of a bee. Un one

of tbi'<e in-edl*'. m Ihe creation was
placed Sixty-four discs of |:usre gold,

the large "t disc rearing on rlur I r:i

plate, and the other? getting smaller

and smaher Up h d'> I
up one. This

is die n^vt-r of Rramab. Hay and

night tmeta singly tire priests franker

the disc from one rliamond needle

to another iwirordiTiq 1 m the fixed .111 rl

{uiniuLilifc laws of Itramah, which
require that t lie priest 1 1

m -t not move
more than one tihse at a time and
that he must place this disc On a
needle so Ili.il lln rr is no smaller lisc

below ii When llit' sbilv-fcitir discs

shall have Lclii thus transferred iirum

the needh on which the) were placed

at lEie creation to mu: of ’tic other

needles, t.iwcr, temple and l-Srahmina

alike wr
ill crumble into dual, and with

p thunder-dap the world will yamd'd
The number of separate transfers

of single discs '.vliich I he Brahmins
must maki 1 1 dTect die transfer of

tlic tower Is 2** —i, that ift 18,44^,-

744 5 5 1 />1 5

,

a nttmbfjr which,

even ii the prices! made no mistakes

and ct 1 l-l make one trails f.
1
per -cc-

ond, would require many Ltiuusiuiib

A Charade
My whale is both common and useful

l weeuq

Or yet tuny be precious and rare

;

It both in tire cottage and palace is

seen,

And often adorn eth the fair

;

Behead
;

H

tig either acquisfitly sweet
Or harsh and ungrateful ii sounds.

Curtailed ; it is massive—to make it

cam] lie te.

Yon must furnish a good many
pounds.

Cipher AnxwEr,— 19, 20, [5, !4i 5-

A Charade
When your tine vessel on the ocean

Speeds,

Unto my first the watchful tar's at-

tending ;

And yet my second oft employs his

thrjtighis,

When at mv wfiole his powerful

form is bending.

Cipher Answer.—23, 9, 14, 4^ I2
t

f, 19, 19.

A Rebus
My first encircles all the earth

;

You date my second tram yuur birth;

My whole Is always backward traced.

11 '''ping it never was disgraced.

Cipher Answer.—u, n, 14, 5 i,

of millions Fif years rn .-an y
mu ! As

iatcr ['iizzli'-l cuuM ur>( arT.ird to ^pare

the lime tn solve such a complicated

pwspfei wrc give them just thirteen

discs from the top of the tower and
ask in how many trams fori- can die

change now he made? The discs arc

in one pile^ and you arc allowed (wo
other places to build an, but arc never

tO place a larger disc above a smaller

nnr

A Rebus

An implement in dai]> use

In city, town and village;

The twain will nat Its aid refuse.

Km ployed Em ads of ill I age.

Beheaded* you'll a shell 1 r ken

\\"h'.:n •'. iulrv storms an- raging;

Once more In.-head, transpose; I'm

Take tl(r bevs away from some-

rig w: eat and make ii read out

Answer.—Bread anil butter be-

comes read and utter.

A passion most engaging.

Cipher Answer,— iq, 8. 15, 22, 5

A Rcbua

Protect my first wee, helpless elf.

It ask* vour tender care
;

My second graced my grandma’s

head,

At market, church nr fair

;

My whole, a retrospective glance,

Appears a snmnn-rT mum :

A fading dream of In fry joys.

Gone, never to return.

Cipher Answer,

—

3, 8, 9, 12, 4, 8,

TSt IS, 4-

pari of ! lie hill, one piece was only

five-sevenths of the length of the

Other. What were the lengths of ihe

pieces ?

Mrs. Ilogan bought a new 100-

foot clothes tine with her friend Mary

O'Neill but as slic paid Lkc larger

223



PUZZLE OF AIN ECCENTRIC WILL

When Capt John Smith died at

Gicwstcr in the year 1803 , a re*

speetut and worthy omkcii, he left

tlie proceeds of his successful ven-

tures in the slave and smuggling

traffic to Ihr. hi nr heirs—cirhifeting of

3 married mn with 3 wife ami child;

a married daughter, her husband and

child, and a stepson, who also had a

wife and child—0= pictured above,

lie stipulated in Ids will dint each of

the httskindji should receive a speci-

fic sum of money mgre than his wife*

tint that she in tel urn was to receive

just sci much more ill art their child.

This arrangement pacified the good

wives, who in their ignorance of fig-

ures supposed that they would lose

nothing, as they would get just as

much "from the children as they find

rn cive: to the husbands T It was a

cunningly devised will, executed in

such a way that none knew how
much was left to the athem, Thu
money consisted entirety of nne-dut-

far bi'fr. anrl each heir received a
package of sealed envelopes, cadi en-

velope containing just n.-i main dollar

hills as 1 1 i'TC were settled envelopes

:n his or her original package. Each

package being marked with the name

Of the person fur whom it was in-

tended, it is evident that even the

executors lid nnt know how much
each one received, although it was
stated in the wit I hat ''Mary and

Sarah together get just as mndi as

T' ui mid Bill together,. while Ned,
Bill and Mnry together get $2yc;

mure lean Hank, In con si dcrati on

of tfic needy circmririnnces of the

Jones family, they get over one-third

more cl Jim the Browns/'

The portraits shown across the top

of this pilin' give no indications of

their relative ages, but from the data

of the will our puzzliris should have

no trouble in guessing thr fami Iv sur-

narnts of tile nine pnrtTAi' shown,

and the amount of money each re-

ceived, for j

L

ne curious fmttirc of the

puzzle is di.it it shows which are the

wives amt children.

A Reims,
! Ii.-.pe you have two of my first

;

My next we will term an extreme

;

My whole pertains to ancient Laics,

Wiki and mm an tic as a dream.
Cipher Answer.—12, 5, 7, 5. 14, 4.

A Rebus
My whole is acknowledged a place r f

repose,

And for meuft a wish is expressed.

My head now displace and you ’ll

qi irkh disclose

A bright grace by the ladies pos-

sessed
;

Again me decapitate, and then you
decry,

Witho: 1 which all Matts re would
speedily die.

Cipher Answer.— 3, 8, 1, 9, 18.

Prof, ApfeMum was playing bil-

liards the other day with his friend,

Elumenstein, giving him the odds oE

2D
3
joints in 100. when Gugdlidm, to

whom Elumon&tein gives 25 points

in JOG, came iu and proposed a three-

handed game of 200 joints, Of
course the usual discussion ensued

A Charade.

My wile's l.ist Irms of our is mini- 1
.

And shows, irr hm-, a lovely shade.

When sis. -i‘- il"wu ri fn'u, I think

Site 19 perfection’s very pink.

And when aL fair—now a'l the go

—

Where apple-sauce the ladies shew,
Stic on parade appears, she draws
The eyes Of people all, who pause
To scaii her n

n

l J

j

t
, fine and neat.

Made of rare one I here coin ptett.

A Rebus,

View yonder smiling' bunny lass :

My first sometimes she's reckon'd,

And you will notice as we pass.

Her cheeks outvie my second.

Around her cottage in lhe spring'

My wtadr. you may discover;

Like her a simple, modest thing.

With many an ardent lover.

Cipher Answer.— 1 6, 18, y, 13, 1.8,

i 5 - 1 ?. 5

regarding rite number of points that

Prof. Apfelhamn should give Ciu gel-

helm,. and it developed thai no two
players, puzzlists or mathematicians*

could be found to agree upon the
simple proposition

: A can give B 20
points and R < in give C 25 points in

icmi; iiiL-n hr ",v many points can A
give (J ill a game of 200?

reluctant about, mentioning her age,

admits she is seven times older than
Captain John,

j
r.

.
the youngest of

the brood.

Can you assist the census man tn

figuring out the age of Misa Poca-
hontas.

this kind is by tUe aid of pictures,

which [raves more to (In magi nation
to tell wh.n tlicv represent. Here is

a simple illustration of a sqtWC
word '

How do I know that this man is

preparing a great bast ?

Fhe mi .st remarkable square word
extant is the seal of the MrCgri
mack's, the inventor of the reaping
machine,

S A T O R
A R E P O
T E R E T
0 PER A
R O T A S

This Latin inscription reads iFtc

same from four directions, up or

down, right or left, and freely trans-

lated, say- The reaper shall cease

from his toil as the mower works his

wheels.

A Rebus.

A pleasant herb of what relieves our
£am,

Transposed will spon upon the ver-

dant plain.

Cipher Answer—2, r, 12, 13,

To familiarise Harry with tb# arith

metical signs of multiplication X
addition substruction division

vri and equality =, teacher has placed

,1 kindergarten sum in pictorial arith

-

mein upon the black board It is a

very elementary lesson which will pave
the way to the tisc of the other signs

employed in algebra which arc nut eo

generally known
.
as : which Htand.v fur

is ta, L sc u. Thu? we would write as

2
1

4 IS ! I ft r hn ^ being interprcTed reads,

as 2 is to >1 so is H to \ -i. Flien we have the

signs hence or therefore and - winch
means since Or trtK ruse, all of which will

be found useful iu ptizriedom.

Square Words
Of course alt | m zzlistri kri<uv how

to make square words. ! ake 1 word
that means frozen watci what par-

ents given m children; a sign, and a

word that indicates- gone. The;, wdl
form a square won!, die same from
the lop down or from left to right
The answer to this, of course, is 1

S M O W
W A M E
O M E N
W E N T

A better way to form (juzzles of

The Family Puzzle.

Firmer Smith and wife say that

the race suicide sc stc is of no account
down their way, ar, they have fifteen

children bom at intervals of one

year and a half. Miss Pocahontas,

the eldest of the children, who is

A Puzzling (J.uery„



Evolution Pimie*
Evolution puzzle: aiu inter-

est mg, and tHe young folks should

practice with tluun mTrre ttian they do
to Team io OI jc;inn 1 1.1 idrns uT (hdr
own- Haw would you cbnrigu u cat

lalo a dog, pH# kilter at a time* by
in in "hi ring tw\\ ^sihj^cte? Cat, oat,

dot, dog, and there \om are in Three

mores.

A Pictorial Charade

Can you tdl what kind of a weight
this is?

“Mo one would believe ike absurd

ejcjwriem:es E go through nor the

silly questions I am asked to an-

swer during the course of die day/’

said the rural postmaster.

"A few days ago a smart Alee

name with a letter appoint LOg him 10

si. 1 1 si 1a the slam^i window holding

out hk tongue for people to moisten

Stamps on. While I was trying to

convince him that he wa? the victim

of a practical joke one of those weak-

minded correspondents who answer

fraud personals came along and
asked

;

"
'Is then: a letter here for me?'

"
'What's the name?' says I.

"
'He signs hts name just T-Ionor-

alili- says sin:-, 'and it would come
by l hi 1 first New York malL’

" Tut what is your name?' says L
''

'Smith/ says she.

'Married or single?’ says I.
H "No no "T yaur business/ says die.

’Just give niv my letter* nr I'll know
the reason why/ and Then sin: planks
down a dollar bill and says, 'Give me
tome Iwoeent stamps, ten limes as

many um s, and the balance in fives/

The reN a puzzle- hr give the' Postmas-
ter Central a pain. Some two-cent
stamps, ten times as many one cent
stamps as twos, rmd tin balmier in

fives ! just figure ii out and tel! I lOi.v

many stamps she got fur tier dollar/
1

A Rebus

Take the head of 2 fhh and the heart

of an ace,

Willi oiie^fdarth of whatever is mean
and base

j

To these add a tide of highest degree.

And the mr-ariest and basest of mor-
tals \ null see.

I was initiated into the mysteries
of

M
cinch" In lh< cardroom of the

tleami-jiip Tactem. I lust the first

game tu Baron von D. and Count de
C., who cadi won enough to double
their stacks of chips* The baron
and I scored the second game, there-

by doubling our assets. Then the

A Charade.

My first when in a circle found,
Betakes m whirling rutin d and

round

;

My second, clev&ted high,

Calmly surveys the passerby;

My friendly wh ik- acts like a brother,

Nut far himself, but for another.

Cipher Answer.-—xy, 16, 15, n r 5,

*9. 13, 1, 14.

count and I won die third game,
which doubled our chips. The my^
tcrious feature of Hie situation was
that each ptaycr had won twice find

lust only once, each then I saving the

same number of chips, although I

had lost $100.
How much money did I start whh?

226
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PROPOSITION—Cut one of the triangles in half and then fit the
six pieces into a perfect square.

ERE IS A PRETTY
trick version of an
Id puzzle, which
while quite Simple, will

amply repay all who
study out the principle upmi which
it is baaed.

Tha clown after juggling with the
five triangular ptftces ut cardboard
to attract attention

,
proceeds to cut.

One of them inLu rco,
|

lucOLi

lie rhi-n lays the six pieces upon
tlu r up of the Tux and shows 1

1

list

they will fit together mid form &
perfect square.
The pnea represent five right -

tolled i ’ i:t 1 1..

1

1
- -

-,.i. mill high
by two inches on I In.” n-i.se, so vou
1 .'it 1 readily cut five Fimihr jptpCSS
from paper and then Ruess (low to
cut One of l hem so that tin

pieces will form a perfect square.

The MillerM Problem,

A miller look one tenth of the
meal at Ilnur he gritirH for

,H
ml3.’'

How much did liu grind it the cus-
tomer had JU'^t Mile bushel after the
toll liar] Seen taken?

Why was "Unr;k Tom's Cabin”
not written by a woman's hand 1,

B e=:

.

l u SB i 1 wa s wri Lien 1 >_y _\ I rs

li eecber Stowe (Rccdiuris t.n'c)

What mi ml
1 05s 0:1 noes ihe

wea idler cu k to., Ii ii i:: yane to
a-spire.

When ]3 a bouse like a bird?
When it hfts wings.
Why is u :anii‘ d »g like a erhonl

boy adding six and seven together :
1

Because the dog puts down Lhree
and carries one.

When i;- it Jawycs like ,1 boast of
burden? When 1 rawing 1 con-
veymice.
Why is a cmvard like a leaky

barrel-' Bccnuv.1 they buLli run.
Jf a short man married a widow,

what will his frlends call him? A
widow's mite
Who is privileged to sit befnn | !,.

Queen with his hat on ? Tier coach-
man.
Why is it unjust Id blame coach-

men fur cheating- us? Because we
cull them to take us in.

Wtial is a counter-irritant? A
faslii' 11, J N v -man -h< -pr -i

n^r.

W I let 1 was paper money first

mentioned in the Bible": When the
dove brought the green bark to
Noah.
Which is the easier profession, a

doctor's or a clergyman's? A
dLTgym a ri ' s : be preaches ,

1 Iks doc-
tor practii

When does water rc-semtilfl a c: r
;

When it make 5 a spimg.



Tile1 Infantry Trill.

Herr is a lcr-r-r-n in tmliLjry tac-

tics winch fines lo show that General
Cm eh. like the great Napoleon. ex-
hibited a precocious genius for the nr*

of war al i yen early age, Kefirp*

he re Etched lie? tenth psk

t

he drilled

a company i f street uivl m> in e 1 i

>

manual nf anr-., grid originated Ike
famous “two by twg march/' whii’h

is to pi isafintJf to military students.

The company is supf* 'serf to he
standing at present arms, with a boy
amf a girl al tern ate] y on the line.

Wishing to separate Trie sold furs from
the red crmi kisses by mnvin two
adjacent persons at a time, he calls

them by name, as Imlieotud bv the
letters on their bats, always moving
two adjacent persons at n tiinu, so
that in four move*, still standing rinse

together, the boys are Separated from
the girls in inst four moves of four
roitplcs,

A Charade
My. modes i first wunul rreVr aspire

I o rise above an equal,
To pity of my next has drum,
A Safeguard in the ^([iid.

A Rebus.

Take a number aud repeat it.

Add another to complete it,

Arid then I think ynu'll qnkklv know
That I am neither dull nor slow.

*77
. +

-T M-U1.U.S-P

Without my first would fly.

And whether good or bad,
Without it you would die.

Gn ?eek the earth and ocean,
For smallest tilings van guess;

Ye*, bring the alum frmri the air.

And si ill my second's less.

The traitor, when condemned to die,,

May calm his cares and pray

;

Yet when the axe sounds "dust to
dust,"

My v.dir.Je ht/s home away.
Cipher Answer,—B, 5, i, 4, 12, 5,

19, tg. —
Why is a cart-horse always in the

Wrung place ?

Because you have put the curt be-
fore the horse,

What has many leaves but no stem?
A hook. —
What two letters make a prophet?
C. R r

Mr. Funnyman's Joke,
“Say* Algy, "said Mrs. Funnyman,

til London, "frll me the smallest
amoinit jf mnnry above three cents
that cannot be represented bv four
American cniris?”

_

Algy gave it up, as it is a hard
little puzzle, hut he resolved tn
get square with Mrs, Algy, so just
before starling for his office he *aid:
“By the way, dear, have a look at

the date* of your coppers now and
again ; 00 r exchange clerk told me
yesterday that »£6o pennies would
fetch over seven pounds just now m
London/'

"Really! Who'd have believed thHt
now F” replied Mrs; Funnyman, "111

just go 1hrough all mine ibis very
mnTTimg.” And as Algy closed the
dnOT hr chuckled. “Got her tliat

time/
1

said he.

When he reached home rhe same
evening he found Mrs, Funnyman m
front of her mirror, trying on a
dainty Purls creation in fiats, while
a lovely jacket lay over the back of
a chair.

'AVI in's left us a fortune this time,
Puss?" said he,

"Oh," sail! FAjss. in ecstasy, "I
found twn i860 pennies to-day, love;
that meant over fourteen pounds, so
T knew you would not object to my
getriug a few Hut here the
paleness of Funnyman's face brought
her to a pause.

"Whatever* the matter, Algie?"
said she.

“Jerusalem, woman l

T
‘

lie shouted,
"Whoever heard such moonstruck
nonsense ? Can H

t any idiot see that
pennies as twelve a shilling are

worth over sr-ven pounds ?" T And
here speech failed him.
He always explains his little jokes

now.

CORDING to tradition

and biblical lore. Stilts

nttm's Temple. the most
remarkable bu i 1 d i n g
ever constructed, was

built on Mt, Moriah,, in leniT.alen’.,

and was so cunningly nr skilfully de-

signed by the arriii Sects -and cthIIs-

men, that I Lie immense edifice in all

its parts and demils vvm put together

without the slightest nni-u from ham-

mer, saw nr chisel.

Every stone Was finished at die

quarry, so perfect in its proportions

and men re 1 tipi 11.- that it could be

filled into its proper position without

the use of implement 5 or the creation

of any unise whatever. Tlui blocks

<iT fin:rin-d marble, tome oi immense

size, were drawn by teams of oxen

to a point just outside of the radius

nf n mile from the site uf die temp'd

and from that point they had to be

curried by Inami up an inclined road-

wav, which raised them 8Bq yard*

higher, to the level of the plane oi

the tempi u.

A r
- the body of the temple wa*

built With blocks of niarl.de - un 1 cubit

(viz.: t8 inches) square, it is an easy

matter to compute that those square

blocks would weigh 63a pounds each,

which speaks well for the strength

nrd endurance of die trained carriers

of these days.

Ancient pictures represent mg dir

building of the iftriple, show I Fiat

these building blocks were carried by

three men. as shown in the sketch,

and if the j indents were HO exact

and scientific in tins particular, ;ls

they prove tl to lie in the assenlbling

of the Timny garts, it would involve

a pterLh
|

wrAe, well worth a mo-
mcnl's con side rat it in,

I give tire- problem as I it.

with die front man grasping the

handles of the carriers thirty-six

i indies ahead uf the Hock of marble,

and 1 ask you lo locate the correct

distance for the two men in the rear,

sn that [he weight nf the stone will

be divided equally between the three

men*
The old picture frum which T glean

the problem, gave tl’.i- correct pcisi-

tioPS of the three inert, and was so

suggestive Qif a problem, that every

one vvclh puzzle proclivities could

not rc.-rst the temptation of making
ti mental calculation in del ermine

whether the weight wap evenly dis-

tributed. hut to conceal whatever dif-

IjcuTIv the puzzle may possess^ I have

changed til err positinnSj so that as

now shown it ts a little hard vrn the

horurS mam

A Charade.

My first a kind of wing no aid to

(jtrds 1 lend ;

M y next a beverage; my whole we’ll

caff the end.

Cipher Answer.

—

6, 0, 14, t, \2. 5.

A Riddle,

My first and my second, their faith

truly plighted,

As man and his wife were fondly

united :

My second. 4 like- wire! on my fi r^

t

quite depended.

At his useful vocation she always at-

tended

;

As n wtinte they an- perfect, hoth

skill till and clever,

While alone eticli Is useless, so join

them together.

Cif'hft Aii-wcr —20. 8, lS, 5. 4r

t
f 14* 4 * 14 . > 5 . 4 * ^ S-

Buried Proverb.

In each nf the. following sentences

a WOr d >£ c 1? 1 1 cl a i u
1 L AVh en the wt r t

'

I

are rigliUy gyCSSgd, ami read in the

it det here given, tliey will form a

familiar proverb

:

1 A naughty eat ran away, 2,

They found a closely written roll ill

gathering np the rubbish. 3* It is

the best cnc that I have ever seen* 4,

The rug at bci a airway h -not a

valuable one. 5. lie is an old ac-

quaiutance of mine, b. Ampa soon

saw Lh rough the stratagem,

A Rebus,

Allow my first and third to meet,

I hey form a noble ranger.

My second panders to deceit.

And in nv. whole therms danger.

J2'>



PUZZLE
-BY-

Fin',T>

PROPOSITIOH Show’ how the men should divide their money,

OUR PUZ- the other end., so he agreed to take
90 cents per running yard for what
he dh! . The man working in from

the mad had more earth to remove,

so it was agreed Lha.1 he should have

$1 10 per running yard for his work.

When the road was finished
,
they

estimated their work according to

agreement and found tbnL each man
was entitled to fifty doHam, so they
divided the hundred dollars evenly,

and went on their way rejoicing. My whole

Thev saw tin difficulty in the settle- find,

ment, and did not even suspect that Designates;

there was opportunity for dispute, or Behead, fr

introduction of 3 complex problem. The sex n
The owner of the house* however, Decapiratt

who was a noted professor of mathe- The femrtl

matice. cal I cd them back and showed Cypher
that the"money should not be divided

in that way. lie explained the im-
possibility of figuring ou i. how much
work each man had done at the

price agreed upon, to earn an equal

SpnKmut of money, and evolved

therefrom a complicated state of

all airs which made both of the men
dissatisfied. The carpenters, mason*
on rt plumbers struck tail of sym-
pathy. so that (.he house was not

complete-: ! in Two years.

Can you show how much work
each mail did to receive the same
amount of money, r

A CHARADE.
My first is seen tn every line,,

And may be found of course in mine :

My second howsoever near,

You cannot sec, but often hear;
While by my whole the man of

I rade,

Has iitinrirmtiun well conveyed.
Cypher Arts. 'J, 14, 12, 15, |J

, 3, 5.

8;ff 7.1 j stson e of the se n at u r; 1 1

ijj problems based upon the

5 accidental development
y
\ of ordinary affairs. which

are periodically springing upon the

public, and which go tho rounds of

the press challenging a rentonalbe

explanation or solution. It is safe

to say that the problem in one form

or another, hffil reached mo from a

sepit uf noted puzahsts and mathe-

maticians. all of whom question its

correr t Lie as fnr the mtson that they

arc led to locate I -r a deeper proposi-

tion flu in pertains to the problem,

whereas it U a Simple little incident

m "hue mathematic:.," which the

laborers could Teadily solve for

them selves:

A gentleman engaged two work-

men to dig a driveway from :i new
house he was building to the road

distant from his door just one hun-

dred yards. He agreed to pay one

hundred dollars for the job, m it

made no dilTcrcnce to dim bow the

men divided the money. The tout]

dul not wm k corl.uuions'v SO fl£ tn

charge fur their time. They worked

from opposite ends u£ the road

mid estimated at curd nig tp work
done per running yard. The man

Hi MA,
Though they catch me with a hook.
I'm more allied to bird than beast,

In form mure like a snake L
1

• k,

Though having jixteen I cut at

least 1

Cypher Ans. 1 f\ 5, Id, 3, 8.

A CHARADE,
M v aecond ta kes m y I J rrt

As first she lusives her -neat.

Mv wFiolc a h-lv pattR J ..u II find

Among t

T

ie- martyrs blest.

Cypher Ans. ]9. 21}, 5, 1 , $, 5. 14 ft

Why is a blush like a young lady!1 "Which tree commands the nm^t

Be ftusc it becomes a young woman. respect from its fellows? The elder.

PROPOSITIOJT -Show how to change the fifteen stripes into thirteen.

IS A PRETTY
puzzle, built upon an in-

cident of the late Span-
1*1 i s h -Am e r i c a n war,
-b wherein a bluckn,de-run -

eh i was cap Ltired, which had dis-

played an American flag containing
fifteen stripes.

!l i:- n. it generally known that our
flag originally had thirteen stripes,

but . r.i (.'Curding to e tic “Congressional
journal,

11
January 7, 1794, a re so-

lution was introduced to add two
stripes and two scars, because Ver-
mont umi Kentucky had i-ome min
lIlu Union. Mr. Coti.dh.ue, of Ma.ss.a-

cliuidi. Its, thought iL “a trilling bust

niiss which ought not lo engross the
aitentioTi of the house."

Mr. Lyman, also of Massachusetts,
retorted that ir was "of the greatest
importance nor to offend 1 he new
states."

Mi. Thatcher, of Massachusetts,
branded it. as "a consummate .Speci-

men of frivolity.
1 '

Mr. Greenup, of Kentucky, eun-
Cdcro ! it.

:

oi very great importance
to inform the rest oi the world Unit
v,t- now h a ve two add kin nal S t. \ tes

1 '

At the suggestion, however, of
Mr. Boudiiir I nf Now Jersey, who
thought Vermont atid Kentucky
ought to be kept in good humor,''
the bill was passed. On January

13, 179+, iL ttuf. ordered ibal from
and after May 1

,
1793, the Hag

should have fit teen stripes and fif-

teen stars.

Twenty three year- later, in Dc-
ccmlhcr, 1817, Mr. Wemlover. of

New York, had the fallowing reso-

lution passed
"Be it enacted. tliat from and

after the 1th of July next the flag

of du: United States shall he i hirtccn
horizon [ -.1 -tripes, alternate re i md
white, and that the Uninn be twenty
stars—white in a blue field, and that,

oti Lhe admission of" a nevv State iuto
t he Union, one star be added to the
Union, of the Hag; and that such
addition shall take effect on die 4th
day at July next succeeding such
admission."
The puzzle to which attention is

called turns upon ihe converting of

a fifteen-striped flag into rrne nf

thirteen, without any waste ol ma-
terial Show how to divide the Oag
intiF rbe fewest possiblE number of
pieces which will tit together so as

to make a flag uf thirteen stripes.

Why is a roi k-eyc like a mite of

iu t L-migali on? Recause it is a

queer eye.

What Is enough for one, loo much
for two and not hing llI all for three ?

A Secret.

What bird might be called a
chicken thief i

J A rock robin.
What ill.

I Tub A ward r. bn :ot -i i

of? Three wretched comforters.
When is .] sailer nut n sailor?

When he is aboard.
Why is a farmer Ukc a potutoe?

He depend 6 >ij:i the plough
What word deprived oj a letter

make s you sic k ? M lj s i rk
In which month do ladies gossip

1 1 ke leas t ? he fim ary.

WhaL- arc- the most seuH in able
cl ot heS ' Pep p er and sal I.

.

Which arc the most peppery
letters of the alphabet ; KN (Ca
yenne.)
When would you welcome a blow

from a Indy? When she strikes
yon Agreeably.

When is the pudding inhabited?
When it. has a little Indian in if

What kind of leal tier would a
naked Moor remind you of? No!
not undressed kids, but undressed
morocco.
Why is a French Irano of urj value

compared with the American dol-
lar? Because it is wott-h-leis.

Why arc people with short mem-
ories covetcons? Because they are
always for-gdung something
Why arc pigs riion.- intelligent

than human beings? They nose
(knows) mure

4.U



puzzle
by

different fibyp, any one of the twelve
single plus, or any erne of the ten

middle spots whirli will bring; down
two puiSv Which h his best sjhtot to

win the game? It is assumed that

the game is cunt inner? lo llu- end
vviLli the best possible play on both

aides*

It will be found m lx a very prcltv

problem in ten pins.

ages paspt ms the ftiuttrgt of ittiperi-

tiLis S)nain. (20) i

1

bird that sIllmiIU

travel ij.sit, and (al-) ijne with a shal-

low brain, (221 The readers may
often have In ;<| of ruauy n wonder-
ful but tell Hie the name of the

bird that buili of our churches the

best.

A Study in Palm is try.

Inform a young man that you will

rdl him the name of his failure wife

b;, reading the lines of his palm.

Asl: him the name nf his father

;ui'l lumber, and also his full name,
so that you may conn I

Hie number
of lepers. (lie ;i

y

h John Henry
Smith?) Then, after asking him
mimiToi.s umbnrassiiig quest ions re-

garding how many times he haa been
in love, whether he could supporl n

wile. fimv many (limes he lias been
reveled cle,, tell him that the Han -

oi his future wife will be Mrs. John
Henry Smith.

like Vtke'—
Pigs rail ? a Qmn

a tavonre

wlftntimrs?

Why I'm 4
a

Tri end ?

l.et the young fCitfrj L'xcrrk:. thar who inclosed a Few lines to Dr.
minds with ivrmmlrinrv :>tid ri

1

1 r L
L-

1 larrup and imp-fo red his assistance*
if you wcttttt have tlu bright Ihu before he arrive tl the invalid
atirl companionable. H nthmg sharp- died, ,

ens the u il^ arid teaches one the hid- Arithmetical Paradox,
den meaning Of won' 5 tike guessing f am a word of five letters. Mul-
cemtndrums. The prour--^ r>f com- tiply njy fifth by two and you have
poking or mi Fovt ring conundrums de* my Qre-1 . Divide my finst hv twenty
yclops the imagi nation and strength- and yuu have my third,. Divide my
c:i> the mcm a I ptaw^m Horry has third by five rind "you have my d&fjftad
prepared a set erf o n iindrLims npnn mid foprtfk
the letters of tht i

! ;
h ; 1 1 n i lur ihe Cipher Answer.—3, g, 23, 9 P j£,

benefit of bin young frieti'dS : nee how
many nf the questions you can an-

swer correctly.

Alphabetical Addition.
To sub®liti.ne i numbers fur letters.

Alphabetical Addition,
A Rebus.

I’m an honored ladj in the land.

Arid though I'm dignified and grand,
I i

1 1 sure ten thousand time.?. a year
Y many people call me dent’
Behead me anil bowed down with
years

Your oldest relative appears,

Behead again, and dll her di alb

\ fonder mother ne'er drew breath,

f'ehend again, but leave a leg.

Imr Cockney* (ike me with an egg,

Behead once more, and strange to see

A thousand filings are found in :hg.

Now reconstruct ymi 'll find my name,
Backward and forward reads the

same.

Cipher Answer,

—

it. t, 4. 1 r

y

I re rcived the fol 1 1w i :ig onmm 1 :n i
-

cation the other day from a young
pnzzJist

;

Missed her—-trees Mmg at the oi

king nf terrors, to mills for his

tinkers, and wly\ which and what,
They Otfeir for Dr. Juvenile Humanity
{who)—

2

Dr. Hat) .n ., rva 1- and
fit tie devil hi] old t-eurlei his assist-

ance ; but l-.i he arrived the not le-

gally good changed mlnr.

Hen in (lie; iut-=mlH translation:

Mr, Dasfrwuod, being a i the point

of death, sent for Ida friends and
relative? They sent for Dr, Clii’ds,

Evolution Purile.

Convert fade into silk in five

changes, substituting one letter at a
time and always fo ['using correct
words.

A Charade.
The first of equal value*

The jmml to decay
The rWiok a very noisy bird

From South America.
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fffirry was completely mrnpl u used,

and asks our young puzzlistv to help

him out by suggesting a few words.

What is the difference between a

photographer and the whooping-

cough? The one makes fnc- similes,

the other sick hi mi dies

What is titer dilTerenre bfctvlffceo

1OO and L
,
0(JO ? U (nupgh t )

.

Why should a ship's officer never

put his l- 1 )ronometer under his pil-

low ? B ecau se he aho u l d n over sleep

upon hie watch
Which arc t he most rnnt anted

birds? Cmw $ ,
because they never

complain without caws.

What author would eye-globes

and spectacles mention Lu the w rid

if they cntild only irpeak? You see

by us (Eusebius),

What :s the diffi.
Ln?r,nr between .1

hen and all idle musician 3 One
lays at pleasure. the other plays at

leisure.

What's the niff'emnee between

your last will and tes (.01110111. rim! a

man who hay eaUm as much as he

cun? One is signed and dated* the

other dined and sated

Why is a mouse like Ijay ? Be-
cause the cat 11 (cattle) eat it.

TEE GOOSE PUZZLE.

Of course you have heard of r lie

phi Iqko phicii I g<jose w l is < i rdc 1 1 her-

Ssjf until she grtm blac k in the fare

in trymg to solve the 0vol u tionn ry

pmbblem as ti> whether the original

egg came from a gnose >r the goose

from an egg. Well, in this ease you
arc 1 1> show that the goose cllo be cut

into just three pieces which will fill

the egg, and us f.lie egg can hut be

divided so as to make ll goose of any-
body, it is supposed to throw some
light upon the vexed question.

PROPOSITION—Eow many words end with cion?

Sample they are* try to help Henry
out ul a little quandary which Udell

Eiim tlitt other night in. a dream.
Ha thought lie was passing through

some woods on his way to school,

when he met a wise, owl* who took
his ffictiotmry, and to give him

which something easy* said "Just name
me n iew words ending with rion."

will inaugurate u

IjWjv
j

kjfflr high Iy c r.i n
: 1 j

I i 01 c :i in ryW Iff letter ironi a lady who
aays ll mt her children

ytich interest in my
VaiiwleSn and who suggests that a few

gnnd word-pushes would U bistro 1: t-

ive* if built ppOU a plan which

would induce the scholars to study

their books* we
little chase throng! the dictionary.

[f space was not sumewhal: limited

I should like to ted about the dis-

appointing experience of a party of

prospecting miner* who staked out

a town and christened it " Diction-

aryT because, as they believed, that

the dictionary was " the only pi are

where peace,
1
rosperity and happi-

ness com 'I be found.
,J

But they

discovered by bitter experience that

anything and everything can aha
he found in Lh n same dicti unary,

so il. was the filing* that they were
nor. looking for which turned up.

Just to show how elusive

things which we want may be even

in tire dictionary, no matter how

T’V

When they started oJT on the great
annual picnic every wagon iti town
um 1

" p reused in r, 1 service Halt way
tb the grn li tm 1 s ten wagon* broke
down, so it was necessary for each
of 1 Lie remaining wagons to carry
one more person.

When they started for home it

was (1 isctwemd tha r fi f 1 een more
wagons were out of commission, 50
on the retLim trip 1 here were three
pc rson s mo re in each wagon than
when they started out in (he morn-
ing

Now who can tell how many
people attended the great annual pic-

nic?
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'The Japanese jugglers do gSmf A Gbara.de. A Charade,
stunts which puzzli : are invited to ; r

v first 5 a prayer, or a service di- Vo lit heart is heavy, when my first

guess. Little Miss Tokio performs vine, is light:

her balancing feat upon n ladder. By my next, is a portion of land My second* fool-' a? well as Wits can
and you are asked to guess how many understood* wrrite;

steps must be Liken to go up and My total, alas' V"U may truly define, 'wen vain, at first, widlin my third

down and Lip. so a*, to go twice to A horrid effusion of innocent to try.

the top and once again to the blood. Far secrets it will tell you by and by*

ground (as the puzzle starts from
the ground I laying every ^tep the

same number of times. Tommy Rid-
dles says: "Their ain't no catch

about this puzzle, it's straight goods,

but it's a safe guess dim yott will

go up nn 'I down lIiul ladder zieme

before you hit the correct answer 1"

In the Second act Hiki, the fam-
ous siyord’iman, perfnrm=, the feat

of throwing a watermelon up in the

air and cutting i; into idght pieces

with one stroke uT h& sword. Tom-
my says ; "Cut out the eight pieces

and fit them together before prac-

ticing the trick with :i live water
melon.

11

Of course the puzzle is

merely to fi those eight pieces into

a perfect circle.

A Charade.

My first is the Supreme Firing, my
second a resemblance, and my whole*

the highest epithet that tan be be-

stowed upon a hero*

We were coming in the other day passed per minute, multiplied by the
from an automobile trip, when we three and live-eighths miles, would
came to a short signal line of three give the number of miles per hour
and five-eighths miles of telegraph that the car was going, and now ask
poles.. With the aid of a stop watch if you can tell how far apart were
1 discovered that the average poles the poles?

King Puzzlepatc is shown to be

in hard luck in playing craps with

tl ic w fill matt from jSdrtt^j* It! the

game of iJunualosc craps a dice is

tossed in the air and the other fellow

takes the number winch turns up and

l lie choice of any one of the four

sides. His opponent lakes the total

of I lie other llirce side.-;, as Lbe tirnU :

number is never counted* The game
is very simple, although mathema-
ticians differ regarding the exact ad-

vantage in favor of the two numbers
over the three. In lEec sketch* l he

wild man wins this toss by five points

ami breaks the King's exchequer., so

the puzzle is to tell just what num-
ber must haw turned up to enable

a player to score the points ! The
Princess Knigma is keeping I ally,

which shows the King to he a heavy

loser, but when you see the score

translated into Bmigulose it will look

still larger. The wild men of Bor-

neo* as wc all knetw, have but three

fingers on each hand, so they have

learned to reckon by the sextimal

notation, which does not employ the

7, ft* 9 or 10, as hi our decimal sys-

tem, As a pretty problem, iln' re-

fore, in elementary arithmetic, we
ask our pitzzlists h- translate 109/78
into the Buugalo-e notation, so that

the wild man who does not know the

meaning oi the 7, 3, 9 or 10 will

know just how many gold pieces

he has won.

A Charade.

Ladies, my first you ought to shun,

If yon would beauty prize;

And those poor ladies who have

not Li:,.

May vet be very wise.

My second then I recommend*
Which you may jointly find:

My second's happy to attend

Tin.1 beauty of the mind.

To you. then, ladies, I compare
My whole as being bright.

For like the beauty of the fair,

ft always charms the sight

highway and proceeded to dicker as

follows: Says I lank to Jim; ‘Til

give vnu dx pigs for a boss; then

you’ll have twice as many critters in

your -hove a: I will have in mine

Says Duke to Hank: "Til give you

A Charade.

My unit is as sense less a" iron or

steel*

Eul my second is very acute*

The highest sensations it often can
feel*

And yet
r
tia a part of a brute*

My whole tin idea that's brilliant can

know*
And from the first hour of its

birth.

lie scarcely can tell e'en a friend

From a foe,

In short. 'Lis a mere lump of earth.

fourteen sheep for a boss : then you'll

have three times as many critters as

I." Bays Trin to Duke: 'Til give

you four cdws for a boss :
then you 11

have six time: as many critter*; as

I
' From these interesting facts can

you tell just how many animals there

were in the three droves?

Three Texas: drovers met on tlie

f
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The Gome of Matrimony.

King Puzzle pate visits the Dark-
town Kiridm uurnui and f&)df that
Prfif Jolmriag: is having 1 1 ii-.iMc

with his cta^s of pickaninnies, who
have taken the liberty, of construct-
ing a checkerboard mu of the back
of his coat 1 He is ordering the
champion of that checker dub to

patch up the coot or Suffer dire con-
sequences. Of cqunse, it is a very
simple problem

; nevertheless, you, as

Weil as the member- of [lie chess and
checker clubs, arc in v bed tu assist in

the replacing ot lEiuse eight pieces-.

In the second puzzle Tommy Rid-
dies and thfc Princess have discovered
a problem in simple addition oil the
blackboard, where the figured 1 . 2,

3, 4, S. 6
,
7

, 8, y. H arc rep reset] led

by the letters A, B. G, D, E, F
d G„

Ik T, .1 Can you find out by rule
or experiment which letters represent
the number?, so tun! itiEi-tituring

rigm-cs for Jotters on the black tea rd
ihe :Uin will prove Lu be correct?

A Charade.

When si o Lid ding with a pleasant
breeze.

Tack call- my Ht-:z his friend;

Drinks to my next ami is a l ease.

Such E lours he loves to spend-
Cut when my find doth chance to

fad.

Or olbet v. 1st de li prove
;

Straight from my whole to furl each
sail,

.With hnile the tar will move.

A Charade.
My first i.- a renu that's diriinctivc

of joy,

l or all plan: that are foi m'd it has
power to destroy

'1 is fear d sn the palace a- well a r
'

the cDt,

And yet bad a hand in the gun-
powder plot.

My second of life lias been some-
times the bane.

And still has a mighty effect on the

brain.

I scarce know what order my whole
now must rank

Ru! 1 ye! declare it is nought but a

blank.

Here is a pretty puzzle from
Mother Goose'? story of Jack and
Jill's race for a pail f water. The
distance to the top of the hill was
440 yards, which is just a quarter
of a mile. Jack got to the lop first

and vs*'-- 20 yards on r i return trip

A Charade.
My first, tbrd a small, is a most use-

ful word.
And ll tore's scarcely a page where it

lias not occur I'M

My next, io Lhc cattle arid corn is a

guard.
And should it hr wanting., they Ml
may be ft J ant'd l

My whole J d c i . j I jL!ivc
f
nor would

willingly take,

Consider and weigh, n may be a mis-
take :

For' Hung: do not always appear
lEiCy are,

And who judges too rashly iuay fall

in a snare.

when lie met Till whom he heat home
by half a minute. The record of the
race is complicated by tile runners
being able to run down bill one-half
again fa ter than they ran up,
you arc asked to figure out Jack’s
time for the half mile run.

TtftiEe cats:/

Mathematical professors say that if

three cats catch three rats in three

minutes, they catch one tat every

minute; therefore,
J,

the snmc three

old cats" would catch one hundred

rats in one hundred minutes, being

just, one rat per minute.

This is lhc correct school leather's

answer, artrl nr: other can tie given,

hut the terrible little scholar with the

big head wishes to ask the teacher 3
itmple question, just for information.!

''IT three cats will catch til roc rats

in three minutes, how long would it

take [hcm to c n tr h four?" I low long

av mi Id that rat la=t with three cats

after him?
Just lake a look at the picture as

1 1 ws* given, anti remove the front

rats TIjl teacher says there is noth-

ing stated in the proposition upon
which to build a hypothesis regarding

the living qualities of a single rut

opposed to three cats. ” Then," asks

Ihr terrible scholar, "where does it

differ from the firs: proposition of a

hundred rats, for after lhc cats have

disposed of ninety- nine rats on sched-

ule time, whnl: will they do to that

last rat ? One cat kills a rat in three

minutes, hut how long would it lake

three cats to kill the same rat ?'*

Til fin the terrible fdttrfar asked ihe

teacher: "It a pedestrian with five

toes on each foot can walk a mile in

eight minutes, how long would it lake

Olirloticifl
1

,
the Rusrinn, whn has eight

toes on each foot, to walk the aame
distance? Of erm-rse all goad school

children nre taught to place implicit

faith in the maxim that figures never

lie, and yet some well-known propo-

sitions of die text books are calculated

to tax the common sense of any one.

It is hardly reasonable to ask a

scholar: "If a starving man could de-

vour four loaves of bread in fifteen

minutes, how many could he eat in

two hours?" and yet Llic eat and rat

problem is very similar.

If three cats will catch three rats

in three minutes, how many cats will

it takv tu kill one hundred ruts in

|
one bund re d minn tes ?

A Rebus

My whole Is ahvays caused by pleas-

ure ;

Reli end me, then I am a measure

;

Take off m> head once more, and i

am found
Jn sacrc 1 church >1 edifice renowned.

Cipher Answer,— 19, 1$ 9, 12, 5.

Worth Their Weight in Gold.

Old Moneybags let ir lie known
that he would endow Ins daughters

with their weight in gold, so they

were speedily suited with suitable

Suitors, They were all married on

the same day, and hr fore weighing

in purl- k of some exceedingly Iteav-

wedding cake, which made the

grooms very light-hearted.

Collectively, lhc brides weighed
three hundred and ninety-six pounds,

but Nellie weighed ten pounds more
than Kitty, and Minnie weighed ten

pound? more tlum Nellie. One uf 1 ho

bridegroom?, John Brown, wendml
just as much as hb bride, while Wil-

liam Jones weighed half again as

much as Ins bride, and Charles

Robinson twice as ninrh as Ins bride.

The brides, and grooms together

weighed half a ton. But yon need

not bother .about the weights of the

brides, for the puzzle for you to solve

iti to fcel] the full name* of the several

brides after the wedding.

Tills odd little puzzle-game, which
ls plaved between two persons, play-

ing turn about
s
with the one counter,

b calculated to sharpen the wits and
leach you to figure quickly. Place a

marker on any one of die numbers

shown on lIl- hand, and cal 1 out that

number ( say 3 1 Your opponent

moves ir to any other number f say 4),

and adding them together calls out Q,

Then you go back to 5, anti call 14,

and so the game goes on until om;

of them makes exact h 35 , mid win^.

If either is firrerl tu go above 3^, she

or he will be Bit old mutd fir Isoehelor,

as the case may be.

The game can be played very

nicely with a ring which is ch atigvd

from one finger to another alter-

nately hv the players as described

above, remembering that die rhumb

always counts 5. the first finger i,

tr. rhis is in itu:.-. .'mu little game
played jgsfl for fun. in L nl idl like the

real ga tic, where tin- placing of a

ring on the third finger may plate

you under the girl'* thumb for the

rest of your mortal lift!

NOW, Whit is the best number to

he gin with? As Hamlet >ays. that

ir the question.

A Clever Riddle.

Here is a catch
,
fastened with two

strew*
;
can yon tell why one screw

is just like the other?

j



A Conundrum

Here i* i map £ the- newly discov-
ered waterways in uur nearest neigh-
bor piand. Mars, See if ymi can
make a tour of all of the towns and
Kv.k to pnin t i>j beginning without

ftotog through any one spot twice.

Commence at the south pole from the
letter T, spelt a complete sentence,
using each letter rmce. The puzzle
tVM sent to a leading magazine,
where over fifty thousand OOftt-
spatnlcnts unanimously reported

:

"There is no possible way/' and yet
it i; a very simple puzzle.

HOF. EUR R ANTICS, who
developed the seedless

orange and c orders ap-

ple, and proved that

figs might grow on

thistles and that leopards can change
[heir spots by lying down on some
other spots has 'been playing all sort?

of p rati k s with his (tamest h-

fowls*

He 3 ia a
prnduc?d n. brand of nestless

chickens who are trained to fill up a

crate of eggs with mil the useless in-

termediary nests, thereby saving the

labor of packing arid r minting.

Fach hen keeps account of her

own eggs by making it a rule never

to lay more than two eggs in line in

any passible direction, up and down,
right anti left, or on the diagonals.

Thia is a very pretty puzzle, which
restricts, nr sort of unionizes the

work of the hens, and betrays a
higher intelligence than is developed

by the goose, who cannot he taught

to perfonti else teat

Can you tell how many eggs it is

possible to place in (he above 6 x <5

crate without having mare than two

eggs in a row? We have placed rht

two first m a nw on the bias, a- the.

Indies term it. so you must place no

more on that diagonal., but as

"The little black rooster said to his

mate,

*Do what yon can to fill up the

crate/
"

A Rebus
Sammy knew that his sister ex-

pected a box of gtavrs for a birthday
present* so he drew this above sketch
and asked her if that was what she
warned. When -he expressed her
satisfaction at ihc prospect at receiv-
ing such an acceptable present, the
httlc brute exclaimed: "All right: 1

promise to give you a box on the
tars."

My blooming first comes mice a year,

And Only once, the mind to cheer ;

My next comes with die rising sun,

And die-; when his course has run.

My whole is hail'd by old and young
With garland and with festive song.

Cipher Answer*—13, 1*25, 4, i
( 25.

Illustrated Charade

An ancient king onCe. called for

his architect and, presenting the
ground plan tor a new dungeon,
st a t ed tha ; h r w i

-
i icd l .. havc the

plan sc: modified that the gaoler, who
occupied one of the '"orner cells,

could make tin- rounds of the prison
by the most direct route.

Ihc roval architect picked up a,

fni- of srirsoi - tmd, remarking that
hr had I teen familiar with the inter-
ior of gaols during his early life, cut
the plan in two pieces, which he
fitted together, saying, "Hy this ar-
rangement the same amount of
gr.uin,-] h covered, the doors arc

the cells, and an opportunity is af-
forded of pacing through the whole
building back to starting point with-
out visiting any cell more than once."
Show the improved plan and sug-
gested tour of the warder. ^ Rebus

My first is a measure of space.

My second is a part of a tree;
M) whole is but half of mv first

And is frequently seen when at sea
Cipher Answer.—23, i, rS, 4, j

Here .ire die name? of three Xtw
England town*. given in pieferiai

language; can you guess them?
Here is a seasonable problem de-

veloped from a chance meeting of
two shoppers at the poultry market.
Mi's, O' Flaherty explains that she
purchased some turkey.- at twenty-
tour cents :l pound, and the same
Weight in geese at eighteen cents a
pound. Mrs. Smith tells Iter that she

m tain have gained twa pmmds by
following Lite rule given in "Hint*
to Hoarding-house Keepers/

1

which
says: "For Christmas diyfdt the
money evenly between turkey and
goose."

W hat was the amount of the pur-
chase ?

A Chnnde
My first in half my second, just,

Oh, false and traitorous second
;

My Mai dwelt in silent shades,
Purity*? emblem reckon'd.

Cipher Answer.—1a, 9, 12, g r 5, 19,



The Frenchman's Effort.

244

Here is one of tin fse- happy little

incidents which break info lilt
1 run-

nOtpttY of our frurrt-drtim cxifteOC*

and proves, a- Shakespeare^ that

"Rife hi bill a Nickcl-in-Lhe-SlTt.

You may gel die Tuti-FYiilL

Ur von may not.
1 '

Al. the table -
’ Madamr 1 Hdali-

riiv's pension frail cnisc. tile Count

says to die graceful lady of the

house

:

"Ah Madame, 1 find one of your

beautiful rabbits in ze goat!”

il was in >L a "hon mot ;

' ImL only

the dTnr-- of a foreigner strung 1-

i ii ll itfltlt th« difficiillies of nur langu-

age, endeavoring to n ami failure

eon vets ll I ion, Rut what did tin-
t

1 omit iv i

:

di to Miy -

ARe bus.

With the Lord of Creation

A vowel combined.

Is no small decoration

To some animal kind;

And Lhe poetA ambition

You'll quickly disclose,

If with all expedition

You rightly transpose.

Deign again to transpose me,

'Tis full worth your while;

For you then will expose me
Detested and vile.

Now the same operation

A third time repeat,

And each one supplication

I render complete.

Cipher Answer—
i J, J, 14, 5-

At a recent Heidelberg drinking

bom between the Red Caps and the

Blues, each student invited .ill tb-c

others to pledge bis good health in

flowing bumpers t beer. There

were less than Uvo dn^en ."turtents

present, n m 1 v fc 1 1 1 1 e Re 3 Caps col-

lect i vely drank- one hundred and
cighl Ti'i-iv c s !e in is than ttie Blue

Caps
t

s'!' VOtl aiv ;i ski'd t(S
''

I I

much beer was consumed altogether.

White enjoying a giddy ride at the

carousel Sammy propounded a puz-

zle which reflects much credit to hi*

menial abilities. ’'One third of the

number of kids riding ahead of me,

added to three-truarlcrs of llinse rid-

ing behind nic gives the correct num-
ber of children on this merry-go
’ found'

1

i& the way be put-; it: but il

will puzzle yu quite a little i.o tell

just how many riders there were al

this whirligig circus.

A C ha r*d*

If a seme™? you'll combine with a

sign,

A metal you'll have, not found in a

mi he.

Cipher Answer.—i6 r g, 14, 3, 8, 2.

S' 3 .
Ii-

Ssm Loyd's Puzzle of the
Olci Wom3rt Who Lived

In 3 Shoo,

Flint i- .i N I here |u 1: whether
t!«y got more whipping than 1 1 read

docs nut cut si™ ice in This pis? Ho.
The qpCS.ifutl i- to determine how
many ctuklfeti t UU fan 11 nih opponent
to nice- suicide (tad tu pack in her
shoe .

J

Puzzle of the Letter Currier’s Route

Tins letter-carrier lias to --^rvc six

oily blocks, a* shown in the sketch,
nnd he ask - if you can gnrss lilc

'dii 1 1 1 mute Fie utils 1 take, Meg in

and end whm-ver you please, but
wllcn ever you Lum. turn only to the
t.idn .in-! thep your answer will he
rude mil m.ii weitid he left. Ret u&
'•o' die long blocks, arc cm Ayemicd
A. U and C, while the short out's are

on 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4lh Streets

That will assisi you in describing
what you suggest as the shorlcdsL

route for him to take.

I Ion- h another puzzle worth men
tinning in connection with this sub-

ject. Il appears that a valentitic was
i-

1

1
11 u 1 f d from Londiju or Clifton, but

the only tegibk Uaicrs on Hie p oat-

murk were i lN, Xowf what would
you suv were the chances that the
k-lter came from Loudon?

The Dice Game
Although an clement of chance

enters target) into almost all games.
Tie an- coni immllv surprised to find

how many persona have no concep-
tion whatever of die theory of possi-

bilities. !i is mol every one who ran
tell 1 Tl ; n i :! what are the chances
against

1 penny falling three times

in succession with the par,. side up,

or. with four aces turned down on
the fable what 1 the probability

your picking up two cards of a color,

TivH il 1 comers of a ban 11 erebier

0 pet hr r, anil what are tin chances
for or against thawing l wo diagonal

COTH'TS?

I asked a noted sportsman the

idler day what were the chances in

favor ni correctly guessing the loss

of a penny ten times in succession.

He replied that he did nut lit li eve

that such a thing rmdd happen in 1

lifetime. And vcl, if a little pitch*

penny tournament were inaugurated

with 2,04^ ctxttpc Liters, the first lose

would furnish 1,024 winners. 1 he c
nnd $\ 2

,
the- third g'A the f mirth

i-b. ihc fifth 04. the ixlIi ja- -Tf>—

K

4— and nn the eleventh illraw
we should hav jih; victor neither

more nor less, who had correctly

gi 1 1:ssed t h 1 Loss <1 f a pcuuy uti inn c-s

tn sncref.dun,

With these preliminary exercises
to show the relationship u duinc to

the exact sciences. I will relate that
I once became sLarmbcimid wiib a
party of miners for nearly a month,
where our slock ui imiih- wins limitc I

fo a solitary, well-worn die, from
which T evolved l be following game,
whirl frame ktinwn a- “ Hit- Twen-
ty-fm 1

T

p I’lirzl''."

The g:ni ’'
1 s f

>lii i.‘i
I
iKtwetn two

persons, and tlw ibjecl is tq see who
can g'.'L twenty -fivi fir-,1 or com;:cl

bis oiipnncni lo carry the vcorc nbivvr

that Wm% The first player M*el§ iht

pace,'' xs the boys termed it, hy call-

ing out any number from one to six.

Supposed be commenced Lise game
with 5, the second 1 Hyer rhen throws

the die, Say three turns up ;
the

scon 1 adds up eight. The die is no

longer thrown now ; the element, of

calrsdiiliuii begins, Tlte ftrst player

now’ rolls the die over, giving it

merely a quarter sum, ms as to select

any am id lie four sides, one, two,

five or six. Suppose he tcxik six, Ibe

score* would lit fourteen. 1 ne nfxt

player turns up four, mnkmg tfie

^rote dgfitPRn ; the other player turns

up rdx. carrying the total 10 twenty-

four, which will win, as bis oppon-

ent ran not make twenty-five, and is

compel l-d to gn aFnve dmt bgnre.

The miners believed in lucky v. um-
bers, and were ignorant of mathe-

matics. Bui what I ni-b to know
from a scientific standpoint is ihi*:

What is Hit hn’-si n unber ? 1 t all fir^l,

and wherein is it butter than die

o Liters?

2d 3



like, it is being tamed Imo an exami-

ner. so I Inhibited
“ Wei]/ said the priest, a little im-

patiently, 'they nre waiting for you.’

"There was a dead pause, and then

I gave the worthy divine the follow-

ing question 1 f one man tan mow
a field in three days, and another man
in four, how long will they be doing

tlii? work if they are both working

together?
" ’Come/ said the divine, *yQu

have set them a very easy sum/ and

he duly translated it into Armenian.
' h is hardly worth doing.' said

one of the schoolmasters, ’for, of

eonjE^c, the answer is three and a

half.'
If rCf course, three arid a half/

Here is an odd little puzzle which

occurred die oUnu day at an archcry

meeting. The young bdy who car-

ried off die first prize scored exactly

one hundred points. Can yuu figure

out how many arrows -he must have

used to accomplish die ieatr

The Rectos Hour

l note with considerable amuse*

merit that when one of cur great in-

ventors was asked regarding the

study which benefited him mou lur-

ing his school days, he replied that

he "picked up the most useful infor-

mation during recess/'

It is safe to say that the fun T r,rt

and exchange of bright ideas be-

tween a lot of romping scholars does

as much to sharpen the wits and in-

ject vim cud s

'
1 into a boy s charac-

ter as does arithmetic or geography.

We never forget flic jokes and tricks

of the recess hour, and on ihe time-

honored maxims of "once a puzzlist,

always a puzzlist,/* to pass them

along to the second and third gener-

ation?. I give a little puzzle which

conies up wish pleasant recoil vet ions

of the long ago.

A bright lad challenges his class-

mates to give a figurative answer as

to wliat a fellow should iln when he

has forgotten his lunch? The "fig-

urative'' answer is shown on the

blackboard

Can you decipher it I see that

he has t hat famtius old puzzle on

the blackboard; four attain huUt

with eight marks : change the posi*

lions of four of the marks so as to

leave but three squares.

It reminds me of Captain Fred

Burnaby *& experience in an Armen-
ian school a& related hi his book. “On
Horseback Through Asia Minor."

lit says : "The following: dav 1 went

to ace the Armenian school.

**
' Perhaps you would tike to ask

the boys some questions?' said a

priest who accompanied me through

the building,

"Now. it there is one thing T dis-

"Thc top of the murniu’ to you

;

can ynu tell the time nn that clock

asked McGuire oT his friend Clancy,

who was laiKiui oil the force as the

mathematical cop. “I can do that

same/' replied Clancy. "Just add

said the priest.
" 'No/ I replied, and I breathed

mure freely on arriving U\ the open

air, and blessed my old master, who
had once set me that catch question,

for my reputation a? a profr und ma-
thematician was established among

the schwlboys in Yuzgat/’

A Rebus

A dirty, idle race are we,

As sots sn us their image see;

But place the head upon the tail,

And when we're ulviTtised for sale,

Lcl suns of luxury beware!

DAt inamu speeds a tempting snare.

one quarter the time from midnight

till now to half the time from now
till midnight

,

and it will give the

current time."

Can you figure out the exact time

when this conversation occurred?

Cipher Answer.— 13, Z3, 9, 14. 5.

AMT/OVDS
‘
iTHEMATICAl

COP

jj. vJiFt'JJ*
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The Three Napkins

"Betsy Boss wrvm’L so much of a

much with tier star cutting stunt, I

don't think/' said the office boy
“Thai trick i

- srj dead t-sy it gives

me a pain. She wouldn't be one,

two, three in It with the gir' over

at the restaurant. Ob my! but ain't

they tin cut-ups for fair

"Here's a puzzle Maggie showed
me the olhcf day, thatA a puzzle as

is a puzzle ; Take three nnpkiny, each

a foot square ;
then tell me how

big & square table could you cover

with those three napkins ?

'There ain't, no cutting, just by
them down. lapped Or folded, and

see how big a square the three will

rover. Yuli needn't send anytiling,

just tell me the size of the square

and I can tell if you have guessed

it alt right, all right, and then I’ll

g;ve you some more.

"

fwen ty-On e Pa lendrom es

Originally Lite term “palindrome''

-etms to 1 1 -iv I.- beetj applied mainly to

sentences that read the same from

left to right and, from right 10 left

The ancient.- were ut fund oi tlie.ee

verbal tricks and very likely we
should be so, tuu r if the language
readily lent itself to hem. As a

matter of Fact, it is very difficult

to construct palindrome sentence.-, in

English. One of the very few ex-

tant examples is Adam's famous in-

troduction nf himself to Eve

—

"Madam, Fm Adam." Here. how*

ever, are twenty-one riddles the an-

swer to each of which is a palin-

dromic word 1

1 . Dean Audit ofLett specks of mi
einpresf: whose name,

Rend backward >r forward, is

always tin- tame,

2 rbe mother of men was .1 lady

whose name.
Read backward or forward, i

-.

always the same.

3 * Anti Cain took a Wife in his

exile, whose name,
Read backward or forward* h

always the same,

4 . And 61 female reel Hires we know
that the name,

Bead baclcward or forward, is

always the same,

5 . WEicjl you speak to a lady, you'll

find that the name,

Read backward or forward, is

always the same.

G. When a child, you were dresred

in a garment who-c name.
Read backward or forward, is

always die same.

7 Then, loo. you were fed on a

diet whose name,

Read backward or forward, Is

alu-ay- the same,

2-
1

5

S. Yon may travel abroad m a

carriage whose name,

Bead backward or forward, is

nlways the > 0.1 IK;

9. You may pax? o'er a Hat piece of

country whose name,
Bead backward or forward, Is

always the -;imv,

10. When the I trots about by 1

creature whose name.
Bead backward ar forward, is

always the snrr.e.,

11. You may go out and walk at an
hour whose name,

Read backward or forward, is

always the same.

12 . You may ride nt a rime that is

later, whose name.
Read backward ur forward, is

a lway-, the same.

13. If tosi shoot off a gun. you'll

1 1ear m aiic thing wlio-v name.
Read backward or forward, is

always the same
14. And your dog nor. hunt well,

for nn longer hi-: name.
U -a d Imckw :n 1 or fn rw.urd, is

ahvay- the same.
15. Your bird, too, may sicken of

something whose name,
Read backward nr forward,, 15

always the same.
Ire You may juafF of a Iritik, made

of wheat, and its. name.
Rend backward nr fi rsvard. is

always the same.
17- Or stare a l a giant, whose little,

wee rmine,

Read backward or forward, Is

always the same.
]£. But this yun I'an’i rlo without

something- whose name.
Read backward ur forward, is

always the same.
I

1 \V bat ever your doctrine ur dog-
ma, its tin me.

Read backward or forward, is

always the jia.me_

Do but take a .dy look, and of
this, li'.., 1 he name,

R'. ad bark war 1 nr forward, is

always the same,
21, Kay, whatever i done, still be-

lieve rr.c, its name.
Read backward or Forward, is

always, the same.

A Rebus
I'm rolrf and hard and aid the bold,

I heii take rue and transpose

;

h i, damp and wi t and still more
cold.

The comrade nf the snows.
Cipher Answer.—19, ao, 5, 5, 13



in ThmJ with i lot ! iing over hte head"
refers to "'chiiHLim \ mat when Tie

called to hi* mother, who \v;i read-
ing

4 k

lH p sense ft broad by mark
twain/

1

i : "JT ihe great II mt |,m

eolihi. if (fit: pri.til : full stop pul
line; eoli

m/' "Tn which the smart
l-Mlier replied' “How mil T put
cote with snrh n hyplu’iider?"

Hut I si.u U-. L out u Ml lj. mi u

most iri>i1orim>s cryptogram v hi oh a

vatmg Truly pinned upon her friend"*:

ivall y*m sice, she i tilled i-i trike her
. ut u liinfch, t'Ut Tier vanint? ii \ufn
fnr an hour she pins the following
larnmr note on dir wall and sets out
alone.

I Teru in a series uf simple revises
which iltuistrait- ^rtidlea for side in :i

hardware store. Maw -ire ii von cun
cnm-elly name the sixteen articles

which the riLurakcejxr ha a advertised
fur sale.

with rlie lime-h ml poser of
H * H ,

\v]y i

,
feel jng eul cl. . nil e-ij I

o

his mother, who was m Hie- library

reading A 1

,
"I say, mothor. if the

1.1 nil putt If the Lt
, putting To

wliidi the fond mm Jut replied, i

"IIow Can I nut : with suelt a
dtr?"'

T don't know if I was llu first to

1
ktiji

E

rat.- the a Love, fait ii lure been
accredited tu me for l .df a century,
so we will nSStitnc "Iht liUlc dark e

Fit the benefit of sm; h a:; .1" n.-l

parlez Fran mis, 1 will mentinrt that
the first two letters G a convey a
lit lie message id French, but the

rliree numerals express Tier semi
merits hr good English* while the

postscript is a capital joke upon her
mu nr. which 1 ui Muni will readily
interpret. Fins if not nn mm prob-
lem. hill ii A uiie of exceptional m-
tcrest*

Four Kinds of Sound

Tn convince his mama that sound. yjS/ |n|
j

fiB nw/\V\H
like good lit lie children, should he

?

vHwn'w
span but 1

1

'..t beard. Sammy drew' llu 1 wSSA 1 v®
above picture, in which In? says you Y

0

.

A

can see four If intis of noises \ Can
von guess what are t lie four kinds of

sounds whirl, arc viable ? "Johnnie, n,v sai.l a

fill merchant to his little sun.
1,1

il t£

not whaL we pay for things, hut

wlinl yve get for flie Tn that makes
good business, I gained ten per cent

on tluiL hue soil nf r

I

m L

1

1 s
r
while if

I had bought it Luti pef oeiu cheaper
a n f I yi.i] [ I it for twvntv p er cjch t profit
it would have bruughi a quarter n T

a dollar less ujoney. Mow, wlwi did

A tryptOEriun

Herts is a capital piizzk which will

be appreciated E>y tsueh a m Ihr past

have eiiji lyed presuming tildr friend-
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1

forbidden chambers had been en-

tered You see that hMlO multi plied

by / dnes not amount t R345/
the keys were tint replace i properly.

Cm 1 our clever puzzlistis show how

the keys must have been arranged
in three group? yo that the first

group III 111 plitd hy the second
makes the third ?

iUBSHTUTIOHPUZZIE

Here is an eilnrational pin-Me

which, as fVimmy Riddles says, "fs

:i|i: to as tun i^. 1 1 cvr-ry 01 le on rternunt

i-f the ease with wliich thcywill per-

fcirm an incredible feat !'
1

Here arc

a dnren of Hlur.lvcardY yvivir^, whose
names you can actually gness from
their moulhn 1 Accn ruling to the

lines of the old 1 a ; c talc, when King
Fuzzlepato asked Tbeni difir narnns,
' tliev region 1 k-d with one great

voice/" cLc. h "and lived happily ever
afterwrard

'

"I'in.-ir n nines wen- Ad-
dle, Call, Mary, Fatima, Sal he, *Att-

r trine. HditEi, "]‘ lid bet, Armenia. Shir-
ley, Rose and Louie filial L a pecu-

liar name; did toll ever see four

vowels come Log elder before?)
Now, if you wlII study1 the Ups of

each while repH^aithg iln? Ikt of the

twelve names, yon can readily tell

which name eadi hh- is b.'^iiraiitg

to say. It is an interesting lip-rcai.i-

ing puzzle which illustrates the man-
ner nf teaching the deaf and dumb
to carry nn .1 -pc cell less nw,v creation.

In the aeeond act, Flluebenrd ex*
plaitls that his bunch of keys was
strung upon an cndlc key ring and
divided Till* three grnnps so that
the first group v nhiplie I by the sec-

ond cqu.ilh 1

I the third! That ivaa

the secret by which he knew whether
the keys had been tampered with and

This noble knight has chosen a very peculiar motto. You will have
in change one letter to know what word was intended.

zay



Little Tommy Riddles presents

two remarkable: puzzles for the con-
sideration of students nf American
History, The youthful George Wash-
ington i- shown to be taxing parent-

al credulity by his awful con tension
rpj having cut down the cherry iree

with that little luitrhi-t, templed unih
the claim of I119 mobility tn U'll a
lie. winch in itself was very diver.
For you see. if lie had lied and said

that he lied, lie would have been tell-

ing the truth, whereas it he had not
been lying, the fact of hi? saying
(hat I to had would hot have ma
so; hence his inability to tell a lie!

The puzzle tn tax your cleverness,

however, is to tin 1 concealer! in the

pic tnre the pn rt ra i i n >' Was L i i ngtosi

as be appeared when he became
“The first in war [he first in peace
and first in the hearts of ins country
men T

In die second puzzle Princes? Hn-
Iprna is shown tr be pondering over
that famous geometrical problem of
dividing a Washington Pit into six

5 q cmrc piece 5. \Take !hem of differ-

ent sizes if you wish, hut lei there
be but sis pieces, all perfectly square.

A Charade.

I
}' fi rs I t ..1 r trem bl i r

1 g u ft is n an 1 ]

,

h 1 > second i 1 1 1 he battle fan i'd

;

froth these, m> I j-vl'Iy fair ones join
They paint a poet most divine.

Here is one of the old-time Illus-

trated Charade Puzzles of the time
<j i" our grand-daddies

;

Once upon a time when Little

Bo-Peep was tending her flocks U[>on

the hills of Puzzl eland, one of her

many admire-,-, p relented her with a

Utile lamb whose fleece was bright

like gold.

Mow I.iiLlc BoPeep had two pc!

lambs which she enclosed in separate

folds made of four bar? each, as

shown in the picture.

The puxzU is fnr you to find how
to lay the eight bars (strips 03" paper

may be used, to illustrate the puzzle),

four ol which are Price as long as

the others, so as to make three

square folds of the same size,

A Charade.

What is that sound the silence

breaks?
f

Tis martial music, bud and clear.

An army comes : the firm ground
shakes

With their measured tread, as my
whole appear.

Their waving plumes, their helmets

bright,

Proclaim my recond’s in my first.

My wfh'li: i^, loo, my first in fight,

As headlong on the foe they burst.

A Charade

My first ss a noisome insect, my
next a ferocious animal, and my
wJkiIc is used to Lighten children and
fools.

PLISti /.

fxrliamj.'iiu tlicm for Cups ami sau-
cers, une place being worth a cup
and saucer, so she got J 6 more ar-

ticles; but as saucers were worth
only J cents ?hc tuck 10 mtitv saucer?
than cups.

Can you tdl how many cup? she
could have bought with her money
on Saturday?



PROPOSITION What are the weights of the four rings if they give any desired weight from a

quarter of a pound up to ten.

iBvToH RECENTLY CAME trader in get, within a quarter of a. upon, ^o. ar ho mTwkcd, tvv.n when
'^pT aLTf-iss an old book of

jE/j travel which con tains a

T'i' description
'it i hr primitive methods

nf coridutt Ing buraneas in our newly
acq u i rc rl possess oms in tb e 1 ar East

The staple products, which oousitt

of rice, tobacco, hemp arid sugar,

grow abundantly all over the islands

and are cultivated in little patches
by the natives, who barter them fur

general merchandise with the itiner-

ant traders

1 was particularly struck by the

referetna to Lin.- unique scales with

which those traveling merchant 5

weigh the products received in trade

from r.lie natives. Tile scrilcs- cj in-

sist of a bulaniTF bar and four metal

rings of different sitfcs. representing

the weights, which the man wears

or carries when journeying, in a

suiturwhiU picturesque manner, on
his arms like bracelets.

With these four nogs, which are

used a.M wei gl 1 t H i nd on u n te r bn 1 nnces

the trader cart weigh anything from

a quarter of a pound up to ten A
-imilar trick in juggling with weights

is given in the puzzle bodies, hut

floes no I strike me as being so clever

us tins one, which really enables the

Little Tommy Riddles announces
that tilt admind af the Swiss navy,

who is a suitoi for the hand of

Ptmcess Enigma, invites all clever

people to discover haw to cut the red

part of the Swiss dog into die few-

est possible mi tuber of pieces which
can he fitted luge ther 5.0 as to form
a perfect square This gives great

scope for cleverness ami ingenuity,

for, while any one might perform
the feat by making a do-ten or more,
a better answer requires fewer
pinee.s.

Then the Swiss admiral gives the

fam mi-- national puzzle which Ls

used in all civil service examinations
for the Swiss navy: Into 1 : nv many
pieces can you divide ,1 Swiss cheese

with five strokes of a sabre?

The admiral was also called upnn
[. satire a pretp, puzzE, which Tom-
my Riddles says pt 1*2 bo I La.-kcr, the

chess cliampi in of the world, al-

t hough one docs riot have 1 0 be a

chess or checker player to solve tins

problem. I< is merely to guess Imw
man v pieces a checker board can be

divided into without any two pieces

being [dike. the smallest piece

might contain only one square, and
the large -t eight or a dozen, but no
two pieces must be alike

A Charade.

My first is the lightest of things,

without doubt

:

My second we should not he always
without

My whole, you will find, a.-, a great

prise is reckoned
By people who are a long way tram
my second.

A Charade.

Mv brst i; n person of whom we've
all read,

b>M Tin- second i fci.ii we oft heed-

lessly tread

;

When tite&e are selected. and rightly

combin’d,

A substance proverbially hard you
will find.

hits for a pair nf rats He sold them

at an advance of b) per cent. When
he had disposed of all but seven he

Imd just t revived the amount of hi

5

first nii day, so that his profit was

repre.spnte 1 by these seven animals.

What are they worth at retail ?

Here k a simple illustration nf the

calculations performed hv (he Chi-
nese mathematicians with the abacus

or "gridiron*
7

' as it is termed: A
small merchant nf Canton bought a

number of f ll

e

poppies and rats, an
equal number nf each, paying two
hits each for Line puppy dogs and two

They were announced as the Count Du Dl'nkenspWl

xMi
TB

\

El
>
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Here is a famous prize problem 1

aimed in 1882, offering $i,ogo a* a

prize for the felt answer hi inwing

how to arrange the figure* arid di.t?

which would add tip

the nearest to Si, Out of several mit-

lirun answer*, urd\ two were found

to be correct.

A Rebus

At first I'm advanced for interest or

pdf;

Behead, and you'd find I’ve .1 place

on the shelf

;

But behead me again, ami perform it

with can*

If you handle rue now, yon have need

to beware.

Cipher Answer.— itf 12, 5, 4, 7, 5,

A Charade

The things which daily T- rc me pasa,

Cause me much deep r u

i

U:c ti on
;

B eh rad n it;, twould he bard to

make
A giddier selection.

Behest! again, sm re idhihferhhep

Will scarce escape dtne. Moti.

Cipher Answer,—7, 12, t, 19, 19,

A Charade

My first is nothing hut a name,

My second is mnre smalt,

My whole is of little Fame,

it 1ms nu name at ail I

Two school children. who were a!l

tangled lip in their reckoning of the

days of tlic week, paused to

itraighlm matu-rs out river a dirt

ptiM-L'S, when Id tie Priscilla, Who was
hinting for an invitation to the show,
remarked to John: "When the day

J52

A Rebug

Take first a tree you often see*

Anil then a tetter idd

;

Tr nuw will show where'er you go.

What makes our homes so glad.

Tf by mistake you now should take

A Letter, then how sad

!

Yuli could not stay a single day

Twould make you simply marl E

Cipher Answer.—6, 9, 18, 5.

A Charade

Crispin, snug in his c ibblcr's stall,

Waxing his end and driving his all,

A
j
udge of my first may be reckoned :

For deeds nf blood my whole war

famed*
Rill innocence is "ften blamed;

Transpose a grain For my second.

A Rebus.

My first two are beds ne’er slept

upon

;

My next ufl decks the regal

crown ;

My whole may transient vantage

gain.

Yd leaves behind a moral stain

after to morrow jg yesterday, 'to-

day" will he as far from Sunday as
that day was which was 'today'

When the day before yesterday was
to-morrow V’

On what day of the week -Pd liiis

puzzling prattle occur?

Cipher Answer,

—

iq, 20, 18, 1, 20,

ii ?- 5 . NT

WHY
Spaced them

Hidden Cities and Rivers,

Concealed geography wherein you

are asked to find the name of the

locality hidden in the dcscripllon of

the picture forms such an excellent

introduction to the world of puzzlc-

dr'in., that I cannot refrain from pre*

senting a large selection of similar

subjects, It would lie well if Phi-

dents would learn to form similar

puzzle.1
: ^fter guessing these

;

1. It has fecit said that man mmc-
times api's (hr mankuy.

Zr The months nf July and AMffiM
arc the warmest of the year.

3, Do you still that labor

controls capital ?

4, The cable road ran ninety -three

rnrj tur the track yesterday.

5, It was a .rfn'ra<di -—burnt almost

to a crisp*—ghe still lived

!

6, Mary, you tefi the door open,

and your watch is mr the table.

7, Stop f l.t i may forget myself!

8, Can / ifeflsfif my parcel here?

9, The pedestal was unique, and as

fur the vast\ J nc-rcr saw its equal.

10, She hod 0 u a beautiful silk

dress.

Transpositions

First find a word you often say,

Jt may be un a Sabbath day;

Transpose it then, and it will tell

What decorate- ymir courser well.

Again transpose, and you will See

What every one bestows On me;
Transpose again these letters four,

And write them on the miser’s door..

Cipher Answer*— 1
, 13, 5 ^ M-

Some Difficult Anagrams*

1. Mind, rat is on it,

2, A cute rail.

.V

r

Ti* gin i.ea.

4. Oh, M A
r
Pa ran.

5 . E-kan ties it un,

6. No ear? Let me go!

7. Ma kqit a liun.

8 . Meal is oti it.

9. No tool is right,

to I ct man love.

Make one Word writh each line.

Answers tn the above will be

found in the sol lowing word*

;

Malevolence, Conglomerate, Klcp-
+r 1mania, EMimnticiTi* OrmlUnlogist,

Administration, Calculate, Instigate,

I Yl 11 ora li ia, Des L i itat ion.

ITor some reason or olhcr I never

was much of a siestas as a horse

trader. 1 f sought a hrnndio down in

Texas for $z6. and after paying For

hss keep for a while sold him for $60.

«S3

A Rebus.

When chappies tclE their love to

maiden’s fair.

My chilling first fills their hearts with

despair;

All E fly from my second, dear youth,
"1 is your bane,

Its fruits are repentance, and sorrow

and pain
;

W 1 ' tile arts anti fair science; ari
pres* to the goal.

You may gain it, though now you arc

merely my whole,

Cipher Answer.—14, 15, 22, %
3 . 5 -

A Rebus,

My first. Hear ladies, has nn end.

And it may quickly visit you.

Whispering softly, "I attend

To hind a knot LIeuI's cndkss, tno.”

My next is nrtly half a letter,

Nor net d you 1 mg that letter seefc ;

My whole adds charm tn every ica-

turCj

Arid grace; ful decks the beauty’s

cheek.

Cipher Answer.— 16, 9, 14, 7, T2,

5, 20.

Would yon kmnv of what tn make
a coat if VCH1 rmdiln'tgcL fine dot bed ?

Of course i coarse)..

How diil I'Hl-t Fpcll has name?
W ith ease (t's).

Does i m;in know what lie gro-

poscs tn fe yvBfti h^rhnnses the trade

6f a hi ack su . it l ] ? To bE shoe r { Sttrc)

,

Thai looked like a profitable deal.

Nevertheless, I found that I had lost

hi si tin If of dm original price and

prte-quarivr 0? the dost of keep.

Can jmu figure out jtffl how much
l losl on the deal ?



mmit IS AN ODD The sons were unable to divide
i' EWffS p little i marie based iithih the land amicably, as the four trees

npa^ji ^ tibft possibility df divid- really fumiohed no clue tu guide
i

)
ing a square held, upon them, so they went to law over jL

' tI t*-P yv 1 i i li there is a row of and squandered the entire estate in
four trees, into four pieces* of the what wax known ao die "battle of
same size and shape, and to he sn the four oaks/' Thu perr-on who
arranged fliaL each of the pieces will Uild me of rt suggested tliat it might
contain atte of the frees The puz- form the groundwork for a good puz-
zle is hasei’l upon an incident which zle, which it has done, kq far as the
is siiid to have occurred m the Far suggesting of a theme is concern^].
West, at a place called Four Oaks, but it is nee die? a i.u say that the
Which derived its name from the problem and sketch is given, to show
main facts of (hu story’ aa told to me r

how puzzle ideas may be g! earned
although it had to he cnnsidcrably from any incidents ns we journey by
ni' - 1 i i j i

-
1 to ! -

i
i -' uLable in puzzle the way with our eyes and earn open

form.
^

I have lind to redsu e the The picture rep resent& a EqaftTe
field of operation, as shown in the field with four ancient oak tret::-,

sketch, id what might pass for a bvc equal distance apart, in a tow from
or ten -acre plot, and to place the the center tn one side of the field,

trees in s row. whereas, necording The property was left to four ikirps.

to the popular version of the who were instructed to divide the
the piccp if ground covered some field into tour pieces, each of the
seven thousand acres, and the four same shape arid .mzc, and so that
oaks, wbirb served as important each piece of land would contain
landmarks, were nearly a mite apart, one oi the trees. As the puzzle is an
I was luld that Fnur Oaks derived impromptu one, gotten up cm. the
its Dime from the fact that one of spur of the moment, somewhat in
the early settlers .who owned n large the nature of a cfmllenge to fill the
tract of land, having devised it to bill as told, it is really not verv di fo-

lds i \ iijr sons, with the stipulation cult, nevertheless it is safe to say
that they should "divide it into tliat everyone will not hit up urn the
equal portions, as indicated by the best possible answer.
positions of four ancient oaks, which
had always served as landmarks. " What is best out ? A conflagra l inn

.

A REBUS.
An aninm! tired ol I us Vmd,

Being just iiidLcfid tu go astray;
On e s

i

l ga tl y c 1m i
;
ged Clim l- u |

: tjehttid

And surely then llcw away
PROPOSITION

CHARADE.
My first for ages dangerous rock-

rmed

,

Was De
T

er-Sft deadly as my second

;

If rightly yon conjoin the l.wu,

] tell what every matt shdnfid do.

A RFPUS.
I'm of little importance, so off with
my head.

To a foe I might limn be the terror
and dread:

Decapitate twice, and reverse what
remains,

And lo I y i iu ' i'e 3i wandering sprite f «j r

your pains

Cypher Ana IP, 18, 9, 6, 12, 5,

Why is .t sporting r'ergymnn like

a soldier who runs frbtti a fight ?

Because he departs from Iv.s sphere
ci action (fEnr of action},

When dues a tiiati impose inn him-
self,? When he taxes lib: nic-mm y

,

Why arc chemists ami alchemists

both if the feminine gi mUr : Be-
can <e oae i s a n a n aly : .ur {A tin E • iz lm .

the other a charlatan '' 'baric l u
Ann

)

What art? the requisites for a lady
who rlcaircs lo cnLcr the cigar truihd

Elio i agin, to have capita] to bark
her, tie up to sriufF, always looldng
fur ;i quid pro quo ,=r.d then she will

succeed if she: i In v

Who was Jonah's tutor.1 The
whah; that brought him up,
What is I lie i -t: I y pain oF vliKli

every one makuB light? A window-
pane.

A CHAKADE.
Aristides had, ol Grecian rime
M y first '.uk i i to his mime 1

U here Boreas rr-i/ns n y next i-

found

.

Immersed in < kyan’a dept hs pro-
found!

M whole the l.pi mets tightly S' snip;,.

And baffles Fraud's unhallowed
plana!

Cypher Am. 10, 21
,
19. 20, 9

( 3, 5,

Why are ladies who west large
irrinalln es ugly ? Because I he \ a re
nuL even passable.
Why should I man never marry

a woman named Ellen? Because
he rings his own (Kjneib

fmmM /
M wp m
ft.. |v^jy.V Jjj

—S’Will
i m

—

—

J E m S B

—am

ffi

S ffl fP ffl m &
m S m m m m &
m m a m a s 31 m
m s w a a m ffl m

ffl a E m 9 m ,

A® s a s s * S m 1



Here is a duvet' Til Mr: study iu eon-

cm led geography wherein yon arc

asked to find the locality of the ttttttfi

hidden in the <
! -_ scri

]
tic 1 1 1 of ihe pic-

ture. Ptizakb •!" hi - kind ar always

amusing and iivu u-clEyc, us lias ib-

lTiiiiarize students with their gcognv

phy, so we give a further instalment

of clever hidden subjects:

1Q5' We seriously mean to go.

(River.

)

196, A rebel belonging to the

Tenth was shot i River.)

ifXj. When u-iiha mestneristr shut

your eyes. (River )

igfi, Slie began gesticulating, ami

I laughed. (River,)

199. Site lost her half a gnslung
thing! (River.)

200. Flow can a damson pie be

conve rtvd into a squash pic ? ( Prov-

ince.)

201. Give me a hiss in genteel

style.

202. It is astonishing. Ham and
eggs is Iiis favorite diet.

203. Have you a turban? Go, ras-

cal
f

if you have.

204. In the days of Kero, they cov-

ered the foot v, it h a caudal lu nar-

TU'lV it,

205. Simpson, son and fby, landed

on the twenty- fifth, (Country
,

)

206. He ilia! L lust at the club will

l-c the last at breakfast.

20J . Far yet near, absent though

present.

208, Did the old man lean, on n

staff, or did he walk with a crutch?

200. Aunt Jc rushy rides a cream-
colored horse.

210. Surai* loved a maniac; her

only brother objected,

211. Round the rude erag raves

endlessly the sea.

212. .Said Brown Brothers and
Co,, Rowan, delve on,

21^ Travelers asperse Polish inn-

keepers as extortionate,

214. From l be record ova! mirrors

were omitted.

" Mans," said th$ corner grocer to

hi? new boy, "now you saw me hy
those eggs cai-fr'b in a pih

,
ao do

not 2et me bear you tell another cus-

tomer that you do not know if those

2-$

A Charade

Without my first. Fd have you know.

My lizard a frightful length would
grow

;

Discunlau! noises from mv next

Might make you feel annoyed and
vexed

:

My w hair's die best—you need not

don hi it.

For he's a rogue who is without it

Cipher Answer.—8, 15, 14* 5, tg,

20
, 25.

A Rebus

Should you suspend mv first, no art

Can to tny next its charm impart,

Or make it sweetly sound
;

And should a rope my whole em-
brace.

You'D find from it in sad disgrace,

Ko credit can redound.

Cipher Answer.—25, Q, 14, 4, ilS,

9* 5 -

A Rebus

Behead a young and tender family.

And then a small esLatc you'll plainly

See;

Reverse, and a protection safe is

found.

When the midnight darkness envel-

ops round.

Cipher Answer,—2, 18, 15, 15,, 4.

eggs had just been kid. Run over to
I 'rr f. Klngb-r and isk linw high it is

safe to build a pyramid of eggs, if

each egg weighs two ounces and
would sustain a pressure of eight
pounds?

1 '

?

PROPOSITION—Show how to change a spade into a heart.

) A RECENT
> the Crescent City
and Chess Club

lent;on was railed

curious feature of
a red spade whh h apj :ons in one of
ihe windows of the main reception
room The design came from Dres-
den, and, idler 1 lie manner of cathe-
dral windows, k made of numerous
small pieces of stained glass skill-

fully fitted together -in as to make
the cIcsit '.

1 pal 1 em
No reason was ever vouchsafed,

nor even asked for, regarding the
incongruous -i of the color of the
emblem. It won looked, upon as a
blunder which rLiiinncd consider-

able comment at first, but which
came to be looked upon afterwards
with favor, nut only on account of

the novelty of such a thing as a red.

spade, but from the ret utilized point
that a black spade would make the
room too dark.
H oa r j n g . a c i d entail y . hnwevc f

,

that a blunder had actually been
committed by tin manufacturer, in

that the ace of hearts was to have
been the insignia oT tilt! dub, 1 was
led tn examine the window carefully

:md iumiiid that the spade wus com-

posed of three pieces, and speedily
discovered; that by proper arrange-
ment of the three picevs they would
ill together so as tu form the ace of
hearts, as originally desired.

The members have become so ac-
fugtomeil, not to say endeared, to
their unique emblem that they
would not consent to having the
ssmr changed

,
nevertheless it makes

a unique although simple puzzle,
ami the honor will be divided among
such of our young friends as discover
the Ijcsc. way of dividing the spade,
as shown, into three pieces, which
can be arranged so as to form a per-
fect ace ot hearts.

My first for trembling oi l is named.
My second in the battle famed;
Hot h 1 Eie.se, when joined to make

my whole
Wil] name a poet full of soul

Shake 5 *p ear.

My first in the sound made by my
second, but my whole does not exist?

H urn -bug.

My first A an insect, and my
whole is used to frighten children

and foolish people? Bug-bear.

A REBUS.
I am borne on fcbo gale in lh« still-

noss of night,

A sentinel's signal that all Ls not
right.

I am a swallow, yet skim o'er the
Wave;

I am a doctor, yet patients l save;
WliLiii the sapling has grown to a
Nourishing tree,

It
.

finds a protector henceforward
in me?
Bark I

CHARADE,
Eliza was looking untidy to-day
As she may very often be seen,

For my whole round her head,
though they useful may be.

Arc not ornamental, I ween
Let her twist up my first in her

second at night,
She should lake them all out. in

the mum.
For my whole, though they be

pretty well in their way
,

Ought never at noun to be worn.
Curl-papers.

'Why is an orange like a church
steeple? Because we have u perl
from it..



PROPOSITION— Show how lo win 777,777 francs by betting only the multiple of seven*

HE R P,t TC\T STATE- time as illustrating the utter absurd- a REBUS,
ment that some our bad itv of what become known for some A piece of kitchen furniture,

won 717,777 francs at time as ' RossiynT lucky system." I'm useful in .my place

;

Monte Park*? recalls :! If you cannot produce the exact The Servants always like to see

l.i vim i pi n of Lord Ross- sum of 777,777 francs at first, n few My comfortable Luc,

Ivn's system, promulgated a Lew experimental trials will show that

years ago, the pntKlo h not so mathematical Transpose me, quickly drive me
Without going into the teclmi- as it looks. hence,

1 edifies o£ the play of roulette os Alas, my pretty creatures!

practiced at Mpnte Carlo we will A CHARADE. Where S remain is hi Lie sense

accept the statement, tliat Lord My first is a bird, my second a fish. And sadly altered fea Lures.

Rdsalvn's system was based upon And each Lias- served upon a warm (. ypher Ans, IS, T . 14. 7. 5.

Lhe principle- £ playing the multi- dish;

pies of seven and ask out puss Elista My whole an insert which feeds like A CHARADE.
to tackle the following simple prdi- ourselves My modest first wonLI :ilmt aspire

[cm, On anything good it finds on the To Erie above an equal.

Supposing a player (merely bet- shelves. To pity of my next Has claim,

ting rn red Or black, where the Cypher Ans. 3, 1S
H 3. 11, IS, 15. 1 . A safeguard is the sequel.

chances arc even) , lays down a single 3
,
8.

——j *

frAtic piece seven times in succession What is it that which every living

and Then whether he won or lost A REBTIS. being has seen, hut will never see

raises the -takes Lo 7 francs and Short «ras my life, and brillian? my again f Yesterday,

again plays seven limes. He then career; Who tft the oldest lunatic on

bets 49 "francs sewn times.; then Behead me, I in lovely green appear; record? Time out uf mind*

j|3 francs seven times; then 2,401 Behead again, I em.r was made to Why does a young lady prefer

fritTUTS seven times; then ]iM07 save her mother's fortune to her futheris?

Franca seven tiithakj then 117,649 My chosen inmates from a watery1 Because, though she likes patrimony
francs seven times, If b_y thus grave, she still likes better—matrimony,
play ii g 49 times he chanced to win Cypher Ans. 19, in t, IS, JU+ What 1$ the best way to enjoy

7 7 7" 777 francs, how many limes happiness of courtship? To get A
did he win to gain L hat amount ? Why is Canada like courtship? little gal -nn'-i ry.

This is somewhat Simple, never- Decause it borders on the United What must be done to conduct a

Lheless interesting at the present Stales. newspaper right? Write,

PROPOSI 1 ION Draw the Greek symbol with a continuous lii

.

OVER that the Figure must be drawn by
'graphs of one continuous line, making the

cs of an- fewest possible number of turns, it

becomes by lung odds the best pua-
zlt' of its kind ever produced v it.

given to our piiiilists 111 that form.

fijgT yrifo, M LOOKING
vAril 'v^., some
tVaP Wd. marvelous reli

Sjw r-'^ent limes
3Cga,;

'vfcj£
j ^ujjnig the ree

Vatio ns m GrpACC, l was struck by
rlit repeated a[ ; -.:araiivi- i : Ik- sym-
bol Of the circle and the triangle.
Not entering into the discussion re*
girding the accepted imerpnetuition
of the sign ali out which many vol-
umes have been, written by m<sn ui

learning, I will merely cult attention
to the curious mathematical or ptiz-

zl e fcat u re w 1 in. 3 l ulway s a p t >* a 1 f *.

be a part, of the scheme in such
mutters.

The sign h attrn In.-I tO certain

inscriptions on memorial mbmtnieiits
somewlnst m the nnture of a scat or
signature, and is suggestive of the
well-known jUiazle '£ Mahomet,
which) like marly similar tricks of an-
cient origin, was to ho drawn by one
continuous line f- u> a pleasing
and itileresttel Feat to dispGvfeT i t

o-

method 03 doing trie trick b\ one
Continuous line, viihm.it going over
any line twice, hut if wo change (he
turns to the more popular plan of

going (m r the snnii line:; :i: often
as <mc washes, and merely rejnin.

Stu dents in concealed geography
are invited to discover the locality
oT tile [itt.le incident which I

sketched during a trip through £ur-
eirpi partsMy first is a useful animal, mv

Vatob Fent Zens
^

hand to bring riorrip the



and on Lhe fourth day the two girls

appeared ftcroinpanied by their elder

sister; so it wirs then lhn combined
figes of the three girls against the

two hoys, and the girts won of

course, once more bringing their nges

tip to just twice that of the boys.

Again the struggle went on until

the class was filled tip hut ns our
problem. doe> not need tn gn further

than this point, tr» tell me the [tgu of

that first buy. provided that the last

young lu I > joined the da S3 on her

twenty-first birth lay.

ft is a simple but pretty pu?dft»

which culls for ingenuity rather than
mat hematics, and yields readily to

puzzle methods.

What is that which will give a

cold, cure a cold, and pay the doc-

tor’s bi t!? A draught (draft ).

What is that which no one wishes

to have, vet. no one cares to lose?

Bald head,

criminal glasses.
As n study in concealed geography

we ask our young friends i a give the

national! i.y of two hauler {ureigtiars

who got mixed up in ascrimmage on

PROPOSITION—Guess the boy's age.
i he SOTO end got pulled in as

burglars, while the real culprits who
ERE IS A REMARK-
able age problem', which
1 am sure will amuse the

young folks and at the

same time open up a new
lint of reasoning for some ol the wise-

acres who make a specially of sl.a.1 es-

tical calculations.

St appears that, an ingenious or

eccentric LCfl.i her, ns the case may
he, being desirous of bringing to-

gether a number "l older pupils into

ii class he was forming, offered iu

give .1 prise each day to the side of

boys or girls whose combined ages

would prove to he the greatest.

Well, on the first day there was
only one hoy nnd one girl in attend-

ance,1 and, as i he boy s age tv.. •• just

twice that of the girl 's, the first day's

prize went to thu boy.

The next day th e girl brought her

sister to school, and ;t. was found
that their combined ages were usl

twice i hat. of lhe boy, so the two
girls divided the prize.

W he:; - chdo I open ed the n c xt day.

however, the boy had recruited one
of his brothers, and it was found
that the combined ages nf the two
boya were exactly twice as mudi as

the ages of the two girls, so the boys
carried cG the honors of that day
and divided the prizes between

lhem_

The battle waxed warm new be- had a political pull escaped with

tween the Jones and Bruwn families', their booty.

A Charade

Here is one uf the oldest style uf

charades, now quite Out of date :

An animal, harmless and meek,
The monarch and pride of the
wood

;

%Vhst issues whenever we speak,
A fiat is slum (ted by the wise and

the good
;

l be initials enjoin, and you then will
have plain

\Y bat often gives pleasure but
sometimes gives pain.

Cipher Answer.— 1 2. i. 13. z \ r^.

G 11 : 23 p 15, 9, 3, f, , 5. 22, 9, T2 r

'

A Rebus

! u St is a pet the housewives de

Iri ravages always deplored;
Thu harp and the green in my second

arc seen,

"Though often my third is ignored.
With a harp in hand my whole may

now stand,

Like a treasure, safe from first

.stored.

Cipher Answer—rj. 15, 20, 8; &
]S T y, 14; 13 , 1. 23.

A Rebus
^ri first is a Tiegat ive greatly 1 1 1 u st\

Which people first say when they
mean to refuse;

MR second we’ll call a measure of
Weight,

Frequently used when talking of
freight.

An article always in use in iriy whole.
Willi texture anti form under fash-

ion's control

;

A something that's needed all over
the earth,

YcL often is quoted a tiling of small
worth.

Cipher Answer.—2, 21, 20, 30 ,

N

Any or every style of puzzle winch
excites interest or affords amusement
is beneficial, in that it trains the mind
to concentrate and pursue a line of
thought to a definite purpose. Maze
puzzles are always interesting to both
voting and old on account of the his-
torical associations which connects
them with noted mazes in ancient
parks and gardens, as well as from
the mate pleasure we all fed in over-
coming seeming obstacles. Of course
flivre are many styles of iaharynths
with various conditions which make
Ihetn mnre ,-r less difficult, but the
above may he said to be one of the
best because the crossing of paths by
means of bridges permiis of a much
wider range of travel than the old
fashioned limitation to branch walks.
This puzzle is by Lewis Carol), who
ns you all remember, wrote Alice in

Wonderland, was a great mathemati-
cian and a noted puzzlirt. It Is sup-
posed to represent poor little Alice
R -

1 in the woods ; she starts from lhe
lit tie park in tile centre and wishes to
g'.t Out of (he woods to go home.
Can you give her any assistance in
finding tlw correct path? You will
under that some of the paths are ob-
struct 1

, d £0 ns to make you retrace
1 our steps, but not to be discouraged
just remember that Huber formulated
a rule for solving all mazes. Never-
thcNs'i it ts quite a clever and diffi-
cult puzzle.

A Riddle
|

Take of a wild beast two fifths, if

you will.

Head and. tail of a motire, we will

say

;

Twill name what thousands are
striving to kill.

Though they’re killed by the same
every day.

Cipher Answer,—20, 9, 13, 5.

Farmer Sykea was complaining to
Tkey that he agreed to pay $Sa casli

and a fixed numbcT of biu-hels of
wheat as the yearly rental for his
Lrm, Thai, he explained, would
amount to just $7 an acre when

wheat was worth 75 cent* a bushel,
but a 5 wheat was now worth $1 a
bushel lie was paying $8 per acre,
which he Ebon gl it was tni> much.

t.an you 1 ell how large the farm
was r

260



i ah,
BlIMO

7T 1 E R E IS A BIT OF appointed a.

!
? Italian lcgtndry [ruin according, t'

TT i

I [

the Fifth Century, wbu b authority 01

( lP|Wkf involves a pretty ah wlls ever :\~,

- '

l ] )u u£h dm pi e 1 1 rrnhlem . < i f the mo n .

u-Juich vriil greatly iatweai our pua- ofkoppdnga
zb sis It appears that armining to If I Tfligh^
the rules of one of the monasteries of slight digre:
the St. Benedictine order founded in how it is tin
the Fifth Century, th'js black friars, mg been fou
as the monks of that order were of Bene 1 b i,

called t were required to sec that u Benedict ha
weekly contribution of one coin, of cc Ithacy
supposed to represent one-tenth of what rig hi.

the money collected during the week loads us to ?

should be drr
\ r.-H into the treasury Benedicts f

chest of the monastery, but to get
The value of the coin has nothing problem wf

ru do with t h f.

l pro hi cm, although answer, let *

from its being vailed "tithe money*” tint la r Bene
which in those days meant 11

one- founded on
tenth," the coins thus collected beginning o:

showed the annual receipts of the
treasury represented in weuks and
years.

The coin was dropped into the
chest every Saturday, and according
to the rules of the monastery

t the
whole amount was only counted at
such times as when -Saturday oc-
curred on the last day of the year.
The treasure was formally counted
three times, and a record of the same
made and with the chest given in to
the custodianship of new1 guardians

A REBUS.
Take the head of .1 fish. .nJ the

heart of an arc.

With one fourth of whatever is mean
and base'

1
'

) tiroj;o add .1 title of highest degree
And the m car lust and basest of mor-

tals you'd Sue.

PROPOSITION Read the sign chalked oti his coat.

.^J-nrllTd I N IT S A k H OUT OF sometimes gel. roughly han lied."

SI? ini nr,
1

' remarked a com- "Thun some of the y<rm. Inal

IT rpjra numicalivc gurit who jokers marked the- '.good l.liii:/' ' ••gn

' shared a park bench with ill front of deal and dumb asylum*Mm me the other day. to annoy Lb. musicians, or steered

use trusts and- competition arc sympathy men and veterans up

ng til 11 1 1m rl: nil i of b u sin css. again st d i stribut ers of wo rk or 1
1
\&fi 1

It's just dog Silt dog, or every tickets, when there was no chance

for himself. for beer money, so. the entire
J

pro-

;
used to b clung to the Adver- fesh* was Soon at Inggerheads."

’ s U i d. i. ia I HiTp A ssoc i a l.iun , but Man y sic no grn p h em be! on g t 1 t 1 1 <J

organization affiliated with rbo organisation, so the meaning of the

^voletice Solicitors, the Insur- ” good thing" sign _ as shown un the

0 .
ur-’o.'-.er'.;. the United Colpor- door post in Lhe picture will bn bl-

and even tu alt v the organ miliar to such as arc posted, Ijlil

iers and mendicants, which put being desirous of soring jud. b-w

:
1 . i T., n i.-ur H all-'yo n days . The rfi il 1an v 0 E the vet erans reeal I . ur 1 n a

y

complaints that the union be able to decipher the meaning of

ters would buy back blocks of the personal sign which used to I
-

ms from col port urs ami pi ester tagged or -.-Ll^I I; ..-.1 on U> recognized

who were not in good standing philanthropists* as shown jn the pic-

li:..: association. The ptjt&fc ture. it is presented in the nature of

il walking gentlemen also in sin- a capital repm 5 buzzle.

What is tin difference between,

attempted homicide and pig kill-

ing ? One is assault with attempt
tu hill, and the other killing with
intent to suit

Why is fi reckless fellow like a

man stabbing at a shadqw P Because
lie strikes at nothing.

Whnt. ship do Lhe ladies prefer Id
embark m? Court-ship.

What kind of a lock should be
placed on your forest preserves?

ilem lock.

What lock requires the attention

titap h y sidan ? Lou k-
j
aw ,

What is the difference between a
schoolmaster and a railroad cun-

do 1: tor 1 irii trains the mind and
the other minds the train.

What kind of essence does a young
man prefer when he pups the

\
u f;s-

lirm P Acquiescence.
What is 1 lie d flyrcjuic between

an auction and sea sickness? One
is the oale of effects, and the oilier

the effects of a sale.

Why is chicken’ pie Like a gun-
smith's shop r Because it contains

fowl -in pieces.

Which is the strongest day of the

50 von.' Sunday, bcc au?.e tlie ot l ic rs

CHARADE.
Allow - 1

•, fitat and third to meet
They fnmi a noble ranger,

M.y second pati lets to deceit H

And in rny tvhote 1 . litre's danger.

Why are talkative young men
like young pigs 1 Because they are

likely to becctiH; bi ires.

Wrliy are fight, shoes, like summer
showers "r They make the com grnw

.

When Ho candle like a new tomb-
atone? When it is set up for a late

husband.

Which of the four seasons is tha
most literarr'- Autumn, for then
the tea ves are turned, and they are
red (read).
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A Rebus

To meet a need, our maid was sent in

Haste ; my whole es vvliat >hc went

Behead, transpose, the thing she

bought
Appears, and which she safely

brought
Curtail, transpose, and take for

granted

You have the end fur which "twas

wanted.

Transpose once more, though strange

'tis true,

The maiden's name appears in view.

A C hara.de.

Fair I- N promised to bestow

My hrs I upon her lover.

And much J hope that no dark clouds

Around the pair may hover.

Sweet h M'? age is just eighteen.

Of gold she lias mv second l

On hearing of the loyety prize

How manv beans had reckoned 1

And now my riddle I’ll conclude,

And hope you'll not me quiz.

For win at 1 sav is very true—
My whole fair L K is.

Cipher Answer.—9 . i, 14 , 4 , 19 ,
]

13 ,
£

Once while slaving in London 1

noticed that after a heavy wind storm,

which lasted for over a week, the fog

had keen blown away to such an ex-

tent that we would see the tops of 1 tie

drtfrch steeples. 3 called the atten-

tion of several Enj$i*hmtti to the

fad, and was told that the same thing

had occurred in 177ft, when it was

ascertained that nit of the steeples

wen: provided with weather cocks,

in order to mcluentc a well known

moral lesson, and not. as one might

suppose, to fell the direction of (he

wind.

The maxim or moral point of the;

lesson, however, was so well known
that like all common things, ii had

become forgollen. I could find no

one who knew it, ah E Laugh every one

remembered die fact, and the custom

nf putting weather corks upon ah

steeples was util maintained hr rh.il

purpose,

1 present a sketch taken from my
hotel window and will ask tm puz-

zle friend: to help solve I he conun-

drum as to what mom! lesson is In~

ci lrated by the weather cook on a

church steeple ?

aide [<: figure mi dial when we met

1 1 1 e trai n (to 1 11 G I a sis: .w u 1 1 .
1 d bea ten

it jUSt as many miles as wc had been

traveling hours. From this and Ihe

other facts mentioned, f ask you to

tell just flow far we were from Glas-

gow when We met :

1 seen from an entry in my note-

book that t asked a Scottish gentle-

man who was touring with Eds family

why the .Scottish gentry always trav-

eled llurd-class. He replied that it

Wits because there whs no fourth

Hn 1^. I . ii' not -:oe, however, that

tfthf htm had anything to do with the

pn Tier'

While go tug from tnvcnit.vs l -a

Glasgow, a diiianct of fBg miles,

where the tourist lias the choice of

looping the loops on a veritable scenic

railway, or of bumping the bumps

and shooting Lhe chutes on a lumber-

ing old stage coach. 1 selected the

latter ns being just half a day

cj nicker. From t!«at circumstance I

was enabled to jot down one of Lbc

most in re resting puzzler of my globe

I rni ling miir, The train as well as

the diligence left mmikaneonsly
h i:in opposite ends of I he route,

mi bv the aid uF the milestones l was

rg'v"-’': --*m .-.

'r

GtTESS.

To give our ymmg friends another
in geography I will say that

there are certain distinctive features

or characteristics pertaining to the
people of our different States, which
are so noticeable- to one who has
traveled and become familiar with
their manners and accents that we
Ur. eonac to u *3y guess h a to the homes
of countrymen whom we meet
abroad 1 was surprised to find
ihut they have Tin- same thing down
to a much finer point in Great JJrit-

ain, and profess to be able to tell

from which rounty a person came
just from the tones of his voiefu
They talk as familiarly there about
the little counties as we do about the
States here, and are surprised at

your ignorance because you d> fl -i

know of the charac Leri sties of the
different sections, and 1 found that
it was considered a great com pi i-

merit to correctly guess one's native
town. Can you discover the home
of our friend concealed in the de-
scription of the picture?

What is pretty and useful in various
ways.

Though tempting weak mortals tn

shorten their lays

Take one lot ter itway, and then will

appear
What youngsters admire every day

in the year

;

Take two letters away and then
without doubt

You will be what it is if you don't
find it out!

Glaus.PROPOSITION Tell how much gold the miser has

B |

WISER WHO HAD — . .

!

hoarded up a quantity Ci/£ 5S
^

1 of five, ten and twenty- ' ^

i to keep t he same ia five

bags, each of which contained sirrii-

lar coins, W'hile toying with his

treasure he would divide :t into four
;

^
piles, each of which would be exactly
alike; then, to be certain that none
was lost, he would take two of the •

portions and constmict three piles,

each containing similar coins. - ^
As by this method it could he told _ fiml \

if any coins were trussing, it should llVUV /\ \
also be an easy matter to guess the yiJjr
exact amount of kk hoard, so we — 1C
will ask our puzriisto to tell just how I \
much money this poor old man had V 1

when he starved to death- r
1

What is a good de (ini Lion for a
muff? It is 50mo tiling ur somebody
that holds a lady's hand without
sqesxrng it

'’Mx^bod
Kentish ory^itV
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56Q ACRES' AiND LAKE
at PUBLIC

1 AUCTION

'VjfL-.

UAKEWOC

What medicine is a cross dog fond
of* Hark and wine (whine}
What is the difference between

]
' crse.verancc n d o ) >sl nume y

J 0 no
it ;fi strong will and the other is a
strong wordl,

Whni country does a baby cry
id t

J More -rn r k -nb ,
i ir L a

f
1

1 11 n d

,

Why is a coat worn by a weather-
beaten tramp like a man with in-

Because it has not had a
nap for a long tune.

Why are spiders good corrcspcjhd-
euts? Dee a use they drop a line
by every post and at every house.
What tines a young lady become

when she censes tb be pensiye ? Ex-
pensive.

What is the sure stgn of an earlv
spring ? A cat watching a hole m
the wall with her bark op.
A lad} asked a gentleman how

chi he way.5

lie an-wered. My age
is what you do in every thing—ex-
cel (XL)
Why is the world like a cat's tail?

Because it is fur to the end of it.

If a twr- wheel, -1 wagojj is ft bi-

evde, and a three-wheeled wagon
is a Tri cycle, wb:it Would you call a
five-wheeled one? A V-hicle of
cDume,

WEXT TO LAKE- uir
wood t he other day to deli

,V|jt jEf attend an auction sale whi
uf sntne land, Imt did pro

i“— not make any purchases ing

cm account of a peculiar problem
which developed regarding whit the
buyer would get tor Ins money. It

was advertised as shown in the
posters on the (eU' e as 560 acres,

including a lake. The three plots

show up the Soli acres without the
lake, but us the lake was included
in the sale, T, as well lie* other would-
be purchasers, wished to know And
whether the lake area was really he
deducted from the bud. Cypher Arts. 5 , 1

,
IS. 33 ,

9
, 7

Tlic auctioneer guaranteed 5 on

acres "more or less," which wits
not satis Factory to the porch users,

so we left him arguing wltli some
Ku.lv Dids, and shoaling to the
bullfrogs in the lake, which in

reality was n swamp,
The question which 3 ask our

puzzlisls who revel rn [usd such
questions, is To determine just how
many acres tire re would be irx that
triangular lake, surrounded a - shown.
'"a qoa rc p\m& pf J 70 3 1 fi , 1 1 1

1

7 1 A lady wrote on the bK5ttijm of ft

erg# The prnhh-rn ^ ot pcnTiur (lour barrel: O 1 C U R M T how'
interest, to those of a mathematical did her husband decypehr it P

A CRAR APE.
When o'er the wave the vessel flies.

Her muits and sails my whole
sustain.

Behead, though vast nro length and
size,

I move With swiftness o'er the
pi: un;

Again behead, crime when t will.

The farmer frets and gram hies

atm.
Cypher Ans, IP, 20

,
18 , 9\ 14 .

A CHARADE
My little criticising first

!;> found cm either side;

M% faithful second guai Is ihe crown
With digntiy and pride:

My whole delights in summer liow-

A REBUS.
Autumn's fruitful When win do 'tin true, 1 sometimes

lend my aid --

Nay daily to the tidy servant maLd
;

Onrc I akv my head, 'twill clearly
then appear

My useful hole is often wonted there;
Transposed, a foreigner I boldly

stand.
Or represent a stretch of land.
Cypher Ans 2, IS, 15. 15, 13.

Whv hi a madman like two men 7.

He i* like one beside himself.

Why is your Iratid like a hardware
store? Because it has nails.

Why doe?; ft man who runs n
debt remind you of a clock: Hu
goes no tick.

Why s a drawn tooth mon -er-

go t ten s

1 1 is out of your hea^. 1

.

VV
rhy 1 B ft jailer like a musician

’
J

He fingers the key a.

Why is a painted lady like a
pirate f She displays fal -.c color?.

Wbkt relation is your uncle's

brother to you, who is pnt your
u nek? Your father.

What rtass of people might wo
call th r

e

tv h n can t imp r< ivc f

Mvnd I cants."

A REBUS,
I ftm i;.t and well favoured
When made up complete.

Curta.il and you'll find me
Quits wholesome to call

Bestare me my tail and
Hi lieu take my head.

Like leather* I'm light.

i 'r cib heavy li
l

; lead.

Cypher A ns Jo. 12, 21, 13, 16

A CHARADE-I
My first appears m ver$e ami prose,

My next true merit wi 1

! disclose:
My whole reycnls a poet's name
Encircled with immortal fame
Cypher Ana, 23, IS, IS, A. l£, 23,

IS, IS, 20, 3



BEATING
THE

PEAKIXG ABOUT
the manner of scoring
the time on the quarter
miles, in the recent won-
derful performance of

the trotting queen, Lou Dillon,
was strtick by an odd little problem
which occurred between a couple
of the timekeepers, which proved to
be too much lor their limited knowl-
edge of nut,hematics

It appears Lhat the first three-
quarters of a mile were trotted in

Sm seconds, while the timekeeper
who recorded the finish showed that
the last three-quarters were trotted
in 81 'i. seconds, and that the East

hair of the ra itt was. just as fast as
the first half

Despite the paradoxical appear-
ance of r litre being six quarters to
that mile, both timekeepers were
correct, hut they lacked the services
of a clever pusi list to tell the time
for the whole mile How many of
’i lit puzalists can guess it correctly?

year with a wag-on load of hams,
which he would sell among his
neighbors at wholesale or retail.

The hams were so nearly of a
size that he did not trouble himself
about weighing them, hut sold them
at the uniform price of a dollar and
a quarter each lie did not like
t r cut a ham, however, but m or-
der to be accommodating estab-
lished the rule that he would sell

the half of a ham when it was asked
for, but would charge double for it

Tn the ixmovjunce of his heart, he how much
did not see Lhat he was ('

the same price for half a ham as he
asked for a whole one, and ns many
of his customers knew less than he
did about arithmetic, he sold

stock and half a ham. He con-
tinued on his journey, but had not
gone more than a quarter of a nnle
when he met ilie hotel proprietor
ond a friend T tic hotel man, not
knowing that his wife had pur-
chased any of the hams, took half a
hatii and Lhg half of what, remained,
and induced his friend to take half
of what was left find half a ham,
as it just c leaned out hig stock.
Now, wliat I want our young

pufcslists to do is to figure out just
h-“ Zr.-zU mon ey t h is 3 u ck y Dutch-

charging Elan received for his hams, and he
— -J sure that you don't make a mistake,

as many for the problem was gent to one of
_ r . our universities and pronounced un-
many solvable! which would make it

a half of a ham lor what he asked Tank with the squaring of the circle
whole nne. Hqw much money did Ilans get" ell, one day lie started off with for his hams?

his bad of hams, and the first per-
son he met was so pleased with
their appearance that he purchased
the half of his stock and half a ham.

lie was equally successful with
his next customer, who was also a
dealer, as he took half of the stock
he had left and half a him, besides
directing him Lo .in other place
where he readily disposed of half
of what rr-maim.1

1 and half a ham,
lie then came to a Urge hotel,

the prnprieU r of which was not at

home, but lie managed to prevail
upon his wife lu Lake half ..f his

A Study io Ea m$ t

Here is a problem for the juvmle
class, which will surely interest the
young pugilists and probably L-aftfe

some of the ''children of a larger

growth,
1

'

It appears that a Dutch farmer,

who knew more about curing hams
than he did about arithmetic, was
in the ha I if " h" starting out once a

afiR

A STUDY

H AHS-sE

'

A Charade.

I am of both sexes—both husband

and wife.

You Court me, you Jove me, you
icout nit

j

l m t J~i l source oi much joy, conten-

tion and strife,

Yei few can lx- happy without nit

I travel by land—cui the ocean I

range.

With the fowls, too, 1 soar in the

air;

Dm constant. I'm fickle—too much
given lu change,

Tli ere In re, when you choose mu,

beware

!

Cipher Answer.—id* i, ^0, 5 .

A Charade-

Art object for which many thousands

do sigh,

A blessing I prove, or a curse;

And when to the altar of Hymen you

hlc,

Yuu kike mo for better or worse.

Puzzling Partnerships

Her-' is a curious little fulling pub-

lic which will prove interesting, n>

it yields readily 1 - expermtcnhil

methods without much aril lime tie. al

though ^omc who are well Versed in

figures find difficulty in grasping tht

situation according to nfditmry rules

It app ra t
, dint h v e bnyy w ' v ! 1

_

w 1
’

will designate as A. Tl, k, D and

went fishing, and enter t'rl 11 it cciiam

agreements egardittg the rlivi-iou-

pf the spoils, whirl I snlvc readily m
actual praciici when distributing the

fishes, but looks like a complicated

partnership agreement, = each ley

has to pool hi.- luck with tin one m xt

io him. It appears that A and l>

caught t 1
fish, B and 1

’ 2<:<: ami I
'

l6 (
D and !. [2, wliili \ mid li each

caught just alike. We will now go

into the icompticatimis of the sepa-

rate partnerships and ask our J.TSE-

zlists la ted from the figures given

just how many fishes each, caught.

It is a puzzling [>n hlcni to solve

mathematically, but in actual practice

C just pooled Ids catch with V> and

D, and each of them L-jflk j'.
1 -- onr-

third, Kadi rule dors Llio same, adds

hss stork So those of his two side

parLnm. and then divides the same

litre is a pretty prnbleni called

from the note* of two gentleman of

k 1 -1 re, returned front their summer's

ou t ing : Wca ry \V il !ie, wh 0 h ad on i
-

i Laved his welcome at Joytown,

$fortiitt for PleasantvilEe simiiltune-

11--. with the departure of DlfStV

K bodes front V'ltasantrifle. Tiny

11 t iml e:v Ink ged the fraternal grip

at a puint where Willie had gone
eighteen miles farther than Dusty.

Alter an affectionate parting, il took

WilHv thirteen and a half hours to

[each Picas antville, and Dusty twen-

ty-four hours to pet to Joytawn. How
far was it from HeasanLvil'e to Jay-

town ?

Sec how maiestse. I’m borne!

Behead* some treat me with scorn

;

Yet knaves, with all their art and

guise,

Deem me too often as a prize:

KcriorC my head, transpose, what

marc?
Pin higher than I was before I

Guiber Answer.— 13, 1, 3, 5.

infp three porli"^ until all five are Wliac kind 01 a diary is productive

just alike. Can you guess how many of hami >

fish each boy caught i
1 Inceit-dtary.

?6<)



"Guc. what a pile, Let play ,*

pme of poker fur fun while \\\ g L-t

our wind, I've pot the cards, bth

you can't heat mr- as you did ]n-
a

timo./
r

"Yes, I tin; come on. We pot
lots of time." So these two speedy
boys seated themselves fo as to re
cuperate rluii niind, that ther
mi ght m a kc all 1. he better s peed
when they resumed ihtir lightning
journeys They were i-ui playing
for keeps, and Wert to readjust their
finan cs at the end ot the game.

At i.m- stage of the play Harry
had twice as maa

.
pennies its he

began with, hut Jimmy in Ins Lm-
h'.-f is way staked all that ho had
hd 1

. in uiit jin k p-t Hid won. ?; he
then had 36 pennies to Harry’s 42.

An it. was gf.ir.ting ton dark to play
longer they Lroki up the r rd purry",

straightened nut their fin,in res and
resumed their mad career. The
problem is To tell just how lhat
money waa to be divided so that
cadi boy could get hack hi* original

number of pennies

PROPOSITION—To change a square into a Greek Cross,

KRE rs A PRETTY
cutting puzzle, built
upon the lines of the well-
known Greek cross puz-
zle, only it is made more

difficult by v. or king the theire back-
ward. In this case you are re-

quired to convert a square into a
cross instead ol a cross into a. square,
which is not so easy, ior the reason
that there arc no angles and cemera
to assist- you.
The problem is to divide l he

square into lour pieces win- h viii fn

together and form a perfect Gretk
CTDSS.

everything at panic prices. The
boys met in the park, going in appi -

si ic directions, on the lull run.
"Hullo, Harry, where you run-

"Uptown with a special hurry
what's ynr'n?"
’'Downtown, rush. Let's rest.

How much money you got ? Bet:

mine 1
' 1

CHARADE,
Crispin, snug in his rob blur's stall,

Waging his end and driving his awl,
A judge ol my first may lie reck-

oned
;

For deeds of blood my whole was
famed,

Bui itntueence is often blamr-d.
Transpose a grain for my second.

When does a cow become landed
property? When she's turned into
a meadow.

Lightning Messenger Roys—

A

Proble in for t lie J uvenile Class,

Harry Nimble, as hj&pamcinrpliek,

is the most speedy telegraph boy in

the city, while Jimmy Rare, ran set

file pace agaritst all the district tpcb-

YvEiyurh. m lhe service, it is not .sur-

prising, therefore, that it once so

happened Lhat i hc£C pup alar flyers

WOrt engaged sitmdl.aneously on
urgent business. The one was to

convey a message from a broket to
n customer, telling him that the
market was going to smash and that

he had better Upload bis stocks.

The other messenger rfianced to be.

from the customer to the same
broker, ordering him to clean out

27

o

i

\

PROPOSITION— Divide a square piece of paper into two halves which will fit togetheras shown

7 IS A D MINI &*
red according to nrig-

td but impartial lined

the Flowery' King-
m," says a distin-

guished traveler. “\ once 5ftw an
accident where the overturning of a
platform precipitated a workman
from the root of a lofty building.
He struck squarely op - he bead of a
passer-by, who was ' died instantly,

while 'lie lucky fellow who Tumbled
nearly a hundred feet escaped with-

out ft scratch.

In the above nnrr.il ive, strange

as it may seem, we tind the descrip-

tion and terms of a capital puzzle
fully set forth. The stocks, which
secure tlic head and wrists of ibc un-
lir.ppy culprit, as shown in the pic-

ture. were made from a square piece

of wood, which we are told was di-

vided into two pieces. Like all

mathematical problems, the propo-
sition ctm be worked either way,
viz,, to make a pair of stocks by
dividing a square, or to divide the

stocks into halves which will fit to-

gether and form a square
The Puzzle.—Take a perfectly

square piece of paper, and, without
any waste, cut it into tWQ pieces
which will fit together and form an
oblong pair of stocks, with openings
as shown in the picture, lor head
and wrists of the culprit. As already
ready explained, the two pieces

forming the stocks can always be
refitted back into a perfect square,
with the three openings closed, but
there is a pretty trick connected
wi L ! l the fe at o f producing the holes
la the exact positions as shown
win'

i is will tax: one's patience and
ingenuity.

*71



IK PARK NTS AFPRE-
cisitfltl the benefit- of puz-
life practice they would
criLuurage everything in

the farm a l' conundrum s

,

riddles, problems and puzzles Fa-
miliarity with ''ouundrums paves
the way un i ^-nrcs as thu stepping
stones toward the . j. 1 ,.i 1 i i •. tu muster
and originate clever puzzle-:, The
above simple conundrum :

:
: sup-

prj^eil tb bt asked by a species of

human gadfly Which had been L- .ir-

memting hir, poor aunl with never
reasitig series r.f queries "Antit
Sarah how do [ know that this hold
is older than you are?

"

A CHARADE.
£f you a journey ever take,

N'o matter when nr where,
Mv fir&t. you'll surely have- to pay,

Before- you can get there.

My second you. would scarcely see

If London through you go;

B,tli still "lid, what 1 hope you arc;

Pew better things I know.
I say my whole with secret pain.
Though hoping soi in to meet again
Cypher Ana 6, 1, 18, S, 23, 5, 12.

12.

Why do sailors working in brigs
make bad servants? Because it is

impossible for a man to serve two
mazt-ers Well f

Why arc unp rotec t td grates 1 1 ke
s a solent begga rs

:

lb; L a u i hey a re

destitute of’ fenders.

What notes compose the favorite

tunes, and how many do they coiij-

pone? Hank notes, and they make
for-tnnes

Sale.

During my present summer out
mg i nipped a prospective sale in
the bud in a way that produced a
silence that was actually oppressive
f had occasion to patronize a l.onsor-

sal artist who was endowed wit b ibe
u.v.tal inversaticnnl powers as well

as business instincts of hi.- craft, but
my mind was so tangled up m the
consideration of the problem as to
how much greater is lour-kmrthn
than em: luurth that ! wa> in mi
hum o r fo t exteode d co nversa 1 1on

;

so when he politely suggest?.: I

“ Your hair is a little thin I

r

1 replied,

'‘dot half so thin as vuui chance of

selling me a bottle of patent hair

tonic.
f|

I heard him gasp ami cateft

his bn -at It, hut he speedily renewed
tm1 attack f iom ,i different stand-
point, meekly saying "Our bay
rum is a little sour from the hot

woa tlier! " JJuL again I headed off

the entering wedge by remarking

:

It your bay rum is sour, you may
use good nver water!"

That remark was a clincher, and
h-m 'lit long :.ilen-.- !

I wms s nr lined
to think Jjl vo: forking out the
secret c n rumo led m a i v rein ark. 1

1

iu a concealed -wr i d puzzle wherein

V i J lire- I i find a geographical lesom
hidden m the dec^ripliun uf the pic-

ture.

V£\ri
“If your bay rum ^our, i ouess you
mevy use ^ood riven w&ter ” °

3?3

0ncle Sam’s
R>bCh&irv
BV

5HOWX A Liir-

IWj ions fob cl lain the other

jtf§£ day, pnlu-Nterl alter the

^ old cn sion i
•

« i >w rryinu
.L a string of coins at-

tached to a watch i This ptu'ttenbit

hdi din in consisted of Emu coin an I

the figure of an eagle. The cnins, as

shown, Were punched respecmvly

widi five, four, three and two holes,

so din! the -mall links which joined

them together might have been

placed differently, so as (o have fur-

nifhed quite a variety of patterns.

Tli is feature of being able to pro-

duce a series tlf fob drum, consist-

ing of ,i string of four coin*- connect-

ing the watch and eagle, gave rise

to quite a discus si nu regarding the

number of possible arrangements

which can be made frnm the pirn's

as shown, without any two bring ex-

actly rimikir.

i'll c design has been adopted by

the society of Fatrid ic \mericam.

which was recently organizer irre-

spective of parts politics hi demand
respect for the Chief Executive dur-
ing his term oi office.

The chain is built upon a progres-

sive order of presentation, so that

each one would be di iTerrnt and
- 'UjI be recount zed upon a iclR.w

member a.s designabrig a given dcLcmunc just henv many chains
number. could he made without any two be-

The problem of the puzzle is to ing exactly alike.

'‘The top of lEic momm l-d you.

Mrs. G'N'cEIl." said Cl nncy, the

madiemaLical. "Can you tell me why
the banana market is like a sunset ?"

"I'm not dealing In chestnuts just

now. Clancy/' replied Widow
* 3 Xeill, T.vil

1

1 n 1 winkle Fi i hvi eye*
as she recalled the nld onmindrum,

I'M perhaps you can tell me bow it

is that n hurl [ buy yellow bananas at
three slkllingr a hunch and tilt sime
ttumber of red ones at four shillings

a bunch I would get two mure
hnnrfies for the same amount ii I

divided (lie money evenly between
between the yellow' and red
bananas r"



THEY AREj
hatched

fnVn

PROPOSITION.—How many chickens must one start with to have 646$ «t the end of three years?

y I 1 1 fc ADVAXTAGii: OF sriixne certain avers pi.- anil mtihs Why dot1
-, a hairAkeasw die

_ to*!'
* 'v

]

n
t]

a.'

i

A? to fstimaii; are to hc in ai11 1 a l r lcd 1 hrougiu. Lit the ?ud lei'li B eea \ 1 si In mrU u

re? with absolute correct- entire enterprise so ai to produce arid dicr (dyea)

L|g fmj Ties, the pm tits re* the result claimed. IF thirty-two electees is freezir

suiting from an incu- Ft need only tie said ill at flftff a point, what is squeezing
|

> 1 m
hating venture so as to by emu's careful exanimation of the calcula- Iwo in the slinde,

future plans with safty is it Ilist rated tions which the young couple had Prove that the winds ate blint

in this interesting pu?z.le made on the other side of r 1 is.lt The Wind is a itephyr, a t&phyr
"If you should marry that, worth- paper, the srem papa relcntc.il and a y.u n, .1 ;i

4
: i=

1 .
a stoy .

less feHovr,
11 exclaimed the irate gave his consent, so the wedding a tale

p
a ta.! is an attachment, a

father,
1

' what do you expect to took place and the mortgage was attachment in love, and love

live upon?" paid of! on schedule lime, besides blind; Lhcred ire, the winds m
"My dear papa.," replied his leaving a tittle surplus for eont.in- blind,

daughter. "Claude has got d all gencies which devetopd For the Why a marm-l man like afire

planned and figured out. He is benefit, of oilier young couples con- Because ho provokes Hi$ wife b
going to buy some r hiekens this u-mpbl ing similar venture, ws a-k going al night,

spring and raise so many broods our puzilisLs ta tell |u :d how 10am Vv Viy is il pigY bri.ui larger tha

of young chickens that in the fall chickens they must have had to any utlier aniimiS's? Because h
we can sell enough nf the surplus start with. has a bog's head full,

gentlemen chicken Fur 11s to get

married on. We will sell enough
at the end of the second year lo pay
our housekeeping expenses, and nn
the third year we will have Mfik
chickens. 1 Which we will dispose

of so as to pay off that $.3,000 mort-
gage an the house, which worries

you fin much."
The data seems to be somewhat

vague,, nevertheless, allowing for

the enthusiasm which is a part of

love's young dream, wo must as-

PROPOSITION- Bow many grape vines can be planted, not closer than nine feet apart, inn square
plui cun turning one-sixteenth of bji acre?

produced many new and valuable Why is a naughty school -bay like

varieties, which became famous. a pustule: Stamp s Because you
That is all there is to the story lick him with a stick and place

when it is reduced to plain facts, him id the comer
Nevertheless, wit hour, wishing to Why is 1 the luckiest of all the

impeach Martha's skill nnr to qu.es* vowels? Rocuase it is in the edi-

tion her sweetness which imparted tiv of bliss, white K is in hdS and
the flavor to her grapes, T wish to all the others are in purgatory
engraft a practical problem to her What is the longest word in the

vines which may explain the reason English language? Smiles, be*

of her wonderful success. cause there is it mile between the

How many grape vines, not lirst and last letter.

cloUer than nine feet apart, can be Why have chickens no fear nf a

sat out- m a square plot one-six- future state? Because they have
teenth of an acre in. sise? their next world (necks twirled)

The problem is a pretty one, well in this,

calculated to tax the ingenuity and Why cannot a deaf man be
cleverness of our puzzlists and legally convicted ? Because it is

mu t hematic! a Hr, but not to com* unlawful to condemn a mail with-
pel a return to the long forgntten out a hearing.

school bonks, occasion is taken Why is a man who beats; hi is wife

to sav that an acre is 20H feet and like a thorough -bred horse? Be-

7 10-HKK) of n font square, an that cause he"-- a perfect brute,

a sixteenth of an acre in 52 feet 2 What is that which you can keep
inches square. This you will uli- after giving to some one else?

serve is. somewhat different from the Your word
popular measurement of 70 yards Why are dealers in glassware

square which prevails in the rural unlike all other dealers? Because
districts, where a plot 210 feet it won't do for them to crack up
square is reckoned as an acre. their goods.

1

j i ton .-. V n e y arch 1 1 m av
u7_J.iv-^^_g|! ^ sa j cj there Is a

possible s 'ion < nr ex| ! innlii n T o

the pror.lv ikiry which i& worthy
of being given in puzzle form.

It is told how. in Colonial days,
One of the sturdy settlers who had
undertaken the difficult land: nf

cultivating the rocky soil of that
barren island, essayed with the

aid of hii- little daughter Martha,
to set OUt a vineyard. To encour-
age her, as well a-? in lieu of oilier

remuneration, hr permitted Martha
to cultivate for her own use or profit

a little squire patch containing
exactly a sixteen 1 h of nr. acre nf

land.

It is said that die planted her
vines

,
uCCu i

> 1 1 n g to oustom in rows
nine fee l apart

,
ami cukiv ated L kcru

just like the others, and yet, as the

story goes, her little venture pros*

pi red and £ re vv 111 n way that made
Martha's Yiuevnrd tl tiled. She
raised more grapes to the act r- than

anv vineyard on the island and

What, is L 1 j
L- first thing ll man

sets in his garden ? Bid
Why docs a bachelor who has a

counterfeit half dollar poised on
him want to get married? To 1

it bettor half.

Why dr. we generalb dab a city

her or she? Because about a cily

there is so much hustle and be-

cause she has outskirts.

Why am washwomen great, flirts?

Bei.au 1. they wring men's bosom?



THEYACHT RACE
, —bvsamTovp

—

PROPOSITION -Give the correct time of this race.

5 A TIMELY TOPIC
of the hour wc will ask

our puzalists to come to

the aid of three laud

lubl 'ers who know so

lit Lie u. bo mi. nautical matters that

tliev arc all at sea over u lil r la prob-

lem" pertaining to the international

yacht race.

They endeavored to keep exact

tab on the speed of the boat, but not

being very good radars, Father Nep-
tune interfered somewhat with their

observations, sa their Eog book
shcrws lha i t h ri r account of the race

is divided into two dog watches, the

one overlapping the other. Smith,

who had charge of the first dog

watch, failed to record the exact

hour of starting, but reports that

the boat sailed the fifth, three-quar-

ters of the race in three and a half

hours, at which stage of iho game he

retired
,
owing to ited^ickncSfr- Jones,

who had charge of the last dog

watch, records that the East three-

quarters of the race were sailed in

f.jur and a hall hours, while Brown,

who had change of the middle watch,

was so anxious to reach land that lie

only noted that the middle leg of

the race was ten minutes slower

than the first.

To some people it may look as if

there Wert six quarters l" tEic rate,

but as puzzliste are not disturbed by

such trifles, any explanation would

be superfluous. Yon see it was a

triangular course, of ten miles to

cac.li leg, although that is immaterial

as the gist of our problem tums upon
the time consumed between the

buoys A, B, and C. irrespeccf.ive of

the distance. At what hour did the

race end, if the boats Started at nine

minutes past ten?

A PUZZLE.
Express with four letters a yen-

ten c i i f four words nntaining four-

teen letters? A ns. I O U O.

A REBUS.
My first It is a curious tiling,

"Of Nature's own produce.

And many who have lost a limb

Have found it of great use.

By mv second's wondrous skill

Ships are made with ease,

To stem against both wind and tide

Across the boundless seas.

Mv whole is very often found
Together with my first,

Anri comes in very hamly
IV he11 vqu would quench your

thirst.

Cypher Atts. 3
,

13
,
18

,
11

,
19

,
3 ,

18 ,
5

,
23 .

There was a man who was not bom,
1 1 is father was not born before

him.
He dirt not live, he did not die.

And Ids up taph is not " r

er him?
Aits, The man's name was Not.

Why is a note of hand like i rose-

bud ?
’ Because it is matured by

I" riling due (dew).

My first is r± female.

My second the samp,

Ms whole is much dreaded

—

Pray wriiat is its name?
Madady,

How would you express in one
word that you had met your doctor ?

Met-a-physician

Why is a blush an anomaly > Be-

cause a woman who blushes is ad-

mired for her cheek

r

i

A Rebus

Seeking mv first, as once fair Biddy
hied

And paced the verdant meads with
maiden pride

j

Farid} perchance rny lovely second
viewed,

Anri stole a kiss* and then for pardon
sued

;

Then i my whole he made a neat

boquet,

And coaxed her then to name the

wedding day.
Cipher Answer.—y 15, 23, ig, 12,

9, 16, 19,

A Charade

My Finds a sign of pain*

Of sorrow, or Fiirprise;

My second, il is plain

WiLhin your kitchen lies.

My whole is found in Spain,

’Neath genial southern skies,

A trait—Inn 111 retrain,

And leave it in disguise,

piece Answer.— 1 ;. 18, i, i.

A Rebus

My first l-.i farm ere oh a pest,

A pretty creature prom, to earth;

My . I" E is in the place, nr sphere,

Iti which we move* perhaps from
hirtEi.

Thosi who rli 1 crouked paths pursue,

Or wjihj indeed whose ways are

Here h a Thanksgiving Day puz-

zle representing a turkey shoot in

which I ','tice participated in the

'wild arid woolly We si./' ii wiih f'.vr

a prize of tt fat turkey and I rvn:cin-

E:er lEiat wt all made tic scored Each
had six shuts nut' made seventy-one

points apiece, il- y hi will 'i>u i: y hi

a'dfi S3 1 1 Hu ’ hit? .
:i- i|,iilir;Ui.'il by the

number in tfrg rT'tlgpSf oil the target.

I remember that the score made quite

a respectable [wrii\ Fur [hr iva-mu

tli 1 1 l ii it-i|i Itt 1

- huh ii!^:.'!i m. .

tn pick "in the =i\ counts which each
nr.c mu si Iirivt' made l\ we made tie

Scores,

A Rebus

Decapitate, and whal of me
Remains behind is sit ill before

;

Curtail my last, well pleased to see

I 'he prudent still provide a store.

Curtailed again* my bead replace*

See me on Israel
1

? border stand;

My whole a poet's name display

Whose fame is known in every
land.

Cipher Answer.—4, I. 14* so, 5.

May from my whule a. cl seek receive.

Which may annoy nr stop delight.

Cipher Answer.—13. 15, is. 5, 1$
20

,
I* 2D, a 15* 14.

Drop Letter Puzzle From Tennyson
Every Vowel Omitted.

T. b. wr tv. lli . n, w, 1 , v,

D ili w.rk l,k. ni. dn,ss .11 th.A Charade
My first may ho home by some sor-

rowful frank*

Which :i'Ms in his cares and l Etc sores

on his fuck ;

But all E should ho feel all the weight

of my second,

His misery, nearly complete, may be

reckoned

;

My whole often adds tn yuur pleasure

or pest

;

No more need I say—you'll soon flint

the rest.

Cipher Answer.—i6, t, 3, 1 1 ,
1

.

7 > 5 *

A Rebus
My first's a well known cruel rogue

Who lives by rived? of fraud;
My second's often lti your hand
When you would walk airmail.

My whole may frequentU tie found
In fields where b a an Lies bloom
around,

Cipher Answer,—6, 15, 23. 7. 12.

15 . 12, 5'

'Gentlentcn,.^ said Qiauncy, at a which we pay 7 1 0 pur cent, interest

lit director*' meeting, 'The pres- we are therefore Only a Eric lo pay 5
cut income frura the earnings of Lhe per cenL interest upon the common
road would pay 6 per cent upon the stock.” From these facts you are

entire stock issue* hut as there ti asked to tell tilt amount of the com-
$4x500,oriO of p referred Sfixk upuu mou ^tbek.



mi

profqsitio N

[inrl r.ne is exauLly half tho- height number* and to multiply the num-
of the cither. bex in his left hand by any even

This strange part Of the problem number and reli you how much it

la that warn the expressman placed amounts i< . Yon pray tlQW i
T

> intn

the two 1 ( jxes ti 'ge th er and r'-fas- £nnie 1inkn S-J
i

i l us e alcul ation i tr

need their combined length it was explanation regarding the figures

found tlmt there was not the mentioned, which will mystify him,

thousandth part of a cent differ- but all you need to note is whether

pace in the ways of dnuging“—at the sum mentioned is odd or even

$5 per cubical "foot or at $$ per as it tells whether Ihc sum lit his

running foot. right hand is odd or even. If he

What were the sines of the tw^ said 792 v.u know that he holds

boxes? an even number of coinx in liis right

It is a simple, yet very interesting hand. If he should say 551, his

puzzle, which will cause the gray right hand holds an odd number,

matter in the brains nf our mu the- and as a matter of course the left

iniiii ians to circulate somewhat hand Holds the reverse,

bet':' re hitting upon the proper way Uy changing the order, and some-
to handle these express buses .

’ times telling him to multiply the

number in his left- hand by an odd
An Odd T rick. number, whidh would reverse your

Here is a pretty way of telling reply, you can conceal the trick,

in which hand a person holds an Another way is to say, "Take an

odd or even number of coins, which, odd number of coins in one hand,

if welT understood bv the per- an even number m the other. Now
former, so that he can vary the treble the number in the right hand
%ame, may be shown very effee- and double the quanhty in the left,

tively. 4tvd tell me how many there would

Tell a person to hold an even then be.

number of coins in one hand, an

odd number in the other, and you Why am hogs like trees
5 Be-

wj]| find out which hand holds the cause they root for a living,

odd number, Why is a four-quart jar like a

Vou ld I Mm tn rmiUi piy the nuns- lad y A side - s : iddie f E ec a.use i L

ber in his right hand by any odd holds a gal-oti (gallon).

ill Eli |fS A COMFAX-
JlloWPEiM ^ n " P :et:e Fi I lie pi uni -

l S^l l^'5 Lank problem

J Igprij i which illustrates a very

} puvS7hng point in prac-

tical me; 'ai.-Lii =,

The sketch represents 0 scene in

the wild and woolly West as the

Deadwood Express arrives at the

gold diggings with a consignment of

lw n boxes fur :he young hub, . and

her admirers are having a lively

dispute with the expressman as to

ihn proper charges for the some.

There art two boxes, one of which

is in view imd the other conceal* I

in the wagon.
The point is that the expressman

wished to charge for the Imres at

i he rate of ^ per cubital foot, its

per his instructions oti the freight

ft}, The miners, however, strenu-

ously objected on the grounds 1 hat

their custom was invariably to pay

so much per running foot—accord-

ing to non mg laws- mid they cciuM

not ice what right m express c mi-

pany had to ieihJiIIc with the
'

1

cubi-

cal contents'
[

of a young Indy’s box,

any wayl
The expressman was compelled

to accept In
|

ropospd i totis, 1 he

mrtjd l he lerup.h of the boxes

ami charged S5 per mmiuig foot

The boxes axe perfectly square

ae-gtt J'-f^’hame s and taba; i
•

? '

having no knowledge of
A

. Y ::: athematics will often
•*- 1

:
- dvr-, n a ; rm.:t i ea l way

some very difhrult pn 1 lems, 1 will

cull the attention oL our [niZzh- -l,- to

the clever way in which a eoupls of

I aimers adj u rted their a EairS

.

A Texas rambtsuin, who owned
more land limn he could conven-
iently farm, leased certain ti« -I* i

-

to a neighbor, wlm agreed to work
them on sli a ren ( >n e part if u l a r

field was two thousand yards long
by otic thousand deep, I ul im there

were certain bad streaks running
through thi land it wa-. decided 1

1 al

a fairer average wou 1 cl tie given to

each man by curling a hand com-
pletely areund the field than by
dividing it ir.O i halvt

I presume our pu^zlists will fend

nu gran i 1 1b r'u ’ult y in gut : ng t h i

-

tfidi 1 1 of the strip which must [- > nr

nJJ around that field to j:et iu>t half

the Crop of wheat, and to dUseovi r a

simple mle which will always apply
to any red angular lie I of inv. di-

mensions which Lhat .farmer in the
checked shirt looks as if he could
apply to the other fields



m AA * * * wZA

i8^- i would rr- 1 l-itrr ric.Et under an

elephant f/arrr i?x i-o a i .it

tfifi, I gave my apple to John, he

gave his So FE iHiitvi,
^

187. I have often seen a woman
ride on a bicycle, but nrwr on an
tcicle.

1 S3. George Bergen evaded the

enemy.
j8rj t VVhkh name do you prefer,

Luring or PI ami!ton?

1
(jo Shall you he 'at Holyoke this

summer ?

1 di. Neither woman imr won
lin'd t.hrir hair in the middle age;?.

( Province.

)

192, He smote hlnirrif upon his

chtfsl, tiring and weak King Charles.

ioy -Such a rrdor! a downright

brick-color. 1 Hiver.

)

tQJf. Shi’ hrnnghi a IioLlIo nf tFtyJTft

hr ivir/r liand. Myrrh! Oft, never

touch (Eat, (Rivers.)

Ssm Loyd’s Endless

Chain Puzzle..

A Rebus

Mv first is a substance both pleasant

and geod.

And its use by the hulk's is well tin*

der.-tond

;

My next, ever moving, so light and

yo trim.

Of delicate structure in both body and

limb;

My whole. shall l tell you how bril-

liant and gay,

Nov van I
. it flutters, how short is

its day.

How just is the emblem, frail man
has his prime,

How soon metamorphosed, and

changed by time.

Cipher Answer,-— -?. 21, 20, 20, $.

Here is n puzzle which taxed the.

ingenuity of the pretty little French

blacksmith Sli> received a U>x enn

taming thirteen pieces of chain wl ieh

she was b: mold and return in the

iame Imx. You nn not. asked tn do

the joining and welding, but merely

to show how the chain appeared

when packed in the box. You can

sci. that fillin' rd ihc pieces do not

fit fngethet a> tiny placed- So take

lliiriccn pieces similar to those shown

ami find bow they can l>e packed nn

as to appear mended.

179. Arise 1 ring a-pat a im’rry

peal.

180. Queen Elizabeth mid awful

things.

1S1. Adatiiratn is so long hinder

~

in* Jacob.

1 82, Afurdx in 1 line, (Country.)

183, I .said to her, O mercy! what's

1 ( 1 1. matter?

18.]. EHzp then said to me, ] have

sprained my ankle.

Here are some simple stud its in

concealed geography for the juvenile

class

:

172. We shall hwr nice cake for

tea,

173. Do you like your poetry tit

lambic ••' fit the Trochaic metre?

(74. Agatha's tooth aches; distflftl

Agatha*
"175. We have borne wot, kings

can do no mure.

iy6 - After this refusal, a tittttt

called Tinder popped the question.

177. She culled it a rahuL because

she is a ninny.

178. 1 have lost my op il, my rather

uncommon opal.

first round , bul lost Lw'o-lhird? of his

stock in die piny-off, which left Tim

four times as many as Harry* Can
you tell how many marbles each had

when they ennuiknced M play ?

Harry and Jim, two rival marble

phooters, started in to play fnr keeps

when each had the same number of

marble?. Harry won Twenty in the

THE BATTLE of HASTINGS
A A l/jjl v ,A PUZZLE OP SQUARE^

PROPOSITION How many men had Harold?

•v,p hL STUUE& TS OF An d 1 1sury of L I unt Lngton spea ks And in an ago d

h 0ry k nerff "I ; he m y ft? nf
'

' t he 6
<
|uare liIff u u L u a ( m

s

tie ,
By art ror £ k : I

! Ifw t l- rv .in'] u u 1; cr I ;

d

t 1
1. y

* '"on im pern: tra Lie to the Normans." Or; perhaps it

coming the du Lulls of, the Rjulvert Wacc, a century later, eon- My second is of

ever- memorable battle tin::--: rim a rrar.gr m ont of the forcer* Is good, ur L
"iri.-i.irred nn i,lu. fateful Petri- in a way that suggests a passible Is dull or bright

1066, Thh ptliHe feohttibn to the mystery concerning By snclu. fl

v.rii „ cttriOiis passage from 1 he actual number of men engaged The patient seai

, history which has not re- in the battle So let us look for a my whole,

the Attention it deserves, literal and exact answer to the propo^ And well it knov

flfftgg in f[ucrtiun. fla puhued sition, that if Harold's forces were and dav.
- l't. .f.':v-;i: [q.i'.lcnty, &aya: divided into thirteen squares, wrhtch. And though it

rvn of Harold stood wdl to- when he added himseSi to the num- heart, nur

as their went. was h
and be r, could be arranged into one large It telH the fltarj-

thirteen squares, vrith a like Si'iuare. the proposition is a aiir>p[e way.

r u( men iti every square one How many men must there Cypher Am. 1

,
and woe to the hardy Nor- have been : hut Lhe puzde is so difh-

dio vein nns I to enter llicir cult that it is lo wy that few

Vs, for a single blow of u Saxon mathematicians will solve it cor-

tchel would breeik his lanp.e rectly, so S shall present it now’ in

Lt through lus coat gf turdl. the SP^'pC of a guessing match, and
* When Harold threw him- usk all out pugilists to guoSs a mim-
;o the Irav the Saxons were ber which will come the closest, to the

gh£y square of r.'.c r,
,
shouting number d men engaged in that

:
.

l

\ti '

c

ties nf ‘LU" H Jliiathbc 1
' memorable li att Ee

CI1 ARADE.
My lirsi 1^ a ereat tire ol wonderful

form

;

My second givex shojr.er m sunshine
and sLomi.

The empire ul Flora embraces: my
whole;

Entire you may find me where sea-
billows, roll.

A REBUS.
At 1 emblem of stupidity,

My hurt in i'cuneat i'uund;

Up in air oft rise?; high.

Though tautened in the ground
Bui by sharp means iL is removed,

281

U'hi'.h Sr: riie most cheerful part
of an arsenal ? The ball -room.
Why is a magnificent house like a

book of aneadnterri Becnuge it is

made ip ml r md stories.
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and arc especially partial to conun-

drums. He recently Overheard the

fellow Eng littte bird gossip between

two cron hers on Hang Island

:

"Said one old crow unto Elis male,

I notice lovers fitay oat late ;

tn childhood's hours ’l was ever thus,

Kniv tell ni': why are they like us?"

The Professor is very desirous of

obtaining the- Cot reel solution to this

conundrum. Who will send in the

best answer and so please the heart

of the puzzled Professor?

A Charade,

My first i'- what ym.iTe doing now.
My second is procure] from stone

He fare my whole you often stand,

Hut mostly when you arc atone

Little Tommy Riddles calls King
Puzzlepatc’s attention away from the

agreeable task of "sitting in the

counting room counting up his

money" to mention the catastrophe

of the maid losing her nose while

hanging tip tile family laundry, lie

then propounds Mother GooseH
great riddle <‘'1":

"Twice fpttr and twenty blackbirds

are sitting in the rain
r

One shot killed a seventh! How
many did remain?"

Tommy says the Qncen gave him
a piece of bread and honey for his

clever answer lo that puzzle.

The head cook demands on audi-

ence to explain how the famous
baked pie containing four and twen-

ty blackbirds can be cut in two

halves of ihe same shape ami size,

each containing a dozen bird a, so

that when the pie is opened tin 1

birds, not being hurt hv the cutting.

Will all begin to sing.

A Charade,

He hold my fii:L m satiEe hue*

View it again, an azure blue

;

Sometimes cam atson ’a not mart
bright.

Again it sucms a milky white.

My second I must make confession,

Is a most choice and rich possesskm.

Which all enjoy
;
Tor rich and poor

Possess alike til is valued store,

My whole is sometimes farmed by

lead.

And vertic rises o'er our head.

A Charade.

My lirsl'- a portion of a book,

One of the insect tribe my second

WheneTr upon my whole you look.,

A splendid show it must be reck'

As announced by Tommy Riddles,

the court page. King Puzzle pate is

holding high court and shows how
justice is administered in Fuzzlckmd

io as to make the punishment lit the

r.i ime. A stupid boor* who could not

see the point of the old conundrum:
"VVEicn is a door not a door?" was

condemned to Eil- pilloried with ihe

door about his neck and wrists until

he discovered how to divide the

board into two pieces which will fit

together ao as to form a perfect

square, Hmv many of nur clever

puzzli-ts can salve tEus unique trick

of cutting the board into iw, halved

Which wiEl release the culprit, and
then fit the pieces together so as to

make a perfect square* with the

three holes closed up?

Princes Enigma i'. shown explain-

ing to -’i couple of quarr* Ho tie mer-

chants h who arc disputing the owner-

ship of a marvelous Persian rug,

that they will he consigned to prison

until they discover how, by cutting

on the lines, :a> as to lividc tin rug
into two pieces of the same shape

and size, without destroying anj1" of

the patterns ’This puzzle was given

to demonstrate that any sytnmc L rival

form can only bo divided into sim-

ilar halves by a line from one side

to the other, passing through the

exact center. If the line from the

Marling pnint. to center Is irregular,

than its diape must be duplicated ( in

reverse ; from the center to the end-

ing. This rule furnhhea the ground-
i,v ink for some excellent puzzles.

A Crow Conundrum.

Koi only have birds a language of

their own. but according to Professor

Du Point, who has made die lan-

guage of birds a life study, they

sometimes say very clever things

While discussing practical ways
rind means with his good wih-. Hit

mcr Jones said ,*

"Now. Marinh. if we should sell

of! seventy- five chickens, as 1 pro-

pose. our stock of feed would last

Just twenty days longer, while if we

should buy a hundred extra fowl,

as you suggest we would run out of
chicken feed fifteen days sooner."

“Well* now, losiah, how many
chickens have we, anyhow?"

That's the problem—(tow many
chickens had they, anyhow?

Py chancing one letter in this Greek ballad you will know the name
by which it ii termed by all of die te a ants in an uptown apartment house

'
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not given to mathematics bo few if

an}r
tvfire abb to hj^Lir^ out "Wha

is the first com of a lobster?" Can
you give the answer Lu the clever

puzzle ?

A Charade.

Brave conqueror? in my first—of old.

Where drawn from battle home:
Out of my second, silver,, gold,

And copper too do come.

The lady who looks wan thro
1

years,

Whose face no redness shows;
By using of my whole appears

As fresh ns any rose.

To show how the clever people of
Puazl eland, like everybody else aU
over the world, try to get the better
of a bargain, it may be mentioned
that ginger- bread if always made in

odd shapes, marked off in ho many
litik* squares for ft penny. But llier e

is always a puzzle connected with
ginger-bread in PiIceland which
gives purebaser? n chance to win l lie

whole cake for nothing. This puz-
zle is to find how to ml Use cake on
the lines in two pieces wilieh can he
fitted together m as to rorm an
square !

Ibcn, a;; el i n I
. there is a second

problem connected with the ginger-
bread exhihiL whieh you are asked
to guess. Fjtch of tile children has
a nickel and the funny old sak'dady
offers to let each of them take as
big a piece for the nickel as can be
marked off provided thru each one
ol i hem gets a piece cmnaming just
as many of the lit lie squares as the
other purchaser

Jvke all good children they were
very clever at puzzles .mil got good
big pieces, but you will find it quite
a puzzling problem to tell just how
many of the small squares each got
fpr a nickel.

A Charade.
My first, ye fair, a lm is ynur head,

Vmr wear nqt nny thing instead
\

Within the convent's gloppiy yyalls#

Mv sv^um lu devotion calls;

In July's eve* my whole Is sound,
Decking, will) arm re tint, the ground

I r.'-kr-ii Kill Sykes if he wanted to when 1 can begin to rest right rtOw?'
r

work, and he asked, "Why should 1 1 faded to convince him, hut I got
W01 k ?

1

"To earn moneyA I re- him to contract to innt try for 30
t-]:eJ. "Wbafs die use of earning days at !m dullim.;, a dav, hut *tfpu-
Tnoncy

;

" he said. "To save it up,” laied that M would forfeit 20 did-
1 replied. "But what do f want tn lings for every day he idled At the
save money for ? be asked. So that end of the month, neither owed the
when you grow old you can rest," ether anything, wdndi convinced Bill
says 1, “But I am growing old av of the folly of labor. Can you tell

fast as I wish now " says he, "and just how much work Kilf aecnm-
whats the use of working to rest pi i shed?

which brought us in t\v- h u
-

- tele

If tine arcidem u.;d occurred fifty

miles f.irlli'T fu, l he tram would
havr arrive I fi rt;. i 'mute? manner.’'

1

1

1 > iv I'll

g

w ;i-: Lhc mu betw ccn s ta-

lions

Big Jim, engineer uf the Owl Ex-

pres - . - ays :

’

'W b I cw o if a ey I in ek r

head an hour after leaving the sta-

tion and had fn continue I be trip at

Three-filth? ot the former speed.

LI

TtSShf 1r,/rr* ' "jv
;A^v/»\yyl

1 -T; iF ' j

:

; , BjOjemVy,

p“ wji
FES

'' A* 5 [‘"“I hi rt 'A

kMtegOlfij •0



Tommy Riddles calls attention to

a wonderful educated spelling bee,

which lin* been trained to perform

all sorts of interesting tricks. You
will observe that cadi of the 45

cells contains a letter, 10 it La l I he

intelligent bet starting from a cer-

tain letxcr, ejin pass in u coni ml cm *

line OvlM the 45 li tter- and spell out

a I

i

ttJ e cti uplet with w Inch eve rybpdy
is familiar. Cart you figure tint the

route which spell:- out the hidden sen-

tence ?

The second puzzle is somewhat
different. The bee colors the dour,

and beginning at one of the lower

cells, passes ovei all of Lhc other

cells in straight line--, ending up at

the top cell, having followed a route

which required I tie fewest possible

number of turning points.

When Longfellow, tlic poet, held

the prnfqs!=or r-hip of modern lan-

guages at Harvard College, he Fre-

quently referred to the pO&SibUi

clothing mathematical problems in

more attractive guise, so as to inter-

est the student;. lie was fund of
mathematical studies himself, and in

pursuance of his plans suggested
some very ink resting and cl ever

problems, which were afterward cm
bodied in his work entitled "‘Kava-

nah," The few specimens of his

mathematical skill Introduced in the

book named are the only problems

whkh hare been preserved. One ele-

mentary proposition which will inter

e:-t uur young pnzz1E.sk is as follows

:

If one-fifth of a hive of bees flew

to the ladamba fluwcr+ one-third flew

to the slandbara ;
three times the

difference of lEiese two numbers fiew

to art arbor, and one hue contiriticd to

fly alio uL attracted on each ride by

the fra l ran L beta lei and the inrush,

What was the number of Lees?
A Charade.

Mr first is sometimes white as milk.

The Chinese revel in mathematics,

and every me reliant is an expert Jug-

gler in figures as '.veil as weights ami

measures, flu re is a puzzle in mixed

tea which a Hong Kong shopkeeper

sprung on a member of the Tafl

Party during Its sojourn in the Flow-
ery Kingdom, It seems that the

And often h composed of silk;

And though it's samewhat like i

fable.

Again its color is a sable.

To make the wonder still more rare,

I've often seen it made of hair.

So you'll find out without much
pains

'TtS not far distant from the brains

My second, 1 must now revfcal.

Is formed iny foiines to conceal;

My first and second now connect.

And than my charade you'll inspect.

''Chink" sold a popular mixture of

two kinds r«f ten. one nf which cost

him live “bits
1

' the pound and the

other three "hits/
1 He mixed up

forty pounds, which lie sold for six

’’hits
1

' per pound* gaining a profit of

33 1-3 per rent Now can you tell

how many pounds of the fire "bit”

tea he used in the mixture?

cdtrss[in&

'mwmm
p

Our ptixilisis art here treated to
one of those every-day little prub-
lems with which all good citizens

of Pmzkland are supposed to be fa-

miliar in thaL country of riddle* and
tricks where all business transact i.

are done upon a puzzling basis. The
school children were returning to

their homes when they met Lhc math-
ematical milkman, who propounds
the following problem with which
he inb; rests his cm-totners ; "In one
of These cans there is milk which is

in rich with cream that ir becomes
absolutely necessary to lihitc it. with
a little water to make it wholesome.
Therefore in the other can there is

some pure spring water
;
now I pro-

ceed l'i pour from can No, 1 into

No. 2 sufficient fa double its CGtitpql \

and then n.-jiuur from No. 2 into N u
1 enough nf die mixture To double
the contents. Then, to equalize mat-
ters, I again pour from No. 1 him
iso. J to double he content- id
2, and find (he same number of gal-

lons in each can, although there | t

one more gallon of water in can No.
2 than there h milk, su [ want you
to tdl me how much more water
than milk there in can No. Ip

Jl

Tbal is a simple problem ,“ ex-
claimed Harry, “but if you wrant a

rcnl clever little puzzle in proportion
to Work off on ynur patrons, just
Solve this: “Suppose you had ten gal-
lons of milk m one can juuI ten gal-
Inns of water in die other ami you
should pour D quart of milk from 'the
first cun into the water can. The
mixture would evidently be 40 to 1,

but as that might he too rich for die
blood of some of your pair uni and
ynu want each can to hold ten gab
I "us, you proceed to pour one quart
of the mixture back into the milk
carl. Now Tell me

; how much .great-
er is Ike proportion of water to milk
in one can than of milk to water in

iIlc other T
l

There is a study in pro-
prut ion for you

!

Hero is '"another story about Jn-
h roll ter"

:

It was the daily practice of a con-
scientious miikmim to fill Ins two
slxLccji gallon cans wxh pore nulk
and - ;i Lt our io serve customers oil

furl- different street*, the same num-
ber nf quarts being required on each
street. After serving the first street
lie connected with (Tie city water sup-
ply and Io, Ins cans were again filled

to the hnm. Then he served street
number two and again hacked up to
the fount, whicli replenished hi* cans
as beta re. And Jsa he proceeded serv-
ing each street and diluting with
w;:

ili;t until ;d I of hit, happy customers
were seivcd. If forty quarts and one
pi nl of pure milk remained in the
can:> nicer all if hi eustnuicr-; were
attended to how much pure milk
must have been delivered on each of
I In. tour Civets?



Tommy Riddle* tells u" that we
need know nothing about checkers

ot chcis to solve these puzzles.

King pLTizkpute is trying to place

the greatest number of men on a

chess board without llaving three men
in line in any possible direction- He
has started by placing the iirst two
men correctly; now it up to you
lo ass Pi him by adding as many men
as possible without get Ling any three

in line.

We are told that the first check-

erboard ever cv untrue ted, which was
made by a man by Hie name of Siesa.

and Is still preserved in the British

Museum, is made of four pieces, as

the one shown in the second puzzle.

Now the four pieces of this board

can be rearranged together so ns eu

make throe different puzzles : A
square board of 64 squares, an ob-

long one or 65, or an odd-shaped
one of luit Hi?. It is said that Or.

Slasher won the diampinu-ldp by
this marvelous coup of arranging

the four pieces so as. to reduce I be

borird to 63 squares. See if you are

able to do it. There has been sq

much discussion regarding this par-

adoxical problem that occasion is

taken to say that Mr. Loyd presented

it before the first American CIks;

Congress in 1K5K.

A Charade, A Charade.

I arn what I was, which U so much My first, a substance hard and
the worse, bright.

I'm not what 1 was, but quite the re* Ic. useful, morning, noon, and night

;

verse ; My second, find it where you will.

From morning till night ! do nothing Is of the name dimension still:

l.ni fret, And by my whole, I often try,

And sigh to be what I never was yet. Butchers' and grocers’ honesty.

An English tourist in the wild and

WQOhy West was informed that if

lie wished to walk on lo Fiketown
die stage would only get there 'MU’

mile ahead of him for although il

would get to a certain why htlnsc

While von were walking four miles,

u waits there 30 minutes, so you

would natch up in time in ride on to

Pikelown ii you wished "But," as

the host d£ L

1

1 o Pilgrim's hotel re-

marked. "from these facts there is a

clever way of figuring out how to

heat the stage by 15 minutes T Can.

yon tell how far it wai front the

hotel tu Piketown ?

I have taken occasion in a former
ptizzle in show how eleven ladies,

each contributing a square piece,
could make a 13x13 pilch quill.

-Now we will proceed to reverse the
problem and Show the good parson
and his better half confronted by an
ordinary problem in household econ-
omy. They have use for two quills
now, and as they have but one in
stock, so they are com pel kail lo draw
upon iheir inventive resources. The
sketch show's them discussing the
ways and means of securing two
from one tu the best advantage. The
problem, iL may he seen, differs from
die Pythagorean rule- for uniting nr

separating squares, in that the check-
ered pattern prevent:- the bias cot m
the line of the hyprithenujre. never-
theless, it is dusely allied to square
root and the -17 problems of Euclid
Cut die J

1

1

patches into the fewest
possible number of pieces which will
fit together ami form two squares.

Worrying the Query Editor.
,J

T[tc question, sir," said the chair-
man m die delegation, " is m impor-
i ant one, liut more difficult to answer
than vou would t]iink

r
when you first

hear it. We have wagered a matter
of three cigars on il. so there is a
special reason why yon should be
verv careful in answering it."

4,

Fire sway." said the query edi-
tor, shortly.

"Well, you see, it’s this way," ex-
plained the spokesman HIOvcr in

our district there were two men
named John Jinks, and they were
father and :;on I that dear?

1 '

"Perfectly Go abead."
"Well, Ja;-t night They were both

burned to death in the same house,
nud to-day, when we were making
up a list nf those who Io.it their lives,

the 1k.u v insisted on putting down
Jlnlin Jinks, sen.,' and ' loltd Jinks,
junr.'

"

"Quite right" asserted the uuen,'
editor.

"That's what we came ro ask you
about," returned the spokesman, “Of
com -.e, we all knew who was meant,
but technically——

"

lechrncally i( was exactly right,"
interrupted the qucnr editor
"Sure?"
''Sure! Of eourse. I'm sure How

else would you refer to them? 1 '

"Oh, if you Vo so dead sure about
ii we're nor going to dispute you,
hut you ought Lo lake all the techni-
calities into consider : p. m

'

"1 haveA thundered the query edi-

lor "If you can advance any reason
why they -limd I be referre I to in any
other way, fire ahead If you can't,

get out and let me go cm with mv
work."

"Well," said the spokesman, slowly
and tie! ibe rate t_y,

"7 figured il out a
little differently You fee, the old
man lived downstairs ami the b <v

lived on ibe floor above, and the fire

started in l he basement Conse-
quently, it -stands to reason lhat the
old man died first."

“What of it ?" demanded the query
editor.

"Why, when the old man died, the

young man ceased to be 'junior,
1

didn't he?“
"1 m—ah
"And ir he did. he was not John

J links, junr, when lie died Conse-
quently, no John Jinks junr,, died at

ad. That is the way I figured it out,

but, of course, a query editor is al-

ways right, and if you say t hot

The chairman of (lie delegation
dodged a? an inkstand grazed his

bead and struck the wall, leaving

n weird mark which looks like a sign

of the black hand.

!l may Ik* because I was there and
heard the editor'; s jaculatinn, or, “hat

being a puzziist, such lliiugs come
easy, or it may be sheer imagination

k

but when I look at that blotch ! can
rea l the editor’s last remark just as

plain as if V was wr
rilti n in black and

white. And 1 should like to know if

il is as dear to other palmists as it

is to tnc.
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Hen? is the fjimonfl Zoolopnul ';
LlcJ

'

r
. n ,i tl|l urati tm ^5 » ieti. inn in niir* »i uny ptIjw tDnjccr »oid wuh to

FllJtle whir'll I perpetrated in, my eaUL jjj-lI trf ct £i! thr !':IUi [Uni; JefEtrB ficricrci lllc. t. i c It:".?

yontMul Jays. It is merely a col-

lection of al] the birds, beasts, fishes, .'T jgSSjfa

snd erring things Unit coul-l he taKS, A$£«$3' iSL /!*-,•„

lection «jf a]] the birds, beasts, iirilies,

and creeping things thnt could be

thought of It is safe to any that

rirery living thing you huve ever

6een" a an be found in the picture,

m;zEU uF Tm: u. not \tf.n CATS.
Them trniuetl ril* half nrtin.ijr4 tlirff

,lat« *0 a* In ifif.l r tif *-r.Til SI- \RN'I.tttf*j

Om £ u,l [i:c La '.i 1 1 ill | I ^ fr an i3 mrs a wny, ana

The above is a remarkable Re- and j$ making ijiiitc a fmwe, I
bus i H 7 ;.'lt, written by the fate w;^ cabled to from Lon don for mv
Sr ‘

M - 1 1 1 r

-

4 - r .
. 1 1

1

1 ] i or of view

s

on ihe subject, and have i 3 1 i

V

P
f
^i

' jJ® _
lrrn1 '^ Shirley to .say I lit,- 1 1 . t r 7 1 c i iu : l I -s i ri ] n n t-g™* °n k 1i 1$ '

n h

i

rk'y wrote: teri of such pers<m rt] mid priv . 1
1

a

jpf r. LfiyariJ. author < .f "The Life/
1

' nature dial j| a; difficult In attack
1 lIm " 1|

- Uer
.

-in Oxford it as one would ft Rdms intended
buck I’Clh.'! » dn,p, ami the b .r die public ai hi i ge : rawcrllieless

Heard in;nn klki fdu Manner), it is sufe m S% that the fnfhww
n mif nf symf.uP— very clever, " Wfifalt i- l In- reply I called to Eng-
Bnoie mis; been published in Fondon land, F pretty clrjse to the- mitmded

answer :

MMy Dtar Breaks, I cap
nut haiicj ewe by }K\st a long letter

to-day, but c.vpect one. before Tong,
c\vrrs Kick eye/

1

Not knowing the date or iocality,

wbidi I assume ip be represented
by tile sketch at [ Eie bead of th#
Letter that fcnfrrre is ominiffL

THE TRADER'S PROFIT.,
A denier sold n bicycle for 3 50,

and lIicll bought if back tor $411,
thereby dearly Emkhig §\Qt

as ^
had the same bicycle back and $10
besides. Mow having knight It for
$40, he resold Jt fur $45, anil made
$5 more, or $15 in all.

"IhiT," says a bookkeeper, “Lhe
nnsn starts r^ff witli a wlmel tvorth
S50, and r.t the end of the second
Fcik- i jnsl. $551 i low then could
lie make njure than $5 r You see
I he selling id lhc wheel .it $50 is a
jncre exchange whicli shows
neither profit nor ti -p, but when he
buv.f at $40 and rails at $-|d, h e
imikus $5. and Umt h all there is

to if/'

"J claim.'
r

savs an accountant,
"I hat when he sells at $50 rind buyi
back at $40, Ik- has clearly and
positively made $10, Ijecaut-e he
ha^ the same w’heel and $10, but
when he4 now ie!!s at $ 15 he makes
.that mere e- change referred to,
\v1

1 icli di.e.vs ueitljer profit nar loss^
am] dues not affect his first profit*
and hafi madt esaeily $10."

J: :s a simple transaction, W'hicli
any schfdar in the primary class
‘‘

"i ild be able to figure out men-
tally, and vet we are confronted by
duce different answers TEie first
L fr ws a po fit ,-,f $15* such as any
bicycle dealer would; while the
booklceeper :s clearly able to dem-
otistrate Lbm more than $5 could
ri, t be riinde, and yet the President
of Pie New York Stork Lrdiange
was bob! enough lo maintain nver
his own signature that the correct
pr. fir should he $J 0.

Uert Is -, emtav Muhtar v r^tiwi whJth *.
i Vvi mu f L. a jeuDS I r. i >

aftk O viM

H@^ 13
ai,r
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It does not say what you are eat-

peeled to do. but just simple, How
dn vntl do?”

I v, ill take occasion to sav thru in

uy very early youth I developed a

faculty for cutting silhouette*, and

Lave l mil occasion 10 make ii
1

nesses of many of th e erowiiuil

[leads of Europe, as well as of dg-

tmguished por-'ingcs from all

B^rts of the world. 1 propose at

some future day to give Some ft*

lustrations which became quiK

noted, Wt will at prCr-em only refer

to an am udug incident which wiell

me at Glasgow, Scutiaiid

\Vc were di^cm-dug the greet-

iugs. nr saluLaii' ins. of the different

nation. 1 litics^ and I ilhmtrgiM the

-ill lied wlLIl the portraits shown at

the foot of the page.

Nuw let me tell you how the dif-

ferent pMplc say gof'd-iuornmj 1

'How can you?" That*

Swedish. m
"I |

,
1 w' d' y 'LL are Thai

I
ml.eh. .

“Haw do you stand?
1 That >

Italian,
1( .

JtGo with God, scLior. Ltm*

Spanish.
,

.

^How do you live on? [hats

Russian. —
Aiffw

“How do you perspire r 1 Hat -

Egyptian. ,

“How do you have your set l f

That's Polish.

“Thunk f i'.'d, how att your

That's Aral ii an.

“May thy shadow never grow

less." 'That
1

* Persian,

“TItwv do you carry yourself?

That's French.
, t „

<LHe under the guard of 1*0(1.

That's Ottoman.

*'HoVr is your stomach?
_

lu've

von eater1 your r i i:c
?’ '

' 1 ha tA On-

nese- .

And the moth ridiculous at all

is American : “Haw do you do?

do ynu do?

\Ve were discussing games ot

-.kill and chance, when a gentle-

man from Glusgow said ihai the

Scotch could beat the world at

checkers. I accepted the eh aliengjL

and played one game with each of

Lite sixteen per* : linges shown 1 ic-

I.jwx 1 lost to tiie gentleman from

Dundee, ihc one front Dundalk and

the one from Dunkirk, but W"ii

from ail tlie others.

Mow examine the faces tare-

fidiy, and see if you can pick nuL

tliL- three who heat mcl

Bui speaking about checkers re-

minds mt of another little puzzle

connected with the same inn dent:

The discussion of the prowess of

Lhfi several national sties resolved it-

self inLo a wordy battle wlucli, for

lyt’k of a checker board, could not

be brought to a practical test, when

a solution to the problem was sud-

denly discovered. A woman was

observed in one of she scats wear-

ing pi., id shawl which had Wen

repaired by a remarkable ^Kitch.

A shilling was offered 10 the good

woman f '

t

Lhe privilege of playing

it few games of chuckem on tins

patch, which offer was not only

readily accepted, but she cut out

and presented us With the pie re,

I'm rlgfrt here comes a most re-

markable puzzle. She cut that ir-

regular patch in two pieces, which

Fitted together so as to form a per-

fect e
i

pi LL-by eight checker board!

Can you perform dir mat?

To" prove that the ga*d woman
wiia endowed with birr full -puma

of brain p 1 will give another puz-

zle which she proposed.

Observing that we played only

on die tdack squares, she suggested

thm two more players might en-

gage hi a game 011 the white

squares. When ivc remarked that

it would be somewhat irrconvtm

e n L . she remarked ,

1

1

L hen I Won 1 (

!

com tract a checker board with only

thirty-two squares, so that they

would all be used.
1 '

This is the puzzle: Construct a

1 111 rty-rwri-square checker hoard

which, gives every possible combi-

nation of the game as it is now

played, but do away with those

u,Hcss extra thirty-two squares.

Then there was another puzzle

which T would call to your atten-

tion: One game was played and

brought to an absolute finish iu just

twelve moves! If I am not mis-

tn.kcn, it bolds lIic record for brev-

ity of checker plav. Can you pro-

duce the gome?

MR, OWEN’S VALUATIONS
1 leave it tr ' the ingenuity of our

pnzzhsis to figure 1. 1 1 a leasonab-f

reply to the following query from

a collector ot rare old manuscripts

He is not a man who is accustomed

<0 expressing himself in the ordi-

nary, understandable wny that

most of us choose. He says:

“Regarding the value 1 i all uf

my letters -,h iwu, L would say tliat

two are worth six d< flats, ten are

worth ten dollars,, while none i*

worth Fix' ecu '’"liar*, while one

being worth eleven dollars, T would

like you to estimate the value of a

lox 11pun the same basis 1

“Respectfully,
,L

T, Owex."
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HANNAH
Here is an odd little puzzle

in the form of a monogram, as

shown we al.-n di 1

- cover that we
may begin and end at any point

,

and from tkal FacL "f each monn-
gram beinfj susceptible of being

read uj>stdc down, a* v.ull as back-

ward f. the puzzle Iwmmcs very

co] i fusing to determine just how
many ways it ran be read so that

nn two way . will l-e exactly alike,

the only stipulation being that the

letters must be tuljacrut, so that

ntie is tv t [.(?:miittcd to -lip across

the diagram.
TTerc Ig a -BEmiLai piti^JcE

h iii
•ill H H|

SB?
isfl AArW.iRr

2

AA
HmN ||As
1A « HH
HmAKAH
iH H H H

L' llrTitai.1 v.'li f
. rijLIv like rn dn sdil lciff

4 irLrl 'i n.L lif

II Tlrhccil m 1 a t ni nib n i >•! Ifj.-

piTt •: r * ril l
If

le. ]]d.£^'l 11 liPTt. nr a II 1 1 i U,1 V t k

h r, at i

.

L,l. LI rli rjj'l nil jralrr.iil Ain I Irsv* jifl.it uJ

the I f-i !

I
' f'-irz.l l'4.'T -.f n Vniii '."ill < vf

nl lhf- tnpT.
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Sfiml Ur f.
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O. Ik 1

[ .il 1 kinl nr loc.ij aflj Icuvp a
miinljrr.

IH. llflif Br| a h[l lifting BU't Vlvt il MTpc.
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rf. IS.-lir arL
I ' if err .f a, oj and !

J jvi n

tijicL.

hD. llrhrjil a pl.ir.t a-id lrur n |T]:ti>.

JL. HrSii'aiI 3 cau.ciiti:: 'b tu«l J|1«l kairr 1

rtiad.

_'J. RcEirad patl cf b. wtilp nnJ Jen.Tr 3

k::i:L ut tree.

21 . Urhl*n.iS a. UJfln'i tlflltle at.i! Ifav r a vri-

2-1. Vftifad 11 I'.i Tld "I il lint i fair v ImiiBf-

iif:ld drtiilr'

!' 5, TSflifnil n. f.ir.'c of i 1
. . 1 1 T I irr a:i;2 Iiijit.- 3
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2$. And the tree that never

viands still?

29. And the ttuf that grot up?
30 . And the tree that was lri;y P

31. And 1 he l-ri-i? nciLher up nor

down hill?

32. The tree to be kissed ?

33. And tin mi ho -.1 tree?

34. And what guides die ship*

tn go forth?

35. The unhr:dthto-rt tree?

3h. And die tree of the people?
37. And Lite tree whose wood

fan. [fin north

?

3h I he smith i s u cc-
:

-3

!

J
. I he :: jiIiir-lritfuiB tree.?

40. And the tree that Warms
mmu oi when cr ifd r

4] [ he reddish brown iree?

42. The reddish-blue tree?

I’rof. I n lit y |j a - ! ieDwo-EL Mini t!lj; Snis
spril" iti.il In- filled, L KuLbfj i.. .1

1

- sTijw
1 '^:fft:l vplxre, 1 U, p'jMiil :ii tcprrvrr.t j jjiaf-

:rii-i! I . : i I 1 1 ; c 1

1

-

‘ I f- a iJiHirnlt poitlf.
bcJwcvnr, s*t II On- U ! cLju r

i TUftfirly

A BOTAXICAL TREE-TIC E.

Here is ;l [if it:mica 1 potpourri o£

trees, shrubs, vines, etc., given to

test i he reader s knowledge of such

matters. No otic is expected to

give Lite entire list correctly, so do
noL fiesitate to present the names
of such as you may hit upon, as it

is safe to say ft will prove to be an
interesting guessing ran Lest.

1. What is the sociable tree?

2. And lire dancing tree?

3. And tlie tree which ip near-

est. the sea

?

4. \nd the busies L tree?

5h The inasL yielding tree?

fj. And tlie tree where slitp

may be?
7. Tlie laiign i^hing trtoe?

W. The least sdfish tree?

9. And l he tree that bears a

curse?

10, The dwonotogist tree?

11, The fisherman's tree?

12, And the tree like an Irish

nurse?
13, What's the traitor's tree?

14, And tlie lelhale tree?

If And the tree Unit is waime-d.

clad ?

1A Tlie layman’s tree?
1
" . Tl lc 1 1o usew i f

e

f

s l ice ?

IS. And Ltae tree that makes one

sad ?

19. What's the Tree that in death

will benight you ?

20. And the tree that your wants
will supply?

21. And the tree Lliai to travel

inviLc> yi
m

'

J

22. And die tree that forbid- y .

i

to die?

23. Wliat tree do the hunters tc^

so tn id to tlie skies?

24. Wliat brightens your bouse,

and your mansion sus-

tains?

25 What tree urged the Gre-

cians in vengeance to rise?

And fight f >r the victims by
tyranny dain?

2A The tree that will fight?

27. And the tree ihaL obey y - n 5

<£

i

Wlial III * Enl-.Ucr'^ dcinitltui of a lrLldr;'

A. A reonrt ^1 ti-c itrirH-ra

WTuiL Lii l b:U win, !. iticreasM thr ju u e.

T’lij I a Id? xj-i >m 1

1 ' A —A Lull',

whr aria men Ukc ylr^i a—

U

cmimu
the at Ilium iLTft mers shame.
Why ar<- rnung [aillfn had etriheih rises’

A,— Bin/juis* no tf:W ran ilucltur rrmlrimuTir,

< harky Stnalku h treats his best

girl to a Li " I ley ride, but on account

ol liA limited resource^ tliey plan

in walk back, so, if Llie ear goes at

iS:c rate of nine miles an hi dir and
1.3 icy can walk at the rate of three
ruth s nil h- iu\ how h'

lt could they
i i i.lc if they must he hark in eight
ht hits

?



SOLILOQUY OF A PRECO-
CIOUS LITTLE CHICKEN
DISCONTENTED WITH
ITS HOME,

"Here's what's going- to fly the

coop

Boss the yard and make things

whoop

!

I won t lie sat on by :s hen,

1 want to roost up with the men,

FJaj and crow as father isfer,

Fight and strut like lull-fledged

rooster.

Join the union agitators.

Smash arid boycott incubators!

Now mama halves her legal thirds

Of pa] ia
r

s worms lu feed us bird?,

But what's tiie chance of grub for

me
(Although as smart as any three)

With fifteen others in the brood.

In one long scra ruble liter food ?

'

J

That's die mathematical problem

in an egg shell : what are i he chanc-

es for that little broiler to catch

an early worm? But there is an-

other puzzle connected with the pic-

ture which has a bearing on Con-

fuciLfS
1

great proposition. Did the

original chicken come from the egg

or did the first egg come from the

chicken? How would you cut this

little chicken in two pieces which

catt be fitted together so as to f rtn

a perfect egg?

Ttert ii a skfiLih ot i he poet who wrote ' ^
mbov* linn i in lI e iireupciou* djiukfn :

The
plti-iic tLts-wn bj "SsmRj” when he

eight '.•nj.rr. cltl.

Whj fli' u pi mini dal'|i> <:lntr inters " A-

-

B-toauEE) Hilt (iru uprl«liL ii"J

iqiismc

Why I* Jin m: tress liku an^sE- A
Bti ivna* wu aaTIosn, £)ih.’ ono tbftt fa s'

pain tod.

iw.rrra£i> ijf^ocEirct.
-l
I kan C r.‘ t iiMU "tpl. Bo I Iciolc L

j&kfcen thleiP"

CRA2Y CLOCK OF ZURICH,
Swiss tnnr;s[> will recognize in

the accompanying sketch a deserted
church in a lonely spot near the
mi i )f Zurich. and have doubt-
less been told the tyeai it stojy of j|$
be witdied d cm k „ Qrmttittg the a 1

1

-

penialurrd and myrteriom team re*

of IElc story nt which the tourist
is regaled with many versinns, it

may he briefly stated that die

church was In fit somewhere abritit

flic middle of the fifteenth century
and was furnished with a clock by
the oldest citizen of the place, a
man named Jorgensen, wlio was re-

puted tfl he the founder of the man-
ufacture of clocks. for which the
place has become noted. The dock
u’as started at 6 i/chu'k in die
momiiig, accompanied by the dig-

I
'fay |,]" ceremony with which any
event of the -liijtiv-: imp .rtaiice i

always inaugurated by the Swiss.
By whaL I look upon uc a mere inc-

clumical ricchlciu, i be hands of the
cb'dr must have been put upon the
wrong pinions, ,<o that Linz limit

hand started ofi" while llin latter re-

volved. twelve times slciuei noth

what the peasants term the dignity
i liic Ilnur hand. The old dock-
’iiakcr yv&s infirm, and llie straiuic
rmtics of the bewitched timepiece
explained to him, he insisted on be-
ing carried in his bed til witness the
strange phem lincntSo, bur when he
arrived tin: lime as indicated, upon
the clock was pnTecLly cnrre'.‘i,

which had such ait effect upon the
old man that Tie actually died of
joy. The dock, however, continued
rrs strange unties ami was looked
upon as bewitched, mid no une was
ever bn'd enough to repair or evert

wind if, so its works have rusted
to pieces, and a !

1

that remains is the
curious problem which I now pro-
fit.i sc i

If l he dock was started at
1 -' l-

' c L ,
as shown by the picture,

with the hour hand moving twelve
times as fart as the other, as cx-
plained, when will the hands first

reach a point which will indicate
the correct time?

A LEU AT.. QUESTION.
In a Washington store window

there is displayed a freak L’nited

Suites piece of money which has

caused no end of discussion. It is

a bill which, Lhrough some error of
die pressman, is a self-evident mis-
print; on one side :t has the per-

Kelly primed acid numbered hue
nr a tweuty-ih -Ihir bill, while on
die other fide is the equally per-
Kci impression of a ten-dollar

bill. The question of what it is

worth or might be sold for is not

under discussion, for Buffalo Bill

offered, mid is still billing to give
fifteen hundred dollars for it . but
yon arc asked tn give an opinion
as to die responsibility of Unde
Sam if he was asked to redeem
that particular note. Legally or
morally, how much should the gov-
ernment pay for it?

SOME GOOD Al'Vll't.

AN ANCIENT REBUS BY
FRANKLIN.

Here h an old Lime rebus by

Poor Richard, which might well be

termed “a blunderbuss. It says.

H

All that glitters is not gold.”

which h far front the truth, for

gold does glitter. It should have

said :

11

All is not gold that: glitters,
M mr tinsel, brass and u Liter tilings

flitter bur are not gold. It h cfa a

par with die ungrammatical notice

posted in a it subways :

NO SMOKING ALLOWED.
' Mi die invitation cards '.• a pub-

lic ellimer, where it w&jl hoped that

' :. va-iuli.iii.in wj uld appear in lull

evening dress, was added “undress

suits allowed .'
1 The Lmi matioii btf-

mg that full dress were preferred,

but that undress, suim would he per-

mitted. Tl Is pin in, ihcrcfore. that

smoking in nur subways is pre-

ferred, but no stnokiug will be aJ-

lowedj or it would have sTated'

plainly. "Smoking ni4 allowed,
M

A, very pretty puzzle may be built

upon this NT
fi SMOKING AL-

LOWED sign. How many words

call you read in regular sequence

hy merely unfit ting other letters ?

i set1 nose, King', all, old, arid tijatiy

other w' 'rds, but how many are

there all together?

PERFECT NUMBERS.
Do you know a perfect numlier

when you >cv one? Arty number
which is exactly the sum of all of

its integral divisors is called "per-

fect." There are a g- od many per-

fect number^ -0 L iaie. is, an-

fiwr. Tims 3, and 1 are the only

numbers that divide txncLU Into 6,

and together they add up to fi. So
with 28; its divisors are 14, 4

f

2, l
f
their sum being 28. Do you

know any oilier peri act numbers?

AN AMUSING CATCH.

FiteSmart
—“Would you say

yoke o) oxen ff pi offing nr ,•

,

plowing?"
FilzNoodle

—
“/y, of coiu r

se,
v

Fit?Smart—' 'Would, you say

the yolk of an egg is white or 0&
white?"

t i;zNno II e
—

‘ 7.v, of et <ur- e

.

What next?"
IfitzSinart—

I

should say

i lie yCdk of eui egg is yellow”



/

A Rebtis

he Postmans
PUZZLE

peter the postman has to collect

the mall from sixty-three lettrr-

boxra J hip predecessor went over the

route from one Imriimpost to another

and back to the po-t-oflkc near the

center in nineo en turns, P^'ier lias

found a much hotter route calling for

a, fewer number of Luring, and chal-

lenge yon to discover it just murk

a new route in the fewest possible

number nf moves going from the

posl-oflkc to each lamp-post and

back to the starting point. Peter is

calling atf etitinn to the fact that the

square lanqvpnsl 1_ ^ hnic- out of

alignment.

A Rebus

Though rryv first may he scorned by

your lovers of state,

Yet mv second with hundreds has

fashion and weight.

For me whole, you may find it on go-

ing to bed.

Either under your pillow or over your

bead.

Cipher Answer.-—3, i$
f
2Qt 20, I5<

14.

A Charade.

A vowel with two beasts unite,

You'll have what poets often write.

There are two equally good an-

swers to tilts charade, 5, ifi, 9, 7, 18,

i, 13, or i, H. C 7 >
lS

'
x -

t3-

A Charade

Ladies, a riddle I submit:

|'ii fifty now add nne:

And, hnvii'L' thereby .-ltown your wit.

You may my whole put on.

Cipher Answer.— 1 c, r
p 3, 5.

A Rebus

Mv whole lakes a lofty position,

And yet may be reckoned obscure.

Behead, then whate’er its condition.

It - on not be silent. I'm sure.

Cipher Answer.—3, 12, 15 2Ti 4-

Herc Is a pretty checkerboard

puzzle which calls for much ingenu-

ity and patience. It appears that a

boy received 1
present of a checker-

board which bad been divided into

fou r pi ecc* . A 1 1 of dies e pi cce s W 1re

exactly the same shape ami riae. l hey

w( re numbered respectively 1 A 3

My fir- L is a curious thing,

Of Nature's own produce.

And many who have lost a limb

Have found it of great use.

By my second’s wondrous skill

Ships are made with ease

To stem against both wind and tide

Across the boundless seas.

My whole is very often found

Together with my first,

And comes in very' handy

When von would quench your

thirst.

Cipher Answer.—3, 15* 18, u, 19,

3 , 4, 5, 25.

A Rebus

My first is a number, my second an-

other.

And each, 1 assure you, will rhyme

wth the other;

Mv first, you will find, is one- fifth of

mv second,

And’ trill}' my whole a long per soil

reckoned :

Y- t my first and my second (may

think not T ewfcn),

When added together will make but

two dozen.

Cipher Answer.—6. 15, 21, 1 8, to.

3, > 5 * lS
- 5 '

When is a dog hurt like one nf

Dickens' characters? When it is

all of a twist ' Oliver Twist 1

and 4. He fitted the pieces together,

making die complete board with the

numbers placed, a? seen in the illus-

tration. The puralc, therefore, is to

reverse the plan of the hoy's work-

ing and to divide the Ixiard into four

pieces., all the pic< es exactly alike,

rach section bearing one of the num-
bers. 1, 2. 3 and 4 -

i?nR

Wc arc here given an insight into
the business methods of Tuzileland,
where every transaction is based
upon a. problem or trick w inch en-
ables the Hcvcr nnes Ur get the best
of a bargain. Fanner Jonc:, tells

how he proceeded to sell the half
f his melons and half of 3. melon

to the first customer he met with.
The second purchaser look one-third
of the remainder and one-third of a
melon, The* jic^ct customer pur-
chased one-quarter nf whit :<! named
and uciE-q liarfar of a melon. Then
he sold otie-fifili of thon- left and 3
filth of a melon. Wliat was | d-J

were disposed of at Lhe rate of $!
a dozen, hut ho then cleared cun, the
Tcmaiuihr at the 1 ; i

L
i- of thirteen

for a dollar, and asks you to guess
ElOw much money he got for his stock
of melons?

Little
I otnuiy Riddles, who isfWn rccre "ding nn a farm, also has

Ins I roubles, and asks such puzzjists
as arc familiar with the problems of
piling cannon balls, to tell hint what
two triangular pyramids of musk
melons c<jliM be combined f,q to
make omi large triangular pyramid?
He has two pyramids of 'melons
Which he ilc.sirtis to combine in one

A Charade.

Mv first i- unaffected seen,
My 11 i^U a ponderous weight will

show

:

My wb jL appears with vacant mien,
Almost an idiot you 11 allow.

A Charade.

My first secures and guards my see-

ond
T

Wliii li l- 2 ’ort of profit reckon'd.

And from my in ml duili proceed,
As is by ev’ry trade agreed.

S^bitituliun Puzzle.
is pen the artist ha.-- introduced a very
Can you change It by substituting one

are?

^ ^ Slw
WifyWJ

fe#wB 1

5
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Little Tommy Riddles call's atten-

tion to a couple; nf Christopher Co-
lumbus' famous egg tricks, Iti ill*

first puzzle llic famous trick-cliicken.

Amcricus Vespuclus, after whom
our great country was named,
showed a clever puzzle wherein yon
arc asked tn lay nine eggs $o as to

form the greatest possible rutmhet

of rows of three in line. King
Fuzzlepam has only succeeded in

getting eight row?, a? shown in I he

picture, hut Tommy says a smart
thicken can do better than that E

The funny old King Ls now trying

to work out a second puzzle, which
is to draw a coulmaous line Lhrough
the center of all of the eggs so as

to mark them off In the fewest num-
ber of strokes. King Puzzle pate

performs the feat in six strokes, but
from Tommy's expression we take it

to he a very stupid answer, so we
expect our clever puzzli&ts to do bet-

ter; il is a very ingenious trick, fully

as good if not better ham thar of

making an egg stand up nn end, for

the perpetration of which with an
over ripe egg the great navigator
was loaded with chains.

A Charade,

When thro’ the meadows Sally

strays.

My first with sportive zephyrs plays
;

One-half a mountain's ancient name.

Where dark combustion bursts in

tl am e

,

\\ ill name my next : on Sally's

breast,

My glittering whole does often rest

A Charade.
When sable night rides down ihe

west.

Chased by my first array

;

My second cornea then with the first.

Ail 1 bail the genial ray.

My whole combined, to you will

show
A time allowed for rest

;

Tho r

tin absurd, alaa t too true,'

Good Christians all confess!

In ray second. each year many thou-

sands arc- laid ;

How transient, alas I in all earthly

parade

!

Lirt a man in his life-time bo ever $a

droll'.

Tie- 'll nevcr once jest when hu - laid

in niv whole.

Tommy Riddles here presents two

exceptionally good pm.des who'll, he

predicts will hold nnr dfVttl (ffiygri

for an lmur. King Ehizzk-pate is

pOTuferfeg ovtf the famous pfpblent

of London Tower, which U as fol-

low^ i Five guards are shown on the

plan of die tower by letters, and

promptly at the firing of p gait which

denotes the setting of the sun the

guard A marches out by the exit A,

B exit- at B, C at C, D at l>. while

E changes to I’ The puzzling fea-

ture of the movements men itoned

i=i to di stove i how the five marches

of the guards can be made without

any one man crossing the line of

march of another, and vet tommy
says it is a very simple trick when

you know how
Thai, however, is not SO unique

a puzzle a second One, wherein

wc are told that the waoW. cprft-

manly kiu’.vn tn England as "
I lie

Beef Eater," -'very night, a l the

witching hour of 1 enr^rs the por-

tal W, and with stately trcarl marches

through every one nf the ‘A rooms,

ending at die dark chamber, where

the young princes of lulward IV
were supposed to be murdered. By
long practice he has discovered the

shortest possible way to reach that

chamber of horrors. SO every CtaC \&

challenged to discover the route

which makes the fewest possible

turns without going thraugn any

room twice [

A Charade,

Most attentive':? my first to nil lales

that arc tok%

,\iid a:- Mon'-s relates, was with

Adam of old;

Madame Bonpain, nf Rue St Ger-

main, purchased wines from a mer-
chant. who offered a 5 per cent dis-

count, Her butler, however, in-

formed the merchant that he must
receive a per cent corn mi--smn on
madame's hills or the goods would
pi-ovt UEi-atis factory', the lipricsf

3QT

merchant only made a profit of S

pci cent on : rt lie judiciously raised

the amount of the bill, which would
have been only 832 francs had the

butler not hinted in, so that they all

got their fi per rent f

VVhal was tile amount of tile new
bill ?

A Charade

My first ia a liquor, my second con-

taim it, and my whole is an ancient

musical instrument.

«J
aawB

2 3

If
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Here is a puzzle which shows that The Pitink of Trading Chickens,

even the moonshiners, who manuihe- A tanner and ins gemd wit:; have'

turc “Mountain Dew 1
' in the wilds been to market trading

|
.-j alti v fo-

ci ruzzlclamd carry oil their illicit live stocky upon the ba:,i’.. of eighty-

trade with same kind of n clever five chicken? for a horse and a cow,

trick concealed in every iron faction-
11
Five times the price pf a horse hr-

Of course, we have all heard of ing equal IP twelve times the cost of
the man With the harrel of hottfly, a cow 1" ii the "Id trading nde nf vain-

who met a customer with a 3 ami a aliens, so, when the good wife raid :

5- quart pitcher, who wanted to pur- "John, let 11 ? lake 3 ; many more
chase 4 quarts of honey. It is a horses as we already have selected,

simple matter to juggle the honey and we will have bat seventeen head

around with the two measures until of both to feed through tile winter."

we get the required 4 quarts, but “I think cows pay the best," re-

just exercise the gray matter of your
brain by trying to solve the puzzle Lyt
mentally, St> as to full in how few
changes the feat can be pci form ed. ^ISir

That well known feat will prepare /P-7-J-* t I

—
your mind for our present juggling —

~

puzzle, which v.- to pres s how near
|^p5^j fil

\

~

that 1 n tki ’

1 ' i 1

1

1
I', w ith a bar rel of ryi

applejack run! a bdiYcl < T cider f'3l
T
j

gallons to a barrel ’1 can cornu to giv-
V'

tile hi'- cu"7' uri'. r :i'_l I
i n

-

, worth of J . Vw.'
'‘Mountain Dew" they term mixed J v/

'.03
j;

applejack and eider, in that ?o-md-
'

r

Ion keg, if lie lias only the 2 and 4- \ Vm
gallon measures to juggle with ? jG/j

J-
TV \V-JL

j
.IV? I—

Yott will o h - 0rve that cider is Uhl| ;i^|\ l a |Pv 4
worth but 17 cents a gallon, while jBffv :

:'k>V\ it,

«ppl«jack costs five timer* a- much, tTh
'

''1- '
1

* ^
The puzzle is really to discover how y i-£ 1]

few manipulations arc required to !; A '

plied the farmer, “and. moreover* I

find that if we double the number of

effftfg we hate picked 6uf it would
make nineteen animals m all. and
we would j

1 i>t have chickens enough

to pay for them,"

These unsophisticated country

pgcple knew nothing about algebra

or mathematics, and yet they knew to

a feather
j

1

1

r= [ how many chicken

?

they tuh I and id a- Number of horses

eowr
s they were Lo gel, which

arc 1 1 . question:- foi our clever pur-

z lists to answer.

PtjjArtJWOi

There in a seasonable problem

which comes with the whist crate,

and which will intercut all alike,

whether they play the game or not
It is a simple arrangement of a party

of players and five tables and make.?

as pretty a puzzle as l lie young folks

tcmld wish to study ever. It occurred
at a resent whist parly, where five

married couples were pitted against
five pair* of young folks.

Tommy.

Mr.
Smith.

Mrs.
Smith.

Dolly.

George.

Mr,
|

Table
Grown NT', d.

Minnie,

Peter.

Mrs.
Brown,

M rs.

Clark,

Mr.
White

Mrs.
White,

Berlie.

Showing how the players were
seated five limes.

.’dr. and Mrs Smith, for instance,

are always partners and play one
game at each of the five tables. Tom
and Mdl are also partners, and arc

hi pby one game with each nf tire

married enuptes, ami so cm; no one
to play twice at the same table nor

to meet the same opponents a sec-

ond time

This b a very popular plan With
whist ilcs. to :est the relative strength

of t tic if teams. It is a simple mat-
ed r to make four changes with six-

teen players, or five with twenty ax

given in this puzzle, or seven with
twenty-eight phyers, "but for the

life of me," as a noted whist crank

says, "I don't sec how to make the

change? on six tables, for twenty-

fenrr players.
M

Once a Futzliat, Always a Fuzzlist.
1

'i point a moral and adorn 3 1 n ic*

I will take ncm.^ioii to explain to utch

n- havr been struck by ihu- innate

modest)' uf the puzzle editor that

when ]il' became of age Ins grand-
mother presented inn with a watch.

In her early iays, n'hirh wm Id now
datr back ahnii! afetifury anil a lialf,

si 1 ri iva.t. partial Lu nuzzle-, and
used to eontribute to -li- (neat papers
under the inrun dc plume of Kitty
rlTiaiq Well, in accord anci with the

lime-hottaml motto of inur craft,

which sfi) s “niiLi. a puzzlist always a

puzzlisr." ike lading passion was si ill

sU'rjn-g, for she presented the time-

piece. accompanied by her admoni-
tion that "the watch will always leads

you to be m ode's L." As it mnit have
exerted 3 powerful influence on my
whole life, a> intimated, I pass the

precept along for tlic rising genera-
tion : "wlty lioul'' p. watch teach you
to Lie modest?"
Then Air: gave me sn iilustratcd

rebut by Davy Crocket and one by
Beujamih Franklin, bndi of whom
were fond of puzzles ks sdiool chil-

dren. Just I'ink uf it! Without
doubt, George Washington has ptiz-

rhd over these rebuses for they were
exerfilingly popular n dm-,- ,\ w .

Two Old Stylo Rebuses,



SHOWS A
TTlrCKT

Tell how much they drank and how to divide the remainder into three equal portions*

{ JLTlQLINTr abUty, as can be demonstrated by npptiu-s on (lie third fall, orS SOD on
hick occurred thb rrmUirniatk's;. (..] re- foutlli throw, nr £t|600 on the

Stffft'tLJ of our The distitigurhed actuary has [Iftli, always doubling, the prise un*

bine during fallen into the popular error of til the he&d first appears,

naign in placing implicit cnntklcncE in the It kinks like a simple proposition*

mMcm of the all -conquering power of figures, fnt hut no rule can give evesi nil approx -

the barrel of noting tinil while 11 is true (.lint mute value uf Lite offer as originally

ei tlirce-ga ! 1 rrn
"

' figures ti c-Vf: r be
,

" n ever t hd e st
,

miule,

arc to put JsQine liars will figure, ami do not
'' —-—

try, realize that there are many mirii- Wltad, afFection do landlords most

’c boys, who latinos pertaining to the principles appreciate? Parental (pay -rental),

ng expedition, oF life insurance which will tm (.yield I 1 ' day breaks . what becomes

her i lungs. a to mathematics. No more trnfor- of the ptivr:? ? I hey go into mourn*-

7 . They flat- truants hhistratlou -u'.d have boon mg livi.irmng),

it of it, and referred to than the health mtft of Why are washerwomen the sil-

lmrk In rnmp cttfi&e; v.r l he dentil rale i:i propor- best of women ? Uccause they put

mis. viz., one I lo n to the pa pula -.ion of a town has nut their tubs to catch soft water

the other two nothing whatever to do with the when it Tains hard

in': five-gallon health of the place. If a certain ^ hy is a book like a king? Bft-

! i.’.Lly were so healthy that no one cause it ha* many pages.

qw how much died for fifty years, a new disease V% l^cri arc two apples alike? When
they measured called old age must eventually de- pared.

:mce into yclop ami becOmt ira virulent as to ^ hen ji ml ored waiter drops &

bout resorting produce a higher death rnLe. Tlie plotter of roast turkey, why does it

lients cxccpl only correct method of determining create a great continental disaster?

. is midemtnnd the health of a town or of a class of Because it is the fall of Turkey, the

oblems of 1 1 fis people must be bused upon the overthrow of Greece, the ruin of

average age of those who die Africa, and the breaking up of

Speaking about the infallibility China.

md Figures. of mathematics, my friend the When should an inn keeper visit

life itisumnce actuary is challenged to figure out a foundry? When he wants a bar-

c's: "Tl is incorrect to the value of my offer if I say: Ymi maid.

;it reliable calculations may toss a cent and as soon as it Why is an author more remarka-

made upon the prnba> falls head 1 will give you a prise, hie than a cat? Because he is the

it! length of life, fear we If it fall:- head on the find thiuv: T owner of ninny talcs and they all

even lift# health of the will give you $100, but it does not come out of lbs head

itiCi has been figured fall head until the second throw. I Who urn the men who have made
i we art chance or pnT will div, $200 or $400 if head first their mark? Those who can't write.

PROPOSITION

Tommy Kiddles, the court page,
announces that the Krug of Siam,
who aspires to Ihc band of die Ptwh
cess Enigma, submits a pturic upon
his country's flag for King Puzzle-
pate and his subjects to guess. The
problem is to And hnw to cut tht

flag into the fewest possible number
of pieces which can be refitted to-

gether again set cij to bring the white
elephant into the tttiddfe vf the flag.

In the second puzzle Princess
Enigma tests the cleverness of lirr

royal suitor by showing a plan of her
favorite orchard, which cun tarns

eight pear ami eight apple tree^. rep-
resented by -7 perimen 5 of the i'lLLil fir-

shown Tht
|
j

L

izzie is to edrhm&nct
at nay c??je of the eight pears and
mark out the shortest passible route
through the sixteen pieces of fruit
tchick ends at she heart.

The numbers arc placed on the
fruit merely to enable competitors
to describe their answers dearly.
See if ynu can find a shorter route
than the one marked out bv the Kirrn
of Siam.

The Fax and the Corn.

We have ill read about I he trou-
bles p| tin: farmer wfm had to ferry

fox, a goose am I *ome corn across
a stream in a boat which wa? only
large enough to hold two. so that
many trips had to he made to prevent
the fox From eating the goose or the

goose from getting at the corn.

Strange to --av, ihc original farmer
lias now turned up and recounts rbat

on tftc return trip there wan no boat
"O lie had t.o -uiui hack with ihc
goose while tire fox brought the
com. He says there were twelve
ears of earn :ri the bag, and as the
fox could only nos die stream with
three ears at a time, ii produces a

r.ew and interesting problem to tell

just how many limes that fox had
to eras* the stream both in going ami
returning.

A Charade.

Though my firm’s a single limy,

Yet many hundreds from tl spring.

To men and animals a. treat

For each will freely of it eat.

Xow 1 declare :t is a dower,
That sweetly scents the verdant
bower

:

Yu thin my second i discover.

The true exactness of a Inver.

And when Aurora’s tints are spread,
Behold my secmid leave its bed.
Undaunted by a sense of fear.

IBs gourage now will soon apoear.

For when contesting for a prize

Me never yields, tl sough sometimes
dies.

My whole, T now beg leave to say,

lb always deck’d in gay array.

A gypsy queen who eki-s uut a pre-

cartons existence by gathering miuit-

ters from gullible victims who want
ilk fttttite revealed, laments the de-

cline of the fortune-telling industry
as follows:

"The week before last I earned
less I ban three dollars, last week only
a third a- much and this week some-
what less ilia is l lals rs much as the
week before*" How muds did she

earn m three weeks ?
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TOO HOT FO HOOT

Mrt. WiHitn a cxptaiititig m K
i a, PuxfJc-

I ai-T liLfl.1 ifaff. 1

# flfe h.i 1 1
1

• r n uveni y. g dC
• uhEinffri. BCEOftling hi mtijib qiiu^re iu>r.
T liiJH lu luif n *. y iLx tuljlinjfr. nr,. I

.1 ' : ” ItCJl rnwi with K , imnther : i

'
I ; 01 L . t emu V* (ew*r < I iI.-.ek I a, lst| I

| q
kiu-e lb? fl'rpjjU''- . ; i.- n imtir- .if fTP-n
1 ‘

I :in !

in , rh n ihr r" :|i

* r‘H ‘if ^ ,JW C.Q djvidr tint • ipt?re jnt*i tii
iY I n r Ll.

soil's original design was exactly

as given herewith. These Ime res t-

mg facts are received from a sur-

viving broil i er of Mr. Plinisoll,

u ho is :i prononneo
I

fuzz list lmL

who. strange Lo say, had never

heal'd of a pretty puzzle connected

with the Phrased mark which
eve ry sailor si l mj It l knr 1w : C"ont-

meuce at otic end, and draw the fa-

mous mark with one continuous

line by the shortest possible stroke.

Wb? l-i a boIiu- pcILur 1 Lit# a QiuLi"T
t . r. ,Jllh her boj? A, Btcauie 1U 1M m
hi dj hi T si mi.

M wfoiiL llm* uf u 'l vf ,v‘ crsawl

:

A_—A Iitlk twrufri Bvir.

tJiiK 3fiLjr rntL n Ktmd an an* ]*(*
A -‘J‘ry 11 a.ui| im,

Hit.! In I fudurnd -nil itjp-n' inSo rho
amvyf A.— when ho Ioe>£ liam
JjKp lliti arH,

WtiAl ouccJan of hMi fiy without wLti*w

?

A — HrJuktuits

Haw Elneft ,1 -ta L>i.y kn'-'T Llirr- in a mini
Jh ihfl ni.xm" A.—Flrcmuo hm hia freon
tl> "IM

’A hat milt 1 1 I'm millt. Ttaiflaarj ' A.

—

Tli' apj.Ji-ii nr

Ilrre la Afjfj-01 W(l!i IlawctK H flit TjJE

J

Jrisji, flmwiiiK w-iriliy I Lbn.rlri |" i’.-oi

i l'QJElIf wh- h Til- 1j y H 1' iujf E rBAJ- H

1

i nil a. 1 T i n - arr |,Jjcp,| up.rn
lb* M:xtrr:i *1 pLurp^ no that jfiw run rr*ilil/
diicETM l^m *n iifi Jij,'li

j
., Lrla. an-t

rlijif«i:lu|!T, |:if i rirn"i.L rilUlc. c:rlTtalb;rjr ja
lranLtin u* iinhis in ejhiL to*. LI: r ;..ut-

lit i

1

* -Li Tc BEViini'p- Mir cLi!i:^ vr dn i
. |iT.’.r\u-p-

Uw. 4f' ta Lc^ L |i'n-.iLi-r ni3mt.,r r cil cy*R niTi,
Annh-r j-.ijJi-.Minj -"El.ni wljjcti Iie aaka ji

ImIIE 1 1Q w man/ irt- fn rnwi can. ynq prfy)aC£
f

rTnr-liiyiiif be many Ejouj.itEi a* yuu

A Charade.

You cat me, you drink me; describe

nip v.iio ran I

I'aixi snuictimcs a woman and EO-mc-

limes a man r

Baron Munchausen entertains our A Charade,

nuzzlistb wilh nn exhibition of hU If from a reasonable

wonderful animals. He is showing my second, I fretpu.'inl

Princess LCpSgma his trained frog= cipusiy take tuy fir.-t. it v,

which lie ca!!s "'J'he Digits, Ids Ey contribute to my third

commands them to form a pyramid

of nine frogs with the largest at the

base, tn die fewest possible number

of hops, moving one frr>g at a time.

At no time must a larger frog stand

upon one of a smalbr size, and the

puzzle is to tell in just how few hops

Lhc feat can be performed Numbers
have been placed upon the frogs to

make it easier to describe answers in

the puzzle although it is only neces-

sary to State the exact number of

jumps required to perform the feat.

Little Tommy Riddle is showing

[he Baron's Scotch owl, which it will

he remembered always made remark-

able answers.

The Baron was n FcoLehman and

it is told that while journeying

111rough the woods he md a wise

cwl and said to it, "Soot Mon,
Hoot," and the wise owl replied.

Too Hot to Hoot," which was a

most remarkable answer, for no one

has yet been able to discover in how
many ways that one phrase can be

read in those wonderful words of the

wise owl

!

Here is o puzzle based upon the

famous ^Plimsoll Mark,
1
* which the

late Samuel Plimsuil, M. i\, known
the world oyoc as "the Sailors'

Friend,
1" after a continuous agitit-

(jpii fur fifteen years induced the

F.ngltsh Government to Ji&ve placed

upon every vessel that fli.es the

British flag 1 l h placed on the

extreme water line, and there arc

heavy fines inflicted for loading a
vessel so that the murk is below the

water. In one of In s grout speeches

in Parliament lie proved that more
than five hundred were arrested

and imprisoned foi refusing to go
to sea in rotten .diips. He proved by
statistics Lliat instead of ijreaking

Up sin sen w> rthy vessels, "vet 1,000

per year went to the bottom from
overloading and ovcr-injmrafjcfe*

The Flimsoll Mark is often made
with only one circle, but Mr. i

h

lim-

Ac&op how a father and son

hiding to ride their donkey in a way

to please the public, finally decided

to carry the beast

They had not gone far, however,

when they met the village Fchcicih

master, who explained lliat as the

506

j/pigp!
nM.H

t:\djrp
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PROPOSITION Give the dimensions of a cross which will be just as targe as the rest of

A spkntii.rl sight, it must be reck-

oned- Page -ari l.

Sometimes, I aid the lover's eauEO.

Sometimes, the soldiers in the Wats

;

Somethm -. I with the thief conspire

Sometimes, I’m useful at a lire,

Sometimes, the carpenter liWriend,

Sometimes, ihe brick]aytars attend;

5onietinije&, the gardener asks my
aid.

Sometimes. I help the -painter's

trade

:

Sameilmftfi, naughty boys will try

By me to gam a bird's* neit high.

A ladder

the width of the white cross which
takes up exactly one-half of the

space?

A CH AttADE.

My first is fiiui-sixthR of a step that

is long,

M y -i cOnd & i
. - r-.r^ n of stale;

My whole is a thing that we know
to be wrong,

A .5 showing a symptom of hate.

Striking,

Me first lit found in cv'ery house.

Front wintry wfiiifli It guards.

My second you will always find

In every pack of cards.

My whole a Scottish chief well

praised

By nl hr I bard and story,

W ho for his country gave his life,

And dying fell with glory.

Wallace.

•"*
' V E:NT T 1 1 E CKN 1

fruitless negotiation? by
b’nele Sam fur the pur-
• base of the Tkmi -b West

-

>yj ladies. several unique

legends were brought to light regard-

ing the titles of that group at the

Virgin Islands,

St. joins, St. Thomas and St.

Croix, which constitute the Dam_di

West Indies, were among the first

discoveries of Columbus in l-l
r
J 2 .

but for centuries were considered of

no value whatever, so whuti some
shipwrecked Danea raised their flag

as a signal of dklrcss t the title

passed into their hands without
dispute, and according to custom

was named alter the patron saints

of the mariners.

The Danish flag is 50 seldom seen

that comparatively lew persons

know that it represent a white cro&s

upon a red field, and I have never

known the ensign to he constructed

according t.o the refutation.-;, which
stipulate that halt of tlic held should

be white Supposing, for instance,

that the proportions of the “rip are

five feet wide- by SfirVtm and a half Mv first a portion of ft boot,

feet long, how many of our puizriists One of the insect tribe my second

can find a n tuple rule winch gives When'er upon my whole you look,

What force or strength can not get

through
1 with a gentle touch can do

,

And many in the streets Would st and
Did t not prove a friend at band?
A key.

You fiat mo, you drink nit,; de-

scribe me who can!

i am sometimes a woman and some
limes a man '

1

Toast.

My first makes all nature appear
with one face.

My second has music, and beauty
and grace.

My ’.vhuk'
,

win.: 1

1

the winter hangs
dull o’er the earth,

l-i the souTrc of much pleasure, of
mischief and mirth, Snow-ball*

r

UON ijUlXuIt^SAHCHii
vN *HOW

-metsi /;

f nrnmy Riddles announcer- lo

King Purakpale and the fair Prin-

cess Enigma Lhat Don Quixote

wishes to exhibit a living mo Id of

the windmill monster which he de-

feated in single combat. ! he pnjric

in this case which Tommy >ays "is

very tricky little Lt icV’ is to cut

out the nine pieces and rearrange

them so as to make a perfect iquare.

This is a \c\ tMd instructive study

in geometry, while the second is a

tribute lo poor oaiicho Pan jabs math-

ematical genius. lie said That wfien

he was tos- I in the blanket he com-
puted hy Newton's law of falling

bodies that be went up thirty feet,

ami that, ai each subsequent ascent

decrease d hy ten per cent
,

it should

he an easy matter to tell just how
Far he must have 1 ravelled before

lie came to an actual state > f rest!

As he wishes to charge mileage for

the distance ht wn thrown, he asks

puzzlrits to help him nut with iheir

calculations to aid him in making out

Ills bill of t lam ages.

A Fn&ric of our Grand-daddiea.

A Cbara.de,

My second was given through my
first to an old woman in tilt dark.

A Charade.

My first you will never find out

;

my second is intitule ! in irutli. i

trust that ynu will never be my
whole.

A Charade,

My first is a virgin, my second

what lovers compare their nti:=! reuses’

ti carts To, and my whole is the name
of a celebrated town in England

same number of Ini he Is of rye, fur

they estimated 1 1 1:1

1

13 bushels cl

wheat was worth $? mute than S
kttkhflis of -v<\ A- Jdnfcfl preferred

r e . Smith wants In know bow many
bushels uf rye he must give him to

square account v

farmer Smith worked a field of

grain oil shares with his neighbor

Jones, agreeing lo give two- filths of

the crops in lieu of rcuL He took

for his mvn u&e some wheat which

they estimated to be worth $50,

which would be $1R75 more thin the



r

A Charade

I captivate many when trained well

by artj

To 'each lover of song tin impulse

impart *

Though t*5 gay pleasure I'm clusely

3.1 1 i Lit 1 r

The grave son of care to me will

cnnfitk ;

The miser will smile when safe With

his gold

My fairest of forms he has carefully

roll'd

;

I useful am found in commerce and

trade*

Tn friendship and love 1 lend my
hint! aid.

Ladies, then, while you are nspirmg

to me
Let virtue and v -irt.li your motto still

S A COMPANION puz-

zle tLvryth.tgqcgds clini-

cal problem of the com*

lunation of two squaris,

we offer Deacon While's

bargain puzzle, which illustrates an

extension of the famous, Pons Asi-

norum. Mr:- Deacon While has

purchased a piece of Ikteoleum. and*

having a Jlttlc triangular piece thrown

in for no thing {ft fir havexing, with

the good Deacon's assistance. lo plan

how to cut Iht; pieces so as tn form

a perfect square. IL contains a

A Helms

My first, k fair and light 2s air.

Ami often meets out view
;

My next adorns the rugged tltorn*

When wet with pearly dewy

In modest mien my whole is seen,

Tn yonder garden gay
;

It's lovely form oft braves the

storm

Of winter's closing day.

Cipher Answer.—19. 14* IS* 23 - 4i

1 H, 15. 16.

A Paradoxical Word Puzzle

Mlieti you gaze on my lace

It looks ju^-i like my lock ;

When my form you can 1 race

A woman you'll truck
,

And when she is found,

Yoij '11 find she is none.

Now go and "expound."

And don't say I "poke fun."

What Did She Want?

'‘At my lvmit lire other day a

young kdy ft' m Eostnn > stem i shed

|jbt boiinfh'jM by asking the loan of

n. dim motive, argenleous, truncated

cone . convex on its summit anrl somi-

perforated with symmetrical into*

Then grandeur may frown and envy

may scorn,

Dut happy if merit your life shall

adorn.

Cipher Answer.— 34. rj, 20, g*

A Charade,

My first to my second is like a twin

brother,

Each seems but an echo of the other*

My whole may be beard"mi 1 She wild,

surging throng.

Or where She cool rivulet dances

along.

Cipher Answer.—13, 21
1
iS* 13,331*

How far is it from February to

April? A March of thirtynone Jays.

Whi k the most popular man of

letters in the country? The postman.

Why is a clergyman sometimes like

a carpenter? llecause be is ofrffn a

joiner.

What laud ls like a merry1 dog wag-

ng his tail? America (A merry

Whal is the difference between a

rig rain and a young gentleman 3

up is mist and the other Mr.

s

A Tailor's Problem r

A Here are two pretty

/ puzzles belonging to the

/ one design. A tailor

had a remnant of cloth

which be wished to cut

into four pieces of the

Eagle shape and size*

Show lirw hr performed
-

the feat by marking out

it similar design. The second U a

cutting puzzle. Take a piece of

paper of the tame gtt&p* and Ctrt ft

inti 1 Lhc fewest possible pieces which

will fit together fo us to make a per-

fect square.

A Rebus

My first, I must own, if dupli'ity'a

self,

A granted pcrrmisieiii my second

will name;
My whole, will exhibit a privileged

df.

To encircle a part of your delicate

frame.

Cipher Answer.

—

2, i 3
, 1, 3, 5 > 12,

5, 50 .

A Charade

In bn tt I civ lil when front to front,

Gjni ending armies bi ir the brunt,

M first is in the fray
,

li j/rr with quantities perplexed

You gents may measure with my
next.

Or with my total weigh.

Why h a fish iiook like a horse?

They both need bat (tug.

A RebusOf course there arc many ways of

doing this puzzle
;

for example*

weigh fourteen pounds ni sugar by

placing the five and nine pound

weights on one side of the scuSeh, so

as tn lr-ave but six pounds of sitgar hi

l

H

e latge bag. Then, weighing out

five pounds more From Lki:i six with

(he five-pound weight, we have but

one pound left in the bag. which may
be used a? rx weight to get lwo p-mncis

in cadi bag.

The puzzle* however, is to per-

form the feat in tile invest possible

number oi manipiila Irony so to

thnw the qui c kest way £ 0 do it.

If you* my whole* would nmv ex-

pound,

You'll find the form is mostly round :

Cut off n:y head* you then will find.

I’m not before, but enrm- behind

And if again my bead you sever.

You']] find me still in pool or fiver.

Cipher Answer.— 1.3, 8, 5* 5, 12.

!iiiA Rebus

My first if nutritive and good,

A valued part oE human fond.

My next oft blooming as the rose

That m yon garden sweetly blows,

My whole trips daintily along.

And cheers the hamlet" with a song.

Cipher ArtFwer.—13, 9* is, n, 13*

C 9

•
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MELON
-PUZ21E

A Charade
My first. fur ages dangerous

reckoned,

Was tir'cr so deadly my second.

If rightly von conjure the two.

I tell what everv man should do.



Inst to show how little many peo-

ple who arc. infatuate ! with the races

really know about the theory of

chances. wc ask tlie fa] tawing p ample

question

;

It the odds are 2 to 1 against the

Hippopotamus ami d u> 2 a gain.-. I

the Rhinoceros. what should lac the

odds again st the (uni iff- if e v «. ry

-

thing is oil the square, as it ahvay :

is in Puzzle!and ?

Here is the second puzzle con-

nected ^i Lls lhc SArnc picture, fM
shows how they make up a handicap

in ruzzlelaud

If the Giraffe can beat the Rhin-

oceros one-eighth of a mile iu a two

mile handicap race, and the Rhin-

oceros could beat the Hippopotamus
cne-qiMrtuT of a mile in a two mile

handicap, wrhat distance could the Gi-

raffe beat tike Hippo in the same
race ?

§AUW
pw m rn^ &-T.n rt

TLo Salary Puade,

Here is a
|
roblcm from the on:l i-

nary affairs nf life which is as in-

teresting as tt U pllrzliug to all ivho

tackle iE. The "Boss" was reeling

pretty good the other day, so he Md
lo hi? stenographer

fl
lS’GW s Mary, in view nf the fact

.lia

A ftebira

To boast of my first would hut shal-

low be reckoned,

To ail it has lmppeued .
am] that at

my second

;

Lkit who h 50 unfeeling, so callous of

sou!,

As not to rcjoince al tire night of my
whole r

Cipher Answer.

—

3, c>. t8, ao. 8* i6t

T 2 , l, 3j S-

Wai iSJOUT! JtfTY OUAAWHM CCiUtm TfVG JU^Sl? AS
stataKi as njia ilutmt1 $ts |cees A Charade

Yc hards, perhaps my first may da
Ere you begin to sing;

My second oft Mvttfii die ear

Wile ei horrid war= begin.

My whole denotes a :U|.ipid elf
>

So find This out, to dear yourself.

Cipher Answer.—

8

> n t
ij, 4, ifi,

21 , 13 .

A Rebus

M&S Aim wds only five years old.

And scarcely yet was able,

l 'pun my tir-.r. ;ls E am told*

To reach aliovt the table.

Yet she my second took, queer 5011U

And l"i i nn other reason

Ilian that mamma refused my whole
I hi til another season.

Cipher Answer.—2(>
f Q, t§i S>

20.

’Wuilt; 'Two irLinvEp titi'fsiiii Aim/-. SToWS jhetr
coyru J-TO1-0 THl!,lft (IWJ1 A GATH-il11

HiX, JLIIfl WrtJlA

Jf&AV wiini ayton w ill vnu m Tims evehi ?

A Charade

My priniul 1$ found where the wild

waves ate dashing.

And thick falls the cotd, briny

spray

;

My fcotil it aeen where the fierce eyes

are flashing,

Ami fnriLinea are thrown a wav.

Apropos of the popular uitruduc-

tion of athletics in our public schools,

we will :diow bnw a little tug-of-war

pull might be utilized tr, illustrate the

principle of changing terms by suln

stitutiDn in algebra tn clear equations.

The combined pulling power of the

four stout boys just cipuds that of the

five pTump sRler*. As l he second

sketch shows the dim twists to bn

equal to a stout bay and two plump
girli' we wil ol mice simplify niattcrs

in the third dUudmlimi by changing
the two dir 1

1

twliis l u 1 their etpri va-

lent in pulling power, so we snbsh-
tute

I
lie faj R j| rid tyyo plump girt- .

By lids change we now have in the

third picture five plump sisters and

one stem) hoy opposed to one plump
girl and lour slnui hoys, so we crtm-t-l

off five plump girls from one Th-
an d four slant E>oys from the other,

because die first sketch gave it as

their relative pulling power, and we
are left with nne girl mi lie- right as

opposed to one l*jy which proven that

the left hand 1 L-

n

- l 1 slm-dd win in the

third sketch as it has cme- fifth nf a

hoy's strength ttinrc than tin: other

team. The mathematical professor

v, lie intrpircd the match said in his

awart!, " as 25 : 24 : : Ehe left

team : the right,' 1

Her* ifi a practical pratileia from L:JIu-

rocm every day affairs wlifiib ly weil
of yotir itttttliloflUdtii

In Lin:- old Hrm nf Brown Joans.
Bnnvii IllliI tlm- uni h 1

?
tlniC'i Hm

thiil'Il capital Invested la Mi- I . - im ^.3 aj

f
,
wb rm l l wllq d er'i ded to ad mlt

Robiaeoii upon Um payment of (It.&Od,

wtilcli was in lie dlvldtiJ tnitwepn Brown
and iloiK'p, bo ill li L fhe 3nterefit3 of tbo
thre-e pjiTtncra wnnli ttinu lip equal.
How etLoula the ^.5'UO lie divldQflf



PROPOSITION If the Three Graces, with roses of varied hue* meet the Three Graces laden with golden

apples, and each Muse gave each Grace the same quantity of roses and received the same quantity of ap-

ples, how many of each did they have?

13 A GKlb'IAN Problem of the Graces and Muses.

HiaSlat ‘raKV7l lr,;,m As through Olympian garden bow-M ttWto, ascftbed to ^ J p b

k&fgS t different ages an I tu as \ hnt .
1:1

: r

HIOR THE REASON.
' that many comirmnica-
Liuns an; being received

I routing to u very an-
rirnl problem, thr nu-

thyrabip nf whiHi hntS been Lnror-
rcetly accredited to me, occasion in

taken to ptegeat the original version

which Llllr led to cmiri di-mlik' dis-
c: u s si in U ]j n-s been reproduced. In
many forms, ge ne rally accompanied
by an absurd statement regarding:

the impossibility of :n'ving it, winch
produced let Em of inquiry,, as well
as correct answers Ircun some, who,
under the misappTeheiifiio n nf hav-
ing mastered a hitherto unsolved
problem, dCfdre to have the same
pub! i -shed.

It a simple and prctly problem
which ydelds rend i Iy to Oftti ' I

v v
metliodbi, and can be solved by ex-
perimental analysis upon l.he plan
ip'iN'T-. ill v .Kb']'.' -

1 ty
|

-i u:r'. .’"r
' Tin.-

trouble IS Lliut Ll:e ten::;; if 1 hr- prob-
lem are seldom given correctly a ini

are not gcneralh understood, for

which reason, wJth tilt md of a real-

istic picture, we- will first look at the
ancient version which ap peart in

the oldest ninthemnt leal works:
A courier starring from the rear

0 F it rno v i tljjf a r 1 1

1

y

.

fi 1 1 V tnill IS 1QQg,
dashes forward and delivers a dis-

patch ( i L ] :

e

front and returns r- -

position in the rear, during the cx-

Whicli is Lite favorite Word VL'Il-tJ

women; The last one.
A l v.

!

1 1 at aye should a man marry t

Ar the pardon age.

Why i-: an egg lit i lerdone like ac
£gg overdone? They are l>oth
hardly done.
Why i.> $, very* old umbrella, that

lias been lost, as good as new when
found ? because it's le-coVered.
Why do the Salvation Artnv

lassies walk on their heels? Tu
linve their soles (souls).
A iiv : :• die letter \V like gossip ^

Because it makes ill will.

Which H the oddest fellow, tire

'1’ic '.vhu ar-ks a qiiuxtion or the om
w'v:i answers? Thu one who asky
because lie is the querist.
When dues the wind most re

semitie a book sc Liu r ? W lien i L kecj
Sta t:tmary (stationery),

WhtU benefit-; can lie derived
From l p,i|njr pins? Tt will give
you many good points.
When . a new dress older than

an old one? When it’s more (unoifBj
antique

V, lift plant is most fata] to ndcp ?

Cat-nip,

Why ure balloons in tlw air likf
vagrant 'A Recause they have no
viable means of support.

ll I 'Vcre £n the am and you awi
OLti of it what U L

ould the sun he-
come! Sin.

Why are pianos noble charac-

ters? Betatise tbe\ fire grande
upright, and square.

Wliv is a Ay biting Mi lr.il like

a good manager? Because he

makes both ends meet.

W hat is t. Si c dill erence 1 > c hv sen

a glass &f water and a glass of soda
water ? Five, cents

Why is a good cabbage the most
amiable of vegetables " Because it

is all heart.

Why is .i : i .mi i toxic at ed man like

a uutin a Ijerpve? Because lie sel-

dom bauds alone,

Why is. a clergyman's hurst* like

a king? Because be is guided by a
minister
Why is :L mail in a garret com-

mitting murder like a .good man?
Because lie s al ovc committing a
bad action.

Why is an avaricious man like

one with a short memory? He is

always for getting.

What is that which lives in win-

ter, dies iu Summer, mid gt&WK wiLb
its root upward ? An icicle

"Why is it handsome woman like

bread ? Reca u fie a h e is ofif i
i i toasted

Why should watermelon In- a
good name for u newspaper? Re-
< . .nse its insides would be r&ud.



r

THBEE LITTLE BOYS FOUITO

a well-filled pocket-book, and de-

spite tin.* fact l1k.il they had
no more firecrackers and were
financially broke, die; promptly
rettrrnc!l ilm wallet to a nice

old lady, who- was walking on
the sunc blgyff, and who proved
her ownership by naming the con-

tents. To reward the hoys for their

honesty she took whaL small

change there was in die book and
gave it to them. There was just

58 cents in six coins, but as it

could not be divided into three

even parts, he gave the eldest of

the boys one coin, and then divided
the remainder evenly between the

other two boys, but tufd them to

invest the entire amount in fire-

crackers. which they could divide

more equitably.

There seems to be but little data
to figure from, nevertheless, as
there ajc several divisions erf six

coins which w on Id ill I the bill, l

think our puzilnis -huukl have rm
trouble in guessing the aniGtmt of
that coin which the kind old ladr
gave to the oldest bay.
Wbj U ill- 1 [ 1

1

ct T M f' a rininp n;im- I-

ttjin " II tuTilc^d j.n j>n .

: XVE ST MT\N ‘I’ t'l ZZOTi,

The Souths wire a sn-n-bnn
V i E]:l W ll tU > : 1 1 i

1

1;
J rm -I T kr - ij

-

" J f you, dive- tic lhm -VttttJm f yq 1
1

r

ruftiwy i 'Mil j i-
-

- ml - L 1
1 c S^uiili 1,.mnp und

Jju will li.ivr prnni,'! |rt t 'n b-y | 1ie ihndy
gtnv* jin rJ mnnitiR stream?

"Vh, n:>." m I -
I hrB ticlrr-: 1 ill "^Ivr nir

ol ycfUL' miudj uml 1 w-LH
Liny thr Ii-.-tj- add you w ll have etjfsu^h
, v-r m pnrr/baw the fri-nvc with the hobbling
tirnnV-

C*J1 yi'm fipirc c'.tt. the valut of the shady
fnjve with Us never-fallmg sirvam r

J C 1
1 r rli li.ren ilivided 3a foU many an Ills si^er, Rill fanes three nines

IVw* I Anti
^

jri.it ODc BpCEc, May two, Julc as many as hln finer and Jack Rdbluson.
3h£Bft *htl Kfticj turn. Ned SiaiI h tad* ia four tJnin u many as 111* sialef. ‘fbe [rauic
humJJ tit llii titter. Turn iSrown twice 11 f» Eg prove I he Full ruaJcei qF ihr girls.

Wlio prolongs 3iis work to as great

a length, as possible, and hi ill coni'

ptElej it in. time 1 Hie rope maker.

Why ia a philanthropist like an old

hone ? Because they stop at the

sound of wo.

How many soft-boiled egg? could

the giant Goliath cat upon an empty
stomach T One, after which hh
stomach is not empty.

Wbnt fishes have their eyea near-

tst together? The smallest,

Why are ynnr nose and chin at

variance? Eecanse words arc pais-

mg between them,

Wiry ia a man in debt like a misty

morning? Became be ii snnonuded
with dnea fdews).

Who was the first that bore inns ?

Adam.

Wkfl.1 I rhnr. ’vhlali iBnflnh ;] urbora Wtml ilneA « ram vaiu wFiim a^alEck
it ld ueL’ Fb'jIl ahoajnl Iklpt He wants fcuJJi.

Wliat am elk most in the drug

shop 1 The noe*.

Wr nr* inl.J lh.al Wjltlmn Tc3E i.-ml-hJ

1®I lmlrvlj id LIl* jipj-l t.- gnm-u b. ,a

UlituHf uf [hu-'j yirdi i.’ar. y on
0 5t fFhli-S |’7

1

r ti» muil hnv HU and
'bill ¥i ft t In' hHKhi t>f the fluftMili nil
lb'- :on nl whlcjb WHS l'Lnr.r.a Ktsnlfr-B
cal', IbULcIi ft lire Id],] WIEUHIn T«H re-
fuatil i u BB lut'CT

IN SEARCH r>F KNOWLEDGE
”T nt, fii." brifar. little Clirtnte (

' All F-

pen, wllh tha filing inRcehun ol atie wilP
ejinesL'T ?tc»ira» to n-rjtuf« |iH[ifirtatit In'nr-
niil'un, "ll— h

,J
Oli, I I : "1 kn^wl” rtpLW his I PEIf-SuT'

lfj-:iig *ir^ wf-irily

-J j 'l

rn." r whit,
"[ Hon'l VlK.w 1 'ic inivrej [ itif liuet'iKh

juu lie i^li
"

"VVHy, ydq ulon'l tnaw what 1 Jin »oin(
10 flV. rttl JL".I.

|

1 .1 .

J”

"'Nn
r uf ci'iirie n ’.! I’"

Theri il ytfb dnn'i Viimv [he ^aeirihn fi: w
i
1 k-piow ytiti tina’l ktluir the injwff 11?

it, n*'
‘'Uccj,e|Jc 1 i now I rTnn’t kiinw' T idem 't

tnnw wliy || [ : |-,*i (h* 1 nn,, |

Ellr mere lie np.E 1'ic ISI ufc he wfir,
tho It- 1 be ii-..iillT ;n. n., w},, ... ,i a„ v
men with hi* hfid" wear fm;h ithall ej^
any nE Uie i-i’llei futdijli ;iienij:iiEl± tulI fliw .>

mV.”
"A F-t, »-, rina t‘ir rineji’.Lijn. ] wjnitf>| |..

aili | in I Fo • 1

4

h |,f
'

F! m I J
r fl :r*i 1

- fnti’r-iti, yiin Tnjy flu
head end Jit |L But1

cenEcmtitf, jmt inr
queriien fnd . m re.

,f

,r
Vei. pj. E in*» warn r* know, If fivr

1 1 rr r-ii (uift w=^ th Irt f-Ut" ee il * ip ill- h-

(he fourth twenty he 1""

We Kfpllld Ilk- m lr'tnw hnw rrinny leaijfn
can tfll ndlltt rpi>'v pa rs -h n.d hivr liyrjif

, ,,
rnt I! *n PKMMW isa¥'-lly fm FVe 111 lie

.nlki. Pirfj it llir eVr'-'fnt into «i*
fltrnJi tl -h Jinnee iSttp v . Uv to ih « how
he run* wlum Jit Ji in a Emu.

What anlitinTn arf nEftayd, jcun at
luparalB T a.— nra.iv kldu.

Wltit tbouM b c 3a fit] mAh [i reach, aboul'
A -“About at Half nf an hrtur.

3 tC ,V7



iiuifm.ui

Whitting1

is showing his train ed

cat in its algebraical feat of going
from A to Z by the shortest marked
route* which takes up all of the

mice. He then calls at tent [on to the

clock on the tower of London and
Fisks: If it takes six seconds for the

clock to strike six. how long would
it take to strike eleven I

TEE LOST STAS.

Cl'ti) ip daunt r rfa 1 t man fly lino ganaa-
! i rrj'

j
.

i= ? Beeauat li e el;i mirrcn: frUf
r An t )

.

why Jn n. ilm.l . nf III - n, r1'i.r r',’ i?nf

hit rtMn mj t an|i bttt*r pUt> it

in.

UOw !b It that Mctlmai lull the aid Bat

man whon ht1 dk'iJ Inrf(H?P h 1 n. Tnihiifl Mill

furhar wih I
mcisliii _t

,

Why i i it r nmuu dru m. like a monkey"
TWnuav it Ib far fotnhcff nttd full nf umi-
ECnBe

Wfanl il« \ma Jilt .la whan wr first

Sn <» I" I? Mule ci lid iui

n

r - '
' i’<n.

Why te n Jnkr llku n fiaroiui 1 1 T iv-ruutu

II a Lit 'I no gfiflil until If £ imcili 1 1

Win -i nti l knau, III- biUry iriRti, lare bin
^MhIkavs: Wbcu If' l' i

- ln'f Jrcuati -hm'id
hitn,

Wbn wJlis ikeli' ^vlrh' of imm ? rni trni

Whirl Jf- I Ik il IT? rfl it 1
1

1 hntweBD Jean nr

Arn Ji ifll X i ifilc fi arliV tmei n?s? Uil I J

nl 1.li-> n n a, cbi uthor wim mail, of cblUlni

WPDfld
Wby i* I barnn Hire [Ile prank-"! i:hjnk?

He i f >d ri-oiii cl lolt.

W’.y it n tif^ e ir~led rn.m ISko abuts

He Ilf a hr Idol. d.

WScftt itirmheT la that, Tblflh, mid ml tep-
nr'ilfllv to lift and 1*4, abnll mi In- rbetn
ti&rfLBflt : nqunrca7 •

'f>

Why :a t ftt I nl-ltiSl 1 Hk« au tlPp irruT
il’rri.ir- ri fTmrr

Wl.) .i It l.inpr ropa xnr a Lrecotln. r rn

hav*- mors than LWn rraaiiima If?r tie faith
tin- La in him? Bcchueg ULtbo Bctupleni

cuttkn a ilnmi

roMi.Na TO town ptiziir.E.
IJlSUlc: H^lLcFL aill A LILLI Cyilf.llllL Un11<* lO

“n-.'-ci dir ruber day ta el up, Raulien liiiygil

9 cull and bat for $[5. CSmlijtji paid m
fnnvk Hu Vrf liir :i4 Reulwu? did fur hi* suit.

1 cpiI J.h£ tbrtl in Vi He-ci lilt t. --1.Lin.l1 - uf illHr
Tin pry ice a n " w I

On the return tny Cyi 'In . wbs bad ''’icrn

thitlkinn" ever femurk of Rhlbcn's abnilt

brr bat r-o^cmB; iriucb as hL.1 >LLit. caileJ

altrntinn li 'he iacf a" Hi" hat ii:vmr ca?t

raarr than kcr iItclff. and suggest eq ihal

i; ffidy bad paL'tianrd tbeer h.J riinnry so that
l-.rt H.n lvhhIiI )hw£ i! as-t boll pp mnrli 1 r.-

thnr: liif, limy wnulil each lincfl 'ir"*Nt tie
MSnte attioufli of mmiry. In wbirli RnlMh re-

pi ini : "Hmw h-ucb would my iia: hr.ve

COM r
rl

litre is a prrrtj
1 1 - r I

>

-
;!uz/Ji’ whrph

fORds- as if it bid HCLim; ^ulitirnl shfH4f|i
carict app rupri a | c 1... rln- tim^, and v- HHi
will iitoimhly rcjjQjr w|ia uludj it
out

:

Jl aripiMta thal Mirer Nit It urchins wlio
had foniltd a Ufliikimj pai’Lllcr^H.in lo'ilid
thcrtii?Jv« al tin.: .ml ..f , , L,

|

iLbor
ivtih $3.5X1, rejjft^cnrL.:l by grift] cuiri=.
As the coins edtild not b. ,|ivE v]cd Into
ihrre even pfirliuIlS: they n pj.i cl] n J to ft

man wlratn lltcv fotffid sealet! till [he
b-iicc:. Wbn ipj.iarrntly fiad

1 Irnty of ume
ott hjs handy to dr vote In anyMiiiv that
nonfat turn up. After listmirijj to 1 1 1 ii

fitatfllleut hr M;.ok r.nr- rd ibu niinj ned
criollv pututtg i i'll his pocket, r 1 11 Led
lb ii :uipfl r iq r fttJTt ri J -ia ay + L

*Yni | wJ tl nn vr
fund no Ir ii' if m the >ix mil =.

HO thill you will eiieh have the ^rmiA
tmtdmu t nil ttU trot i:u:-.t 1 1 1 li r nnr pifl^e
n: ttli.mry, olid it it ill tejiuv me f r llic

Lhoughl t Eak Ve f!i vi'iltd tci Mir
1
1 1

J
.ir?n

AH troubh's ariF-f JrrCn sllfmpfin.- j.. |,.

-'.'ii things in an del v,a
. now run

away ar.d M pfoJpereTJfc
1**

N eyf ri'lE iibm yLete ike mvm cn-iiis.

ami Imw did tlley dividfl tJjHBf

What [j> the difference belwccu h

boy nnd His shndcw' Thu hny un.n

tea his shadow, but the shadow can-
net »ee him.
Hnw can a person live eighty

yearn rtkI ace only twenty birth-

dkysf Be bom on the 29th of Feh-

AK MJITV I"UXK1,F„
Jvr.ei (irnJril nn acuimn mm ai bii ibrpf

'tunebterg ta he divr.b'.l
'

,-,l. v ej , ml
name proporliun as iJaecr ages.
Al Lbe br.ss [LiLymrnt the ddesL pn-

UtMl ta mie.Ralf e| ike: entire rm^nnL
Urn [ he nn!b piirment vie due M-irchi

rceiuireir otm dollar Jeia th3n &Kv had the
Cun year. PhacLje nnc-sevestj] 1r?5 than
alie first #ar, wtile Mary Ann's sliare was
uwirr .as hnicb as she reccurd the br,r yc.irSow who ran tile aiaouni at the Jqik.

A REflt S.
T arn bright as a whole

1'iN ynu vat (jfT tnv bead:
Then ".1-. blilck a 1

! n coal,
Or a mortal tnuLefid

Shaken Liji am! t-veaE-t

We ndth -uioncc are found,
Read Li.% back ffr-tn the lam
And we lr.e iindcr ground.

AltMa'er— T9, K

Annuity

Here is an astronomical study for

the little folks, although it may
pusule the grown nps as well. See

how Ifwig it will take you to discover

a perfect Star in the above general

mix-up.
Whu? 1 e t H rnoai rtaarTuI pari, ot nb

aTinmil 7 Tbo tLillraolu

1
' ill WV



POUIt ItOKI.VSON OKU BOIC,
The n,!:. .vc [jj-.-i iitc-lI y LUry j h p]v«d ft*

bujjirleir!<.‘ii uirj- to uur former iiJtiur.m-
'iouti uf BllliDuotle cutting ht irh'ub

up&aJimiiiB httVe fcireutJy been
|- i VLLn It Ee BHfo ! o :

i y i fm ‘ lIj e rt> Ls

jju aevoiniiifehniejjt au rPfullJy maiulml,
HflVirilli HUch EItd]t!H0i 1X1 El I L

:
II tl !

1 [3 4.

ba nmkinE iiEcIutm Jn L:Jw.'k nnd white,
Jimt u nliarp emir uf r?<rlei50is atnJ ji

oj paper, UmrT all ilia: te ri'-

qulrfirl, Aliy otic enn HpcntlUy |p.irn r.»

malifl “tuiiior people.” jujbrm-Ia, et.f ;iTni

: 'I. m Ibny will Le able tD CUl puE-Ll-lxlLU

‘lail IhKU the? fiJiVii lit i| uJrcrt nn a 1?

eompllalimeiic whinh never foreoL
tfm. I teamed in mil porlrulLa itr i

'"T7 f-arly ftSO, anil If ha- lis^n a greal
j'le&euro m ino cJu'uuKhuut my entire
life.

If ft worn cm stands behind a. tree,

how does the tree stand T In th*
ground.

Wherein doea a turkey cock differ

from it lady? He flourishes hia fan
behind.

Why are cashmere Ehawbs like

cenf persona? Because we cannot
make Litem here (hear).

Why ia an Indian like a flirt I He
has ninny east-tiil haws (beam).
Why ia nn Indiunlike a bohoLax T

He is a well rc(a)d tnan.

Why is marriage like truth? Ee-
rnuEe it is a certain tic (certainty).

Why is an unpaid bill like the

moisture of the morning ? It is due.

Why is a Eauguinary epistle like

a surgeon? It ia a letter of blood,

Why ij a lost child like you T He
gives it up.

Why were Hebrew* called sheep?
Descended from A-ram,
What is the most suitable dance

to wind off a frolic? The reel

REAPAh's PUZZLE.
Omalcaf uSrini. jriyes n. f.tilfy rurotTMt

answer i lb* , ni r,r ?Wri I r^r, irmn
"rhri •unr ti receive qn ihlOhmn fojf harvesr-
inf -. ru ’.l f-:'i 1

1

! i

- i ?—
1 1

1

1

, "nn [hr ivn;lt *)*-

injf dean in five Sb^I J.i!nr fmM handle 3fc

alnne In nine d.njs. fcrti r At Itetl was n^i no
pr-n 1 li WR-tcr they were r • I rnpr n di *n rp-

Pill fd?r Lvei davs. in cansrquch r r nf
wfrfdt Ben JfOE three i£flliltapc-« tnd aim nnnc
lf<J ‘

. n hr n'lirrwi - i* ,-
r ? i ijt* -rr rived

Ib-Vf l^iif w-'ild -T h.ivr mken Flea and Hi LI

Eu have completed the tv. :1.

~

Here is another or the old -style
iilnatmt-ed rehnssea of the times

1

of
nur grand-daddies

:

There is no purile about this pic-

t Lire i it is merely an illustration of
the two-headed monster which Jack
the Client Killer alow, the only ques-
tion involved being: Was i t a twp

-

headed or a three-headed G-iont that
win. killed?

Why ia a dandy like a haunch of
venison l He ia a bit of a buck.

Why fShJitld doctors attend to win-
dow sashes ? Bcceiusc they have sn
many pains ipanc-s).

What BJiimala nr? like ait ajiDthe-

oary? The aaa, because ha brays

;

Dr. Pott' i horse, bac nine a Pritt he
cariics.

What animal in Like a, stone break-
er? a rooster, because be picks and
Cfow*.

What part of n ship wel* made of
Cain? The tiller.

v.bnt icon a oiidni and shuts at

y o nr c on venien ne J A-gn tc

,

Why id n thing purchased like a
shoe? It is sold.

Why WSLS Bunic! like Kebuchad-
nau:au’

,

s image? Because the lions
could not eat him.

What island iu the Paciffe is al-

ways nr Me-aaw J Hi-Io.
What in an elephant like u lady'i

veil? Because there is a 14 b
1

' in both.
Why its a butchers dog in the

parlor like year mother receiving
strange company : He is ma. stiff.

.Why should ft hound nevi r be ad-
mitted into the knuse T He chaies
thf- deer (dear) and is never chased
(chaste).

When it a boat like a knife?
When it

1

* a cutter.

THE WHIST PHOHLEM.
TEb A

h

:JV 9 nlmllifn |:| lj.v|r»-.« A b Til P I

v

Ti.lin ^ r
-

i hr Wli! f riuli win- 70 #«cti

r-liAjer bm n--» i frOA I r- m*|i»ai a 1
.

IrUrhpa iU.-l h In :df RnuLk tn .jilay. Htiw
sun I hry f.i|jitip# alt A.e Lr.clti ifeduil
II 111 V-rul ;ulJi:;i- il^fflnsfl T

rimro Li n ^hr-sa prnli.rthL wh'^lL

ll 1 'id i' TV li.- -IiIiUh v,Lii] L'.ar lh« f air -SvBfj pamd of alL'M, li jl* 1 1 r ;a

n

Cfe*uLi-ra. L'aJd*. BMUnftli, h-Li- . inlf-. nf-

lurd n;.j»i)rtuDi;jr to: llm 4 U. play ..I tifu-

fliMBDCj' La -.Lei i.f im\, l^m:. ni pui-

itdi, I ttu' e Arty 1 laiiib I in sftino jn-

E.Breat la Bxali yr^l il bulh s.a la itaw hijIa til

i.ufzlcB H’ 1 i-ft aj.; BiHf aa beae :-pe n

X MJUUAED PROBLEM
ITI-.-iiniiL r. - tha nuBBtloa af EnnllsL.

I to w * _ .lJ i] 1 ms : a n d va ur bit 1 1 . n n pa l >

ULL all fiiur enshlvaa A ml raititn ta tKa
ire.r! Ins sbJal

:

P'rnr, Ihn hull *l Ott* ^ n il t.T Elt-t

l*bte, rtsnin«l l he rinhlijn. aavnq In.chat
rri;:a 1 c'Tntr, Tars » rlkklf ll WLlll ill l

rtiia.

What relation is the door mat to

the semper? A step farther.

Why ia n. woodman like 3 stage

actor T He ii known by hia aie

(acta),

BYRON'S ENIGMA.
]':n n r it in earth, nor ll 1 c SUii, mT ilvr

tttomi

You mav sd-irirb nil tlin iky im nut

thiTe P

!n the r; Tring ;m l evening-

ill the finriR

—

V'.ILL may TilJlilll.v pCTCClve nse, fnr, like

a haLloftn,

[ jniilway su=ycnded in air.

fboLigb may posscfa me, and
sk-km mid nnbi,

T am never in in wrroi* nor g-lnmrt;

Thmiffli in wil Jm] ill witdom l ecjLlBtly

reign,

Trn lilt he B! r C'E -ill --ill ansi have I

live il ill vain,

Yfl E ne'er shall be foiinil in Lhr tomb.

WHAT'S M
HURTH

HL-rn ! n. 0vi iM-.l T',1111™ *vb!lcb »e-

liurr^rl at cH* rirlil£fr fly In- HunrLa rnuiin
IL 1 1 ll 1 Ij III l.lliy :

*;• N :'Tl b Aft nsr. :.i r

jftli# itmr yeL of Eire Ir.ukF.

A REEL'S,

Let my secnjid mil 111 y I

i

t r .E p

THittl tut me at tbe table;

Til nil Kb I nriM im ndi v 1 1LX thirst

l£jl me—you are able.

sumStL
(.Ki'ul a i n h i *ti, IT i-ver -'rB, i* iiiimlLaq

llilL L bllT^j , . ,i.;:n&,!il Li -v.Ln] nf il kuu

im.'-lL i-bui rrlJ iv li '.m L rfrutilniju wtleb. bnvrt

[Liel f L I b be :l
\ 5

-r n . a] r n x n



ABOUT MAGIC SQUARES

The arrJHiKcmcnl 43f number:- ill th#1

farm uf aqtiprir-i sn that they will add up
the aattse amTEnnt En r.ycry column and
rmv, at well :i* In tlm two diasmuls, is

without doubt e he oldest of n\l mnthc-

tuii !
iral parties, It was held in grcal

venercuion by the Egyptian s ,
and the

FylhngivrcnuH, to ar|i! more i-ITirnry and
virtu e to iliif magic square, dedicated it

to ilic dien-kitu'-vn itvu jilnutis In later

i
!
m c when tnalllctnatics wa:- :-upjju -t J to

pertain to mupic anil the hlark art, these

fcriuareh were allied with sunerTtiTlnn and
hr!tl in sacred veneration, Tn r h a - very

div I he Chinese ^ir-J Cureatt :oldb r.H tarry

charms in : 1 1 1 forms, cjf magic squares to

protect their 1i\ '5, and on 'hr eve of bal-

J]e rrnttet bertstll forms printed on piece,

mE paper to insure ItlcL and E" disnumfil

tile enemy.
This strange ;rr,i.k af fjputes may be

found in DurtCs "Melancholia" engraved
on copper in 1 5 Id

As shown by snrirm wrilfelgs ihr aim
wus not only to odd op i-hy same amount
( 34} in tlit fen rows- id fanf, but (n dis-

cover in how many symmctriral entphina-

tiof/j i bar -nrm. nrruUInt c:it: bl discov-

ered. 1 : 1

1- M .-.
|

tin re l Its, 3, 5 and 10,

or 2, Id. 11 a ul B, or 9. 6. 4 and IS, or

7, 12, L4 and 1. Welt ELI JO, 11. ft 4mrl 7

According to a:ii:h:r:l Lutty "symmetrical

combinations which no mutt could rum-
brr" were to be found in this arrange-

ment of she figures* from which we inf'r

was meant symmetrical rebel ions like the

four corners 16, 13. 4 and 1, The oppo-

site sides. 3^ 2,: IS and 14* or S t 9, B and

12, ss well ms any passible sym en e-i ricii

tut o! opposite position which can be hit

litmlj. like 5, -.1, 12 and It, or 2, B P 9 and

15, 3? w< II at combination? nr the knights

U'-um, like 3. A i
1 and 9, or 2. 1 ? r 15 ami 5.

r-r lb, LI, 1 and G
f
and 4, 1U. 1,1 and 7

RhoiTiliiridal forms, like 1, 9. 16 olid B, nr

1, 2, 15 and, 16, m 4. 3. 13 and 14. and ill

sunslar shapes, produce the required 34

and go [3r to bear mil the c slrnvagaui

claim! of ibr Orkolsll Magic
arc divided i

i two eld!; St 5—:hf even anil

odd mini tier of squares—and many rules

have |yen dinCv verr-d for producing item

in ctidle-fs variety, rn that it h m longer

consider'd Tn be -i nieritoriotis Dal ID

build them ff I" eV.raoH'miry siif Our

illu-, Lratfnn showfi the fami'ini arranjft-

ment nf [be n n 4 mimhrrs which adds lip

3 5 in fight directions, but if allowed to

duplicate si-y numh'-i s you wish, in how
many possible directions cun ihr ^mr
addition be shown ?

i .in v li disenvur Ilu'a i tinny tllltes Ihe

four words can tic spewed In this clrv er

sn u :ix l -w 0 rd pmiJi
’

DELF
E V 1 L
i . r v e
FLED

A HIDDEN I'RHVERB
Yet E see them nil I nn goblun wing? th.il

fly,

Old menio-rie? i tcat nlltwi

WEtll a t l ar
.

with a. sigh, with an old,

old cry,

They return in ghomly hurl

Which of the Engli&h pacts would

be most likely to make a lion Feel at

home? Dry-den.

When a boy falls, what does he
fall ngmnat T Again at his will.

When el boy ti caught it celling,

what does he catoh? A whipping.
Why is Tom Tumbledown like

Adam when he aaw the apple? He
it about to fall.

Why is u picture surrounded by
bn oka like ei huppy mail? It n in a

ggood finme of mind.
What bird is that which has no

wings? The jnil bird.

Add something to 9 and make it

lest, IX”—b TX

What putt do miners value must r

Cole-ridge.

What, poet is least flirting uishtd

for btev i Ly ? Long- fell aw.

What two syllables <if the mftr-

riage oerenioiiy are moata interesting

to thn priest? The last two—
mon-ey

Why were the Amalakites. neTer

allnwed to speak? Because their

king was A-gag*

What part of a house mensurea

two rj ua rts ? The stn op

.

TANDEMm

Three men had 3 E andean and wished lo

go just forty mihif. Il co'ih! ctnupletr

r
h journey with uvn paM-cng'-n in enr

hour, b''.l -r-uld nc; carry the ibrce f.er

sons nt one tiniL', Well, one who was a

322

fruMil pedestrian, could wnlk sE the rate of

a mill ui i r n minulet . aunthcr could

wnlk in liitecn minuies, and ihe other in

twenty. Wliat vrcujd be the be&t pngaible

l lij'lc in which ull three could get to the

end uf Lhtir Journey?

Just to allow the stylo

best onlmilatcd to sell in

the stores nr by '.'tvect

hawkers ns a novelty,

occasion ii taken to ih

Instrate the famous '"Get

Off the Earth" po^e, of

which over ten million^

were sold in the public

The punla was printed

in bright cobra upon

two movnbla pieces

fwhich cannoi be shown

licrt). You first sou

thirteen men* and then

only twelve, and the

puizle is to tel] which
mnn disappeared.

Out of mimy hundreds
of thousands of attempt- S

ml answers, t)je most
idiotfc pf which recently

appeared in the LONDON
STTtAJTD MAGAZINE,
not one explained the
mystery, far which rea-

lon Mr. Loyd haa issued

a new puisle called

TEDDY AITfi THE
LIONS, which fully re-

futes all so-called ca>

pianatbns.
$-h.OOO worth of prize:*

being offered for the host

answers renesved during
the year 1909 ,

nr ? .A*VUnve

SnSlFt

l'=IK FTCMAME ARAB
An Arab rnn- i lb u river ^.iil.

U'ill. ii .lnnl/r ,- buurin^ nn nbdisfe
But he Uni not veiituTE to [uni tile liilc.

Fur he lunJ [ c i,
.
pr „ i, 1 nT1

S- hi- CPIiiOcd ll niglu - 1 he TI •! rt-lr,

Sr cm r c 111] Lli-_ li ll. haJ ci..L.vi!ii in pwrll.
b or lit E; vw I 1

1 w-hcneye r Tin- *H n ;i kc

v

died,
Nn n-liiT could hr its l|.

‘Find a ward for this. |A suitaMr
word htre.

Answer?— I, 30. 20, 5, 18. 9 I
a ll and

1.6, l r 18, 3, 12. 12, X 12.

Fhere art three hidden diics l:-r. besides
Da v rr n ml Kt ri L

,

Walt wliili [ chink The uinrrrr ovtr
Qn holiday Lntr'Ut

;

The he Kl I’ve ^!-i r h surely Drive r

,

Ti:lT jirethv port
| Kcr,-1

Answer—}2. 5, 2 \'\, S-20 8, 5,
.' =

l
1

'

and id, 20, 9, 22, 5 22

Why In n ILaJEdi fintphlag jo r Siku
a j-ullfe lm-ii r,*rv|nr: hi : . irri i it w v-ih
walir rnwlT Jin yr - = ihani pvM?! ,

hTDri&e.

Whfll. ’vnN ii munch U . I i n f Lilr.b

IhJLf 3s cujL JIV4* iV'i-vfci ci3-3 unntf TUr
moon
Wh.at 3uejkp nurar on n T.iOy-., r-nne

tlinri n ilnrir^ :1 nlu lt di;? iliir t'i. u modi
UnmUig.

Wliat III- 1
’ l.ltrh aTi-5 Inw it Tin horMt

anrl eh.-'i, hul h.ia no wiujsn or f(ia:T

ltd.bE

Why is a cook more uoiay than a
gong? The gimg makes a, ^ the
cook mnhes a. dinntr

In what do grave und gay people
differ nt church? One clo.ije their
eyes and the other eye their clothes.
Why 35 a spotted dog most relia-

ble? He ii always on the spot.
WT 1 I 1 - |fl nr,M 1 1 in rr.ndf 1 Iff tij taking

ann lul : i>r from i'fi siiimv? P-ui,

Afi-ifn3mn 1g .'-i -'i.r-r Cdosc, j.u k Sy-^r
ind hi-t wile !., roll er cnulil fat n l> itccI ol

i at park ia ulxiy iJnyi, whcricnH rf wntilil lake
him ihirly ti> perform I Tit? feat tloini.

We Jludi Uclil tiHjjc-LlavJr they cauUj consume a

Of wlrnl trade In the inn In May?
A tanner.

Spell hard water with three let-

ters. Ice.

What word ihat to which, if

you add n syllable, will make it.

ahoitcr? Short.

Why is your favorite puppy like a

doll? Because he is a pnp+pet.

blJTEl Qi Ir-LEL pifk i ll rl^ht «-ccH ndthOHjib
stifr atcrtitr could nnt i b f.p n?r ot' it in 1c$b 111 Bn
ferv avtks. Jfi-w f-l^itrc nut bun f -

1

TI |,: il

u nlci liili! In. i rji th in
: ri ei , .

-

b.>md ti f tnixp.-J j'-i.uA Ii ni ut ldU i

1

3^3



Here is a pretty little garnr, as well

35 A putMe

:

Flare a counter, supposed,

ta lie a ruvkey, on No. /, aptj a b»

]^u. .i!j. MStjc altrmatcEy in any dixi!£-+

tlun, in slrai^til lillCJ, ,T5 Iisthf yml please.

There is a cliuke of lilLetU mow-?. !mt

you will lade ii you attempt tti piid ever

"a i-piil kiiiariU-il <"• I hr ''pponent. [f Ll.c

man it.OVCS at first lu No. 4 or 51 tie

M'liuld be taken at 1 2 or S3,
No matter

who hirpins, the man can capture Use tur^

key. |
'. li

I

irt hi j

W

many moves' 1

1

m
puzzle b tO L

1 n 1 1 1 L I lie tutkej' Oil No, ?

rntnl start thf in nit from No, 38 .
The

iLirJiL'i duvi rhir n ovey bur tins mint rnllft

rapture ii in J4 imu:S jciirr pa'-sinR _wer

every F|:> t lmL ullCt. t: is gilltr a difficult,

problem,

Wliy i* a farmyard. Like a hold?

It is generally patronized by gob-

blers.

A vbliritable lady met i fuvr uia.n r to

whom abe gave 1 cenl mare rfairT h, half of

ill (lie money she h.iil m her [mr^p I.' be

poor feline who was a member uf the
T~ ni Ej-a Memtfaanli* Asausrlatfan, Tr.nnitfH

while tendering Inn Lbar.ks Is chile the ni'-

j^a nlffl LJcui'-i sign us *m Jtocid tbir^r" un ii"f

rlulhinp. to thtil she met tunny objects flf

chati;/ an iks proceeded cm her journey- To
the applicant Hicc e»Ye j <enis more
than i'ii Ii .1 ul v-liJit she a ad 1 r fl and ru

the me n t rhe gavo j cent's run re ifam halt > S

tbe rrmnmili-i’, ami then round :'nat she inti7
had i Urn I fall-

Ucw -Tn.ir.lL money had sbe in bet tim'it

Wky is fl man with wooden legn

like one who has an imn bargain?

Eccanse he lifts nothing to boot.

"Wlmt fish does a bride wear on

her finger T Her-ring
A mil M..TT brnufflt peanuts n- Ihe

7 ifl far 'Lie C h

I

!

1

1

re-n rrl -n M - rlt-

r-i. ur, nnr pc milt m-l m -cpjarir- • i ils-

Ttcn . II !i'r. i i; .- litl'e "i 1 1 f - jct, vnl .nr

llkewr-- k-m "11 pearlc- ..ml Cite qn^tlL-J of

l!'e ri-:i:i iudcr. Tci ‘he thll'il i 1
1 T 'liU1

also gave one a can lit iml 1 1 n e-Tj'j.i rTrr flf the

rennieder. Tl.r little let (.[Wj reeeuWd
penult tmd iiue-Lviancr fti What was left.

It w;i£ tberi |- :

u:liL ihu the Kljrt ha.4 re-

ceiveil run hi mired n.:rr pranuts ibnri t'ne

[titIh. Fiuui lIichc I:iu is you; die ttshed ta dr-

tctmltte how flianjr peanut* Aunt Mary kept

fur he i t*TL

Why are liarnisoTiin women liks

bread 1 Eecnnse they are often

toasted.

Why is fin av mini nma man like one

with a. short memory? Because he

la always for-getting-.

Why ;& .i pariah loell like a good

itory? Been Else it ii often tolled

(told),

Wh»t kind of morals are easily

put on and Off i Bnhmorais^

What is that which ia inimble,
but never out of sight.? The let-

ter *'%"

Why are most of the heroes and
heroines in novels like the letter 0 ?

They are fllwuya in love.

Why is a ship under full anil like

Niagara \ Because she shows her
Bowing sheeti.

Wliat nr.imal resembles the sea.

and why I The lion, because he
roars anil has a flowing mane (main)
Whnt animals are the most windy,

and why? The lion, because he hel-

lo w». and the whale, because he
blows.

What belong? to yourself yet is

used more by others than yourself?

Tour name
Why ia n nail fast iu n wall Tike

nu old man? Because it is in firm

(infirm),

fTUVtf f iu *., • : m ,1

1

ii
; |,i 1 1

1 1

1

i i 1 1

1

|| 4« 4 1,nl In I-3EIP il'L n i IH It I . |
EH**" 1

1 K ii FTrlTJirfinI
In . I

>!
. j nn cl n.j^A t- in. mi i p Mm v^iry

IniliSn fcisi ' 1 ‘
i rn iPn ijy i- imr j lnurrip; LSI e-

11 || Ih# a tTitLi?*i wJHi n mm ':,i | :_i ,|mn yrs|J Him MI H ||» tlu#-Uun af
Lhdi Ehrf.n hcuiifn ul rm ,

r-

Harry hu • v k i j i> it• ; i y pyj » r I il | *

tlni*-, ua miki IT i i'ii tug :ii l| lil-i| TIipi n:ni |c

fi.l* ilnpy^, tiuf |r l,% *u dijuim m.flI hu
tiM iii f'rrri rfii m.-iuLi tun if h il I.

rah unu Mnii i'i^v uxit mv v^jViP ilH-Juim i r rn
U p nauLtjri; la ip wl nL 1 jam rBI OiV did iKn

ACCIDENTAL Bl.’Hl \L5
Til e 0] J.l-=ity1C Cta I l; £jt 1 1 1

1

-I,",
I r

|.[ n Ll-zic
iecllli irj | i iljr. i.rily m" .il | In.' iiiqi’icr*

1

form;: whidi icliiin^ il 5 ]K?pil lu ri l v
,

I,ml .-l=

intm-dticing- a ne-w variety it' is" safe
ssy tJiat some very elcvcr wnceultaEUtu
"^.11 hi fii-uni] in gliuiiin Ljiy f ji mli-ir Lpji/-ca-

Liun. Nfi-ir hi tv prrtttlv Sliakt'-imani
hj rtc 5 Do animal tv hers he ?.ayi :

"All llit* world"a o *ta^ P

And ad I hr men and wnmen merely
player?-T

Or wliun hr conceals uvu antmal.= jfi ihe
couph-l -

"Sn wr rw LORiitncr
l.i^e l Ci U double Ehcri-y srrming;h'

parted,"

And n u n tu whrn hv gives the namrs of
two animal?, hut irutltcflls Two ttiuro. in

the fallowing J Ltltr h

.

"The blood more F.f j r

^

Ter Touiie a linn than |n Mart a bare."

Burns wcjle_ him iwq betier, nud «?n-
cp.-i 1 nl uvn anini;,.-. , city amt Two rivers
when he ask-?

"T-J ihetc, fur hmmst pnvtTiy,
Thill lii^ liuiid md ,T that?

TlJr
_

k iw a t'4 i ilu vc, w f 1

1

? v - 1 1 cm by

;

Wc dare lie pnnr hr a' that.'
1

Hood kill? h'-' birds with One Mane
whem he ^ayi

:

"I renmnibcr, i rrmrm h n",

1 hr llulli.e '.'. Ij l:t \ 1 w Li-i bunt.
The iLElle wim!mv where the sun
Came peeping in aL mum;

1 Ti rn",-. r c mu a wink: 1 *n.-!n.

Nnr '
1 1 1

1

n u 1 1
f tn'T I.-.;’,* n dm

;

Bui now I often wrh the night
Tlatl hornr my lurtatfi away.”
Passing ovrr lllk- ttlttplr style wherr 3

fiinflle amn' al is comrenkil, a 1
; when Cow

per Sny*:
"1 fame ciTir happiness, ihnu nniy Mi vs

Ol paradise Lhut Im? survived the fall .
11

Or vvhcjj Longfellow iMM where:

"The ihades of flight were fn 11 i m c Insr

Aa tlmmRh fln Alpine village past,"

Where Moore says:

"limv ?weel thr- F:.hn makr*
To mu?cc at nijjlir , . T
Or ifaihJ.nmirh couccalfi :< louc ainmat

"Thai inurce of Ml bliss, and all my woe,,
That fa un ri. mr pc-nr Dt hr Si, atnl ki‘p5

me so,"

Tfnw Leigh Hum lells how:
"Jrnny kissed me when we itirl

"

Wc will see how cleverly Longfellow
conceals two annuals and a (nwu:
'Unrh, r a SprcndllJU ebe.Mnut irre

The vjlSa^e umllhy ^ramh.
The tmilic, a minhty man is He,

AVilh larjje rmil sinew v hatnls.

Am] thr muscles l I
!-: lil'n^ny arm?

Are strong n? Iron bunj]^,"

Or when he says

:

"Art ia 3 irji r 1 d - is:- • 5. R< ri fag

Antt "ur h L’.T t I thnUjjh cctout r rid

brave.

Still, Mrr- mu fried drums nre heuttnu
! "L-UTr- r &1 mnidiei u the crave.

1
'

- I

Tii44
O

T-ovcr alsf nuceala two anlmati in the
full" win jj line?

"A I :ahy w:;- atcepfne,
Its rnntber waa WTCping,

Tor her husfafml A-as far irn lilt- wild,

\l’ l 11k rrmpest Lvvtdlrnc
Ituun-.l i; halierman'-s Iwcllinjr,

V r 'd fhe rri 1 I

,

'

1

1

.; n 1 (

>

1 , J .1

1

3 Ln 4. h cn-irir

back to me.'
1 M

Taylor rdU 01 a city and two animals
when he says

'Trum the dcterl I L-nnn In lUctf,

On n alalli m shnr] vvitEl iirr,

Anri the Winds are left Ijehind,

^
My tile sjn !'d >if fiy deb|re.

l-faduT Ehu -- ini low 1 itaufi,

And the midnight Hears my ciy.'’

Arid thatiRh yon may not believe it,

take my word ikai tHrrt i-. an indefinhr
numFicr of animals wfarn we are talc] rfaif

:

'Man wants but little I cn hc-taw,
Nor warns that litih lump;."

The palm for elevernossj however, must

be yielded to Wqrdswonh for concealing
n fa ait fil-e annual- fa i stngk- c applet

:

’A: un ?l t Ft - r Ifkc a piensartt :]n?-jtffa
When Mitb :ire Wanted."

Hr n i Iu il:- the herues we w-ire 11 DT, he
fait us the cow arils wr are,
—Rn?,siler Johnson's Lawrence,"

1

Somt ca' tHc pfaujihT sontr herd fame
teiltil rin,

I ruriif errand to a neelk-t mwi
-—Burns’ ''Cotter’s Saturday Night,"

1

ITciw many a mfa thdr musk tella.

—Moored 'T'.vening Bdls”
They have bnltded LRui sltsr in 4 he

eveoiriR; dew's- and ifampf.
—Julia W. Hawe'ji "'Hattie Hymn."

And 0
,

was it meet that—no nwjuietn
read o'er Him

—

—Scoit'i "ITMvrllyn,

'

lh::t thou id I v JI-W II - lirnr

At whnt i^ecitlc sensojis
Nymph* ft

]

l: 1 1 when lovers nrnr,
Press the tend crest reasons,

—Bryant’s "Song:."

Ituiutmr Hi IMi Gm, tti« m:4tS diinffpcrr,
rir -,l Ir.-na tlui'. n-hllfl moMi-lr r freei I’nrnV In

rurLtiul, a dlstaxt» csf UE tpIIbal Jo two hn-aiu,

ihc VvTiFir itwutilr HUnloiiApl Hurtnic Ibe cn 1 lr?

rraflrT \

K'llT Wbs.t

Ff—tiilnrvstrr -M tb>

J,V.1TTI'?7 «;> Ujlt

UU6
ttn

.p.i

A 24



COMttODOEE CLINCH'S

LESSOR IN

naval TACTICS.

Here are toil battleships advanc-

ing in two rows; upon the approach

of the enemy lour of the vc.^eri

change their posit ion* by the ekort-

«t tactics, so tli at the fen'miition of

the fleet will show five tows of fenn-

Enriine in each tow. How can yon

perform the font by only moving

four vessels? Ten coins may be used

to guesu the puzzle.

Guggelheim^ Turkey Puzzle,

Ti^rs's nl! ;h* 'i-Tkfv’i »-c mii v i» li-n ' laid

C ji g If
: tlirLJii l!i* market m i. roj* llnw

tBfljr uriut - *
.

i

-'j l

J

t ,jn l i In 1 1" frl-

Jij p-'Um Mr tm Wrftfi u | in ii "i il I: nil £ thPUl

ii tru biii"

Mt*i AmiHi >in:iglt' KiHp I t 1 1 f Mr
".nr-3 UOHtO r nu:l 51’?. FlTCiwn -j.ilil r;*?(r duLlJir*

nn .1 ninety -rii &tit( Mr iht hi e tiarkry,

i " j. 1

1

> oil tp|] ] l- roaM Law aia ay j -o' i n Te

I t- ii |i‘H tffeti iM' lW":(l|?t

’

CAN YOU H3LAW AN OVAL?

So ni any earm-spondsLiili have in-

quired Ttfr&xdicg the eorreut propor-
tions of tti oval for picture framei.
table oiiori, etc,, etc., that we here
gire the rale for nuking oval* of
any desired dlmeniiQm, Thane who
have occasion to u 'e such gonerally
fold *. piece of paper and cut it ex-

permon tally, hit bevex get the clds-
sipfiily correct eclipse.

Tdkfl l sheet of paper, mark a
straight line of the desired length
and a creia lime of the width, uj IS
emchei from k to >: and C freta a io
z

, tDicrfd two upright pin, oa the
i x lire, 4U n]?he5 from l (being
cnniil to half the length at the de-
siiofi eclipsg ), with a temporary pin

at C
'

pass a string around the three ,

pine as shown. Substitute a peucil

point in plane of pin 0, keeping the

string tent virile yon now describe

the oval, letting the string slide on
tlie two pins, find the oval will be a
perfect, r.u eclipse is a symmetrical
oval, Enppors.:! t-a represent what is

ninthemntioally known u a conic
Lection

There were two
hooks on a shelf. Vo l,

I r bad 100 leaves, Yol,
7T. had 150 leaves; i rv

.!= true live little bnoh-
wunu (Fimas bmrr-

ncu
| run bare Lit the rate nf emc

kuf n TUTTiutc uni through a cover
in one hour, how lnusr di ? it tike to

bore from the first pa[Ti> nf Vcl. L to

the pari page of Vo] II. ?

TTmtOi BtOTEADEO.
7 ntoui.'lM.'.l 1 tell uf juddlnf* £Tow.lfj amj

life

;

Behead I’d I . i| UjiVrirrl niore iff less.
ARa’n— -.vitli varied fim^raii "i- T am rif^i
Again—but little value I cjtpre.njs.

In what decfl. a ring dillcr from n

groom in his treatment, of n horse 1

The dog worries him, the groom cut,

rieB him; the dog bites hint, the
groom bites him.

Whr Is n K’-inf in a. I.r'r —-irn kn n luntii
«ii limT T)ulb Bko'.ihl ha i> 1 1

1 v i

fVXZl/E
f\the
Census
MAN

A cro ITU a L’U 11 T-ne-i'T lolii nf :i uT'ItLsICp i

who. liedtiit rerjul I'oJ la uJvo her ago,
rtfrtobOiwd IFmt lAifi cijinjilied wlLli the
law hy aayiTip:

U to my ugei ilmrc QdUn3
i jto LiaEf. giin-thlrc!, nml Hiren time?

ihrr'f,

ii I i h it; p neorH yanrs nnd ten you'll
M'tL

Whtch in
| ho EKt: or ton hijiI me,"

.1^7

^'au pee, t.ho 1'fmRnp mnn had only Ui
(Uwttt hi* owti nfia from ijjr^e scoif*
ji’ ru -i

i

l- i ifu in knuv, |t e of Tho
coy msSrleti. Haw mti.remely g Lin [do nnfl
lire' tyl

Wlij ran'L aach n LhJi*? wliu o r.#; h.1h

a v-rimlti-’ i. it: H ilneaaM 3ynr# u

I furp.

VViLi- n nr t ltubIT Wlian lh&]r Li^m
fitiUd t-'Kis jjj4 ^Uir t^TFe'. ersam.



THE TRADES UNIONS M *

I am contracting for the erection of a new

PUZZLER'S HOME and find that much better

terms can be gotten by contracting with the

Allied Trades than with men individually.

For instance:

The Paper Hanger and Painter

Will Paper and Paint for , . . $1,100

The Painter and Plumber for . 1,700

The Plumber and Electrician for 1,100

The Electrician and Carpenter for 3,300

The Carpenter and Mason for . 5,300

The Mason and Paper Hanger for 2,500

What is the cost for each kind of work for

erecting the New Home for our Puzzlers?

L:\1VN TENKT3 PUZZLE.

The auiiDJl cGmp6lLM.un» fnc Li^ t&w:i

tonll Lb clinmpUMniItlti nrf> carried nui Up-u

t ti ci i-HLii.il.jr >; :
. ; - u

u

1 plan, wKi r- ftin

ri re I Ltd U El II J \\'f iiirh •s2£ ol - I m-
Lnatl.in Lfciu aurvivaJ c.[ l.hu fitluil Ik ! '

III to mi .'I 1

1

.
1

yi'.ir i hi: iii|'iun tip tilt' In

fo-r the r »i urnpl n n »h Qi Whur. =iH ' HU pl-v

ara MtnpiH. i ‘ i’lIii] '.li winUirf man I ilira

play wU.Ii I In- hi einnfiinjj, I
1 a htvJ.lii

tliFit he rnuai wh fi- • m uM mi.:

f.nal.Lnj; 1. Ij m Ijijiln
J
filbLtilll I. || L.iJ

a v Lbc; ' h u r.al d r eo til e 1 1 :
J m.j = eS u.n

.

ISururo i-LucireauciDg \ Ijj> aro thu

chancer of meeting rh.- £lr=: ir ill

u -

y

a&H T
.i;in' ; in i or I q u.i I ei

I

r r ii : ii

?

An ps- chut tu [i In n eaye. t Iuifi r w.'L the

OLhiT diy h.i hi.:

M

r L

0‘
' palntf runr- ilu,n

J>- l>ppi'L' ul VYhjLl 'WBSi the Hil'Uflf.

rAWN

*

t

*

I

PAT'S
RUDDLE

,,^1 ' d

i a: .’“•if'

ssr

‘A i-L

ft fiu\

v. JSmfiV. V\ \

,41
t 1 1 , J I U r f I

This is a progressive Cfimimlrinn,

not in the ordinary up-to-date sen^e
in which they Sp«*it of smokeless
pciwtier, harsdfiHi carriages, w ire less

and Ihe like, and it does
not illustrate a ptiase of armless
courtship which never w : 1 1 be popu
lar. I merely mean W intimate that
l Elis young couple is making progress
and is getting there, all right. It was
getting late, and Anna asked Pal if

Stc w .i ? fr ii I of travr ling, an whr

n

he responded in the affirmative, die
asked him vJn lie didn't travel and
that precipitated things.

Such a broad hint never phased
him -i little bit He just looked ser-

ious and said, ' Yva, i think of
\

ting

to Cuba very soon,'' Then she
slipped a cog and asked, ''Why arc
you going tp Cuba ?

M
and Pat raugfit

her in !ils arms and exclaimed
;

cause I am gnEug to hare Anna in

a liurry l

,h

Then one of them. I don’t, know

J
which, asked I he other: "Why iv.t-

Pat like the man in the picture
climbing up the mountain Can
you if IE why?

1
L

o cater to the tester of many
who ref cl in a fondness for mathe-
matics pm'c and surnph', r:^ diltering

from ptu-.dcs H an occasional problem
of a LiiiEpue character drawn from
he affairs of ordinary life has
proved ii be acceptahfe aiul instruc-
tive Here h one built upon a com-
nam, every day Iran? t lum. winch
<™.v «np ran und-i -land, whelher
tliey know imything nboi 1 1 mathe-
mauos or not. As a malm ,..f fact,

h was suggested and carried out by
a man win- was deficient in cairt-
rmin anihntttie that he coukl not
compute simple intercut and bad such
a fear of being dn.uterl at figures
Lliat he would not make the deal in

any olEier way.

It stems that he wished Jo buy a
piece of property, but having only
a small to pay down and
having an abliarrenee of figure,
mortgages and interest, paid lie

would not make (be pure base unless
It- cautd get ic npon what he tcrmcjl
the "hi i i’d lap kvih plan.” Hr would
pay down $1,000 and make 5ve more
payments of $l,(inn e-aeli at the end
nf every twelve months, Such pay-
munta were 1u caver the entire cost
Of the purperty. indnding the inter-
est up to die date of each of the
live payments.

The sale was made according to

the term- stated, but as the money
was actually worth just 5 per cent
a year to the party who sold, the
question is to determine just how
much lie really got for the property,

Peddle i FVre got hi-, accounts all

tangled up through the peculiar pur-
chases of an eccentric old lady. First
"be boLig! t same shoe strings and
then four times as many papers of
pins, followed by eight times a* many
handkerchiefs as shoe-strings, pay-

ing for each article i List as many
cents as she bought number of tltal

article. She expended altogether

$3-24 and Pdcr is pu7zlfid lo recall

hut how many handkerchiefs she

must have purchased.
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li It SUM lfi.lt ! I

i "
”

r

yarn* i ’T ii;ia
,r

l - l.iki'3 U Cfl. All lit J
!

' i («,![ li In ilJ u,

»Jinrj|H H frrtup fit tilL| YM lll4>' iW A a'afcC tj

tuki-iL luili La ‘i Lirnw 1 1 1 e Um.-n i: i mil II >Liii

Win !••'• i:in*-a II tr-n L. •• ).!'• I

What La it UuLl AilpttS W^C tntd,

shut f-^ 1 leTL to rfcii It bf !iIj I'JUl-iren*

Pnrvnli-

What fcknl oi rv * I min'* rni^nhUa i,

a! ci r * S'-cy
1

'
jfU I

Why |e Kql LI lilif a ptmcitili T It 14

liutlitus vv i
. \u i

ill

(NfiTAJ.LUHNT vi-ys/.i . EL

\ ij 0-lir.lW i 1 1 LT 1

1

1 1 ft ' llil in ! LI fTfl I pu hi L:

fail La apply oleTuemary io

Iiractlcial mat tors, we call attend ion to

ill* fuUowEnjR iiroblent

A TrUCffll boyiinw1.fi? wJiD firmtahed

Utr UtUtf flat. with. £7n worfli af rq(hI&

pnrclm-Fud on iho popular InaTallnmu!

pltm uvEhcu to Know whrai In tPT-^^r iftt.S

rpjitly |i(ilii for The iirh? uf I Tift rioatifiy,

Tim |
"i n wet? i inn yhe Wci=. m i>pj

pD'.VM lf.fi naeb LLTl-
1 $3 Tier month WJtll

the giipda wor& palil for; tun imvir.i? hLi^

paJfl Bittil t!Ash 910 WoliM to Un-own
off, &o r_ho n rl 1 r- 1 r = would m . u uly ifiii.i,

HpW rniktiy pradfiifll pWftl* i-m nolvo

UlLh prop | pin in ilumEflllu flCoEKJHljT

PsEi j-iju aimJyie Uu& oht Ujj_i f ,n l->

^kIIIilk viJni arn (111* ilhjjii nr rtLrnwf flit

I iLrr-.i It- I.
I Lai i.Uej -ill I-. *ltbar ir.-nu

ur Hr 7 rU“

FERFETIMt. M'TtinN,

cioiely fijila to thu cni L'ti prosi-cm nr

Ueb tap Iti the tmcvlna wkwi li th„

iLrin p[ p nn util muLva. Ady i"- .
*

ini'icfinittci] nbliJsy ubttllljij i.miw the: Lh?
!

I &J per. i-I uil| Eiinr.iDii ie im Bhacirdllj

(itiuivalent La luvsnitlag a cletik -WHI i; li w 1 1

L

u- uni Itself.

'I'b- fuilnwl ns MirJpfiqua by Thaniai A.

Gdlaou hiw tin linn ll eante aa ary Lilnn Ml
trnmulFratud- It i-aprpjoaT.h a wbacJ Im'

i-.h-n L w illi i-lgJtt tlgiiroH,

pPttWdi Tii-'fr- wlL] always ba rt titti*

ti[itK)Nn L 1" ii tii itM, nim wcl^l'a 'iftir

I linn kLa^ El will maki ttiu WfibCl revnivi;

-

1
1 1 1 Lv, as well as jfO# IlmaiI V Lion you

uCiicrstATJii li tiiorDnirMy.

THE CJATCtT PROH I-EM OP TEE
MOVING WHEEL

I i 'Jtr in d sciunrifi pap^r Lfiaf a corres-
Ji-'M Jl" i :«-k- [fir i ioi tub tian upon in
old problem wli . I' ha- L-rt-amJ ctuiiidcr-
" '

I ' ' Mi- " i iu 1 1" iiircliaiiical wor;d l

by «kij-i|j "When a win.?] in ftoinit tin

tipf- road eJi-.r-'. diar pun of the wheel
i
" - f"

I
In k' '-nut ;; sinw- r than I hr

pni-jMtP dll': I d! is fn-r p"

I " v illJ.J be Traii(f\ ttlit Uir editor
h> ini 1

1 be ran^hr i:;i i.ipiii.if cm a problem
• - -ih I i- 1)5 ii ft-.n licjTT piu- r It, ajicl \e l

: i-iw ck-vtlly l-.e il. iIul’o the kFHjr'by
in . -v .li el'iiv r vl i , wllljr n it re-

r n to rb,
j

1 -
1

1
ii i asked, i? worthy

u! the Sphinx i l lT.iL’

I

ks. i’Jir rtp’y say a
Tin rim or Mn- ni r in w.heel travels

fast c- r Hum rlir I ub, laving rn rmht a
Ji icIj ry r r vnlulhm nr . in n: in rhe
• m:- hr i- I :i 1. ihr |mh t-f> ft valve, but
Lht

i an. ... !

i

l lire tilar is on [be ^mi hlI
n- ill-. hrily fr vell ii'p ; : | the =aii;r.' rate
3’

1 i" -l m i Mi:, di tlidtp:ii| .'. Ji:.;Il is

furlhe-ii Iron tl pn.mcil [J the eenrrc
nr r i ;n |h be rctpLLnlnl Mi ihe thal
jrirt uf iIjl wJiLt-l ivhi li i-^i- upon die
k'-ottri J O'-im? Ti'nr- the mirral ikE
waul 1 i,.f >h:m i Hum the top yart, which
i- I irih-T fr. .11 [jir Ci-ltnl axis. The
. i-m utJiNm nf li:^ difTerettcc would de-

I
n n 1 1 rjpoi dli L-i. r :-i !llr wi-.rt | IteaU
nodi die uue>']' u ami aTi^wrr ftier Scvrral
! : 1

1 " :

,
FO -15 10 compare ihe Lninrmarian

I- IV
i ! Will-, that LJru'V eii and then in

ucunivfXi: the missir.jf aata iwnmr it to be
a l

3
-4- inch reel I r-i I

i > < 1 1 wheel—tiding i|ioei

: lr -. n : I v r to r Irmina-.- ad unc-veufleas

u t the roaii—ami then renwid to Lite

iUtl'y Jli".', mi - h itBtrr, if il ^ll tlpe*. the
top nf the wheel ltj tbtitt the battrm?

TIi]3 l3 a [ ariu . i v jit = .3: m, which has
henl ilkcaHHeL' WftEittfiljf by noted fideil-

li and mrirbemstician n even he B5 li IS

il V I dir.t r hr real |>:>im. a;, iiLtrttd-

ed by the a ti 111 or,
i

has bi.'.i eniirEy over-
h inked. TTiete is ;LiSt eiiimflb of the
trat h ematii- ll ar;l it lanirnl . Inneiil in

the nial.," o p qj rhf prnhh:m hn provoke
(Sittiiasl&Tis fnatiJ MclS ate wcdl-up an
thi:

i Hah

f

i c

L

h
!

.11 L tin a v I h mt p ropalT r -
I

-

r:l Ihi !]ursti"n I deride a p -im nf . nm-
rnr.n -.rn-.i

. whiirh -i-'mi r.. have been
uttrrly ignnred

ll W3-, lemh pet
i
etrntc-d a jalce,

for the top of a whtcl pro arches nc^ftly
i ' lln- li. mom If ihr question

referred li.i a t-itI. in ihu lire the answef
would hr iiid"-uiT, fur the k>p it the

mjzflCrH fjnJm tjf llu' vvhed and cannot rc-

5i-h", for if it reyntvr?. ihl' htinfln-dflis

part of an in^lt it ceases to be Lilt tup.

Why iip girls blow bubbles better

than boya T They -ire mere airy.

: T 1
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%
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:
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THE REMJJA.VT PUZ21E.
TI£E T0M0ISE JU,], TEE HABE

H... .-.—a
Lyjc’Ti^TlJv .'kV'-V^TT Aesnp Leila id « spE»nivr yr'iiii* hare that

bV; V.-f d_- MCcil with a b^rcdiit aroujxd 1 1 Lfr.u 3.iv tfa^le,

: 'U\
wb ' h wai I:n :ri tlmmeier, (f.v ti* him

.' ,'yc
-

^}'

p

}-'i * still nf one-elj.

b

lJl d (hi- rlistanee. Trip
•

"
‘tc 'it, ' —' • ' "

' at/ bare beh! iii-h a pnor npi n I on el the .jibet'.i
fJcenBiujj tieb facub tit.ee lu urpla u thi ibilitj dial hs Jmteird mhbEn* me

iwu squaTa-aliaL^iJ pfsfi* mn-.- be i-ul Inlv
KTil1-v *•** £

' Ej
i‘ tciil :Liat Hie l.irtclsc vai

three n-Lccta wbU/h will -i- b-:r Rb j.«
m'MiTir lip i grr.il r when tkry rrn nt a

In fnrin u EHirf.H:t S'liinri' Jl
; icjvtfi t.hn tioinl «?irr die hiie b-nl mn b-di mie sixth

ssrvu.?ss ss&srfsj **£** »«
Tpnf - f-tAfp i’ll i i I fUw h-irp riMUT . ak * ^ „ , —

DIAMONDS AND CKOSEES.
Ottt. r ;| 4 a .| nmoDd-libftp^fl pi red Uitn

:1irc* |<s.Td whltjii ! 1 1 flr LoEtLlter mo
ax n. rorni a Ur-n-u- rL‘a-1.

fJoeuBlBn Lies houti -nt. . n iu lu J-j j; tria
IIiijL ol LUcr."’ ih'Urt'A !

i t! ii w iaw any
' squara-ali^p 1 rM'"’ fl'ni

>- -

-uj i m: .j

three p-t«Ha wlli'/h will -r i tiij,- b-T *h n
to I'lnu U [U r'l Cl S';:.. IT. Jl ;:u U-j fJlv

ivnrm know

i

hk. Th-- P: mnn:H J "i I Hv3 e la
trLven m etuiw tJuiL Ltid sarm ri.ilti up-
!' I j l k n.h .VL-lt LU i hi- JUT lull *.f

srt marry w j Lh iren^li-'a 1 p form iiur inir*
Hit .M re

yhe Id dy |i,i an u M -'iclLiijjed rpmi^nt
was Iv2* ah* w‘ EhIibb l>? --ijt icllo I.Jijv*
;i it- -j

r

:h vrhl"l) i L L rnrni -i ifiruttri* wlibuul
any witste

I'lir ffttln wing 111 mi km wlEl riboir I bat
i ho n-huiuiiJar i.n uW .

. nJ Au p. 1
.

1 ,
,

. ,

l-i o-uy imaltlon m r-oiMficl ^irb rtin
fiijuis.ru, M e h&vci. m r-i 1 T--

,
r-.- i puebIbb

Willi 3s 1 1 . u s : n 1 1 r i :in faiuuiJK F'"uh
li- Mirrnm, i-.il i-.v L ir :,iU . bli^mn
Jntrt i I.rr, plr .-

.. whii li W l| ri ---Nit
eil SIL r.:-v: ft perfect "I HIT

ti en f -et ere m nit she b are new f u n id
tire race ?

w
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donkey

IWiflfl&Y
D

Ui/iat (Znimal Qm$ Thh oTfisll ?

= ?

A L l^lslM, J:Xl i.
i '.: j\

Name the rciJIo LV in(3T scene Cit lisheat

1 A plant Lory IAll,

2. A ftamp
3 i'u Jj jlcJ laulL
4 A ] jn re

5 A CiUsilLV.

fi A frlinc,

7 A iipl l er e.

? A sdiEir.

9, An cj-:plf>h:Lvt.

10. A capon.
11, A Ei earn • f L

i

^-h t.

12 Part ut he i'uOL

13 T"rrri> n: flic

14. A kin el of Ire'E-

15. A M i idi
i
jjrd.ii 1 -tv.-ta.

!:; A [ire- iem no inE

17. Th .nittfCF ut ! ijiEjt

IK A winter pmlimc,
|9 r A lineal medt.'Jjre

20. A color

27, Rfcmnve a letter from a cry

and leave a country product : when
hclv.-adcd again viill Law a quamily
of paper.

SIM PJ I REPETITIONS.

f-’laee a w o

r

1 3 in the first *pate uf

ciieh sentence, which make sense when
repeated in the second, even tlioogh it

may have a different meaning

:

1 Wtih the fiiye me 1—— a picture,

2. The mi^idiievoit- ygun^
over rlic EEuwpr 1 1 c < S . . .irn; rained
t El rttl

3 Tic mimiN^ rn C&tch the
traini £. • Em IttUSC : be lei!.

4. It is almost tn tell this gird
ner 1 hit he tndjit water.

5 . The brother perfurmeil

was tn catch a on his iSteic

n Uis sheet in the ham-
mock fCLW him mil fut a wnltf

A t. MATTER OF ACCIDENTS.

EilJ In the i Fi ivving do Ken
|

• r. -r t -

with word; which liave simiAr r-nd-

ing-a, Each change is rnade by :be

substitution of a single loiter.

Mrs. Tones —— in her
rr'ckmg-tdoir pandering r.vrr Inst

i non Hi’s pti77.li- page, when she was
•Lari led by Lie entrance d :i big

which in its A.:.pen lev effort -

to escape dislodged a Irotn

the wall Tl:: s so retired the
,

illicit was rt-sling on the after

has ilig a whirl i -he was pre-

paring tu , that :,l h Toll into a

of hot —— and was res-

cued bv who exclaimed
rh M id gracious, where am ?"

TDosaxg® CpGJ«3^tLdE

Tom Id iiuoflh&aij projietnuls: to Tom tny could nor see how a thing that
hi* leather lllf iicrplcjcintJ i|ficiry: "It w.i.s u-d w|lDl they fait! It o,i- ho.
livi’ 1 1 ire - were 33, what would The anything tt* do with something bIm
)] ei 1 1 os’ 20 bc-V The other pupils that sb not whnt they say it is.

solved the problem readily, Ifut

m
j

15. Remnve the firtt letter from a

So^fc' name and leave a degree; cur-

[.hi] and it tells how hr went away,
1 m Remove the first letter from a

cutting implement and be told to

harken
;
behead once more and leant

what yon arc to give.

17* Remove the first letter from
the cost and leave a grain

;
behead

> nee more anti leave some,] lihig very

cold.

I K. Remove the first letter from a

spaltcw dish anri you will be bffifatd

lime; behead once more and it wilt

be cafen.

If). Remove the first letter from a

pusLtbn and have some embroidery

;

heh cad once more and be one of a
pack

-'0. Rem jve the first letter from
the beginning and leave- a sharp
mate ; behead Once more to learn a

profession.

21 . Remove the first letter from a

melody and leave to educate
;
behead

once more and find a shower.

22. Remove the first letter from
vapor and leave a pair; qlrtail and
leave what yon want for supper.

23 . Remove the first letter from
disbursing and find something tmfiu-

ished
j
behead rmcc mare and yon

will see the finish.

24. R(p31CfVt the first lei ter from a

species of stone and find an er.

trance; behead once more and leave

what siguide- enn .-tuned.

25 . Remove the first letter from a
Word which means to Instruct and

leave a word which signifies to arrive

at
;
behead once more and We have

a word which treats of tilings separ-

ately.

? >sai a) iQiLifcj

©SKM THE. YulJbiCi SC3LDIBR19IEH® TO IHHE1TGKK.

Ill SEh 1! TKSKJimOTOOMWaAEBTOM STOmfiEl

Msm si® ?.miED

Jn, Remove Ihc first letter s trum

a word which signifies near and leave

a i.'ontcst
;
bellcad ancc more and yon

will be not at home.

11. Remove the fir.-i letter from

an edge an.d leave a place nf amtise-

meut ; behead once more and you will

lie able to write with it.

1 2, Remove the first letter from a

piece of furniture and cave a onv-

eriug for the head ;
behead once

more and leave a tunc.

13, Remove the first letter from a

i;. M and leave an deration which

beheaded once more becomes very

sick.

14. Remove the fir.A letter from

a Creeping animal and leftve an iron

pic; when beheaded once mo-rii does

not Ted well.

DOUBLE BETTEADIX !1S AKD
CURTAILMENTS.

1. Remove the first letter from a

word which vigniftet. durable anri

leave a piece uf fund Lure; behead

once more and leave a word 'liar im*

plies 5kiEL

2. Remove the firA letter from a

building materiat and leave a musi-

cal sound .
behead once more and

leave a unit.

3. Remove the lust letter from a

railroad apphauec and leave a -"r-

errer ;
be he. id again and produce a

disease.

4. Remove the first letter from a

solemn pledge and leave a word

which sign Ilk- y0 use; behead once

more anri L-tvc an imjxjrtant organ,

5. Remove the last letter from a

word which signifies to gaze, :,]id

leave a planet ; behead it and leave a

Bailor.

6. Remove the first letter from a

word whir]] pcrtaltis tn harness, and

leave a conte-t ; behead once mare

and leave a single sp:,
1.

7 . Remrvc the tifst IcLJcr from a

word which signifies to fallow and

leave part of a fence
;
wh.cn behead-

ed once mare it will he sick,

K, Remove the first letter from one

of a pair attd leave a victory, which

beheaded again implies contained.

fi. Remove flic first letter from

some grain and create warmth; be-

head again and leant a hat In do with

ihc first.

cleaning- m jnM 5 per cent- on bU
tr:in pact ion. What di'l the cown orig-

inally cosl him 3

CATTLE PUZZLE
I'anticr J on c_, sold a pair uE cows

1,-ic $2in. On nnc hr. tisidt- JO fier cent,

and an ihc olhcr Ilc lost 1
n t^r vent.,
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rKOGRA PI H CAL DROP-LET-
TER PUZZLES.

L Fake a letter from ,1 town in
Tonnes^-e and Live a town in North
Carolina.

A J’:-t drop a Liter from a fiver
in New York and Lave a word
which iEitian* to murmur softly.

3. Fake a Liter from a town in

Oregon nnd Lave a wager
4. Fake a letter from h city in

Florida, amd leave a county in Iowa.
5. Take a letter from a river in

M ksi^-f-jd and leave :i lonrl noise.
7, Take a letter from ;i N ^ w York

count}- arid leave a flowing garment*
S. Take a letter from a New York

\< wu a no leave a woe d which signi-
fies watch fiilner-s.

rA lake a Liter from a town in

New Jersey and leave a lad r

[0, Fake a letter from a town in

Penney I vaiita arid leave an .animal,
"i from a county in Pennsylvania
and leave an animal.

11, Take a letter from a New
V or k town a rid 1 cave some vases.

32.

Fake a letter from a New
York town and leave a >oumL

Id, I ake a letter from a Georgia
lowm arid leave part of a fish, also
front a New N' -'rk: town.

tk Tike a If (ter from a HV-t
^ ii'prnia town and leave work for a
cobbler.

15. Take u letter from a New Jer-

sey town and leave a chain of moun-
tains.

j(l Take a letter from a slate and
Lave what belongs to me.

IF, Take a Liter from an island

and leave a young animal,

IR. Take a letter from a New
York lOwn and leave a wild animal,

I
:

. Fake a letter from a foreign
country and leave a com of the
realm.

20.

Take a letter from a town in

f spent one-jriKth of my years in the
old country a boy" remarked the
JLsSj "nnt-t weifth in dtc liquor bush
ness in New York, and one-seventh
and five years in oolitic* and nmlri

New York and leave Jack Spratts
favorite food.

21. Take a letter away from a for-

eign country and leave what we all

fear.

22. Take a letter away from a
town in Masittchtisetts and Il-jvc a
transfer of prcipuhty.

23. Take a Liter away fro in a
river m Russia and leave the name
''d a Russian princes.;,

j
24. Take a letter away from a

Hver m Russia and leave the name
nf a Russiati printers

25. Fake a letter away from a
county in Pennsylvania arid leave a
national American delicacy.

2i\ Take a letter from a Long
Maud towr

ii and leave a landing-
place,

27. Take a lull or away from a
Montana dly tmd leave a girl's name.

2$. Take a letter away from a
famous river and leave nothing,

2'K Lake a letter away from a
(own in North Carolina ami Lave
what Mother Hubbard was unable
to find,

JO, Fake a letter away from a
town in New York and leave a bird.

31. Take d letter aivay from a
town in New York and leave a
domestic animal.

32. Take a Setter away from a
town in New l Hampshire and leave a
bird.

33. 'Fa hi.- Ltter from a state and
leave a favorite beverage.

34. Take a Liter from a state and
leave a native,

35. Take away n letter from a
state an 1 leave n reddish ml or.

mony. when Timmy was barn. EL w ,i i

fie L ted .'i Lm l.n four \ i:arf ,agp wL n

be was but bah' ruy p reseat a^c."
How old was the How?
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RHYMING BIRDS.
1 'nmplelc the following verses hv

iriSerting the name-- nf well-known

birds,

1. Now soaring high, while gazing

p.L the sun.

Or perched upon some Hi IT,

with aspect regal,

Ear. F.ir above the range of hunt-

er's gun.

What bird is that? The ......

2. A BILL tale oft runneth in my
head F

Which, on my memory rtceph

graven.

Tells of a prophet who by bird*

was fed.

What bird ivteb that ? The ......

3. WLe birds art they
,rwho to die

matin complain/'

Of wolf and fox and bears who
nightly prowl.

Though ms and mice i!e*e from

that bird in vain.

What birrl is that ? The

4. Black vest, white coat, with collar

hull or yd low :

What bird is this, dear scholars?

Con you inink -

Hh sung is cheery, light and gay*

yet ttiellaw.

Sure, Ms the . ,

5. What bird so dear* we scarce

couth Ho without him?
To build h • nest, he seLe- cord

and lif'hhin.

His whistling notes enchant ihe

air about [lim.

You can't nii stake die *,»*-

A SEA SERPENT PUZZLE.
The crop of *e% serpents tpl betto

mutually large this year, and many
new VhrtetLs Imw been seen at the

seaside resorts, The yurt Li of the

Nantucket skippers are as thrilling

fts ever, and for such tiine-honorcd

theme are remarkably original.

The advent of the kodak, how-
ever, has disilhidonlsicd the public

mind and placed the sea serpent in-

dustry' Upon a substantial business

basis . Eicaggerat ed y arris n f the ol 1
1

salts
;
oqjert testimony and pt'otes-

s inn ally authenticate! I lug books are

iv- lunger accepted unless kicked up

bv ;i hit ut pictures taken by mem-
bei tin imamur kineto.icoprrh,

A
|

'Hailing story ol tile sea ^00'

pent, told cat the authority of Cap-

tain Ilaupl nan >; Lual while

ralmed oil F.'oney Tinland he was sur-

rciunded hi a —;:lh >
-J .[ ^ra serjieilte.

Tile du uglily inarmcr rt'pfaits that

many of the v.Tpcm.> were blind,

lie says' "Ikni could not look

from iln-ii slarboa J blinkers; Uiiev

could nut look to kmboard. Three
could look to . turbo "I three to lar-

board ; three cntili I
T b. >i h tu : :ar-

kiard and larhuar !, whilt tlttcc had
both thc:iT optic:.-, out f cammis ic.'U,'

1

So it was inly entered nm the log-

book tmd duly sworn to that "there

were eighteen serpents in sight/'

Bui a couple o\ i uner. t fiends who
got ... j’liLUj on iflc Scliool of U1 'll-

; tcrs have di;v<.!k)].ii.:t[ their negatives

m n v.ai that negatives the whoL
Mnty and rcdiiL'cs ihe number of - r-

I

* c=i = r^ c i the mini -

hull uf possibili-

lie-, '.’ ll id bring ti nf in i -ur clever

pnzahst- h tell fn 1 hnw nany ser-

pent.-. belonged to lIilll sulioolt'

®CD^tK€SJ®A02t$
©CKOntM© 5Jt]ii£3£Z£LCB

cat and doc przzLL.
UatkTown sporting c ErrLa are u-cjo-

didcralilj exorciil >1 m-'r tile iratcnme

..-f i i'nl. ^[]il (I or rate, about flic fatLs

and ll y Li i

- "i w'n rh i'm twu pir-ons

"CEOii [ a^rrv- 11 appears tbal an :i

-:n nf yards i ll dt a p jar t >
:i free

and bad-' to Lhe pfjrl, ’la.it

- : r i 1 1 iJ -- S Let every Immud iiid

i-ild v only 4, but then she maik.’j 8

juiul?.- m liis 5 What iiluLtltl be Lllc

rebuilt of the race?

p/'-V A
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neers ccinspirEtij? n tf&iitWe their

ship. *"A Hatty pi etc; uf bus mesa,"
muttered the mate to his paL “My
rank makes tliis part an cusp inatter,

hut the best plan i- r l.riut the cap-
tain during his nixm nap Itit he
wake up. He’s usually ugl

,
su hand

over The sword on ihe so£a, then se-

cure the revolver on a. shelf by his

head, h roTi every passenger we can
then exact a targe ransom/*

SOME MORE DOUBLE DECAPJ.
TATtOXS.

SHj'i vdtlj !• .• - Whrds WNHi Are B«
hvaried Twice.

Tii i imetul Warbler's, merry
Amid cheery sound GT meadow *

1 1 is heavy heart Jircircle lit —

P/C t Pane - Pan * Bee + TOW^Beet
WHAT A1W7M/U- DPETi T/ttS

"Eh haw/' -n id ihe -illy l ii r 1^

What need n: making such a
II iur a. morr-tiU I peep —
4,1Why sbrntM I fear the an
I m T1. 1 big enough In

Ml ur Cire Lu linrmw future

Why :

:i ;
i, -i 1 1 Ei [ ..n the

Give mr Bonn’ music. Birdie
On Till itrrwftd the sun's hgh
li gayly iliininj;

,

A DOZEN OF LEGAL SLF ABLA-
TIONS.

L Separate a word which represent*
a vegetable Into two parts one nf
which i& ,i device for raising fluid? ihe
other a nhltive.

2, Separate a preference and get nn
animal and a personal prorim n.

J. Separate "ppi L's.nii .n mi l get un-
lawful ex Cur Lion anil fell vyliat became
ut" rake's dinner,

4. Separate ubjiLmarir n 11 -d gut "by
tile way" and part -A a poem.

5. Separate tp make Znvgble and get
i he terminal in-n nnrl a part nf t-hn head.
6 Separate a reatomti ti nnrl gel a

re&trcufil and a civil power
7- Separate n Ti exul’lcnge and get 3

pleased sound and pur-tllt
B. ScpanuTi- a colic ctti n vah :r and get

An assertion ail d, a number nl years.
Separating sarostliiug ch cap and

gel Lire part of a IvrtCe and a profit.

10. Separate a culor and get ti vehj-
:1c and someth inn which Ul.mg-- tp it it a :!••.] liiat u a mil
n3f tv. crn two g -."•

I skaters
U beparate a monotony am! gr.r a sLarLctl Bum uppuji'te point .-i

xmmrf^md what product: s sound. m the nrhrr"5 plnn? of l

12. Separate Frolicking ami get to With life a tivantage ut a hir
frib-k and a [decc ul fewclry

V PUZZLING TRAGEDY OF
I HE HIGH SEAS.

In the following nccmml of a
pir:jticd.l transact inn are Fkillfnl’v

I'Nii-.'tnlfd the mimes uf ,v driven

cities

:

i lietx were nine vrhoiucul tnuti-

Tlie glannly shades oF darkness
Lari h, with , I I of sun shine
Find? many a voice tu welcome
Why llucn, btlll [lining?

Jennie periormed ! jc i-.it tiv- a ml a

riiuHf i imv = .I-, ,j n n’li a- M.ni I- . and beat
her b_V Fix minutes The problem,
which hn -nh n- -Tl : I

-.1 diiCtimfcff.',

? to h I Eli- Lime of each m ?kalill£ tjfrj

mile.

A BURIED PROVERB,
Til the following lines may he

fount! hidden words which, taken in

regular order, will make a familiar
proverb;

Vex T Fee them all I on golden wings
that fly

OU1 memories Heal anew,
A i

+h th tear, with a ugh, wit h an old

,

old cry,

They return in ghostly hue

!

KATIN©
ftimp

17^

/

.1.17

Sfir. taking the tjoy'i him aw*y
fram tht: it?y he so roughly .

Jtc id'J EltaL Jse would nut

gambling an i tbcrciure re: used tu

TTjjike ,—— un the game.
Th-« I'eiiL'i-r* were —— to commence

when it tu rtiscv.vrrird that tliry

had furgotlen Lheir TTi'*^ks.

Tiie ’and Indy eays it tr ul'-l'

her boarder.* a hint tlLat lliry must
histrct.

He Halil be wDhril |Q • — Lent Ut

1 1 : -

1

1 l>:iy Mi rent. Inn i.li c scecit H hif-

b rW r ] i wax sn fircmg- tbm we lolij him•TiL± -+ HAt n-tu/su O
i THIS 5lhW 5PELL f

|

DOUBLE DECAP ITAT1ONS,

J'^3 Behead a weapon u*ed in hunting,

K| K and leave a fruit: again, uul leave wlm:
\ Pnloniirs bn-dsir Lasrrtes “give every
1 man/' i liamliu. Act 1, Scene j i

Bell eail to wlhk druWiily and | rave a
part d a pltam; agoin, a liiiuiiJ in uni-

versa | usr-

UrtP Urhead in ufibrald, and leave frigid

t

a pit in, and leave ancient.

received a proper lettlemrnL Behead part of mi autornnliilr. and
Eo'cl that not one Ijubi- leave what if bad to be "nut ut"; ;igarn,

ute nut proves lo he a atul leave cet+aln wriggling animaln,
JJrjljead n 1 1 :l u lt e

r

1 1
1

1

j fit j in U1L i t rr, apr]

-eer pre^entcr.l rue WiLh this leave O Eistont agun and leave U kintl

to give put in Mir t.atiiil of ye^r!
ivTiiied his to go to the llebeaif a flng^rnh ninimal, ami feayr

".It ttia said they could not go purl i.f a tiuper; .ipalii, a rj
iJ leave lu hr

a ll r >si se, I tl diSl/'.-Fif d.

it with fi> ?mal| to make Bebtall valtn
,
a rail leave to cultivate;

:ss a "ii f again, and leave harm,
be could prejudice?, lie Behead thol wliicb rolling, 'gathers

thcr than In leave the no tod.??," and leave tnelnrly; again,

an id leavf a whole

E1MTLE RErEtTTlnMS.
TLicc ii word in the first npo.ee that

"‘"I 11 s.-u -r iv. i. r
'
f.'V .

,

1 1 ..I in |nc
BcriimJ, a : 1 1 l^li u may bust a differ

-

mi meaning,
A I : I nigh lie T'p

| :k ing^ kLtew
rkey Were — tile/ lianlly expected
Ll t-> t" one defeat

FIND LOI R I‘( iJfi'Ji AIT IV. TIER
MiltHO lb

daughter, and my wife - five times 411

old As the snn .uml I mi. I w i c ai old

a? my wife, while fjranthiu iher, who i-

Ttr- rild ^11 CI U : put 1 " h- e i n - eclc

bratrng her 61 st birch day."

How old was the hfty?

CONDUCTOR'.^ PUZZLE
"What is the true age of rli.u boy?"

asked the cond"- : u Flattered by the

interest shown In his family affairs, the

s ib urban re si d en.t r e pi :rd :

"My flntl is five times as uld as my



S A VETERAN S-HOT
who has participated in

rrutity matches. ] was
greatly interested in the

recent, pEriol mulch by
cable, wherein the Americans proved
their superiority over the French*
men, although it was a -pretty dose
score

—

4 SS rJ to 4 k 2 L The shooting

took place simultaneously on both
sides of the ocean, and the results

upon each target were cabled over;

which made the match an ex citing

and interesting one.

I was greatly amused by the com-
ment a of the uninitiated spectators,

who were greatly mys tilled by the

language of the marksmen who were
continually calling oin hour:- of the
day strangely at variance with the

correct time. Many persons gravely
explained that it referred to the
difference in time between New
York and ParU, 'AY hut time did

you shoot?" one expert would ask
another. "Halt past live, but l

think ! will try half- past four .'
1

1

tried three o'clock, then four, and I

shall now try live o'clock
t"

The whole point is that, it is neces-

sary. on the longer ranges, to make

trn allowance for wind and distance,

so all marksmen look upon their

targets as representing the dial of a

dock, so if, when firing straight ai

the bull's eye the ball hits down
where the figure Eve would be. all

he has got to do now is to lire Lit

eleven o'clock to score- a "plumb
center."

There were some interesting prob-
lem.- developed during the match
which I am certain would interest

our pugilists. Here, for in .-.tan re,

is one which struck me as being to

pretty that 1 am sure it will repay
one for (.he trouble of solving It.

One of the marksmen scored 9 b

with six shots, but it required a close

cxamsr.tainn to show that he had
scored three "doublets," as they
term the feat of passing two balls

through the same hole.

The targets show the rings scoring
from onc to rifty poi nts . The pi. i z zl e

is to name the shots which the 'im-

pires are examining, and which
make up the score of 96 points.

’Why is ii pair of skates like an
apple '} Because they have both
occasioned the sail of nun.

Why, if a man has a gallery of

paintings, may you pek his pockets?
Because he has picked-yours pic-
tures).

How can you get a new set of

teeth inserted gratis? Go into
somebody else's garden, where they
keep a big dug, and kick him.
Where did you go cm your tenth

birthday? Into your eleventh year.

If Dick's father is Tom's son,

what relation is Dick Lo Tom? Tnm
is his grandfather.

I? Joab was Zcr uiah's son, what
relation was Zeruiah to Joub ? His
mother, his maternal parent.
What is that which lives ill win-

ter, dies :ii summer, and grows with
its roots upwards? An icicle.

Why is, a professional thief very
comfortable ? Because he usually
takes things so easy.
Why u the food one eats on an

ocean steamer like a difficult conun-
drum? Because we have to give
it up.

"Why do little birds in their nest
agree ? For fear of falling out.

Which of the feathered tribe can
lift the heaviest weights? The
crane.

.hi*

I

Here i:: .in illustration in kinder-
garten algebra. On die firM scales
a pitcher balances with a buttle and
a tumbler : on die second soaks a
battle balances with om tumbler and
a plii Ip. In the third equation two
pitchers balance with three plates,

which shows thal dp# plate equals
two-diir 3 s of a pitcher In the Fourth

yon arc asked to tel! how mam tum-
blers tt would require to balance with
a bottle ?

Here we have an illustration of the

algebraical axiom Hint "things equal-
ing the same things equal each
ether." As the letters %t y , s are al-

ways employed tu represent die un-

kimwu qua nts tics, we will Wy dial
the pitcher equals x, so a plate must
equal one-third of .y. Now let us
add a tumbler on cadi side of the
scales in (he second illustration tin

make the left arm the same as that
of the first scales, '[lint proves x
(the pirher) to equal iwo-thirds of
x Uhe jj!a(c i and two tumblers,
Then the plate, Iicing iwo-lhirdi of

.v, Hue two tumblers futtst wrigil the

other one-third, so each tumbler rep

resent oue-sixth of x. In, the first

illustration wr set one-sixth (a tum-
bler "i and a brittle equal x. Then the
bottle must weigh the remaining By#?
sixths, I Ims answering the cjucrv of

m

the last illustration by proving that a
borih would balance with five

glasses

!

A Rebus

With my first do the waters contend.
Or 'tis seen In die pastures &r>

green
;

My second brings all to an end
And tny wlinle’s oft effected by

spleen.

Cipher Answer—4, t, 13, i, 7, 5.

A Charade,

A word of two syllables—what is its

name f

Though grapple two things, but one
it can claim

:

If I be expelled from this little word.
Then lighter thou air, ne’er seen,

never heard!
I'ut head i" die tail, transferring with

carp,

1 ins light, Boating thing, iu sea, earth
dr air,

’Wherever you seek,, will always, be
there.

Cipher Answer,—5, 9, 40, 8,, 5, ifL

The following comparin'nn was
handed to Lite teacher by a Hi tie fld-

vucrile "f reform spelling; it wn- m-
titled: " Hie Grey Cow's Soliloquy in

a Barnyard."

Eyebrow* awl dey threw loan
W'Oulci oar veil, weighting four TTiei:

ton's ro raise two Marc Tlice our
The made whither pale honor Ed.
Leeds Thee err dome buy I'hre gaiL

l. an t ou read t L und erst an d ingly s

Hitty says tn- Harry ; "Give me one
of your pennies and l can buv an
apple for baby and one fur myself,
and you will have just money enough
to buy yourself one.*’

Hr
No/’ says Ilaxrj'; "baby hasn’t

pot any teeth and couldn't eat an
appJfc C, Evv 1 1 1 c n ne , f y , 1 : r p01gJes,
and you aticE 1 can each get an grange
and ha hv rati bear us suck ’em."
How many pennies did the chil-

dren have?



1547m., 9 15*17 miles walking, 20-

minute speed—3h, 17 11-17 *il : 23
5-1 7 ni j]es riding h*:>tue, five minute:

speed—Ih S£j S-l7m .
total, a hours.

Her record—33 3-17 miles |© acri-

dent, five-sttimitf speed—2h 43

15-17 miles walking. 20-minute

speed—3h. 17 1 i-D rn
, ; 23 S-17

milts riding home, five -minute speed

— lh. 5G 8-17 m.
;
toiiil, o Uonrn:,

Many overlooked the paint that

slit might ride on while ht was fix-

ing his new sprocket wheel, and shat

the time or distance is not affected

by the loss of the ten minims. IIci

cyclometer should regi st n r - Id 3 n-

1

7

mites, and his but 66 t 7 ,
leaving

the matter as to which ha? done the

hardest work and is the most tired

an open question.

The 1 Lardware store show hi the ar-

ticles ; Siovelifters, hammers, nails,

holts, spades, castors, lock?;, glass,

hose.

The cashier gave 5 one.:-, 50 twos

and 19 fives

If you < ul the shafts off close and

e on the other side the head will

fie where it should be:

The proverb says, "it is never too

late to mend."

Thai. Ttiim. seems to prying.

ANSWER TO TtlHF PUZZLE

odds are 7 to 3 against

Apple Fie, then sve rccriv-* hack

$10 for an outlay nt $3, or would

get back $11 for an outlay of $5 on

Bumble Bee. Therefore to balance

the book wr

e must place $27 iu $83

on Cucumber, as proven by the fol-

lowing : $33 on A would bring $110,

or $50 on B would bring $110, and

$27 to $83 on C would bring $110.

So if you place $33, $50 and $27.

which amount to $110, no matter

which horse wins you just get your

$11 (j back.

The Swiss fiag was constructed as

Here is the way tu convert the

g into a square;
ANSWERS TO PUZZLES bridge lengths less one foot is equal

given in KEOULAH order, Lq two and a half bridge lengths, less

The clown's 47 problem is solved twentv-five feet. Hence hall a

by the rule which produces a right bridge length is twenty-four feet and

angled triangle from any odd man- thu whole length ia forty-eight feet,

her. viz.: Square it; 47x47—2,209 Concealed geography shows: Ar-
Dividt by 2, and make the bypath,

ia\Si Smyrna, Nahant, Marblehead,

one greater than the base, A ns,; Amherst, Lawrence, 3'erria. Mi-
47, 1,104 and 1,105. Strange that deria, Andover, Salem, Roxbury,
the foot should have hit \i\nm a di- America, Malta, Pisa, L’mbago, To-
me tis ion to which w-e can find but itrio, Utah, Sacramento, Panama
one answer in whole numbers. There an fi Oaliua,

would Save been ten answer?; if lie Such uf our puZzliits. a? completed

had said 48 rails. To find n triangle cross-Slate run. report that the

from any even number, square the Qn]y possible route by which all of

given number an'! divide by 4, The die towns can be visited but once is

quotient will be I more than the base jq iaj[C xhem in the foUbwiog st-

and 1 less than the hypoth-, viz.
:

quonce, according to the designated

8X8=64, divided by 4™ 18. So the numbers; Philadelphia to 15, 22, IS,

triangle would be 8, 17 and 19.
^

14, 3. 8, 4, 10, 19, Sfi, J1 T 5, 9. 2,

I really blush to give lilt fool's j
r ]3 f \J. 21. 20, 6, 12 and then to

answer to "Why was the blade of Eric, which completes the trip after

that fidmeter curved;" It was having vi sited the twenty--two towm.
curved so that it would lit the ah»wer to a bjcycuc wishai*

scabbard 1 In that story from actual experi-

Iti the square game mark off 25, tJ1Ce it was made dear, by giving the

6 and 19—50. facts just as they occurred, so as to

In the Iceman puzzle the words appeal to the common sense as well

arc: Suffice, avarice, or artifice, as die mathematical powers of the place

notice, office, edifice, malice, service, solvers. It was told that Fred and
choice or prejudice, '.dice, practice, his best girl started out on a century

poultice, justice, cun live, lattice, ac- one bright morning at 10 o'clock

complice, vtet:, dice, rice, surplic?. They went at a five-minute clip and

mice, juice, pumice, copice, splice, had gone some distance When Fred

dentifrice, bodice, pricq suffice, ca- broke his sprocket wheel in a way
.

price, police, advice, device, crevice, which permitted of no temporary rt- 11

and precipice. pairs. They were compelled tu rc-

Thc Fatehquilt puzzle shows the turn. lie could maintain a three-

names: Julc, Lena, Dinah. Edna, minute gait on his own wheel, but on

Maud, Jennie, Minnie, Anna, Carry,
]lcr wheel could not do better than

Mary, Nan. Nancy, Jane, Mae, three and a half minutes. She could

Judy, Hannah and Eva. walk, leading the broken wheel, at

Sammy said that chicken was like a speed of a mile in twenty minutes,

a farmer because he loved a full crop and be could do the same in fifteen

and meaE.iii''d his corn by the. pecks, minutc r
- Everything was favorable,

ii was large because it was over two and it was also slated that a new
feet, The wings, Tear and head of sprocket wheel was ready at borne,

an army. The ga_s man's bill, '1 ha and could be replaced, in ten minutes,

fool, spur and fide, The tad. The Now then, if they left home at 10

c]an:-v arid leg I see.
r

l7he eye, comb, A. M„ and assuming that they did The Swiss flag

head. Hen, Biddy, and Hermit;. The the best that circumstances per- follows:

tows and kgs, A lt*W bull player milted, according to the conditions

might Mty it w&rift Toni. mentioned, and both got home at *arA cow exactly 6 o'clock, what would their

s two bridge respective cyclometers register if

while the caw they had gone as far as possible up
/hL£t'

tigrh, less five to the point of die accident*

three bridge The accident occurred when he

Tics, while the had gone 33 3-17 miles at die speed

*e length, plus of five minutes—2h. 45 15-I7tnq

we sac that 33 3-17 miles he returns, at 3^; -min-

five D^i^;^
l

e Lite speed— lh- x> 2-1 7m. : 23 5-17

dies. while the miles back to meet the lady, 3 pi -min-

;c length, less utc speed— lb. 21 9-17 m, ;
mending

Irani goes just wheel, 19m,: 5 miles on his Own
e cow, and two wheel, at 3-minute gait—ISnL; IB fl

Three squares can he cut into rive

pieces to make one square, bj ml
lowing the rate giYr.?ii later in the

carpentry problems frit changing ob-

longs into squares. It ts interesting

because al[ the puzzle bookh jjive an
impossible answer in seven il-nces.

The change of a cross into an ob-

long is explained in the 1903 Easter

puzzle. The cross can be cut on any
two of the transverse lines, as

shown

;

The boardinghouse pie can be cut
into 23 piece, as shown The letters

show bow Aunt hi ary marked her
pies so to idl whether 'its mince
or 'taint mince;

Thu literary burqlars have to guess
the word PYX.

Grandfather’? query as to the dif-

ference in Weight between fix dozen
dozen pounds of feathers anti half a

dozen dozen pounds of gold, .shows

that the catch of six dozen dozen
being R64, while half a dozen dozen
would be but half a gross, does not

satisfy the question, because gold is

weighed by troy weight, while feath-

er* are weighed by avoirdupois

weight- In this case the time hon-

ored reply of
-LA pound is a pound

the world over,” will not apply.

To he exact, six dozen dozen

pound- of fcithers weigh 86-1 pnundi
avoirdupois' while 72 p mnds tray of answer to the cat and odd race
gold is oi iL equal k) 59 pounds 3 In Bantam's great puzzle it was
Ounces and 400; 1 grains, so die ac- said that "A trained cat and dog run
tual difference would be ff04 pounds a race 1QG feet straightaway and re-

12 ounces and 30 grains. turn. The dog leaps three feel at

The average person has no con- each hound nnd the cat two feet,

ccplion of ihe relationship between The rile makes ihrce leaps to the

Lrm- Einrf RvaErdupok weight. Same dog’i Hvo," and the puzzle was to

believe Ihat the pounds weigh the tell what were ihe possibilities of the

same, hut in one case is divided into race.

sixteen parts and in the other ca^e Now. the cat wdm, of course. It

into twelve to represent ounces, haj td make precisely 100 leaps to

More people, however, believe that complete the distance and return,

the ounces are the same, so that the The dog, on fhe contrary, is com-
avpirdupois pound weighs sixteen pelled to go 102 feet and back. Its

ounces while (he troy pound weighs thirty-third leap takes it to die 99-

but twelve. Of course* neither case foot mark *id so another leap, car-

Thnttesuan in miiiLiuT tarfiefc w!1

1 ^- v- Lii

wNlinrj riivjxlnn v^l- rk ct lur itic- juul: u,t

CJHfl £n,tc, jid throma-b tlie Itmr einuctcB
and out nt iJju uttinr nft.er ^iilkmuk
unitftrthp trlupinhnl arfb in ihc ccntc-p of
thin HeIlIi woh Huftaeicnl i’;r (tiffin n] ( tu ^ Ltlieilii

i

all J taterMt our yoims puezI intx, wlfo
fCHintl LhaL tlinm m-ju* l>ut uuo ^ ny tl 71 . r

fonn tLu fnnL In iiimvi^. sa -btjvvn,
aJtIio< 3gb tJl^re un- n LhauBand nnrt i'ine

TOutCB wliicJt cat! for jiiftt one dxLta turn.

Paddy’s Pig made 14 turns, as
shown

:

The -Up-Tml flu#
ii.nl: i=6 n Hquure ui

dhijwn

:



ANSWERS TO PUZZLES ON PAGES 22 TO 29 ANSWERS TO PUZZLES ON PAGES 29 TO 37

ANSWER to THE HG6UE*I letter

In iiut< study =if hidden dries we
find the following familiar places in

their regular order: Cleveland, BaT
timbre, Raleigh, Dallas, Omaha, Ma-
con, Utica, Winona, Norwalk, An-
dover, Dover, Derby, York, Niches,

Heading. Rome. Early, Dayton,

Low (II and Ellsworth.

C h a rad e : letaj 11hysician

.

SOLUTION TO CONVENTION PUZZLE

There were 1 47 votes cast. On the

firsL count the affirmative vote was
found tu be to rite negative vote as

4 to 3, but when eleven votes were
transferred from the affirmative to

the negative, the negative had a ma-
jority of one. This show's that 21

was one-seventh of the whole num-
ber of votes,

WHAT HAPPENED
In this njlEtcsonte picture of die

elephant and the mischievous boy it.

was required to cue the picture into

two pieces which would lit together

so as to show what happened when
the chain broke. The following il-

lustration describe- the scene very
aptly :

The monkey went from 10, 1 L 12,

8, 4, 3, 7. 6, 2, 1, 5 and 9. as that

route iravds thy wide spaces but

twice.

The rebus arithmetic reads : Cow
+ h e el-rwomen, less wheel, less cow,
which would leave ( ).

In the story oi the great parade it

was told that when the inert atlump t-

ed to marcii with any number ui men
—from two to ten—in a row, there

was always a vacant -pace left where
Casey used to walk. Now all id our
young puz Bests know how to find

the least common multiple of 2, 3, 4.

5, 6,, 7, 8, 9 and 10, but that vacancy
of one puzzles them, tjccausc it took
them away from the rules of their

books. Nevertheless, it is plain

arithmetic and yields readily to a
little reasoning, 2520 is the Ica-t

common multiple of 2, 3, 4, 5, fi, 7,

8, 9 and 10, and may be divided by
any of those numbers, hence that

must have been die anginal number
of members, when Casey was alive.

Take away the one man and attempt
io arrange the parade with any num-
ber of men from 2 to 10 abreast, and
it is plain to be seen that tin- last

row will always be short just one
man, so it is obvious that the correct

answer would be 2,5 19 men if it were
not for that puzzle catch where it

said : "As eleven would not do." For
2,519 rnen could be divided bv 11,

so we will have t- give 5039 a T the

correct number of men who could
not be divided into rows from 2 to

11 .

The Monad puzzle is cut into four
pieces by the curved line as shown,
whereas a straight cut from A to R
would give * pieces of same sire but
different shapes. The horse diocs

may be divided into Four piece-

which will lit together so as to make
a perfect monad

Charade: Mama or papa.

SOLUTION VO LAUHDKY PUZZLE
It can be ::een that if there Were

thirty pieces of laundry and Fred-
die was charged 27 cents for 1 tali'

the cuffs and one-third of the col-

lars, there must have been 12 cuffs

and 18 collars so Charlie will owe
39 cents, as collars cost 2 cents and
cuffs 2 LA cents.

The Smart Alec puzzle, as was in-

timated, proved to be a difficult task

to master by purely experimental

methods, although, a- was explained,
a knowledge of Pythagoras' prob-
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lem is oi use in discovering the an-
swer.

Pythagoras’ rule will give us at
lean the <if thr square to be
formed, for if we divide die paper
trtto four pieces by cutting in the
datted lines, we know that 2 and 4
will make one square, while 1 and 3
will form a -mailer one. Placing the
two squares together, according to
the manner explained some time ago,
the hypQlhcnusc line from the cor-

ner X to the top of the smaller
square at Y gives the size of the new
square.

To solve the puzzle, however, in

the fewest possible number of pieces,

first Nip off the Httle pieces 1 and 2
and pack them Into the center. Then
cut the zig-zag steps, and move the

piece No. 4 down one step and the
four pieces lit together vj as to make
a perfect square. There are numer-
ous ways ot performing the feat with
from five to a dozen pieces, hut the
answer as given is boiii difficult and
scientific.

Tlic Quarrelsome Neighbors made
their paths as shown in the accom-
panying sketch

;

What diil tile bear want? Why,
as he was in j dry goods store, lie

wanted muskri

!

_
The players who all won were

tiddlers tn the German band and
gained S3 per niglu. I did not inti-

mate they were card players.

ANSWER* TO LABELS AND TRADE-MARKS
All of the pictorial rebusscs con-

tained in that odd collection of la-

bels from the corner grocery were
mastered by our clever puzzlists, al-

though syme of them proved to be

i

j

t

pretty hard nuts to crack. The fol-

lowing are tin' words given in their

regular order : Cab-ages, Beets,

Berries 1
Tar, Bora*. I into ami Sag*1

Tom eight os. Black kirq* T Bears,

Ray* Inn's, Turn ups. Coat and

wood. Teas and Condensed Milk,

Dates, Butter, Candies, Candles,

Canned Pick Ik. Mat chess.

Cat *np. Flour. Molasses. Indian

atir] Rhyme eda. Farina, and Carpet

tacks.

THE REBUS PUZZLE

In the sketch of tile two parrots

which are supposed to represent the

mostn of a tea store a clever reading

of the situation will discover that

"ON bT is the '.test poll 1 see," or,

a s l he mend .ant worn Id si y ,
"Hon-

est tea Is die bust policy,"

fn the first of the Time Puzzles

the watches must have started at 4a

minutes and 25 seconds past mid-

night, ami as the fastest gets three

minuter', ahead af the other every

hour, it wpytld he one hour ahead in

20 hours; it is therefore 20 minute-

ahead of correct time, while the

other b 8.45m. 35 sec.

In the pralK^itiuti :
Hnvv soon will

the huiir, minute and second bauds

again appear the same distance

apart? Hold the picture before a

mirror and it will indicate the lime

at which it will arrive in exactly

6 Firs., 10 min., 50 .secs. The second

hand occurs midway between the

hour and minute hand;; 1.427 times

everv 12 hours 1 43,300 seconds J „

viz,: Every 30 seconds as the

constant
,
which gives the position

on the dial as the nearest p.oi.l,!--

tri--ection,

A pendulum 52.02981 inches long

will vibrate 52.02981 times tn a min-

ute If you can’t figure it out, fake

my wonl for its correctness.

The Butcher Boy problem is au-

thentic in every detail. Butcher Boy
cost $32'G, sold at 12 per cent, loss—

SI98. The btHer horse cost $264,

sold at 10 per cent. profit=$295 £8.

Total. $484; received -? 193 .68 .
which

shows 2 per cent, profit on the whole.

Thu mystery of the Gold Brick
D mathematically expln inert by
an y i .user that the nswform h ttAlly

Sriy 25 1-2F, tvhid i atill contains
57(5 square liiclios.

r

l'he Hindoo puzzle forms the

crosi as follows

:

ft F apparent from the struggle^

that the infant ’’cannot go a step far-

ther.”

The Bottled letter -.hows that

Noah must have been the writer.

The cheese is divided in two pieces

by one cut, into 4 by the second
;
8

by the third; 15 by the fourth; 26

hy the fifth, rind 42 by the sixth.

The Japanese Mines may he cross-

ed by two straight lines as shown ;

In the Puzzle!and FatchquiLt we
find the names of Hannah, Etta,

Ttsse, Amos, Mu^.
, Jr Josh

Sam , M ose. C ktc <
,
Frank, Han la,

Harry, Thomas, Hope, Joseph. Jesse,

Seth, Hart. Henry, Mat, Nate.

Nathon, Aesop, Earnest, Anna,

Anne. Emma and Jose.

The Gpher despatch says : Let us

suppose that Charley F one-third

richer than Ellen, then how much
poorer is Ellen than Charles ? The
answer to which is that Ellen i* nne-

fourth poorer than Charles.

SOLUTION TO WEARY WILUE AND
TIRED TIM FUZZLE

The information gleaned from

Weary Willie’s diary proves that the

distance between Joytnwn and Plean-

antvilk is 13 miles.

The answer Lo Lhis problem may
he cibtained by simple addition, sub-

traction, and a lit lie common sense,

as follows:

When they met for the first time,

Weary Willie had gone ten miles

from Joytown, while their combined

irmmeys equaled ilic distance be-

tween the two towns.

Meeting For the second time, ihcir

combined journeys equaled three

times the distance between the towtis.

Wcary Willie, who had gone ten

miles at ihcir first meeting, by the

same rati" must have traveled 30

miles when they met for the second

time.

Weary Willie walked ten miles

from Joylown and met Tim; then

he went the distance from that sign-

post to Fleasantvilk',

Back he came 12 miles from rieas-

antville to the signpost in the sec-

ond picture.

We have proved that he went al-

together 30 miles. AF'-i dial he

went 10 miles, 12 mils:- and lh rtF

tnrtee from the signpost in the First

picture lo l-'lca.iantvillc.

1 hat imknown -1 retell we may
now ascertain by deducting: 22 miles

from 30 miles, giving 8 miles as rile

distance Willie bad to go to com-

plete his trip to Fleas an tvs Lie. after

he had gone 10 miles.

fhercTcire, the distance between

[lie towns must he 18 miles.

The question of which is Willie

and which is Tim cannot be an-

swered from the picture, hut yve

may christen them a-, we like w i La-

tin t affecting the puzzle

The Pictorial Charade reads

:

4 ’Horses to let or for sale,"

Pat9 pig sty puzzled many clever

mathematicians as well as puzzlists

who failed tb place twenty-one pigs

in four pens that there will be an

odd number of pigs within cadi pen.

a- welt a an even number of pairs.

Clever puzzlisls hit upcm the ncccu-

sary expediettt of "nesting” ibe pens

one inside of another, hut the feature

of saying that each pen must con-

tain "on equal number of pairs," as

well as the fact of the outside pen,

which is in sight, holding nm lew

than five pigs which can be seen,

spoiled some of the answera sug-

gested.

r 1PP

**

m t

THf "**

4 r*

-ri **
The only possible answer Is to

place five pugs in the center pen. viz.:

two pairs and on odd pig. Then
build a pen round that pen an.] plate

four pigs in it, a third pen surrounds

Lhat one, also widi four pigs and

the fifth pen wi th cigh
t

pig- in-

closes the othe r pc no, ami aa a mat-

ter of fact contains the entire twenty-

one pigs

!
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The Pretzel cuh k- divided into

ten pieces a& diown:
Duck shooting ill Tiuizard's ft ay

is solved by changing the portion
of two dtjt&th as shown, which gives

five rows of f. m r-sn-ltric and places

arte duck in Grover's game bag:

Duef\gnocfpN& j*”
CUZ7ARP0 EWV

ANSWER TO J^ATCH QUILT PUZZLE

The fullowing diagram shows how
i\\e ] 3 >: id ;n ik can be dr i led into

e'eveti smaller squares, wli id] is the
lea.'! number uf suiiare pieces which
it wiTJ divide intu without destroying
I h e c Iicekiml p at!cm. 1

1

p r '
<ve d to

be a difficult guide, and those who
dbcoVent'd the cor reel answer, found
that there svjls a certain mathemati-
cal principle involve i't, which held
I

I

r.-Tii dose to the rule? nf square
mot-

AHSWtF TO THE APPLE WOMEN'S
MtSSlNC PENNIES

To tackle the problem from a
somewhat new standpoint ft can
readily he shown llml the apples, if

sold at 1-3 of a penny and 1-2 of
a penny, would average r- ti for two,
ar 25-^60 of a perroy For each apple,
but Els they weft closed end at the
rate of five apples for two pence,
which i-. the same as 2-5 or 24-00 of
?. penny per apple, then 1-60 of a
penny was lo^t on even iippte, A*
it was stated that seven pence was
lost, we. will multiply that 6H by 7,

vlikh shi’Ws t fie re must have hten
420 apples', of which they each had

on e- half. As Mrs. Jones had 210.
fo r w h i ch .- f

i

c vn m ! d |

:

a ve rece i v i d
105 pence, bui only got one-half of
the proceed?. of the entire sab- at

the rate of 5 tor 2 pence, viz.: 84
pence, she lost twenty-one pence,
while Mrs. Smith, who should have
received but seventy pet ice fpjr her
threeTo r-a-pettny fruit, actually gets
eighty -five.

The hivslerious discrepancy oc-
curs at Lite end of the -wventirrh

combination sale. Mrs, bm i tli's

dfeap fruit becomes exhausted on
1 Ge seventieth sale, which takes 210
uf three -fors, ami 140' of the two-
for , and at I

bat ft age of the game
Mrs. Smith was entitled to half of
the proceeds, and should have with-
drawn wfith her Seventy prncc. \~--

there were now just seventy uf the
better class stock left, every sale

now involves the giving of three ap-
ples for a penny, which should -i ll

for two for a penny, Mrs.. JoruA
stock is sacrificed,

ANSWER TO A, B. C. NUZZLE
Uur sharp young piixidists correct-

ly surmised that the half dozen letters

which did not come to supper were
U, V, W> X, Y and Z, because they
conic after T,
Into the second pru position, change

the M into Y and you spell the word
Cayenne. The second block repre
ftatta the Island "Cuba A."

ANSWER TO THE SWARM OF BEES
The eight good resolutions which

tht clever young miss drafted for the
new year tv ill be found So consist of
always being "be hackward in noth-
ing, be wise, be independent, he be-

nign, bo on time, be honest, and be
behindhand in nothing,"

AFTER DINNER TRICK
That odd little sIcight-okhaTid

performance with tin: four empty
arid four full glasses can readily be
remembered hv the following rule:
First, why nnr long move, Mien two
short ones and then one long one,
viz. First move 2 and 3 to the ex-
treme end: then fill the gap with 5

and 6. Fr j [
E
gap with 8 and 2 ; then

finish with I and 5, Counting the

original numbers of the glasses

Decapitation puzzle; Shark.
Animalft uuigmatdually express-

ed: Beaver, Camel iun,’ Ulntfon,
Polecat Marten* Goat, Antelope.

REMARKABLE KLONDIKE YARN*
Everybody, including their enus-

ins^ uncles and aunts, caught on tu

the spirit of one or more of the**
Klondike yams, and gave re a sr. r r

for selecting one nf the must remark-
able of the thlNSS As was surmised,
however, while many discovered one
of the catches, very few hit upon
two. .-in, according to llic theory of
chances, die probability i if any nne
person catching on ttJ all three of
the points was so rcm pie that lltere

were only a few left tt> I lie final

sifting,

The winners all relucted ihe first

sinry as being remarkably beyond
all belief, Jus? imagine that three*,

year-id d infarlt eating forty-eight
pigs' feel in the cruise nf science I

He had already devoured "four plg^*
feet" | not "fear pig’s fed' A. and
then tackled twice a& many more { 32
more) just to satisfy hA mind re-

gardiiig the truth or fallacy id' the

existence of a ’"bogie mail.”

There was really nothing in the
"ilif-r stories which gives rvidence pf
extraordinary intflltgencc ur which
should excite atir surpriSEi, A stupid
child v. Iiich had been told that Shore

were exactly two pink to a quart
Said that the water which ran Liver

the Falls of Niagara in a month was
a ho exactly two pimy to a quart.
Nn thing, nf course, could hi; more
natural that that a deaf and dumb
babe should say absolutely n cubing,,

so rhe first yarn wns the only re-

markable "whopper" which would
bring a blush tu the cheek of ftarun
.M unchauicn.
ANSWER TO SANTA CLAUS PUZZLE

I n i bn i i up-irions pack i u which
were Fitoretl so man) toys which
were nipi 'O.^oil r . repp^ec&tl th"
thftpfirfa-of :i rhopped np jumisonj
we 1'igi n at. tho top willi u wntch
And diHrover ha ruin and face^

twth, i
ra|is. hair, ealvds. Ios'ka,

nrniH, palms, limhit, two lljesj i an
foet, ehesr. nnilrt. sidu, drum,
cords* veins, pupils, heart.
lirirlgN. Bole?, temfde, eolumn,
*itrs, corns, tungim. body, sknlj,
blade* lash, -light m* gums mid
windpipe

Lev\E- Carrol's monkey puzzle is

about aa pamijuxical as a recent co-
nundrum which is going the rounds,
as to what is it that will go down a
chimney down, but will not go up
a chimney tip? f Umhrd 1 a . 1 Then
are three possible consequences to
select from in the monkey problem

:

The progress t.if climbing j night have
no effect whatever upon the equilib-
rium

; it might ears- the welglu tr

fall, Which would raiiu the monkey
quicker than he wished

s or it might

/

raise die weight, wfurh would be apt

to give th* moj]kt:> a tumble. From
the standpuinL uf a guess, pure and
simple, opinions v. '. re about evenly

divided, so two nut of three were

wrong in their eimcliirionS..

From a llieo rut leal and ?cietuific

point uf view it is just as paradoxical

as the i'lmhrella cwuntlnuri i n it

the monkey goes up he wilt down,
whereas if he goes down he will t;o

up. The Lirg'i.ii ne n 1 is hased ut i N t w

-

ton's law tital '’actn r is equal to re-

act Ion,
11 The engine which moves fl

train b pulling Itself ahing by the

mil*. Theoretically speaking, if

there was no i ricticm, u fly could not

crawl up that mpe without destroy-

ing the equil’briijra, so dial llic,* rope

would he drawn over the p Lilly and

the monkey end fall by a rapidly in-

crca sing momentum,
ANSWER TO THE EASTER PUZZLE

The fallowing Nkt stratum shows

the trinnner uf dividing the Greek

cross into thrr
,
pieces which can be

fitted together so ns. lu form a rect-

angle; twice is lung as It is
i

wide.

The reversing of llic proposition to

the- dividing of an oblong into a

Creek' cross wonld he more difficult,

as no inkling Of the angles to be fitted

together is given

Thfi Swjist sen pnzzlu muy In- cut
and. iwjjiai'pd ns follows;

the cdncealfd
mot ft

BOLD

Anstgisrm uu zale i P u niahjum$*
Nnujuricul riiipua: Muesli ado

about nothing.
Evolution r ii z z F h. Lronl^,

bands, hinds. hmG* bllt^ hilb.

Bet>r. butts, Ben st, bins, wint?,

Winn Shoe, shot. Boot* luxit,

Nerth, forth, forts, tarts, loots,

tooth. Booth, sou th-

in the puzzle oi the pasture field

it becomes necessary tu figure upon

tin.- daily growth oi gras?. We were

told that die cove cals 35 much as

the uum and the goose Therefore,

if the cow nnd goat cat the stack of

b

t

j s i ling gm.L5 added lu 45 cluvs'

growth in 45 days, it h plain that 2

goats and a goose would take the

same lime. As a gnat and gOnsc

WCnild t>e twice as long, sve see that

one goat would take 90 days, and

that tlie goose could just keep up

with the growing :grass. Therefore,

if liie cow eats i-t>j of the -.trick per

day. and the gnat 1-90, Log ether they

would cat l 3b. The answer is that

the caw and goat would cat up the

Standing cr .

>p in 36 days, while the

goose devotes the same time to tak-

ing care of the daily growth.

In. giving die answers to the neck-

lace puzzle it may be said that any

jeweler, as well as ninety-nine out

of jl hundred matficmatiaans. would

say that to solve the necklace puzzle

would be to open the smaller link'

at the ends nf the twelve pieces,

which, it may readily he seen, would

reduce the cci4 to $1,30, The cor*

rect answer, however, is arrived at

by npening the ten links on thuse

Uvo small five-link pieces, on the

right and left sides, which litave three

small and two large links each. To
npcti and mend tho^e ten links so a?

to bring the chain into an endless

necklace would cost just $1.70,

which is the cheapest passible an-

swer.

Rebus: Fund,

Mrs. Ji dm king’s laconic reply

wa a:
1 -Fight.

’’

Hipity-IIop could go nnr mile up

the hill in 40 Orttntdcs, riml cmild

rnmr down a mile in 1

3

:

,1 mimiles.

Therefore he would average a mite lip

and down in 53

1

5 minutes. Since

the particular hill which be tylls

about required six hours lo dinib

.!•• 1 descend, wt may determine its

height by dividing :d.v hours hy 5'k I

mhuttes. Thus we learn that hill

must have been six and three-quar-

tcr miles high

Cbaradtu Mated*

Tliu flcirtRC bad a fi'i cent piece

and a 25 cent piece They p* >olud

a.l I th'-ir innnov, then thi; floriat

lakes the 81- tho 0 run! two ii-cant

piSces; the Indy tbc 30, 10, $0
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and I, and thu boy 23 and 3,

which gives each, their proper
eh a ngu.

Thera would be many answers
to the problem uf playing tbo
rnirn wore it Ttot lor the fact uf

fradjotml purta of a dulliir being
contrary to the rulea of the turf-

ito^, so tho only amounts which
satisfy the conditions of the pro-
blem are that each lad had £2
Jim bet 16 utio to I {straight, und
won $22fi, which wk.li bin oiigl u-

nl equals $260. Jack bet. Mt)

at 10 to I. for Bei-oml plants uud
won tJOO, which with hia >3?5.

equals $126; ho he has just half

as mnda. an Jim. Aigul j ml ially
expressckl the problem i.^ simply

2 ["aaq. plusepina hj equals bsq
pin a h plus n.

ANSWER TO THE CARPENTERS PUZZLE

The amount tu lx dL-Lnli;r *d each

weth. WEf L20 shilliittL':!. Thie divided

among lwrenty persons gave u

ings to each. If there had brim Only

fifteen persons tin would Imvi gut

B t hi Kings apicce r but when fWccF}

frrnr came the share of each wad only

5 shillings.

ANSWER TO MILKMAN'S PUZZLE

us call am of the ten -gallon

cany A rinrl fhe either ft, anil pro

ceed as follow a to show how the

fnilhtnah supplied lur- two ctesIuimiU!,

With 1 WO quarts each:

Fill 5 qt pail trmii can A
Four 5 qt pall into 4 qt. pail,

Empty 4 qL, pail intu can A.

Pour 5 qt. pail into 4 qt. pail,

Fill 5 qb pail from can A.

Fill 4 qt. pail from 5 qt. pad

Empty 4 qt. mu' iul.o cut A.

Fill 4 qt. [jail from can ft.

Pour 1 qt, pail into can \

which filtf can A r Sraving 2 q'.iutLh

in 4 qt, pad. This the mlhfttteo hAs

supplied each of cm.1
;tome rd witli

fxacriy two quart? of milk, and

solved bft perplexinq pr tbleni.

Charnde;

Tn the matter of di riding the

di’Shaugncssy estate, it living clear

that it was designed t " thr
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mother twice as much a.q the daugh-
ter, and the son twice as much as the

mot] ter, it becomes a simple matter

to carry nut the term 1
; of the be-

quest by giving the daughter onc-
seventh. the mother two-sevenths
and the son tour-sevenths.

That vinegar merchant sold the

13 and 15 gal r keys of nil at 50 tents

per gal.;=-S14.
.
lit* also sold B

f 17
and 31 gals, o£ vinegar at 23 cents

—$14. So he hart the 19 gaL barrel

left, which was worth $4,75, or $9.50,

according to whether il contain-
ed. vinegar or oil.

Oharjido: Ciphers,

Mary's age problem shows that

she was once three times as old as
Ann. so let tt$ try 12 to 4, which
shows a difference of 11 years, so, if

their combined ages amount to 44 ,

Ami is Ifc yrs, £j tnos, to Mary's 27
YTS. 6 inos. Mary being twice els

old as Ann was f]3,9) when Mary
was (24.9) half 3 ; old as Ann will

be when she is (49.6) three time* as
old a.; Mary was when Mary was
three times as old as Ann!
When '‘.Ins Carrie Wait had her

falling out she must have weighed
120 ]bp, as die following 12 cords
of Tht? hammock broke us shown
In 'll" ncfnnijmnymg illustration

which shows the twelve breaks,
beginning at the upper left hand
corner.

Ctmcey’s route is shown on ihe

following diagram

A Charade: Shaddock.
A Rebus: Paf.
Misr fio-Pee'p must have had at

least eight sheep in her flock. Eight
pmi r

- arranged in a square would
con lain the same arc.i as ten posts
of an oblong—of course, assuming
that the posts were in buth cases set

a uniform distance apart. For in-
stance, if the pnsts fie set one foot
apart, an ohlung With five posts on
one side and two on the other would
enclose four square feet and require
ten pnsts. Whereas eight posts set

one foot apart and arranged in a
square will likewise enclose four
square feet,

A Kotina: Myriad.
Tiie dock dial was struck by the

bullet at 10 o'clock, 2h niinute5t and
Ml seconds as proven by the posi-
tion of the second hand.

A half turn of Rip Van Winkle's
picture shows that the features rep-
resent a little dog curled up:

The Admiral shows how he sank
the five battleships in four rushes:

Ob^prvo that on** nl the oi tries
is purpose It oul of align nunt.
The Illustrated proverb stivs: "In

baste accuse no man."
Man lI y - juke on Mr, J utilising

w as
1

:

Fo rk- you - pine

The pal 1
- at Sing 5inj go b\ Lhcir

numbers and not by their names, so
if you gave "Forty'' seven cents for
the apples and sold them for seventy
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you Would make r\M per rent.

The Rebus Puzzle advises you to
"lie independent, but nut loo inde-
pendent,”

Jennie is evidently offering bay to
that cow. outlined in the picture.

In the Frankfurter prublem all

that Harry had to du was to remem-
ber that if Jim paid 11 cents the
others were supposed la have paid
the same, which would make ihe 1]

frankfurters worth 33 cents. Harry
had butighL 4 for 12 cents, so he
should have 1 cent. Tommy had
bought 7 for 21 cents, so he wants
10 cents of the money, and then each
buy will have chipped in 11 cents.

Concern Eng the equitable division nf
the sausages. It may he said that each
boy was entitled fn eat three and
two-thirds of a sausage for his por-
tion."

There were 17 Camels in the
herd.
According to Biddy's verse her age

is as much more than two as twice
her age is titan twenty. This makes
her eight fen forty years ago and
fifty- eight now.

SOLUTION OF BARGAIN COUNTER PUZZLE
Smith must have started out with

and spent all hut $49$9.
NnW he has :i: many |ir‘ iii'..- as Tin

be f re had 1 In liars and half as many
dollars as he previnudy had petiole*.

Jennie's trick was to mm? that

one ring from the left to the ex-
treme ri glit as shown.

John Underwood’s letter must
have come from the Keystone state

and was dated "fried A."
The Pictorial Algebra reads Pins

-hhocs -—dart—shoe &—car=;pi nt,

rhe Kangaroo puzzle can be solved
by any 12-leiter word in more or less

nows. Tile object, there fur'-, was
to liri'J a word which would best suit

the play. The title of the puzzle.
Lhc reference to a bay in Australia
and other hints were given as aid-,

to the word “WuulooUfooloo/' which
solves the problem in twenty moves.

The following are the five geomel
rival forms:

In T? aac h tc L n ' a r*i n arkabl e *'ut

in prices, a- the dealer has reduced
lhc price 3-5 each mark down, the

next should be 52 cants 2 mills,

OUUTION TO- REAL ESTATE

There were eighteen lots, bought

at $13.50 b lot, and sold at SIS, mak-
ing a profit of $K1, which 15 the dust

price of six lots.

The billowing routes show tbe

answer to Puzzle]and Park

Sammy's Rebus in the story of the

hunter and the squirrel say : "No-
body believes a liar."

In the election puzzle add the

pluralities to the total vote and divide

by the number of candidates The

quotient will be the vote of the suc-

cessful one, from which ihe votes

(if the others can he ascertained by

subtraction. The counts were 1*336 i

1 .314, 1,306 and 1,263.

Little Bo-Peep divided her sheep

a? follows

:

Iri that puzzle of the greatest catch
of the season the real catch turns
upon the statement that “the scales

weigh nine pounds." Carefully note
that ii does not give die weight of
the scale? as nine pound?, but in-

form- us that the scales will weigh
anything up to nine pounds! Every-
thing now becomes plain sailing as

the weight of the fisherman is 125

pounds. So the weight of the fishes

must he 2}4 pounds, plus their scales

'/i a pound, plus 9H pound? as the

weight of tlic scale?. Total 12 Id?

pounds, which equals one-tenth of

the weight of the fisherman.

In that compound puzzle we know
that he is not a young man as he is

over forty He is a scholar as he is

intent on bis letters : He is smart

because lie is bound to excelt.

The Deaf and Dumb Story reads i&

follows:

The other day 1 noticed an excited

woman who 110 one understood, cre-

ating a commotion on an elevated

train, After vainly essaying French

ami German, it dawned rm me lhat

she was deaf ami dumb. She quickly

told with her fingers that her purse

was stolen a.- she la night her ticket

Observing .1 ticket in her other hand
and thinking she had deposited her

purse in the ticket box I suggested

getting off at die ntsl stop to tele-

phone back to the station master.

He found the purse and sent it by

next train.

The owner could not imagine how
I recovered the purse, but J know
from the look she gave me that she

took me for a pick -pocket,

1 hope the good Early may continue

to live many, many days to tell of her

thrilling adventure with a New York
crook. Sam Loyd,

The Darktnwn Patch quilt calls for

two ways of getting eleven squares.
0 both answers are given:

In the evolution puzzles we find

the changes: Fa I. cat. dot, dog.

Boy. hay, may. man. Wood, wool.
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cool, cueiI. Lion, limn, limb Lmh.

Warm, ward, word, cord. cold. Fish,

fist, fiat, feat, meat. More, lore, lose,

loss, less: Fire, fore, turd, cord,

cold. Ride, wide, wadc+ wale, walk

The hidden ritv is Macon,

Mrs. Pythagoras dimvs she proper

way of squaring her mailing sl i as to

preserve the pat tent

Here is wlmt the telegram saya;

Prof. Mursc once took me to lunch
at a new ptace rm Dcy street. I c- : : ;

-

men ted on the number of young peo-

ple present, espcially bright and
pretty girls who appeared to lie ac-

quainted Pe smiled knowingly at

my remarks, but said nothing. We
had been there hut a short time when
1 young lady entered and took the

next La hie ,E noticed her bright au-

burn hair and snappy black eyes, an
unusual but very pretty combination,

A foreign-looking clmp who was
seated at ihe samr table, stared rather

impudently, and taking his knife beat

the following tat-too upon the -idc of

his plate ; "Say fellow's -^ee me mash
the per-oxid blond." "Ihe young
lady calmly ordered her me::!, thank-

ed the dude fur offerim: the sail and
pepper, then taking her spoon she

tapped "ff ihe fallowing an Lin- rim

f her cup: "Girls I want yon U> see

me teach a masher a 1 ess<m f \\ hen
l give him the snup let every one
contribute something' ihe impu-
dent puppy rushed out fallowed by
the shouts and jeers of evert one.

No one enjoyed the fun mure than

Prof. Morse who, in telling ihe story,

always 'aid the young Lidv was the

wife of one prominent in electrical

affairs. S Am Lijyu,

Iii that Trading Lot puzzle ud

tbo sriTTi" proportion of squashes

ns aorefl in lost- the fanners lost1

4 squashes per acre.
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Answer to the Fire-Escape Fozsle.

Despite its bland and childlike

sbttplidty* 35 HfCt L [ nri-L: wuulil say,

lilt’ re proved be many curious lit-

tle prints about L

.

' c Fink: l i re escape

problem which escaped I he alter ilmn

of hcilnf 'f 1

1

r keen -eyed puzzlisl:?

31 was I':’ I that 1
-

1 (Mnililneii weight

of the family arid flog ammnit.s to

3^.) pounds, and that it wa-, only

safe to lower thirty pounds at a

time, ahhnngh mori Could he low-

ered li l lie -1 her end wafi properly

counterbalanced.

Many answers were received, giv-

ing llit* greater weight to lhe hur-

hand. which die picture plainly re-

futes. ur oLlier
i
jlan.^ winch lower

lhe dog or Uiby ami then endow
them with phenomenal and preco-

cious intelligence which enable them

to climb iii arid out of tile buckets

without assistance, afl of whidu ns

shown by the totlowing correct an

swer, is not necensury.

Wc will 1 1 r qt apportion the weight

as follows

:

Mr-. Watchman, 210 pounds;

f- !
i Watc ] tm ini ,

'
11

' ]mu i

i

d -•
; I og ,

t J >

pounds : baby, 30 pounds, wliicli we
proceed to h aver as follows

;

First—Lower baby. 30 pounds.

Second—Lower dog, 60 pounds,

and bring up habv, 3i J poii' ds.

Th i
n I,— I v uylt Mr. WaKhman,

HO pounds, ami bring up dug. t>0

pounds.
Fourth—-Lower baby, 30 pounds.

Fifth— L-ivvcr -log. Ml pounds,

and bring u\ baby, 30 pounds.

Sixth—Louver baby, §0 pounds.

Seventb— Lower ilrs. Watchman,.

210 p nuiil-, and bring up all the

ol hers.

Eighth —Lower baby. 30 pounds.

Ninth—Lower dog, 00 pounds,

and l-r
; ng rp hn In .

.'•) pounds.
“

1

1

n i;1 1—Lower baby. 30 pounds.

F.l 1 -vmLh—LOSS t f M r. Watchman,
90 pound;;, bring cipi dog, Mi pounds.

Twelfth—Lower dog, GO pounds,

and brim; up baby. 30 pounds.
"1 'h i rt v 1

1

': 1
.

1

1
— I#oW

'

: r 1 jnby, 30

pounds, and they have all reached

the ground floor

In giving th*- answer to 1 3m.' big

wtdli pirtzle. winch was Lo tell l he

lime of diLY . 1 1 -.v n % - represented upon

the signs in fn ill of jewelry --Tores,

T wish to correct a riii-inns mi sap ^

prehension which to have

taken hold of the public mind. 1

was not surprised to find lhar almost

every correspondent who vouch si fed

an opinion on the subject trued that

it was a well known fart that the

time given upon die clocks was in-

tended to represent the hour when
President Lincoln was assassinated

This rumor originated front Lhc fact

that many public clucks wrere -topped

at 7:22 a. nv, to represent the nm
meat when Lincoln died, bui the

official records. show tlLat he (Vis

-hot a I e vaetly 1 rt :3Q tlic night be-

fore. There no connect if n . there-

io re „ lie tw ecu 1 he 1
1 eu 1 h f L inc !

n

and the lime upon ihe riy.il clocks,

which, aa a matter of fact. was
adopted several hundred year ; ago,

tor the sake of symmetry, and to

give a convenient space for display-

ing the jewel. ' L name upon the- dink

The cXact time, as indicate d upon
those sign ducky, with the hand:- at

equal distances from the figure 6,

ran only be IS and G/l 3th minutes

past S. or as it may aJ u be ex-

pressed: 8 o'clock, 38 minutes, 27

and 9/ 1

3

1 h sceon « I
-

. J t con ^
i mites

a pittt ling lit tle problem which many
gtiod mathematicians failed to mas-

ter.

The crescent ran he divided into

six pieces as shown, when hy rum-

lug over une piece they will form the

cross.

Puiale of the Honest Milkman,

'I'll at honest milkman had five gal-

lons of milk in can No. 2 and eleven

gal Iona of pure water in can No. I.

Therefore, from can Mo, 1 pOUf
five gallons of water into No. 2.

Then pour six of that mixture bark
mtq No 1, and then pour from No
1 into No. 2 and there arc eight gal-

lons in each can, although in 3

there are three gallons of milk, and
in No. 1 but two.

By selling from can No, 1 &l 10

cent? a quart he really get? 40 cents

a quart for all the milk it contain?,

while for the other, which he pells

at 5 cents a quart, he gets but 13 1/3

rears a quart, so lie ready g'\ . dirte

limes as much for the milk from
carl No. 1 as for that from Nn, 2.

which, therefore, is the correct an-

swer to the piiijte.

Now, regarding that hit of Span-

i=li L gendry. tki: puzzle being to

show how the eight rooms were oc-

cupied so that ili'.Ti .-hon'd he eleven
persons on each sale f F the h'jusc.

with ivvice as many tm iln t«:.p floor,

i l can La 4sown as follows:

Top Floor.

1 5 l

5 B

1 5 l

After l he risnu

the re^t were amm
Top Fluor.

3 2 3
1 1

4 1 3

Sucon* I Floor

1 2 1

2 2
1 2 1

Were carried afl",

gal as follows:

Second Floor.

1 I l

1 2

I I t

which shows eleven on all four sides

in both in.- taut vs.

The office buy's puzzle being in-

terpreted says . "Trnrteds room/
1

The Ck'nl. nnial F
K

u?!?li‘ hris ^omi:-

limt'S been solved as shown In thf

first of thede additions* but Is plainly

wrong as it give? two a Miiii-uis

:

70 24 3/6 93 3/7
13 75 9/18 4 16/28
6
5 ioo ion

4

PS 98 3/6 94#
2 I 27/54 5 38/76

100 1DQ

3 6/7
3

95 4/28

100
57 3/6

42 CV]8

109 ioo

Six an-avEi-. are shown using
fraction

In tliat Poetical Perplexity, die

lines were wrilleti in Llsc foliawing
inderr limy, Shakes pear. |!yrnn

p

Pope, ffebep t VuSikimith. F^.ijie, Cold-

fimlfh- Beanie, Mil ion, Young*
S ha kc.L

i
ica r, Bu

f
?e, S 1 iak& :-

1

ear,

Shakes pear, Milton. Pdpe^ Guld-
-smith, Gray, Hhakesi:n?.ar,

Regarding that little pilzrle Eti

multi
|
: li .n ! an: I rulditkin. wherein

h was requiml 10 tlio-w that other

numbers besides 2 and 2 would pro-

duce the same iv suits when added nr

multi piled Ingvl her, l fsnd that dc-

Spltt 111 exlriiuie' tiimphdiy ninety-

nine out of every InuKlrefl perRotiS

have always been led to ognr '.vith

tlu i-drtor . 4 N an I

1 Jit tt -

in beHradng that2X2j:=4 Jtnd 2—2^4
v.Mi an nrithmi'liea] feat in numbers
which could not be duplicated with

or without the use of fractions.

There utr billions ur simple an-

swers obtained from the formula

X + j“-t by giving any required

value to x. £i 3 -f- 1# =4 , or 3 X
1# ’ ’-4 .

1 rt that matter of dninestic enm pli-

cations, ‘d'b. Jones was the daugh-
ter nf Smith srirl the niece of

Ln ".vu, so there were but four per-

sons. $100 was contributed. 892

spent mid each received $2 in the

distrihutiijn

Answer to the Fighting Fish

Pussle,

There would certainly have been

a battle mval in The Siamese aqnar-

lum had lln-i'i been ns many fit lie?

in tli at fight an l have received an-

s iv e r .= to lhe p i n ! j-L* 1 1
1 , a 1 1

1

1 I hey all

mainmined such differcni views.
f
l'here arc answers gzdate wrorkcd

Out in trigonometry and algebra,

slunving hmv one aide or the other

sh. -Lihl win out in from one to twelve

minutes.

Fur clearness and simplicity as

agreeing with the acUial record of

lire la-" i

i

1 1 1 I mn incliu^l to aeecpt

the following decision of Lhc time-

keeper as being correct;

Three of the little fish were paired

olT with each of three of the big fifth

and engage! 1 their attention wink
the other Tour Id Ik lluhiers pnlished

off the fourth big one in just tlnev

minutes. Then five little fellows

tacit led daw liig fish and killed him in

two minutes and twenty secuntls,

while Lite other little Ones were bat-

tling with the richer big ones. It is

evident that if the remaining two
groups hail heeu assisted by -one

more fighter they would have fin-

ished In the saute time* so there is

only sufficient resistance left in each

of the big one' to call for the atten-

tion of a link- fish for two min-

nttft- anil twenty - four seconds.

Therefore if seven now attack in-

stead of one* they would do it in

oac-sevcnlh of that time, or twenty

and fout-'CYrrill-r. of a second. In

dividing tile little fish farces again si

I he remaining two big units— one
would l>e attacker I hy seven and the

other fy -i?— rli. : la?r. fi-4 i lln-i f nu e

at the end of tile twenty and imir-

scverrthfi secouil? would still require

the pumshment which one little one

could administer in that, ibne. The
whole tliirlcen little fellows concen-

trating their attack. Would give the

fish his quietus in one-il/rteenili of

that lime, or one and fifty-three

ninfUy-fitst seconds.

Adding up the totals of the time
given in the several rounds—3 min-
utes. 2 minutes and 24 seconds, 20
4/7 seconds and 53/91 seconds,, wv
have 5 minutes 46 2/13 seconds as

the entire time consumed in the bat-

tle.

Regarding tliat fcrrylHiat puzzle,

1 promised to show how the problem

tail be -oLed hy common, sense atid

dmjile addition, which I will proceed

to do by. reference to l,he following

diagram

:

It was told tliat die two ferry-

boa is slarted suKLilLin-eously from
the side? of the river and met at the

point X, just 720 yards from, the

New Yolk, shore. A glance aL Lhc

sketch dearly -.Uoivs ti;:it lhc cuni’

biued distance which both have trav-

eled is equal to the width of the over
and that the black boat has gone ”20

yards. Well, they c mlmne ihefr

journey and reach Use Opposite

shored anil the distancii travekil is

equal to twice 1 be \v i r 1 1 ii of the river.

The amauuL of time cansumcd at the

lam ling is of nu con^erjnenec and
does not a fleet the problem. They
started on their reLurij trip and meet
at Z, as shown. Now, the distance

traveled hy both is equal tn three

times the width of 1 1 u- iker, as

shown by the lines, tu it ii obvious

that each boat has gone three times

as far as when they first met, ami
had made hut one width. The black

boat had then gunc 72fJ yards, so it

has now gone three times that dis-

tance, viz., 2.100 yards, to Z. This

the sketch shows to be 400 yards

more than the width af the river, so

all the maLlicniaticnl syork we are

obliged tp dt i

'
i. ledUhl 400 from

2.1ft) to find that the river from
New York to Jersey City is 1.760

yard? wide, which is exactly one

mile. Will lout the a ill of algebra*

geometry or mathematics* we have

solved by elementary kindergarten

arithmetic a problem which would
baffle half the mathematicians in the

city.

In she Potato Race puzzle, it

does nut take much time to prove

that 10l,fXX) feet, or a little more
than 19 miles, must be traveled to

gather 100 potatoes placed ten feet

rpart Pe^pite of The fact that it

looks as if Torn, who was 2.04 pc*

cent quicker and should win in

ninety -niii v case* out of a hundred,

> i'i
I lurry will win by the slightest

possible margin if he takes the odds
of the ninety- iiinth potato, Tom
being the quicker, will gut the first

potato, Harry lhc second, and So On
tu the I art. but Tom never gets the

cliunri.-' in capture two adjacent pota-

toes.

lUrry will have m gvj 49,986 feet
to bring in hht 49 phoLalQoq nml as

Tom can go 2.LK per cent, quicker,

he could go j,i|st 39/199 and a hail

feet during; the same time, hut as tm
would Iiiivl- tp g i- E l .UU-U feet tn

bring in liis 50 poLktocs, Ilarry will

wan by Inis than half a foot I

The lady win? was “deeply in-

jured" had rtininved : tight rln.-c l

In dmi moving dav puzzle First

move the whisky flask l, scrubbing

brush 2, flatiron 3, whkkv flask 4*

pepper- box 3. n10115c trap 6. wliNky
ikisk 7. flatiron 8, scrubbing brush

9, pepper-brn? ID, flatiron 11, wliis ley

Louie 1
", mouse trap 13. 11 at iron !4,

pepper liox 15, sr.i-uLiLiiuj brudi Id,

whiiky biitilc—and the feat is ac-

complished

In the Flumlierk prnlilcm ft will

be fin ind that & rt-cl.uigular tank
i v. be as svtdt cls It is deep gives tbc
most iicanomir.rd foirn. If a cube
12A feet -s

i

|ir;i re bolds 2,009 cnlun

feet* then hrdf that depth would give

the required 1,000 fect.

Our surveying class find that

Crow Farm contained 58 acres.

To tell MotherL age experiment-
ally, I would say i J : : n far every year
of TommyL age lii^ fathrr must
have s

:

>:. yii : If Tonmiv lj 1 hr;

father would be 6 bo by tiddrttg four
yrar^. to cadi Tnmjuy wfil be 5 and
his faih ft twice as imich. 8n wdiat-

rver age Tummy mav fm, a- shu^vn

itt the : picture, he will he five times

as ok! at I he -rroml a age, when
their combined ages amount: to ] 40.

At first TommyL age plus six times

74# U0
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by ;nqf. i Idcd iif the mother's equals

70. So tile mother^ ; i ,l; ^ and seven

i [me? Tommy'- age equal- 70. Then
Tommy gen luuf tinv-s as nil. uni
ni i hr: father and mother both lake

on tin. :,imc mimbci of years, we
find that the adding of twelve times
Tommy's first age has raised the

combined ages of tile three an extra
seventy years. iSy dividing 70 by Id,

therefore, we hud lliat Tommy's age
must have been 5 years and 10
month.-, the father sis times ss old,

viz., 35 years, and the mndier just

29 years and 2 mondial
The ecoml player should win in

the Daisy game, but the secret is to

keep die i mml ie r of petals- divided
in tn twn equal halves. If yonr op-

ponent leads off with No I yu-n

draw Nos, 7 and 8. Bat. If lie draw's

Noes I and 2 you draw No 8, and
iri bath cast you would have the

flower divided into two groups of
five leaves on a ride, as shown be-

low :

Now continue the play by imi-

tating his play, Ii he draws two
leaves on the left side, you must
draw tbe correspond lug two from
the right. It he draws a single leaf

from the left, yr draw a single

1

1

/ -n , i

;
‘ right. Ely 1 1 Li^ syrtem you

hticp die mini! rr "i '"pulls" even
and mud del llie l:iM play, which
leaves him with the ""stump,"

Answer in the Great Pool P fizzle.

This c hi d iCiil-c-il mix-up resulted

from an expert agreeing to make as
many balls as two inferior plays

combined A fourth player came
in die game, however, and being a
stranger of unknown strength.,

played upon even terms wiih each
of the other three, neither giving

nor receiving odds. The best play-

er claimed ’ hr r ns he beat No. 4, he

did not lose. Uni No. 4, having
beaten No 4, said that In- could not

be held for tile game, while Kn, 3

maintain-, i "hat in partnership with

No, 2 he had beaten Km, 1, and
there fare, nee urding to contract,

could unt he held for tin game.
There arc other complications

which open up different lines of ar-

gumrnr, hut as No. 4 come in as a

freed mice, lie is nut hound by any
private a agreements

;
when he

made four to She low man4 two, he
put tin his hat and coat and went
home. No 1 then had to live up to

his agreement, so, a? he had secured

but five brill m to his opponents.' six,

ihc defeat which Nu 3 would have
Sustained was transferred over to

Nu. 1, who should pay for ihc game.
But there is ariolher view of the

maiLcr which would seem to reverse

that verdict. No. 3 has scored

against No. 1, by special agreement,
but as No t lias beaten Nu. 4, he is

relieved, of all re_sp."inrihility, and a:->

New 3 and 4 played upon even
terms, without any agreement, No. J
loses, as he can only plead die terms
of the handicap when it is a ques j

tion of paying between No. 1 and
No. 3, unaffected by the acceptance

ot No. 4,

The Free Acres Problem.

Forty-three thousand, five him-
bed and sixty rails will jusi inclose

that number of acres and is, there-

fore. the correct answer, which wc
get at in die following way: Wc
firsr find the possibilities of one rad,

so we cut a twelve- foot rail into

four pieces three feet long, and by
then cut Ling again fur the four sides

find that the one rail would enclose

just one foot, so there arc just 43,-

560 square feet in an acre, as one
foot is to 4.1,560, gives the correct

answer. Take 43,560 rails, divide

by three to get the three- rail high,

and by lour to get the four sides.

We then multiply die side by 12

again to get the length in feet, ami
find it is still 43,560. which we
square to get the total number of
feet ! 'i vide again by 43 560, Use

number of feet to an acre, and wc
get the Correct answer.

Answer to Missing Numbers,

A careful analysts of ihc sum, as

presented in the Mormon souvenir,

proves that the figures when re-

stored must have been a? follows'

749) 636897 fS53
5992

3969
3745

2247
2247

Primitive Railroading.
1. Rack the R engine far out to

the right.

2. Run the R. engine on to switch.

3. Run L engine with three cars

out to the rig! it

4. I\ engine back to the main
track,

5. engine Out to the 1eftT with
three cars to left of switch,

fi. [, engine on to switch.

7 R engine and ears to right.

8. R engine pulls seven cars lo

left.

35°

Eh L engine runs to mam track.

ID, I, engine backs to train-

11, L engine pulls five car? to

right of switch,

12, L engine backs rear car on to

switch.

13, L engine draws four cars to

right

14, L Engine backs four cars to

left.

15, L engine goes alone to right.

16, D engine.1 hacks to switch.

17, L engine full, car from
switch to track.

IB. L engine backs to left,

19. L engine goes forward with

six cars.

20. L engine backs rear car on to

switch

21. L engine goes Lu right with

five cars.

22. L engine backs five cars to

left,

23. L engine goes to right with

one car,

24. D engine backs to switch.

25. L engine goes to right ivith

two car?,

26. h engine backs to left of

switch.

27. L engine draws mvcu cars to

right of switch

28. I , engine hacks end cat on to

switch.

29. L ear goes to right,

30. R train backs to right.

31. R train picks up ‘ ty four cars

and skips.

32. L train backs to switch.

33. L train picks up ii- third cat

and goes on its way rejoicing.

Dollars and Sanaa,

C. S. A, money tan be treated

the same as English money, for if

you lake any row of figures mid re-

verse them and deduct the smaller

from die greater it will leave 99 or
the multiple of 99, vjz. :

$K.5? 9,31 4321
7.5 S 1.39 1234

,99

1
&!
|
N 3087

Answer to Counting Coins,

Hdndricks had a 25-ccnt piece

and a dime, Claus had a S3. 50 gold
piece ant! a 2-cem piece, Karl had a

dime aud a 3 -cent piece, and nt the

end of die piny Heindricks had die

I and 2-eeut pieces, which would
show a loss of 30 cents: Clan 5 had
the $2,50 gold piece and one dime,

which show a profit of 8 rents, while
Karl 25-eml piece and one
dime, which shows a profit of 22
cents.

l
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In the temarkable story of the
rhree Dutchmen anil their wives
who came tn town in buy bogy it

was told that cadi pen-on bought as-

many bug? as they paid --hillings per

hog, anil that each tftftrt spent ill ice

guineas more than his wife ; likewise

that Hendrick bought 23 more hog--,

dial Calcrtn, and "Clads bough L 11

more than Geertring. The puzzle

was to pair the husbands and wives

as proven by their purchases. It re^

ults in a curiou 3 complication of

extracting the square rout? of the

pigis and wives which finally results

Fu showing that C centring bought 1

little pig for 1 shilling, and that her

In l -.band who must have been Cor-
nelius bought S hogs for 8 shillings

each. CatCrip bought 9 for 9 shill-

ings each. wdiile her husband Chins

bought 12 hogs for 12 shillings

each. Anna bought 31 large hugs
far 31 shillings each, while her good
man Hendrick by name, bought 32
hogs at 32 shillings apiece.

The Diamond Robbery,
The second arrangement of ihe

diamonds, v. iiEi two gems missing,

is as fallows

;

Answer to Puzzling Letter.

ni,ir young folks have come nobly

to my aid in deciphering lhai erypLo-

gnmjic letter from my hoy on the

farm, and tell me that instead of
being a Xu XIUx notice from tin:

Molly McCuirCS, it is merely a state-

ment dial "l lie season is backward
f(3r potatoes !" The cc on is (hack-

ward : 4 pm ooouothto i eight o's).

All of which is a great relief to an
mix sou? parent.

The Water Lily Problem.
Euclid says: “That when two

chords of an arc Intersect within a

circle, the products of ihc parts of

one will be equal to ihe products, of
die parts u£ die oilier." Therefore
in the fnllnwiag il]u-Uration the sur-

face of the Water forms the chord
of one arc, and as ihc twn pails

were given as 21 indies, 21x21-141

The Stem of the lily forms the other

intersecting chord, and a- its height

above the water forms uiic part of

the chord, that part, lu inches, mu I

tipheil by the other part, mur-l be the

same as ihe 441 fitchrs obtained hv

the parts of die other chord So di-

vide 441 by ID, and we get 44.1

inches as the other part of that

chord. Adding the 10 and ihe 44.1,

wc get 54.1 for list total lengdi Of
i hr chord from A to F, which U the

diamclsr nf (lie circle. This we
must Imlve to gel tin: radius, 27.05,

tint as the fiovver stood ten inches

;djeve l hr si 1
t face u I I hr \\ m-t. w t

must deduct that ten sntiht an i we
wtIT find Hint the lake was only 17.05

inches in depth.

The Missing Number.

As the digit!! add up 45, wliich in

h:m make 9, the sum must also

equal '•', ih etc fore we know that 8

i:-; the required figurr.

Missingword Anagram.

Yde
f

evil, veil, Levi and live.

Answer to the Hot-Cross-Bun
Puzzle.

The wording of the sung of the

hot-cross -him man shows that there

must be an even number ol children,

as tli ere wciy just SLy many daugh-
lm .i- tlicrv were -

<
; -

. Seven pen-

nies were to Lie Luveylcd in buns a

l

the rate of a penny, two for a penny
or three for a penny The supposi-

tion is that there were three boys
and three girls, so by purchasing six

hems two for a penny and twelve

three for a penny each rlifkl could

then receive buns according to pro-

gramme, one half-penny and two
three- for-a-penny buns to each. De-
spite the various attempts to solve

55T

the pustsTe In other ways, this will

be found to be the only answer.

Ancient Order of Iron Cross.

The following illustrations show
how to cut the cross into only four
pieces

:

The Battlo RoyaL
The accdm pan y jug ii lu stratids

shows how tli-c chess board v.'iiii’ti

the young Dauphin broke over the

Duke "f Burgundy^ head was re-

stored by the court carpenter.

Giddo Mosaic Puzzle.

ThN puzzle is based upon tlmt Fa-

moi is -17
\

i rol 4 c i n o I Ttu rtid wh ieb

proves that the squares of the side

md hn---e must equal the square of

l lie hypothesise. We Is^re sec lEmt

3 square and 4 square equal 5

square

:
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Problem^ gf History,

To that ctiriou> slur
)y of the nine

ponderous volumes of LIumcN His-

tory n T ling I an d which were to be

arranged upnn the two shelves no

that the two rows of figure^ might

be made to represent frae.Licms

equivalent to Otic-Sulf, or one-third
p

niit'- fourth, one*-fifth, one-sixth, one-

seventh, ane-clghth or cme-ninth, the

following cl eve i arrangements have

been received as fulfilling the cemdi-

1100 ?;

;

6729 1 5832 i 4392 1

squares. We therefore cut from A Answer to the Boxer Puzzle,

to C and clip oil another triangle

and fin She three pieces together so This odd little puzzle-game proved

to form the large square ABE to be replete with r

-
.-

q

j-j rteui i t i e r for

surprises and fine points of play, as

shown in the following answer,

which proves thaL Lhe fir it player

should score seven boxes by begin-

ning with a line tram G to H. If

the second player then [narks from

J to K, the first will score two

boxes by marking from K to O and

r lo L. and will then play the wait-

ing move
r
L to H, instead of scoring

two mare boxes. The other player

now scores the two boxes by G and

K, and is then compelled to make a

play which gives the first player five

others. If, when the first player

marks from G to H„ the second

player marks C-G, B-F, E-F, and

then make> tlir waiting play of

M-N, which scores four more boxes.

It Is this sharp play of giving your

opponent two boxes so as to then get

four which constitutes die pretty

points of the game.

=— This rule bolds good to give the

17568 4. combined size of any two squares:

Answer to Fo "castle Yarns.

Tn reply to those conun. Inims ol
ihc old sail who asked Neptune
what he woutd do if all tire seas

were dried up, that jolly old sea god
replied : "'Really, T would’nt "ave

an ocean.-" In reply to the clever
conundrum: "'Why is a man look-

ing for the philosophers stone like

Neptune? 1

' the jolly tar's quaint re-

ply was ''Because lie's a sea king;

15845 5. 17fi5K 6
,

16758 7W

3187 I G3S1 1

*
~— ijiml =—

25496 8 57429 9,

Of course, some of the numbers
can be slightly varied and yet give

/ hi that bottle puzzle, only two

burglars were in view, but it does

not take a Sherlock Holmes an in-

Slant to prove that there were three

burglars In lids gang. I here were

21 pints of wine to he divided and
2-1 battles, ami as three is Lhc only

ntm i be r w li i oh will d lyi i Le th u sc

quantities, we know that til ere must

have been three men, so we will go

on. with the puzzle pari o[ the ques-

tion, which even at this stage of the

game calls for a sober brain,

One burglar taker. 3 full quarts, 1

empty quat'l. I full pint and three

empty pint*. Esc It of the others

take 2 full quarts and _ empty uncs,

3 full plots and 1 empty one, so each

man gets three and a half quarts of

wine, and four large and four small

hotlies. _ ^
Poetical Decapitations.

Growing, rowing, owing, wing.

Trifling, rifling, I fling, fling

Caprice, £ piece, rice, ice.

Py tinagora's Classical two-square

problem Solves its* if by the applica-

tiun of the ride which EtlQlVS that the

combined squares of tile smaller

sides of a right-angled triangle arc

cqu^t to the square of the largest.

Taking dtp SWSOT3 we cut from A
to S, which produces a triangle

whose base and elevation arc equal

to the sides of die two squares as

given in the puzzle, The line of the

hypo th enure, therefore, should show

the d linen.- ions nf the large square

combines the other two

Maxi: With the Hoe.

there being just twelve rows, as

shown in the picture, Hobbs would
drop six rows iti 120 minutes, and,

we will then say, euuld cover at the

rate of a raw in sixty minutes, so he

would d t O' 3 tii ,d cover hi a six rows
in eight hours N ubbs, according to

.= salem cut, would drop liis six rows
in 240 mmuLuB, ami could, cover
them at I he same rate of speed, so

he would also finish bis work in

eight hours, so each man would be

entitled lu $2,50 lot eight hours'

work.

Answer to Fieket Pasta.

To that odd little lesson in mili-

tary tactics wherein iL was required

to place sixteen checkers upon a

Loard oi sixty- four squares so that

no three should be eh line from any

possible direct] on, the accompanying

diagram how s tile correct answer.

Tile stipulation of beginning by first

placing two men in die center of the

board bars out many answers which

would otherwise he quite a:> correct

as the one here .shown

:

rile "Mysterious properties of 9”

may be applied to test the correctness

of subtraction by finding the "root
' 1

of the minuend and subtrahend as

well as remainder and the difference

must bo equal to rite root uf the re-

mainder. For example

:

From 6891321 = 6

Take 2960S64 - 8

As 8 cannor be taken from 0 we

will add. 9 before deducting the root

8
;
this leaves a difference of 7.

which
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That puzzling return trip from
the Klondike proved to be no easy
task for our young puzzlists, and
blit few SUCCecd it getting out of the

wood \ with their treasure. For Ihe

benefit of such as could not escape
the endless whirlpool of numbers
which held them in its vortex we
will say that the only escape leads

through the backward arid forward
sequence of S, W. to 4, S. W, G, M.
E. 6. M. E. 2, M. E* 5, S. W. 4, S.

W. 4, 3. W. 4, and a bold strike via

N, W. to liberty

!

Those who failed to matter it

readily discovered tlial one false step
at any stage of the game throws one
into the whirlpool from which there

is no egress.

Answer to Jack and the Box,

The following illustrations show-

haw to cut the box into two pieces

which will fit together anil form a
perfect square. Cut on Use dotted

lines, as shown in Figure 1, and the

pieces will fit together to form a

square, as shown in Figure 2 .

Amwer to the Fore and Aft Puzzle

This curious and interesting puz-
zle is given in the pttzzlc books tu be
solved in fifty-two moves, hut many
of our clover pmudlsl > succeeded in

demonstrating the possibility of per-

forming the feat in forty-seven

plays. Some attempted to give a
shorter method, but erred ui conn I

-

ing the moves incorrectly.

As there is never more than one
vacant square to be covered, it is

only necessary to mention the direc-

tion of the play, as shown in the fol-

lowing sequence of forty- seven

changes: Fast, West, West, East,

South, North. North, South, Ea.vt,

South, West, North, West, North,
West. South, Ea-t, East, South,.

North West, North, South, South,
East, North, West, North, East,

West, South. West, North, East,

South, East, West, West, East,

South, North, South, and the feat is

accomplished.

Tile Dewey Pillow puzzle reads:
Good people always die young.

A to Crowa*in-ihe-Coni

Puzzle,

The accompanying d ragram shows
the correct way of picketing tile

cornfield with eight crow- so :!uit

every bird ha* an unobstructed view
of all i lie others, ami so that there

are tip two birds in the same row or
diagonal ft being also impossible
for the hunter to discover any stand-

point from which he might get a
line-shot on three birds.

The second diagram shows one of
the many answers submitted by our
chess experts who attempted to

prove that the, puzzle is similar to

the famous problem of placing eight

queens on .1 chess-board so that no
otic attacks another. Chess players,

however, know more about rooks
titan crows, as the burner readily
discovers that two of the shots il-

lustrated would wing three birds,

while in the first diagram no such
feat is possible If sin* exact center of
the points are calculated upon.

vegetables.
J

'Y«, lack out far the

skin:*." sreiil the banana, “for as the

mucilage says, "It's bud business to

get stuck/" "Prices should nut be
too steep." remarked die Oolong,
" for honest ten is the best policy,"

"Yes. make your prices draw," said
the stove

;
''give every one a warm

reception, ami always hull or your
droughts/’ "Hill!; should be met/*
5 aid the chicken. "And should be
promptly reseated," added an old
chair. "Meat your customers with
a smite," said tile com- beef. "Try
to soot everybody,' suggested the

stovepipe. "It is ypur winning
weighs that have the most weight,"
said the scales. ''But don't get
caught/' added a iauev little sardine,

“No, you mustn't lye," said the pot-

ash, “Yes, do writeT interposed the

pen, "Polished manners are very ef-

fective,'’ said the blacking. “It

shows you are well bred/
1

remarked
the flour. "Give your patrons no
grounds, for complaint," remarked
the coflec, “Keep in the swim/

1

sug-
gested the smoked herring, “Give
greater bargains every day," said

the nutmeg, "That’s a great idea,"

remarked the stove, "but don't have
too many irons in ihe fire," “Nor
count your chickens before they are
hatched, for it's too bad to be beat-

en/
1

said a fresh eg’g, “Rise early

and work,” suggested the yeast.

"Yes, the sooner yoS are out of bed
the better.” remarked the asparagus.
"Loafing makes you stale," said the
bread, "it give> you a seedy look,"

suggested the orange. "Raising the

dough i more important, a.- you
may need St," said the baking-pow-
der. "Look after the scents, the

dollars take care of themselves," re-

marked the lim burger. “TEiat’s right,

look after the little leeks,” said the

onions, "Be up to date,” suggested
the calendar, "ft is best to reflect

seriously” said the looking-glass,

“for as the cetncnt says, Tt is never
too Tate to mend/ “

"Well, well,”

said the ink, "if you want to suck
seed you only waste thyme cm
mvd orange/' At l hi* all the ard-

pri.ee clcs laughed, and the grocer awoke,
nrp,” an astonished llmfwciscr man.
c
ie a The labor strike puzzle conceals

. fly- the name Newark, In the "noted”
frig- puzzle we discover “Eldorado,"
four- In the problem of the hounds and
your the hare, the hounds gam 6 rods in

imp/
1

every 21 . They must therefore run
3. D. as many times 21 as 6 will go into

“Be- 96. Therefore 96-4-6= 16. 21-
the 336 rods.
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Patience and perseverance, com-
bined with cleven less and a certain

Hmoiuii of luck; will enable a good
domino player to demonstrate that'

—

contrary to popular belief -2(H)

points might possibly be Feared tti a

game of straight muggins. The
problem ran the gauntlet of the

mathematicians and experts some
years ago, when, by careful analysis,

the limit was raised to 195, But I

afterwards disco lured that by one
pretty stroke of play, which seemed
to have been overlooked in the clis-

cussinrq five mare points could be

scared, which struck me as being

worthy of being precepted in puzzle

form. The play may be slightly va-

ried, but b substantially as fallows

;

First lead the ihfee-lwo, and con-

tin ie' in build up iso as to present,

tlie follotyipg Hues: 5-5. 5-6, 6-6,

6 2. Jl. l-l. 1-h 4-2, 2-2. 2 2, $%
3-1, 145, M> 44* 4-3* 3-6, 6-0, 0-3,

34* 5-0, 0-0, 0-1, 4-5, 5-2, 2-0, 0-1,

1
“

Answer to Disputed Claims.

The finding nf two triangles of
equal area, such as base 40, deration
48. and the hyputhcnu.se 148, "which

W 'ild contain the Settle area as one
With an elevation of SO, a base of S4
and the hypothejuise of lib, is not

difficult. To find the third right an-

gled triangle which will also Contain

3,360 square feet is so difficult that

such noted mathematicians ns Euler

and LaPlace are said to lave claimed

that it was impossible to discover a

fourth.

lf'-XL b the third: Elevation of

30, 1 1 a 'I.- 223 and hv puthenuse 226.

C li atuuje

—

P te al y a rc|

.

Sam Loyd's Puzzle.

The chances are 125 to 103 that

you will lose, for i f you select one
number and then play all the chances
125 would fcsi.c and 31 would win.

But as there are 13 throws which
would win an extra £1 and one tri-

ple throw which would w in . ; 'i extra

$2, the perfect answer » that you
would lose $125 to win Si OS. The
part of winning $1QK, which is half

Of tile possible 216 chances, haa led

wrilera on the subject into the error

of saying that die chances arc even.

The error appears when you play
^ all six numbers, than yau get

your meti^y Kick if three differmi
jj-.i i nbers appear, but if three of !t

kind turn up you gel back only $1
lor an outlay of $6.

Regarding die answer to the

Crazy Hatty's fcmundrprtYi as to
11why is a writing- desk like a ra-

ven ?" there is no absolute certainty

of any answer having been imended,
ax Lewis Carroll never vouchsafed
any replies to the curious prcblefris

pertaining t« Alice’s trip illrough
Wonderland ; nevertheless, my ac-
quaintance with t arroll and his pc

cullnr trails, convinced me that it

was nut altogether a haphazard
query. My own guess, following
the alliterative style which charac-
terizes the entire work, would be
"that the notes for which they are
noted are not noted fur being musi-
cal notes”: nevertheless, there b
considerable scope far ingenuity and
cleverness, as ithrr answers, equally
a.> good or better, might he sug-
gested, like "because Poe wrote on
both/

“

"Bills and tales are among
ihcir characteristics/’ “Because they
stand an their tegs," "Because they

conceal their steels
1

or "Ought to be
made to shut up," etc., etc.

Concealed Geography.
71, Hebrides ; 72, Amo ; 73, Sor-

rento
; 74, R,ca hug: 75, Bumcu; 76,

Basel; 77, Po ; 78, Orleans.

Aesop's Eagle,
l

l

hcrc were three traps to avoid

hi this puzzle: The circumference
of the earth at the latitude given
would be but 19,055 miles, ('rain-

ing 500 miles per day would require

3 rJ days, but having genic around (he

world gained one day. Then the

dd principle of Lite frog in the well

puzzle comes into play, as he does
not have to tly hack when he once

gets there. Arts., Friday. Feb* 7th.

The K w Year's Resolution reaih;

"Be always upright, honest and In-

dustrious/'

Row 1 c> make Diamonds is shown
in the following ih nitrations:

News Boy's Puzzle.

The JortftsCi won out by 220
papers,

A Riddle,

Auctioneer: Concealed geogra-
phy conceals "Easton,"

The old tittle proverb rebus reads

:

" Early to bed and early to rise,

makes 3 man healthy, wealthy and
wise,"

All About a Penny,

We see in lliL
1
tllu strati on Hare,

Date,. Temple, Tulips Neck, Star,

Eye. Lids, Lash, Crown,
Month, Liberty. Copperhead, Locks,
One Cent by the U, S. A.

Susie paid 5 cents for silk, 4 cents

for worsted.

In reply to die question as ro

which of the Staler can be spelled

with two letters, it may be Fitd that

0O represents o high O, while we
all know that 1 O A and X ic (Ten
a c) require but three letters each.

Arithmetical Puzzle.

99 D/9 1 00.

Ko, I '907 was Mashed Potatoes.

Couldn't Tell a Lie.

There were originally S jii the box.

Tht Inspector’s Puzzle.

Article* weighed on false scales

will register nut nf Ihcir Hue weight
in the ;ame proport satis a- : the

length* ot she arms from fir fnt-

crtiiu point are to each other. The
rule is

:

“Weigh the' articles on otic side of
the sl'llIc: . then upon the > 1 1 ,

-

1 . AT nl-

tiply the two resnb? together and
the Square root hit the product will

be the true weight of the article
/'

Un the lung arm one pyramid
equaled two and l.wo-tliirds cubes,

while on the short arm it weighed
one-sixth of a cube*

Gut -sixth multiplied by two and
two-thirds equals four-ninths, the

square root of which is iwo-thinU.
Therefore, a pyramid weighs lw>

thirds of a square

Assuming that a pyramid weigh?
one OUPCC, a Cttbe would weigh one
and one-half ounces

,
and the answer

to the question, 'AYhnL should have
been the true weight uf the eight

dikes r” is twelve dunces,

Answer to Candy Puzzle,

The children must have bought
three packages of fudge at four

cents each
;

fifteen chocolate drops
for seven and a half cents and two
gum drops to make up the extra half

cent.

Answers to Puzzles.

In False Alarm die locality was
"Athens/'

Tha Little Brown Jug.
To coin an expressive term which

explains the situation, 1 would say
1 hat tha pro Lilem is be *1 so Iv r d by
the principle of symmetrical equiv.v
le-nts., which resolves a geometrical
form into a certain number of parts
which can be duplicated, By emmt-
inq Lite number of branches, il will

be found that there arc. as a matter
of fact T hut five starting points to
be analyzed, which wHI give a total
of 372 Ways of spelling red rum,
which readies the center.

I hen come-, the curious feature of
the puzzle, although the same is very
seIf-evidc:rit T for there must be just
as many way? of getting out as there
were of reaching (he renter, so the
square of the sum 372x372 give?
the grand total of 138,384 wavs
without any two being alike. Tho
trick of the puzzle turns upon the
fact of L li ere being a dozen R** in

the middle of the diagram, which
may be used as starting and finish-

ing points.

Answer to Squaring Accounts,
In tbaL- L1nry of the temperance

town we uuil that the agent started
with 51- <^sh and S59.50 in liquors,
and in buying 8283,50 more in-
creased Ins stock to $343 wholesale.
I 'pc'U this hr- put an advance of 10
per cent, for a retail profit, winch
takes I Ik- value to $377.30. He said
,$285.80 at retail, which leaves $91.50
on hand, as shown in the picture,
which balance would be worth at

wholesale, $83.18. The profit on the
sales would amount to $25 .08. which,
added to the $13 cash and $59.50
liquors with which he started, would
amount to $ l ?7,38. from which we
deduct his commission af $14.29 to
leave $8340 for the balance an hand,
which show? the account* to be cor-
rect within two cents,

ILpe cheered the pilgrim in that
refills puzzle.

The Pony-Cart, Pnislo,
The circumference nf the track

described by die outer wheels of the
c, .rt in r iking the turn may be
solved mentally l- follows:
For the outer wheel to go twice

as fast as the inner, ibe dircu infer-
ence of the outer circle must be
twice tliai of the inner As five feet
is equal to half the radius of the
outer circle, ten feat must lie the
radius and twenty feet the diameter

of the outer circle 3.3416 times
twenty feet gives n* 62,332 feet as
the circumference of the circle de-
scribed by the outer wheel.
That missing word is ‘'brigand/

1,

so the sentence reads: The brigand
placed the loot in his brig and es-
caped.

Answer to Smith’s Age Problem.
ft was mentioned that this statis-

tical problem was sprung upon her
husband On the 2?di of February,
so, as our sharp puzzlers readily dis-
covered, it must have been February
29, 1896. When they first met at
an earlier stage n T 1 he game, he was
three time?; In=-r age, but on that
eventful leap-year day she was the
age he was when first they met.
Mathematicians and others deep in
astrology and the occult sciences
demonstrated that Tom was fifteen
and his sweetheart five when first

they met, so on Hit 29th of Febru-
ary mentioned she would he fifteen
and he would be twenty-five. So,
when she k

_

forty-five he will he
fifty- five. Which would make their
combined agei amount ta the re-
quired century run,

Some nf opr scientists, however,
who reasoned that Tom was twenty-
five on the 29th af February, IS96,
fell Into the error, as did Tom him-
self, in thinking that 1902, which
came four year* after, was a leap
year, which would make fom just

29 years old. By some odd freak of
I Tie calendar, as explained by the
dream books, 1900 was not a leap
year, so the next leap year did not
occur until 1904. on which eventful
Occasion Turn w a s 33 y

r

a rs nf age
*>nd was free once more to

. utinue
his course of rtalLLical training. I

that good old rule of dividing die
year by -3 to determine whether tf

is a leap year or not wus again in
force.

The traveler by cypress went via
‘'Bolivia/'

Peaches and Pears.
Many of our puzzlists succeeded

in placing ten peach trees so as to

form five tows af fnnr-rti-lmc.

Some found it an ea^y matter to
locate Jfie peach tree- properly, and
a few succeeded in get ring the per-
simmons in hue, hm the plum ques-
tion wm too difficult for the average
puzzlrit to master.

Utilizing spades, clubs, hearts ami
diamonds to represent the four vari-

eties of fruit and the (lots to the re-
maining quince?, the accompanying

diagram gives the answer to this

remarkably difficult puzzle.
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Puzzle of the Harlem Goats.

In Professor Blumgarten's unique
satire upon llic workings of the

Peace Congress, lie gave by wny of
illustration one of George Ahcr-
cromLne’s curious deduction.-, regard-
ing the strength, ur resisting power
of a goat’s skull- The distinguished
sci cut j st .

(V fin li v ( 'd E.i ciore rfit :L d v cut

of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, say-i: "By
repeated experiments I have [dun 1

that the strength of a blow equal to

the momentum of 30 pounds falling

20 feet, will just break the skid! of
a goat, so as to kill it."

The problem was to determine the
relative speed nf the tvva animals
necessary to kill both. Of course,

thc : problem turns upon the well-
known law that a heavy body falling

from n stale of res( L descends in the
first second of lime 16 feel and 1

inch, after which i( i tec rcares in

vpeed in a regular geometrical pra-
£Ee-:K.n. from which wc compute
that the 30 pounds falling 20 feet,

would give a htnw equal to tile con-
tact of a 57-pound goat running at
rhe speed of 9.4395 feet per second,
meeting a 54-pound goat coming at

the rate of 9 9639 feet per sccon < 1

,

which would th ore fore just kill hoi It

of the belligerent animals. Of
course, it is assumed that the gnats
strike with equal momentum and
'cuon dead in their track?;/ otherwise
the velocity of cither goat might
vary from O to double l he velocity
given

In the "naughty" puzzle six
straight lines will make the naughts
read. "Good dog do go."

That saving life puzzle conceals
the name of Astoria.

That philajithrnpist thought the
old horse loved to respond to the



dll of whoa, but Sydney Smith's many pickets for the h^e as it does

puzzle turned upon the word "dajis," for the bypothenu&e, according to

Tootscy Wootsey resided at Baby- the old puzzle of the pickets of a

Ion. fence which goes over a hill

:

His two stock jokes were in tell- ,>j,
ing that the boat was the Maid of jj* ’'V,

the Mist, and the “cat erect" was Jt 4^
like the falls of Niagara,

^
Jr 4

That big pain occurred b Boston, ^ dr v\zr

Harry's donation motto says, '"a ^f]
j

.. _L I III III riV^.

fool and his money soon part.''

Answer to Bunny Puzzle, Whether you go from A to Z df-

Iierc is lhc way wc discovered the rect on the level or over the hill

mischievous little white bunny which there are just 35 pickets, just one
overturned one of the jardine res of loot apart. So m the problem of
rare erotics. You can see the cause the Beacon Tower, as four times the

of the catastrophe En the center be- circumference would he 300 feet,

tween the two vases nibbling at the there would be 300 pickets plus 1

leaf. for the ton* which is the second

16— 5 would give us a table

32— 6 running like tins, which
64—- 7 is known as an arilh-

128— 8 metical progression.

256— 9 To continue this up to

512— 10 64 and then adding for
1024— 11 the sum total becomes
2048— 12 somewhat laborious, es*

4096— 13 pecially when the upper
8192— 14 numbers are reached.

J63 84— 15 It then becomes a ques-
32?6g— 16 (ion,

JCan this be
65536—47 reached by a shorter

etc.* etc. mcLhod?
h

A glance at the table

shows certain characteristics, that

the amounts bear certain relations la

each other. For instance, the 3d and
5th terms jmihi plied together give
us ibe amount for die 7th term; the

6th and 12th for the 17th, the 7th
by the 7th for the 13th and so cm
infinitum, which seems to give us
a rule that by adding the numbers
and subtracting one wc get the num-
ber of the term they produce.

According to the above the 8th
term ( for instance J multiplied by
itself would give us the 15th term

<8*4-8—1-15), that is 123X123=
16,384, for the 15th term.

Now, according to the rule, the

15th term, multiplied [>3
- itself, would

give us < 154-15 -1 —29 i, the 3* kb
term, [hat is 16.354X16,38-1 equals
268,435,456 fur the 29th term.

Then die 29th term multiplied by
itself would give us (294-29— 1=
27), the 57th term, or, in other
words, 263,435,456, multiplied by
itself gives 72,057 , 594,037^27,936,
for the 57th term.

Still applying the rule, multiply

the 57th term Eiy the 8th (57+3—

I

=64), for the last or 64th term, that

is 72,057,594,037,927,936X128 gives

9.223 ,372 ,036 , 354 ,775 .808 for the

last term.

Now all of the 64 terms must be
added together, ’['his would be a
prettyr big addition, enough to frigh-

ten tile average school boy. This is

vercome by a very simple rule:

The sum of an arithmetical progres-
sion is found by doubling the last

(err 11 arid -rubtracting the first term
from it, thus wc can easily find the

sum total to be 18,446,744,073,709.-

551,615 kernels demanded by this

checker-board proposition,"'

Kate's charade turned upon the

word potatoes,

The milkman's rctnrt tells us that

I he chair, like his bill
,
should be

reseated 1

1

is cow gives milk but
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the chair “gives my” The chair,
hke (lie dress, should be sat in.

I tic bad boy dreamed of Lewis-
ton*

Santa Claus started oil with his
lef* fool P.i .ha.-e i.hat turkey and
if you follow if 1 his tracks in the
snow counting left foot, right foot,
etc., you will find lie Etas gained me
step somewhere This can only be
dune by going round the first cifdc
fttfre. so be has made tour complete
turns to arrive at Elis present posi-
tion f

Anewer to Bird Puzzle.

The question as to whether a bird
flying round in a closed box would
increase nr lessen the weight of the
box has been discussed pro and con,
by some of our correspondents* but
the preponderance uf n pinion is so
overwhelmingly in favor of the
weight of the bird being added to
^hal of flit box* that it would he
difficult to present reasonable argu-
ment for the Other side despite of
(lie popular belief dial such woulj
he the case. The prapoiindfer of the
question cited the familiar problem
of the fish itt a va-c of water, but
there are tw9 versions to that prob-
lem; if j L one which asks why a fish
pi 1 1 1 n to a lank 0 f ws 1 er 1 toes n ot
increase its weight is a silly joke,
as 1 L dots increase die weight, unless
the tank being full to the brim and
enough water overflows tu equalize
matters. The problem of the fish
is not die same, as tilt weight of
die fish is the same as Lhc water am I

[he fish floats, I In.- bir I is heavier
than the air and supports irsdf hv
striking down upon the air and die
poise r of Midi strokes would un-
doubtedly show on die dial the dif-
ference in weight between the bird
and its displacement of air.

The man with Lhc monks v was m
Cuba*

Crass-Coitntiy E tinning-.

First to give Urn answers : It may
be said lhat the hound runs back 111
yard, J foot and l and 1/1 1 of an
inch 10 the left-hand bridge, and
thence across the field on the hy-
ptJthcnuse line 713 and 7/11 yards/

This shows the hare tn be 850
yar Is from the home flag going by
cither route Mathematicians show
that the td il length along the canal
would be I 1 1 an- 3 4/11 yards. Plus
the 25 yards to the hare, pins die
25P yards to Lhc right-hand bridge,
would make the distance from
bridge to bridge 386 and 4/11 yards

one side of ,1 triangle, with 660
yards^as the other, which give- 713
and //l 1 yards as the [fen of the
hypothenuse, according to Euclid's
forty-seventh proposition. This
proves the answer to be correct,
w hich T will now proceed so obtain
by the natural purr 1 1: method.
To discover that unknown dis-

tance from the bare to the left-hand
Lodge, when the two routes are of
(he same length, merely divide the
base of the triangle {that tj00 1 by
the distance of the hare to the
bridge. 250, and to the quotient add
z- r as id with that sum mire more di-
vide the base, and the quotient will
be the distance from the hare to the
left-hand bridge, viz.. 250 )600f 2.4.
la which we add 2—

\

4, which, di-
vided into the 600, gives 136 and
4/11 yards a- lhc distance Tram the
bare to lhc left-hand bridge, and as
the two routes are of equal length

1 would make the cross-lots cut 713
and 7/11 yards, as previously men-
lionni, and we have not stumbled
over any square roots on our run.

Answer to Golf Puzzle.
In die description of golf prob-

lem, it iv

a

e explained tot the benefit
of the few, if such there be, who
know less than ourself about this
exciting pastime, dint there were
nioc holes [\jea1ed res pt-c Lively 150
300, 250, 325, 2/n. 350, 22c, 400 and
425 yards apart, which were to he
reached in succession by two strokes
of different lengths played directly
towards [he holes, Some of our
dove-

r players prove (hat the fear
can he performed in 26 shots by
using a 150 yard drive and a 125
yard approach^

In that confusing hit of Celestial
financiering, which called for the
price of a fat puppy dog fur 1 ] bits,
when l! round coins arc worth 15
hits, M square ones 16 bits, and II
Lriangler 17, eucIi of our puzziists
sad mathematic tans as are up in
Oriental laundry lore report that the
transaction would be concurnutated
by paying 7 pieces r>f cash with
round holes and one piece with a
square hole. The total value of the
tight pieces would he exactly ] t

huts, '['he amount in our money
would be such an insignificant sum
that it could hardly be estimated,
and as f don't believe anyone would
care a hit about it, we won’t try..

The Miied Tea Pimle.
J here is a cute puzzle method for

solving such puzzles of this kind,

357

which shows that two square boxes,
he one exactly jr.J-; "ri inches in ride
measurement, and the other 25.409
inches square on iEiC inside, will be
equal to twenty-two tea chests, ex-
actly 9.954 inches square. So the
proportions of green and black tea;
must have bean mixed in the propor-
tions of as 1.7.299 is to 25.469.
That Lramn u:.llm 1 puzzle may be

entirely changed by sub*muting the
letter S for the L at Lhe very hegtn-
niug. -i iit reads - J,

Sct rhe rich, etc."

The Time Puzzle.
Regarding Harry s problem of the

clock, \vb:clt conflicts with the popu-
lar nctian uf this old-time puzzle,
it may be seen that if the- minute
bari l goes twelve times faster than
the hour hand that they will meet
(

I ev en ( ime - dur: 1

1

g every lwe E vi

hours, Jfl by taking the eleventh part
nf the twelve hours for our constant
vie hud that there will be a meeiing
of the hands every 65 minutes 27
end 3/11 seconds; therefore the
hands will be together at L 2 o'clock
ami at 1:5 37 3/1], 2; 10 54 6/11
3 :lfi 21 9/1 1, 4:21:49 1/ 1

1

,
5 27-16

4/11 6:32 >13 7/11, 7+3:16 10/11
8:43:38 2/ 11

, 9:49:5 5/11 and 10 :

54:32 8/11,

The Square/Deal Puzzle.
Out tit an unusually Earge number

of competitor; to this curious biL of
carpentering I find that many suc-
ceeded En doing the feat iit five
pieces

, snrnu did it iti four pieces,
but few discovered die correct an-
fwer in (lire a. The accompanying
illustration conveys a pretty lessonm square root hi showing that tlirce
squares containing I and 16 and 64
inches, when combined, should form
a square nf SI inches with 9 on each
side as shown

:

1
1 [answer to
7 REAL

2. Tl PUZZLE.,

The Oriental love story tells nf 3
broken pipe

!

Answer to the Rloon Problem.
By taking the best possible advati-

Esgi.- of the crescent form of trie

moori. our clever puzzlrits, have sue*
ceeded in producing fifteen pieces
of cream cheese fur tliy hungry
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just thirty-four minutes and forty
seconds]

The Joiner^ FrnhTmr^

This problem called for a solu-
tion in the fewest possible number
of pieces; it will be seen that the
best answer requires but twn
straight cuts and accomplishes the
feat through the happy medium of
turning one of the pieces over—

a

practical piece of i

508 tic of the followcrr; n
not think of.

Whether the angle from D to B thirty
is more acme or le&s acute makes no thirty

difference. Draw the title from the
center of the kfl side If to middle
cf the angle at C. Then draw the time,

fine at ijghc angle, so as to hit the

eians fell into the mistake of saying
that if the eggs were eaten in forty-

nine minutes* half the number of
guests would have required twice
the time, viz ; ninety-eight minutes
li took tile clever pnzzlists, however,
to discover that the eggs, which
must have been very small ones,
were all eaten by one person I It

was a very exclusive banquet with
carpentering which bitt one guest I So half the number

f Euclid did °f guest could not have eaten the
eggs at all I Take the lime as elated

:

' eggs in ten minutes, then

_ in fifteen and sixty In twenty-
four, and yau can plainly sec that
but one egg was being eaten at a

ami a* it was said they were
eaten without intermission, it’ would
require but one person to do the job I

More than one person could not
conform to the terms of the prob-
lem. The last sixty eggs were eaten
first three in a minute and then 8wo
in a minute. How could two per-
sons eat three eggs? Or how could
three persons eat two r There is no
number which wit! divide into two
and three, except one 1

Answer to Tower of Pisa Puzzle,
Ninety-nine per cent- of our puz-

zlists and th a dicui midairs fell into
the popular error of confounding
this psizj.lv ivrtli the fmtioits race hr

-

tween Achilles and the tortoise, and
pronounce the problem to Lie im solv-

able. .Skilled mathematicians give
approximate solutions and show that
by the use of decimals carried out
to considerable length the answers
will be less than the billion biliionth

mountaineers. as. shown in the fol

lowing ketch

high. That converts the ball into a So the two stones were wor
Cylinder, and ns wire is really noth- and were exchanged for a

ing but an extended cylinder, we stone worth $1100 and a si

readily find out the relative prupor- stone worth (7x7
,J

$4,9£

lion between twenty-four indies and shows the two-karat gems
the one one- hundredth of an inch, as the same val it as the othc

the one U 2,400 times larger in diam- The Tinker's Kelt
tier than the other, so 2.400x3,400 Taking 282 cubic indies
gives 5760,000 ax the number of lit- beer gallon, we have for H

tie evlmdfcrs one on e-hundredth of fjQSO cubic inches, Tli'i]
an mch thick, contained in the big moidal formula for obtai'
cylinder, and as they would be six- time of figure’; of pro]
teen inchexjong, we multiply by six* ends i sum ' of a roan nf
teen and find that there would be plus faur times area of m
92J6U/JOO inches which will reduce

t ion pnr>Hd to them, mu’
readily to 1.454 miles 2,880 feet as onc-sixth vertical livighL. p
the length of the wire. ume, we have 12 indie Hi
The relative proportions of a height, divided by 6 eqtfcd

sphere to a cylinder was discovered JT 050 divided by 2 equa
by Archimedes 380 years H. €,, and which is the cotnlnied an
was engraven upon his tomb to per- two ends plu* four tinurs
pepiatq to succeeding ages what Lhc 0 f the middle sccikm Nq
great mathematician looked upon as diameter of the top atld In

his most important discovery, as 2 tn 1 , the diameter of
That high stepping kid was a sol- dfe section will be repr^

dier of metal beenuse he was led 1 \y2 jind .ireas will he in p
The Y was on the flag because it is 0 f 4 >t,/ iLm | \ but
the 4th of July t The 4rh of July is four ' times the area of th

like an oyster stew because it don't sections, the propm rion:,.

amount to much without crackers. muln, will be as 4 9 rind

The Crusader's Puzzle, Total of 14. nf which the ar
In that remarkable trick of con* top represent 4 'l l, :md

verting a Turkish Hag into the Cm- 3,525 equal’- J ,007 2/ 1 4, ih

tader’s Cross, iL is merely necessary' the top. Thai, dividing ]

to matte a straight cut down through by 78529816339? ami extra

the center of the eight-pointed star square root ol lhc quotient

to the extreme points Of the crescent, diameter, we get 35,8096—
then continue the cut around the in- the diameter of the tup

side nf the circle ami move the piece The Hoop Snake Pus
(

A |
to the left so as to gel the fal- Professor Von Scha

lowing change: pyateftdly acknowledge? tl

hy el opinimi regarding the height
of (he pule, whiuli anyone with half
an artistic eye would place some-
where he tween eighteen and twenty
N'”r without giving any other rea-
son than the general effect of the
shadows in the picture.

The idea of judging of the height
of a tower or pule from the length
of its shadow is well known. One
of Sir Walter Srott's knights figured
out the height of a rower with the
aid of a ten-toot bunx hut a dearer
jllustrni n. n of the principle is given
in Conan Doyle's “Tile White Com-
Pan3b" where Sir Nigel and his gal-
lant comrades were jacked up tn a
besieged castle

:

'The grizzled archer took several
Ittng1.li? of rape from his comrades
and knot l ing them together he
stretched them out in the Tong
:• Hado v.-

.
wl 1 reb r 1 1 r r i jifng sun threw

flum thr ft owning keep Then he
fixed ilm yew-slave of Ins bow upon
end and measured the loit£v thin

Diamond and Kubies. IfcJ J.’Jf
Having explained that diamonds jR'.®

increase itj value according to
squares of their weights, it was re- a,

q 1

1

i reel to give the size of two small

stone?, which could be represented

in value by livo stones of different

size, without employing fraction of Climbing the Greased Pole,

a karat, and upon the assumption I hat 3n this little problem which was
a single karat stone is worth $100. given to afford the young folks an
The trade which gave rise to this opportunity of exercising rheir inge-

puzzle and which struck me as being unity and common sense, it was told

unique and interesting was the ex- That the amljit!uLi£ darkey would
change of two five karal atones, climb six frer in S'X minutes but
worth $2,500 cadi, viz., 5x5—25 . that fit the cud of every six- foot

Therefore, if the sphere A is twenty-
four sudies ill diameter, is occupies

two-thirds of the interior of lhc,! hat

box B, which is twenty-four inches

high. Therefore, the ball would be

equal to a cylinder two-thirds that

height, viz-, twenty- four indies in

diameter, but only sixteen inches
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via O-P. P-C, E-F, II-G, 1-F. L-K, and had two ounces over, If these

N-M and A -It. hut as there art $cv- two Ounces wen: sold at the same
tral miEEicm ways of pot doing it, price, so as to make $25 by cheating,

such a sm^ll matter ns 416 routes it is plain that the two ounces rep*

mav have been overlooked. resent 2/lfilhs of what he paid Tor
the Andre captors came from the whole and charged for the 15

Dresden, ounces, One-fifteenth being worth
The General-Store Puzzle. $12.50, fifteen-fifteenths, or the

1 find that algebra is more popular whole, would be $187 50, which, if

wilti our ptizillsU tlian is generally there was no question of com mis-

supposed, and they found no trouble sion, would be what he paid for the

whatever in adding up bow-wow goods.

chops, Abn p's pale ale and cow’s We find, however, that he re-

cheese so as to make it all wool, reived 2 per cent, from the seller.

To such—if any then were—who £3 "5
r
and $4.25 from the purchaser,

could Jtot solve Lite mystery tv hi eh making S8 brokerage in add i tic. n to

has paired me nil these years, it $25, by cheating Now, if he had
may be slated l hut the keyword to dealt honestly, he would have paid
the situation is “peach blows,'

1

a for J7 ounces, which, to be exact,

most popular variety of potatoes, would have been $1992IR7S- His
Give- each os" these letters a number, brokerage for buying and selling

running from 1, 2. etc. to 0, and it would therefore only be $7.96875, so

becomes an easy matter to discover he has made an additional 3J4 cents

the algebraic value of tines, apples, by cheating, As the story said that

snap, etc,, the total of which adds up he made exactly $25 by cheating,

"all wool," which, to say the least, is WC must reduce the $1R7.5Q. price

a remarkable coincidence. so that his two cheatings will amount
The Bed Cross Puzzle. to I113* $25.

The following illustration shows Now, as 3*4 cents is exactly the

how the Greek cross may he cut into S’-dth part ^4 $25.03125, we must

five pieces which will form two reduce SIS/.eO by it- SOIth part,

crosses of the -ami? rizr Cut as wliiclt will bring it down to $187.37,

shown itt Fig. 1, and rearrange the ?r T - ia i he witl make Just $25 and the

small nieces as shown in Fig. 2. .OuOfi of a cent by cheating. To such

Falsa Weights,

In regard to the puzzle of the

broker in camel’s hair who used a

pound weight of seventeen ounces
when buying and sold with a fiftecn-

otrnee weight, so that lie made $25
by cheating in addition to his two
commissions of 2 per resit,, tt may
be said that the ordinary methods
Ly algebra or ratio and proportion
seemingly fail to give a satisfactory

answer, so I will attempt to give a

plain, common iciisc explanation,

based upon simple arithmetic.

In the first place, if die broker

weighed the goods with a pound
weight one ounce too heavy, he got
17 ounces for a pound. When he
sold them by a weight one ounce

Light he gave 15 ounces for a pound.

cat numbers which can be squared
or formed into a cube, hit upon the
elementary combination ot 4, vcz:
4x4x-1 makes a cube containing t>4

cubes. This monument, therefore,
might readily lie placed in the centre
of a square plaza of ftxS cubes, also
containing 64 cubes. Puzzlists,
However, who know that the picture
cuts an important figure in the puz-
zle, saw at a glance that the dimen-
sions just described Would not build
a monument and plaza of the p ro-
pe rtions shown in the sketch

They, therefore, suggested a high-
f?i series of tiers, anrl found that
PxQxy would form a square monu-
ment containing 739 cubes. This
same number of cubes could he ar-
ranged in a 27x27 plaza which gives
the correct dtoensitma n* diown in

the picture. Of course the multiples
of these numbers could be employed,
hut 729 cubes is the only number
below l.K/J which would fill the hilt.

The MoB&fltwy Puzzle.
Our clever puzzE^ti >vho were fa-

miliar with (he ancient couplet;
“Persevere ye perfect men,
Ever keep these precept* ten/'

found tig difficulty in reading one
of the "precepts ten" so shown in

the window. It is translated to be
C on T in U in hole In 5, which may
he read: "Continue in holiness/'

Answer to the Cat Puzzle.
Many good mathematicians fell

inm the error of attempting to solve
Alice's cryptogram of “Was it a
cat I saw," upon the basis of there
being twenty-four starting points
ami the same number of endings.
They reasoned that the square of 2-1,

viz: 57A different ways, would be
the correct answer. " They over-
looked the branch routes which give
exactly 252 ways of reaching the
center. C, and rts there are just as
many ways of getting out to the W-
the square of 252 gives the correct
answer a.- 6.1,504 differcut ways.
How we knew that Annapolis was

the hidden city!

The Steeplechase,
Our puz? lists and mathematicians

have had a hat race to the finish

in that Steeple cliase puzzle. It was
told that die sketch showed the
judges' Stand to he at the opposite
end of a rectangular field hounded
by a road of a mile Eong on one side
by three-quarters of a mile on the
other. By the road, therefore, it

would be a rude and tlirec-quarlera,

which could he run in three minutes-
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They were At liberty, Iidwcvst, to
cut across lots at any poiuG buL ow-
ing to tile rough ground would run
25 per cent. dower* By starting
down the mile course and going a
little over the eigEiLEL nf a mile, and
then laking a cut across lots Lo the
finish the race can he won m 3 min-
utes and 51 second.* plus, which is

somewhat belter hum by starting otf

on the hypo then use line at unce.

“Grandfather's Clock" Puzzle.
"The dock stopped short.

Never to go again
when the old matt died/’

it was explained that the hour ami
minute hand* had tangled up, an 1

1

the puzzle Was to determine their
point of contact from the position
of the second Hand. Well, a* the
second Hand may be said to he a lit-

tle- less than jj$S ktC&td* past 60,
we will find that (be time must Itavc
been 49 minutes, 5 and 5/1 Itlia of a
second past 9, which wont I bring
the hour and minute luiridn together
so that they caught and stopped the
clock, which so irritated anti excited
grandfather that he fust "up and
died/’

Hands off of that tiger which ts

on exhibition at Bangor.
The Switch Puzzle,

The problem 3* solved in thirty-
two moves, as follow*

! First engine
F passe* alone through die switch
via C, B. A (two moves), palls en-
gine g to I> n

1

1

if once more passes
through switch via C, B, A \ total,

five moves)
: pulls car D to D, pu-]i-

ing E out to right
;

passes, again
through switch (eight moves’!

; pulls
G to D, pushing utile i * uut to right,
engine goes through switch again
(eleven moves); pull. D tn D. and
passes through switch a* before
t fourteen moves i

: pulls A m D and
parses through switch for die East

time (seventeen moves)
;

goes to
right, then draws A, TS, C, D, E. G
to left and backs G unto twitch
f I wen tv moves

) : draw.- A t B, r, D,
S to left* backs them to right (twen-
ty-two movts i

;
goes to k'tT ainric,

l>ac rfs tip on 5 wife Ei a 1 A and take

s

G to left (twenty- four moves)
;
goes

to right, then pulls everything out to
left, back? H, 1 onto switch (twetilv-
seven mover

) ; uulb G, A, B, C, %E out to left, hacks them ti> right,
then takes V to right and backs ap
to 5 witch and connects G to H. T

(thi fly-one mom), and is now pre-
pared to go ahead on die thirty-
second move.

Uniform Price Puzzle,

My friend, who was explaining
die "uniform price ’ system of doing
business at (lie Klondike, showed ntc
I hat the price of one dollar for a
quart of liquor was the key to the
whole situation, and gave the price
for all of the other articles in the
window. The lady’s side saddle
would lie worth $4, as it holds a
"gal on," The anchor would be
word

i $40. because in wine measure
an anker holds ten gallons, The
hogshead would be worth $252, as
there are that many quarts [o a
hogshead, and the pipe would be
worth twice as much, as there art
504 quarts to n pipe.

Great Columbus Puzzle.

E he secret of winning in a con-
to who can place the last

egg upon n r-quarc napkin as de-
scribed In the Columbus puzrie,
turns upon placing the first egg ex-
actly in the ccrttef uf the napkin*

ff
shown in the square diagram.

Then, no matter where your oppi>
nenr places an egg, duplicate his
play on the opposite in a direct hue
through egg No. 1. The numbers
given illustrate the beginning ot the
game, proceeding in regular order
of play, viz.:

T‘2, 3, 4,5. <i
P 7, 8, 9,m

The placing of the first egg in the
center would not win* Ef simply laid
ni < l lie table, for, owing to Lhe oval
mrm of lhe egg, tbr second player
migld place an egg in dose prox-
imity to lhe conical end, an shown
in the last illustration, which could
!!''! he duplicated.

The only way to win, therefore,
as discovered by the great navigator,
according to popular history, h to
flatten cmr end of the first egjj played

36

1

so as to make it stand erect, so as
to represent a circle,

This puzzle, as previously ex-
plained, was not given for practical

demon st ration, but just to develop
the gray matter in lilt brain.

Lost Opportunities.

E-.-^rv one of our voting ladv cor-
respondents voter! C holly Slowpnp
a mutton Is cad for h:s explanation
of the sweetness of stolen Etisset,

and tile stupid answers tn (hose easy
conundrums. Of Course he should
have replied [lmt they ivere like that
tempting fruit because they were
such a "nice pair." If. whcn she
had asked him what kind of animals
full from the clouds, he hat l re pi ictE

"reindeer/’ the atmosphere w^oulrl

have been less chilly during the ride
home.

1 bui drifting scene hides die name
Arno.

Dividing the Spoils

The correct answer is that Nellie,
who was 4/3 years old. got 19ft.

Mary, who was 6 years of age, got
2fi4, and Susie, who was- 7 yeara
old, took 3QR.

The analysis of the problem shows
that as Susie gets 7 to Mary’s fi,

and l Elat Nellie get* but 3 to Mary's
4, she would get just 4M in each
division of 4, 5, 6 and 7r which
amounts Lo 17%, so hy dialing the
770 chestnuts by 17.5 we get 44 as
the number to multiply lhe ages by

It'll how many cbe^Eimis each re-

ceived, Mathematica!lv spcnkhig,
the di visions and proportions wrouId
be correct if we gave the ages as
9, 12 and 14, or any other of the
multiple? of -1.5 and 6 and 7 years,
hut is a glanre at the picture would
rfiow tliat die age.- would nat cor-
respond to the little girh as shown,
those answers would not be correct
according to puzzle principles.

The Grindstone Puzzle.

Our Syrian friends could get the
approximate number of square
inches contained lu a circle of 22
inches diameter; from this thev
lvpidd deduct the number of inches
contained in the 5 and 1/7 hole.
Then they would figure oik the ap-
proxuriate -’zc of a circle contain-
nip half of the number of square
me lies., which would he the size of
Lite grind /tone when the first man
is done with it The only perfect
method, hmvevei is based upon our
demonstration that the area

J

of cir-

cles may be computed from the
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squares of (heir diameters. Know*
sag from oi] r Pythagpnan problem,

that :i square drawn within a circle

would eon Tain another circle just

half the *ize of the larger circle,

let Li= take the grindstone, and aider

drawing the lines A to C and B to

D h build the square, A. C. D

:

then draw the circle, E. just within

that square, and it cuntains exactly

oiu: I mil' die ;mre m[
i be large circle

Having stated, however, that Inss

from the centre hole must he divided

between the two owners of the

grindstone, we draw a square inside

of the circular hole, and in e. i

that small square describe another

smalt circle, which is just half the

sire uf the circle. T"- We will now
work the Pyiltagoras rule for add-

ing circles, and place the small cir-

cle at G, and the line front M to I

will Tomi I he hypoiliLELiisc line of a
right-angled triangle, which gives the

diameter nf a circle, corn Inning the

area of the circle li and the smallest

circle, which if, half of F. This en-

large- the circle E. so that 11 to Jotted

hue shows a circle which contains

exactly true-half of the grindstone,

and will have a diameter of 15 5/7

I-Toch der Kaiser conceals the

name Berlin.

One Gent Shy.

In tliaL simple lit lie study in

United States cuini, wherein the

conductor happened to be one cent

short to change: lTie dollar bill, it

will be found that lie must have had

a Nfiy-cerrl piece, two twenty -cent

pieces, a three -cent an ! a one -cent

piece, A r
. the mailer coins arc of

different sizes, he could not have

had two two -cent pieces as some
supposed,

One thing at a time occurred at

'Lowes.'
1

The Oracle Puzzle,

To iliar mystic reply of Lhc oracle

which told the peasants their flecks

would increase "until the number of

sheep multiplied by the number of
goats would show a product which

when reflected, hi a mirror would
show the number of the entire

flock." it may be said that the peas-

ant", as well as some of our puz-

riists, cm per Interi ted before a mirror

until they hit upon the number of

nine sheep and nine goats, $£&==
hi r which held but ore s mirror, be-

comes 1ft, which would be the total

of the flock.

That neck-tie puzzle reads, "It

was the season for bass, but with
Snell heavy seas oti they caught
none.

The Sedan-Chair Piisalc,

In that odd tittle cutting puzzle,

where st was required ro divide the

sedan chair into the fewest number
of pieces, which could be fitted to-

gether so as to form a perfect

square, the following line shows
how several of onr clever puzzlists

perform the feat in only two pieces

Harnum brought Jumbo from

"Bocmloti/'

The Chinese Switch-Word Puzzle.

In this little switch word puzzle,

which was built upon similar Hines

to the old star puzzle, I took occa-

sion to explain the principle of such

puzzles, and, incidentally, to give a

good tip regarding rhe nature and

character of the word which, ac-

cording to my own analysis, would

[ Li mi :di the best key to the Chinese

mystery. In the original Chinese

gw itch-word puzzle they use a sen-

tence of twelve words, as in the Clii-

3&

ncse language every word is repre-

sented by a specific sign wnrd. hut

in tile present Americanized version

of tlie puzzle it was explained Lkat

the sentence must be translated or

represented by a twelve letter word,

one letter on each block—so 1 intro-

duced the portraits of two interpre-

ters translating the w rrL The puz-

zlc being to change the position of

Lhe block, by sliding them like the

old 14-15 pus&le. m 'he fewest pos-

sible moves, so that the word would
read correctly from left to right,

instead nf from top to bottom.

Many dcvi.-i and irigei i o Lis an-

swers were received, giving iit I man-

ner of twTlvc-k'i.'cr words, and vary-

ing in front th intern to twenty-five

moves, hut i- w solvers caught on to

my uttimatlofl dial Un i re was a pectir

liarly appropriate Word, or Who tuok

their "queues’' from lhe Chinese lit-

ti.'rprCTi'i'’. hit upon the lucky WOftl

"interpreting” which rims it right

off tlie reel in twelve plays without

any “drilling/' as the rail mad men
term it,

More trouble is located at

"Corea/
1

The Good Luck Puzzle,

The Dog's Read Puzzle.

The following; cut shows the way
of dividing the head in two equal

halves.

The kings of the turf lived in

Alexandria.
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In Fritz the Barber's problem
there are eleven positions where the
minute band wdi take jus) fifteen
minutes to get as far ahead of the
liuQr hand ;l- iL vvelt. previously be-
hind it, hut as there would be but
oi el- position which conform* to the
position of the second hand as shown
in the picture, and where the hands
eannul tic seen, so the only answer
would be that be began, at 10,47 and
2 and ft- 1 1 seconds, and ended at
11.2 and 2 and ft- 11 seconds.

CiXVOLALED OcnCHAPHY. ftS. Rath-
kbcm, 86. Bristow, 87. Cowes, S3.
Normandy, ftn Albania, 90. Os Lend
91 Liege, '.Q Ghent, 93. Madta-
waska, |J

4. Labrador, 95. Grenada,
96, lev/a, 97. Meuse, 9g_ Lyons,
99. Acre, 100. Siam, 101. freV.

_
The weary traveler started from

Erie.

In the problem of iTic pyramids
it is evident that if the linn goes

steps, lhc guide .ox and die
tourist Qve, 7x6x5 gives 210 the
nun^ber of steps, which would bring
I hem onr together at the top As the
hun ts rive steps shy in the sketch,
Mil- guide three and the tourist one,
we can readily see Lli.it the pyramid
must be 2D1 steps high to bring
about the tableau shown.

Hidden c:iy T Finland.

In regard to the crop of cabbage
heads Mrs. Wiggs takes occasion to
explain that by dividing the increase
211 a- nearly as possible in halves,
the squares of those two sums will

:iiow tile relative dimensions nf the
Iwr? pn telle 5, namely, 105x105 gives

!
l! - ; as last years crop, and 106

x

106 equals 1 1,236 as (bis year's emp,
with an increase of 211 cabbage
beads.

False keys were heard at Sing
Sing.

That autobiography of a silver
quarter of a dollar tells of its being
stamped in 1353 and re-fused when
it was worn smooth.

Concealed Geography I. Constan-
tmoplc, 3, Samaria, 3. Thebes, 4,

London, 5. fieditti, 6, Tours, 7.

Metz, ft, Bikermaun. r
J Edinburgh,

Ire Bergen, Jl Genoa. 12. Balkan,
13. Berlin.

Bingham was in Utah.

The horse-hoc on lhc door puzzle
may lx- solved poetically a- follows
A ith a golden horseshoe nailed over

the dour,

Many tradesmen made fortunes in

this famous store.

First came the tailor on whose sign
was writ PANTS,

Next a dealer who in PINTS saw
his chance.

A florist then followed with a choice
lot of PINKS.

Which in turn were displaced by a
furrier's MINKS.

After til is a jeweler selling LINES
made h:s pile,

But the plumber with his SINKS
bea( liim a mile.

SILKS were Lite source of the dry
goods man's wealth,

And the carpenter dirl not make
SILLS for hi? health.

The druggist sold such a great lot

of PILLS
That his successor, the notary, kept

busy writing WILLS.
The mason built WALLS and a for-

tune, too,

While rhe undertaker made PALLS
fur Gentile and Jew.

When the grocer moved in lie made
money in PAILS,

Then made room for the chandler
to spread out his SAILS,

NAILS proved a boon far the hard-
ware man

—

And that is as far as old records ran.
But if Old Abe'-' ever occupied that

store.

He surely must have sold RAILS
galore.

That Gordian Knot Puzzle,
Our puzriiat readily discovered by

actual practice that the scissors may
he removed from the string by work-
ing the loop backwards along the
legible cord. First down on thr left

side, up through tbc center, down
on the right side, up (be center, down
I lie leu, up center, down left and
then pass the scissors through the
loop, and they will come oft if you
haw r.ot produced an unfortunate
tangle by twisting the cord.

Regarding (Tic problem of Biddy's
wedding day, it can be shown that
the happy couple will celebrate their
tenth anniversary on next St.

Patrick .- Day, "'When a week ago
last Tuesday was to-morrow

1
' it

nn ist. have been Monday. Feb. 17
fft96, and when Biddy said, "When
a day just two fortnights hence will
Til^ yesterday,” die was talking abaci
St. Patrick’s Day. March 17, JS96,
a-- no other day would fill tbc hill

except 1S68. In which case they
would now be thinking of a golden
celebration.

fAt

Concealed Geography 102. Anna-
polis, 103. Arles, 104. Oregon, 105.
Chester, LOG. Pan, 107. Gath, I Oft.

Maine, 109. Hague, 110. Utica, 111,
Boston, 112. Omaha, 113, Glasgow',
114. Utah, 115, Dun. 116. Dan, llo,

S touch am, 117, Syria., 110, Parma,
120. Milan, 121 Perugia, 122 Mag-
deburg?, 123. Cyprus, 124, Leed:,
12a. Candla, 126. Corea, 127.
Goshen, 1 2ft. Greece, 129. Berne.
130. Georgia, 131. Pultora, 132.
Macon,

Answer to Chicken-in the Corn
Puzzle.

The real point of this puzzle is

that, play as you will, the "man"
C"uU neve i catch the " rooster" nor
the 'woman" lhe hen/

1

for, ns they
say in the ire or checkers, the rooster
*"has goi the move’' an the man, and
for the same reason the woman can
m vur got the ’apposition'' on tin;

hen. But if they will reverie mat-
ters the answer is very simple—the
man can catch the lien iu mm.- moves
and the woman will catch the hen
in eight. The principle can best be
shown an a checkerboard : First
move the man toward the womnu,
and lhe woman toward the man.
Both birds move, following their
Would-be captors. Now move tin;

man down otic sqtian and move the
woman to the .square- above him. Af-
ter that transposition lias been ef-
fected the continuation h simple*
The birds each move and arc closely
pursued until captured.

Lincoln
T

g Rail Problem,
To solve the problem, draw die

circle with a pair of compasses, and
remembering that invaluable rule
that the distance from the center,
called the radius, will always divide
a circle into six equal parts, mark it

off into six equilateral triangles, as
shown. Wl- will then triangulate It

nnce more by introducing the inter-
mediate distances from A to B, and
from li to C, etc., which represent
our 1 6-foot rails. From this we can
readily compote thal rln? distance
from C Lo Li B 39 feet 1 ] niches, and
as From A to D is fmtf half ns long,
any puzzTist will speedily discover
that the triangles X X cun be fund
with the triangles Y Y to form one
oblong 30 feet II inches by 15 feet

5 1 ; inches. Thu a 4 7 7 '• - fvet r r-p r -

sent* fait one-rixlli r.f (hr- area of
the entire field, 2,861636 square 6 r.y

being tile correct answer,

NOW AND THEN conceals the
name Amherst.



the. BIRD CATCHER lived in

Erin.

In weighing the baby the scales

show their combined weight to be

170 pounds* and aa Mrs. O’Toole
weighed 100 puimd.- mure than the

combined weight ul the dog and
baby, she muat Lave weighed exactly

Ida pounds. As ilk- dog weighed

60 per cent. loss than the baby, we
ran readily see tbiil the baby weighs

25 pounds and tin dog but 10 pound s.

A]] of which is very simple when
you know it.

In that match trick the nine

matches are laid in the form of let-

ters srj as to spell TEN, while Harry
is expected to spell NIX,

Concealed Geography.

Concealed i'ieography—54, Ven-
ire; 55. Kemina; 50, Senegal; 53,

Berlin
; 59, Corinth ; GO, Bath; 01,

Calcutta; 62, Elba: 63. Lcinsiiig; 64,

Malta
; 65, Tarragona

; 66* Pern ; 67*

Italy; 6S, Versailles; 69, Oneida.

Those chattering monkeys hide the

name Albany.

gal!, measures. Empty the 1 gull,

from bolide No. 2 into 4-gall, meas-

ure, and fill up that measure with

honey from bottle No, 3. Pour erm-

tenls of 4-gall, measure into bottle

No. 2. Draw 2 gall, water from
barrel and put into bottle No. 2 (10 .f.

The 13 camels have now each re-

ceived 3 gall, of water* our of the

10-gall. bottles contains 3 gall* of

water, another 3 gall. honey, and the

fiy metin'; of the 4-gal

l

r measure third 3 gall, of honey and 5 gall, of

ftll barrel from hhd,, eventually Icav- water mixed. The hogshead contains

tJig A gall, in 4 -gallU measure. Give 25 A gall* uf honey, anti the barrel

tins A gall, to camel Xo. 1 By 16 gall, of water, white the total

means of 4-gall measure return 26 number of manipulations h 506.

gall, of waLer from barrel to hhd.

Pour l A gull, honey from 3 -gall Answer to Going Into Action*
measure into 4-gall, measure. Pour T . i i i_ t t

.

2 pill, water From barrel into 2-pill.
In tllls Pro.

blem - wherein it

mSAire and return to hM DtWW wus rcqu.rcd ,0 slum- the fewest

oh remaining 1 <4 pill, water from pn^iblc mnnber of ihovc, whereby

barrel into 2 gall, measure and give V” I I - l''

-

,W
this to camel No. 2. Hour I '/, gall.

d™” deatroy the sixty three

honey from 4 gall measure into ->• X'f*
' 1 ,Ih‘ » "W '* sn,i

2. * f-3 7 u that then? are many simple ways of
y ' !

.

' mLdb
.,

1

*'
, r

. *; performing (lie feat in : mm fifteen
Repeal the whole of the operations g^ movra ,,ut lhc jllg

in last paragraph U more Umts. so
,all jn fourteen moves, returning to

that 6 cantels shall have each re> starting point, seems to he the best
ceived two A -gull- drinks, and other possible answer:
6 camels two L A^ril, drinks. But

cm the 10th and Hth repetition* in-

stead of returning the 2 gall, to hhd. f

deliver them to Arty two camels who
have already received two A gall,

only. Eight camels have now re-

ceived 3 gall, each, and four camels

I gall cadi, and there will bo 35

gall water in hhd. (407).

Fit! barrel from hogshead, using

4-galS. measure and give A gall- over

to camel No. 13 Draw' 3 gall, in

hogshead into 4-gall. measure \ 13).

Return all honey to hogshead.

Empty barrel into 3 ICl-gu.11* buttles*

and draw remaining 1A gall. into 2-

galt. measure. Remm contents of 3

buttle 3 Lo barrel, and pour 1.A gall,

from 2-gall, measure into battle No.

1 (12).

Eii 3 the 2-gall, measure from 4

gall, leaving 1 gall in 4 gall Fill

barrel from 2-gall, measure, and give

remaining A galL to came-] No, 13.

Give 5 camels 2 gait each, all the

camels having now been served (131.

Fill the 2 empty battles from bar-

rel, and draw remaining IA gall,

into bot.lle No. t. Return contents

of bottles Nos. 2 and 3 to barrel (5),

The Merchant of Bagdad.

The number at t lit end "1 n. para-

graph denotes the number of ma-

nipulations in that paragraph

The I d id. contains 63 gall, water,

and the barrel 31 A gall honey. Fill

the three Kigali 1 Kitties with honey,

pouring remaining lA gad- nTO 2-

galk measure, thus emptying barrel

The New Star Puzzle.

The accompanying diagram shows
how the French astronomers would
locale | lie new celestial find wliieh

proves to be of such heroic dimen-
sions as to rust the other little stars

quite in the shade.

Answer to the Lip-Reading Puzzle,

Out of tire thousands, uf persons

who were- hit crested iu the scientific

feature ni that curious lip-reading

puzzle the ease and unanimity with

which they picked out little Matthew
as the first 3?oy on the top row en-

couraged tliciri to tackle the next*

ami by a large majority Matthew,
Alfred and Eastman were located

On the top row1

,
Richard. Theodore,

Luke and Oom on the second row.

with Hisswald, Fhirmcr, Fletcher,

Arthur and Alden below, From the

many correct answers received it

Pour 1 gall, from 4-gall, measure would appear to be an easier feaL Lo

into No. 2 bottle. Put 6 gall, honey read (he motion of the lips than one
in bottle No. 3, using 2-gall, and 4- would suppose.

THE CLEVER COIN TRICK U
answered as follows

:
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In that instructive visit to the zoo,

our young friend readily computed
that if there were one hundred feet

arid thirty -six heads among the

horses and riders, there must have
been fourteen horses and twenty-

two riders. Also, a^ ji was u>hl that

there were fifty-six feet and twenty

heads among the curiosities, and we
can see ten annuals and seven birds

in the picture* it is plain that only

three more curiosities are to be ac-

counted fur, which can have but two
feet and three heads among them, so

it dots not require a vivid imagina-
tion to surmise that the attraction in

die cage which absorbs so much at-

tention must be the wonderful Hin-
doo snake-charmer with her two ser-

pents.

THAT TURKEY weighed just

24 pounds, which would cost there-

fore 16 limes 24, or $3.6-1
r
Dr. Shy-

lock played a trick on the butcher by
weighing (he turkey cm lus own
scales, whereby in troy nr apothe-

cary’s weight* it would weigh but

350 ounces instead of 38-1, as claimed

on the butcher’s scales.

The unsophisticated butcher stood

the loss uf 34 cents, and to show that

he had no ill feeling ordered as many
Jiounds of ruck sail at 3 cents a

pound as he had sold ounces of tur-

key.

The doctor thought that i F he beat

the butcher on ounces be would also

get ahead of ldm an pounds, weighed
out 350 pounds m salt., which, ac-

cording to his own scales should be

worth $10.50) but when he re-

weighed it, m per agreement, on the

butchers scales. 350 pounds troy

only weighs 283 pounds (avoirdu-

pois) on the butcher's scales, there-

fore the butcher gained 63 pounds of

salt at 3 cents a pound, which would
be worth $1.86 to ulRct bis loss of

34 -cents on the turkey. So the an-

swer to the problem is that (he

butcher corner out $1.52 ahead on
the whole deal.

Heard at the Zoo.

In that complicated bit of octamal
arithmetic, wherein it was asked to

write the year 1902 in a system of

notation which only employs the first

eight digits, it may be shown that

the answer would be 3556. This
sum represents six units, five 8

r

5*

five 64’s anti three 512's. To pro-

duce the answer, first divide 1902 by

512* Then divide the remainder by

64, and what is left by 6. and we get

the answer as given, 3556, If we

wished to describe 1902 by the sep-

tamai system, wc would divide 1902
by the multiples of 7, viz., first by
343, then the remainder by 49, and
what is left by 7. \\ e get the answer
5355, which represent* five 343' s,

three 49'
3, five 7’s and five units.

Answer to Christian! and Turki.

Tbit puzzle is just the reverse of

of the ordinary story of the Turks
who were thrown overboard, as in

Clint problem the point ri to arrange

(he meti in a circle ^ that every

thirteenth man would be a Turk*
while in this puzzle the question was
to find the best number as well as

tln.
: correct -tarting point, to count

out all the boys.

As discovered by some of our

clever puzzlists, (lie solution in ob-

tained by commencing the count with
recond girl from the left ill (he up-

per part of the circle, and, counting

her as No. 1. continue to Ihe right

counting off every thirteenth one.

This method will count out ail the

girls and the boys will be
4

deft,"

but if you wish to count out only

the hoys, so the girls will be left*

use fourteen in place of thirteen, so

that hy picking nut every fourteen til

boy, they would have got the pennies

and Tammy Muttonhead would have

escaped the licking.

Red Cross Volunteers,

T he Red Cross puzzle showed how
to make two crosses of the fame
size, so we v.ih now make two crosses

of different sizes:

Riding Agalnit the Wind.

Contrary to the popular answer to

problem.- of thfi kind, that if a rider

goes a mile in three minutes with the

wind* and returns again sL the wdnd
it! f-nur minutes, that 3 anil 4 equal

7. SfWUld give a correct average, ?.o

that his time should be taken to be

3y3 minutes. We find ibis answer

to be incorrect* because the wind lias

helped him for only three minutes*

white it has worked adversely for

four nurtures. I f he could ride a mile

in three minutes with the wind, it

is clear Thai he could go a mile and
a third in four minutes, and one

mile in four minutes against the

3^5

wind. Therefore two and one-third

miles in CLght minutes give? hss ac-

tual speed, because the wind helped

him just as much as it has retarded

him* so his actual speed for a single

mile without any wind would be 3

minutes and 26 seconds.

Did Saws With New Teeth*

In the following diagram Fig. 1

shows the popular way of solving

this old puzzle according to the puz-
zlehooks HiA would divide each
of the oval rings into four pieces,

as sEluwu in Fig, 2, According la

our recently-discovered method,
which introduces the Chinese Monad
sign, as shown in Fig 3. the feat can
!v performed with di pieces instead

of eight.

Keen Wit*

In the juvenile puzzle wherein the

ubjccL was not only to discover the

locality of the incident, but lo ex-

plain the tn caning of the jolly Hi-

bernian's i-arcasm, it may be said that

our young puzzlista readily located

the incident as concealed in the sen-

tence:
<h
Begora, Mr* R (hiCj f HIC)

A r,Oud h.itin ye'd get if I can hi

get in ver cage l"

Everyone, however* did not ap-
preciate the subttety of his address-

ing (lie unie dummy tailors as one
man, nor his .durring intimation that

M 1 Shaw's name should be spelled

"Rshaw! ' to pay nothing about his

criticism of Mr* Shaw's grammar
in saying that he and not his goods
could not be beaten.

Old Style Enigma Ana.

My whole is now before von.

HIDDEN CITY—Han fn'rd

That apple tree conundrum is be-

cause the tail is farthest from die

bark.
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Santos-Dnm out 'a Balloon.

Almost every one, mathematic cans

as well as puzriists, fell into the com-
mon ernji of supposing that file wind
would average up even, as would Lit

the cast if we went ten minutes with
the wind and ten minima against it,

when it holds hi one direction just
rp. much ii !i retard, in the other,

while in the case cited it helps for
only ten minutes and retards for a
whole hour- It is a simple matter
to find Hint ihc wind was blowing
at the rate of a mile in 4 minutes and
48 seconds, and that the propelling
speed of the Hying machine is 3 and
9-2 lsts of a minute per mite, so that
he would cover the ten-mile course
in a calm in 34 minutes, 17 and 1-7

bacon ds The problem was given as
!i puMk for the mathematicians who
failed to note the palpable error in

the description of (he time actually

made by Santos- 1 >15111 ant.

Railroad Lingo FuezIo.

Such of our readers as arc up in

railroad lingo readily interpreted the
conductor's statement that the train

would stop four mini ill’s, 2222221 to

mean that there would lie a four
minutes' slurs and that the time, in

railroad lingu, would he two to 2, to

1 wo 2, which means two minutes to
2 until two minutes past 2, It is no
Wonder, however, that ManJy
thought the conductor was trying to

imitate an engine with his
J

'eliu H dm,
dm, rim, chu f dm 1"

Dividing His Flocks,

In. that curious story of the West-
ern ranchman who divided his herdy
among his sons and Eheir wives, it

will he found that he had seven suns,

fifty- six cow's, and, as shown in die

picture, just seven horses. The eld-

est son took twn cows and his wife
six, which was one-ninth of (he re-

mainder. I" he next son received three

cows and his wife five. The next
son four and his wife four, and so
oil down to the seventh son, who
took eight cows, which left none for

the wife. Then each son took one
horse so every family received eight
cows and one horse and all shared
just alike.

Those Lurivv Boys found three
5s. three 25s and a $5 gold piece

which they threw in the well

Heiros Crown,

AtchimeJes was a Greek Hebrew
of pronounced business proclivities,

who had many dealings with tilt? fill-

ing potentates who were wont to put

their crowns in soak found the fol-

lowing results ; Weighed in the air

the crown was exactly 63 ounces, hut
weighed in the water, as shown in

the picture, it had displaced £5.2243

cube inches of water, which was
readily determined by its difference

in weight, as it was well known that

I cubic foot of water containing 1728
cubic inches, weighed 62.5 pounds.
Thereupon any articles will weigh
le^s in the water, just in proportion
Lo it-, size, or thr amount qf water it

has removed, irrespective of its

shape.

It was known (hat a cubic inch of
pure gold carefully tested, weighs
exactly 10.36 ounces. and tEiat a cubic
inch of silver but 5-85 ounces being
not mucli more than half the weight
of gold. Therefore it becomes a
simple matter to calculate the com-
position of an alloy which weighs 63
ounces and represents S.2245 bulk.

8.2245 inches of gold would weigh
over 85 ounces and we know that
the crown weighed hut 63, so quite
an amount 01 silver had been intro-
duced, 8.2245 of silver would weigh
hut a little over 48 ounces, so it is

plain that the jeweler did use some
gold. A puzdist would say, sup-
pose half Of quantity was gold, we
would have 4.11225 inches of gold
and 4.11335 inches of iilyer which by
simple multi plica cion, is found to
weigh 66.6595725 ounces, which
should he but 63.

Then says lire puzzlist, let us say
that one-lEiird of the quantity was
gold, and we find that 2.7415 Indies
of gold weighs 23.401940 ounces,
which leaves 32.075550 ounces qF
silver (viz, 5,4530x5.85), which
weighs hut 60.477490 ounces instead
of 63. From these two trials the
first of which was too rich in gold
anil the other too poor, we at once
strike the happy medium and find
that 34.1964 ounces of gold and
23,8035 ounces qf silver weigh 63
ounces and fill the space of 8.2245
ounces I

4 he gold at $31 per ounce would
be worth $718.1244, which, with
$1 7.5761 95 for the silver, at 61 cents

an ounce, would make the crown as
finished worth $735.094596, whereas
the 6.1 ounces of gold would be worth
$1323, so the dishonest jeweler really

stole about $587.30.

That Hod-Carrier "e Problem,

In the puzzle wherein it was asked
to tell how many steps the man must
take to go up and down, up twice
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to the top and twice to the ground
and twice on every step, it may Le

briefly stated that the feat can be
performed m nineteen steps, as fob
lows- First gn to step 1. then back
to ground, md proceed hv the -te’s

lr 7, 3, 2. 3, 4, 5, 4, 5, 6.' 7, 6, 7, 8,

9, 8, 9. Every Mi. p Sms been used
twice mid the qroun I as well a* the

lop has been reached twice

Crossing the Elver.
In Lliat complicated puzzle of the

summer tourist who hail to cross the
stream in > boat which would hold
but two, and where car lain personal
feeling added to the diffie Lillies of the
strained relations, it con be shown
that the entire party can be ferried
acrois the stream in seventeen crip-

as follows;

F i ret—jd r. am l ,\ ! r s C .

-

- o ss ovq r

Second—Mr. C. returns alune.

Third—Mr. C takes- over a lady..

Fourth—Mr C. returns with his

wife.

Fifth— Mr C. takes over another
lady.

Sixth— Mr. C returns alone.

Seventh—The two gentlemen cross
over.

Eighth-—Gentleman and wi r> re-

turn,

Ninth.—Mr. and Mrs. C. cross
over.

Tent It—Gentleman ami wife re-

turn.

Eleventh—Two gentlemen cross
over.

Twelfth—Mr. C. comes back
alone.

Thirteenth—Mr, C takes lady
over.

Fourteenth—Mr. and Mrs C. re-

turn.

Fifteenth— Mr. C takes lady over.

Sixteenth—Mr. C. returns ah me.
Seventeenth— Mr. C and wife go

over and the entire party have been
transported to the itlier side.

Used to Kissing,

The story describes two billiard

balls

!

In that problem of dickering for
rope at Manila, it was laid that the
dealer measured off twenty feer wiili

a yard stick which was three inches
short at one end, Jt L plain, there-

fore that three iridics were lost oil

each yard in measuring eighteen fee!,

but none on the last 1 wo feet, as the

yard -tick war- only short on the ex
tremc end. The rope being worth
two cents a fuot. the dealer loses 81 1

I

fect of rope, wnrih $1.63, and $3,4U,
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change, so Outwitting1 the Weighing Machine. The missing word puzzles are; 1,

re of get- In that little problem of the five entrance. 2. Desert, 3. Objects. 4,

it neighbor little girls who beat the weighing Object,
do with the machine, it can readily be shown
many good that there could be just ten different

lists to the combination couples weighed, and
standing. that their separate weights must have

hern 56, 58, 60, 64 and 65 pounds
"k to produce weights as given of 139,
hemati clans 125, 124, 123, 122. 121, 130. 318.

e answer to 116 and 114. The two lightest to-

:en the cat gether murt weigh 314, and ..as we
JO rt sprang find by comparison of the 4rights
md the cat of the third weight with the 1 ihtcst

made five and the second, that the ligE.jest is

they would two pounds lighter, we know that

e of speed, site weighs 156 and the next 158,

:. It would after which il L- easy to tell the rest,

rraightaway

se stake and The Price of Eggs,

• rf !
In problem in domestie

: ]r~v - ]C
arithmetic it was said that she paid

U to make twcj ve cent5 for tlie | oti bm macjc
? -tnkc and

Lhc g rocer throw in two extra ones,
ni(ig

r
w 11 c 1

because they were so small, which

„
made them cost just one cent per

tcct m ail,
dozen less. Our clever puzzlist

leef. e
shows that the grocer offered her

'iick in
sixteen eggs for twelve cents, which

l'l

L

,

J 1

|

J1"
^vould be at the rate of nine cents a

'
' Vhin c

dozen. She made him throw in two
cgg c extra, so lliat she gut eighteen

eggs for the twelve cents, which is

1 . . at the rate of eight cents a dozen,

or one cent a domi less than the
irnm ie

f|r5t p r ]c(.
flSked Sonne pretty good

wo ud,, rcai
matheniattdana were puzzled over

3cra
this little problem,

in Chances, j , „ . ,
, The Charade is Mated.

of George
I mixed-up The young carpenters cut the table

dans have tQp as here shown, which is merely

c chances reversing the principle of the rem-

dx men re- uant puzzle so as to make it more

lI be as 265 difficult;

Answer to Jimmy's Age.

If we call Paddy's age at the time
he took to drink X, |hen Mrs. Mur-
phy’s age must have been 2-3 of X
plus 2 2-5 years and Jimmy’s age
was 3 1-3 years. When the family
total reache-. 4 2-3 X mil m- 4 years

it will equal IU(.) year-*, from which
we get the value of K as 22 and 2-7

years

Jimmy’s present 3ge i- represented

by 3 I 3 years phis 1-3 of X, so it is

dear that he must be 10 and 16-21

years of age.

Answers to Concealed Geography,
133. Hague. 134. H mi Iron. Ui
Amoy. 136. Erin, 137. Persia, 138.

Erie, 139, Texa.!!, 140. Stralsmtd,

141. Natick, 142. Olga, 143. Palos,

144, Ye rnn a , 1 45. Hough tott t 1 4h

,

Bogota. M7. Angier. 148. Hereford,

1 49. F.i’if, 150. 15L Hiyii,

152. Acra and Peru. 153. Cork, 154,

Xicc, 155. Onvubi, 156. Genua. 157

Thtdics, 15R. Taunton, 159^ £,ima,

160. Saugus, 16 s Alaska, J6J.

Nineveh.

The comical dng story conceals

lliv name of Calhcnm.

The Adlnco Puzzle.

The boy was nghtj here after AD
would make it adhere. Here attcr

in becomes IN HERE and here after

CO would be COHERE.

AT THE RUINS bides the name
Corinth.

The description of those hook'

worms cnncEals the name fdaska

Macaulay's Last Riddle is the

word "Manslaughter.”

The description of the becalmed
yachts conceals the name of Fair-

haven..
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Aesop's Fable of the Wolf,

The best answer to the v to rv of the

hungry woli who impersonated a

policeman tn accuse an innocent lit-

tle goat which had been bleeping, of

throwing :inow balls at him, is welt

told in verse by a clever correspond-

ent;

“'That cruel, wolfish capper

Told the awful snowball whopper.
To the little kid. on purpose to en-

trap her

To confess a graver deed
And lie quickly did succeed,

Eor a sleeping kid is surely a kid’

napper ["

Answer to the Strike Puzzle,

The foreman received $L10 far

the first day and then 90 bays a f
.

$L11, making 91 days for $1,01.

The handy man worked 1DI days far

$101. The helper put in 1 day at

00 cents and then 110 days at 91

tents, making 111 days for $101. In
all 303 days work. fur which the em-
ployer paid $303-

Iti Lhis curious demonstration of

the truth of the old adage that '’the

longest way round may twr the short-

est way across’
1

the problem was la
4

‘find the shortest wav to string an

electric wire so as to connect the

two ends of a room 30 feet long.

The wire was to be strung along the

walls, ceiling or flour, from a push
button three feel above the floor from
the center of the room, near the

door, as shown in the picture, to a

point 9 fed high, or 3 feet from the

ceiling, ill the rear of die room, the

room being 12 feet wide by 12 feet

high and 30 deep.

The shortest distance will be found

to he a winding course, along the

two end walls, along one side and
across one end of the floor, as shown
in the accompanying illustration

which require? 4 1,785 feet of wire.

The answer to that illustrated

charade ia "because they are both fast.

Fido's Age Puzzle.

Let the sign X stand for Fido's

age live years ago. Then sister’s

age (being four times older, or five

time 5 as old), would be represented

by 5X- Adding five years to each,

5X-|-5 stands for sister and X-b5 for

hi do, and they are now in the ratio

of three to one That is, should we
multiply Fido’s age by three, result-

ing in 3X-f-15 h equals sister’s age
of 5X+5. A comparison of the two

farms shows that 2X equals 10 and
X five years. To-day I’ido is ten

ye-ars of age and sister must own to

thirty.

Bixloy to Quixley.

After traveling forty minutes the

guide stated that they had gone just

half the remaining distance to Psx-
ley, it? it is dear that the lime be-

tween Bixley and Pixtey consumed
1 2D minutes Later on between Pix-
ley and Quixley he stated they were
just half as far away from QuiaJey
as from Fixley, Then they readied
Qtlixley in an hour, which makes
it dear that they consumed 180 min-
utes between Pixle.y and Quixley,
Thus we have the time of the whole
journey as five hours, Tt required
200 minutes for the seven 'mile

stretch, so the distance covered be-

tween Bixley and Quixley in 300
minutes must have been ten and a
half miles.

In the Baseball problem the Suck-
ers were victorious because if ihey
bad the 2 score, the Sluggers, ac-
cording to usage, would not have
continued after -.coring 3 points,

In the Legal problem Grandfather
first married Mary Atm who died
and he married her sister and then
departed lhis world himself, this evi-

dently proves that he had married
Ills widow's sister.

In that Criss-cross puzric the word
is "amaze.”

That clever young carpenter di-

vided the checkerboard into IS pieces
as here shown:

In the puzzle of Well Recommend
ed the testimonial was like the War
of Independence because it began lr,-

dropping the T into the C.
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The Tower of Hanoi,

ft would require Si 91 transfers to

solve this problem, according to rule

it would be the 13 power of 2, less 1.

The Clothes Liu* Fotslo.

Since one piece of the clothes line

was equal to five-sevenths of the
other, the entire length of I DO feet

divided by 1 5- 7 will give the length

of Mrs. Hagan's share as 58 1-3

feet and the balance, 41 2-3 feet, be*
longed to Mary G'Ncill

The Ecce attic Will.

That remarkable puzzle of the Ec-
centric Will proved to be, was
intended, a remarkably difficult prob-

lem whidi baffled the most nf our
is, Et was Luld that Captain

Smith left his money to nine heirs,

COhsi ting of a married son with a
wife and child, a married daughter,
her husband ami child, and a stepson

with a wife and child. Each hus-
band was to receive a spec i fie stun

more than the wife, but the wife was
to receive that same sitm in excess
nf the child The money consisted

of jue-dotlar bills, pm up in pack-
ages of sealed envelopes, each en-
velope- con raining just as many Jol-
la i lulls, as there were sealed envet*
opes in his or her package. It was
stated that "Mary and Sarah to-

gether got just as much as Tom and
Bill together, while Fed, Bill and
Mary together got $299 more than
Hunk, while the Janes family got
over three times as much as the

Browns." Only the Christian names
of the heirs being given, the puzzle
was to guess their surnames by the

terms nf the will, which solves *5
follows: Bill Jones gat $8,836;
Mary, his wife, $5 r476, and the son,

Med, £2,116, Hank bmilli received

$16,129; hi* wife, Elizabeth, $12,-

769, and their daughter, Susan. S9,-

409. fake Brown got $6,724; his

wife, Sarah, $3,364, and their son.

Tom. the black 5 Steep nf the flock,

only $4!

Answer to Billiard Puzzle,

Tri that problem of the billiard

match, mathematics as vvulf as prac-

tice shows (hat if Apfclbaum can
be?, I I’lmttcnsLrin when he gives him
20 poEtU? in I’ .0. Ap [el bantu makes
TOO to niuniiTiiUcinT 79, lor it is

clear that If Blumen stein made 80 he
would win, and A would not beat

him at those odds As Blumenstein
gives Gugtlhctm 35 points, Blumcn-

stein imke-s 100 to Gugdheim's 74
Therefore 74-J00ths of 79, which is

j8.46, shows what Gugclheim should
make white Apfclbaum runs 100.
\\hdc Apfclbaum runs 200 Gugel-
brim would rqake twice 58.46. which
as there arc no half points must be
called 1 17 r Apfclbaum could, there-
fore, give him the odds of 82 points,
as 82 plus 11/ equal:- 199, and would
then just beat him by the required
margin of 1 point. Mathematically
speaking, Apfclbaum makes 1 and
2077-2923 to every I that Gugdheim
scores,

E) Pictorial Arithmetic Boal-i-
Wotnan—Man 3 eaves Boatwo, and
this—Boa leaves TWO,

That puzzling query is because he
is making a banquet

T hat illustrated square ward reads

POST
ODOR
SODA
TRAP

Answer to Family Puzila,

Miss Pocahontas Smilfi rnusi have
been twenty -four and little Capt.
John but three, with thirteen brothers
snd sisters ranging between. Once
more some of our solvers failed to
note that "seven times - ilder " is the
same as eight times as old.

The Postmaster 'a Pmnlt,

She got five 2s, fifty If and eight
5s=$L

That rebus puzzle takes the first

letter of shark, the C from ace, a
from mean or base and to these add
MP and it spcIE reamp.

fn the Pictorial Charade we read
Pot-hc-ca rrics w eight

,

The Mystery Puzzle,

This problem is readily solved by
worh ng Tlack vvn rd

,
whcn it is re-

vealed that I rntisi 1 1 ave sta rlcd wi [

h

$260, the baron had $80 and the
count $140.

After the first round I had left

$40, the count and baron each doub-
ling their piles and haying then on
hand 8280 and $160 respectively.
After the second round I had $Sfl,
the baron $120 and the count $80.
Then the count and I each doubled
our money at the expense nf the
baron, and we were each left with
SI 60* and I was the only loser, to
the extent uf $100.

The Juggler’s Puzzle is solved as
follows, by Having one of the tri-
angles :

The Miller’s Problem is explained
by saying the customer liaF now nine
parts of how much wheat? If Tie

has nine-tenths of a bus ltd he must
originally have had 10-9ihs of a
bushel; The milter took 1-9 and
left him 9-9ths nr one buslieL

Solomon's Temple Puzzle,

The carrying of the cube up an
incline one mile long by half a mile
in height would throw the centre of
gravity of the block of marble back
four and a half inches, so-—mathe-
matkally speaking—the head man's
hold of the arms is equivalent to 49jj
inches from centre. The positions
of the other two men must be equal
to hal f that distance each, so a * to
give them the best possible working
positions we would place one man
14 inches back front the centre of
gravity and the other 34K inches;
then if each man Lifts 210 2-3 pounds
(lie Weight will be evenly distributed.
Of course, other distances besides
14^ and 34 might be used to di-
vide the 49; j inches

In that buried proverb we read:
"A rolling stone gathers nn moss."

A Rebus—Decanter.

A Rebus—Vivid

.

Answer to Infantry Drill

Describing this puzzle by the let-

ters upon the hats of the little sol-

diers we wi]] solve it by first moving
B and C to the end of the line next
the drummer Fill up the gap with
E ami F, Fill up the new gap with
11 and B, when by filling up the gap
again with A and E, the feat Is ac-

3*9

compH-hed. hut volt will find it a
very complicated trick to work it

backwards again from this point, so
as to bring them to the original po-
sitir.u mj that the boys and girl*
stand alternately i n a row.

Mr, Funnyman'?, Juke is 69 cents.

Two Men and A Ditch Pmri*.

lu that famous unanswerable prob-
lem wherein it k stated, that two
men dug a ditch 100 yards long.
Wherein the first got 90 cents per
ninr'iiq \.mb and the other $1,10
on account uf the ditch being deeper,
ir cun be shown that if the first man
dug 55 5-9 yards at 90 cents, he
would receive ?5D From the point
L

,
[ 1

1

e other man 1 1 u g down t a the
road five feel deeper, and measured

,^hyt>oli]C11,ISc Unc ol 43 and
It."

*

^T' ^ ^1.19. which also makes
$a0. Which is doubtless the intended
answer to this problem, which lias
been a bugbear f >r several centuries.

1 lie E
j ALSl.v C< )1 ,1 IR puzzle is ex-

plained by the following illustra-

tion :

fn the TEeiIl’ bowling problem it

was told that the pins were arranged
in a row so that a player could knock
down a single pin or any two ad-
jacent ones. They play in turns, and
as the little man of the mountains
ha- knocked down pin No. 2, the
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piijile was to tell what is the best

shot for Rip to make to win the

game.
To retain the championship nf

Sleepy Hollow* Hip should now
knock down pin No. 6. so as to di-

vide the raw into groups of 1 ,5 and

7. Then, no matter what play the

little fellow make:-, lie will surely lie

beaten if Hip continues to make the

best plays. To have, won the game
at the start Hie little man or the

mountains should have knocked nut

pin No. 7 go as to divide the tow
into two groups of 0. Then, what’
ever Rip knocked cut of one group
he would duplicate on the other, and
thus win by a sure rule.

22 Birds.

l t Lark : 3. Eagles ; 3, Black Cap

;

4, Bird of Paradise
; 5. Swallow; 6,

Rook: 7, Kite; IS, Blackbird; 9, Sai-

lor; 10. Crane; !J, Butcher; 12,

Rail; 1.1, Mocking; 14, Rkc; 15,

Tailor; 16, Pedlar; 17, Secretary;

IS, Turkey ; 13, Armadillo; 20,

Swrifr; 2|, Jay; 22, Wren.

REBUS-PIGEON.

Alphabet Conundrums.

i )f course there were different an-

swers submitted to main '’if those

conundrums hui.lt upon the ]ptt<^- "I

the alphabet, [mm which the follow-

ing arc selected as the

A is like honeysuckle, because the

B conies after ii.

B is placed before C, because we
must be before we can see.

C is tike a schoolm arm, because she

change i lasses into classes,

D is tike a squalling child, because
it makes ma mad.

E is like London, because it is the

capital of England.
F is like a fishhook, because it

makes an cd feel.

G a hot day, because Li :s the mid-
dle of August.

IT is a cure for deafness, because
it makes the ear hear

I is the lucky vowel. because it is

in bibs while Jl is in lie'll and
the others in purgatory.

J is like your nose, because it is

next to your eye.

K is like a pig's tail, because it is

the end of pork.

L is like- a queen, been use it make*
the knee kneel.

M t$ a favorite with miners, be-

cause it make* ore more.

N is like a pig, because it makes "a

sty" 'Wty,"

O is like a horse, because G makes,

it ga
P is a false friend, because al-

though the first in pity it id the

last in lie Ip,

Q is a guide, because it always goes

head of U,
R is a winner, because it leads ill

a race.

5 is I tided lady when it is a dutch

S.

T is like an island, because it stands
iti the middle of water,

U is nut so queer as !, because I

was ihe queerist.

V is Lhe spooney teLLcr, because it

is always in love.

W is like a scan dal, because it

makes ill will.

X is a mystery, because it B in ex-
plicable.

Y is a great lady, because it is the

Fourth nf July.

7, is like monkey cage, because it is

the leading feature of tile Zoo

Alphabetical addition is solved by
the key-word Peach Blows, n famous
brand of potatoes. Number each of
tine letters consecutively.

Second Alphabetical Addition is

Don't be buy.

Kvolntion Puzzle—Fade, made,
male, mile, milk, silk.

A CHARADE is Parrot,

In our I rip ill rough the dictionary

we found the words ; Scion, Suspi-

cion, coercion, intemecion and epi-

mcion.

Answer to the Goose Puzzle.

The accompanying figure dienvs

how lo divide the goose into three

pieces which will fit into the egg.

STREET PUZZLES.

There is one class of pirt/liS which

may be referred to a^ novel tics i -i ltli-

rios, which are peddled on the Side-

walks by the street hawker* and
nhi'iiit which l desirL to givi n few
words of advice nr cauium. Ilanlly

a rlaj. pfustu without tuy receiving a

eomnauuication about some game,
puzzle or novelty which the author

desires (9 pul upon lhe market, I al-

ways remind them ui PuckV ad vie u

to ybUitP couples contemplating mat-

rimony ; ''don't!"

In the firp-t place street rdes are

very disappointing, ll is groat cry

and little- won), Such • ales ‘caro.lv

amount to any I bine at a 1 ' and avU Hil-

ly kill the order* from the big store*.

My advice is never patent, copyright

or manufacture any article of this

kind until a positive order has been

secured which will cuvet all expenses.

Not more than one puzzle or game
Opt of a hundred is tit success. You
run no risk in showing your idea

before a patent has becii secured ; I

have been handling invention* for

ball n century md never heap uf an
idea being :

: -i n

lie re is a specimen of a street-

hawker’s proposition

,

WATCH

RAT !

!

The picture represents two emprt
cages, but iherc is and her piece of
movable cardboard which slides in

grooves behind the picture, The
spare - between 1

1 1
1 -a r s a r > cu t on I

and two rats are druvm if in section*}

which can be concealed by tin? bars).

By moving the card board from right

to left only one rat. can be seen at a

time, sn it give- the appearance nf

jumping frnn on-- cage to another*
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THIS FAMOUS 14-15 PUZZLE
SuirtniL from original position

big- 2 may be reached in 44 plays
as follows: Id, II, |2

r 8. 7, 6, 10,

12, 8, 7, 4, 3* $ 4, 7, 14, II, IS,

13.

'A 12. 8,4, 10,8,4, 14, 11, 15,

13, 9, 12, 4, 8, 5, 4, 8, % 13. J L
HL>. 6. 2 nnd 1.

Fig. 3 may lie reached in 39
plays: 14, 15, 10, 6, 7, 11, IS, 10,

13, 9. 5, 1,2, 3,4, 8, 12, IS. 10* 13,

9, 5. 1. Z 3, 4,8, 12. IS, 14, 13, 9,

5. I, 2, 3, 4, 8 and 12, To pv> Iik-

a magic. sGnarie adding 30 tlju ImI-

la\ring h the best r 12, 8, 4, 3, 2
r

fi,

U), 9. 13, IS, 14, 12. f>, -1. 7. 10. 9*
M, 12. 8, 4. /. U>. 9

f 2. J. 10. A
6, 5, 1,2.2, 6,5, 3, 2. 1. 13, 14. 3,

2, 1, 13, 1 4, 3 t 12, IS m.d 3.

The real trick nf the puzzle could
only lie performed by changing the

9 info a 6 and flic o info a 9, by
turning : jctu njj-i-le down -luring

tin. manipulation of tlie block*.

ANSWER TO PICNIC PUZ-
ZLE.

There must have been 900 pEo
nickel , who wtuiLJ be seated 0 to

a wagon if there were ICO vehicles,

nr 10 to a Uiiirmi after 10 of the
ivng ms b i i !m ken down, When
they started for home with 75
wagons, rt \e a : nccc^riry for I- per-

sons In ride in end wagon,
5e 3 Tobin lin-l step', to the first

rung then back to tile ground
:
Ltien

to I and 2, hack to 1, up to 2 and
3, etc., always one vtcp down and
two up, bnd the feat Can be per-

form ed ;:i 23 steps, Hiki's water-

melon may be arranged as follows

:

The first charade is- Godlike; lhe

Second Mo^aere; the third Pocket-

book,

TEI.EGltiAPl-i POLE PUZZLE.
The bewildering feature of the

telegraph pole problem turns tip- m
the fad that no matter how many
poles you may assume to pa ns in

one mintiLc, the of the train

’Varies hut the distance between

poles is the same, because we mul-
tiply and divide by Lhe same num*
tier. Let >: represent the number
of poles passed and multiply by
3 5-8 times 5*280 (number of feet

to a utile), and divide by x times

60, and the answer will always be
319 feet between poles. But as
there would only be 59 spaces be-
tween 6U poles, wc should divide
the 19. M" ieeL by 59 to get
324 24-59 feet, as the correct an-
swer.

The Bimgalo.se crap player must
have thrown a 1 wliteli added to 4
givtss him 5, leaving 10 to the other
pbyer who wins by 5 points*

109,778 represenied in the sextimal
iLuL.Lirijit would be 22041 22, The
figure to the right represents units;
then two 6s , then one 36, four
2 16s; no 1296s; two 7776 and
two 46656s wHch* added togetlier t

proves the sum. The numbers in-

1
1 .-e by the multiples nf 6 instead

ut 19,. a> in the decimal notation.

Tile first clianule is Sunshine,
Lhe next Blockhead.

SOLUTION TO DROVER’S
PUZZLE,

Hank had eleven animals. Jim
seven and Duke twenty-one, so Bail

there were thirty-nine animals alLo-

getker.

Puzzr.r.i.fVisp Algebra is

:

96327
85014

181341.

The Darktown students patched,
the checkerboard as follows:

The first charade is Windlass,
lhe next Margin

,
then Offence.

JACK AND JILL PUZZLE.
Tn the Jack and Jill problem, it

being clear that 60 feet down hill

is eqnal to 40 feci up hill, we see

that Jack accomplished the equiva-

lent of i ,360 feet and Jill hut 1 ,260

when they met, which shows Iheir

speeds tn be in the proportion of 63
i" t A As Jack beats Jill by 5-63

37*

of his time, which was equal to halt

a minute, 1-63 oi his time is equal

to 6 seconds, and his whole lime,

therefore, would be 6 minutes and
18 seconds, which is the correct

answer to the problem of Jack's

speed for Lhe half-mile rim*

WORTH THEIR WEIGHT D4
GOLD.

In the problem of the dowers of

the June brides we were told that

the three brides weighed 396
pounds, and that there was a dif-

ference cd 10 pounds between
each. Kitty therefore weighed
1 22, Nellie 152 and Minnie 142
pounds. As Brown weighed the

same as his bride, we will pair

Kilty and Brown, weighing 244.

We pair Nellie and Jones 1 19S ) at

330, and Minnie with Robinson
i 384) t make the required 426,

which gives a total of 1,000
pounds, or half a ton.

The Game of Matrimony wins
by the play of one. two nr three.

Then the winning points are 9, 15,

22 and 28. You will also win if

you count 34 on the Lhnrnb, 32 on
the 2, 3i fin the 3, 36 nn the 4, 24
on the 3, 19 on the 2, 17 on the 4,

16 on the 2, II on the 3 or 6 on
the 2,

In that clever riddle either .

: i.rcw

is insecure,
A 3TUDV IN BCHJfl,

Goon Atwice says : “In order to
be wise beak on rent tool nrn ”

PUZZLE.
Had Mrs. O' Flaherty inverted

lint 42 cents die might have pur-
chased niie pound of turkey and
one pound of goose. Now, |if die
T'-nt that ^ame amount of money
equally divided between geese and
Lurkeys she woukl have received
21 -24s of a pound of turkey and
1 2-1 8s pounds goose—2 l-24s
pounds altogether, which K a gain
of 1-24 of a pound

f resulting from
her faring out her 42 cents by tlie

new method.
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Since an investment o! 42 cento

will produce :i difference of L24tli

of a pound between the two metl -

ods of purchasing, it is dear that

she must in veal 48 limes 42 ccrus,

or $204 6, to gain 2 pounds by the

Christmas method
investing $10.08 in turkeys and

the same amount in gtere she re-

ceived 42 pounds of one and 56

pounds of the other, whereas had

she bought equal quantities of each

she would have receiver! but 96

pounds altogether.

The Ahottitect cut on a straight

lint front Lhc second place, as iu-

dlcatcd by the King's thumb, to

the third space as pointed out b> a

finger at the top, then move the

right hand piece up one space and

you will find that there are but

124 cells, which enables you to lay

out a route starting from and re

turning to the left hand comer*

pacing through all Lhc cells but

once.

The Illustrated Towns Eire

she really lost 32 cento by the ex-

change.

MERRY-GO ROUKD PUZZLE.

There must have been thirteen

children Ott that Merry-go-round.

Those who rode ahead of While

at Lhc same time came behind him.

As there were twelve of them, we
simply add three-quarters of twelve

to one-third of twelve* which gives

thirteen, the total number includ-

ing Willie himself.

HEIDELBERG PUZZLE.
A rule for solving this problem

ii to divide the total number of

Students into Lhc difference between

the amounts produced by multiply-

mg the separate student groups by

the total group— tbe quotient be-

ing the number by which one group

exceeds Lite other.

We must find a number less than

24 which will id i vide evenly into

I OS, and IS tills the bill. The quo-

tient 6 to the excess of Red Caps

over Blue Caps. Therefore there

must have been 12 Red Caps ami G

Blue Caps, The Red Caps con-

sumed 216 steins and the Blue Caps

The Frenchman Wished to say

that he found a hair in the butter.

The Oho Woman in the shoe

had 55 children as proven by Lhe

occupations and sports ot those

shown in the picture.

Tlie Letter Carrier com-

mented at Ave. E and 1st street,

went up 1st street to Ave, C, which

he followed to 3rd street, down to

Ave. A', thence backward to 2d

street, up to Ave. C, along to 4 th

street, down to Ave, A, back to 1st

street, up to Ave B, and through to

4ih street.

Thf, Dice Gairs : Player flhou Id

comine]! ce with 2 or 4 if he hnpt>

to win.

The Arcttery Puiafe answer is

17, 17. 17, 17, 16, 16 = 100,

Tub Rf.cess Hour Puiile may
Ije read: "One ought to wait for

tea,”

MATHEMATICAL COP PUZ-
ZLE*

The mathematical cop says that

Jib conversation with McGuire oc-

curred at 9 :J6 A* M*, because one-

qrujrttr of ihe time from midnight

won Ed be 3 hours and 24 minutes,

which, added to half the time till

tnuhught (7 hours and 12 min-

utes), equals 9:36.

Were it not for the fact that Mc-
Guire bid Clancy good morning*

showing that Llieir conversation

took place in the A* M,, it might be

assumed that Lhe time was F\ M„
and 7.12 Y. M. would be an equally

correct answer.

Tit ret. 12-Inch Kafkins will

cover a 15 and 1-4 inch square

table. Place one square
ty

oil one

comer and the others will easily

cover the remainder.

There are the Twenty-one Palin-

dromes that the rhymes concealed:

1. Anna, 2. Eve, 3. Ada, 4.

Ntm. 5. Madam. 6, Bib. 7.

Pap. 8, Gig. 9, Level. 10. Ewe,

II* Noon. 12. Eve. 13. Pop.

14. Pup. 15. Pip. 16. Mum.
17. Gog. 13, Eye. 19. Tenet.

20, Peep. 21. Deed.

The Hardware Store nulls

:

Hammers, glass, spades, bolts,

lock's, buckets, tacks, pails, casters,,

stove lifters, saws, pulleys, monkey-
wrenches, white leads, quays and

springs.

37=

That French CfcYrrGCpRAta

reads : "J’ai grande apctltc a lit-

tle too long too wait for tea The
P. 5., is supposed to mean "add

a tine more” viz. : A dal hie Moore.
TUT FOUR SOL'NDS ait nnK , mzif, hark

and L-rc-ck.

BUSINESS PUZZLE*

As lhe difference between a price

which is 10 per cent, advance upon

one doll and one which is 20 per

cent, advance upon ninety cents is

two cents, which is 1.55 oi the for-

mer price, so in this case the price

for which the goods sold is fifty-

five times twenty-live cents, which

is $13.75.

A little -tniK will give the sev-

oral ii runes of Bluebeard's wives

correctly, and the keys may be

placed in the following groups : 78x

345 = 26910.

Substitute an E for R and

spell Fealty,

In F l'zzleland you can sec the

portrait uf Washington by glanc-

ing from left to fight along the

center of the big tree. The sim-

plest way tu cut a square into six

squares is tn mark it off into nine

squares, then ihe largest one will

he made up of fonr squares, and

there will be five more little ones:

The Charades arc: Hardship,

Shakespear and Bugbear,

CREDIT CHECK PUZZLE,

In that. mark down china sale

Mrs, Bargainhunter bought ten

plates at 3 3 cents each on Saturday

and returned them on Monday for

eighteen saucers at 3 cents each and

eight eupH at 12 cents cadi, making

a total of $1.5' i. as she returned the

plates at 1 5 cents each
;
but on

Saturday she could have bought

thirteen cups at 10 cents each, so

Little Fo Peep arranged the

four piece- as follows

:

The Charades read: Van-

guard, stratcgtni and Sapling.

Military Puzzle : Align.
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The Puzzleland Swiss HORSE TRADE PUZZLE*

Sixty dollars is half the cost of

the animal and three-quarters of

the cost of bis keep* This makes
one quarter of the keep one-third

of $47 and the total lhs$ $28 2-3*

ANSWER TO BATTLE OF
FOLK OAKS.

The accompanying cut shows
how to divide the square lot into

four pieces of tlie same shape and
size, with a tree to each piece.

weights, so as to place some on
opposite ends of the scales as coun-
ter balances, any odd number, like

three and a half pounds* may be
weighed.

The Buried Ctty puzzle is Dub-
lin,

OUR COLUMBUS PROBLEM.

; -T- 1

,

80.55 decimally expressed = 80.5

7 V-.

:

82* Total. Therefore - 82.

The , over a number signifies

that it is a repeat er which would
go on for ever, as when wc cih

deavor to describe l 3 decim Filly,

viz. : 3) 10. (.3333 etc., tid infin., but

Rebuses: Pi deon ami Aspire.

A Switch Board Problem may
be wired so as lo require buL 234

inches, as follows

:

Puzzle is solved as follows: A
Swiss Cheese can, be divided in to

26 pieces by five straight cuts. A
chessboard may be divided into 18

pieces without any two pieces be-

ing exactly alike, as follows

:

expressed .3 ’ with a series of num-
bers we place the dot over the first

and last, 4$ with 1-7, viz.: 7)10(
1.42857, which aeries of numbers
would repeat m the same sequence

for ever. The remarkable feature

being that a repeater is exactly

equal to 1-9, vie.: 1-9 and .1 are

the same.—5-9
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or triangular pyramid, the number
of hive its will be die same.

Tu find lIil- number of eggs in a

square pyramid multiply the mem-
ber of eggs on one side of the base

by that same number pina one, mul-
tiplied by twine the numbel plus

one, and divide by 6. MaLliemaLk-

my expressed in would he n (n
plus I ) I plus 1 I divided by 6.

To calculate the number of eggs

in a triangular pyramid it would
he {I fnphi.5 1) (n plus 2) divided

by 6.

The Rejj 5fade may Ik? changed
into a heart by cutting into rliree

piece? as shown, and insert the tri-

angular piece below.

FLAYING THE SYSTEMS.
The conditions were according to

Lord RosjsJynT system of playing

seven times each upon the multiples

of 7.

There are erne > r two ways of
varying the answer, but the prin-

ciple involved its always the same in

producing the required result.

He lose? seven single francs in

succKsitm. it Le ii loses llirec 7- franc

bets and win* four 7-franc ven-

tures. which makes Eds losses and
gains equal.

He then wins twice cm 49 and
loses five times on the same num-
ber. and then wins seven times on
34a,

ITc now loses lit rcc times on
2.401 and wins four times, then

wins twice on 16307 and loses

five times, and finally wins seven

times on lhe limit of 11 7,649* ;
>

Hi;.: in all be has won 869,283
francs and 1 os L 91,511, which
leaves him just 777,777 francs

ahead of the game.
In Ajsclent U re,ecu tiiey draw

the symbol In 14 strokes as follows

:

i>c i ,£/ / days
The next day the boy, being

1,278 days old, hrmgs \m big

brother, who is 3,8o4 days rid, so

their combined ages amount to

5.1 12 day whicli ri just twice the

ages of the girts, who will now tie

odd and 1 ,9 Id, or 2,556.

The next day, the girl- gaining
one day each, will represent -.556
days, which added to 7,670 day.-; of
the last recruit, brings up their sum
iota! to 10,,228 days, which h just

twice that of the two boy^
r
which,

with the two point;, added for the

last day, would be increased to

5,1 14 day.-v

We arrive at Lhe 7*6/13 days by
saying, the young Indy having
reached her twenty-first birthday,

21 times 365 equals 7,665 plus \

days for four leap years, and the

exLra one day which comes with
the twenty- first birthda v (which is

one day towards the i wenty-second
year, Involving1 the twentieth cen-

tury muddle).

In answer to the query how old

was that youngest hoy. the reply

should be 1 .276 days*

Those who gave die boy's ;ige as
3 1-3 years entirely overlooked +u -

feature of increasing the a

the pupils from day to day*

374

Im- BifttEft City is Cohlcutz*

The Criminal Class, hurled
city puzzle conceals the name
Armenia

THE BOYS PUZZLE,

SOLUTION TO RENT PUZ-
ZLE,

As a difference of 25 cents per

bushel in the price of wheat makes
a difference of a dollar an acre in

the rent, the rent paid in wheat is

four bushels fier acre. Deducting
the value of four bushels of wheat
from the lota I rent leaves $4 an
acre as Lhe mi: paid in cash, and
dividing $80 bv four gives the
number of acres as twenty.

Trade Secri-h Puzzle should be
read “He's easy/'

THE MONASTERY TREAS-
URY.

We practically TLk. nb the leap

year feature by saying that a year
is 52 weeks, I day am! 6 hours
long, which is- the some as 52 5-28

weeks long. Now., as il Lakes just

28 years to make Lliat 5-28 run into

even years, we wife: say 28x52 5-28
—1461 weeks as a perfect circle of

years ending with a Saturday.
But ns we roust have a number of

coins which can be divided by four

r five or six we find thru we must
Have n number of weeks divisible

by 60, so we j^ei such a number by
multiplying 1416 by 3n

,

wv.iidi will

give 29,220 as a series of u eeks

divisible by 4, 5 or 6 to suit the

piles uf tddhs, and divisible by 52
5 ‘28 weeks, which converts it into

500 years, a> representing the cor-

rect age of the monastery when the

coins were counted.

The Rebus and Uil\iiadk im:

Scamp and Decanter.

The Lonuox Fon teaches the

tt i- iral that i: is “vain to aspire..'*

INVERNESS TO GLASGOW,
Regarding Lite trip from Inver-

ness to Glasgow, a distance of IS9

mike. I he difference between the

two speeds being one milt per

hour, we get x plus a half mite per

hour for speed of the stage, and x
minus one-half mile per limit for

rh.ii of the train, whlti gives the

equation 1 89 over x—une-half

—

18-9 over x plus inie-lialf equals 12.

Whence 192 equals 12 x sq, and x
equals 4, The speeds. Hi ere hire,

are 41-2 miles and 3 1-2, which
shows that the place of meeting

WOS seven-sixteenths uf 189, or

52 11-16 miles.
A UIUL'S.
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ANSWER TO MISER PUZ-
ZLE.

In tliL problem it was told that

a miser had a hoard of $5, SlU
and £20 gr.itd pieces which he could

divide iii l-' four, live and six parts,

i m I v. -m ;lii ii in; 1 I" Cote To
do this it has been shown That he

inn a have had not less than 60
coins of each r.knummatian, which

v- uJd make a loial of $2,100.

THE FOUR ELOPEMENTS.
Contrary to die published an-

swers to the fnini.His puzzle uf die

four couptes who had to cross a

river in a bom which would carry

bin two persona at a time, the feat

can be performed in 1 / trips, in-

•:.d nf 34. Utilizing the inland

hi the middle of the stream and

complying with the conditions that

no young lady wa? to be in the

company of any gentleman unless

her fiance was present, and tip man
was go he alone in a boat, if any
young lady was left alone, except

die one to whom she was engaged*

Describing the young men as A
B C D, and the young ladies as

abed* the 17 trips of the boat can

readily Ire i oil w ed.

SB' Tf island* Over,

A BCDn b C d o o
A E C D c d o a b
ABCDh c tl o a
ABCDd be a

A n C D c d b a

Now the men begin to cfo some
rowing.

C T) c d b ABa
B C D c d b A 3.

Ii C P b c d An
BCDd h c A a

Dd b c ABC a

Dd a b c ABC
Pd h ABCac
BDil b A C a c

it b AB C Dac
d b c A 13 C D a

d o A B Cbabc
c d o ABCDab
o o A B C D a b t d

ANSWER TO THE LAKE
PUZZLE*

In this remarkable problem we

find that Lhe lake contained exactly

eleven acres, therefore Lhe approxi-

mate answer of "nearly eleven

acres
1

'
is not sufficiently correct.

This definite answer is worked out

by the Pythagorean Saw. which
proves that in any right-angle tri-

angle the square of the longest side

is equal to the sum of the squares
uf the other two sides.

Iei the illustration A B D rep re-

rents our triangle,. A T> being 9
acres long and B T> 17, because

9x9 equals 81 r which added to

17x17 i 289) equals ihu 370 acres

of the largest field, A E C is a

right angle triangle, and the square

of 5 (25) added to the qua re of

7 (49) slums that the square nn

A C equals 74* CB T is a right-

angle triangle, which >h< \v> lliat

the square <4 i la sides 4 and l' 1

prove the square estate on B C
to equal II acres. The area of our

triangle A D E is clearly the half

of 9x17, which equals 76.5 acres,

and as the areas ol the oblong ami

two triangles can plainly be seen to

be 65.5. \vc dedut : the rune from

76.5 to prove that the lake contains

exactly tl acres.

ANSWER TO BEATING THE
RECORD.

In that trotting match puzzle IL

can be shown Lliat the four quar-

tern were trusted respectivdv in

27 M, 27, 271-8 and 27 US,
made in the record time of 1 min-

whEch proves die mile to have teen

utc and 48 1 -2 seconds,

ANSWER TO THE HAM PUZ-
ZLE.

Many puzdists and good mathe-

maticians will be surprised to learn

that he started off with fifty-five

hams. Let us prove die answer

and find out how much he received

for them.

The first person he met pur-

chased half his stock and half a

ham* which disposed of twenty-

eight. liams for $35. His next cus-

tomer took half of his stock and

half a ham { fourteen hams), and
directed him to another place, where

he disposed of half of what re-

mained mid half a ham. which

375

would be seven tu ore* which leaves

him with six hams and $61.25

cash on hand.

I' he landlady then buys half nf

his stuck .and bill a Unm* which

Would be three and a half li.an-,

fur which she inn-i pay $7, as lhe

half a ham cost as much as a whole

ham.
He then met the hotel matt, w1u\

out of Lilt remainder of two ami a

lialf hams. “took half el hum and
the half uf what remained* which
would Ik a knm and a h ill, for 82,-

50, leaving just mu- ham, which

Wits purchased by the friend, wh n

[• ok lialf of what was left and half

n haul, for $1.25, which cleaned

out tiri Stock and LB him with

$70 m cash.”

PUZZLING E \RTNERSrifTS.

Tt would seem at the first blush

as if any number of fish from 33 Lu

43 might have Ijcen caught, ns one

may try experimentally by giving

A from 0 lu 11 fish and die qnan-

1. i I i l : Li be roc e i v i d by the others

become apparaiiL, There [>citig five

partners, however, who are to re-

ceive equal hthouhl; in [be final di-

vision, it is dear that Lhe number
must be 35 or 40. Take the latter

Tiumber and ii readily solve? am]

shows that A hail K, B 6, C 14, D 4
anti E 8. N<nv if B, C anil D pool

their issues, making 24, ca ii get- -O

after which no matter bow runny

join and then divide their st-icks,

the shares remain 8, but if any

number o ejtperimente I
with, even

if the fish I’otild 1 n_- chopped up. it

resolves itself into an odd compli-

cation,

WEARY WILLIE PUZZLE,

Willie had traveled 72 mile- and

Dusty only 54 when they first met,

so the distance fr> m Joytown to

Flcnsnntvfije was 126 miles*

ANSWER TO EASTER MORN.

In this pretty puzzle* which, as

may be seen, is closely allied to ihc

Bed Gross problem, Mi ere are to be

four pieces* whicli will fit together

and form the symmetrical 1 1 reck

cross. The following fly urea show

the manner of cutting and placing

the pieces together:
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answer to the messen-
ger BOVS PUZZLE.

It win. Le fount I tliet Harry
started wilh 30 cents and. Jimmy
Jffc

a nr, I at cue time had doubledw pile to 60
, which left. Timmy

with IS, who then plunged aiid [sail
Jh, It liebivivcii Harry, therefore,
to return Jimmy just 12 cenls.

ANSWER TO CHINESE PUZ-
ZLE.

The lull owing' iliiigrams show
Uic manner of cutting the prisoner's
hoard into two pieces which can he
fitted together so ^ to form a per-
fect square. The ingenious trick

which wa* referred to as making it

dilhruk to locate the exact position

of tlie openings mrn* np^n the odd
nltches which were hidclnii by his

head.

UNCLE SAM'S FOB-CHAIN
PUZZLE.

Mathematicians and puzzlis^

who revet in the mysteries of per-

mutations and possible comL illa-

tions, have computed that no 1 e-;

than 92,160 different fob chains

could he made from four coins and
the petulant eagle, so rhat no two
could tw exactly alike.

ii is evident dial the large coin

could be suspended from any one

of lIjc Jive holes, and with either

side toward you, which would make
ten possible changes. As the five-

ccnt piece can he placed in eight

positions, these two alone would

represent eighty combinations,

which* multiplied by the six posi-

tions of Lhc cent piece, and again

by the four changes of tire dime,

and hy (wo pn&it i ms .f the eagle,

would show that in the order of

size in which they arc now strung

there could Lie 3.840 changes made,
tu there are twenty-four different

strings of coins to be made, hy

merely changing the order of the

coins according to their size, 3.840
x,J4 gives 92.160 as the correct an-
swer to Lite puzzle,

BANANA PUZZLE.
The amount of money was 336

shillings. This would buy 48
bunches cadi of red and yellow, 96
irt alb but 168 shillings would buy
36 bundles of yellow and the other
168 would buy 42 bunches of red.

98 in all. The difFtrenre belwcen
three -seventh ti and nne-liaif which
is one- fourteenth is an amount
which would buy two more at three

shillings than it would at four,

which amount is twenty-four shill-

mgs.

Therefore, if one- fourteenth of
the money is 24 shillings, the whole
amount must be 336 shillings.

THE INQIUSITTVW CHILD Sf.nl h^r-nut,

Ii I±i pan l, josir a

Re i erring to line problem of
Martha’s Vineyard* wherein it was
required to tell how many grape
vines, n >r closer than nine feet

apart, can be set out in a square
plot just one- sixteenth of an acre
in sine, it may I if assumed that all

hands found that the plot would
not be large enough tn get more
than 36 vines in the regular rows,
i-y drawing a line on the bias, from
one comer to another, and crossing
and paralleling the same, it will be
found that 41 vines c:m be planted,
a little over nine feet apart, and
well within the fence line, while on
the other hand* lo plant the first

row of six vines r.m the ba.-e line,

and a second row 7.77 feet above
with but five vines, and the next
with six, etc., arranged upon die
pattern of an equilateral triangle,

we could plant but thirty-nine vines,

3/6

COUNTING CHICKENS.

People who count their chick-

ens before they are hatched arc so

reckless with figures that it was to

be expected that out of the many
answers received jo that poultry
problem very’ few of them would
have seen the young couple through
their wedding expenses, to >ay
nothing about the $3,000 mort-
gage which had to be met on the

third year. To .show, however,
that their calculations were all

right, wc will explain tin at Claude
started off with twelve chickens, of
whiidi ten were hens* so that with
the spring came ten broods ot a
dozen little chicks, half of which
being hens, he won 1 have tu vw al-

together seventy hens anr I si\ty-

two gentleman chickens. He Would
sell off forty-eight broilers, so as to
a! way., keep the same ratio of the
.sexes. The second spring be
wr.iihl have seventy broods of a doz-
fu each, which would add 420 hens
to his poultry yard and give him
336 broilers tn sell f,-, r household
expenses. He would then have 490
liens and 98 roosters, so with the
next hatching of |$80 plus 490
hens and 98 roosters lie would
have the required 6,468 wherewith
to pay off die mortgage.

It will Lie seen that twdve eggs
represents the number furnished hy
each hen, and that at each hatching
ihe number of male and female
liulc chicks are equal, ami enough
of the young roosters are sold to
maintain the ratio of 10 to 2.

Tv THAT YACHT RACK \{ ^rj|J

he found that the first leg 0 f
the triangle wag sailed in 80 min-
ute-., 1 he -rconrf in 90 and the last
in 160, making fn all five and a half
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hours; so if the boats started at 9
minutes past 10

,
the race finished

at 3 :40.

SOLUTION TO DIRECTOR'S
PUZZLE,

The difference in interest at 6

per cent and 7 1-2 per cent, on

$4,000,000 is $60,000, which is

equal to 1 per cent, on the common

stock. Therefore there must have

been $6 ,001X000 worth of common

stock
JjftOP LETTER PUZZLE, 4,

Tg. tn- wTOIti

with out *fi i'lV*. do-Lb work lili- mailnin

11, t!ia S>rnici.
,J

THE EXPRESS FIZZLE.
The answer to this paradoxical

problem is the shortest reply to the

many eorr t -

1

,n -jideiits who clai

m

that it is impi.rssible of solution.

It was told that the belle u£ the

Mining Camp had received two

square boxes by express. One of

the boxes h visible and the other

is concealed in ihe wagon : but we

are told that they are both per-

fectly square and that one Is just

twice as high as the other. It was

further explained ilia l the express-

man wished to collect according to

the cubical contents of the boxes,

bui that the minera objected and

proposed paying according to the

length of flic boxes per miming

foot

The expressman had demanded

the rate of 85 per cubic loot, and

when he compromised and accept-

ed $S per mooing foot it was dis-

covered that there was not the

thousandth part oE a cent differ-

ence in the two ways of charging.

Hence the question of the puzzle:

What were the sizes of the two

Itoxes ?

The larger box must be 13,856

inches square and the smaller one

is 62>2S inches wide. The two to-

gether won I 1 measure 20,7^4 indi-

es, which at $5 per running foot

would amount to $8 .66 . We then

ascertain that the two boxes would

contain 2,992 cubic indies, which

equal 1,732 cubic feet, which, at

the rate of $5 per cubic foot* would
also amount to $3,66.

In that interesting problem of

the reapers who cut tt swath round
and round a square field until half

tip crop was gathered* I find that

they had a simple rule which can

be applied practically without any

knowledge of mathematics. They
said that “one-quarter the differ-

ence between a short cut cross lots*

and round by the hiatl, gave The

width of the strip round die lot

which took half the field." All of

which requirej; a little explanation

to make dear to inathematjcians.

who will understand it better when
we say: from the sum of the two

sides subs! ra cl tile diagonal and 'Ii
1

vide the remainder by 4.

The field wan 2*000 yards long

by 1*000 wide, so by the aid of a

tape line the farmers found that di-

agonal line* cross lots, from one
corner to another, was a little over

2,236 yards, while to go “round"
by the road* of course, was 3,000
yards, so the difference would be a
little less than 764 yards. One-
quarter of which would lc just a

little shy of 191 yards. So the

honest farmers staked "ft a swath
all ruund the held that width ( 190.-

9831) and found that it gave to

each an equal share 01 the crop.

EttOUESS CHAIN PUZZLE.

CONCEALED CttaCKAPHYi Vrulix

Cjtind. M ilL>, Xrwarlc, ‘i tmi.ica, [IhII-et,

l'i. SttLofi.pilinL, T1 rtb ul lV Mill -I an

lli. C'kifii, Rome, Alh-ni. HitHWcr,

Vfrs-ni, Gfr.f.v Aik ml, Nattpin (It,

rhntir, CklerptTo, Ebro, RVmf wil Xbaw.
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SOLUTION TO MARBLE PUZ-

ZLE.

The number of marbles which

Harry had left is one-fifth of the

whole number or two-filths of his

original number. The original

number increased by twenty fe six-

fifths and twenty k mie fifth of the

Original number. Therefore* each

uf the boys must have blurted with
just une hundred marbles,

THE BATTLE OF HASTINGS
PL'ZZLL..

There scenic to he such a unan-

imity of opinion ammig our his-

torian puzzfists regarding the num-

ber* of men in the eventful battle

of Hastings, which occurred Oct
14, 1066, that 1 am inclined to ac-

cept their account of the deploy-

ment of iroops as being cormet.

They estimate that Harold hud

thirteen -qua ivy uf i men on each

side* which would give 1 80x1 30

x

13 - 421*200 mem This numbur,

with Harold added* would form

one great square wiLh 649 men on

the sides. Just how many men

William of Normandy must have

had in liis army, to rout them as

he did, might readily be shown in

the same way,

1 1 may lie of interest to mention

that a square number is a number

produced by the- multiplication of

any number into itself: Thus 4

niiilliptied by 4 k equal to 16, and

16 k in -Cl
1

1 ICLII Ly a square number.

4 being lhc squire root from which

it springs. The extraction of the

square tool of any number takes

some time, and after all your labor

yi iu may perhaps find that the num-
ber is not a square number. To
saVfe this, trouble* it is worLlt know-
ing dint every square number 1

-
n

1

-

cither with 1, 4. 5, 6 or 9, or with

two ciphers,
1

3

receded by one of

these numbers.
Another property of a square

number well worth mentioning is

that if it be divided by 4, the re*



mainder, if any. will be J. Thus,
the square iri 5 j* 25. and divided

by 4 lea yes a remainder of 1 ; rmd,

again. lb 1 icing a f
1

1

n re number,
can be cfiviftCd by 4 without having

a remainder. 1L mind be under-
stood, however, tbit whereas
square mil

n

her-, show lliat iJtdulmr-

ity, other numbers, like 2Q or 21,

etc., are not square numbers, al-

though divi aliii' by 4, etc.

SOLUTION TO CHICKEN
PUZZLE,

Josiali and Mari ah must have

h i d .100 i’1i j ck i-n s , vv ith if t •-
! enougl i

to last sixty days.

Multiplying 300 hy 60 gives the

number of imlividiinj daily ditcken

mca'r. as 18,000. Should Mari all’s

suggestion be foil ctwed, nnrl 75
chickens sold off, then 225 divided

into IS,000 shows LluiL the feed

would last SO days, whereas if

Josiali purchased a hundred extra

"fowl . 400 divided into 18,000 gives

45 as the number of days the stuck

would last,

FUEZimOV’m MiJfVJtlBlt OdfrSlt,

T»(C<V I rrjuats S, anil till equals LJH, an 1C

ofie- fff’YSnlJi, Lhe (our di!id ones. ranmltiod.
hi* i a flew av-iy
CHAHAT'EB .-mi 1

1 ^ 'LL. IjnokLnif Uta^o.

PUZZLELA Nil <u[LLn^ ptnxlPi.

the cost of a single lobster would
be just two-thirds of a shilling

lure, winch sold at "hiiT' pi*r

pound. The cast price being 180
‘*bits“ and the selling; price 240
“bits/* he gained 33 1-3 per cent.
niAnaDE tri itatbox
OHA Ft ji PTES 01 il y r, Ld », S-l

AN'S VVER TO STAGE PUZ-
ZI.E.

From the hotel la the wayhoir-se
was 6 miles and from there to Pike-

Eown 3 mr >re h so. if Ihe traveler

took the stage to the wt>yhouse ami
then walked to Fiketmvrr lie would
beat the stage 15 minutes.

TWO FRClbt UNli

The Math e;maticaj . Milkm an
iLartcd Vrith hve and a I hi If gallons
of water in Cm Xu, I

t and two
and .: half gallon* >

. r milk in Can
No. 2, after the nsahtpulatfoits di--

cribed he had three gallons of
water and one gal Inn of milk in

Cun N a. 1 and one and a half gnl-
1' of milk and tw 1 atti I a I ml I l' .,v

1-

lons of water in Can Nrj, 2. In the

secand proposition the first mix-
ture is 40 to one ami the second
one 1 1 > 40

ANSWER 10 MILK PUZZLE,
The milkman delivered alto-

getiier 87JO quart* of pure nitlkto
hh customers. Srreel No. 1 re-

edved 32 quarts; No, 2,24 quarts’
K". 3, 18 quart*, and the la- t street

only 13 quarts and a pint.
WWwiiW ClUMB BOA i : .'eh

.-r E^riTUTrOX PUZZLE, (Murick.
f.JjAUAIFJU, PjiHuftHt,
’N I’UZBUSLiAND Hlurwh 11 TrlUJtlfi,

T:l- idbw'i-]' ie Sola man* s gpul ]i* ^iv km
ii] Autkat Oroeoa,

SOLUTION TO ENGINEER'S
PUZZLE.

From the engineer’s statement,

wu- learn that hud lie gone 5t’l miles

a 1
, full :ipcod

f
instead of at three-

hit !i> speed, lie would have saved
id mingles. He could have gone
83 1-3 miles at full speed in the
.-anic time that it required to go 50
imle^i at three-fifths siieed. Thus
be would have saved 33 1-3 ini teg.

If at the same time be saves 40
minutes, then 33 i 3 divided into

40 gives 1 1-5 minutes as his time
per mile going at full speed. It is

deai that, being reduced in three-

fifths of It is speed, he would lose

f mr-fifths nf a minute every mile,

rind therefore would have to go 150
miles to lose 2 hours. TIil--, he
went 50 miles St full speed and ISO

miles at three-fifths speed, and his

entire run wag 200 miles.

crnitMwr, carmine
i ’i tidclami I rlii

t;
orbread (ill L o

;

THAT LOHSTER PROBLEM BffiHfc:
Lobsters are first $old for eicrht LLi I I II U_L

.shillings a d^zim, which would be MIXED TEA. PUZZLE,
die same as forty-eight shilliugy If the Chinese imnvhani gavu Ins

For six dozen, or tliirty-twu shil- c us Laniers a square deal he must
lings for four dozen, as stated, have used 30 pounds of the five

Therefore, whether wc are talking “bit” tea and 10 pounds of the three

English or United Slates money, “kit" in his forty pounds of mix-
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In fie Xm*p *‘7 ocf‘
- {mtxle tbfre aft to®

difTtreist anittiaVl
In Hi* i -i

I

ni'::: 1 1 i cal purHe, the wordi axe:
^pBfldltiK. tpjrJrinu. ip.irinu, «pt(J5|F, ipriK.

pricr, [iik. Tit, T

The i?r.iTm 1 1 1 tt’ entn ry rptim w^nrti Use old

beau jer.t To l tic E.idy tps'H • A ctiin

wcN rDLtr.dtd i* a cbinTlm;
tn TbiL HithfiAciTc of :hc -lj^-rkci

players : Tb-c ?tb i» the I'renttl (neriilr-man

frnoi ttunkirk, she ulh a SeotLhrn:nn jmjn
Pnirilie atul ihe igsh ir fr-rsii Dhntlftlk, It*-

lafid.

i* itie wny id nsLtinj the checVtrtd
jiallrTn ifi I wo faeces w b tell wi^ fit toxetfaef

tn hi in fnfoi a T.I | uiLie s

Here t> thft 3 a shared checker hoard on
irfiich the rctfiildr eaitic may hff played

:

Hcff i; the shorten! puliLble rnene of
cL esJwn

;

I. J4 to aou 1 . IJ to id.
J. ja r.i 44 . A. V (a >3-

J- to to. 4. t a to T*.
4- ji tr> 1 7~ 4" 14 to iB.

5 m to 15. 4- 5 to $
Fi. F9 jj. e. to IS.

7- 44 to 14- ?. J to 7-
fi. ay TO a. 7 to
y- li to ji. p. 1

1

to 1 +-
1

0

- .10 to ID, 1 :u 5’
XI, JJ to a3- IL 4 to i
liL to j*. I J- to 1 1 Win*.

kegaidd pt|f the rtlat of the ItrTtrs of T.
t htfrsi, i : i r. nn: er 1 h l-:il f.ntiri lit rveLy T i

,

Wg, U.q, arid if 6: then tile T W and <i

nrr d'cmb 6, THM e^uitls ten.
Mi.j-'Jt'. is worth ifi. while 5 I I .S am '-.(1

1 1

-

to h.

In Lite NiFCttiniltion Pnzil-e T.Lpt pimiie
Kfnut. JHhtHett. La roller lb and Canmm in
h-i i f-siim Hrny jonips FAirlmrdttr Hnxhca
jttmpB BrS'im Gray jumps Hd.ffb.es ami Titl
jtl-1 [l 5 SU Lbc CCLLCOe.

f'Tcre if. the icwwte i ve fresJderitL.il

Punic, -Which i'l a wim:lrrr'u.Jy dLnictili

trick

:

r3(?c.tnitaT pds,

—

i M nhcl. j. M-annii, a*
B-itmse, 4 . C-hijt. 5 , Il-xir. fi. S-ht>veU
?. F-rock. S. O lock. 9 , S-pool. 10 , 5-knte r

1

1

* M-iirch. sc. H iulir-r. M B-enr.
W-hcel a 5 . I elm. fi r FT- earth, ar. It one.
i3. j--hnp sy. It (im |. ,-cj. hl-adiJer. 11 .

F Lcjtt. jj. 1 , mli, ;$, M-arJc, i4. S-1ahie.

IS- H-rrap,
A httr?fd trfuifefh saysi A roltiMCP slotw

BkthctFi n<j mtisa, #
In the HANNAH Puzije tli p nxme may

fte sprlltrl m.i-ti didercut ways, htii] in tSit

second ptszsle the nair.c c^-i . 1 - g]ic]]etJ 4,'^i
timcH.

Cnmtc Ccocraphy : t* Whlfs, ». Trc-laml.

& ChiLL 4 . Iltmimry. 5 . Folqnri. ft. Fin-
land. 7 . Sicily, fl. TuBoany, 9 Ttarkey.
10. (jfccee. ia. liurhar). c }. When he i^eLs

l lfiwer 1 in -i . 1 Uermmc ii is DuLlin
I'vr.'l y<'. :1 t L 4 Mi ’ rify A khr TUB. tr.

RnUetl, a- Tie-im. 17 . K 1 [in rsrn 4tJ cal Pqe-
zte,—Cftltuttd.

In [uncle a'irlinieHc -1 mnnlccy .-.r eriirn-

dflc r.i w.^rth ? r An elcvhaul worth /.v.t.

.Tii.'J one-third do]] arc, ao hot co :
t five uasd

niir third dijUara,

r-i Pn catIflaud wc cnl the t: iatrirular inF-i

four ptcets to aonss ,t 5.]s:aro, aa follows:

"Tcrc it. the » IV S11 r"(S
J
l.r *im upfits 1*1’

ire the r

THE ih 'TANTCAL THKS-TICE.
1 The Tea Ires, ij. 1 inund.
i flop vine. J4- I,ibid,

,1 Beech. *5 1 . i cideTt

4 Bee. Aik TJoir.

itidla-fuliher ?7. I 1 114wood.
h. Bay. *H, A«prn.

7 - Fine JO. Bose.
-

1
- w

1 V Off, aaol T

1

jo. SUtc,

9- F;ff. Jr. FHone.
3 b, Dm 1 *, jj. Tulip.
r 1 , HiL'iL 12. Spruce
r i, U u n ry ifiacklr. ;ii, TLller-lrer or

J J, feidna. e'im fhelirli'L

rj. Frach, .1^. Kj'caio-ie.

rji. Fir jfi> F-npSar.

ifi Bobb Chrelien 37, B,- :,i th ernwoud.
17. Broom. jB, Ivy.

iB. tVpress 517. Seruli oak.

in. \ ic hcaha d c. 411. Puminj5 hash.
20, BrctitllruLt. 4 1 , Hi: . el.

a-.. Grange.
ii. Olrie (0-IJtjcL

(j, I.itue.

GEGGHA s' III CA L H EB L,
: SH5.

Conford, Madtiffsicar, Maahlchead and
Satim.

SOLUTION Tf) TROLLHY FtTZZL’H
Chat ley StnaJlEBsh n-i J Ins liest nirl contd

tmllev 'lire- timej I.ml 1* llsty «mld
with. Tfirrcfure, Hi 1 rctjnmirni nf tiheif

C'tltinx lime W.l
|
.till ir. util I It i cl- L II d hut

ime-quAMcr ir: rldijie - - ilnry •.
.

1 ii ixaLk
I'nyk. i hey lode fnr iwn hour*, I'fltng iS
•arlrs., aod will hod 1. . -Ii I *ii hum

,
thus

cun naming ilirir clqhi hcnn.
On LhaL "mi - n 1 .ije 1 ti h; .illuveif" ri^ra we

“"‘'I 1 'ie v, 1 1 : 1
-4 - nn(t nmw, onon, ro imr,

t;ml. dan nnps.r offLr nwtil, I r 1

1 ,
grn c 1,

IJElnke, SULjIp, I, ..illLS. nijiyr, i.Vm,

*; r
[.

!M1 1V saw. ;.(v auiawi-il --1, 1 i 1

,

»:J, ;;i n (v
. -pill, 11, i

- --red itdr", m -mf. «ld.
ntclc. me. mad, 1 1 ,

e ..... =jrj fi :,:.\ t.y w
Ek 11 i|i>, n«:e, =sa.l |[], V I. -lv

-

ij. e,

ealled. ffud, God. ir 1 1 kn-m» mr, tIuH.,
V,... M—l, minalod and many nlhert.
The Frrrer- Numtinrs hclnw 1 .,nmi sc*

6. jS. 1
1
'j ft and

The frera clous titr|r chicken one
with nut • t every rhiTTy-t-ia, Pa*. 11 ki-rjn
twrnty-fc 1 r, thft • mimn keeps si nl ff^vr-q
air 1 . the >-:.’L|rV:|i rh-fl, . but a.s in- tltu*
li'viler .= r jujJ i<j

1 lircr he represent lhiet-
eishtcenths nf fix. whirh ecuala on*

I ere Ii U|e w-if *hc 1
,J
.t 5c chicken ia tli

vii |*3 10 make .1 uccffct e^r:

akswt;:* to r]JK crazy clock of
ZURICH.

|[ calln fnr a vrry |iiei-j- bit tf c.tLcu.'i.aan

(ti pi'.vp Ihas if
| he hands cl :i cEclU arc

ulm ir-.J .,i ti ii' c|t i:k. with ihe hoaai Jsaud
mmrinic w|inti ihe pininn I (he iLLinule hand,
bh irwjil a i ta^d in the atcrv dt tl:* cn^y eiaek
u

!"
7-yr h ,

1-i I ihe dial will ah.: w the tenum
tine of the 1 r ednutea, a:,. I \ ih

Ktnr.ds
j
a=-t - t he ptchltm . ! .

I

a r*a.|ily

to m a t hrnu: n. Lie r 1
1 n c lua a maivi ltcJ t h e

principte up mi wliirli it is baaed, bur, ic

would he si iLiLI'k nil
,

-i mU impoiatl Ie, ush in
htiLin 1 inruui -ATiiwcr hy cxpcrimcnriitp
with a w.i-.h, r.liru t > the tad li a [I

which nth: 1 ally ait(ti,'i “t‘' Jtaclf.

in maid to 1 ha I fteai III m the Wa=h-
ineion atcre window, il rnuy l.e erplaaucd
LhaL the faze til 1 !..il ia “Lip j.irotrijse to j.i.i v ;

Lhe hack tif .1 1!— like ilie curl m a pi^'s
tad— ifl purely fnr nr rn-n-nt I piirpouMt.
Mol IJJlf! Ii ;urtiily

;
t m 1 it Lis III

aUrtwiLiil l; r 1 .% tnlillimnaJ Iuj.jk. utitsl tlie |u-
fiei hei 11u.ee vned with prmr.isfis at} fiy,

I ' Is* ffn v rt mn h-r- r h r ! ruled the 1 1 1 » I e re
fw 1 ittm inies .. | my utt lae hill 1

- ne n
ar.rl fi,n) O iTrp-rnJ to J'-ay both Lhc CWeltly chdlar
amt ten -ah' [J it elm ttts.

Sinr.r ffrin I r vii '- y thfl IF .nip .! ijc-

Jnrc! nr.y. W.ikh tver ycur l:Cnr| to J.c:p
nut oil vice.

P.;(er thr PosCntan itllowe-ri the follawJiifj

route

:
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ANSWERS TO PUZZLES

Tbo flrai shown ftrter*n tup in its

marc*; "Hu nmv® may be kbred by
going on tho bias ms niLtflimLed In tio

BflCOttd.

RcKif^ing [fit fin t rig flf the che** ptaylm
cnlorirl k nil! r ’ fnuml that I ir F ' h J-ScrH

njcnt, which r^mircJ but .to mrn per week,

while tlu other* rri-ruLted m.' p wit I M pasieil

Lv (he nLhet irltn-trfis rcpov-nM: Hut chr=.t

[.-.[u^er w:JL have Ijjfo meii in hii ir>. luent

ati.i vk 1 1 1 1 ttnE It wJL] require e^'Liteen

uu'ire werka, gaining Jo <aeh ™?-eek, tJ» lirtnfl

Lin ,
1 1 1 1 i :i above the l.'jioti now required l »

7 week-"!, with r.yto Htnu, will bo MM
be ‘lie correi l answer

In I'yfTlrlainl, CkminpliM L cluinbill * la-

TT| ri’3J C tin: bell l.lJs ‘lie er;v,< ,!.S here ^hnwrr:

1 1 La possible £! m aft- -k ’he nine w* m
fadr Mncflr thin.

:

Three chtUmlea: Sacbtut’, Locittt Jtirl F'-in-

rUy. ] _J
SOLUTION Tu WINE PUZZLE.

Tb-e wine urig-imally c£.nt jruA Hants, ao Lo

fiiiin s per c«fit. the wtrchiiit tmurt icccLtc

837.111, JTe nr)w e birse* rimdimc pJ I iranca,

ao when madm-ir an’] ;he Fuller fiifh rereivt

5 per cent, dliruatH the mrretutn: will jet

THE MOONSHINERS first

filled bath mrisun^ with cider, then

emptied the dder barrel into the keg.

Ivmptv bull] FtidSiSirres hack Into the

cider barrel and p 1 r two more gnl-

I'.'Tie from keg ti> cider barrel Now
meuui-e Iwo pall' ms of apple- hick,

into the hep and fill both measures

with dial mixture, leaving 1 anil' 1 -!/

of apple jack in die mixture Fill

t.i] 1 the tub from tilt cider barrel and
:i will contain a mixture of 16 limes

as much cider as apple jack

Jn that trailing I
' clt-ng pu^ile [1 H phiu

to any farmer ll u i i uw i
wonl: ; w?nly-

fi v 7 ctuckem, nn! i I- : is worth fixty,

Then mun: haiw 4nMily --In .hi| five Jtursei

attd *even esuri, w?rth <73 chlt&en*. aiirJ

U ir ifl they i.nil jml rnuiinF " Tft>!> for

trvrr: mwi CuWF they hui i“3 C b i cken ' IrM,

which W0U.Lt mike ':3" In = 31.

ANSWER TO THE WATCH
CONUNDRUM.

The mural which grandmother
wished to fnndcati hv saying- that

1 h e w at

c

1 1 sh

o

all a 1 w.i y- rem in

1

1 ns
iq be mcik'sL is that “it runs down
its own works and kcq>s it-i hands

before its face
"'

TWO OLD-STYLE REBUSES.
hirst be sure you are right then

go ahead.

When: there is a will there js 2

way,

THE FIVE WHIST TABLES,
The rule which readily solves

the problem is for Lite married

ON PAGES 298 TO 308, Note nt&i petfe tor miuinj answer* ANSWERS TO PUZZLES ON PAGES 298 TO 313

couples to move up one table at Lite

end of each game, while the young
folks move down one table in the

opposite three lion. By this plan,

nn the first round, we would Eiavet

First round—Table 1
,

Mr. and
Mrs. S. vs, T. and N. ; lablc 2 , Mr.
and Mrs- J- vs, H. and D.; table ,1

,

Mr. and Mrs. B, vs. G, and M.:
table 4

,
Mr, anti Mrs. C, vs. P,

and K.
;
table 5 , Mr. and Mrs. W.

vs. C. and B. On the second

round Mr. and Mrs. S- move to

table 2
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. to table

3
,
Mr. and Mrs, B. to table 4

, Mr.
and Mrs. C lo table 5

,
and Mr.

and Mrs. W-, who were at table 5 ,

go round to table 1 . The youn^
couples go in opposite directions.

T. and N» go to table S
p
H. and D.

go up to table I
T G. and M. go t*

table 2
,
P. and K. go to table 3

,

and G and B, go to table 4 , O11

the third round the same changes

are repeated, so that at the curl of

Lite fifth round no player has played

twice at the same labtcj and the

] uarried couples have competed

against every one of the single

pairs.

7fi»’ fuMfciKjt irklfi Itai fl tuple fot

fhc hi
1 j

j- Ti:?t fi^i: fiMfd the j, rh'fi pouf
the .1 mep sll” 3 :

fill 1?ir j rnirr cnnfe W.>rn

tUe leer n 11 ^ i'V : Er ||||C the whirl- IraT^a nxir

In Purz! eland, the King of Siam
divider the flag in two pieces, as

shown, and turns the diamond*

shaped piece around

:

The Prince^ commences at No. 15

to 16
,

12
,

11 . 10
,
14 , 15

,
9

,
5

,
l t 2

,

6
,
7 - S, 4

,
3 and to the heart.

The ’rharaJc is Frim-ti,

IN Tin; P.U*WTSTRY FUZZLF„
The ayj;ia^ ijueen (xrnfl4 |a-»5 Ike fit*!

Ffck, a 1 it had 14) l>e t turn l?H Ek-m thr«
il'.'llars.

" !c up Ilf '|iri:irn ilirtijhle \<V

three. Then un the leronct weeii she nthde

fjj
ctntu jcliI only -> ernts ike thJfd veek-

Liiiking S.j. in all.

In TVc/Hamt, the King tells that

wril ten die owl's wise remark cm

be rea'' I ren different ways.

The Baron's frogs can form a

pyramid in 5 16 jutnps.

Tlie charades are : Suppor I and a

toast.

IM L’UE CARHV IMG PUZZLE.
The ler-glh of jtiIc. fnur fer L ,

Ii tlrrHed
ky the

l«
.- 1

1

[_ friiiii whiu:H [hr ttonke- vvi" ms-
[«niJeil j Ei the lime ft tin h The tewpeefrve
vr eigh I i hey iitttairiril, Mn:h.’ meal It. ihii
pni:il euiiijiaeri 14 Tke totrnun of t lever xml
itie lotijicr ai-::i h.m .. ^r-ne; power xml
Bpcq 5ienrly x leiier 'iirain thxn the ihuner
ri:i! in ihr jjL-ie prnpoTtio]! a- their icn^cha,
l-ten Lrtrenciy. Sinre the Einji esrrieiL yj
pourwli, which la gs-uuth »I the who In

wHxIiT. the donkey must be iuspetsrlei at 4
point 37 3 . r rths inches irnm hi* iheyMtr,
wSiscfl is 1 13 -Math* at ihr Lesijrh of the
yule.

in Pin ilelxni the Ft Lute is JivEi'e one
quiire into six n follow*:

Emu Fuftle Pxte ihowt how to prnjuee
e 6 e*rn rows, nhirb ii the *.a*ne xi jphown
ijl Abhet H.Twkea' -‘u-’iLc. J he .e:ond nrup
»k,on of this- puule ntmluLes i^ ruws hy

remoyinj l he :nur confer cikns.

Here [5 the answer to the Plimsoll

puzzle

:

ANSWER TO DANISH FLAG
PUZZLE.

In the puzzle of (he rectangular
Danish flag, of five feet wide by
seven and a half long, the problem
was to find a simple rule for giving
list width of the whim cross which
lakes up exactly one-half of the

space.

There are many ways of solving

this puzde mathematically, but for

simplicity's sake, I ihpuld ttU the

poor Danish sailors., uho know noth-
ing about square root, to subtract
one-haif tlie diagonal from nne-i|nar-

ter the distance around the flag. Hie

tn 4 against the

and puzzle the

l lie hippo by 23d

distance around the flag being exact-
ly 2 5 feet, and the diagonal being

9 -01388
,
we must take 4,50694 from

6.25 tn find dial 1.74306 in fact

jivei the breadth of the cross.

TRADING IN PUZZLELAND.
F*ri 3 :iq- ) ::.r_p* ) 7?i[cd D'lth 7 S 9 f DT xdiL*

Muni i1;c rriii of 7 B-> ) mfluni, ^hmzh fck |*»
In* of xroo-rdinK to program ibow*
i

H

e bt rrceivrtl rnr all 330, Teniiny kidctka
kal two pjJr« of ejo xr.cf jtu, whick hr
rebuilt into one larzc pjramui of fiflo.

Cbxrxdr) : IT.nsettdisb. Sju-plrtor- xn4
BiTfiin.

SubatiEulioii Punic: le Honkcyx.
In Puu [eland Tower of London.

Hero La the answer to ono ot tha
LODitail Tow or [msxlo* xni] the Ho*’*
L tittdtujr hoBfd

;

IT«r* 1* tbe way
10 armnire Don
ijiJlioie'a windmill
Binclio traveUed 01

ictty 1RX1 foet tjefoi-u

Ii* to n rest.

In the Pur* utirtf4

would be H 1

In the seem

should beat

a mile.

The puzzles

say : Peact,,

justice, and,

overwise, for

like an idiot
;

The charade ! are :

invalid and maid stone.

odds
giraffe,

giraffe

23 -64ths of

of our grand- dad dies

be sure, requires

not too wise nor

be. you see howr

Blunderbuss.

IN THE GRAIN PUZZLE,
TSift landlord wxs r^fitlrd ro JJ dol-

lar*‘ .-,f th' fifoyi »Ji 3^ ifie lenxsH took

3 j,c w*nli ai hii 3 3 ilixff of I hr whale.

Fii'nlir j 33&ntLtic:i of when ajid rye v
r;'jif

txLurri rrip^'EUifrLy xt J 3 1 iift:!

thr furrhrr tint 1

1

truihelft ot wh*xt

wn'r worth f :

11 n- thin & huihela of iy =

ht-avej, w'hrat :o finv.* he^n worth ti *ru(

f crjilA ^ Lujliel. The IxtKUord’x

33 t -3 dollar* taken in fjff em-tlax

therefore to 53 :-j huilie]i-

iroi-e la ill* Tall or’ a problem, the

Renmam and on* of tie fjon

don Towor prohloma-:

The charades arc: Aspire and
steelyards.

Tn the- watmneS^n prohlem, *cmie boTi
would ixy : Frank ihernld *et back tia jn
eenLi and Charlie 1 B ; then they gwt their
fea.it f»t r oth mu. Uniny malbettiai inant
would \rj te c^nrince the hey Uixi Frank
u wnr J nf the melon. ai>l Sam in r
il-^R

; and >9 Billy banchl ifu^t, Frajpk xaEd
1-4-4* *n4 Raiumy but 2-48, xrnf 1, he fot
llirer' (itne* wiiat hia ourt cog I-

,
Frink xhauld

receive *a fe&Ei and Simmy 6 een[x, Tiix
;a the anxwer ffiven tu the lii^ika. bul jmt
iiiten to whxl Sammy layi fit Lhr conret
amwer' \V* houcht the melon tor 4^ c^nti
xnd unloxded on the fuj t-j for the cult vi

the whole, an we each look hick (.nr otigi-

iiul maiicr Now Simmy owni 1E-4S of
the remainder, whirl: Ii 11-48 of a whole
ir.rlcr. xnd Frank ewtii J7-43 of the icmaiti

<ter, whieh t> xo-alP ai a tuelon. xnd xi Sam-
my mini rt:nv huy 4-48 t" ear onc-hnif, te

pay9 Frank 4 MtUl and hxa 14 eenti left,

and Frank 34 trnti- TIl^ error ef the popu-
lar loEution coniiita ih permitting Frink to

unto ad thxl 3-ix upon Smstmjf -r a profit

inaread ot it eost. Sammy wji on aujl

In the punlr if Ihe rount nteno graphed

i

a alary- ahe rxintd |u. 10 the SrsL year, but

after that Lsiei iiejdily. Souse paxileiiti

fill into the error of add inn the whole &f

each raise in a lump mun *t the end of

erefy *jx mortlhx, whtreasi l^e salary w»l
railed Etch time to a yearly haiii of |aj
better, which 31 only an inprurement of

(ii.jo eTerj air months Of courae, a fi.ie

• f Skid per year would fire ihr clerk in

» , r peiTI. (400 pEui tfafl plul lino plus

baa, pTux 3 [.(loo, equal inf 4*,one. Initeld
*f which ihr clerk lain iijT.'ju by her own,

plan, :t follawa

.

Yei-ly
ha*i*.

Fim luc mamba . . . $309.00 $fioa

Fei:oiiJ h:e rai-smcii
. JtJ.ia

Third ilk niontliB .

.

JJS.oo 6S*
Fnurh e,x ltiomLis 33?. J* *7S
Fifth me mmntin ] 50.no ^ao
Sirth ii* moot hi,

,

.... jfix.ja

Scrmth lix months .

.

— 7 jo

Kiff h th *

i

t: nnpeh* .. 3«r-5o 77S
Ninth iix njorttli! , , 4oo.aO fflaa

Tenth i:x months . . .

,

.... 411.30

CHABADB] buefacl
jn thh fartnhrshif puzzle,
VVr must xiiume that Robinson was get-

linif hia money i worth when be paid tr.joo
fot 1 third interest in the firm of Brown
*itd June*. Therefore the farm atnek wax
WOrtk fMG0, before RdfetcJQfl rulrin!.

Brown owning tne and one-balf ai much in-

EerexE aa jonei, posses led j 3 a. jou intereit.

and Jones | j.ooa. Kuluncti'i li.jaa wai Lo

hr divided xo lEal e=r b of tlir three ’ arineri
should have an e^uiil itiEerext, or S-s.jf.o in-

reiied Therefore Brom u received f-,n' 0 flf

Rubins 0 rt'i puiehiit money aasrl Jane* re-

edved ( 500 .

In this story of the return trip of

the farmer with a fox, a goose, and
some com, who had such trouble

and tribulation in crossing.

Now r as a bright little miss of
Grammar School No, 7 says, “If a

fox can carry but llirec ears at a

time, he could take but one car of

corn each trip, for that would make
three ears willi the two ears of his

head, so he must cross twenty three

times, which, with the one other

trip he made in the morning, will

make two dozen limes the fox has

crossed the river in one day .'
1

What poet ii like a »ly pi*c * ^
baron? Ctuminghaja.
Whca did Job dull mckn nines?

When be laid "Bfidud."
Did Jonah ery when the whale

wallowed him? He thought he »u
going to blnb-cr, hut he didn’t,

Whei ii roast beef moat valuable
’

When it'j very rare.

What ii that wfiich every one
likes to have, and to get rid of u
anon u poxiible after he geta it!

Appetite.

If you should lose yoor nos t. what
kiid qf a one would you get? The
flriti one that turned up.

Why 1* a weathercock like ambi-
tion? Sccilusq it is often vuin

(vane) to ax pire (a apirc)-

Why ii a tnrk like a violin be-

longing to an innT He ia un infidel

(inn fiddle).

Why ii a uncd-up hone like a had

play? He is likely te have a good
run.

Why Ii a cricket on the hearth

like a tddiet in a battle ? He facet

the fire.

Why tthonld a brigadier general,

with his troops, he nhle to crow any
river? Because there is a bridge in

every brigade.

To what port to HEnry VIII.

bound when he sought a divorce

from hii wife? EaTannah (have

anna).

If the earth were annihilated,

why would it be a pleasant pastime

to make it again? It would be re*

creation.

What is it you keep after giving

it to another? Your word,

What is that which makes every

person sick except the one that swal-

lowed it? Flattery.

If I shoot at three pigeons on a

tree and kill one, how many will

remain? The dead one; the others

will fiy away
What town in Asia ia a fit resi-

dence for a wild heait? Aden.

When does the weather show a

good disposition? When itia mild

(it united),

Why ia n drummer the greatest

person of the times? Because time

beati all men, and the drummer
beats time.

When is a aewing machine a very

peat comfort? Whin it is tued to

sew la^e (solace).

When do ci the weather resemble

a lawyer? When it'a alining
(arraigning).

Why is a passenger by the 12-50

train very likely to he late? It will

be ten to one if he catches it.



ANSWERS

The answer to ilift puzzle of thf

Graceii ami Muses necessitate that

each of the three Graces had 144

apples and every one of the nine

Muses 4S flowers. Then let each

of the Graces give a do sen apples

to every Muse, and Jet every Muse
give 4 flowers, one of each hue, to

each of the Graces, and it will be

found that every Grace and Muse
has three dozen apples and three

dozen flowers,' and that the flowers

being nine of each color, their

stores are all just alike.

This feature of the problem ii

not a catch* but was evidently in-

tended as that part of the mystery

which interested EucK I and Archi-

medes, and which Isas made the

legend so famous.

THE COURIER AND ARMY.
Following the rule for solving

puzzles of this kind* which is to

multiply the length of the army by
its length

.
then divide by 2 and the

square root multiplied by 2 and add-

ed Li.- the length of army will give

liic answer* we find that the cour-
ier travels a little over 120 milt*,

In the uecofld proposition the

courier would have to travel a- little

over 20fl miles,

THE COIN PUZZLE ihowi the

flmt boy got a 50-eent pi ere, the next

two E-oent pieces, and the last «. 2-

cent piece and 2 cents.

iNSVrn TO INVESTVl^lT rtTKJtTJS.
On*-f [(firth i‘f Mr, '4m!lh i Rinner', or oA*.

Ltil|rt .r ti

-

u' iiuBbdnrl'j, or ddo jf-anlJi V Itn-lr

enn-.h:nii!l !TutIi .'.old Lur tliftl a I fcfly fiviv*
and Until Nut LHuOlt Thu DC'l.or *!t nvi'nL'h.*

t: lliei L-j M.fiO, 1 h.Ts I r.c- *rvnn1h I Lie j^clo*

nf LLin jrnvu. nrj.it .ini'i Ll,j.:i (SU.SB,

ANSWER TO ArrLE PUZZLE!
After writing our the Tarlmm way* la

wlil'l; the Eifi^h's iul|{hT have been dis-

tributed among iks boys. baaed upon
tlir, numb^ra their hIsLptf had r^colved,

it will lie :lj li ei d that but tsnp comb in*-

Hun will wi'rk cut the ret] wired toud of

112 apples.

Anr rnnen and hr: brother Hill t*-

reived together 4 apples: Mar Ttobm-

icmi and her brother Js.-’k r*eelved 10;

Jane Smith and brother Sad were
j vi:u f\ while Kate Brawn and brother

Tom got IT.

WILLIAM TELL ahot two Ho. Ill

and sis No. 13*. The ihadow of tho

net stake where William itandi i>

just half as lung an the stake. Hid

us thadowa show the ame ratio at

the same hour, thht SB yard shadow

would prove the polo to be 310 f»l
high.

WH1TTJ.N STONES CAT went from

A to i C—I—Y and 3.

TO PUZZLES ON PAGES 514 TO 325 ANSWERS TO PUZZLES ON PAGES 326 TO 335

It took sis seconds to strike six,

so the intervals were one and one-
fifth seconds : therefore eleven times
One and a fifth, would be thirteen

and one-*1^

ThU the way the elephant ran

!

COhlTTTG TO TOWN Aunt Cynthia
tella me that they started out with
$2&, and that Reuben paid $8.50 for
Mi iult and (GJO for hit hat, 3 lie

gave $0.50 for a hat and $5.50 for a
dreiP, Therefore if Reuben had
bought a $0 hat and she a $9 hat,
hcr'j would have coot hnJf u much
more than this, and they would eaclt

hive spent $H A0.

ruts onus EVENS puma ) wfr«4
h? tUa rpi-n OH tJj4 lULCI Inilnp An Oid-rub-
Luf'ml u jfoia plMiti Ha4 *hrl.Qjr wicli Bor a
So u:ir* a fi ernt [iLiif .-i

A'rRWVm TO ANNUITY Pum&L.ffl.

Th*1 rlr** daur.HE^n 1

1 ri n h rw<Hv<d Hi
imr uuujm, Tin; Jlnr jnj, i-tv'cE)*. its ..h|«*l,
whi ca? jaam -of ago, U&rUaA, nlirbt. nai
a’<ut Atm to-. TLiuj m>. I veil ifspectivaljf
JJ7 ra f]4 in(l (Mill F1t( year* ]at<r. irbao
t.|j" KlElfi [Iljrtiani -mi Ibfll . -..Til ti i i:*il

Ill'll iKHUflatafl l& tJUlLjf Jiff*. E
hhmb* r»-

r-rlvofl IIS, which wai onjj-egvantti Jea# than
a!in flint rHrriyWI MlItbA tfii:elvrfl JU, r^lng
t-tlfi |3 .ILftT Lens. Ilimi her tlrjit jinTTfiSDl.
Vlury Ann T-nr l

J H]fc!if H&r llrat; *tiarv

Tla Int wJitnt ninhlnm li iwlvfld tn BttUlEl
IriL'Iinn rllnmnrd i, tft Vhlub Ni»rE|i il’irardf
Upnrl,. irn airr-T ahich |l hd vlatn ULllJlLg I*

Bocnfifl Tirnhlr-i Smucb Ii:^Jp hcurl 7 aim
NptUj ^ll'ltnli 1 I:iI:iiijiT b - -'Vuitt] Mad*
PJ1(U1,| i Nurth EaAt* mi] |(s:Ld3 CtlUi 3 fS*

,

eto.

lH Lha initiate I'retol r!£L. fill "Til IHWart
eUahtiKl fttltMl Lntllca frum [fit eu fl ril3.

Tbfl Cti«« TOcblam, li -in.TEd bj K. mj Ki. j

r-yrvtfm QjJCn-.n a *s Lfia lalllr J,

A^flWTTR t\> nE^r'iuTfa rLirmr.rvr
!n LEil j f Uie t!;n:ri rrn.[:^j- B IWi

^U-.i. nayp l.ian H t* am * :tj IZ ui.l n .31
B
fl
d ?" 1 ,rculll: hlv <l r^JUnMl *it lijn

*i..Pi U flier lath w*!-kr-i] tosa-tirr Uim*
ommi eomptnw U II : 111(1 £j-7S J*rj
Jii^ wjifl HmJii lu Llri. jol, in fi 'dija 1

J

•tIAshIIj WdTth Itn I tuning* por fl*T *{, t.
aala EHJ I.jII.jikii fo* Ltni S.., dh.r, Jiw wka
atuibla b*Ta nh tjJrr.] *. dhilll’ig^ u] 1 ahili

®-n^ ^ P«ch Ipfi, pi ihjit wia sSrea t®
BUI, which fitahr:ab«a hi,. rntEmr, an (Nat it
wjulfl taka him « tfajn to dn «m atiUllina.

OL.D HTTLjJ RKIOIS; T1 eu i. uaa TJd, wait
for fio mta.

R f
b 9 iD ."“t* * rfjti &m«r an, an

1 D llL .fi can |X' B.l!J'.'J I I'Ll, wafli

ASrewsn td cuuatlity ituckul
Till* urabteftt iff fniilllp bciJV&A iJt.l’ie cltifftr

piitilo TTII-II Mil " Wi 1'hlj.K Lunkwarirn If tbw
' H i ! ri'iil J-‘T l.i T

J
1 r .Lrl'-'irff 1- I'n 1 r • r-i

linn tin If nf (ft* rpLiiUtider. then Ie u cifiar
that aliiF Etmat him b^ll ?( rcntu prlur In Hull,
IhK I- r ‘n.r U on n ' o n Tr* | in- nriiniiil i .1 il-
fianl aha mtcl ncpla mgr* than half &f what
alia l n.ll vrr— Blt*r Ah ii-& n'n ]| u M 4 i -'jt.i.

Thera/fira, wluih »h™ ro?"l Uih dr::citn] tmlii
ar

fttul Wiiat h P-Ta biQ °0 rnnca. Win n aha ca-
cn rint*T*il lUu firni -if nir m Ifeant.H (n altgtn
abii kzlvb 1 rent omre ihiiu Uiilr cr bur iDdncr—TiiixlLg sg 1 fills— ah 1 mu.Jt baie IlmI
cauLa

SOLimON- Tt> JAdK 6PECATT m.TZHT..m.
II Li min to .iHE-.uniL' : .1 it! | in .. wui unt

Oofibla LIjb Eal thi- Innfi aa tatta in any b,a
E*ff. and that Un. Bprstt will Lnlcr a-lli*
ciiirni Trim reifteiiHco u tb# 1-ar.. N

L

uw, .lack's
CApACttr itir I 11 r.il k. -1> jTi.il IS 1-0 nr J .j.J i-f

H harTTl l^r Wrtk. an thnt hfl fta.fi fiSL tfclfl

laaei tii.ll m Eiw twrrrJ In Sv* wwrks. In Tbs
(limn Mint] Ylr-. I Wljj Fiat H-L! |[ n 1 I?
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ANSWER TO A NAUTICAL PUZZLE

Cimourainp GlUB-KL'lllnlm^a two ttirkiFjJi,
wiili'lE tp^'t Lih r lvi-J^hi'd I Ypnty poiiTuIa, it
i’.in m ['ruvi-rj Unit .In |ip r^nj l.nn]

W&ifillr'il lfl Uonn(3a ilillI Ulfi Binallor i
pi I LU’JI 'i l.

’J'li i! bmfcwctrm Inmg npuU tls? fact
llml. r.- I In' Imukn - :.unL nil r]iu Hlivlf. ILt
boahwtjmi butt Uj Inin* tFinHItfli t«muDViUw
only, mi ;

1 i'( iniri'N but ttvn lnmru,
’yftrfrg Jiufiuiu] thi- Nanupivt AfiJ Et

liummifh jim'-jliI. nl'hiiT n ud i^nt.

The nrmitflra m^ F pine ouudiulf ind
ouc-lhlrd nf Ijur age* plus ullm yearn,
vqtlfclH TO J-EJtm, ai re reffl rnjf to Ijct rwp]y
tn rue echaiiB tnlier, Thortloru. wturwo-
Hirtfi- .| In r ago in i-.-liuI fo yenfjf. and
IlLT iLgo HiLltil Up- HU 3- U vcjj n .

Ie Thn TYrjrtiilinp prctfilHi-Tn fEip p.ji[.nr-
hangar 1

'1 1u ijf l-J $200, Hie jm inter £WU
Lplumbnr ¥K£H>. tlprfrli-EaU JHi H f. carLcfitrf
$3,000, anil tlm mjiHftn $2,1? n

.

If tbvtv rto eliti'Fin iilnyom In th^ lAtrn
tecJib 0fiurfi*rtt lid w'liiQtjr rjiLint tteti
plaj wlfti reW East yFifir

1

^ nliii mjii n n for
tbo new (JaAmfrtorialiip, Ihr top are 3 E

*n 1 lutulttst any one u£ thn (iri4 [iluyur*
wSnnln^ £rum thi- (.ild nJJA rnp [r>m

I'jit'a nnatY-fr to tM VEflntilin riflfheH W60
Hiat the Luan wfii trying to tvt tn tiis
mon Hi uf thu cfnfFT.

THE REAL EQTATEj PUZZLE,

At the request of many corres-
pondents, I will give a simple* com-
thOtJ ^ense meLbod of getting at the
correct answer, wliidi differs from
the way others Lacklcil it. Accord-
ing to the puzzle method of work-
ing backward* T should analyze it

from Lhe last payment by saying
tiiat final $1,000 is. li)5 per cent of
what sum of money? Dividing

$1 ,000 by 1 05 showrs that

$952.58119 with 5 per cent interest

would be Lhc amount of titc last

payment, Going backward again
to the previous payment we ask,

what sum mu^t $1,952,380(9 have
been 105 per cent of? Divide
again by 105, and we get
$1^9.4103. Add the other pay-
ment of $1,000 and we get
$2,723.2479 as the previous
amount. Add $1,000 to make it

$3,723.2479, and another division

carries ii back to $3,345.9503.
Adrl PI ,00(1 once more and H.not3ier

division will give $4,329.4764 as
the balance tn bear interest, after

the first $1,000 payment, so
$5,329,4764 was the actual value
received for the property, because
that sum drawing interest at 5 per

cent would just meet the si* $1,000

payments, according U< agreement.

ANSWrm TO PEDDLER'

9

PUZZLE;
'J 'h n M hi Ifinljr a'lio huaght name

trlngn. KMT Pfrira m eIauj pnper* of
piiLi Jificl [!3jtfh.t Urn^fl ai Iliumj liii aJkcr-
niLi- fm, e m j Lujlt fix TTLHT1 V Ji-uulcri for (AfihUW hit win* lumgtit nnmlitt of t tint artt-
i |f\ nlnl 1 . |i' i.’li 114 ^-'v 114, [tm-c hiiY-i* par-
H'lm "i'il twu aliLHi-MtrmgR. ripljt PBptre of
liius iUiJ bijilTOE kaxidlLL'nilitute.

Solution d Games of the East,

There are 216 p ossible variation

in the way three dice may fall, of

which 42 foot up seven or eleven.

Therefore lhe chances are 42 out of

216 in throwing seven or eleven,

ANSWER TO INSTALMENT PUZ-
ZLE,

An tli.p icroin uf lli*i fansSrm'p par-
Hl’llflfli' r LI! fur u I'liaii pn/tu#ut rf So
tn b^Eirt IF nil, lilt) IllJYcr Uiub Pas tu d«-
rlilf I. ii fidilUluj] lI ,'juli pay-
niL-]]t nr fnprtt^Ei of ^ cacL
Hd list P8 lHIW In II I? fill" ]Ul:l Lilli UEH! r>f

thi* mimnj'. She linn $fkl fn)r ona mu alb*
SuS far rhi* nejct, (50 for rhe nfxuStP for
tin< uni. Hum f40. ^25, ^MRT,
Ii". nut in, mnbinij In all fH^i for UH&
nioiltll, tar thp riPi) of whjdl die Pfcj-Ji

f 10, wLJah vvoald bp nt the rn [p yf J.U20
fi 7«r, wliltili 1* paying !i0.?0l>-J- per i.'ent

iiileru fil

1'hp remimnt puazlp rat Is as folloWi:

Id rli-i rn r,> Iw-iwoeo ib^> biir-i und tb?
tPrtolai* Ihtj l^ngrtb of thu truck nrnkei Iu»

dlffufeuCf. i'hi1 tprtplBti itm* oji'. dj;htll
itim. find imi run ilii fl iiiH-B fl n luat n

f 1
1 hare np to till? time they meet. slimI m

Ibi* bnre linn firc-dtlJiii J-Ct to run
U'ju e 21 VA it?i fun Lit) In- yfcnl tsefuru,
but tifl the (iiipstinn ftjdd Low tuUcb faster,
.'.ill fjiatlT ni i .jll ,1 |.) ill l.h

wr will by that tfcp anawi-r nHfi-uld be
pins fiitfl^r Id win, It thH-iu^ cloa^

Hint H(L2S -wonld only tbi lLd rau«, bo
muat CO a lilt I o prer to win,

FICTILE SUMS.
H-.'rneL minus Met idun Schl pins Arm

phis Clock minds Alarm Clock emula—
MORSE.

SIMPLE REPETITIONS.
The following wonln, when placed in

the bliml; r
|
ini' I’ s. cninpirttf Lite jeillmces

;

PaitiifitL, cnwrl^j. hin?(eii, upcies^. fruLb-

t.t and saHyinp,

A CHAPTER OE ACCIDENTS
Thr Mrink [spaces fillc 1 by lhe

fulh-v. iuiJ Y'.or<ls ii l.bi'ir ^heu order

Nntj sat, hut, bat, cat, ant, rat. cut, vat,

fad, Pul. 1. at

A FISHING EXCURSION
Tht rime a M the huh arc: I Stnr, J

Cat]], 4. I 'ike, $. Uoh o C^l, 7 Glubc.

Dab, y. Turpcdo, 10 Sword, Ti. Ray, M,
Sole. 13. Cod, 14. Bass, is- Sturgeon, jrt.

Cuhl, -j Sun, rS Skulr. ly Per-.!:, 20 .

Blue-

RElfOVING A LETTER.
SCREAM is dm word from wbicli ilia

first lerter may he remm-pd to prutllttc

:i country product, again [".'bead ir. it

kaiirs :i quantity of paper,

SHAKESVFARE REBUS PUZZLE.
“WHAT'S IN A NAMEt'
PERPLEXED PRUEESSOR.

If five times nix is 33—1

ten would nat-

urally be i-j ol whitt jo w.ml'l be, viz:

414

REBUS PUZZLES.
The Soldier wrote to lus SwetTbr.art

:

"I rntin rrf ljto.p- tt> Travc you" fiiui she re-

plied '"AH's wseII iltm emb well.
1*

DOUBLE BEHEADINGS AND cur-
tailments.

t Stalile, J Stone, j Switch, 4 Swear,

5 Stare, 6 Trace, 7 Trait. 8 Twin, y

Wheal, IP About, n Brink, 1a Clmir, u
Cl I 111 , 14 Snail, T5 Frank, Id 17

Price, ifi Plate, 19 Place, jo StarU jt

Strain, 2: Sicjhj, 23 S;ieii'iJ[2g, , 1
Ajjate*

2$ Frcathu

CATTLE PUZZLE
Farmer Jones originally pair) $150 for

one cow and $30 fur l lie ullicf. In Bell-

ing lif made in'r nn nni? and lost

n ilu; iiiber, receiving $j:g, or a gain ol
5”* on ibe traiiatLcli'-n.

REBUS PUZZLE.
Tile Poet haiil

PT think iome wonder-
ful thoughts" Qlld :hr editor replied
h"Yliu ibiol. yoll lit ink."

1

GEOGRAPHICAT, DF-UP-LETTER
PUZZLES.

t Nafilivtlte-Ariivillr: ^ CrnLon- Croon ;

£ Abort- A Hut: 4 T B,m ;inrTim ia; j
Pearl- Peal 3 y Tin^i-To^a

;
B Viiflil-

VigU: 9 Attflwiy-A Buy: JO Batb-TtaL;

(knd) Poller aud Otter t u [turns Urns;
13 U 1 1 01 c- T I um

; 13 Ron 1
<- R oe ;

I an d J

Fj nc-Fin ; 14 \\ \ ien LI n^-l 1 cel tn.v:
: _

15

(

1

range- Rnngc; rb Mmne-.Vlirie ; 17 L
T
uba

-Cub: 18 Ilimt-Ltcni; nj Frimce-Hrsnc:
ail O I van -Lean; Spain - Pain

;
2> "’d-

rm-Sale; 123 and -".I
VolgaTIlgai as

Pike-Fit: ifi I
1 . 1

1 -S l: p : aj Heleaa-

Helfii : Mile-Nil; 3(j Boime-Tlo nc
;
ja

Ravenu-Raven : Jr Cat-.,-Cat; J3 Dovtr-
l.Vive:

,;t3 Ipsu^-Tea:.;
,j,i

Tmliana-ln-

dian ; 35 Florida- Florid.

POLITICAL PUZZLE
The fiolithinl b.u.H speiLl l-b of bis age,

plus r-la of hip age ping 1-7 uf Ilia age
plus £ yearn luituru llifi iOll WU 5 h"rn.

Four yearjs ago lhe sun was i-n tif bii

father's agr, F.d today be :ii ijl be 1-2

nf hig Jail's age phis 4 yeirft- C’alllttg

tbe filllltr'n ORe X, we have \-6
,
WJ

anil 1-“ of X pill-, ycare. ply^ the years

since Else sot/;, birth, which 15 rep f event-

ed by lhe (fitiS ufte, 1-2 of X plus 4,

total /344 51 f X plus cj years as cjual

to the fat I let's present igej This

Ci]Uarrnn Rives thi value uf X, llle

“busi's" age a* S.| years, which is Lbe

ciarrcct answer

PUZZLE SUMS.
Crow plus lied cninui* Wheel plus

Cml plus Bee plus file miim* Beef equals

—Crocudile-

T
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RHYMING BIRDS
The words complete the

rhyming lines: Eagle, Raven, Owl, Bob-
olink ami Robin.

THE SEA SERPENT PUZZLE
l here were three totally blind aerp-

cntu and three with hath vyw gnund.

SHAKESPEARE'S REBUS PUZZLE.
'A 1]

1

j WclT that Ends WC1L
IH

CAT AND DOG PUZZLE.
fn the and Dog S’ui^le, she goes

"deere anil back" 3 diitancr of i[j2 serf

in 5,1 Jump*. but a.h the dog y

i

jc-. 5 feet

a 1 a humid, he Lias in make v; leaps each
\\-dy, which is the same ns l^ing 8 £err,

Dividing thr cat's 54 jurats by 9 and
multiplying by 5, shows that ihe dug:

would be beaten by i foot j inches

PICTURE SUMS,
Tap plus iJtc plus Far minus Beef

equals TAPIR.

A DOZEN LEGAL SEPARATIONS,
1 Fu tup-kin

,
_ Rat her ; j Eitnrtion-

«Le: 4 Perverse; 5 End-ear; t Rein*
state; 7 rur-chaae; K A vet aue; 9 JUr-

e : ] n
: to Cai mine; II Hum-drum: 12

Cape-ring; 13 Rug-bear.

A BURIED PROVERB,
'Tia a Lang Lane that ha.i uo turning

1 '

A PUZZLE TRAGEDY OF THE
HIGH SEAS.

NINEVEH — PARIS — PALMYRA
- SPARTA - THEBES — NAPLES
- ANDOVER - DOVER—ATHENS
- VERONA and ROME.

DOUBLE DECAPITATIONS.
Trills, Rilfs, Ills; Trout, rotth Out;

Skill, Kill, ill; Spray, Pray, Ray; Flit*

Ur, II

SHAKESPEARE’S REBUS PUZZLE.
"TO TIE OR NOT TO RE”

SKATER'S PUZZLE.
Jennie' [-trust have skated a mile in 4

minutes, tu Majid’s ig, being i s/A times
as quick, and allowing her to win by six

minutes.

PUZZLE SUM.
Shfiwi Tiismib awt plus Ark equals

Shark.

SIMPLE REPETITIONS.
The fallowing words placed iti the

blank spaces complete the eense of the

sentences in thr;r given order 3—1 E!eat-

f«‘be ai lqi; ^Nutable-no! aide;
L1"Of-

ten-of icn
. 4-Tomatn-To 1 1 La; 5-Parefiti-

pa-rents
; d-ProBt-able, Pro fit able; 7-

Aitcr-native-akeriLaEjvc
. 8- Hand-lei-

handled; g-Abet-A-bet
;

io-About-A
lumt; ; 1 -Useless-Use le*s; U-Beg unr-
Begone.

DOUBLE DECAPITATIONS,
t Spcir, j Blink, 3 Scold, 4 Wheel, 5

Shark, 6 Snail. 7 SiilJ. 8 Stone.

CONDUCTOR'S PUZZLE.
According to Llie suburbanite's reply

to the conductor, the son, 1 laughter, wile
and husband are collectively Si times
the age of Uir daughter, ami ^nre their

combine 1 3 ECS espial the grandmother's
hi years, rue baby is one and ihe boy
fBe years of age

FIND YOUR PORTRAIT IN THE
MIRROR

The mirror bel I in a laming position

away shout she gas reveals the portrait

ui 1 donkey,

THE PISTOL MATCH
The score of 96 ci mta 1 n i ng hlLree

"doublets” was made by scoring twtcc

in 1 he -rj ritijj, twice in the 20 and twice

in the 3,

The grey cow's soliloquy phonetically

rea l ma> be truncated as follows
"I hrowie ail day through Line wood

Or vale waiting for the iun'l low rayv

io mark the hour the maid with her
pail on her head leads the her it home by
the (fate"

KITTIES PUZZLE
Kiltie had 7c and her brother Harry

Sc-

384


